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GENERAL BUSINESS

France Equities

expels gain 1.6;

Syrian £upin
diplomats London
The French Government has
.ordered the expulsion of two .• EQUITIES: the FT 36-share
Syrian diplomats' following a uidex pot on 2.6 to close at 569
car homh explosion in a crowded -a e-day rally of 24JL Page 43
Paris street.

Tbe bomb killed a woman and • GILTS: the Government
Injured 63 people, II seriously. ‘Securities Index shed <L2 to
It devastated a wide area of 6?.®?. Pafe 43
the Rue Marbeuf near the
Champs Elysees Avenue, its • COCOA values on (he
apparent target being the Arab- London futures market were
language weekly, A1 Watan Ai depressed again yesterday by
Arabi.
French Interior Minister

Gaston Defferre said the Syrian
military and cultural attaches
had two days to leave' the
country. Page 2

Schmidt victory
West Germany’s Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt has won against
Social Democrats who had urged
that Nato's "arm and nego-
tiate” strategy on nuclear mis-
siles be abandoned.

Cheque cards ban
The clearing banks are to ban

4° £L-m fraud £20.50 down yesterday at £919.5

10.

-ses. -ee i a tonne^. tf,e lowest level since

Funeral violence June hst yea-^ 38

Angry scenes followed the • WALL STREET was 8.18 up
funeral of Steven McConomy, at 851.6 near the closer Page 42
11, in Londonderry and police
fired plastic bullets to disperse O Sterling rose 35 points on

• EQUITIES: the FT 30-share
index put on 2.6 to close at 569
.a five-day rally of 24JL Page 43

• GILTS: the Government
Securities Index shed &2 to
67.67. Pafe 43

• COCOA values on (he
London futures market were
depressed again yesterday by

Gap remains wide as

Pym and Haig begin

talks on Falklands
BYREGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON 7i

Lloyd’s bars

new business

with Argentina
BY JOHN MOORE, CfTY CORRESPONDENT

£20.50 down yesterday at £919.5
a tonne,' the lowest level since
June last year. Page 38

MR FRANCIS PYM, the
Foreign Secretary', yesterday
began a new round of talks with
Mr Alexander Haig, the U.S.
Secretary of State on the Falk-
lands crisis, after warning that
there were still “real difficulties
and real obstacles'' in the way
of a peaceful solution.

Arriving in Washington for
his first visit as Foreign Secre-
tary, he repeated the UK’s
determination "to do everything
we can to try to find a peaceful
settlement.”

British officials' however,
warned that the gap between
Argentina’s “horrendous" pro-
posals and those that Mr Pym
prsented to Mr Haig remained
veiv wide. They hoped that Mr
Haig would nevertheless want to
continue with his peace mission.

As Mr Pym began his talks in
Washington it became clear In
London that the Government has
so far retained the- strong sup-
port of the majority of the
British electorate for its

approach to the crisis.

This view is based on the
latest opinion, poll on. the -issue,
and Conservative Party assess-

ment.
It should strengthen the hand

of Mrs Thatcher as diplomatic
efforts enter the critical stage.

Some senior ministers still

believe that a peaceful settle-

ment is* possible without sacri-
firing^key British objectives.

In 'the Commons yesterday
Mrs Thatcher repeated that,
while every effort would be
made to seek a peaceful -solu-

. tion, the use of force could not
• be ruled out. She also made it*

Publication of the annual
Defence White Paper is being
postponed. Mrs Thatcher told
the Commons yesterday. Tory
backbenchers have demanded
a review of Britain's defences,
but Mr John.- Nott, Defence
Secretary, is ibclieved to be
unwilling Ur

.

publish more
. than an addendum to the
White ' Paper irate the Falk-
lands Crisis has passed. He .

believes the Government must
press ahead with the defence
cuts announced' last June.
Parliament Page 10

Falklands crisis. Page 5
Politics Today, Page 29

clear that the sovereignty and
administration of South Georgia
was an entirely separate issue
over the longer-term to that of
the Falklands.
The British team accompany-

ing Mr Pym in Washington
would reveal no details of
either the latest British pro-
posals or of the previous
Argentine plan. Officials said

that all reports' so far.published
about the contents of the pro-
posals . contained “ wild

-inaccuracies. ”

• Mr • Pym would - remain
flexible, constructive and open-

. minded, the : officials said. But
the' British Government would
continue to. insist on three
stages in any solution and the
British naval' force meanwhile
would remain on coarse and on
time., ...
The first stage was the with-

drawal of the Argentine forces
in conformity with mandatory
United -Nations Security
Council resolution 502. The
second was the installaton of
an identifiably British ad-
ministration in the Falklands.

Finally the UK would then re-
vert to its 20-year-old position
of seeking a negotiated solution,
under which discussion of
sovereignty would not be ruled
out but the wishes of the
islanders would remain
“ paramount ”

Officials said that the ques-
tion of which flag flew over the
Falklands after an Argentine
withdrawal was highly emotive,
but there was no reason to get
“ bung up ” on the issue.

The most important con-
sideration in setting a frame-
work for future negotiations
was that it should not prejudge

Continued on Back Page
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Sinn Fein denial
• Sinn Fein, the Workers’ Party,
hnt. dismissed as “rubbish'’ an

Employment Bill toughened
the day to close in London at -. Jl v
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. tives on the standing committee
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Stock Exchange chairman Sir * To allow the sacking of those

Mr George Lindo has accepted
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De Lorean’s plan may bring deal
protest on Monday. plantwhere 27 elecmcians are THE proposal by Mr John De Mr De Lorean said that tbe He said Ibat many dealers

J/. Racnmp rebuttal on strike over pay. rage 11 Lorean for U.S. investors to proposed deal would, mean that had order backlogs and that
* r\k H • ICI is Dlannine further “ sub- tnke over Belfast sports he and existing directors of the sales prospects were bright.
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legal proceedings against F The plant,
Basque radicals who publicised * employs 1,500
the offer. « DOCKERS in all UK oorts be kept open

The plant, which ' still He said the deal would also change.” However, there n
employs 1,500 workers, is to involve fhe investors—who will appeared (to be a way ahead.
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will strike from May 10 unless end of May when it is hoped over the Belfast manufacturing Proposals «rt a plant meeting

which the yesterday afternoon.

Government put £67m in grants. Mr Sean O'Neill, a Transport
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post of Slate President more labour schmne to all ports and The investors remain un- loans and equity. It would do and General Workers shop
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LLOYD'S and London insurance
companies have decided they
will accept no more business
from Argentina until the end
of hostilities in the Falkland
Islands. All existing policies
on Argentinian insurance risks
are expected to be allowed to

lapse in a decision which is

likely to cost the London
insurance market JQOm in lost

revenue.
In a highly unusual move

the London Insurance com-
munity has gone beyond the
sanctions it was required to

make by the British Govern-
ment, when, it imposed restric-

tions on trade with Argentina
earlier in the crisis.

UndeT government require-
ments, while insurers were
prevented from paying claims
to any person resident in
Argentina, there was nothing
to prevent underwriters
accepting reinsurance from
Argentina.

In a letter to underwriters
tbe ruling committee of Lloyd's
said Government requirements
provenled only the movement
of money. But “your committee
is convinced that it is contrary
to the spirit of the Government’s
requirements if the Lloyd's
market continues to handle new
Argentine business or renewals
of existing business.”
The letter said: “It would be

wrong for Lloyd’s underwriters
and. Lloyd’s brokers to be

involved with the underwriting
or broking of Argentine direct
or reinsurance business The
decision also applies to Lloyd's
underwriters who have re-,

insured other insurance com-
panies' portfolios of Argentine
business.
Underwriters have been told

they must fully support the
Government and must be aware
that ‘‘it is commercially un-
acceptable for Lloyd’s to accept
business in the knowledge that
they will be unable to respond
to any claims."

Lloyd’s has been supported in
its tough stand by the British
Insurance Association, which
represents insurance companies
in the London market.

Earlier this week a question
was raised in the House of Com-
mons about whether Lloyd’s was
still accepting the business of
the Argentinian airline. Aero--
linas Arsentinas.

Sedgwick Group, the broker
associated with the placing of
the risk, denied it was handling
the renewal of the business.

All underwriting in Argentina
must be channelled through
Institute Nackraal dc Reese-
guros (Inder), the state

monopoly group. Inder then
reinsures into world insurance
markets. The latest decision by
the London insurance com-
munity will put the local

Argentine insurance market
under considerable pressure.

Dunlop makes no profit

but tyre losses cut

BY RAY MAUGHAN '

DUNLOP, the UK tyre manu-
facturer, barely broke even
in 2982 in spite of a £70m rise
in sales lo £1.46bn. The group
neither made not lost money
before taxation bnt shows a
£41m deficit for the year’after
tax and minority interests. In
1980 pre-tax profits amounted
to £10m.

The group states that a
marked improvement in the

second half ” is continuing in
Before interest, which
the early months of 1982.
absorbed £45m for the year
as a whole. Dunlop produced
profits of £19m in the six
months to Jane 30 and £33m
in the remainder of the year.

Tbe UK market was the
only area where the group was
making a loss, but the annnal
loss on tyres in Britain de-
clined from about £22.5m to

£16m before interest and
taxation.

The UK payroll has been
cut progressively to aboct
4,400 from a total of 11.500
employees before the closure
of the Speke plant in 1979.

The effects of heavy re-

trenchment in the UK and
the impact of currency
flnetnations have lessened
the Importance of Dunlop's
domestic tyre turnover to tho
point where it has been over-

taken by sales by the Asian
and Australasian operations.

These expanded last year
from £14Sm to £184m while
UK sales shrank by £26m to
£176m. Dunlop sold tyres
worth £163m In the rest of
the EEC. against £167m in
1980, while North American
sales rose from £lllm to
£162m.

Lex, Back Page

KGB head

likely to

succeed

Brezhnev
By Anthony Robinson,
Moscow Correspondent

MR YURI ANDROPOV, 67. head
of the KGB, yesterday emerged
as the man most likely to suc-
ceed President Leonid Brezhnev
of the Soviet Union.

Mr Andropov, a member. of
the ruling Politburo, deUverecl
a keynote speech at a Kremlin
ceremony marking tbe 112th
anniversary of Lenin's birth.

Mr Brezhnev, meanwhile,
ended a month of speculation
about his failing health by
attending.

This was his first public
appearance since he returned
to Moscow exhausted after n

four-day trip to Tashkent last

month.
Mr Brezhnev’s entrance was

greeted with, applause tinged
with relief and he sat impas-
sively throughout Mr Andro-
pov'S hour-long speech. At the
end he shook hands with the
political and military leaders

ranged behind him, and left

the stage with a wave to the
audience of party faithful ami
diplomats.

Mr Andropov took advantage
of the honour of having been
asked to make the only speech
at the ceremony by delivering

a wide - ranging dissertation
which observers believed estal>-

lished him firmly as tbe heir to

the Communist Party's chief
ideologue, Mr Mikail Suslov.

The death in January of tbe
guardian of Communist ortho-
doxy brought the Kremlin suc-

cession struggle to a new pitch.

His speech aJso marked him
as the leading candidate for
party leadership on Mr Brezh-
nev's death or retirement,
observers noted.
Mr Andrei Kirilenko, the 75-

year-cld Politburo veteran once
considered the most likely stop-
gap successor to Mr Brezhnev
was ore of several Politburo
members absent from the
ceremony.

• Mr Kirilenko has not been
seen in -.public ’for several
montits ap/1 is reported to be •

seriously ill.

- Mr Amd Pelshe. at 83 'the *
oMeSt Politburo member. WaV.V
•also absent as Were Mr Grigori

_

Romanov the Leningrad parti'

chief and tbe two other regional
party leaders Mr Dimukba-med
Kunaev of Khazakstau, and Mr
Vladimir Scherbitski of the
Ukraine.
Mr Andropov’s 15-year tenure

as bead of the KGB has some-
times been seen as a liability in
promotion terms. But it is now
considered probable that he will
step down from his KGB post
at tbe forthcoming party full
assembly expected next month.
He could tbeh formally take

over the top ideological post left
vacant since Mr Suslov’s death.
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Oil groups win

concession on

prices in
SY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

FRENCH OIL companies have
won significant concessions from
the Government on both prices

and closures in the refinery in-

dustry in return for promises to

invest FFr 3.5bn (£3lSm) this

year.

According to M Edraon Hen*,
the Energy Minister, overall

spending in the industry in new
refinery facilities should amount
to about FFr t5bn over the next

five years. The aim will be to

give the industry up-to-date re-

fining equipment belter adapted
to the use of cheaper crude oils

and the type of finished pro-

ducts thcraarket now needs.

The project brings to an end
long negotiations between the
Government and the French-
based oil groups. For several

years the companies have been
losing money heavily on their

refining activities, resulting in'a

disastrous FFr I3bn deficit for

the industry as a whols last

year.

During the negotiations—
which included Elf Aquitaine
and Total, the two French
groups in which the Govern-
ment has significant sharehold-
ings,—the companies have
argued that the rigidly con-

trolled pricing structure for oil

products in France has under-
mined their profits.

Under this system of control,

which goes back to the 1920s. the
Government arbitrarily decided
on price increases, but was
criticised for being “too late

and too little ’’ with its adjust-

ments.
Rather than opting for com-

plete pricing freedom, as in

most orher sectors of French
industry, the Government is now
changing this controlled system
for a partly indexed structure.

Maximum prices in' future will

be determined by reference
|

partly lu crude prices in Rotter-

dam, and parUy io an average
of published prices of EEC
countries as collated by the

Community in Brussels.

There will also be a minimum
regulated price to prevent mar-
gins deteriorating and leading
to similar problems to those the
industry faces at presen r.

The effect of the system, to

be introduced gradually over
the next three months, will be
to leave ordinary petrol at about
its current price of FFr 4.04 a
litre, while slightly increasing
the price of super grade, and
adding substantially to prices of
domestic fuel and diesel.

Talks will now start between
the oil companies and the unions
on the methods of running dawn
the three refineries earmarked
for closure. These are at Valen-
ciennes (Elf), Dunkirk (BPi
and Hauconcourt ITotal-Esso-
Elf).

M Hervd said that the com-
panies had agreed to substantial
redeployment programmes,
along with early retirement pro-
jects, and some creation of jobs,

including 265 in the hard-hit
Valenciennes area.

Syrian diplomats expelled

after bombing in Paris
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE IMPLICITLY blamed i

Syria yesterday for an explosion c

in central Paris yesterday that

killed one person and wounded
T

63 others.
j

Wreckage was scattered over
a wide area after a powerful

s

explosive placed in a hired car
j

outside the offices of the pro-

Iraqi paper, A1 Waltan A1
j

Arabi. near the Champs
j

Elysee, went off as people
t

were arriving for work. It was £

the fourth serious terrorist

aHack in France this year.
f

Within hours, M Gaston
]

Defferre, the Minister of the
t

Interior and acting Prime \

Minister, announced the expul- c
sion of two Syrian diplomats t

in Paris, including the military
attachd. The French ambas- a

sador was also recalled from a

Damascus- I

Later in the day, Mr Abdul &

Halim Khaadara, the Syrian a

Foreign Minister, announced i

that he was cancelling a stop-

over in Paris yesterday evening

The Syrian Government also

recalled its ambassador front

Paris.

In Damascus. Syrian officials

seemed surprised by the

French reaction.
“ We categorically refute any

form of hint or insinuation that

Syria is behind Jbe explosion
that took place today in Paris."
said one official.

The attack, if Syrian inspired,
appeared lo have two objectives.
It is seen in Paris as part of
the increasingly bitter feud
between Syria and.Iraq in which
other pro-Iraqj journalists have
been shot at by Syrian gunmen.

It -would also seem intended
as a crude warning to France
against interference in the
Lebanon where France has in-

curred Syrian hostility by
attempting to reconcile the war-
ring factions.

Fokker and
Lockheed
to modify

F-28 jet
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

FOKKER, the Duteh strait
group, is to link with Lock-

heed to develop a modified
version of Father's F-28 jet

for use by the U.S. Govern-
ment.

Manufacturers will be
asked this summer to submit
proposals for an aircraft to

carry government officials

and foreign dignitaries. These
aircraft, known as the
Special Air Mission Fleet, are
operated by the U.S. Air-
force.

The 11 Lockheed C-140B
jeftfars currently in use are
coming to tbe end of their
working life and the Uj3.
comnany has no replacements
available.

Lockheed will he prime con-
tractor on both the proposal
and the project if it is allotted
to the Dutcli/U.S. team.
Fokker will supply airframes
of Its Mark 2000 F-28 while
Lockheed will modify the in-

terior and install avionics
equipment at its plant in
Ontario, California.

IFhile Fok^pr will supply
most elements of the modified
aircraft, Lockheed has hecn
chosen as prime contractor
so as to make the project
mraro acceptable to tbe U.S.
Government

The U.S. Government has
announced its intention of ask-
ing for proposals from manu-
facturers. but final details of
the alrcrart required will not
be known until tbe formal
document is Issued later this
year. The basic F-28 costs
around FI 20m (£4.1m). but
a modified version would wm
more expensive.

This order would be a wel-
come boost for the F-28,
which never matched the
success of Fokkcr's F-276
turboprop. Nearly 200 F-28s
have been sold In 460 pera-

tors, including In the U.S„
Allair Airlines of Philadelphia
and Empire Airlines of
Rome.

Fokker and another U.S.
manufacturer, McDonnell
Douglas, announced in Feb-
ruary that they were pulling

out of a more ambitious joint

prol-tet to develop a 150-seat

airliner. code-named the
FrTDF-100, because of worsen-
ing prospects for the aircraft.

Banco Real
Banco Beal has asked us to

point out that it is a
privately-owned corporation
with limited liability and is

'

uot owned by the Brazilian

Government as was reported
in the Financial Times on
April 6.

SPD VOTES NARROWLY TO REJECT N-POWER STATION FREEZE

Party bows to Schmidt on nuclear energy
BY JONATHAN CARR IN MUNICH

WEST GERMANY’S ruling

Social Democrat Party yester-
day narrowly rejected a pro-

posed two-year freeze on
construction of new nuclear
power stations. In taking the
stand at its congress here, the
party gave its support to

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
, who had urgently warned
against the freeze plan in a
speech on Tuesday.

However, the vote-taken on
a show of hands—was very-

close and showed that Social

Democrats are stilt deeply
divided on the nuclear power
issue.

More than two years ago at

its congress in West Berlin, the

party decided after lengthy
and fierce debate to give energy
priority to domestic coal, but

to leave open the door to some
nuclear power development,
too.

This time, tbe debate was
much shorter on this issue

Uittle more than an hour) but

the opponents of nuclear power

seemed still more convinced

Speakers stressed that the

country had achieved significant

oil savings over the past two
vears and that there was now
an energy supply surplus which

did not justify building more
nuclear power stations. Above

ail, the opponents stressed that

no satisfactory. long-term

solution had been found to the

problem of nuclear waste

disposal.
Supporters underlined that a.

construction freeze could mean

that West Germany would fall

even further ^b&lnd --other

nations in nuclear technology

and that excessive reliance on
coaj would produce big environ-

mental protection problems One.
coal-miner's leader made a par-

ticular impact on the can&r&s
by stressing that he was in

favour of nuclear power as well

as coal, and asked delegates
whether they wanted to leave

-

Suport for "Helmut Schmidt's

energy policy" in the hands of
the trade unions alone.

Herr Schmidt appeared
clearly relieved by the decision
to reject the freeze, which had

' been seen by the Government
as one of the key hurdles at

. this congress. He. was aim
easily reelected deputy chair-
man of the party with 385 votes
in favour, 67 against and four
abstentions—roughly the result
he achieved at the last congress.
Herr Willy '

reflected chairman, with 3S8
.votes in favour, 31 against and
seven abstentions. : - -

Poles told not to expect better conditions
j

Joergensen

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKl IN WARSAW

;

POLES cannot expect an im-
provement in their living stan-
dards despite signs of an up-
turn in the economy, a party
central committee meeting - in

Warsaw was told yesterday.

Mr Marian Wozniak, party
secretary responsible for the
economy, said that this must be
brought home to tbe population
as well as the fact that the 1970s
had seen the country “ living

beyond its means/*

Both Mr Wozniak and Mr
Janusi Obodowski, the Govern-
ment Deputy Premier in charge
of the economy, who also de-

livered a major speech, said

the growth in exports was essen-

tial. Both asserted that Poland
was willing to meet its debt
obligations, but needed new
credits and a debt rescheduling

agreement if this was to be
possible.

Mr Obodowski said that the

government would resist the
growing pressure to increase

wages. "The race to empty gov-

ernment tills is still on," he
said, asserting that the authori-

ties would do their utmost to
balance supply and demand.

In the absence of prospects
for growth in the supply of con-
sumer goods, Mr Obodowski’s
statement implies that the auth-
orities will condone a further
growth of prices and will try

to depress demand through ait

income tax system which1 is be-
ing prepared. •

The speeches' both pledged
full support'Tor the derentralis-

ing economic reform which is

being introduced. Howerer. Mr
Obodowski said that the state

of the economy meant that

rationing of essential materials

would have to be kept in force,

a major barrier to the principle

of the free flow of resources.

Mr Wozniak said that work-
ers’ self-government should be

re-introduced even under mar-
tial law. However, in an impor-
tant proviso he said that in some
factories elections to workers’
council might have to he held
again and the powers of the
councils would have to be
limited.

In another development, the

Senate of Warsaw University
has protested against the dis-

missal of the democratically-

elected Rector, Professor
Henryk Samsonowicz. by the
Education Minister two weeks
ago.
The protest shows that

Poland's martial law authori-

ties are still coming up against

resistance from democratically-

electe dbodies which are refus-

ing to bow to arbitrary official

decisions.

A transcript of a conference
held by Communist Patty

officials on March 30 on the

subject of the banning of the
Polish journalists’ association.

SDP. shows lhat when faced by
such resistance, the authorities
adopt hardline methods.

In a statement issued yester-

day after a day-long meeting
on \Vedensday, the Senate of
the University, in effect its

governing body, asks the Mini-
ster, Professor Benon Miskiew-
icz, to “ repair his error " and
appeals to the Government to
** permit Professor Samsono-
wicz to continue the work he
began as Rector of Warsaw
University."
The Senate also demands that

the Rector should respect and
defend the autonomy of the
University, work to restore

self-govcring student unions
and continue to work to free

the interned and arrested
students and staff at the
University

sts

* Yugoslavia looks to borrow extra $400m
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND ALEKSANDL LEBL IN BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA HOPES to bor-
1 row up to $400m in medium- and
1 long-term money on ibe inter-

national markets 'this year to

payy off some of its short-term

debt and to ease a payments
position that has made Western
bankers nervous, in the wake of

tbe Polish financial crisis.

Mr Milan Golijanin- vice-

governor of the national bank,

said yesterday that Yugoslavia

was negotiating with French,

West German and Italian banks,

hoping to conclude some
arrangement hy mid-summer,
because (he eouatiys balance

of .payments traditionally was
worst before the start of the

tourist season.

National bank officials insist

that Yugoslavia has been un-

fairly tarred with the Polish

. brush—and the Romanian, for

that matter—and that the

economy’s underlying trends are

sound. Yugoslavia could and

would service on time its

$I5.4bn net hard currency debt

The possible replacing of one
part of shorter maturities with
longer term ones was a far cry

from Polish or Romanian style

rescheduling.
There is no sign yet. how-

ever, that Western banks are
more interested in lending to

Yugoslavia than they were last

-autumn, when Belgrade tried

unsuccessfully to raise up to

S400m on the markets.

Mr Dimitrije Dimitrijevic. the
national bank's research direc-

tor, noted that Yugoslavia’s cur-

rent account deficit in hard cur-

rency bad harrowed further

in the first quarter of this year

to SS50m. This compared with
I.lobn in the same period of
1981.

This was due less to a 4 per
cent rise in exports than to a
sharp 12 per cent drop in im-
ports and the reason for this

was the virtual drying-up of

credit for Yugoslavia with which
it could buy Western goods.

"The scare over Poland has

cost us around SSOOm." a Yugo-
slav official complained. He
derived this figure from the fact

that Yugoslavia only managed
to borrow some SSOOm in

medium- and long-term com-
mercial and financial credit in
the first quarter of 1982, slightly

less than half lhat raised in the
same period a year earlier. At
the same time, short-term credit
lines which had risett. to about
$250m in the spring of 1981. cut
SlOQm in the past three months
The paradox, said national

bank officials, was that just as
Yugoslavia improved its per-
foramnee on trade balance with
the West— one the most
closely Watched indicators

—

Western bankers were appar-
ently lowering the country’s
credit rating. The first quarter
shrinking of the trade gap with
the West, they said, was pre-

cisely because of the reduced
credit to buy Western goods.
Yugoslavia is due this year

to repay $2.4bn worth of prin-

cipal and S2.lbn in interest.

Its total financing gap is put by
the national bank at $3.4ba. to
u cover the current account
deficit and to build up reserves.”

These reserves stand at SIPhn,
but the bank hopes to build
them up by the end of tbe year
to $2.6bn. the same level as at
the end of 1981.

The bank believes that the
bulk of borrowing up to about
$2bn will come su official

Wester export credit. Of the
remaining $I.4bn, the Inter-

nationa 1 Monetary .Fund has
provided 3620m in the form of
a further standby credit tranche,
Kuwait has provided 3250m tins

month, and some 8150m is ex-

pected to come from the World
'

Bank.
If Yugoslavia cannot raise

all of the extra $400ra it wants,

then it will simply “restruc-
ture " a little less of its short
term debt. Mr Golijanin said,

stressing that the country faced
no liquidity crisis.

on visit

to Greece
ATHENS—Mr Anker ."

Joer- ,

gensen. the Danish Prime Minis,
ter, in Greece on a three-day

official visit, said yesterday ft

may be possible to smooth out ,

Greece's problems with the
European Economic Community
within this year,

'

"We sometimes find solutions

for Britain. Why not for
Greece?" Mr Joergensen told a

news conference after two days
of talks with Mr Andreas
Papandrcou, his Greek counter-
part.

"I think it should be' possible

to find a solution that is satis-

factory and acceptable to both
Greece and the EEC.”

Denmark becomes the rotat-

ing president of the Community
for the second half of 19S2,-

when the 16-page Greek memo-
1

randum submitted last month •

will be discussed. Greece’s

Socialist Government seeks

more cash help from the EEC
and protection for its less -

developed industries.

Greece, which joined the

Community in January last year,

also wants a new EEC fund for

Mediterranean regions and to

boost its farmers’ incomes

through a national fund, ia

defiance of Community regula-

tions.

The Danish Premier said he

agreed with Mr Papandreoa that .

unemployment is “the worst

economic problem now fating 1

the EEC.” It was Important for
j

all Community members to wort: t

closely on this problem and

handle it together," he said.

Eurostat, the EEC slaiisldcal
j

service, saa dearKer this week j
more than 105m, people, or 9.3

1

per cent of the EEC workforce. 1
were jobless last month. • 1

AP
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Acommercial transaction is rarelysfralght-

forwatdwhen buyerand sellerare on opposite sides

ofthe globe. Documentary credits and bill collections

should make things easlerfor importers and exporters

ratherthan complicate this complexand vital area

of international trade.

Standard Chartered BanKs presence in more
than 1500 offices in oversixty countries allows usto

advise ourcustomers on trading practices, pin-point

problem areas, suggestthe best method of payment,
-

provide status infoimation on prospective partners-

in short; offerthe kind ofservice thathastwiceearnedus

The Queen’s Awardfor ExportAchievement *

As Britain's largest independentoverseasbank
Standard Chartered’s wide geographical coverage

gives flexibility inthe provision of finance and direct

branch-to-branch links faspeed both the completion-

oftransactions andthe remittance-ofproceeds.

Our range of services both overseas and at

overtwenty British branches is exactlywhatyou
expectfrom any dynamic, progressive bank; the

global experiencewhich lies behind if is whatmakes
us distinctively Whatwe are.

& Standard Chartered#
The British bankthatgoesfurtherfaster.

Thepersonaltouch
thatcouldturnyour

<11 • < ,

a big success.
Financial help isn’t always your sole need
when you’re planning for the future.

Frequently expert advice is just as
necessary.

And it’s all the more welcomewhen it comes
from someonewho really has your best
interests at heart.

That’s why more and more people are
bringing their ideas to the Co-operative
Bank.

We add the personal touch that can turn
ideas into practical realities.

Perhaps we could helpyoti?

Contact PeterWalker,
Business Development Manager,
(Small Businesses and Co-operatives’),

Co-operative Bank p.l.c.,P.O.Box 101,
1 Balloon Street,ManchesterM60 4EP.
Telephone:061-832 3456.
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West Berlin

to repair

its rusted

U.S. link
By Leslie Cofitt in Berlin

WEST BERLIN'S congress hall,

which was donated by the
United States, is to be rebuilt
by the city, following the col-
lapse of its roof two years ago,
as o “ symbol ” of Gennan-
Amarican solidarity. The far-
Lcft opposition, however,
apposes reconstructing what
it calls a '‘corroded symbol."

The decision to rebuild comes
in tame for President Ronald
Reagan’s visit to West Berlin
on June 12 when a large anti-
nuclear demonstration,

. is
planned.

The city's Christian Democrat-
ruled administration - has
decided to reconstruct the
cantilevered roof of the con-
gress hall—dubbed the “preg-
nant oyster ”—at a cost of at
least DM 80m (£18.7m).

The
.

main opposition party, the
Social Democrats, bade the
decision, but the small, ex-
treme left-wing Alternative
list party, which, swept into
the city legislature in Last
year's election, calls it a waste
of taxpayers* money.

It considers that the city needs
public swimming pools and
the refurbishing of existing
theatres more urgently than a
"central palace of culture.”

The congress hall was donated
in the early 1950s by the
Benjamin Franklin Founda-
tion In the "name of the
American people,” and its

butterfly roof was regarded as
of architectural note. But in-

May 1980, the roof’s steel sup-
ports gave way after years of
corrosion through cracks in
the pillars.

West Berlin is frequently criti-

cised for having spent a great
deal in reent years on a few
public buildings.

The International Congress
Centre, one of Europe's big-

gest convention, balls, was
built at a cost of DM lhn i

(£235m) and several hundred
j

million D-marks were spent
on restoring a Bauhaus-era
building on the Kurfuersten-
datum to house the city’s lead-

ing theatre ensemble.
j

All this whs done under the
j

previous Social -Democrat!
administration. But since
then, the Government,
which is providing DM 10.2bn.

or 54 per cent of this year's

West Berlin budget, has
stopped showering the city

with benefits from its

depleted cornucopia.

Leslie Colitt, in Berlin, traces the recent development of the nuclear disarmament movement in East Germany

East Berlin declares war on ‘non-existent’ peace force
WEST GERMANY’S anti-

nuclear movement, which has
mushroomed into one of the

most powerful opposition forces
In the country, has inspired a

small but active peace - move-
ment in East Germany which
the Communist Government
seems determined to crush.

In less than a year, the West
German peace movement has.

come to exert a strong Influence

on both U.S. and Soviet foreign

policy, and, together with the

other European anti-nuclear

forces, is credited with helping

to give "rise to a parallel

nuclear disarmament movement
In the U.S. This development is

i regarded by tbe West German

|

peace campaigners as a convinc-

ing answer to charges that their

movement has distinctly anti-

I

American overtones.

Protestant Church' groups
I formed the nucleus of both the
East and West Grman peace
movements. West Germany's
movement made it debut as a
political force last October when
300,000 opponents of nuclear
missiles in East and West
Europe gathered in Bonn's
Hofgarten. The decision by
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s
Social Democrats (SPD) to sup-
port the deployment of new
intermediate-range U.S. nuclear
missiles in West Germany came

under especially sharp attack.
The many factions brought

together last autumn in Bonn
and at anti-nuclear rallies over
Easter appeared united only
in their aim of reducing the
level of nuclear weapons in
East and West. This unity is

now threatened by the ambiva-
lent role of the tiny but highly
organised West German Com-
munist Party (DKP) which
may have overplayed its band
in the peace movement
While demanding unilateral

nuclear disarmament for Nato,
the intensely pro-Moscow DKP
has refused to call for equiva-

lent steps by the Warsaw Pact
Ac an Easter Monday peace

march in West Berlin,
organised by the Communists.
Bon-Party demonstrators were
prevented from reading aloud
calls for co-operation between
the peace movements in both
blocs.

The Communists deny there
is any reason for a non-
government East German peace
movement: thus it cannot
exist

In East Germany, the Com-
munist youth movement FDJ
altered the slogan of the West
German peace movement
“create peace without weapons”
into “create peace against Nato
weapons." East Germany's
Defence Minister, General

Heinz Hoffmann, recently said:
“ Much as we would like to
scrap our weapons in the

future, Socialism and peace

still need our plough shares
and our swords”—a reference
to the emblem of the East

German peace movement
The DKP in West Germany

has called for a massive demon-
stration against U.S. and Nato
nuclear policies during Presi-

dent Reagan’s visit to Bonn on
June 10 for the Nato summit
conference. This, however, has
been rejected by the “Greens,”
the strong ecology party whose
members make up a large part

of the peace movement
If the DKP is shut out of the

main body of the peace move-
ment it may serve to strengthen
the movement’s appeal to West
Germans—35 per cent of whom,
according to the most recent
poll, already sympathise with its

goals. Herr Willy Brandt, the

SPD chairman, is. among its

supporters although be has said

that be did not agree with the
means to achieve these goals.

East Germany’s peace move-
ment was launched quietly last

year when young East Germans
in the Protestant Junge
Gemeinde groups began wear-
ing patches on their jackets

depicting a statue which the
Soviet Union donated to tbe
UN. It showed a man beatings

Protestant Church faces a crucial choice
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

The Protestant Church in
East Berlin has underlined its

opposition to UJ5. and Soviet
nuclear missiles by calling for

a unilateral redaction in tbe
level of Soviet SS20 missies
targetted on Western Europe
wide backing Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev’s offer

of a moratorium in the de-

ployment of missies in

Europe.

The Protestant Evangelical
Church, at the end of a
synod of the East Berlin re-
gional church on Tuesday,
sad it will continue to sup-
port young East Germans who
are harassed for wearing
peace movement emblems.
The Church urged the Govern-
ment not to misinterpret its

opposition to the “ militarisa-

tion” of East German life

and its support for peace cam-
paigners as representing
political opposition.

The East Berlin Church
seat a letter to churches in
the Berlin-Brandenburg area
saying that previously taboo
military-political topics should
now be openly discussed.

East Germany’s Protestant
Church, which is estimated to

have some 5m members out

of a population of 17m, is at
one of tire crucial junctures in
the post-war period. On pre-
vious occasions the Church
chose to divorce itself from
politics in the Lutheran
tradition but (he independent
peace movement in Eist Ger-
many is seen by the Com-
munist Government as a
highly political threat to its

stability.

sword into a ploughshare.

Despite the impeccable political

credentials, the emblem’s
wearers were ordered by
teachers and the police to

remove them immediately.
The Protestant church inter-

vened with the authorities, call-

ing it a breach of the Cburcto-

State modus vivendi agreed
four years ago when Herr Erich
Honecker, East Germany’s
leader, assured Chun* leaders
his Communist government
would respect the Church’s
“sphere of activity."

For a while, the authorities

displayed restraint, but the
growing strength of the West
German peace movement led

an ever-greater number of dis-

affected young East Germans to

display the anti-war emblem.
The East German government
ordered, a crack down: hundreds
of young people were hauled off

to police stations and told that

further “provocations" would
mean eviction from school or
tbe loss of their jobs.

In February, the East Berlin
pastor Herr Rainer Eppelmann—-the unofficial head of the East
German peace movement—drew
up a document on German dis-

armament. Herr Eppelmann’s
" Berlin Appeal ” called for: the
removal of all nuclear weapons
from Germany; the withdrawal

by the four World War H allies

of their “occupation troops
i

from Germany": and guaran-
teed non-intervention in the -

"internal affairs" of the two |

German stales.

The East German authorities* ,

response to this programme was 1

to arrest Pastor Eppelmann for
a brief period. Meanwhile, •

around 700 people have signed
the Pastor's Berlin Appeal,

j

while others are said to have
j

signed copies circulating
,

throughout East Germany. »

The traditionally cautious \

Protestant Evangelical Church »

in East Germany is largely S

opposed to Pastor Eppclmanxi's
highly political brand of peace
protest- fearing it could lead to i

an open struggle between
j

Church and State. One senior
'

East German clergyman in j
Saxony criticised as "Utopia”

j

Pastor Eppelmann’s -goal of .

“reunification” and noted that

in the “two worlds of
Lutheranism”—the spiritual and ;

the secular—the Church's role
{

was to remain apolitical.
j

This view, though, is not •

shared by many younger pasr 1

tors in East Germany or by the \

thousands of youns East Ger- '

mans who packed Dresden’s
Kreuzkirchc in February for the '

first major peace demonrfration i

In any Warsaw Pact eountry.

Tax threat to future of Dublin’s Stock Exchange

WITH THE energy of men who
feel the waters closing above
their heads, the members of the

Irish - Stock Exchange have
launched an unprecedented cam-
paign against the changes in the
rate of capital gains tax intro-

duced in last month’s Ir&i
budget
Their main target is the pro-

posal to tax gains made within

a year at 60 per cent with no
indexation for inflation: The
more gloomy stockbrokers claim
that this proposal, if it goes
through, will mean the clos-

sure of .the Dublin Exchange
within a few years.
Every minister. Member of

Parliament listed company and
financial institution has been
circulated with a copy of the
Exchange’s case. There has
already been a meeting with
the Minister of Finance Mr Ray
McSharry, to urge changes be-
fore tbe Finance Bill is; intro-

duced.

The new rates
.
replace the

previous scheme which charged
30 per cent tax on gains made
within three years of acquisi-

tion. Thereafter there was a
scale of demolishing changes,

with no tax payable on the gains

from an asset which had been
held for more than 21 years.

There was also indexation after

the first year.

The defeated budget in

January increased the top tax

rate to 40 per cent but between
tbe General Election in Febru-
ary and the new budget, Mr
Charles Haughey’s Fianna Fail

Government introduced a 60 per
cent rate in the first year, 50
per cent in the second and 40
per cent thereafter.

The primary objective,

apparently, was not share deals

but speculation in development
land. The re-zoning of hundreds
of acres around Dublin from
agricultural to industrial and
residential use has made paper

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

The exchange’s argument is that any further drop

in dealings would threaten not just equities bnt
the existence of a market in which government
securities can he traded, and in which the finan-

cial institutions can operate. “How wonld it look

abroad,” asked one leading member, “ if Ireland

cannot maintain a stock exchange ?
”

millionaires out of landowners
who have seen the value of their
property rise from I£40,000

(£32,520) an acre to I£200,000
overnight
The Stock Exchange claims

that applied to shares, the new
rates will ruin the market in

Irish equities — already
depressed because of the reces-
sion and the reduced activity

after the introduction of
exchange controls with the

UK in 1979. Some stockbroking
companies have their staff on
a three-day week-
The Exchange's argument put

to Mr McSharry is that any
further drop in dealings would
threaten not just equities, but
the existence of a market in
which government securities

can be traded and in which
the financial institutions can
operate. ‘‘How would it look
abroad if Ireland cannot main-

tain a stock exchange?" said one
leading member.
Not everyone is quite so

pessimistic. Government officials

claim the proposed tax charges
trill not overburden tins sector.

They argue, too, that unlike
the UK Irish investors have
had indexation from the second
year since 1978.

Nevertheless, consciously or
not, the thrust of recent
policies, as an independent
analyst pointed out, has been
to make investment in equities

less and less attractive.

Irish industry raised I£110m
on the market last year, but
the biggest sufferers from the
new proposals would probably
be Irish oil companies, whose
high risk shares have been
attractive mainly because of the
possibility of short-term capital

gains. They could have diffi-

culty raising money to par-
ticipate in new drilling

programmes.

The brokers admit, however,
that this is not the best time
to look for relief, with the
Government facing a trade
union revolt over higher
national insurance contribu-
tions. A cut in the capital

gains rate would, in the words
of one minister, “be political

dynamite.”

There is some sign of worry
in the Department of Finance
that in what was a rushed
proposal, the impact on equities

may have been underestimated.
Mr McSharry has hinted he
might raise the tax-free
threshold of I£500 to. I£l,500
—double for married couples.
This would be a help, although
officials are worried that it

could not be confined to share

deals but would apply to all

capital gains.

Another way out might be
to provide indexation in the

first year.
.

Mr Haughey . . . aiming to
curb land speculation.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Palestinians Israelis will wait for PLO reaction, U.S. told
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

retaliate
BEIRUT — Strains appeared
yesterday in the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
amid reports of pressure on it

from the Lebanese and U-S-

Governments nor to retaliate

after Wednesdays Israeli air

raids south of Beirut.

First indications were that

the bulk of the PLO was against

a military riposte for fear of

provoking an Israeli invasion of

south Lebanon, but several

radical Palestinian factions

called for vengeance.

Tension remained high ra

Lebanon as Israeli jets Sew
reconnaissance missions over

Beirut and the south of the

country, including areas

bombed earlier.

About 25 people were
believed killed in the two-hour

air strike, although estimates

differed. The raids were concen-

trated around the Palestinian

stronghold of Damour. 10 miles

south of Beirut
It is understood the Lebanese

Prime Minister. Shafiq al-

Wazzan. contacted SaJah Kbalaf

(Abu Iyad). a leading member
of the mainstream Fatah Pales-

tinian commando group, on
Wednesday night, to urge

restraint
State-run Beirut Radio said

the Lebanese Parliamentary
speaker. Mr Kamel Al-Assad,

was sending a message to the

PLO chairman, Mr Yasser
Arafat, calling on him to

beware of the "trap" Israel

was laying for his organisation.

At the United Nations, a

PLO central council member.
Mr Shafiq Al-Hout. said the

U.S. had appealed to the

Palestinians through a third

panty not to retaliate for the

air raids, whirh came only four

days before the completion of

Israel's withdrawal from Sinai.

Officials of Fatah. Mr Arafat's

PLO faction, said they had no
plans so far to retaliate against

the Israelis. The PLO itself has
issued a low-key statement,
accusing Israel of violating the

Israeli - Palestinian ceasefire

and said the Palestinians knew
how and where to react
But it stopped short of saying

the PLO considered the cease-

fire defunct
The Radical Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine,
which is also part of the PLO,
sad however that Israel had
annulled the ceasefire. It

pledged to pursue armed
struggle against Israel from all

.Arab fronts “and in particular

the south Lebanon front”
A spokesman for the UN

peacekeeping force in south
Lebanon (Unifil) reported little

unusual activity yesterday in

the border strip controlled by
Israeli - backed Lebanese
militias.

He said four Israeli tanks
entered the strip yesterday but
then returned to Israel.

Reuter

ISRAEL reassured Washington

yesterday that its ai rraid on
Palestinian camps in Lebanon
on Wednesday did not mean the
end of the nine-month ceasefire

with the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation.

Any further Israeli action in
Lebanon will be determined by
how the Palestinians respond to
the air strike, Mr Walter
Stoessel, US Deputy Secretary
of State, was assured during a
meeting In Jerusalem with Mr
Menachen Begin, the Prime
Minister.

The air strike was the first

since Mr Philip Habib, the

special U.S. envoy, negotiated

an end to 12 days of bloody
cross-border fighting between
Israel and the PLO guerrillas

in southern Lebanon last July.

It has raised fears that a major
Israeli incursion into Lebanon
is now more likely than ever.

Mr Stoessel said after his

meeting with the Premier that

they had agreed that both sides

had every interest in seeing

that the situation remained
calm and that the agreements
on cessation of hostilities were
observed.
There was considerable ten-

sion in Israeli towns and
villages in northern Israel

yesterday however, where
people feared rocket and
artillery attacks by the

Palestinian guerillas In retalia-

tion for the air strikes.

Residents spent Wednesday
night in bomb shelters but

emerged yesterday. Schools

were open. During last July’s

fighting thousands of Israelis

fled south to escape the

Palestinian bombardment
Israeli officials denied that

the timing of the air strike was
connected in any way with the

evacuation of Sinai settlements

In- anticipation of final with-
drawal on Sunday, or intended
to distract attention from the
eviction of protestors opposed
to the peace treaty with Egypt.

Officials in Jerusalem yester-

day stressed that no decision
had been taken to launch any
ground attacks into Lebanon as
had been feared, for some time.
They said that the next develop-
ment concerning Lebanon
depended totally on the PLO.
M As far as ire are concerned,

we can go along with the cease-

fire indefinitely,” the Foreign
Ministry spokesman said at his
daily briefing. “But if a provo-
cation takes place, v/e will hit
back strongly. Israel has made
it dear that it will not tolerate

any more attacks by the
terrorists.”

Gen Rafael Eitan, the Israeli

Chief of Staff, said after the air

strike that it was intended as

“a one-time Israeli reminder

that the ceasefire has to be kept
to the letter.’' Israel has been
complaining for some time
about violations of the ceasefire

agreement by the Palestinian
guerrillas and launched its air

raid on Wednesday after an
Israeli officer was killed, when
his jeep rode. over a landmine
in southern Lebanon on
Wednesday morning.
Having now broken the

ceasefire even if only, as

claimed, for a single operation,

and having received only a

minor reprimand - from Wash-
ington. Israel will undoubtedly
feel its hands are no longer tied

in responding to Palestinian

attacks.

Even if the Government
speaks about the ceasefire still

holding, the chances of further

strikes into Lebanon must have
increased significantly. Despite

earlier false alarms there has

been a growing feeling within

Israel that any major strikes

would come after the comple-
tion of the withdrawal from
Sinai.

Washington has repeatedly

urged Israel to honour the

ceasefire, and has applied heavy
pressure on Jerusalem not to
launch a major invasion of

Lebanon. Early last month Mr
Habib made a swing through

the area to.' calm the rising

tension. He made no progress

on resolving' the basic disputes,

hut apparently succeeded in

maintaining relative calm.

Within Israel there is pres-

sure to destroy the growing
strength of the guerrilla forces

in Lebanon. In recent months

there has been much t3lk about

a large-scale invasion designed

to break the military power of

the PLO and push the surviving

guerrillas further <north in

Lebanon, where their artillery

and rockets will not have the

range to shell Israel.

According to the Israeli army
there are some 15,000 guerrillas

in southern Lebanon and they

have used the ceasefire to absorb

new weapons. especially

artillery, as well as to build

bunkers and fortify positions,

The fear in Israel is that this

increased firepower will

eventually be used against

targets across the border and
this has been the source o£

much of the pressure to launch

a pre-emptive operation.

Charles Richards adds from

Cairo: Egyptian Foreign

Ministry officials declined .to

comment on Israel’s air raids

into Lebanon yesterday. The
Defence Minister, Field

Marshal Abdel Halim Abu
Ghazala told reporters:

u
It is

a bad time. Wc are against any

kind of war. any kind of con-

flict We hope this kind of

nonsense will stop very soon.”

Scorched earth

and apprehension

in Lebanon
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BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

VERY LITTLE of the military
training camp high in the hills

above the port of Sidon in south
Lebanon was left by the time
the last fighter bomber flew
back to Israel on Wednesday
evening.
At the end of the steep glen

amid scorched olive trees stand
two burned out jeeps end a
dozen cars, one crushed by
boulders When a rocket brought
a cliff down on top of it. They
are surrounded by torn and
crumpled corrugated iron from
the roof of the rudimentary
barracks, where five men died
and 10 were wounded.
The camp belonged to the

Lebanese Arab army, a 1.000-

strong breakaway group from
the Lebanese regular army,

which it accuses of being
Christian-dominated and hostile

to the Palestinians.

In the nearby village of

Mazboud, local women wearing
black dresses and white head-
scarves were yesterday attend-

ing the funeral of one of those

who died. The attack has left

the villagers and the motley
troops in Mazhoud extremely
aprehensive. An interview with
Lt Ahmed Khatlb, who
commands this little private

array, had to he hurriedly
adjourned to « nearby grove of
olive trees when Israeli fighters

flew overhead.
Apprehension pervades

Lebanon after Wednesday’s
raids by the Israelis. Many
Palestinians and Lebanese see
the attack as the first round of
a conflict which is bound to

escalate over the next few
months and Which will

eventually lead to -invasion by
the 36,000 Israeli troops believed

to be waiting in northern
Israel.

For the moment, the Palestine

Liberation Organisation is try-

ing very hard to maintain the
nine-month ceasefire which has
kept an uneasy peace between
Israel and the PLO since the

middle of last year. By yester-

day evening there had been
no rocket or artillery bombard-
ment of settlements in northern
Israel, despite bellicose state-

ments from some of the more
extreme factions in the PLO.
Even a few shells fired across

the border over the heads of

the 6.000 United Nations troops
could start an invasion. Few
Palestinians or Israelis believe
that the invasion of southern
Lebanon can be put off for long.

Gen. Ariel Sharon, the Israeli

Defence Minister has hankered
for some months to send his

troops north to extirpate the
main bases of the PLO. But Mr
Yassir Arafat, Chairman of the
FLO believes that the longer
the attack can be put off, the
better.

He argues thatthe Arab world
has seldom been so divided, out-
side an open war relations
between Syria and Iraq could
hardly be worse. Egypt is tied
to Israel by the peace treaty.

This leaves the PLO isolated

and dependent on Syria, what-
ever rhetorical support it may
receive from the rest of the
Arab world.

Ammunition dump burns in Damour and (below right)

Palestinian anti-aircraft guns open fire.

Equally, if Israel attacks, it

will wish to achieve its aims
as quickly as possible. This
means using a much larger

force than the 10,000 men and
200 tanks employed in the in-

vasion of 1978.

ejecting heat balloons to decoy
the missiles away.

The Palestinians themselves
have up to 15.000 regular troops

in the south of Lebanon, accord-

ing to diplomats. Tbe amount
of heavy arms at their disposal

has increased rapidly since the
ceasefire v/ent into effect last

July. These include 4S long
range 130 mm and 155 mm
cannon deployed in the south

compared with 23 before the
ceasefire, according to the

Israelis.

If the Israelis do atlack, they
will have a difficult task. The
south of Lebanon is thickly

populated, particularly along
the coastal strip which is lined

with concrete villas and apart-

ment blocks. Around Tyre,

where the coastal plain broad-

ens out. tbe land is crowded
with citrus groves whose thick

foliace could conceal any num-
ber of soidiers.

During Wednesday’s air raid

it was noticeable than anti-air-

craft fire was much heavier than
last year, Sam 7 and Sam 9
•rockets were also used, and were
countered by the Israeli jets

No doubt Israel could take

all the territory south of Beirut,

but it would be a long and
costly battle. Above all it would
be extremely difficulty to accom-
plish Gen Sharon’s strategic

aims without involving the

Syrian army in a full-scale war.

A surgical strike which would
neatly excise the PLO from the
political map does not look

possible.
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cists urged for Kuwait
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

KUWAIT'S Minister nf Finance
Abdul! Atif nl Hamad, has
warned that Kuwait will to
bankrupt in four years if Gov-
ernment expenditure continues

to rise at current rams.
Speaking to a private club in

Kuwait he urged strict austerity

measures to cope with tbe effect

of reduced oil revenues.
Tbe Minister pointed out that

Government expenditure had
ri3en in the period from 1974 to

1979 by an annual average of 23
per cent. Mr al Hamad pre-

dicted Government expenditure
would amount to an annual
KDfiObn t?210bn) by 1986 if

this growth rate remains un-

checked. Based on a price of

approximately $40 a barrel,

Kuwait will have to produce
2.5m barrels a day (b/d) of oil

to be able to foot sucb a hill

Mr al Hamad said. Kuwait is

currently selling its oil for

about $32 a barrel and pro-

ducing an estimated 700,000 b/d.

Eariier this week, tbe Kuwait
Oil Minister, Sheikh AH Kfralif

d Sabah, announced a budget
deficit for the coming fiscal year
of $2.5bn—the first-ever budget
deficit in Kuwait. Sheikh Khalif
admitted that last week's rise

in domestic petroleum product

prices, by between 100 to almost

600 per cent, had been primarily

motivated by the deficit.

The Finance Minister argued

that future development will

have to be carefully evaluated.

“It is better to have the pro-

jects already at hand completed

than to embark on any new
ambitious plans" he said. The
Minister went on to say that

Kuwadt is studying possible
alternatives to oil as sources of
income, such as the introduction

of taxes and excise duties and
the revision of tariffs for postal
services and electricity.

India liberalises industry policy
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN Government has
announced a major liberalisa-

tion of its industrial policy,

lifting many restrictions on
expansion of foreign companies
and Indian “monopoly bouses."
The change Is to encourage
creation of further industrial
capacity and to boost exports.

Foreign. companies and
those Indian companies
covered by the Monopolies and
Restrictive Trade Practices
Act (MRTP) will be allowed

to invest in five major indus-

tries in addition to those in
which they could already
expand.

Further, the Government has
allowed all licensed industry

covering more than 80 per cent
of all industrial undertakings
—to expand its authorised
capacity by a third over the
best production achieved in
the last five years.

The five new areas in which
foreign and MRTP companies
can invest are high technology,
reproduction and. multipli-
cation equipment, carbon and
carbon products, pre-tensioned
high pressure pipes, rubber
machinery and printing mach-
inery.

The liberalisation will apply
both to new foreign companies
wanting to invest in India and
to existing companies covered
by tbe Foreign Exchange

Regulation Act
The change follows last

month's announcement of the
most liberal import policy in
three decades, despite present
heavy pressure on foreign ex-
change reserves. Under the
new import policy, more than
100 Items of capital goods and
raw materials are to be freely
imported
The twin announcements are

thought to be linked to con-
sultations with a team from the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) now here to discuss the
performance criteria to be laid
down for the release of the
second year's Instalment of
India’s ?5.7(bn loan.

Iraqis on
the

offensive
By Roger Matthews

IRAQ Is preparing for an
all-oat offensive in the Gulf

war if Iran falls to respond
positively to current peace

efforts, according to Arab
political and military officials.

This radical switch in

Iraq’s military' thinking is

said to have been provoked
by the serions reverses suf-

fered last month daring the

Iranian four-day assault in

the Shnsh-Dczful region.

With Iraq’s economy also

having been badly hit by the

Syrian decision to shut its

oil pipeline to tbe Medi-

terranean. the regime In

Baghdad has concluded that

in the absence of negotia-

tions, it can no longer afford

to fight a defensive war.

The bad mauling suffered

by the Iraqi fourth army last

month is said to have had

political repercussions within

the country. The ruling

Revolution Command Connell

is said to he sharply aware
of the need to restore mili-

tary morale by freeing senior

commanders of the political

constraints under which they

have been fighting. The
army has been under strict

Instructions since abont the

third month of the 19-month

war not to advance further

Into Iran.
Simultaneously. Iraq has

been mending bridges with

moderates in the Arab world

and opening new sources of

military supplies. It .Is

reported that two high-level

Iraqi military teams have

recently visited Cairo and
that Egypt has agreed to

contribute advisers and extra

supplies of ammunition and
weapons.
Morocco is also understood

to be contributing more sub-

stantially, together with

Jordan, which Is likely to

reinforce its “volunteer”

brigade already In Iraq.

Financing for • arms re-

supply is almost certainly

coming from Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait and the other Golf
states which have become
seriously alarmed at the possi-

bility of further Iranian

successes and the boost this

would give to Islamic

extremism. Iraq is also said

to have been successful in

purchasing new weapons from
Yugoslavia, Brazil, Italy and
Romania.

Reports from Baghdad
indicate that mobilisation has
been stepped up and that
units at the front are being
heavily reinforced. Arab
diplomats suggest that while
these preparations are
designed to strengthen morale
after last month’s defeats and
to encourage Iran to discuss
peace terms, they also reflect

a wider Arab determination
to hit much harder at
Ayatollah Khomeini’s regime
In Tehran.

Iraq also attaches great
Importance to the non-aligned
summit, which it is due to
host in Baghdad in Septem-
ber. If a ceasefire cannot he
aranged within the next
month, Arab diplomats say
the Iraqis are determined to
push the Iranians further
back from the frontier and
suggest that they may even
try to capture major targets
such as Ahwaz or Abadan.
The Islamic peace mission

returned to Saudi Arabia on
Wednesday after farther
visits to both capitals.

OAU spliton Polisario threatens its survival
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

A SPECIAL MEETING of the

Organisation of. African Unity
(OAU) opened yesterday to

deal with a dispute described

by the organisation’s chairman,

president Daniel arap Hoi of

Kenya, as “the most serious

challenge to the survival of

the OAU in Its 19-year history.”

Toe President, talking at the

start of the three-day meeting,
was referring to the split'which
followed last February's ad-

mission of Polisario, the

guerrilla group fighting for the

Independence of V7estern
Sahara from Morocco, as the

organisation's 51st member.
It prompted a walk-out of 19

members. led by Morocco, and
the issue has since disrupted

two.OAU meetings in Senegal

and Zimbabwe. Behind

South Africa may launch
pre-emptive strikes deeper
into Angola than in the pad,
its Minister of Defence, Gen
Magnus Maian told parliament
yesterday. The Defence Force
admits to raids abont 125
miles north of Angola’s border
with Namibia, Bernard Simon
writes from Johannesburg.
Gen Malan made a statement

on the current incursion by
guerrillas of the South West
African People’s Organisation
(Swapo) into the white farm-
ing area around TsumeL
ing area around Tsnraeb.
Eight members of the Sooth
African security forces, five

civilians and 21 insurgents
have been killed in the area
ovct tiie past eight days.

Polisario are ranged the more
radical OAU states, such as
Algeria. Mozambique and
Zimbabwe, against a conserva-
tive bloc led by Morocco, and
supported by Senegal. Nigeria,
Sierra Leone and Sudan.

" Everyone can see that our

organisation is drifting apart,”

Mr Moi told delegates who in-

cluded Presidents Julius

Nyerere of Tanzania and Milton
Obote of Uganda, and Foreign
Ministers from Gambia,
Lesotho, Libya, Congo and
Upper Volta.

“An OAU meeting -which
includes the Sharan Arab
Democratic Republic : .

(Poti-

sario’s name for Western
Sahara) will be boycotted' fra
large number of coun&jes,
while approximately half our

• members will stay 'away from a
meeting which does not indude
the SADR, " said Mr MoL
So serious is the problem that

the possibility of an extra-
ordinary summit to discuss the
Issue has been raised—a move
which requires two-thirds sup-
port from members.
Such a summit would itself

be bedevilled by the recogni-
tion issue, but unless It is

resolved, the annual heads, of
state summit due to be held in
Libya next August could be in
jeopardy.

look to black

inarketfor

aid on deficit
'By Emili* Tagaza in_ Man&

THE PHILIPPINES hit a di*.
mal start In its. foreign exchange
transactions this year, and the
country’s monetary' wfflarifjes
are already setting %eir sighij

on an additional ; source of
foreign currencies tft help cover
deficits: the black market a
scries of measures introduced
by the Central" Rank at*
designed to win. a slice of the
flourishing block market, whose
network of legal fronts process
millions of doflars every year.

The Central Bank, yesterday
announced a balance of pay.
meats deficit of USS539m
(£308m) for the fist quarter
of 1982, triple the figure, for
the same period las? year, La^
year’s total deficit was S580m

It is not known exactly how
much is lost to tire black mar-
ket. but a due can be finum
in the movement of earnings of

Filipino overseas .contract wor-
kers, the country’s top dollar

earners last year. . The
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment reported that in 19S1- con-

tract workers earned some $lbn.
However. Central Rank records
show that only $600m were
repatriated through the bank-
ing system and other 'legitimate

channels. The remaining $400m
disappeared in' the black mar-
ket. which offers much more
attractive rates- than the banks.

As a first move under the new
strategy, the Central Bank has

allowed commercial banks and
other financial institutions to

buy foreign currencies directly

from the public ‘at rates' higher

than the ofllciar guiding rate.

Before this new measure;banks
were allowed

,
only to change

telegraphic transfers and bank

drafts into Philippine pesos.

The Central Bank governor, Mr
Jaime Laya, says that the

higher rates will allow the

banks to compere effectively

with black market dealers.

Time deposits

As an incentive, banks are

encouraged to place their pur-

chased notes on time deposits

with the Central Bank. For a

THinimum o£ 3o days and on

sums of at.least $5,000, they win

earn an interest above the

London Interbank Offered Kale

(Libor), 'the Singapore Offered

Rate (Sibor), and even the VS.

prime rate.

Bankers claim that through

this particular- move, the

Central Bank Intends to reduce

the country’s
-

foreign borrow-

ings, even though, the amounts
it will get from the banks will

at first be small.

For the banks’ time deposit,

the Central Bank will, in some
cases at least, actually he pay-

ing an interest at rates lower
than its borrowing abroad costs.

While its offered rate to the

local banks for the time

deposits is 0-125 per cent over

Libor, its latest foreign borrow-

ing carried a spread of 0.625

per cent above Libof-^Che

lowest term so far obtained by

a Philippine foreign borrowing.

At the same time that the

Central Bank authorised banks
to deal in foreign exchange, it

also stopped granting licences

to new • foreign exchange
dealers and cracked down on

those suspected of being fronts

for black market operations.

There are about 756 authorised

dealers (other than banks),

most of them located - ia

tourist shopping areas. Die
authorities had previously en-

couraged the growth of dealers

In shopping belts in the: belief

.

that easy access to _ money-
changers would result in fast

turnovers.

Foreign currencies

Tbe dealers have quotas, for

foreign currencies, which they

are supposed to sell baric to the

Central Bank, but they haw
been able to skirt the system

by keeping dollars that are '.u1

excess ’of the quota. These ariv

what they sell to black market

operators.
1 Now, in order to ;'.'ewner

foreign currencies right at

source, the Central Bank has

allowed the country's .24 off-

shore banking- units co. handle

the remittances of overseas

workers. Although by- law, con-

tract workers- arc required
repatriate 70 per cem '-pl their

earnings, the- Government
-

has

limited powers to trace - tbe

(movement o£ .remittances.- a
substantial pbrtioa •'•. of
workers’ earnings is therefor?

sent home through courier*-

and when the money reached

the families. ii : is rushed off to

tbe black market •

'

The' correspondent -banks w
the offshore units wifi in-future

open up their facilities, jo

Hlipino workers, especial*-'

those in the Middle East,'where

77 per cent of the total contract

workers are employed;- :

;

The state-owned PhiEpputf

National Bank (PNB).,has also

launched its own scheme to con-

vince workers in the Miduie

East, particularly those in Saudi

Arable and Iraq, to deposif paf
of their earnings with PNE-

The bank's Investment paefeap-

includes
.
preferential interes.

rates on workers' dollar saving

and lower rates on loans
J*

houses, appliances and ..
1capita-

equipment
The combined- PNB^efltt81

Bank moves should- not makej
big dent in the black marw*^
business, but the small
they expect to attract ^
least, provide an
source of foreign exchange 10

help tide over the-yawning pay *

ments defldt:eHW«ed HM-yw*

;.\v

b*i)

i.

.
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Dominic Lawson examines the Falkland Islands Company-which dominated the group’s:economy

From colonial

outpost to

Coalite satellite
THE Falkland Islands Com-
pany. a subsidiary of the
Coalite Group, dominates the
economy of the Falkland
Islands, but falls short of a
complete monopoly. It owns half
the islands' farmland (about
1.3m acres), controls the wool
output- employs about a third
of the workforce, provides the
main banking service, controls
and manages the external sea
freight service, dominates retail
distribution, and conducts the
sale of most of the islands' wool
clip (valued at about £3m a
year).

The wool of the Falkland
Islands’ sheep is prized for its

whiteness. The . 13-year-long his-

tory of the Falkland Islands'
Company is rather more colour-
ful.

In 1S44 a merchant from
Montevideo. Mr Samuel Lafone,
acquired East Falkland from
the British Government for
£60.000. together with all its

wildstock. Lafone planned to
domesticate the cattle for farm-
ing purposes, but he never
visited the islands. Instead his

manager, a Mr Williams- took
charge of operations. Mr Wil-
liams' interest was purely in

selling meat, and he turned the
area, now known as Lafonia,
into nothing' more lhan a
rambling abbatoir.
Mr Lafone's enterprise, ham-

pered by the iregularity of sup-
plies to the islands and a sour
personal relationship with the

Falkland?’ Governor, did not
flourish. In 1851 he sold out to

the Falkland Islands Company
Ltd. which had been incorpor-

ated under Royal Charter in

order to take advantage of just

such an opportunity.
The company soon estab-

lished its position of dominance
on the Islands and also

acquired subsidiaries in Eng-
land, including Southern Ships
Stores, J.G. Boyes (Warehous-
ing) and a 50 per cent stake

in David Smith, a Bradford
wool merchant and processor.

Such interests were desirable

in order to avoid total depen-
dence on fluctuations in the

value of wool.
The Falkland Islands Com-

pany (FIC) enjoyed indepen-
dence, and ai Stock Exchange
quotation, for 120 years. But in

European
Parliament

backsUK
By John Wylcs In Strasbourg

THE EUROPEAN Parliament

yesterday joined the line-up

of EEC Institutions backing

Britain over tbe Faiklands

crisis by giving overwhelming
support to a resolution con-

demning the Argentine
invasion.

In the process, MEPs voted

down by 144 votes to 81 an

amendment supported by tbe

Socialist group and drafted by
the IT members of the British

Labour Party asserting that

withdrawal of Argentine
forces and the halting ol UK
naval operations would help

dear the way for a peaceful

solution.

British Conservative and
Labour MEPs have divided

acrimoniously along party

lines on this fssne. with the

Conservatives responding to

UK Government pressure to

oppose any wording whieh

might deny the UK’s right to

reassert its sovereignty over

the Faiklands through a
military presence.

Supported by the Parlia-

ment's Liberal and Christian

Democrat groups, tbe Conser-

vatives carried by 174 votes to

81 a more nondescript clause

arguing that an Argentine

withdrawal "would lead to

the halting of UK naval

operations."
Some of the 17 Labour

MEPs nevertheless > went on

to vote for the resolution as

a whole, but others either

abstained or voted against.

Overall, 203 votes were cast

for the resolution and 28

against, with 10 abstentions.

In EEC terms, the signifi-

cant new element injected by

the Parliament’s stand is an
insistence Ibat the Com-
munity's ban on Argentine

imports and its embargo on

arms deliveries should run
until UN resolution 502 is

implemented. The ban,

adopted by EEC countries

last week, is doe to expire

after 30 days unless renewed.

The Pari lament’s resolution

also explicitly insisted that

the wishes of tho Falkland

islanders be taken fully into

account in determining any
solution. _

After their vote, several

MEPs heard a member of

the Islands1 legislative coun-

cil, Mr James Loxton, who
was deported by the Argen-

tines with his wife and
family last week, assert that

the islanders were unliked}'

ever to "accept the fact of
living under the Argentine
flag." British officials have

cautioned against accepting

the statements of Mr Liston
and others as necessarily

representing .
the general

opinion of Falkland islanders.

1972 this outpost of the British
Empire encountered a satellite

of the rather less durable
empire - of Slater Walker
Securities.

In that year the Falkland
Islands Company was acquired
at a cost of about £3.5m by
Dundee Perth & London, whose
chairman at that time, Mr
Buckley, explained: "I was
heavily involved in distribution,
so I was particularly interested
in the company's bonded ware-
houses in Southampton, and
also Southern Ships Stores. I

made an offer in the normal
way. supported by a small
group of shareholders. I re-

ceived no indications that the
British Government had any
view on the matter.

" Then the day after the bid
went unconditional, the Foreign
Office asked me to pay a visit.

They didn’t seem concerned,
but the did say ‘don’t do any-
thing silly like try to sell it to
the Argentines, because we
won't let yon.* I did get a
couple of approaches.

"

Mr Buckley said that “there
has been a lot of wildly exag-
gerated talk about a cash
mountain. There was only about
£500,000.” It may not have
been a mountain, but it soon
became a very small molehill.
According to the exhaustive
1976 Shackleton survey of the
Falkland Islands: “Prior to

1972 FIC had an annual port-

folio investment income of
about £20,000 - £25,000. This
virtually disappeared in 1972
when the Slater Walker Group
took over FIC and the invest-

ments were transferred to the

parent company." (Slater

Walker's interest was indirect

—it only owned about a fifth

of Dundee Perth & Lotidon’s

shares.)

As far as the enormous
investment in the Islands was
concerned, Mr Buckley recalled:
“ The land was in the books at

18p per acre, and tbe sheep
were valued at 32p each—not
a lot of downside in that. There
were about five acres, for each

sheep. It was a pure cash flow

business; just sheep which bred,

were clipped, turned over, died,

and rotted. ... In the two
years we were there wool prices

were buoyant, and the opera

Galtieri

visits

troops
By Andrew Whitley in

Buenos Aires

GENERAL Leopoldo Galtieri,

the Argentine President yester-

day visited the occupied

Falkland Islands for the first

time since their capture

. His inspection tour of the

estimated 10.000 troops en-

trenched on the islands came
as the British naval fleet

entered fighting range of the

Argentine mainland. By early

next week the first wave of

warships is expected to be in

the Faiklands waters.

Gen Galtieri. who is Touring

military bases in the south of

the country in his capacity as

army commander, is also to

visit the coastal towns of
Comodoro Bivadavia and Bio
Gallegos,

In Puerto Argentine), the

new name for the Faiklands
capital of Port Stanley, the

President was met by Gen
Osvaldo Garcia, the commander
of the theatre of operations,

and by Gen Mario 'Benjamin
Menendez. the island's military

commander.
He is due back in Buenos

Aires tomorrow morning to

brief Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez,
the Foreign Minister, on Argen-
tina's - presentation to the

Organisation of American
States in Washington on Mon-
day.
Sr Costa Mendez is expected

to make a strong appeal for
support in its conflict with
Britain, but it is uncertain

whether he will formally call

for sanctions against Britain

Meanwhile, reports from Bra-

zil say Argentina has expressed
interest in the immediate pur-

chase of a wide range of

ordance and military equipment
from Brazil's sophisticated mili-

tary industries.

According to newspaper
reports. Argentina has ordered

air-to-air missiles. bombs-
machine guns, ammunition,
maritime patrol aircraft and
armoured vehicles. The Foreign

Ministry in Brasilia, has refused

to comment on the reports.

Bank tightens

restrictions
THE Bank of England has

tightened its restrictions on
Argentina by forbidding banks

to honour irrevocable letters of

credit opened before April 3

which are being used to finance

sales of aircraft, sfltips, . arms,

ammunition or warlike stores

and equipment, William Hall

writes.

At the same time the BanJc is

permitting banks to pay cheques

which have- been drawn on

Argentine accounts by Britons

leaving Argentina, for encash-

ment by banks outside Argen-
tina.

‘not

worried’ at cost

of invasion
BY -JIMMY BURNS IN. BUENOS,AIRES

Tanks stand in front of the company’s offices on tbe -islands.

tion made about £}m profit a
year.”
- Mr Alistair Cameron of the
Falkland Islands Office in
London, himself bora and bred
on the Islands, is less sanguine.
" We were very worried when
Dundee Perth & London took
over. They closed down the
shipping link with Uruguay, a

decision which was perfectly,

justified on economic grounds,
but made us much more
dependent on Argentina.”
Any concern that the

islanders may have felt at being
under the control of a Slater
Walker satellite must have been,
short-lived. In 1973 Dundee
Perth & London was acquired,
for about £7m, by Charringtens
Industrial Holdings, a company
whose main business is fuel
distribution.

Charringtons, like the pre-
vious owners of the FIC, were

unavailingjy approached by the
Argentines, whose interest, in

.

the company was, unlike Cbar-
ringtons', by no means confined
to warehousing facilities.

Charringtons Industrial Hold-
ings' position as owner of ihe
.FIC lasted for only, four years.
When Chaitingrans was
acquired by the Coalite Group
in October 1977, the FIC became
a still less significant part of
a yet larger- company.
According to Mr Ted Need-

ham, Coalite's chairman, the
FIC is now involved solely in

wool production. Coalite does
not publish profits from tbe
FIC, sales from which amounted
to -just under £3m in 19S1.
Coalite's last annual report
states; “With increasing produc-
tion costs and depressed wool
prices, - the return from sheep
farming in the Falkland Islands
has deteriorated."

Coalite has -a 6 per cent in-

terest in ' Sovereign Oil and Gas.
Mr Needham describes the
potential for- oil exploration- off

the Falkland Islands as “inter-

esting." Mr Buckley, however.'
dismisses such possibilities;

“Have you seen tbe seas down
there? They make the North
Sea look like a millpond. Even
if .

there .is an appreciable
amount of oil under there,
which -has never been proved,
the cost, of extracting it would
be colossal. And what about the*

political difficulties? All this

talk about oil is highly charged
nonsense."

Oil or no oiL Air Needham's
chief concern now is that about
300 of his company's employees
arc in grave physical danger.
Moreover, the Coalite charters
the Islands' lifeline, the 500-

ton- freighter. AES. According
to Mr Cameron the AES, which.

left London on March 19. is.now
expensively stranded -at Rio .de

Janeiro.

Hr Cameron insists -that -the’

Falkland Islanders are reason-
ably happy with Coalite: “The
company is -aifright by us:" The
Shackleton report, however,. dis-.

cussed the role of .the FIC at

the time it was owned- by Cbar-
ringtons -Industrial Holdings;
“However benevolent it may be,
any monopoly situation -holds

risks for a community as small
as the Faiklands -. dvcwkms-
affeciing the Falkland Islands'

economy can he taken on behalf
of interests outside the Islands,

and by persons with perhaps
little knowledge of the effects,

of their decisious on a small
community.”
The Falkland Islands’ econ-

omy is now monopolised by
Argentine troops, whose reputa-
tion is anything but benevolent.

SR- ROBERTO ALEMANN, the
Argentine Economy Minister,

has denied that any differences
exist between- himself and The
.military junta.- lie has also
chinned Thai -his economic stra-

tegy has- not been" modified
since tli outbreak of The Faik-
lands -crisis.

- Iu ah. interview with the mass
ctrculaiion weekly Genie pub-
lished yesterday, Sr Alemann
described, the military decision
to invade ibe- Faiklands oti

April *2 as “justified" and said
that he “was not really worried"
by ihe cost d! ilie operation.
However he did suggest that

Argentina could face major eco-

nomic difficulties if and when
war brokedul with Britain. “If
the -conflict lasts -a long time
the .economy - is going- to

.
get

weaker . . .
recovery will be

postponed . . . we wilt have dif-

ficulties on. the- external side

.
.’

. there will -be changes in

our balance of trade,” Sr Ale-
marin said.

He admitted that in the event
of war his economic policies

would have to be drastically

modified.
Argentina needs to raise

mure than $7bn this year in the
markets, and financial sanctions
imposed by Britain have raised

fears thrr Buenos Aires might
default on at least part of its

S32bn of existing foreign debt.
However Sr Alemann insisted

that Argentina's borrower pro-

file was still far from critical,

since the cuuntry had managed
to channel payments uwed to

British banks into an escrow
account opened by the New
York branch of the Banco de la

Nuc-ion.

Sr Alemann admitted that his

Ministry was “ not told in

advanre by the military of

everything that was being
spent " on the Faiklands oper-
ation. Sr Alemann said lie

thought the cost -,o far was in

the region of ttiJOin—a figure

which few take seriously
Signs that the economy is

becoming increasingly militar-

ised emerged again yesterday
following the announcement by
the junta that the armed forces
would have first priority in the
purchase of and access to goods
and siervices.

In the draft budget, published
on Wednesday, defence spend-
ing covers only lS.rt per cent of
total expend! lure. which
Economy Ministry officials claim
is well in line with the Govern-
ment's original pledge to reduce
spending by 10 per cent

Poetry.
“Ones first impression

on getting into the car is

oftheimmense amount
ofroom in it; and the

pleasantly light interior

thanks to the large areas

ofglass?’*-

“A glancein-the rear

compartment suggests

acres ofspace.
Try the usual test- can.a

six-footer sitbehind

the front seat adjusted for

his normal driving

position? "Ves, andwith
room to spare.”**

“The steering is certainly

one ofits plus points,

• for it hasjust the right

amount ofpower
assistance andwhen
coveringmany miles

on snow; ice and slush,

I neverhad that horrid

feeling.ofbeing isolated

fromdiefront wheels?*

“There is the promise of
low running costs with
the Tagora; particularly

from its remarkable

economy As I drove on
a rather hurried business

tripthrough quite testing

.weather, I becamemore

and more impressed at the

way inwhich the Tagora

seemed to go “for ever

and a day”vrithout

“Being the GLSmodefit
was already equippedwith

such goodies as central

locking, electricwindow
operation, and the.Talbot .

CC

panel that lights up liken

fruit machinein mil cry

for five seconds after the

ignition is switched on?*.

‘Itrespondsvery well,

and-there is a crisp exhaust

notewhich enhances

the somewhat sporting

feelofthecar”t

“TheTagora has been totally

reliable. Ithas always

started first,time, even

: when left out in diesnow
from Friday evening to
Mondaymorning, when
Ihad to spend nearly half

arihourreconverting
a species ofigloo back

.

into a motor car”*

“'WhatTalbothas produced

is a refined, distinctive

.-looking car”ft

THETAGORArange- ' ' TAXESYOU FURTHER
22GL£7,551 (5-SPEED £7,739)^2GLS(ILLUSTRATED) £9,390 (AUTO £H8yi),26 SX01,194.$ .

e»tofPeu««sjLurooesiarwa carifoducei

Sources: *Motor **Autocar tCommercialMotor ffiylotoringNcwsr- +All-prices cxdudeDumberpiates, roadtaix:aDd-dclivCTydiarges aind-arecorrect at time ofgoing to press.

. Offidal DoE.Eguies:^Tagora22 (5-speed).Atsteady56'xnph-3&8mp&(Zl L/100km). A-tsteady 75mpb-29.4TRpg(9^
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U.S. bid to offset Soviet

gas imports to Europe
Br RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE NORTH SEA natural ga

s

industry could increase sub-

stantially its level of produc-

tion to offset Western Europe's

need for Soviet gas imports,

according to a study commis-
sioned by the U.S. Defence
Department.
The report forecasts that gas

reserves in the North Sea

—

particularly in the British,

Dutch and Norwegian sectors—
are likely to double to 380

trillion (million million) cu ft

in 3981-55, despite proposals

already in hand to raise output.

The U.S. Administration

would prefer to see Continental

countries, such as West Ger-

many and France, increasing

their gas liftings from the

North Sea and reducing their

future dependence on Soviet

imports.
The U.S. Government is

worried because of possible

security implications and the

likel.v
‘ injection of rnuch-

neeederi hard currency into the

Soviet economy.
Energy Advice, the Geneva-

based company which under-

took the study, concluded it

might be difficult for the
Reagan Administration to

persuade Western European,

companies to drop their plans

for Soviet imports. So it recom-
mended a compromise
approach.
The consultants suggested

that the Administration should
argue that Western European
countries should reduce their

planned imports from Siberia

and push for the increase of

production from North Sea
fields.

The study says that peak
annual production for the
North Sea. planned at 8 .

X

trillion cu ft for 1985-90, could

be increased to at least 11.7

trillion cu ft without reducing

-

the reserve-to-production ratio

below tire present level of 31
years.

Such an increase would imply
an investment by the oil in-

dustry of well over S2bn
(£1.1 bn )

.

The study puts the cost of gas

development at $500*1 per one
trillion cu ft for a laif-e number
of new fields in thejBrilish and
Dutch sectors of the North Sea
and about three/ times that

amount for a small number of
larger fields ifi the more
northerly Norwegian sector.

In addition, investment would
be needed to increase the
capacity of onshore storage and
distribution systems.
The report says that the U.S.

should argue that the economic
advantages of increased North
Sea gas production would out-

weigh lost export orders from
the Soviet Union. European
countries which were seeking
new gas supplies from Siben it

expected to benefit from orders
for pipeline equipment.

As a further means of
persuasion, rhe report con-
tinues. the U.S. Administration
should argue that alternative

sources of energy could he
made- available to Western
Europe — with U.S. help and
guarantees of supply replace-
ment—at the same real cost.

World recovery

‘may be

shaping up’
BRITAIN, Japan and France
arc leading the world out of

recession, according to an
American international econo-
mic survey published yester-

ray.

Of seven major industrial

nations, economic growth is

forecast for (he three coun-
tries. There is no change Tor

West Germany, but the reces-

sion is continuing in the U.S.,

Canada and Italy.

The report, from the Con-
ference Board, a leading U.S.

private forecasting body, says:
“ A world recovery may be
shaping up. Japan, the UK
and France arc in the van-

guard."
In the UK. ‘‘recovery Is

holding." in Japan “recovery
is continuing," but in West
Germany “ stagnation pre-
vails" and in the U.S. “con-

U.S. offshore banking

industry tops $100bn
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

G> traction Is slowing.”
la The survey has been com-
si- piled by looking at each

country's leading economic
to indicators—figures on how the
A: economies are expected to
pe perform in the months ahead.
pl The UK's index has been

rising at a 4 per cent annual
n« rate.
tfa

THE FLEDGLING offshore

!
hanking industry in the U.S. has

i just topped SlOOhn t£55.5bn)_

j

in assets, according to statistics

released by the Federal
Reserve Board.

After four months in

i

existence, the industry's assets

reached $103.Sbn in the week
ending April 7. This compares
to about $600bn in Euro-
currency assets lodged in

London, the leading inter-

national hanking centre, which
accounts for about onc-Lhird of-

the world markeL
This rapid growth has

encouraged New York bankers,

even though much of it came in

the weeks that followed the

start-up in December, since

when it has slowed down. It

means that The industry has
achieved more than the mini-

mum expectation of $S0bn.

t

Optimistic forecasts still look
t to $200bn eventually.

Offshore banking became
possible after the Federal
Reserve agreed to allow banks

to set up International Bank
Special Accounting Units

! within a bank which can deal in

foreign business from a U.S.

territory free from many U.S.

regulatory constraints and
some types of tax. .

Much of the growth has come
from assets transferred by U.S.
banks from Caribbean tax
havens where most of the
Western Hemisphere's offshore
banking was previously con-
ducted.

However,- the majority of the
assets belong not to U.S. banks
but the branches and sub-
sidiaries of foreign hanks
attracted by the business oppor-
tunities presented by the units.

Of the $104b& recorded, §55bn
was foreign.

Assessing the outlook,

bankers here say that they
hope the Fed and tax authori-

ties will ease some of the con*
straints that still hamper the
units and prevent them from
being fully competitive with
centres such as London.
Some even say that the Falk-

land Islands crisis could help
the units, because the decision

by the UK to freeze Argentine
assets in London may prompt
depositors to shift their money
to more secure havens.

Watch on

New York

State’s

credit
DEBT ISSUES of New York
State and certain of its

agencies have been placed on
Standard and Poor's Credit-

watch List, the debt rating

agency said yesterday, Richard

Lambert reports from New
York.

The state has failed to

adopt a final budget for fiscal

1983 even though 19S2 ended
four weeks ago.

S and F said this had
created, financial pressures on

i
stale operations and had
added to fiscal planning prob-

lems for local government
units that depended on the
state lor over $9hn (£5bn)

in annual aid.

The rating agency will now
monitor plans for the adop-

tion of what it described as a
conservatively balanced bud-
get. These will determine the
future of the state's "AA
minus ” general obligation
bond rating and those of
several state agencies whose
ratings may be tied to that of

New York State.

Guyana oil find

Exploratory drillings cur-

rently under way in several

Caribbean countries have
yielded oil in Guyana and gas
in Jamaica, Canute James
reports from Kingston. The
Guyana Government has said

oil in exploitable quantities

has been found in the Takutu
Basin region, near the Brazil-

ian border.
Tlic exploration, carried out

by the Dome Oil and Gas
Company of Alberta, Canada,
has found light gravity oil

which can be exploited at the

rate of 400 barrels a day.

1

Romania debt problem
Romania appears to be ex-

periencing renewed problems
: with its debts to the U.S..

An at ole Kaicisky reports

j

from Washington. A a export
i shipment financed through an
1 irrevocable letter of credit
from the Romanian Bank for
Foreign Trade lias led to a

claim being made on (he
Export-Import Bank of the

j

U.S.

I

Although the sum involved

;
—S4m (£2.2m)—is small, the
problem is only the latest in

a series of missed and delayed
payments from Romania on
various U.S. export ship-
ments.

!
Robert Gibbens looks at why Montreal objects to the Canadian chapter

Quebec faces stiff economic test
M RENE LEVESQUE. Premier
of Quebec, is threatening to use

every legal means possible to

block application of parts of the

new Canadian constitution in

his French-speaking province.

Though he has played upon
qkcbccols emotion's by holding

out the prospect of Quebec
becoming an ** independent

country." Mr Levesque has.

however, ruled out unilateral

action against the constitution.

Mr Levesque holds that trie

document cuts across the

established rights of Quebec.

He also needs to rally faUenna
.support amons the electorate

for his Parti quehecois in the

face of a deteriorating economic

and budcciary outlook.

Mr Levesque's attempt to

declare the new constitution

unlawful on The grounds ih.it

Quebec's objections may nor he

overridden has failed in the

Quebec courts. .Am appeal to the

Supreme Court of Can -'.do i.-i

pending, where Mr Levesque's
chances must be considered
dubious.
Mr Levesque has called the

new Canadian Charter of Rizhts.

which is pan of the constitution,

"pernicious." and has vowed to

“make it as complicated,
legitimately and as difficult as
we can for some aspects of the
charter to be applied in

Quebec.”
Still smarting because of his

tactical defeat in the constitu-
tional negotiations late last

year. Mr Levesque led a noisy
but peaceful demonstration of

Parti qucbocois supporters

through- the streets of Montreal

last Saturday in protest against

the signing ceremony by the

Queen in Ottawa.

But Mr Levesque’s exploita-

tion of the constitutional issue

has not raised much enthusiasm

jmon" voters. Earlier this

month, the Parti Qucbccois

lost two by-elections—one an

unset win for the Quebec
Liberals — mainly because of

the Government’s poor showing

on economic issues.

Mr Levesque is now pinning

iiis cuunlvr-.illatk on the cun-
<i t s ui ion on Ihc issue of

language of education. Under
Quebec's Bill 101, access to

publicly - financed English-
language schools in the pro-

vince is limited, with few ex-

ceptions. to the children of

people educated in English
schools in Quebec themselves.

Generally the restrictions on
access to English education
have received strong support
from the French-speaking
majority of about 8U per cent
in Quebec. However, the now
constitution guarantees that
Canadians moving to Quebec
from other provinces iviii he
able to attend English schools
“where numbers warrant.”
Wien the National Assembly

meets on April 27, the
Levesque government is ex-
pecred to introduce legislation
to take advantage of the “not-
withstanding ” clause in the
Charter of Rights. This in
effect allows provinces to en-

M Rene Levesque: “The new
charter is pernicious."

act laws opting out of The

Charter's provisions on funda-

mental freedoms, legal rights

and rights to equal treatment
for minorities.

There may be other openings

in the charter which could also

be used by Mr Levesque to de-

fend his own legislation, and.he
says he will use them where
possible. The Quebec Liberal

opposition under Mr Claude
Ryan is divided on the Consti-

tutional issue. Mr Ryan—him-

self a francophone despite his

Canada consumer prices up 11%
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

CANADIAN consumer prices

!
were 11.6 per cent higher in
March than a year earlier.

Statistics Canada, the Govern-
moot statistics agency, reported

j yesterday. The increase is the
same as the year-nn-yoar rise
recorded in February.

|

An independent economic
; forecasting agency also released

|
figures yesterday on growth

i prospects.

j In its quarterly report the

|

Conference Board of Canada
1
ruled out a possible vigorous

I economic rebound for the

)

country in the immediate future.

;
Growth prospects for J9S3 did
not appear buoyant it stated.

Canadian unemployment was
estimated to remain at or near
its current level for the rest of
the year-—9 per cent seasonally
adjusted.
The Board also said that in-

terest rates must come down

before there is a recovery. The
Government, however, says in-

terest rates will remain high
until the inflation rate declines,
and the rate for March shows
no evidence of a drclinc.
After dropping from a record

high of 13 per cent for the year
ended July 198 L, to 11.4 per
cent for the year ended in
January 1982, the national infla-

tion rate lias risen and held at

1 1.6 percent. It has been pushed
up in large measures by energy
price increases.

# Mr Marc Lalonde, Canadian
Minister of Energy, and his

Alberta counterpart, Mr Merv
Lcitch. met yesterday in a last-

ditch effort to revive the Alsand
energy project to extract oil

from the Alberta oil sands.

Negotiations took place amid
mourning evidence the Alsands
energy project is close to its

last gasp.

Efforts to rescue the C$1 3bn
(£fi.2bn) proposal have ground
almost to a standstill, accord-

ing Iq Government and oil

induslrv officials who now hold

out little hope the project can
be saved before April 30. Both
Ottawa and Alberta have pro-

vided funds required to keep
preparatory work going up to

that dale.

One Government official long
involved with the Alsands pro-

ject said yesterday that it would
lake “a near miracle” to get the
project under way. Alsands
was intended to have a central

role in making Canada solf-

sufficicnl in oil by 19510.

Mr Lalnndc told Parliament
this week that he docs not know*
“whether we shall see the pro-

ject go forward or not.” But
he added that Ottawa and
Alberta hoped soon To present
a new joint proposal

Insh name — says he neither
supports Mr ' Levesque

Pierre TrudeaU,' tfc&Cahadiaa
Frinut Minister and prim*
cate of the new ctmstituttoh,-

Mr Levesque heeds to.; keep
the constitutional issue- aUm
because his Government faces
a crucial economic test Ho is

trying to persuade more than
30R.IMI0 public-sector worker, m

'

reopen iheir wace contract* and •

accept a scaling-down of mho.
matte pay Increases due in the
fiscal year 1982-83. . .

The province’s Government
says it faces a deficiency of
about CS700m (£325m)'’ this

year anti can only hold its
budget deficit to about. C$3.5tai -

by cutting public-sector wages.
Otherwise, it will have to redact
manpower by about 15,008. At
stake is the drtuWe-A rating of i

the Province in the New York
bund market.

Quebec is feeling flic impact

,

of Hie recession more strongly
than any part of Canada outside
the maritime provinces. Nearly

,

20 per cent of its manufacturing-
1

sector jobs have vanished In the
past IS munfh, and' its resource
industries are - depressed.
Average unemployment has
reached well over 12 per cent
While Mr Levesque blames most
of the economic woe oh The
Federal Government, thi? voters
are faulting provincial .policies

of high taxation and high
petroleum prices for the slow-

down in investment arid decline

in real living standards.

Mauroy will

meet Trudeau

and Levesque
OTTAWA—M Pierre. -Mauroy. '

French Prime Minister.. who .

was due to arrive here yester-

day. is expected to have more
than four hours oF talks with .

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
during his six-dav visit.

'

Next Monday and Tuesday,
lie will have talks- with Mr
Trudeau’s political opponent.
Premier Ren6- Levesque of

Quebec in Montreal and Quebec
1

City.

The trip appears to he marked
by n new Frencii interest to

diversifying contacts away Tram

a traditional pre-occupation
with French-speaking Quebec,

For the first time in such a
visit, he will also meet business-

nten. government leaders and

representatives of local French-

speaking communities in

Toronto,
Reuter

WORLD TRADE NEWS

GE, Westinghouse

win Egyptian

contracts worth $90m
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO

TWO U.S. companies. General

Electric and Westinghouse. have

each been awarded contracts to

supply two turnkey power
stations to Egypt. The total

value of the two deals is nearly

SPOm (£50mt.
The Egyptian Electricity

Authority has signed a loiter of

intent with GE and Sadelmi
Cogei Construction of Italy for

$53ni for construction of a

20U MW power station at

Mahmoudtyya. near Alexandria.

The award to the U.S./Italian

consortium comes as a blow to

rhe industrial and marine divi-

sion of Rolls Royce of the UK.
which earlier hacl hoped to win
the contract for 'the project

after successfully completing
stage one of the power station.

It was understood that Rolls

equipment did not meet the

overall technical specifications.

CE says it has a commitment
from the U.S. Export-Import
Bank, tn cover 833m for eight

gas turbines at around 13.S per

cent.

The Italian Export Guarantees
Department is covering the

$20m construction costs. Finan-

cial terms have to be finalised

within GO days.

GE was competing against

AEG of West Germany and
Brown Boveri of Switzerland.

The gas turbines are

scheduled for delivery in June
with completion of delivery in

September.
The Egy-ptian authority has

also signed a contract with
Weslingjiouse for a $34m turn-

key 100 MW gas-powered
station at EI-$iouf also near
Alexandria but financing

arrangements have not been

finalised. The authority has

asked for 100 per cent finan-

cing.

• South Korea’s Han Yang Cor-

poration has signed a $381m
f£2llm) contract to help build

the Imman Mohamed Bln Saud
Islamic University in Riyadh,

Reuter reports from Seoul. The
project is due to be completed

by April. 19S6.

Han Yang is also negotiat-

ing with Saudi Arabia for two
other construction contracts, a

SI44m contract to build a police

building in Riyadh and a S192m
order for a housing project in

Yanbur, it added.

Irish concern signs £7.5m

freezers deal with Iraq
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

NOVUM OVERSEAS, the Irish

manufacturer of domestic appli-

ances, has signed an I£9m
(£7.5m) deal with Iraq to supply

knocked-down freezers and the

plant and machinery to com-

plete their manufacture in Iraq.

Novum will also help with

training and technical assistance

The deal with Light Indus-

tries of Baghdad, which is owned
partlv by the Iraqi Government.

It is' the first deal of its kind

since the signing of rhe Ireland-

Iraq co-operatioii agreement of

last October.

Trade between the two coun-

tries has increased steadily

recently, growing from a toted

of I£Bm in 1973 to I£34m in

19S0. The fall in Iraqi oil

imports by Ireland gave Ireland

a favourable balance for rhe

first time last year, with exports

of l£2im.
, y . ,

Earlier this week, the Irish

Export Boaxd, announced a

deal with <the Soviet Union for

almost I£lra worth of Irish

clothing. Three companies,

Janelle, Sunbeam and Glen

Abbey, will supply the goods.

Total trade between the two
countries amounted to more
than l£56m last year.

• Reuter reports from Brussels:

The EEC Commission has said

it will impose anti-dumping

duty on imports .
of upright

pianos from the Soviet Union.

It published a regulation

setting a provisional duty of 476

ECUs (about £264) per piano.

The Commission found that

the Community had imported

31,000 .-pianos from the Soviet

Union. Poland, Czechoslovakia

and East Germany in 1980,'

24 per cent more than in 1978.

• The EEC Commission has

rejected a British request to

impose a. temporary ban on
imports of Turkish cotton yam,
AP-DJ reports from Brussels.

Moscow
pledge

to Tokyo
TOKYO—The Soviet Union
wants to solve the problem oF

its huge trade deficit with
Japan not by imposing import
restrictions but through ex-

pansion of economic inter-

change, a Moscow trade official

said in Tokyo yesterday.

Mr V. N. Sushkov, vice-

Foreign Trade Minister, said,

however, that Japan’s em-
bargo and restrictions were
obstructing all development
of Soviet-Japanese trade.

Noting that two-way trade
doubled in the 1976-1980
period to Roubles 12bn
(£8bn) over the preceding
five years, Mr Sushkov said

that trade was not progres-

sing smoothly because Japan
was following the U.S. in im-
posing economic sanctions

against the Soviet Union.
Japan was not giving his

country trade terms equal to

those accorded Western
En rope.
Referring to the trade

deficit with Japan, he said:
“ We will neither impose
artificial restrictions on
Imports of Japanese goods
nor ask Japan to review trade'
related Jaws."

Japan’s U.S. investment grows at great pace
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

JAPANESE investment in U.S.
manufacturing industry is

growing at an explosive pace.
Total foreign direct investment
in the country rose from 520.6bit
to $65.5bn <£36.3bn) between
1973 and 19S0. But Japan's
investment rose nearly 23-fold to

S4.2bn over the same period,
taking its share of overall
foreign investment up from 0.7

to 6.4 per cent.

That makes it bigger than
Switzerland and France, and not
much smaller than West Ger-
many with a stake of S.l -per
cent.

A high proportion of Japan-
ese investment is in commerce
as opposed to manufacturing in-

vestment. reflecting the way
that, until quite recently, the
main reason for setting up in
the U.S. had been to encourage
the export of goods from Japan.
But a recent survey by the

Japan External Trade Organisa-
tion of New York indicates sig-

nificant changes in recent years.
Japanese companies set up 55
manufacturing plants between
1978 and 1980, and now make
among other things 3.Sm colour
TVs and 100,000 motorcycles a
year in the U.S. There has been
a particular upswing in machin-
ery manufacturing, notably in
teleotrical equipment.

Based on visits to 23S plants
in which Japanese investors had
a significant interest, the survey
analyses the main motives for
putting money into the U.S. and
the way that different com-
panies have approached the
task.

It says that the single most
common reason for starting pro-

duction in the U.S. was a desire

to open up markets. Companies
wanted direct access to the U.S.
marketplace, and an increasing
number had become concerned
about rhe impact of a strong yen
on their established export
sales.

In addition, a large number
of companies had been worried

about the possible impact of
trade disputes on export
business. This motive for direct

investment was evident in such
areas as textiles, ball bearings,
and colour TVs. The timing of
investment in these activities

coincided significantly with
trade disputes between the U.S.
and Japan concerning these
products.
The survey says that recent

moves into semi-conductors,
office machinery and machine
tools seem to have been moti-
vated by a desire to take the
initiative prior to the onset of
possible trade disputes. There
has also been a direct connec-
tion between investments in sea

food processing and moves to
establish a 200-mile territorial

limit.

By a wide margin, the con-
centration of Japanese manufac-
turing units is heaviest in

California, with 74 plants. Next
comes Alaska, where the sea
food processing businesses are
based, with 25 factories and
Texas with 12. Most of the
operations are small- to medium-
sized, with an average capitalisa-

tion of just under ?9ra.

The survey found that in
comparison with Japanese
workers, there were very wide
differences in the quality of
employees in the U.S.
The U.S. worker tended to be

less flexible, and sometimes
showed resistance to . new
methods. “But when they are

given clear . instructions and
work that suits them, they do
a fine job."

There were also marked geo-

graphical variations in the

quality of the labour force. The
North Atlantic states, the Mid-

West and the Pacific north-west

were rated much higher than
the Southern Pacific coast areas.

Although more than half the

directors of the businesses con-

cerned were Japanese, roost had

adopted U.S. decision-making
processes rather than relying

on a consensus approach-

However, most made freqwn*

Cement plant contract won in Indonesia managers and employees to

emphasis " mutual understand

A JAPANESE company bas

won a contract from Indo-

nesia's leading private cement
manufacturer to build a
3290m (£161m) cement plant

in central Java. The contract

was awarded to Marubeni of

Japan by Tridaya Manunggal
Perkasa Cement (TMPC),
writes Richard Cowper in

Jakarta.

A major share in TMPC is

understood to be held by Mr
Liem Sioc Liong and a part-

ner, whose Indocement group
runs five plants accounting
for around 35 per cent of
Indonesia's total cement out-
put of around 9m tonnes.
The new plant, to he built

at Cirebon in central Java,
will bave a capacity of L2m
tonnes. Work is due to start
next month and it should he

on stream by 1983. Financing
for the plant is expected to
come from a mix of. export
credits and commercial loans.
Over the past 12 months,

there has been a rush of
investment in the cement
industry both by the Govern-
ment and by private entre-
preneurs, and cement, there-
fore, is likely to continue to
be one of Indonesia’s fastest
growing industries.

ing and group identification,

and it was widely affirmed that

in such matters as improving

product quality and prwwtlng
employee loyalty, Japanese

methods had been a big help in

improving productivity. /•

Among its conclusions, the

survey wains against any

invoivment in, manual labour

because the quality of Wue-

collar workers can be “ exceed-

ingly pour."

Hanover fair : a gaudy arcade for the madding crowd

THE IMMENSE exhibition hall

for office electronics at the

Hanover fair looks like an
amusement, arcade under some
terrible curse. Amid the banks
of flickering screens and ring-

ing bells and buzzers, teeming

throngs wander in confusion

and delight It might be Play-

land in some distant era of

full unemployment

Above their heads, the highly

successful computer company,
Nixdorf: has been driven on

to the roof to stage its annual

press conference. Like figures

from a Magritte picture,

groups of neat young men in

dark suits appear suddenly

against the scudding clouds,

then vanish with an air of

indefinable purpose.

One would have to have a

heart of stone not. to be

impressed by the Hanover fair,

founded in 1947 by som*:for-

gotten colonel of th® British

occupation forces and now the

largest capital goods show in

the world. -This year some.
5,fl00 exhibitors - from almost

every country, . including 150

from the UK, have spread
themselves over 500,000 sq yards,

using as much electricity daily

as a town the size of Oxford.
But it is the dynamism of

West German business that

comes across most strongly. For
one week, practically every

major West German enterprise

is represented. "It is not a

matter of orders," an executive

of Krupp said. "You simply
have to be here.’*

Hanover is always regarded
as rhe barometer of West
German business opinion, for

as many as 500.000 people will

mingle in the 10 main exhibi-

tions or in the discreet little

pubs many big concerns hide

at the back of their stands.

Inevitably, too. in a state that

has just resoundingly returned

a Christian Democrat Premier,

the fair is something of a rival

attraction to the Sturm und
Drang of this week's congress

in Munich of the ruling Social

Democrat Party (SDPL
Count Otto Lamb5dqrff, the

Free Democrat Economics Min-

ister, in the Bonn- coalition.

BT JAMES BUCHAN IN HANOVER

turned his back on his squab-
bling SDP colleagues in Munich
and opened the fair on a note

of relative optimism.

In a speech in the Hanover
town hall on Tuesday,. Count
Lambsdorff rallied his audience
with the prospect of better

things. Interest rates began to

fall, the wage round had so far

produced promising signs of

moderation, particularly- in the
pace-setting metal industry;

company earnings would im-

prove; and oil prices were fall-

ing. .

With a sharp inok at the CDU
politicians around him, he pro-

mised that the Government’s
new - grant to investment to

stimulate the domestic economy,
which the opposition threatens

to overturn by blocking its fin-

ancing. would certainly go
through.

The reaction to this rousing

call was rather moderate and
there is already evidence, three

days into the -lair, that the. mio-
irter’s optimism is hot shared
in several' key industries, above

all those heavily dependent on
exports.

Count Lambsdorff expects last

year's surge in exports to re-

cord levels to continue and the
dismal domestic demands to

pick up somewhat. But the

mechanical engineering indus-

try. the largest industrial sector

in West Germany, and the elec-

trical industry, the largest ex-

hibitor at Hanover, are deeply
anxious about their overseas
markets.

,

To the old complaint of com-
petitive disadvantages because
of differing national rates of

export finance, West German
companies have added cries

about the "undervaluation” of

the D-Mark because of higher
interest rates abroad, about bal-

ance of payments difficulties in

tin* Third World, a cash squeeze
in Opec and rfroos in Comecon.

Prof Rudolf Sheid, the head
of -the electrical industry fed-

eration, set a bleak note in an
interview on Tuesday when he
said tiiar the domestic market
was “ completely hopeless " and

expected that this year would
see no growth in orders in real
terms. Exports would begin to
tail off latter in the year as rhe
crunch began to be felt m Opec.
In general. West German

companies are concerned most
about Iraq, which imported
over DM 6bn in West German
goods last year. Iraq is not now
expected to initiate major pro-
jects and has just seen an im-
portant source of revenue—the
Baniyas pipeline-—cut by the
Syrian Government. “ It has not
yet come to delays in. contract
payments," one concern said.

“But it may nor belong."

The mechanical engineering
sector, which exported over 50
per cent of its production last

year is expecting only a nominal
growth in production of l per
cent to 2 per cent this year.

Prof Hans Gunter Mueller, chief

executive of Mannesmann
Demag, spoke of an "econo-
mic shadow " lowering over the

fair. He suggested it mould be

at least six months, and pos-
sribly a year, before the dom-
estic market picked tip.

Count Otto- Lambsdorff

:

rallied his audience
.
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Dry cargo freight rates rise

for first time in a year
BY ANDREW FTSHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE shipping market reversed
a lengthy decline in the dry
cargo sector last month with the
first rise in freight rates for a
year. But experts in the indus-
try said that the recovery was
proving to he short-lived.
The tramp trip charter index

of the General Council of
British Shipping rose 30 points
in March to 131. The February
level had been the lowest for
more than three years.

. While the improvement in the
index, representing single
voyages by tramp vessels, was
welcome, the G£LBS said, there
remained uncertainties in the
market.
Tramp vessels are chartered

out by. owners according to
business available instead of
sailing on regular scheduled
cargo routes. In January, the
GCBS . index was 114
(1976-100) compared with 2S4
In the same month of 1961.
Much of the March upturn

stemmed from a rise m rates
obtainable for voyages across
the Atlantic, stimulated notably
by Soviet chartering of ships tD
transport grain. .

The Soviet Union is expected
to import more Gian 40m tonnes
of grain this year, around half
of it from the U.S. During the
first quarter its imports were
estimated at over 13ra tons.

But shipbrokers pointed out
yesterday that the grain market

FREIGHT RATE TRENDS IN WORLD SHIPPING

Jan Feb Mar Apr May jun jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

1979 119 12ft 129 149 166 187 190 181 183 214 235 239

1990 207 217.247 7?S 2A9 270 234 217 220 206 237 233

1981 234 227 211 214 209 204 191 172 154 154 143 13S

1982 114 TIT 131

Source; Goners/ Council o I British Shipping

Index based on single tramp ship voyages (1976=100).

itself was not enough to sustain
a steady upturn in dry cargo
rates. “This has been a spring
boom, mainly touched -off by the
Russians.” said one.
With a large number of bulk

carriers now; on order, the sur-
plus tonnage problem on worfd
shipping markets will intensify
in coming months, brokers said.
But pessimism is less acute than
in Gie tanker business, wbe?e
rates have long been depressed
and calls to step up scrapping
have gathered pace.

Steel and coal shipping mar-
kets remain slack and tfoe up-
turn in dry cargo rates has not
been broadly based. Rates for
transporting 60.000 tons of coal
from Hampton Roads on the U.S.
east coast to continental Europe
rose from $7.25 a ton at the
start of February to $8.75 in
mid-March but are now less than
$8.

Shipbrokers say it is itopos
. sible to work out just bow much
chartering the Russians have
been doing because each deal
is worked out separately with
individual Shipowners. But it

is thought they have had up to
50 or 60 ships from the market

As well as the 23m tonnes of
grain they are expected to buy
from the U.S-, imports from
Argentina are likely to total 10m
tonnes with 2m or so from
Australia. According to London
brokers, fee Falkland Islands,
crisis has had no effect on dry
cargo freight rates.

This could change if fee
River Plate were blockaded and
ships prevented from getting in
and out of harbour. The result
then would be to boost rates as
Soviet and other vessels

scrambled to meet their needs

from elsewhere.

Demand for

secretaries

shows slight

increase
By Lisa Wood

NATIONAL demand for ex-

perienced secretaries is show-
ing its first slight sign of

increase for two years and
demand for experienced word
processor operators remains
high, according to a survey
published by the Alfred
Marks Bureau yesterday.

The bureau said the situ-

ation was still bleak for
school leavers, most com-
panies specifying experience
when recndtms staff.

“The apparent levelling

out of the downward trend in

the numbers of vacancies
registered needs to be com-
pared with the severe
reductions in office staff

recorded throughout 1981
before much encouragement
can be taken from the
figures,” said Mr Bernard
Marks, the. group’s chairman.
Hie average decrease in

the number of vacancies in

1982 compared with 1981 was
27 per cent compared with 67
per cent the previous year.
A second survey, “Sex in

the Office," disclosed that

among some 806 respondents
75 per cent of employees and
57 per cent of management
staff would like to see sexual
harassment recognised as a
serious matter by their com-
panies.

Plastic surgical pins go on test
BY DAVID FISHLQCKf SCIENCE EDITOR

PLASTIC surgical pins and
sutures made by biotechnology,

which slowly dissolve in the

body and do not need to- be
removed, are being tested by
two companies, one in Britain.

Id has disclosed.

The plastic is an Id dis-

covery known as a biopolymer,
excreted by a micro-organism
cultivated in a . fermentation
process.

. The polymer, called poly-
hydroxy butyrate fPHBl, is

similar to polypropylene in its

mechanical properties, but costs

rather more to make at present.

Dr Peter Senior, from Id's
research department at Billing-

ham, said further oil price

increases and falling costs of

biotechnology could turn PHB
into a large-tonnage polymer.

He was speaking at a sym-
posium on opportunities- for bio-

technology in fee chemical
industry, held by the Society for

Chemical Industry in London.
He said Id’s problem was

keeping interest in PHB alive

until the 1990s or later, when
it might be “one of the few
large-tonnage plastics that we
can afford.”

ICI was seeking small-scale,

high-value outlets for the
special properties of PHB.
One property was its bio-

degradability, which was being
explored for medical uses.

Another was the property of
piezo-electricity. The plastic

generated a voltage when
squeezed nr could be distorted

by applying an electrical field.

Such effects could find uses

in - the manufacture of -hi-fi

equipment

Dr Senior said ICTs biggest

venture into biotechnology—
its Prutesn single-cell protein
process at Dillingham—had
taken 12 years to develop and
cost about £100m at 19S2 prices.

He believed the chances of

ICI installing further Prutcen
capacity in Britain in the fore-

seeable future, apart from the
70.000-tonne plant at Billing-

ham. to be slight

This was the case even though
some economies would be
attainable in subsequent plants.

Dr Senior hinted that ICI. hav-
ing worked this plant up to
high levels of output and effi-

ciency. was becoming interested
in licensing the technology.

Ruling soon in Camden ‘dirty jobs’ case
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE High Court gives judgment
on Monday on whether the
ruling Labour group on the
London Borough of Camden
council was illegally generous
with ratepayers’ money when it

negotiated a local settlement of

the 1979 “dirty jobs
1
’ national

strike by council workers.

The 31 then Labour council-

lors, including present Greater

London Council leader Mr Ken
Livingstone, were taken to

court by the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Auditor.

He alleges that. In paying
£950,000 more than necessary

under the nationally-agreed

settlement terms the conncillors

acted illegally and were per-

sonally liable to repay the
money, about £30,000 each.

The councillors* defence is

that health and safety factors

justified a rapid local settle-

ment.

They are quietly confident

that Lord Justice Ormrod and
Mr Justice Forbes will reject

the District Auditor’s claim.-

Whatever the outcome it is

likely to move on to the Court
of Appeal.
That raises a question about

which judge should preside over
the appeal. The councillors
would probably rather not
appear before Lord Denning,
who has been highly critical of
local authorities* activities in a

number of cases.

Circumstances may, as It

happens work in the councillors*

Favour: Lord Denning has a flat

in Lincoln's Inn and is thus a

Camden ratepayer—-which may
lead him to decide that it

would be inappropriate for him
to hear the case or cause the

councillors’ lawyers to ask him
to disqualify himself.

Irish party

denies

connection

with IRA
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

SINN FEIN the Workers
Party (SFWP). which has three
members in the Irish parlia-

ment. the Dail. has dismissed as
“rubbish” allegations in an

Irish news magazine ihat it Still

has connections with the Official

IRA.

An article in Magill magazine
claims Ihat the Official IRA is

still active in Belfast and
Dublin and that almost all of if*

10Q_ or so members arc also

members of the left-wing

SFWP.
Mr Sean Garland, general

secretary of SFWP, who admits

lo membership of the TRA in

the 1960s, said that his party

had no knowledge oF and hart

no connection with the Official

IRA.

SFWP claims to haw broken
its paramilitary links in the

mid-1970s and in have operated

as an entirely legitimate

political party.

ITactll states that the parti's

three MPs are unaware of the

existence of the Official IRA
but the magazine's claims

could still be damaging berause
any suggestion that it still has
paramilitary connections would
harm the party's objective to

achieve political success.

Banks to stop use of

cheque cards abroad
BY ROSEMARY BURR

THE CLEARING banks have
decided to ban the use of
existing cheque guarantee cards
overseas in an attempt to stem
losses from fraud, currently
running at £12m a year. The
restriction wffl come into force
on May 1 next year.

- No decision bas been taken
on how to improve the security

nf fee cheque cards themselves.
They may be redesigned to

make it more difficult for fee
holder’s signature to be erased
and • another inserted. One
option being considered is the
inclusion of a photograph of the
cardholders.

Cheque guarantee cards allow
customers to write cheques
whose payment is guaranteed by
the banks provided certain

standard procedures ; are
followed.

At prw't losses tfirnucfi

fraud overs ’•erwvt fc" r
10 per cent of fee £12m annual

total. But a rapid increase in

losses abroad precipitated fee

announcement of fee ban on
overseas use before agreement
could be reached on fee ques-

tion of redesigning the card.

It is still unclear what alter-

native arrangements fee' banks
will offer feeir customers going
abroad. The easiest solution
would be a special overseas en-
cashment card which could be
used wife the standard cheque-
book. Barclays already adopts
this procedure as Barclaycard
is unacceptable overseas.

Another solution, adopted by
Midland Bank yesterday, would
be to introduce Eurocheques
with Eurocheque guarantee
canis. These would have two
advantages for fee customer.
First, cheques could be written
directly in the local currency
and used in banks and shops
and. secondly, the maximum
amount that could be drawn per
cheque could be written for fee
entrivideut nf £75, since that is

be standard European figure.

Tn B^tolo. the maximum w+rh
a -iteriinc cheque hook is £50.

B—;*« fT'N here to tscfcle fee

rcw fnndpmertal cause of

f*«ud by making the cheque
guarantee card itself more
secure against misuse. Heavy
losses have, been the main rea-

son preventing fee clearers from
increasing the amount guaran-
teed per cheque.

Inventory control ‘tighter’
BY MARK WEBSTAR

RECESSION HAS encouraged
some British companies to save

millions of pounds by tighter

inventory and stock control, a

group of specialists said

yesterday.
Mr Roger Smith, president of

the British Production and
Inventory Control Society, said

in London that British com-

panies remained well behind
European and U.S. competitors.
” There is much greater

investment at the moment in

.

inventory control by computers.

.
Even smaller companies arc

thinking about it- But British

companies still have a long way
to go."
- Mr Smith said his society,

which bas about 2.000 members,

had organised seminars and
presentations to show how
inventory control could best be

organised.

Mr Ray Bartlett, fee deputy
president, said companies
tended to put people into

inventory control when they

got too old for other work.

"They know a lot about their

industry but litfle about
inventory control."

More attention had been
focused on stock levels because

the recession had forced com-
panies to cut overheads. Lead
times had become much shorter

for ordering and delivery,

which made inventory control

more difficult.

Mr Robert Shove, general
manager of the society, said he
believed a company wife a £5m
turnover employing 250 people
could improve return on capital

by 50 per cent with mare
attention to inventory control.

Security code launched
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE International Professional

Security Association, which

represents 25,000 people in the

security industry, yesterday

launched a code of ethics and
practice for its members.
The move is a response to a

Government decision noL to

Introduce legislation for fee

Industry, but to rely on self-

regiHation. - - .

The code embraces adequate

vetting for criminal convictions,

adequate insurance • cover and
confidentiality of information as

well as behaviour and appear-

ance of security personnel on

duty..
. ,

Mr John Powers, international

chairman of IPSA, said: “The
code is necessary to give indus-

try and conmlrrcr a yardstick to

measure the security services

being offered. We feel it goes

a long way Inwards providing

self - regulation within tin?

industry."

The organisation, which has
members in 52 countries, plans

to appoint senior members to

visit fee premises of security

companies to ensure fee code
is being honoured.
Mr Powers said however feat

the association would still

prefer legislation to control
“ cowboys."
Mr Doug Hoyle, Labour MP

for Warrington, who has been
pressing for such legislation,

said he had evidence of people
wife criminal records being
employed by "cowboy" security

companies.

• More than SO per cent of
companies in the security and
fire prevention sector have
inn-eased their turnover over

the past 12 months, according

to a report by Inter Company
Comparisons. But only 51 per
cent of companies increased

their profits and 27 per cent

showed a toss.

Gan maker to invest £2m this year
BY MAURtCE SM4UELSON

NACANCO. WHICH claims to

make 40 per cent of fee" paint

cans in the UK. « to invest £S!m

this year, -on' upgrading it*

general line capacity, including

installation of a print, shop at

a factory in' -Norwich.

The investment wtR be
financed out of profits made last

year in spite of what Nacanco
describes as gross overcapacity

. is fee UK can making Industry.

Nacanco, the VK subsidiary

of fee U.S. National Can
Corporation, has- yet to publish

1981 profits but they could be

less than half the £],7.5m earned

before tax the previous year on
a J!70m turnover.

Mr Arthur Chun*, managing
director, claimed yesterday that

in spite of competition Nacanco

would keep its 30 per cent share

-of the beverage 4Mn6-xnari®L .

We never
forget
you have
a choice.

"Li? 1
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Consumer
spending

remains

buoyant
By David Marsh

CONSUMER spending is still

at a fairly buoyant level in

spite of the sluggish recovery

from recession and sharp

drop in real incomes, accord-

ing to official figures pub-

lished yesterday.

Britons have drawn on savings

and have borrowed heavily

from the hanks to keep spend-

ing remarkably constant over

the past three years.

High credit demand From the

personal sector has helped

support economic activity,

blit has increased the Govern-

ment's difficulties in control-

ling the money supply-

The Central Statical Office

reported that the volume nf

consumer spending retna'inp.d

unchanged in the first

quarter of 1982 compared
with the final three months
of last year.

Seasonally adjusted, spending
was estimated at £17.Pbn at

constant 1975 prices—barely

changed from the average
levels of each of the last

three years.

The first quarter buoyancy was
mainly due to the increase

in retail sales announced
earlier this week. Spending
on cars and on fuel and light

dropped back again after

the rise in the fourth quarter

last year. The CSO said

electricity spending was
partly affected by the return

to milder weather in Feb-
ruary and March after the

cold spell in December and
Januarj’-

Consumer spending was origin-

ally forecast by the Treasury
to fall 1 per cent last year,

but finished unchanged. This
year the Budget forecast
envisages a rise of l per cent
compared with 1981-

The strong pound has helped
maintain consumption during
the past two years. Some
economists suggest that High
Street activity has been
boosted by the spending of
redundancy money.

Rise expected

in charter

flight holidays
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

SPENDING BY individuals on
package holiday? using char-

ter flights during 1982 is

expected to amount to just

under £l.fibn. or about in per
cent more than was spent
last year.

The Civil Aviation Authority,
making this forecast, says die

growth rate expected is only
about half the rate estimated
for last year—the slower rate

being in line with lower
inflation.

The CAA says it has authorised
British air travel organisers
to offer more than 7.1m air

holidays in 13S2. a rise of

just over 40n,onn. or about 6.1

per cent more than the figure

for 1981.

The larcest organisers—those
authorised to each nffpr more
than sn.ono air holidays

—

have slightly increased their

share of the market.
Thp biggest operator is Thom-

son Travel, with just under
900.000 air holidays on ofFer

this year, followed by British

Airways {Silverwing Surface
Arrangementsi with 65fi.OOO.

Horizon Holidays with 428,000

Scots seek electronics expansion
BY MARK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE Scottish Development
Agency (SDA) has produced a

plan to promote the region as a
development area for the elec-

tronics industry.

Tlie plan is to publicise Scot-

land'? economic infrastructure

for inward investment and to

encourage high technology com-
panies as well as help in the

growth of some advanced elec-

tronics industries.

The results of a consultant's

study for the agency shows a
move away from concentrating
on financial incentives.

The Booz Allen Hamilton con-

sultant’s report reappraised the

state of the industrv in Scot-

land as a follow-up to its 1979
study which set out electronics

sector expansion plans.

Electronics employs about
40.00(1 people in 200 companies
and accounts for 8 per cent of
Scotland's manufacturing work-
force.

Alone with banking and
North Sea oil. it is one of Scot-

land’s three big industries,

which maintained expansion
throughout the recession.

The 700-page report was con-
densed to a 22-page brochure
for general circulation entitled
Electronics in Scotland: the
Leading Edge.

Agency officials said that due
to intense international com-
petition for new industries

throughout Europe, especially

Ireland, they were reluctant

to give all the consultant's

findings.

The officials admit that

Ireland now has a more allur-

ing financial package including

extensive tax holidays to woo
new investment.
The agency felt that con-

centrating on financial incen-

tives would lead to the

development of more assembly-

line type of companies with

little research and development.

The thrust of Scotland’s

value added approach Is to

bind electronics into the

Scottish economy helping com-
panies using Scottish techno-

logical resources and companies
with products readily applicable

to Scottish industry in general.
The agency's plan has three

main aims: to intensify the

technological base, to encourage
Scottish-owned companies and
to increase employment.

It said the consultants ' felt

there was much scope for

growth and that Scotland could
consolidate its position as a
world centre from this base.

The report said that Scotland

had the educational resources
to meet electronics industry
needs.

This would help in the
development of three specific

areas of technology: very large

scale integration fVLSI), arti-

ficial intelligence and opto-

electronics.

These areas were chosea for
their commercial application
and potential use by existing
Scottish industries.

The second theme of the plan
was the creation of indigenous
companies/ At the moment 45
per cent of the electronics com-
panies are owned by overseas

companies. The agency is to
set up a new electronics divi-

sion. -

The division will have six

industrial specialists and a

£10ra budget along with private
sector and other public sector

funding to support the new
programme.
Agency officials said there

were about 1.000 individual
initiatives for development,
encouraging specific uses or
growth areas for high tech-
nology and the application to

specific industries.
The new division it Is hoped

will lobby for greater exchange
of ideas. In the past five years

the industry in Scotland has
received £400xn in investments
by more than 60 companies.

Its main market sectors arc

in semiconductors, information
systems, defence electronics

and industrial electronics in-

strumentations.

Semiconductors employ 17.5

per cent of the industry work-

force and received more than
£l30m investment over the past

two years. All companies are

engaged in wafer fabrication

including Motorola, General

Instruments. National Semi-

conductor and Hughes Micro-

electronics. Burr Brown and

Nippon Electric Company have

also announced plans to set up

in Scotland.
Companies producing infor-

mation systems include IBM.
Digital. Burroughs. NCR.
Honeywell and ICL.

Ferranti. Marconi. Barr and

Stroud and Racal's Microwave
and Electronic Systems are »he

key companies in defence

electronics.

Under industrial electronics

and instrumentation come
Hewlett - Packard. Ferranti.

Honeywell and Edinburrh
Instruments, which grew from
the physics department of

Heriot-Watt University.

BAe buys Sperry Gyroscope for f45m
BY MICHAS. DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE, the
aircraft, missiles and space
group, is buying for £45m the
Sperry Gyroscope Division from
Sperry Limited of the UK. a
wholly-owned subsidiary o£
Sperry Corporation of the U.S.

The deal, effective from
March 26. is subject to the Sec-

retary- for Trade not refering it

to the Monopolies and Mergers’
Commission.
The £43m will come from

BAe’s cash resources. A sum
of £4.5m was paid yesterday,
with the balance to be paid on
completion.

Sperry' Gyroscope has more
than 3.190 employees, of whom
2.500 are at Bracknell (the

head office and main plant),

over 500 at Plymouth (a manu-
facturing plant) and over 100 at

Weymouth (engineering and
trials offices for underwater
weapons and systems).

Its main activities include
underwater weapons and sys-

tems. aeronautical navigation

and flight safety systems, ships’

gunfire, surveillance and navi-

gational systems, panoramic
sights and sensors for armoured
fighting vehicles and military

communications data handling
and memory storage systems.

Sperry Gyroscope is also the
“ preferred contractor ’’ to the

Ministry of Defence for mine
warfare and counter-measures.

The company will become
part of the Dynamics Group of
BAe. It will continue all its

activities and function as a

separate unit, although BAe
intends to expand its activities.

The acquisition secures BAe
a place in the underwater tor-

pedo and nrissle business. A
subtantial proportion of Sperry
Gyroscope's output has been
used in the past by BAe in
missile and other programmes,
and these activities will

continue.

BAe said yesterday that the
acquisition would enable it to

incorporate Sperry products

into other BAe systems, includ-

ing space and communications.

BAe said it would also
(

examine with the Sperry' Cor-

poration ** areas of business .

which could be of benefit to
J

both companies through mutual
j

co-operation in the future.''
,

A spokesman for Sperry

)

Limited said the sale of Sperry
,

Gyroscope Division was part nf

!

a long-term strategy to conccn-

trate on other electronic actiii-

1

ties, such os computers.

BAe had been advised by

;

Morgan Grenfell and Co. and
j

Sperry Limited by S. G. War- j

burg and Co.

The Erilish Aerospace 5flp

.

shares closed yesterday at 192p. :

up 3p. •

Chloride plea to Europe
over lost BL contract
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

CHLORIDE is complaining to

the European Commission
about BL’s decision to award

i Lucas the sole contract to

supply batteries to the volume
car division.

Chloride, in a statement last

night, said it was "now con-

vinced that an important point

of principle covering the nego-
tiations of component supply
contracts in the automotive

industry has been raised by
the manner in which Lucas
appears to have secured the

contract.''

BL. as pan of its cost-cutting

strategy, invited Lucas and
Chloride, which had previously

shared the contract, to tender
for the full order of about
500.000 batteries a year.

According to BL, both com-
panies submitted similar quota-

tions but Luras succeeded
because of its ability to supply

a complete range of electrical

equipment. Lucas already sup-

plies components such as starter

motors, alternators and lighting

equipment.

Chloride immediately com-

plained of “ unfair competition
’’

and suggested the Lucas quota-
tion was based on a pricing

policy linked to a package of

electrical equipment.
Lucas last night refused to

comment on the Chloride move.
The company has denied
emphatically any suggestion
that the quotation was based on
a package.

Chloride says it has filed its

case with the Competition
Directorate in Brussels. The
directorate is an arm of the
European Commission’s civil

service and has powers to

investigate complaints about
abuse of market position and
unfair practices.

It can call upon companies
to npen their books and can
submit any findings to the Com-
mission. which can either

impose fines or refer the issue

to the European Court of

Justice.

Gaining the BL order was
important to both companies.
Luras had already warned that

loss of the work would put at

risk its Birmingham battery
plant which employs 1.300.

Councils urged to protect

environment from trucks
BY HAZB. DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

GREATER USE by local

authorities of existing powers
to relieve environmental
nuisance caused' by heavy
trucks is being urged by the
Transport Department.

In a circular sent to councils

this week Mr David Howell.
Transport Secretary, told them
they had a key role to play.

.He said: "In many towns and
villages the effects of the lorry

are intolerable and the situation

will get worse if nothing is

done."
The circular was dispatched

as Mr Howell was completing a

polio-package on heavy trucks

which will raise maximum per-

!
mitted weights and dimensions.
The announcement of new

regulations is still expected next
month. The pressure on par-

liamentary time at present,

however, is creating uncertainty
about the exact timing of the
announcement which will be
followed by a debate.'

The circular, the Government
said, was part of a comprehen-

j

sive package of measures to

tackle the environmental
1 damage heavy trucks could

cause. The package includes
bypasses for trunk and local

road networks, more steps to

make trucks quieter and safer,

and better enforcement of
weight and safety regulations.;

Nonetheless. local authori-

ties were told they could do
much more to cut nuisance on
roads for which they are res-

ponsible. that is all roads other
than trunk roads and motor-
ways, using available controls.

These include bans on trucks,

defined in terms of weight,
length or width: total bans at

specific times: specified routes
for trucks: priority measures
for trucks: restrictions on wait-

ing. loading and unloading: and
restrictions on overnight park-
ing.

Some authorities have used
such controls with effect. Others
have not tackled problems with
the same rigour, says the
circular.

The circular advocates the
preparation of strategic plans
for trucks and draws attention
to studies published on truck
controls.

Between now and 50th June I;'S2. simply book a single or twin
room with bath tor one night or more f between
Niondav and Thursday l inclusive! in the Central
Hotel, Glasgow, paying the full tariff {single room.
— £34 per night) which includes bed, breakfasr,

VAT and service, and vou will be entitled to one
75 cl bottle ofCraw ford’s excellent Scotch Whisky
on departure.

Reservations

The Central Hotel, Gordon Street,

Glasgow GI 3SF. Telephone 041-221.9630.

Or ring Central Reservations

Office on 01-278 4211.
“Cr.fv one berie vriEtie jeCtt'Jtd fereicn pmc^cf
«: ncimwus Kfiieftte- Pot jidtScnai tferie St Imr.
2* roursnun (I.?** otween«»••. Thiscsk is oat?

gyjkUifla nspmoi ouerae age ei J:~. Bolds

Tothe “B” Shareholdersof
NOVO INDUSTR1 A/S

Against delivery of coupon number six paymentwDI

be made of a dividend of15% for theyear1981.

Information on the special taxation rules applic-*

able to Shareholders resident in the United Kingdom

or the Republic of Ireland may be obtained from the

Company’s office in Novo Alle, DK-2880 Bagsvserd,

Denmark, or from Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

Registrar’s Department 21 Austin Friars, London

EC2N2HB.

Payment will take place at Copenhagen Handels-

bank A/S, 2 Holmens Kanal. DK-1091 Copenhagen K,

Denmark, and all the bank's branches.

22nd April,1982

NOVO INDUSTRI A/S

Docklands
boosted by
workshops
By Belinda Nenk

LONDON’S DOCKLANDS were
boosted by yesterday's launch
of workshops on a dock site

closed two years ago. Canon
Workshops, West India Docks,

wil offer 128 low-rent business
sites.

The workshops are within

one of London's Enterprise
zones due to be launched next
week. The businesses will

receive rate- and tax-

concessions.
A three-way partnership of

the Port of London Authority,
Regeneration, a conservation
and job -creation agency, and
Midland Montagu Industrial

Leasing, which has financed the

project, led to development of

the workshops.
The first two tenants have

moved in. The PLA has re-

ceived more than 40 inquiries

from small businesses which
include a stonemason, a car-

hire company and craft-

workers.
The companies will have to

pay only one month's rent in

advance, to encourage first-

time businesses which have

Iircle capital. There is an on-

site manager, provided by
Regeneration, and centralised

clerical, administrative and

cleaning services.

At the launch Mr Victor

Paige, PLA chairman, said he
was pleased to see business re-

turn to a former dock site only

two years after its closure.

Mr Nigel Broakes, London
Docklands Development Cor-

poration chairman, said: “ It

has been rightly emphasised
that the small-business sector is

the very core of the nation's

economy. I look forward to

watching these small businesses

develop as they provide the

essential fibre for that core.

"

Business sector accounts

for half new car sales
THE TIME has come to destroy
one of the most widely-held
myths about the British car
trade—that 70 per cent of new
cars sold go to business buyers.

In reality, as the industry’s
own research shows, the busi-

ness sector accounts for only
about half of new car registra-
tions.

The 70 per cent claim has
been repeated so often in

recent years it is no longer
questioned by those outside the
industry. And it suited the
manufacturers to allow the in-

accuracy to become established
“fact” through repetition.

However, the industry has
now agreed to allow some of

its research results to be
released by the Louis Harris
Group for which the past six

years has worked for a syndi-

cate comprising BL. Fiat. Ford,
the Peugeot-Citroen-Tafbot

group, Renault and VAG, the
VoikswagenAudi organisation.

The Louis Harris survey
established that the business

car market in Britain accounted
for 44 per cent of the total dur-

ing the "S” registration year
(August 1977 to July 1978); 42

per cent in the “T” registration

year and 47 per cent in the “V"
registration year.

The Department of Transport
collects statistics on a calendar

year basis- and its Swansea
computer suggests that company
car registrations accounted for

39 per cent of sales In 1981
against 41 per cent in 19SQ.

Subscribers to the 70 per cent
theory have argued that the

department misses out the many
one-man enterprises and profes-

sional people like doctors, law-
yers, vets and so on who really

have business cars but register

them as private purchases.

With this in mind, the Louis

Harris survey was specifically

Kenneth Gooding

interprets

fresh industry

sales statistics

designed to caver businesses of
all sizes from the corner shop
to the UK’s major industrial
groups. Local authorities,
nationalised Industries, health
authorities, police forces and
similar public-sector organisa-
tions are included with one not-
able exception—cars bought for
central government by the

Ministry oE Defence.

Also left out are cars regis-

tered in Northern Ireland or
the Channel Isles (they are GB
figures, not UK); dealers' de-
monstration models; and cars
given or leased by the motor
manufacturers or importers to
their own employees,

Louis Harris has included an
attra 3 per cent total estab-
lished by its research to ccfn-
pensate for these missing ele-

ments.

Although business car sales

turn out to be much lower in
volume than often reported, the
sector remains a key one and
is of particular importance to

BL and Ford which dominate it

Volumes remain substantial

—

608.000 in the ‘‘S’’ year: 682,000
in the T and 678.000 in the
“V” year, according to the Louis
Harris research.

The research comprises 7,000
or more telephone interviews a
year conducted at car buying
points (defined as any establish-
ment with financial responsi-
bility for one or more cars).

This yields details of more
than 230.000 cars, some 60.000
of which are of the registra-

tion year in which the survey
is conducted.

|

Retirement

age equality

call to

Government
By Eric Short

BARONESS LOCKWOOD,
chairman of the Equal

j

Opportunities Commission,

,
yesterday criticised the

1 Government for failing io

• take any initiative towards a
: common retirement age For*

. men and women.
She fold delegates to the

1882 conference of the

! National Association of Pcn-
i sion Funds In Bournemouth
' that definite progress was

;
being made wilhin the EEC

;
towards equal status in pen-
sion schemes and that a

j
common retirement age was a

,
fundamental move in that
direction.

The commission and the

NAPF had urged the Govern-
1

rnpnt several years ago to

commit itself to the principle
i of the equalisation of the

state pension retirement age,

which the commission knew
i would take years to phase In.

But it wanted an immediate
1 firm commitment witb tiro

;
years’ of discussion with

j

interested bodies as to what

;

the retirement age should be.

!
Progress over the inter-

vening period by successive
governments had been at a
snail’s pace, said Baroness
Lockwood. She said it would
he a pity and somewhat ironic
ir government moves in this
field came about becausp of
pressure on it by EEC
developments rather than by
positive action of its own.
She condemned past gov-

ernments for concentrating
solely on the cost of a change
lo an equal retirement age
and making this, the decisive
far Ior in duscussions. She
said the commission did not
minimise the importance of
the cost element hut felt it

had been overstated. The re-
sult was that the Government
had silently foreclosed on
every option except maintain-
ing Hie current .situation.

The commission also criti-

cised the Government for fail-

ing to undertake an in-depth
study nf public attitudes to

retirement. In the absence of
such a study the commission
had decided an one of its

own.
The results of a pilot sur-

vey had provided dear Indi-

cations that most men and
women took the subject seri-

ously. that they wanted a com-
l mnn retirement age and that

i they were prepared to pay
higher National Insurance
contributions to bring this

about.
Baroness Lockwood re-

ferred to discussions by cer-

tain bodies on tinkering with
the retirement age as a
panacea for the current prob-
lems or nncmplayment. She
said there was a case for re-

ducing the retirement age and
that there was nurgent need
to deal with unemployment,
hut she said it was radically

misconceived to suppose that
altering the retirement age
would mage a significant con-

tribution to solving the un-
employment problem.

Estimates from the Depart-

ment of Health and Social

Security showed that reducing
. the male age of retirement to
1 6(1 would take only 400.000 off

the unemployment register.

In the commission's opinion it

was not a sensible way to deal

with unemployment or equal-

ising the pension age.

City police arrest

stockbroker
A PARTNER of Norman
Collins, the stockhroking firm
which crashed last year has
been arrested on charges of
theft and false accounting.

Mr Gerald Bowyer-Tagg, a
partner in the two-man
partnership, has been
arrested by the City of
London Police Fraud Squad.
He appeared in court at
?Taosion House earlier this
week. He has ben remanded
ou bail until July 20.

Marketing director

quits Brotherhood
MR BARRIE MEE, the
marketing director of Peter
Brotherhood, the Peter-
borough-based machinery and
has resigned from the com-
power plant manufacturer,
pany over what was described
as a “fundamental" difference
of aproach with Mr Geoffrey
Crawford. the company’s
chief executive.
Mr Crawford felt some of

Mr Mee’s ideas were not suit-
able for a heavy industrial
company and that the market-
ing structure had become- too
top-heavy. Mr Mee’s resigna-
tion was accepted by the
Peter Brotherhood hoard
yesterday.

Mr Roderick Travers, ad-
ministration director, retired
on April S.

LT to lose 250m
passenger journeys
LONDON TRANSPORT ex-
pects lo lose 250m passenger
journeys this year as a result
of the March 21 fare in-

creases. The forecast, on the
basis of returns over the first

two weeks of the new fares,

is closely in line with those
made before the increases.
They imply a decline In bus

travel of about 20 per cent
and in underground travel of
about 111 per cebL
A detailed analysis will not

he available foe some weeks.

SE chairman attacks

tax indexation plans
BY ROSEMARY BURR

A STRONG attack on the way

capital gains tax indexation Is

introduced in the Finance Bill,

has been made by Sir Nicholas

Goodlsou, chairman of the Stock

Exchange.

Sir Nicholas told a meeting

of rhe National Council of

Building Material Producers,

vesterday: “The proposals are

nonsense.” In particular he

complained ahout the complexi-

ties of identification rules and

the unfair treatment of people

who have held shares for alms
period before April 1382.

Under the Government's pro-

posals. indexation of gams
applies only to the period from

April this year to the date of

sale, provided the asset has been

held for more than one year.

In the past, investors were

able to pool holdings in the

same ‘share and establish an

average price for their holding

for tax purposes. Pooling would
not be allowed under the pro-

posed rules for identification

of shares and a series of com-
plicated rules would be intro-

duced to cover existing holdings

of shares acquired piecemeal

over the years.

Sir Nicholas said: “There
seems little political or commer-
cial logic in confusing investors

in Industrial capita! even mm*
and in raising their costs. Both
effects will make them more t*.

luctant to pat. their:,

where rhe country nceds^bS*
On April. 21 ‘.ihe.siocJt ifc.

change sent a six page toenwr.
andurn to • the 'CftflactifarJw
seating two key jwwfidDteuS
to the GovernmentVprowafti*
The Stock. Exidiitftfie^icBaed
the principle underling Index.
ation, but suggested Thar a
date of April- 6 1981 should
established so that aU hakfers
of shares would be treated

equally, regardless of the length
of time before this .Oat
had held the shares.' ,,

The memorandum inchtdes an
example of how unfairJfre-pro.
posals are. This compares- the
tax hill of two people wlio
bought the same Ttambar $
shares in the same company at
different times and later sold

out in April 1983. The example
indicates that the person who
purchased the shares in 1979

would benefit by six tatws »
much as an investor yriw n*dc
the purchase in 1970. .

Second, the Stock Exchange
would like to see the reteufioa

of pooling arrangements for-

shares held over one year. .

Lex, Back.Page -

Windfall tax takes 89%
of Co-op Bank’s profits
BY WILLIAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

j
THE Manchester-based Co-

1 operative Bank, a pioneer in

f
the personal banking market.

! had one of its toughest years

i in 1981.

Its pre-tax profits fell by a

third to £3.6m. it omitted its

dividend and the Government
took virtually oil that was left

in windfall profits tax.

The Coop Bank, which has

more than lm customers, has

been the hardest hit of all the

hanks bv the windfall profits

tax which tonk S9 per cent of

its pre-tax profits compared
with an average of 19 per cent

for tho other hanks.

Unlike the other hanks, the

Co-op Bank has little overseas

business, which escaped the

tax. Its profits were already

low because of its adherence to

the co-operative movement^
principle of providing banking

services cheaply.

The bank is particularly

upset that the Government
helped one of its main com-

petitors. the -state-owned

National Girobank, by Inject-

ing extra capital tb cover its

share of the tax.

The Co-op Bank’s, perfor-

mance was also bit iasi year by

a £1.7m loss at FC Finance,

its finance house subsidiary. A
new management team has

been appointed, the head-

quarters moved to Manchester

and the company virtually re-

launched under the name of

First Co-operative Finance. It

is hoped that it will break even

this year. - :

Although the Co-op Baqk has

built a reputation as an inno-

vator in retell banking, -its

financial performance over the

last few years has been poor.

Operating profits fair in 1981

for the second year running and
are now lower, than, .in .,1977,'

since when its balancedieethas
doubled m sizo. .

The bank raised- $25m
of loan capi'tal in 3979 and. last

year another SSOm to help

finance growth.“Its main source

of equity capital is its retained

earnings and the Government's
windfall profits tax has forced

it to curb its rate of growth.

The number,of personal custo-

mers is crowing at -an' annual

rate of 18 per cent. The -bank

has launched -a- number at

Initiatives over the last year,

including what it claims is the

first genuine interest bearing

current account.. In addition,

its tn-stnre credit card scheme
has recruited- over.
customers itut another 80.000

are expected to take’ cards in

the current year.

During 1981 the bank

increased the number of its

small business customers by

over a fifth and has increased

its backing for worker co-ops,

more than half of which are

now customers..

The bank has 71 full branches

and plans to increase the num-
ber to 100 by the end' of the

decade.

Engineering orders rise

but trend disappointing
BY MARK WEBSTER

JANUARY ENGINEERING
sales and orders showed a

marked improvement on Decem-
ber but the underlying trend
remained disappointing, accord-
ing to Department of Industry
figures.

New orders were considerably
better while sales showed a
modest rise. But the figures still

represent long term decline in
home and export markets.
The volume of orders on hand

has stagnated since August
1981. which was an exception-
ally good month, but there have
been large monthly. fluctuations.
The home market levelled off

in the last three months of last
year after falling steadily since
May 1981.
The Department of Industry's

index shows that the trend for
export orders has been steeply

downwards since the Ms

b

August figure.

In the machine tool. industry,

the leveL of new orders to

January was the lowest since

April 1981. Export ordbrS d*
dined dramatically

.
after- im-

provement in November nnd

December. .

"

New orders for machine tows

were 8 per cent down
November to January compsrro'

xrirh fhe previous three jaffirthk

reflecting an equally poor P*1
*

formance on the home and
port fronts. - . ,

. Export sales figures. Impi^”
in the three monthly compans®
to January, thanlo io'ja-P,wl

December figure, but .-home

sales figures were down 6 per

cent The underlying head re-

mains stagnant with short order

books

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BN. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank -13 %
Henry Ansbachcr 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec.- Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13
Barque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA 13ft
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. .:. 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

i Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 131%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13j%
Cavendish G*ty T’st Ltd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd 13%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Choulartoos 134%
Citibank Savings 513f%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank ......’"IS %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
EagU Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 34 %
First Nat. -Fin. Corp—. 15
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... I5j«h
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindlays Bank ';.—
.—$13'

J

t Guinness Mahon ...... 13 %
iHambros -Bank .,.— 13 5
Heritable &-Gen. Trust 13 %

I Hill Samuel %
C. Hoare & Co. %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 5
KingsnortH Trust' Ltd. *14 ft

Knowsley & Co. Ltd,—
Lloyds Bank j........— .13

Mallinhall Limited — .1®

Edward Mattson & Co. 14

Midland Bank -13-J6i
f Samuel Montagu —— 13

i Morgan Grenfell —.
13 %

National Westminster 13 »
Norwich General Trust'^ ^
P. S. RefeNi* Cfi.':,.- g -J.
Roxburghc Guarantee
E. S. Schwab -.. g-g
SlavenburgV Baak ** 33;%
Standard Chartered — II

g

Trade Dev. Bank. 13 ft

Trustee Savings Bank 13 ft

TCB Lid - W «
United Bank of Kuwait 13*
Whiteaway Laidlaw —
Williams & Giyv's — g *'

Wintrust Secs. Ltd-—
' g J

Yorkshire Bank 1® *
Members nr the Accepting Hen*#*

CatnminH.

7-day depotft* '10%. J-ggft
10.25“.

. Short
-

farm. _tfcOWK
month 13AS, .

7-daw deposits .oh sums Off

Cl0,000 10V*,- \ £10.000 UP *
£50.000 11%. C5O.Q00 Bftd ow

Ceil deposits £1.000 and- 0**

21 -day deposits over EMWB 1W**
Demand deposit* -1QV&,

.

Monoace bue rate.
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wiped out aregimentofKurdish.cavalry, blew up another
bridge and destroyed 600 pairs ofrailway lines. His driver
remarked: ‘"The experienceofdriving a Rolls-Royce isone
ofcontinuous bustle.”

r
I 'HE suspension system on a Rolls-Royceis so sanative

^Xitcom^ensates for the gradual emptying of the

^0900000

MISS Letitia OverendofDublin droveher 1926 RoUs-
IVA Royce every day forover 50 years. Her sister; Naomi
is stifl. driving the same car.

-

—

^eeeoesb—

—

f
j

'

VHE 1982 BentleyTurbo accelerates its twoandahalf
Atons

“

. tons from 0-60 in 7.4 seconds.

LqXTRAS fitted to a Rolls-Roycehavesiduded a pianola,
A-/anespresso coffeemachine, abedhotand coldnuming
water, an interiorroofdepicting the heavens -and
a commode.

]
Ntests the doorofa Silver Spiritwasslammed 100,000
. times, to ensure ftwill always dosewith the distinctive

subdued chink.

"OOQOOOto-

. ofsfivec Everyyearhe
rosepetals.

^OOOOOOo

THERolls-Royce radiatorismade entirelybyhand ami
Aeye—wifaoiftmeasuringinslrun*^^

^ooeeeocr

Tnthe 1stWorldWar a group ofBritish officers drivinga

A Rofls-Royce chased six German staffofficers m
a Mercedes across theWestern Desert at 70 m.ph.

They eventually destroyed the German car and captured

fts occupants.

oooeeo^

TTHE ashtrays in amodemRolls-Royce empty

A automatically.

"oooeeop

]
N 1910, for publicitypurposes, Rolls-Royce engineers

. balanced apcanyon the radiator cap for twominutes

while the eogmewas running at full throttle.

SXXXXXXr

TThDE hydraulic tappets on a Rolls-Royce are assembled

A thehardwav immersed in paraf&a— to avoid

contamination by dust

^oooeesy

ARotls-Rovce will support theweight of

African elephant with only 1Vf ofgive. Rolls-Royce

Motors do not recommend this.

Tr takes oneman oneday tomake a Rolls-Royce

A radiator. Kvehours arethen spent polishing it

°OOO05&r

ONLYonemodem BritishRolls-Roycehas left the

fectory bearinganymascot other than the Spiritof

EcstasyAveiyimportantPhantomVIhasaSt Georgeand

ffieDragpnfigurefai

TlEJEhonibiittoti contactsonaSilverSpirit atemadeof
Asilver.

TpHEDukeofWbstminster carriedout commando raids

A in a 1914 Rofl&-Royce. His exploits in ftincluded

charingaplatoon ofGoman cavalry

^ooooeog

^JTHEfirst 10 h.p.Rofls-Roycewas sddfor£395.Tbdayft

.isworth approximately £250,000. AcocktaS cabinetwith a cut glass decanter is standard

. equipment on the Rolls-Royce Phantom*

-^OOOOOOo -°OOOOCOcr

"JENIN fitted caterpillar tracks toHs Rolls-Royce.The
JLj company do notrecommend this.

^ooooeoo-

THE air conditiotringmamodem Rolls-Royce isunique
A*~theonlyoneintheworidseparatelycontroillabkleattwo
levels~kneeheffitf andhead height.

«ooooeop

rp!HEminimum distancebetween Britishparidng

A meters was originallydeterminedby tfaelecgthofa
Rolls-RoycePhantomV.

aoooeeoo

A secret electrical deviceon the 1982 BentleyTbibo -

ZVholds its speedunder 140 txLpJh.inthe interests

ofsafety

r
t 'HEMaharajah ofBhorapturhad themudguards and
Abonnet ofhis Rolls-Royce strengthened to allow
huntsmen to Stand nn them while snooting.

THE air conditioning: in a Silver Spirit can change the air

Athree times every minute. .

.

rTTHE lines ofthe radiator are slightlybowed to givetbe

A appearanceofrectilinearity-the sameprincipleusedby

Kallikrates in building. LheParthenon.

: '"OOgQGOu

EkCH SilverLadymade between J9 11 'and 1951 beats

i the signature of the artist, Charles Sykes.

^OOOOOQg-—.

"oooeoocr

PI tests,5 Silver Spirits were crashed at 50 m.p.h. into.a

100 tonneblock ofmetal. :then a 2.0001b blockof

concretewasrammed into the back ofthecars al20m.pJh.

to demonstrate the Spirit’s ability to withstand impact.

eNX)09O^

T
tHE throttle linkage on the 1982 Silver Spiritwas
designed by Sir Henry Royce over 50 years ago. No-one

has been able to improve onit— so ithasnever been
changed.

°€eeeeeo-

THE air conditioning on a Silver Spirit costs asmuch to

Amake as a completeMiniMetro.

KXXXXJQcr

nPHE Hon. C.S. Rolls represented Cambridge as a racing

Acyclist HenryRoyce soldnewspapers farWii Smith.

**CGQOOOp-

Etakes twelvehides to make theupholsteryonaComiche
-enough tomake 500 pairs ofexpensive shoes. Thehides

come from remote parts ofNorthern Europe, where the

relative absence'ofmsect pests andbarbed wireproduces

the unblemished quality required. •

-"oooeopg-

rINHERE is aheat sensor in the Silver Spirit that

A automatically adjusts the temperature in the car to

compensate forheat gainfrom the directrays of the sisun.

>OOOOOOu

TTVERYhour ofthedayornight there is, somewhere,

JLj a Rolls-Royce being driven on a 50,000 miles

continuous test.

IN 1907 a Rofls-Royce attacked theworld endurance

A record of7,000 miles. After 14,571 miles theRA.G
stopped the test. The cost of replacing worn parts was two

pounds two shillings and sevenpence.

— "OOOOCXV

SIRHenivRoyceused to test early Rolls-Royce cars by
dragging granite kerbstones up and down steep hills.

^oooooou

DAVID Ogilvy^s famous fifties’ headline: "At 60 m.ph.
tlie louaest noise in thenew Rolls-Royce comes from

the electric dock”was not anew thought. The Autocar
review ofthe Silver Ghost in 1907 read: *Atwhatever
speed this car is driven, the auditory nerveswhen driving

are troubled by no fuller sound than emanates froman
eight-day clock.”

—

—

oooeoeoto

npHE original "Silver Ghost” has covered approximately

A 600,000miles. Inlime itwill be driven fromGlasgowto
London, repeating a journey it first made in 1907.

Rolls-Royceanticipatethejourneywillpresentnoproblems
for the 75 year oldcar.

BEFORE anypaint is approved foruse on a Rolls-Royce

. it is subjected to three years testing inMiami,Crewe
and a refrigerator.

-^QQQOOOta-

"OgXXXX*
™oo0eocx>

rPHE badgeon a Rolls-Roycewasted, until theyear
A SirHenryRoyce died,when itwas changedto black.

^XXXXXX;

ONEyear afterHenryFordbought his Rolls-Royce,two
engineers from Derby visited him 10 check the carwas

running well. Hewas so impressed he dabled Royce"When
Ihave soldoneofmy cars I don ‘t everwantto see it again.”

I
N construction, every car is accompanied bya “history
. book*’ which eachmanwho works on the car signs to

indicate thatthepart ofthecar forwhichheis responsibleis
up to the necessary standard.

TFduringtestingofaRofls-Roycethere isanoiseso faintft

A is impossible to locate, an engineerwill travel in the boot

with his earpressed to the floor untilhecan detect the

sourceofthe noise.

KXXXXXV*

1VERYRolls-Royce engine is hand-built.

"OOOOOOu
,

. . .

T
!HE valveseats in a SilverSpirit aregivenanaturalfinish
ofone sixteen millionth of an,inch.

OOOCOOu
SXX39CXV

A60 foot lVz ton flagpoleonce fellonto thebonnet ofa
. Rolls-Royce in Delhi. The flagpolebroke in two; the

radiator of the carwasunc

"000000b

Y&U could drive a Rolls-Roycefrom theArctic Circle to
AtheEquatorwithout oncehaving to adjust the
air conditioning—the interior temperaturewould
remain constant

"<XXXX»u

EACH "Spirit ofEcstasy” ( the SilverLadylis

t individually sculptured and cast by a 4.000 year old
Chinese ‘lost wax’ process. No two are* alike.

'"ooeocou

EflN, Stalin and LeonidBrezhnev all owned Rolls-

Royces-and so did CzarNicholas IL

^OQQCOOu

T*EST drivers on the Silver Splithave clocked up one
million miles a year.

BEHIND the instrument panel ofa Silver Spirit is amile
ofwiring.

^090OOOct-

"cooeoou

||NE of the pre-war coachbuilders for Rolls-Royce was
V-*' descendedfrom the coachbuilderibrQueen EllzabethI
in 1564.

A Rolls-Roycenumberplate-RRl -was sold in 1968 forxYmore than theprice of the SilverShadow towhich ft

was attached.

ENGINEERS tise a stethoscope to check filesmootib
runningofthe engineon a Silver Spirit

'The largestpurchaserofRolls-Royce motor cars in the

Aworld was the Scottish Co-operative Society
^seeeostr

T

|
*HEbodyworkon a Rofls-Royce Comiche is constructed

A entirelybyhand.The caritselftakes fivemonths to build.

T'HE Nizam ofHyderabad-had a throne installed in the
rear ofhis Rolls-Royce; and a silver cupola in theroof

€00gOOu :—"ooceofe—
\

1 1 hamTner,~^viDg discoveredminorimperfections'in
each one.

^OOCXXXv?

CACHcrafismanengraveshis initials onthebarkof O
A-/ everyradiatorIremakes.

The world record for travellingfromLondon toNew
AYork is held by a British businessman, using Concorde,

two helicopters— andtwo Rolls-Royces. Four hours,

twenty-three minutes, office to office.

^OOOOCXX,

T\OCTORS declare the Rolls-Royce to be the only
JL' petrol car they could bring up to a patient’s house
and drive awaywithout the possibility of disturbing the
patient”. Rolls-Royce advertisement,T910.

^iOOCXXX

^SQOOOOu-

NLYonehide in 500 isconsidered good enough to be
chosen, for Rolls-Rovce.

SIX out often ofall theRolls-Royces everbuilt are stillon
the road.

”

^XXXXXV

T3OLLS-ROYCE will ahvws be British. Should the
XV company ever foil into overseas ownership, filename
tvifldie;

NatwedfsEbianodLTonesvfflcoimmmorefacisQboutiliebestcarmthe-warld. ^yciuhtmp{^imiiaErEs&^In^ierk>vnpubli&edfactaboutRaBs-Royce, we'dUketo hearfromyou-RoUs-RoyceMotors, Crewe, Cheshire.A Vickerscompany.
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Thatcher rules out deal on Inflation Labour claims tax policy benefits only rich

future of South Georgia
below 10% BY JOHN HUNT, WUILIAMH4TARY CORRESPONDENT

BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN'S readiness to use

force, if necessary', to remove
ithe Argentine invaders from

<the Falkland Islands, and her

determination vo ensure that no

longer-term deal involves ceding

sovereignly over South Georgia

were heavily underlined by the

Prime Minister in the Commons
yesterday.

Mrs Thatcher's spirited hard-

line stance, as Mr Francis Pym,
•the Foreign Secretary, began his

crucial talks in Washington with

Mr Alexander Haig, the U.S.

Secretary of Stale, was well

received by most Tory MPs and
produced

*
little more than

ripples of dissent on the

Opposition benches.

Government supporters also

indicated their approval when
the PM admitted, with some
reluctance and to jeers from
Labour MPs. that the Falklands

crisis had forced the Govern-
ment to look again at the size

and the scope of the defence
programme and led the Cabinet
to decide to postpone the
publics l inn of the White Paper,

which had been expected next

week.
The PM maximised the

oppori unities for ensuring con-

tinued all-party support by
stressing that Britain's demand
for the withdrawal of Argen-
tina's troops from the Falkland
Islands had the backing of the
UN.

In indignant tones she
emphasised that nearly three

weeks had passed since the

Security Council approved
Resolution 502 endorsing
Britain's case.

It was against this background
that she echoed the words used

by Mr Pym 24 hours earlier in

making it clear that Britain is

not prepared to rule out the
use of force during an open-
ended period of negotiations.
Mr Gordon Wilson fSNP

Dundee East) provided the
opening fur her to be even more
forthright when he warned that
the all-party support for the
Government inside and outside
the Commons would melt like

snow if hostilities were
authorised before the processes

of negotiation had been fully

and adequately carried out.

With the Toty benches roar-

ing approval the PM insisted:

“I cannot rule out the use of
force. The process of negotia-
tions could go on endlessly."
She also emphasised that the

UN charter recognised Britain's
right to self-defence in the face
of aggression such as that com-
mitted by Argentina.
While the Government would

prefer a peaceful solution, she
said, it was not easily attained,
particularly when dealing with
someone who said they would
only withdraw after they had
succeeded in obtaining
sovereignty as the price of with-
drawal.
The Prime Minister filled out

any question of Britain ceding
sovereignty over South Georgia
after Dr David Owen, parlia-

mentary leader of the Social

Democrats and foiTuer Foreign
Secretary, emphasised that it

was a direct British dependency.
No British Government he

said, had ever been prepared
in any discussions with Argen-
tina to contemplate any change
in that position, and this re-

flected the importance of South

Georgia in relationship to major
British interests in -Antarctica.

Confirming that South Georgia

.

had been administered through
the Falkland Islands governor
as a matter of convenience,, the
Prime Minister declared: "Our
title to it is quite different to

that of the Falklands and it is

a separate dependent^."

South Georgia was "extremely
important" and not just for the
reasons mentioned by Dr Owen.
Mr Stephen Hastings, (Con

Mid-Bedfordshire ) argued that
any continuing plea Mr restric-

tions on the use of force or for
some other kind of compromise
could serve only to bring com-
fort to the Argentine junta and
increase the risk of it -making
a further miscalculation
involving the loss of life.

Vigorously supporting this

view, the Prime Minister main-
tained that the obvious strength
and efficiency of the Royal
Navy’s task force was a factor
which was more likely to lead
the junta to a peaceful settle-

ment than would have been the
case without its presence and
the South Atlantic.

Mr. Thatcher agreed too with
. Dr Brian Mawhinney (Goa
Peterborough) that a democracy
unwilling to defend its own
territory and people against
aggression and not prepared to
use force after all negotiations
for a peaceful settlement had
been exha used would lose
credibility as a member of a

democratic, alliance, such as
Nato.

She stressed: .You ,have to

be prepared to defend the
things in which you believe and
to be prepared to use force

this year

saysPM
By Ivor Owen

THE RATE of inflation is

expected to fall below 30 per
cent "well before the end of

the year" the Prime Minister

told the Commons yesterday.

In buoyant tones she also

highlighted recent forecasts

indicating that Britain is mak-
ing a better recovery from, the

recession -than most other lead-

ing industrial countries.

The forecasts were pointing

out she said, that recovery

would be quicker in Britain in

the coming year and at least as

good as that achieved by our

major international competitors,

and m some cases even better.

Unionist MP
cats Tory links

MR WILLIAM ROSS (OUP,
Londonderry), has severed his

links with the Conservative
Party in protest at the Govem-
menrs plans for a new Assembly
in Northern Ireland, he dis-

closed at the Commons yester-

day.
Mr Ross wrote to the secretary

of the National Union of Con-

servative and Unionist Associa-

tions, resigning his membership
of the union and of three of its

principal committees.
Like other Official Unionist

MPs. Mr Ross has already ex-

pressed - fierce opposition to

Northern Ireland Secretary Mr
James Prior’s proposals for “pol-

ling devolution” in the province,

Which are embodied in the

Northern Ireland BUI published
on Wednesday.

THE TAXATION policies of the

Government have. hi£ the aver-

age taxpayer and the low-paid

and benefited only those earn-

ing at least five times average
earnings. Hr Robert Sheldon, a

Labour Treasury spokesman,
claimed last night.

During the Committee Stage

of the Finance Bill in the

Commons he moved an amend-
ment to increase' personal in-

come tax allowances in line with

inflation over the past two years

in accordance with the Rooker-

Wise provision.

Mr Leon Brittan. Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury, pointed

out that this would cost over

X2bn and asked where the

Opposition thought the money
would come from.
Mr Sheldon told him that Mr

Peter Shore. Shadow Chan-

cellor. bad already made dear

that the money could be raised

from increased Government
borrowing.
According to Mr Sheldon the

Government's public sector

borrowing requirement was

likely to be thrown off course

by the cost of the Falklands

task force. He predicted that the

eventual bill could run into

hundreds— even thousands —
of millions of pounds.

The Government, he pre-

dicted, would have no control

over this, and the borrowing

limits would slip and slip until

Treasury ministers would have

to start their economic policy

from the beginning again.

Mr Sheldon said families on
half average earnings were pay-

ing 45p a week more in income
tax since the Conservatives came
to office. Those on average

earnings were paying £1.01

more, on one and a half times
national earnings tax was £1.71

more, on twice average earn-

ings it was £1.50, on three times

average earnings 25p a week
more, and on four times earn-

ings 39p more.

But, he added, on five limes

average earnings—'* surprise,

surprise "-—people would be

gaining money.
The Tax and Prices Index,

which the Government had said

was the true measure of the

rise in the cost of living, had
gone up much faster than the

Retail Price Index.

From 1979 to February this

year the RPI increased by

35.G per cent while the TPI rose

by 42.7 per cent.

Over the past 12 months, from
March 1981 to February 19S2,

the RPI went up 9.4 per cent

while the TPI rose by 12* per
cent.

the problems of the low
threshold is causing snbstaajta
hardship and a great disincen-

tive to everyone ta work,* &
said.

The level of income on
which people started to pay tax

fell from 44.7 per cent of
average earnings to 38 per cent
over the year, he said. In the

same period the proportion of

earnings of the low paid which
went in income-tax and national

insurance contributions rose
from 2L9 per cent to 25.6 per

cent.

He was aware in his ovm^
stituency that manyv peo$e
were paying tax who. simply
should not be doing *© .

sensible society.
.

. .

.

"They have been increasing

the allowances to the wealthy
in a way we find quite incom-

prehensible and unjustified,"

Mr Sheldon protested.

It was dear during the debate
that this subject was also

causing some unease among
Conservative backbenchers.

Mr Kenneth Carlisle (.Con.,

Lincoln) said he felt the
Government bad to go a lot

further along the road towards

helping the lower paid.
** We have to recognise that

For many years the conogy
had lived with the noasiaflo-af

‘

a great number of., people
receiving benefits , in' otic facn^

and paying them badL in tax
with the other. ' V
“The situation 'has hecome

worse over the past year,
1
*

said.

Mr Carlisle. .

He recalled that be tidicant
paigned at the last general".ties-'
tion on a programme of less tax
and better incentive^ Tojine
extent he felt that..'this pfed»
had not been fulfilled.

The Government stiff
‘ had

time to succeed in this tediw
begged Treasury mtafafeis to

-

’

note that lower / taxes

increased Incentives struck a
chord with ordinary people, Ha
felt the Government had, no*
done sufficient for the- better
paid.

Biffen made Two replacements planned
communications for Schools Council

Business in

parliament

co-ordinator BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT next week

Healey flies to Washington to press UN
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR DENIS HEALEY, the
Shadow Foreign Secretary, flew

to the United States last night
in the wake of 3Ir Francis

Pym. the Foreign Secretary, to

press the case for direct UN
involvement in the Falkland
Islands dispute.

He was hoping to have talks

with Mr Haig, U.S. Secretary of
State. and the Secretary
General of the UN to explore
the possibilities of the UN pro-

viding .either an interim
administration in the' Falkland
Islands after the withdrawal of
Argentine forces, or mediating
in the event of Mr Haig’s peace

mission failing.

Mr Healey will be in the U.S.

at the same time as Mr Pym.
and there was some concern
amongst ministers yesterday
that his presence might give

Americans the impression that

other parties at Westminster
were not totally behind the
Government’s strategy for
solving the crisis.

Mr Healey said yesterday he
did not think his trip would
undermine Mr Pym's position.

Mr Healey would be basically

re-enforcing the Government’s
demands.

Since the dispute began, the

APPOINTMENTS

Tate & Lyle post
Mr Peter D. C. Greenway has

been appointed group personnel
director of TATE AND LYLE.
He was deputy chief executive
of Tate and Lyle Refineries.

*
Mr Jolm I. Howell has retired

as a director of SCHRODERS.

Mr George B. Heaney has been
elected president nf GLASGOW
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. He
is a director of fEH UK and
Terex, both parts of the German
IBH group.

*
Mr Richard Burnard has been

appoint ed a director of DEAN
WITTER REYNOLDS COM-
MODITIES. Mr Burnard was a
vice president of Merrill Lynch
Brokers and Dealers.

*
Mr R. C. Hale has been

apoinied in the hoard of

.TEAVONS ENGINEERING as a

non-executive director. Mr Hale
is chairman of G EC-Avery and
Hoskins and Horton.

Mr Peter Chester, director of
the West Country Tourist
Foard, has been appointed
director of strategic planning
for ihc BRITISH TOURIST
AUTHORITY. He .succeeds Peter
Baynes, who retires in June.

+
TRIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY has made the follow-

ing appointments: Mr David
James Robinson has hecome
accounts director and Mr Michael
Godfrey-Payno executive direc--

tor, administration.
*

Following the acquisition by
Hays Group, Mr B. A. Dawson
has joined the hoard of

LEADENHALL STERLING as

chairman. 3Ir II. P. Beaumont
and Mr D. J. Wilcox continue as

directors. Mr D. S. Clarahut, Mr
R. E. Cook. Mr D. K. P. Jackson

and Mr L. G. B. Williamson

join the board. Mr G. A. Adkin
and Mr EL W. Denman have
resigned.

annual meeting on May 21. Sir
George remains a director of
Barclays Bank. Barclays Bank
International, Ranks Hovis
McDougall. and of Ibec, the U.S.-
based agricultural associate of
Booker McConnell.

Mr Alan Alfred Davenport is

to become group managing
director of CROSBY WOOD-
FIELD on July I.

*
Mr David Clive Newton is to

succeed Mr William Ilanrts as

senior partner of MARGETTS &
ADDENBROOKE. EAST. NEW-
TON, stockbrokers, on May U
when Mr Hands retires.

*
VICTOR PRODUCTS IWALL-

SEND) has appointed Mr Clive

Mason as director overseas

operations from May 1. Mr
Mason has been safes director

since 1964.
•k

Mr Michael Berm has been

appointed managing director of

GLAVERBEL (UK).
#

Mr Richard Wesliuacott.

chairman of Hoare Gnvett is to

join the CITV CAPITAL
MARKETS COMMITTEE to fill

the vacancy arising on the re-

tirement of Mr Alan Hurst-

Brown.
•4c

Sir George Bishop is not

seeking re-election to the hoard

<rf BOOKER McCONNELL at the

Dr Trevor Lamb has been
appointed chairman of IMI
NORGREN ENOTS, a new com-
pany formed to manage the
principal European fluid power
operations of IMI. Other
appointments are: Mr Fcrdic
Atchison, managing director.
Mr Reg Lyon, assistant manag-
ing director commercial, Mr
Richard Lewis, assistant manag-
ing director operation, Mr Peter
Pass, overseas director, Mr J. B.

Mutlow. home sales director, Mr
Doug Bimic, finance director.
Mr Roy Owen, acting manager
of IMI's overseas and marketing
department, has been appointed
director nr group co-ordination
and development.

it

STERLING ADHESIVE
MATERIALS, a member of the
RTZ Group, has reconstituted
its board as follows: Mr David
A. C. Bean has been appointed
director and general manager
responsible for day to day
operations of the company. -Mr.
John Robson is managing
director of SAM and its sister
company, Sterling Coated
Materials. Mr W. Reid is chair-
man of SAM in addition to his
position. o£ managing director of
RTZ Chemicals and chairman of
the other companies within the
RTZ Chemicals Group. Mr L. 5.
Johnson, finance director of
RTZ Borax, becomes finance
director and Mr lan Storey, pro-
duction director at the Scar-
borough plant

•4r

Mr J>. D. McKinnon has been
appointed to succeed Mr K. E.
Macdonald who will retire as

general manager and actuary of
the SCOTTISH MUTUAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY on June
30. Mr F. D. Patrick will become
deputy general manager.

.
Mr

Macdonald continues as a

director.

Mr B. A. Jewels has heeo
appointed to the board of CITY
MERCHANTS a wholly owned
subsidiary of P. S. Refson and Co
(Holdings).

Air Chief Marsha] Sir Peter

Fletcher, on his retirement from
BRITISH .AEROSPACE, will

cease to be a director on April

30.

Mr Jehu Starr has joined the

board of ILLUSTRATED PUB-
LICATIONS as deputy managing

director. He will succeed Mr
Harold Manning as managing
director on October 11 when Mr
Manning is due to retire. Mr
Starr is managing director of

SM Publications and publisher
Slimming Magazine and he will

retain these responsibilities in

addition to his new appointment.

Mr Christopher Hesinbotham
has been appointed a director of

MIND (National .Association for

Mental Health).

Labour Party has supported the
Government's use of diplomacy
backed by strength. The shadow
Cabinet endorsed this stance
earlier this week, but by stres-

sing the scope for some UN
involvement Labour has
created a way of distancing
itself from the Government if

necessary.

'

Mr Foot nevertheless, takes

the view that Britain would be
entitled under the UN charter
to reclaim the Falkland. Islands
by force if diplomacy failed.

This ' view was again chal-

lenged by Mr Tony Benn last

night, one nf about 20 Labour
MPs publicly opposed to the
Government’s handling of the
negotiations. The' Cabinet, he

said, had now “turned its hack
on the UN" and had decided to
resort to force if it could not

get 100 per cent of wbat it

wanted by diplomacy.
He accused the Cabinet of

"crude warmongering" and
urged all those against war with
Argentina to speak up. To stay
silent he maintained- would be
to accept responsibility “ for the
tragedy that could engulf us

all/'

Mr Benn backed the. idea of

Britain putting the dispute in

the bands of the UN. The
Government should offer; to

abideby tJN arbitration overthe
future administration and
sovereignty of the Islands, be
said. '

i"

'*

By Elinor Goodman, Political

Correspondent

THE PRBIE MINISTER has

given Mr John Biffen the job

of co-ordinating the Govern-

ment's communications in addi-

tion to his position as Leader

of the House of Commons.

Mr Eiffen's predecessor Mr
Francis Pym. also combined

both functions- but before Mr
Pym was made Leader oF the

House, the jobs were separated,

with the Paymaster General

carrying responsibility for com-
munications.

When Mr Biffen was
appointed Leader in the Cabinet
reshuffle two weeks a so. it was
left unclear whether he would
be responsible for communica-
tions.

There was some speculation

that the job might go to Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the Paymaster
General and chairman of the

Conservative Party, rather than

to Mr Biffen whose public pro-

nouncements hare sometimes
been at odds with the official

Government line.

Yesterday, however. Downing
Street announced that Mr Biffen
was being given the additional
rsponsibility for Government
information.

THE GOVERNMENT is to wind
up the Schools Council, a
quango formed in 1964 to over-

see national examinations as

well as school curriculums in
England and Wales, Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary for Education
and Science, told the Commons
yesterday.

“We have concluded that a

single body, constituted as an
elaborate network oE com-
mittees on the tines of the
Schools Council, is not well

placed to carry out both
functions," he added.

The functions are to be
divided between two smaller

quangos, only one of which will

have members nominated by
teachers' unions, which have
tended to dominate the govern-
ing body of the present
organisation.

The 16-plus and 18-plus
exams will in future be super-
vised by an Examinations
Council, whose governing body
of 10 to 15 people will be
appointed by the Government.
A separate School Curriculum

Development Council will watch
over the content and methods
of teaching in schools.

The Curriculum Council will

be headed by a committee of

20, including representatives of

industry and -commerce, but

probably with a majority of
teachers.

The Government, however, is

planning that only two-thirds of

the teachers on the Curriculum
Council should be nominated
by teachers' unions.

Radical changes were needed
in exams, said Sir Keith, and
more attention needed to be
pven to tile co-ordination and
supervision of exams.

“Ministers need independent
authoritative advice on how
these exams might best serve

national aims for education," he
said.

The Schools Council was a

large body with many interest

groups represented. A smaller

group with experts appointed

by the Education Secretary was
needed instead.

The new Curriculum Develop-

ment Council would have the

job of "filling gaps" in the
present system, and “promote
the sensible ordering of

priorities and efficient opera-

tion.

Mr Neil Kinnock. Shadow
Education Secretary, asked how
the new bodies could be
independent when Sir Keith
would have a big say in

appointing members. He
questioned whether the “radical

change" was a move forwards
or backwards.— —

—

COMMONS

Monday and Tuesday; Finance
Bill Committee stage. -

Wednesday: Debate on North-',

era Ireland White Paper, VAT -

Order.

Thursday: Finance Bin, 'Com-
mittee stage, V.

•"

Friday: - Private Member*’ Bffls.

LORDS
Monday: Inter-Governmental

'

Maritime Consultative Organi-

sation (Immunities and Privi-

leges Amendment . Older); .

Shops Bill, Third Reading;

Copyright Act 1956 (Amend-
ment) Bill, Third Reading;

Town and Country. . Planning

(Amendment) BRl, Second

Reading; debate on EEC com-

petition practice; short debate,

on. European collaboration ia

advanced technology. -

Tuesday: Social . Security and

Housing Benefits Bill, Commit-

tee stage.
Wednesday: short debates oa

youth unemployment and new

technology, the prisons, and an

support for orchestras. .

Thursday: Administration tf-

Justiee Bill. Report Stage: ter

bate on EEC agricultural trade-

policy; short debate on grants

for civilians on courses for re-

medial gymnasts at a military

hospitaL -

John Hunt on the Liberal/SDP Alliance’s limited aims in the North East’s biggest city

The Old Guard awaits the challenge
A STATUE of the second Earl

Grey gazes loftily over the
centre of Newcastle upon Tyne
above a plaque proclaiming him
"the fearless and consistent
champion of liberty." As the
moderate leader who stood
between the ultra-Tories and the
ultra-radicals to pass .the great
Reform Bill of 1822 .he- could
be described as the first -states-

man to break the mould of
British politics.

It is a suitable background to
the present political struggle in

this heartland of the Labour-
dominated North East, where
the Social Democrat-Liberal
Alliance is facing its first big

test in the elections for the city

council on May 6. -

The Alliance is making no
dramatic claims about sweeping
Labour from office on Newcastle
City Council,' nor of replacing

the Tories as the second largest

party. The aim is to secure a

modest number of seats-r-prob-

ably - about 15—and hold the
balance of power. 7

The mould cannot be
shattered at one blow. but. the
hope is that .a nasty, creek can
be made, in 'it

It seems :a highly - credible
strategy : the make ut» of- the
council is Labour 41. Conserva-
tives 29. Liberals 4 independents
2. Social Democrats 2. Labour
need drop only three seats *o
lose it overall majority'.

If the Alliance succeeds it

will send a tremor through the
North East, -where the old-style

Labour Party has dominated
most local and national seats

for generations.
. . .

It will also have a powerful

symbolic significance for the

SDP. This was one nf the areas

where the grnundswell against

the two-party dominance started

a year ago. when Mr Mike
Thomas (Newcastle East) and
Mr John Hnram, just across the

Tyne in Gateshead West, quit

the Labour Party and threw in

their lor with the SDP.
On the surface Newcastle

should be a fertile area for the

SDP. There has. been a run-

down of the old manufacturing
industries such as heavy

engineering and shipbuilding,

and a growth in service

industries.

Newcastle is the financial and

commercial centre of the North
East, and there are 6.000

students in residence at The

university. AH of this has

eroded the old working class

population where people auto-

matically voted Labour in the

fnotsteps of their parents and
grandparents.

The Alliance can attack the

Government over the high

no employment in the city—1S.9

per cent In March—and can

BRIDGE OF SIGHS?- City MPs await the local polls as a pointer to their futures. Left to right : Mike Thomas (SDP Newcastle
Hast), Harry Cowans (Labour Newcastle Central) and Sir William Elliott (Conservative Newcastle North)

also blame Labour for the steep
local rates, at 230p in the pound
the highest- outside London.

But things are not quite that
simple. There has been consider-
able public and private invest-

ment in the area, and despite

the grim unemployment the
city still bas an air of prosperity.
A large Metro system has just

been opened, there is a big new
Eldon Square shopping precinct

a new enterprise zone provided
by the Government, and the
huge Department of Health and
Social Security Services centre
which created many jobs.

a significant dent in the Labour
organisation. SDP officials

admit that there have been
only “ small and limited ”

defections from Labour. So
far only 36 paid-up members of
the local Labour Party have
joined the SDP.
A survey of 300 local SDP

members showed that 22 per
cent had previously belonged to

a political party. Of these -62

per cent had been Labour mem-

vassing for the SDP in a work-
ing class area of the city was
alarmed to hear a man shout
to his wife: "Don’t have any-
thing to do with that lot——they’re the Militants."
Only a third of the 78 New-

castle city seats are up for
election tins year, and the
Alliance is fighting ail 26 on a
straight share of 13 Liberal, 13
SDP.
Mr Allan Buckwefl, secretary

Most importantly, and para-

doxically for the SDP, the local

Labour Party is still dominated

by the moderate Old Guard,

although the Militant Tendency

and the Bennite Labour Co-

ordinating Committee
_

are

beginning to make significant

inroads.

This article is the first in a series by FT writers

assessing the mood of the country in the run

up to the council elections on May 6. Next,

Manchester.

This means it will be difficult

for SDP candidates to play the

moderate card against Labour
opponents who, in many
respects, are not so different

from themselves.

The Alliance believes it will

take seats equally from the

major parties. But it seems more
likely that it will gain more
from the Tory vote, where *e
Liberals have already made
deep inroads.

The Newcastle SDP has main-

tained a good momentum over

the past year. Membership in

the city is 500 and new recruits

are coming dn at the rate of
20 a month.
Yet so far it has not made

bers, 20 per cent Conservative
and 11 per cent Liberal.

Of the 500 members, 46 per
cent had voted Labour, 24 per
cent Conservative and 23 per
cent LiberaL

Recent canvassing in two
polling districts where the Con-
servatives previously had a
majority of the votes showed
that 30 per cent intended to
vote SDP in the local elections,

23 per cent Conservative, 13
per cent Labour, with an
ominously large 33 per cent
undecided.

Despite massive publicity
some voters are still hazy
about what the Social Demo-
crats stand for.

One academic who was can-

of Newcastle SDP, as under no
illusions about rite difficulty of

the task.

The Alliance, he says, is

following a three-year strategy

towards control of the council.
“ Even if we do really well the

best results we can hope for is

to have the balance of power
this time," says Mr Bucfcweli.
“ I don’t think Newcastle is ripe
for great dramatic changes at
the moment."
• Officially both major parties
are treating these Johnny come
latelies with disdain, but
beneath the surface there is a
great deal of trepidation.
At the Conservative Party

offices Mrs Joan Reeve, the
party^s -organiser for the North
East, is dubious about the im-

petus behind the Alliance, and
says Tory loyalty is being main-
tained and there has even been
a considerable increase in local
membership over the past year.
“ Steam has a habit of running

out,” she says of the SDP.
Nevertheless, the Tories are

taking the threat seriously
enough to display posters in an
attempt to undermine the credi-
bility of the new party.
Under the heading “In their

own words” they quote Mrs
Shirley Williams saying: “We
believe that a centre party
would have no roots, no prin-
ciples, no philosophy and no
viues.”

Councillor Jeremy Beocham,
Labour Leader on the Crty
Council, also plays down the
SDP threat. He says the local

manifesto of the Social Demo-
crats should be awarded the
Nobel Prize for vacuity.

Councillor Beecham fa the
embodiment of the difficulties

the SDP faces in attacking the
local Labour Party. A quietly
spoken 37-year-old solicitor, he
Is the very personification of the
moderate image.
At Che same time, there are

signs that the power of the loft

is steadily growing in the local
party. Candidates associated
with tire Militant Tendency and
the Labour Co-ordinating Com-
mittee (LCC) are standing for

five wands and the secretary of
the local LCC was recently
selected as parliamentary candi-
date for Newcastle North.

There is a familiar ring to the
statements coming from the
left. One of rheir candidates, Mr
Jeff Price, says he does not see

himself on the council as a

member of Militant but “as part

of the general struggle .for a-

more radical position."

The result of the local elec- .

tions will be a crucial -Indicator ;

of whether the Alliance in the «

North East can carry - forward-

-

its momentum in the
,
next

general election.
.

There are four parliamentary r

constituencies in the City-- -

Neweastle Central Me HanF'
Cowans, a Labour moderate, n»
a solid majority of 7.41$ and in

Newcastle West another moter-

.

ate. Mr Robert Brown, a

Labour junior minister, has-*
;

majority of 11,236. Tbe.g?;
'

servatives have a toehold *“,
Sir William Effiott bbHtog

Newcastle North by ; a sLeaeer

1,711.
'‘

Mr Thomas holds Newwsti®

East for the SDP w?tb a

majority of 6,170 and ts ®

popular local figure. Jost

side the city boundary MrJo®
Horam has Gateshead •/**«*

with an 8,312 majorityr

~

The entire • parliaments? -

political - situation has

thrown into the melting

however, by radical changefrP^

posed by the Boundary
mission. Objections .

- agatw

these are now being conaaereo- •.

Mr Thomas hopes ttf 'Wt
his seat nest time, \but

decision will depend on

final boundary .changes- w.
Horam is in a more diffierm

position because it is PW03™
that bis constituency shomo

abolished and replaced by. ®c-

stradcSing the Trite." ^
Whatever the outcome uk

SDP believes the AUUmce cjb

win at feast two seats -.fa'

city at the next general

election, ..w-
One is constantly told n?

local people that the Labw*

Party in the North East has

become ossified and undemo-

cratic, and that the seerompy

monolithic facade conceals a

hollow interior. .

When roadworks were CM11®
out recently it was discovereo

that the fouhdafions under

massive colonnade which front*

the city’s railway station were,

almost nonexistent, and a
.

shoring-up operation had
mounted. - •

A moraZ hero perhaps
the local Labour hierarchy? .

t
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UK NEWS - LABOUR
British Rail

proposes

to cut

5,000 jobs
By David Good hart. Labour Staff

BRITISH RAIL yesterday
announced proposals to slim
its repair and maintenance
sectors with the loss of more
than 5,000 jobs In the next
year.
The proposals— presented

to the unions at an informal
committee meeting of the
Railway Shopman’s National
Council—won Id mean the
closure of the works in
Norwich, Lancs and Shildon,
Co Durham, and halving the
workforce at Swindon.
Mr Sidney Hoggart BR

deputy industrial relations
director, told the unions no
decision bad yet been made
on the redundancies. How-
ever, a work allocation study
had shown that 5,000 jobs
were surplus.
Mr David Rees, a National

Union of Railwaymen execu-
tive member, said his onion
has a policy of fighting all
compulsory redundancies,
with strike action if neces-
saiy. The Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions' will he meeting on
May 5 to work out a response.
Mr Hoggart said that even

with more government invest-
ment the jobs would still go
because of new technology.
The slimming down would cut
British Rail engineering's
(BREL) overheads

. from
£100m to £L8m, he said.
The redundancies wonld he

spread across most -or
BREL’s 12 workshops. Some
2.185 of these would come at
Shildon which faces total
closure by April 1983. Har-
wich. which wonld also close
by April 1983, wonld lose*
1.381 jobs and faces total
closure apart from the
foundry. Swindon is due to
lose 1200 jobs by December
1983, and Derby Loco 360.
Mr Hoggart warned that

further recession could mean
even more job losses for
BREL’s 50,060 workers.
The main reasons for the

cut backs—apart from the
general effects of the re-

cession—are: ' a smaller fleet

of locos, especially in freight,
being more efficiently used;
tight financial control by
Government and difficulties

of obtaining export orders.
Some jobs may however be

saved following two recent
orders for railway - coaches
worth about £50m.

Union faces split on new technology
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FIERCE internal conflict be-
tween manual and white-collar
sections of the engineering
workers union is emerging over
the crucial issue of control of
new technology in the engineer-
ing industry.

Conflict about computer-con-
trolled machine tools is adding
to the wide differences between
the moderate dominated En-
gineering Section (ES) of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers and the
Communist - led Technical,
Administrative and Supervisory
Staffs section (Tass).
Disagreement between the

two over closer working rela-
tionships is currently the sub-
ject of court action over further
AUEW amalgamation, and the

divisions have been exacerbated
by Tass setting up an internal
section for manual workers.
This follows a transfer of

membership to Tass from the
1,600-strong National Union of
Gold, Silver and Allied Trades.
This has already caused prob-
lems, particularly in Birming-
ham and the Hatton Garden
area of London where most
goldsmiths and silversmiths
work. The transfer is likely to
increase the possibility that the
Sheet Mtealworkes’ Union will
seek a merger with Tass to give
itself a white collar base.
Mr George Guy, general secre-

tary of the Sheet Metalworkers’
Union, wrote in the most recent
issue of his journal that because
craft workers will tend to seek

technician status, 41
the need is

for craft unions and technician
unions to find common forms of

organ isation."
The policy making national

committee of the Engineering
:
Section is meeting in East-

bourne this week, Mr Terry
Duffy, Its president, has his

aspirations throughout the in-

diltry.
“ Our union can cater for and

give service to any of our mem-
bers who accept change,
whether it be staff, technicians,
supervisory or managerial,'’ he
said.
“ We must dissuade our mem-

bers from changing their union
when they change their job
within manufacturing industry.’’

The specific issue at the heart

of the current conflict between
the two sections is over the' in-

troduction of numerically con-

trolled (NC) and computer
numerically controlled (CNC)
machine tool equipmneL
The national committee de-

cided yesterday to investigate
Tass’s activities surrounding
new technology and to urge full

supportfor any local committees
which take action . to oppose
Tass.
ES leaders made it clear they

were fighting Tass wherever
equipment was being intro-

duced. They claimed successes
at Plessey and Ferranti, where
negotiating rights have already
been won. Tass have won
similar rights at Lucas
Engineering.

Managers folly

back labour
law reforms
By Our Labour Editor

BRITISH MANAGERS appear
solid in their support for the
employment legislation —
though many believe they will

not need it and there are some
fears about its consequences.
Mr Roy Close, the British

Institute of Management's
director general, told the BBTs
Barnsley branch dinner last

night that the main features of
the Bill provided protection for
companies 3gainst the abuse of
power and for the individual
from abuses under closed shop
-arrangements.

However, he said that man-
agers did not expect to have to

-

resort to the law, because he
believed that good industrial
relations would come about
more effectively by increased
consultation and participation.

“We know that more stable
industrial relations in the long
run depend on the direct re-

lationships between manage-
ment and employees and the
development of voluntary par-
ticipative procedures at the
place of work.”
A survey of more than 200

chief executives has shown
strong support for most
measures in the Bill—though
there remains some uncertainty
about the desirability of disci-

plining union officials.

The survey, in the magazine
Chief Executive, shows that sup-
port for measures to curb the
closed show has grown sharply
over the past few years. Only
IS per cent of respondents be-
lieved that it was “unrealistic”

to attempt to disrupt it. com-
pared with 52 per cent in 1977.

Miners press for end

to tripartite talks
BY 1VO DAWNAY IN PERTH

LEFT-WING unions will con-
tinue to urge Ihe TUC to

withdraw Trom the National
Economic Development Council
despite a special TUC confer-

ence decision not to break off

talks with the Government as

part of its campaign against the
Employment Bill.

Mr Mick McGabey, president
of the Scottish area of the
National Union of Mineworkers
(NUM). told the Scottish TUC
conference in Perth yesterday
that the miners, together with
uiher left-wing unions, would
continue to press the TUC
leaders on the issue. But in

certain cases, union represen-

tation on national tripartite

bodies was in the interests of

workers, he added.
Earlier this week, the Scot-

tish miners accepted a request

from the STUC general council

to wilhdraw a call to boycott

tripartite bodies.

Speaking on a motion pledg-

ing vigorous- opposition to the

Employment Bill yesterday, Mr
McGahoy told delegates that

the decision had been taken
in ensure unanimous support

for the TUC’s campaign against

the Bill which would inhibit

closed shop agreements and
curtail union immunities.

He added that the unions

must adopt “widespread agi-

tation and aggressive action"

to defeat the Bill. Directing his

comments to the National Coal
Board, he warned that any
attempt to employ non-union
labour in the mining industry
would provoke a total stoppage
of all NUM members.
“I am not seeking the co-

operation of the NCB in this,”

he said. “We are telling the
NCB that, if it brings in non-
unionists we will not be there

to discuss it."

Mr Larry Smith, executive

officer of the Transport and
General Workers Union, told

the congress that it was pre-

pared to provide substantial

funds to hack the TUC cam-
paign. He warned that the

union would not allow funds
to be spent on paying fines of

unionists prosecuted under the

legislation.

“It may be better for us to

go to jail,” he said.

Several other speakers urged

the congress to ensure that the

dangers of the Bill are made
clear to members in offies and
factories around the country.

Mr Willie Garvie, an official

of the Union of Shop. Distri-

butive and Allied Workers, told

the delegates: “The anti-union

legislation will not be defeated

bv passing resolutions at union

conferences. It will only be

defeated by convincing our

members at shop-floor level."

Tax staff union urged to

seek links with Labour

iRTHER SIGNS of pressure

some nou-poltiical unions

closer links with the Labour

rty are shown in resolutions

be considered by the tax

ffs
1

union.

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
But, they indicate continued

pressure for closer political

links from unions which have
been involved in recent strikes

against politically aligned em-
ployers in central and local

proposal from tiie^lnland s0^^nfsF stoke branch wants
enue ® ^ the union to circulate a recom-
ke branch susewts that the

on ^
Labour Party in time for a full

debate by next year’s annual

conference.

The effect of last year's 21-

week strikes in the Civil Ser-

vice over pay in which the IRSF

played perhaps the most promi-

nent part, is also reflected in

other motions.

One calls for the local' net-

work of Council of Civil Service

Unions committees which ran

the strike at local level to be

set up on a .permanent basis.

Clear dissatisfaction with the

CCSU
strike

5F can no longer afford to

nd aside from politics and

i the political role of Ihe

5F and especially affiliation

the Labour Party should be

ly discussed."

t hopes to present this for

Kite at the union’s annual

iference m Peebles next

nth. .. „
lie Civil and Public Services

iociation. the largest Civil

vice union, will also con-

cr motions on Labour Parry

liation on its agenda. A
lot cm the issue is being held

the National and Local

remmenl Offices Association,
1 largest union outside the

ifcs of the party,

rhe Nolgo ballot is expected

reject affiliation and the

ves in the CPSA and in the

leadership during the

»««« Is also expressed . in

motions of no confidence In Mr
Bill Kendail, the secretary gen-

Other motions reject the idea

of a .no-strike agreement; seek

Top civil servants face Tebbit Bill row
BY JOHN LLOYO, LABOUR EDITOR

THE EXECUTIVE of the First

Division Association, which re-

presents Britain’s senior civil

servants, will face a barrage of
criticism from its members over
its qualified support for the
TUC’s campaign against the
employment legisltion.

An emergency motions from
the executive to the FDA's con-
ference in London next month
expresses support for their

stance. It is sure to come under
heavy fire, especilly from repre-
sentatives of the Government
lawyers who are traditionally
hostile to the union's involve-
ment with political matters.

Union officials believe there
is a slim possibility of .defeat
on the stance against the Bill
moved by Mr Norman Tebbit,
Employment Secretary.
Other motions on theagenda

criticise the Government for not
making resources available to
catch tax evaders and for cuts
in civil service manpower.
A motion from a branch of

the association’s powerful tax
inspectors' section condemns
the emphasis the Government
has placed on attacking
alleged social security abuses
while refusing to make addi-
tional resources available for

work on tax. ; evasion and
avoidance.

The FDA's energy - depart-
ment branch sarcastically asxs
the executive to draw the Gov-
ernment's attention to the fact

that the Government has made
no attempt- to reduce, the num-
ber of ministers in line with
staff reduction

That motion seeks to draw-
public attention to the unequal
effects of 'cutbacks on ministers
and civil servants.” >

Senior civil servants appear
to have changed ,their views on
political activity.'

Hoover lays

off another

690 at

Scots plant
By Mark Webster

A .FURTHER .690 workers
were laid off yesterday at

Hoover’s plant near Glasgow
where a continuing strike by
electricians threatens to dis-

rupt the.. company’s invest-

ment plans.
The company, which is

rationalising its factories,

says the strike by 27 elec-

tricians at the Cambuslang
plant has forced a rethink

on a £7m project to manufac-
ture a model of vacuum
cleaner there.
The latest lay-offs mean

that 820 men belonging to

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers are idle

without pay. The company
said there will be more lay-

offs next week if an agree-

ment with, the electricians is

not reached.
Mr Eddie McAvoy, AUEW

works convenor, said the
management had escalated

the strike to dose the factory
and reopen It under new
terms of employment. His
union was pressurising both
management and the elec-

tricians to negotiate.
Hoover said that in more

than 30 meetings with the
unions no progress had been,

made on 'the pay issue. Nor
had the company received
assurances it wants on work
practices flexibility.

College of Nursing

to ballot members

on 6*4% pay offer
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE Royal College of Nursing
is to take the unprecedented
step of balloting all its 195,000

members on the Government's
6.4 per cent pay offer.

Dame Catherine Hall, RCN’s
general secretary, has warned
of the "depth of feeling” among
nurses on the offer. The col-

lege's committee on industrial
relations yesterday reaffirmed
its view that the offer is inade-
quate. The nurses have
demanded 12 per cent.
The ballot, which will cost

between £40.000 and £50-000 to

arrange, will not include a

recommendation from -the RCN
executive, but Dame Catherine
said that the college "had made
its disapproval of the offer

fairly clear.”

Rejection of the offer could
not result in industrial action
because RCN rules; prohibit it.

Dame Catherine said the nurses
would, as in the past, seek lo
gaiii public support.
The issue of industrial action

will be debated at the college's
annual conference in Harrogate
next week when the executive
will face calls for the amend-
ment or deletion of the clause
in the rules which prohibits
action.
A successful move against the

rule would require' a further
ballot of the membership for

a change to be effected.

The union side of the Whitley
Council, in which the negotia-

tions take place, meets today
lo discuss the position of the
various unions.

The Confere elation of Health
Service Employees (Cahse) is

to begin boycotting non-
emergency work from Monday
and the National Union of Pub-
lic Employees (Nupc). which
has most of the ancillary

workers in the health service,

is to make a decision on indus-

trial action on May 7.

Moss Val Cowie. the RCN's
director of industrial relations,

said yesterday that the college’s

metiers would be told not to

do work normally done by
Cohse members unless sanc-

tions were endangering a
patient's health.

©A call for nurses’ pay to be
linked directly with police pay
is on the preliminary conference
agenda of the 230.000-5trons
Confederation of Health Ser-

vice Employees, rm'cs David
Goodhari.

The motion says that in the

1983 py negotiations a nursing
ssistanl should receive the

same s a first-year police con-
stable. A campign for pay parity

with the police should be
launched if the move is rejected.

ps in rnc v, <iuu ui me w* » ^ . .. ..

r staff Federation arc also amalgamation with other civil

kcly to succeed. service unions;

Visit your local Renault dealer during Renault Vfeek,

April 22nd - 26th. Enter a simple competition andyou could win

one offive brandnew Renault 9s. Ifs worth a visit to find out justwhy
the new Renault 9 was voted “Car ofthe Year 1982!’

You could also win a great free gift and yourname will be entered

in a NationalDraw, with a sixth Renault 9 as the prize.

Our cars cost as fide as ever and during RenaultWeek six

Renault 9s will cost nothing at all!

So call in to your Renault dealer for details of the RenaultWeek
Competition and the great Renault range.

A RENAULTRenault recommend©W lubricants.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

evelopment doubts fail to deter new schemes! Trafalgar sells City offices

ALTHOUGH there are signs

that the distinctly less buoyant
outlook for commercial property
is provoking a much more
cautious approach towards
development, a batch of new
schemes announced this week
confirm that the development
industry is still very much in

business.

There is now, however, some
evidence of resistance to

further funding of development
projects on the part, of the
institutions and selectivity' has

become an even more important

element in their considerations.

It is already apparent that

some property companies are

under development - inspired

financial pressures and while
there do not yet appear to have
been any enforced sales,' some
of those who have expanded
their development activity for

trading must now have grounds
for concern, particularly if

variable rate financing has been
involved.
As brokers Hoare Govett

recently pointed out, in those
cases where trading projects

have been internally financed
the profit and loss account is

now taking the strain but where
programmes and commitments
have been increased in expecta-

tion of sales of earlier com-
pletions, the need for refinanc-

ing could become pressing.

Hoare Govett suggested that
2Ti increasing number of institu-

tional developers are also prob-
ably beginning to feel the
recessionary strain on their

development projects, especially

in the industrial market
Although institutions finding

themselves with such problems
will tend to lick their wounds
in private, the experience could

have a decided impact on their

willingness to commit new
funds to property in 19S2. As
a result, both property invest-

ment and development should

be an even more considered

affair in the months ahead, with

the prospect of the ** weight of

money” factor becoming much
less decisive.

Short list

This week brou^it news of

schemes involving property
company as well as institutional

finance. Having held their

breath since being put on a

shortlist of four. Heron
Property Corporation has
emerged as the successful deve-
lopment partner for the

Walthamstow shopping centre

in east London.
The scheme, on which work

will begin in 1983, comprises

234.000

sq ft of shopping and
includes three stores mid about
50 shop units. There will be
parking facilities for over 1,000

vehicles and 43,000 sq ft of
offices in a plan which allows
for further office development
of 137.000 sq ft.

Apart from Heron, proposals

for the 8} acre site — pre-

dominantly council-owned and
lying between the High Street
and Selbourne Road—were put
in by Town and City, French
Kier Property Investments and
Canadian Dutch Properties, the
Cemp-Wereldhave joint opera-

tion.
John English, the Heron

director responsible for Wal-

tbamstow, says that the com-
pany has no current plans to
seek outside funds for the
scheme, which is likely to cost

in excess of £20m to develop.
The borough of Waltham Forest

is being advised by Hillier

Parker while Edward Erdman
and Allsop have advised Heron
throughout The centre should
be trading by 1986 at the latest
In another shopping centre

project Norwich Union is seek-
ing planning permission to
develop a 140.000 sq ft complex
at Walsall in the West Mid-
lands. The scheme will cost

£15m and as the fourth major
shopping centre project an-
nounced so far this year by the
insurance group.
The development is situated

between the proposed new bus
station for Walsall and the
Saddlers Centre,

Compulsory
Norwich Union will carry cut

the scheme in partnership with
Walsall Metropolitan Borough
Council The local authority is

understood to be ready to use
its compulsory purchase powers
to assemble the necessary land.
The council already owns
around one-seventh of the site.

The scheme will include an

80,000

sq ft department store,

to he occupied by Owen Owen,
and a further 40,000 sq ft store
is also planned. There will also
be 10 smaller shops located
around a covered shopping mall
and square. Car parking wffl be
provided for up to 300 vehicles.
Norwich Union said that the

development would meet “an
urgent need for a first class

1500 sq.ft
15 minutes walk from both the

Bank of England andWestminster

*40 Car Spaces ^Facility for Staff Restaurant

^Standby Generator *Carpeting

*Digital Telephone System *Double Glazing

*Full Air-Conditioning

Available for possession Late Summer

^I^^^^Chartered Surveyors

P?;^^®?4,:01-63S 6040

DebenharnTewsori
SiChinnocks

. SLy.Wi«
. .

01-2361520

1
BuckinghamPalace

RoadSWl
(opposite RoyalMews)

Superb
Headquarters

Omce
Building
8,900 sq.ft

Lease for sale

1 Buckingham Palace Road London SW1WQQD
Telephone 01-834 6890 Telex8813389

department store and additional
shop units in WalsalL” The
centre following site assembly,
is expected to take about two
years to build. Letting agents
are Conrad Ritblat Edward
Erdman is advising the local

authority.

Fleming Property Trust this

week revealed that Macwall
Estates, a joint development
company involving London and
Edinburgh Investment Trust and
Tarmac Construction is to
develop its £15m office and in-

dustrial scheme on the Reckitt

and Colman site at the Hogarth
roundabout, Chiswick, West
London.

Work on the project is now
starting and will entail the
development of 117,000 sq ft

gross of office space in two
buildings. Reckett and Colman
will be taking 55,000 sq ft and
the second 62,000 sq ft building
will be available for letting on
completion in early 19S4. The
remainder of the 6i-acre site

will house a range of industrial

and warehousing space. Knight
Frank and Rutley, Clive Lewis
and Sturgis are letting agents.

Miller Bukley Developments
is to carry out a 55m office

scheme at Horley. near Gatwick
Airport. The site was acquired
from British and Common-
wealth Shipping and. following
a planning appeal, the company
has won permission for a

35.000

sq ft scheme likely to
cost about £5m.
Keith Hainsworth, Miller

Buckley's managing director,
says that, in a rare planning
decision, the development has

been given the go-ahead, free

from the customary Surrey or
other local user restrictions.

An Intensive pre-let campaign
for the building, to be knows as

St George’s House, will begin
today (St George's day) through
Knight Frank and Rutley and
Vernon Smith. A tenant paying
more than £11 a sq ft is con-

fidently expected to emerge
before completion towards the

end of next year.

“It is very rare to get a

building in this location which
anyone is free to occupy and it

is going on the market imme-
diately in the hope of getting

an early pre-let,” Mr Hainsworth
added. The building, to be
funded from internal resources,

may be retained in the com-
pany’s investment portfolio,

though a sale would* clearly be
considered.

At die other end of the

country. Gossans Property has
won detailed planning consent

for the reconstruction and re-

furbishment of its freehold

Handyside arcade in Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.

Cussins, which this week
reported pre-tax profits for 1981
up from £454,000 to 51.25m, says
the project will involve the

reconstruction of the two-storey
arcade to provide 36 shop units

comprising 40,000 sq ft. On
completion, the scheme will

have an investment value of

about £5m_ Cussins recently won 1

planning consent for a £3m
shopping development— involv-

,

ing two main stores and 18 shop
units — in tiie centre of South
Shields. 1

TRAFALGAR HOUSE has
sold SO Cannon Stret, the ten-

storey City Office building

which it developed in 1976

and retained In its investment

portfolio.

It is understood that, after

a brief search for a buyer,

Debenham Tewson and
Chinnocks have found a wil-

ling taker for the building

which is fully let at rents

running from around £13.30 a

sq ft to about £36 a sq ft.

None of the parties in-

volved were yesterday pre-

pared to disclose any details

of the transaction, although

Trafalgar House said an
announcement would be made
soon.

At the end of 1981,

Trafalgar Home bought in

the remaining leas? on a
single. 4.700 sq ft floor of the

building for a six-figure

premium and let it out to the

Thai Fanners Bank at a rent

of around £36 a sq ft, about

twice the rent payable by the

vacating tenant
The deal was particularly

significant in view of the fact

that reviews for all the

remaining tenants were just

around the comer and the

new rental would prove an
invaluable negotiating asset to

Trafalgar House. But now the

group has decided to dispense
with what can only be des-

cribed as a very highly rever-

sionary investment and the

proceeds are likely to go to-

wards funding other Trafalgar
House property developments.

• The government has
abandoned plans to seek

finance from Pearl Assurance
for its new international con-

ference centre off Parliament
Square.

Detailed terms for the
financing had been negotiated

with the Pearl but Mr Michael
Kcseltinc, Secretary for the
Environment, has disclosed la

A written parliamentary

answer that ministers have
now decided to finance the
construction of the “very ,

specialised building” from
public funds.

Last July, the government
said It had decided to accept

the Pearl's offer to finance the

project—winch included a
125-year lease from the In-

surance group—subject to

reaching agreement on the

details.

Mr, Hcseltine’s latest state-

ment emphasises that the two
parties had not disagreed over
the funding terms but that the
centre would be more appro-
priately financed from public

funds. It is understood that a
Treasury veto on the plan
might have led to the change
of heart
Plans for the conference

centre were unveiled a year
ago and work on it is now
under way. The complex
should he completed by the
summer of 1986. It win he
used for major summit meet-
ings and government con-
ferences and will stand on a
corner site at Storey’s Gate
and Broad Sanctuary.
Under the original pro-

osals, the Pearl was expected
to provide £32m of the £36m
development cost the balance

coming from the &Wtme±L
9 The amount of space^T
sold or under offer in their
and WC postal districts^
London (embracing .the efrr
and Holboxa) ras^' tot &
second month running X
March, according, t*- DeW
ham Tewsos & QAmotkT
The agents sty a toteT^i

360.000

sq ft of JkNKspatt

against 303,000 sq JpS
February.

At the same
the volume of space beMafai*
available Whs higher thmTw
the two isevious months tbn,
blned, at 7184M0
end result was an taere***,
total office fioanpacq

: mml
able to 3.62m sq ft fntnXSSm
sq ft In FfctatiM* T8®

• Wilson (ConnbQy) Prow
ties has paid afcwt'*80C,ooo
for a freehold rite, at SO-tt
King Street "

Miidehhta!
which has consent for the
construction of 3,500 gq ft 0,

shops and 7,500 ;sq it «f
offices, plus some reddaafci
space. Developmentwm begin
next month; Lambert Sarin,
and A. C. Frost’acted for the
vendors.
• Wheafsfceaf Investments, a
wholly owned subsidiary ef
the Grosvenor Estate, has
started work on . an office-

residential scheme *t
Holbein Place, London, 8WL
The development) within
yards of Sloane Square, will

provide 21,475 sq ft of offices

and 15 apartments. The
scheme is scheduled for com-
pletion towards

,the middle of
next year.

For Disposal

Modem Industrial and

Office Premises

Approx. 34,800 sq.ft.

Convenient for M23 and M25

West London
Preliminary Announcement

Warehouse and Offices

Approx. 47,500 sq.ft.

DRIVERS
DONAS
Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, LondonSW1Y4HQ

01-9309731

ETON
COURT
ETON BERKSHIRE

Prestige offices

3,425 sq. ft. approx.
All modem amenities
10 Carparking spaces
NO LOCAL USER

Lease forassignment

Edward 6Grosveno6 GrosvenorStreet,

Erdman

LONDON W.1
TWO SUPERBLY FITTED OFFICE FLOORS

EACH OF 5,900 SQ. FT.
* UfTS $ CENTRALHEATING * TELEX

* TELEPHONES * CARPETING

RENTS UNDER £12.50 p.s.f.

43 St James's fiace
London SWlA 1PAHARPlNP 0,4936i4i

BASILDON
TO LET

ONLY

£1.00 p.s.f.
UNTIL M25 OPENS

Modem Ind. Unit

33,400 Safa

McDaniel & Daw
01-236 4881

Balntow Eve*
Brentwood
0277226222

Wlim Willett

SHOWROOM/OFFICE

INVESTMENT
CHELSEA SW3

APPROX. 2,900 SQ. FT.

PUBLIC COMPANY
r TENANT

PRICE £325,000 S to C
JOINT AGENT
DAVID KRAMER & CO.
TEL: 01-631 0619

01*730 3435

SUPERB NEW
INDUSTRIAL UNIT
NOW COMPLETED

8,300 SQ. FT.
TO LET

i Lw HenryBemey
Lb

n.CMBumgKnWtCLUMBtWU HA
0£5|90601 01-734 3522

ARUN DISTRICT COUNCIL
Ttn Altos far Flat dmfesnart la
WEST SUSSEX. BOGNOR REGIS

Fine seafront site artth unobstructed
sea views. .89 ACP.E

Outline Plfiwle Permission tor Flab
UT11.EHAMPTON

Town Centre site close all amenities
Outline Planning Permission far

10 Ffats
Further details from:

Planning Officer. 4/5 Maltravers Read.
UttlchamBton. West Sussex SN17 SNA
Te/f Uttfeberapton 6*35, Ext 61/62

J*'

*CL

m
i
m

K) for Industry

BOREHAMWOOD
A I Barnet By Pass .. ..

13JOO sq fc

Factory & Offices

LEASE FOR SALE/TO LET

CAMBERLEY
New Warehouse/ Industrial Unit

17300 sq ft

Immediate Occupation

TO LET

CARGO CENTRE (Adj.)
Heathrow . ,

.

Brand New Warehousing
From 8.000-90.000 sq ft

TO LET

HEDGE END, SOTON
Factory/Warehouse Units

12,400-60.000 sq ft

TO LET

LONDON^ N.1
Freehold Headquarters Building -

21,205 sq ft

FOR SALE

ROYSTON
New Factory/Warehouse Units

2,400-73.000 sq ft

TO LET

SOUTH OCKE3NDON
32.680 sq ft

Modem Factory & Offices

TO LET

SWANLEY
15,000 sq ft

Warehouse
TO LET

King8-Co . - ~

CharteredSurveyors : ;. :

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1 : *

01-2363000 Telex885485.
Birmingham • EdiBbtnjJi* Leeds-Mam^er-Brimak

&m0nrM

OLDHAM
LANCS.

Modern Single Storey

Industrial Buildings

193,000 SQ. FT.

ON IS ACRES
Fully Serviced inc. Sprinklers

IDEAL FOR SUB-DIVISION
With Development Potential

For Sale Freehold
Apply Sole Agents:

HENRY
BUTCHER
LEOPOLD FARMER
27 St Paul's Street, Leeds LSI 2JG

' ““
%[: 0532 457356

HARROGATE
FOR- SALE FRBEHOfJD/

A MODERN PR^Gt^lSW'pbW!
Pram isos form arty occupM W

Rohan Hint & Co.- -

FLOOR AREA: 60*00 SQ FT,
TOTAL SITE AREA; .3.ft ACRES

with approx. 1 Acre far tunfrw

expansion or reaWandat . .

redevelopment fauMect
-OFFERS ARE INVITED, FOR

THE FREEHOtD
Apply Joint AgoOU:

Hamnett ftaflety Stawart now**
5 Vice Street «ofl5 Vigo Street
London W1X 1AH
Tel: 01-439 7047

-LM*
TtftOSa**™

ROCHDALE
Clow to M62 link

Rents fiwn £JJ8.pB -

NEW INDUSTRIAL
UNITS ftwn 3,4331* ft

Cadi up to £5,000
on signing It****

READY NOW ,

ROBERTS & ROBERTS _
3S King Street, MuKhMMrrf?BBO

Boreftamwood. Herts^
NEVV'AiRtre.QNDITIOhJED OFFICES .

3.500i|o6p sq ft TO LET

PRUHOLD LOCK-UP CARAt-Wr
meat at MansflcW. _W ondsntJOWOO

prodectaa fcl 3.500. wjKOOtWJ* ’***'

Price £75.000 mwiwW *a

cant vWd. Col to Bwtfer A *****

0423 2S606.-

3 Weatherallp^n. "ecu. .«! o«. , ^ Aitchisons
'c^S:;Greeri&S

01^405 6944 0442-3811

By Order of the SE-Thanf**

IFOR SALE BY AUCTION

toxhiu c§S/2Saw^
HOME, COOMN, EAST 3USS»
Substantial BuXdira In

Existing use Class Xiv-,,

OP? ResIdenrfaTJE'flBt 0s¥•»(?«“*

Cap
' M

to r.
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FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

334 STRAND, LONDON, WCZ
Shop <*t to Public Co. tooant. portly
vacant uppor pan. Also 46 other
Commoreiai investment pro pert I ns
including modem units in multiplo
positions lot to public co. tenantst low rente. For sale by auction
4th. May (unload sold prior).

- HARMAN HEALEY ft CO.
14 Roger St. London, WC1

01-40S 3E81

FREEHOLD SHOP/OFFICE
INVESTMENT

HENLEY-UPON-THAMES
Producing £55.100 pa

Price £750,000
GIB50N BLEY
(0734) 588311

I.BJV.

INDUSTRIAL
SUPERB LOW COST

UNITS
In Bury. Gtr. Manchester

Tel: 0625 525258-

WOOD GREEN 1QO% INVESTMENT—
13.000 so. re In 12 Won qusfrty Indus-
trUI Unlb on 3 Individu &l situ comple-
tion January 1983. 125 year leup
2 V«*r* ront guarantee. Potentially
excellent Investment ytetd In established
53*,„ AuvelMMr ot intola remind.
Details: Central Area Team London
prone* of -Har1no«v. 8 Canon Road.

TWO ADJOINING Commercial Shoo
Properties for Sale (excellent Investment
£-23300. Seeking ule & lease terms
20 yean. Thriving bushieu. Proprietor
requires capital tor additional stock.
Nottingham area. Apply: Edward
Mitchell & Sons Ltd.. Accountants.
Portland Square, Sutton-ln-AjMusid.
Notts.

SHOPS
AND OFFICES

gaasagBESBgag^gsaBJS^^

London£C2
Air-conditioned

seifcontained office building

Leasetobeassigned

HARROW
(CLOSE)

15.000 sq. ft. Offices with
new extension planned in own

grounds.
Principals or

Retained Surveyors
Phone OT-486 8459

CENTRAL WATFORD—New Office develop-
ment—prestige suites of 3.000 so. ft.

available 1964—Gordon Hudson A Co..
Watford 39711.

COVINT GARDEN. WC2— Refurbished
self-contained bldg. Shop A Office 5,220
m. ft. aoprox. New leases. Superb
no* ftIon Lons 'Acre adi. tube Rina
loint sole agents tor details. Swebv
Cowan McGlashan D1-S79 3416.
Anthony Hardacrc ft Co. 01-580 5176.

OFFICES WANTED 1.500 so. ft converted
or up to 4.000 sO. ft- unconverted

—

lease or freehold. Kensington Paddlng-
ton.'Wcst London. Ring Andrew Cox
011 01-370 6054.

OFFICES TO LET

IAUNG. WS- 1.650-4.400 sq. ft EwNfetrt
modem officas to let an abort te-m in
two buHdlnoi. one with parking, phono
01-492 1 607.

NO LEGAL COSTS OR FEES. Same riav
occupation of luxury turn, ft sew. offices
with all amoMtlos throughout Central
London and City: SPACEBAR* 01-754

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

COYLE. Blackthorn Road. Two new
Factories. 29.000 so ft and 26.000 tfl ft

or ono unit 55,000. To let Jones
Lang Wootton. 103 Mount Street.
London W1Y 6AS. 01-493 8040.
Enunttt Rathbone. Commercial. IS
Clarence street. Staines. 0764 sgszn.

WIMBLEDON—Off A,24, 7.000 sq. ft.

single storey, hilly equipped targe yard,
immediate potieislofl. tzso.ooD F'H.
QUINTON SCOTT ft CO. 946 S8S3.

<e t* hojse T^egrapb S: A4_COO Cflirt
Noo-sate London UTDoO 0U4U

Hampton & Sons
Skinners Hall, 9 Dowgate Hill,

London EC4R 2TD Telephone: 01-236 7831

There are two sides to every storey!

Air Conditioned Offices
To Be Let

Areas from 3,470 sq.ft

to 26,000 sq.ft

Attractive & Flexible

Terms

• "V • l*'.' * V

2 Crane Court,

Fleet Street,

London EC4.
8,250 sq.ft. to let

DebenhamTewson
&Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors .

•

44 Brook Street LondonV/1Y1YB

01-4081161

Jones Lang

VV'V Chartered Surveyors

K)3 Mount Street

LondonWlYBAS 01-4936040

wr. - .

Spanningtwo quiet courtyards

in die City, this immaculately re-

furbished office building provides

ftp*-
>’ou tvro keiasnd 311

f '
|

impressive mainentrance in

Crane Court.

Already fitted with telephones

and telex the accommodation is

easily divisible into private offices

if required.

For further detailsplease contact theLettingAgents:

Collier& Madge SELWAY BAMBER
SCtSSSS? ft PARTNERS

LondonEC4A 4DE. Audley House, Hove, SussexBN32DE.MMR Tel: 01-353 9161 Telex: 895387 Teh Brighton 721875

SUPERB MODERN FACTORY

C,.

-
<~*l t- >v * ']

ft . V J .

v-- 'i?

FOR LEASE OR SALE

Wirral, Cheshire U miles from MS3

140,000 square-foot factory and offices, built 1971

All services and craneage

+ 12-acre landscaped site with 3 acres for expansion

Special Development Area status carries Government, local

authority and EEC grants

ft Excellent local labour record

Enquiries to P. J-.
Forde, Simon Engineering p.l.c.

PO Bex 31. Stockport SK3 ORT - Tel: 06M28 3600 - Tele*: 6S907I

r
r A Psvrtopment by SLOUGH

,
INDUSTRIAL

4 ESTATES

_ GARRICK ROAD _

Garrick house
HENDON LONDONNW9

TOLET 10.000sq.ft.

Refurbished

self-contained Officebuilding

with carparking

Joint agents.

te sm«naN siheet

GRAMPIAN
OEJGiOraAL COUfUCIL.

OFFER
FOR SALE OR LEASE

SITE FOR
TOP CLASS HOTEL
BRIDGE OF DON,

ABERDEEN
• Choice of locations.

• Good access roads.

• Adjacent to major oil company
office and exhibition area.

• Good residential and commercial

areas close at hand.

For further details contact

Director of Estates

Woodhill House, Aberdeen AB9 2LU

Tel: (0224) 682222 Ext. 2439

LIVERPOOL
173 Regent Road

LEASE FOR SALE
STORAGE ACCOMMODATION 90,138 sq. ft. within a parabolic shaped

reinforced concrete building. Length 543', width 166', maximum height

86'. Floor designed for heavy loading.

DETACHED BUILDING 5,000 sq. ft. comprising offices, locker rooms,

kitchen and dining room, central heating and car park.

ALTERNATIVELY the building is ideal for use as an indoor Sports/

Leisure Centre.

Offers in the region of £320,000

W. Bf.rry Templeton 47 Great Russell Street.

LTD .
London WC1B 3PA

Property Consultaxts Telephone 01 637 4577

s partners
1001

Adjacent Lloyds
CITY OF LONDON EC3

Prestige Air Conditioned
Offices

8,881 sq.ft, approx.
* Entrances in Fenchurch Street and Billiter Street

* Car ParkingSpace * Telephones * Fined Carpets

SJBffiMITIAL^WftEEHDUSE/

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
FOR SALE

196,700sq.ft
approx.

*CarIkriring on£68Acres
*ClaarEasesHeight 35'-30'

^CentralBeating
^Taghtnng

frhrriii^yniit

*Ifeitegbnne Tinesto Situ.

fr Sprinkler^sbsm
*An Matos Servfces

EEtted Kttrfrm& Canteen

*Fire^aianfc

Strutt sEarisfA". 13 WLL STREET,
BBUvELEYSOUARE,
LOtSONVnXUL

NEWTON
I’EltKINS 01 488 4421

- 50 NoTiiiTimK-c I.imJ Al!«-v

EwnhurOi SUi-f* 1 ondon F( 2LI’

Dtoti&Wrigfit
5 Burgon Street, St. Andrew's LU, London EC4V50B

01-2485799mi

....

s . *rt«r .
' • '* '117 ,

' -

•.',1
' St-’.

ROTHESAY HOUSE
GLENROTHES Scotland

High class office accommodation
in busy Town Centre location

within easy reach of the attractive

Scottish countryside.

Approx. 39,170 sq.ft
remaining

GROUND
1st FLOOR
2nd FLOOR
3rd FLOOR
4thFLOOR
5lhFLOOR

9.800 sq.fL

10^98 sq.ft.

4.768 sq-tt.

4.768 sqfL
4.768 Sq-ft.

4.768 sq.iL

Rentalsfrom £3.85 sq.ft
Furtherinformationfrom

COMMERCIAL DS)ECTOR ®
Gtefwmej. Drvoioomert Com 1 leolev &BaBWiae mouse CiEWtOTMES Fdr.

wswcraMiwri
Swhmok^ha _rrsrrT;

—

'hfettiona 0W2764iintife". 727125 lj«mi

Tetex;S8M331



You know the set-up. No heat. No power.No offices. Sign

tomorrow then three months before you can move in. Make the

best of it. Look for your blessings and then try to count them.

Well, you can forget all that, now And ?

Northampton can offer you Brackmilk 7. town.

These are the last word in ready-made Expar

factories. All the amenities are there. of the

Waiting for you. Ready. Right down to count:

car-parking and landscaping. Everything Home
you need.

Sign in themorning—move in after ^*$0
lunch. We're that ready foryou.

And there's more good_
news. Rents go ^ ^
from £2.05 to £2.20 \
per square foot.

Sizes go from 5000 to

20 000 square feet.

Even the location's

on your side. Biackmilis 7

is only 5 minutes fromMl 1 *

junction 15. rs.AfljJ

And Northampton's not just another new
town. It's been growing for 6000 years.

Expanding. Maturing. Developing one

of the best labour relations records in the

country. Adding schools. Social facilities.

Homes. Getting Ready for you.

Take a closer look at the

. outstanding specification

Igl^of these industrial

ilStek units and writeor
igSSr phone today for a

colour brochure.

^ Brackmills 7
Ready-made and

Ready now

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734

Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square, Northampton NN1 2EN

' '’'V. • •vi-iEuropeaD Ferrics and British Gas Staff Pension Fund

8-10 Crosswall EG3

,-V

OUNSLOW
New office development to Let

6,900-20,700 square feet of air conditioned space;

30 coveredcarParking Spaces;

Superb communications toHeathrow,

theMotorwaysystem,and Central London.

54-66High Street,Hounslow

W High quality air conditioned offices with prestige

entrance and reception area.

9 Double glaring, tilted carpels, recessed light

fittings, two passenger lifts, secure basemen: car park

for 30 cars.

® Ideally situated wtlhin easy reach of Cental
London t TO miles i and Heathrow Airport i"4 miiesT.

Convenient public transport bus and tube. M3 and I»K
motorway intersections 3/5 miles away.

i.'ic-u1 it *:aor vi'luncc and recaption die 4

0 Superb!v assigned as a high-class economical

workinc envronment for business efficiency and office

cornfort
a c/eve/opment prp/ect

managed by Arunbridge

© cllve lewise partners
01-4991001
‘.6 SvaUon Street. London.W.1.

,\>iiAi4)SIK'lll l*.

Twnscikrni. m.>cn
|V HI Kill -I IMIII u

Industrial
Estate

WAXLOW ROAD,LONDON N.W.10

NEW HIGHQUALITY
SINGLE STOREY

WAREHOUSES/FACTORIES
TOLET

Units from 2,000sq.ft.to 52,500sq.ft.

: Scjle Letting A5*atv,'-

mammmmtmmmmidmr.,.
.

•
,

WtVilll. 0^3355437’

is:-* V;

BAYSWATER W 2
PERIOD OFFICE BUILDING

CLQ5E LANCASTER CATE
4 .250 so. It. net. Lift and central
healing, s years remaining on lease.
£17.500 da no further re»ic«is.
CSS. 000 lor lease and ftttures and

hrtlnas
Cartwright tipping

23 Leinster Terrace. London, W2
Tel: 01-262 10B5

Y°>

y^'AO9
--^

?*• ^ ....
Y
: • n.- •=

.:*

Sunbury on
Thames

§ M3/M25 |

- 72,000 sq ft /
ready January 1983

•*. New major distribution centre ;'=

'S with high office content potential

Prime location

BATH
Modern Offices

with 80 parking spaces

TO LET or MIGHT SELL

up to 30,000 square feet

For further details contact

Rowe & Pitman
Property Services Limited

104- iOfi Leaden hall Sc reel Loudon EGA 4 AA
Telephone i'l-A2 F 1433 Telex: 8948 1

1

To find 'xu more - contact the

SOLE.AGENTS

''43;S|i.iariiRs'B Flace’ ::X •;

.

;

- ja h- — tdnadiift'SW i 1PA J
.X'

•’

1•f
OebonhomTewsoh

, &Chinooks
EmmiTT RRTHBOnE
COmmEMIRL

r_i4 Bcodriart#;
:

LbncbnWTT'1YB>-
15 Clarnni-n Sii«<<i. Siiainn

L Kvi
. 0^408Tt61 0784 59321

mBam u-jjjj 32/34 High Street

Dixon Hind Sutton, Surrey.
^company Q1 -642 6044
Commercial Dept.

’

Freehold Investment For Sale

St. Nicholas House Sutton

Surrey

A substantial, modern, retail and office development

Tenants include:

M.F.I., BEJAM & CROWN AGENTS

OFFERS in region of £2 MILLION ^

NOBEL ROAD
ELEY’S ESTATE — LONDON N.1S

5 acre

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

FOR SALE
Modern DEPOT and YARD

(8,500 sq. ft. on 1.1 acres)

Idea! for transport, plant hire, etc.

FOR SALE
Fuff details from the Sole Agents:

Chester-Ford 3 Kendall Place

~ London WIH3AG
Chartered Surveyors TchOM86 53w

NEED A WAREHOUSE
OR HAVING DISTRIBUTION PROBLEMS

OUR CLIENTS HAVE EXCESS WAREHOUSE
SPACE TO LET IN:-

BRISTOL LUTON MANCHESTER COULSDON BATHGATE
Distributing will be considered at competitive terms

Also

SELF-CONTAINED UNIT TO LET IN COULSDON

Derails from Agents:

Martin Birr and Partners
175 Brighton Road, Coulsdon, Surrey CR3 ZNH

01-468 0521. Telex: 8955483

100% I.B.A.’s

NEW INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
13.700 sq ft

Prime Loncln.n location

Hlgrh tax efficiency—no land premium
National developer with proven track record

Tel: 01-499 7981 Ref: JR.N

Financial Times Friday April U3 l&JE

AtHwtfffWuy
Th* err* canww*!1 ruvatf ftow **» w«««W ««r tW«a»7*nsI«*Bitf

ili2.\ Lxiuir. 4l*\7

Prestige NewAir Conditioned
efece Developmeiit

m .TV H * firi > ! * V-9

'Lambert Smith
1EZSS
WtK88C3LTUtpl)aae;U"03S01

London Road I

S 6fi36 sq. ft. Offices

| TO LET
^ Suites from 1,035 sq. ft.

M20/M25/M26 Motorway .

J network is within easy reach. I

U Self-contained executive
office on each floor.

Freehold available.

|ijj a Joint Agents
ft

& Hej2Sl!?ator RuTis&Ctuirk %
PH SSi=K2“~KSSS CSSKSS.'IS&SKS™— §

HASLEMERE - Surrey

Superb New Air Conditioned .

OFFICES
Approx. 8,850 sq. ft,

.

Possession August 1982

FOR SALE or TO LET
Further information from

SOLE AGENTS . -,.‘C

mam
Investment Surveyors

7 HARLEY STREET, LONDON WIN IDA 01-580 9357 ,

WEMBLEY CENTRAL
(High Road}

3.500 up to 46,000 sq. ft. modern office suites
available at realistic rents; ample parking.

COBHAM, SURREY (A3)
16.300 sq. ft. superb modern office bldg., ample -

parking, new Lease
’

IVER, BUCKS
13,500/28,000 sq. ft. modern w/h units, 18 ft. eaves,

ample parking. Lease for sale at £2.20 par sq.ft.

"

GREENFORD, MIDDX
6.800/15,200 sq. It. at £3.75 per sq. ft. new light .

industrial units ready for occupation. ;

“

01-492 1607
27 ALBEMARLE STREET. LONDON W1X 3FA

MARGATE, Kent
Freehold

FACTORY
15,070 sq.ft.

Via with site for development

EDWARDSYMMONS Tel.01-834 8454.

56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V1DH
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

the explosion hazards
THEY SAY one of the most
frightening experiences far man
is 4o be inside a battle -tank
which is penetrated « by an
armour-piercing round. The pro-
tecttoa in which you had so
nMich faith has suddenly evar
iporated.

But the first problem is not
psychological shock but the risk
of a fireball right inside the
crew bay from 'piercing a fuel
tank or hydraulic line. Gravi-
ner*s scienlasts undertake to
suppress an incipient fireball
within about one-tenth of a
second—quicker than you can
blink.

. .

Graviner is a thigh-technology
company of about 500 people
which has nearly 50 years' ex-
perience of pyrotechnics. Its
business Is both making and
breaking explosions. The infer-

-

play between two apparently
conflicting technologies is
11
quite ' surprising," finds Mr

John Hope, managing director
of . the safety and protection
division of. Wilkinson Sword
group, -.of. ..torch Gravmer ' is

part: The tfroup, now' Un-
owned by Allegheny rndtrstries,
has begun to feed U£. experi-
ence, especially of aerospace
explosion hazards, into Grari-
er’s laboratories near Slough.

Triggered
Medical srience suggests that

the crew will be maimed if a
fireball in the crew bay doubles
the normal pressure for more
than 400 naMisec. (0.4 second).
But they ' can be killed even
quicker by its heat—within 200
millisec. If that were not
enough. carbon monoxide
generated by the fireball would
paralyse anyone taking a single
breath.

Graviner set their target for
tanks at 100 millisec. for total

suppression of any fire. This
meant delecting the fire within
2-3 millisec. verifying that it was
no false alarm perhaps trig-

gered by a flash from the sur-
rounding battlefield, and releas-

ing a chemical to quench the
fireball.

Hope claims his scientists can
do all this for less than 0.5 per
cent of the cost of the lank, so
that it will survive a direct hit
from the latest shaped-charge
(HEAT) rounds used to pierce
armour. Graviner has already
convinced the German defence’
ministry — its technology is

being fitted to the Leopard n
battle tank.

Jf consists of an infra-red

detector tuned electronically to

discriminate between a byBro-

BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

carbon flame and false signals.

It does not react; for example,
to the brilliant white flash of
vaporising aluminium as a
round pierces the armour, but
only to the first sign of a subse-
quent explosion. When it does
react, it releases- electrically a
liquid fluorcarbon compound
called Halon 3301, stored in
high-pressure bottles, whose
contents are fully discharged in
75-80 millisec, to chill the fire.

Mislead
The. entire sequence takes

place so fast that the crew are
quite oblivious of having sur-
vived an explosion, Graviner
scientists claim. To demonstrate
their point they have simulated
and suppressed more than. 100
fireballs in armoured fighting
vehicles.

They.- also research the
characteristics ' of fires -and
explosions, for another side of
their business is military pyro-
technics to illuminate, obseise,
or mislead in battle. “ We're
trying to put some science into
the bucket chemistry of pyro-
technics." one scientist says.
For • example, a scanning
electron microscope used, to
examine die particles of
coloured smokes used to obscure
activities on the battlefield has
led to ways of making smokes
denser.

Work for the Ministry of
Defence on infrared decoys to
deflect heat-seeking enemy
missiles away from their targets

has led to new infrared

detectors for fireballs.

John Hope, an engineer,
headhunted by Wilkinson Sword
in -1980, believes he has un-
covered a treasure chest of un-
exploited technology with
•* enormous potential " in major
industrial hazards such as the

mining, oil -drilling and chemical
processing industries. In a
recent reorganisation into three
main business sectors—aero-
space. vehicles and marine
(including industrial uses)—he
is keeping the latter sector

under his own wing.

Mr John Hope, managing director of Wilkinson Sword Safety
and Protection Group with a Chieftain tank in the back-
ground. More than 35,000 vehicles are now fitted with
Graviner fire detection and suppression systems and the
company has been chosen to supply crew bay protection
.systems for the West German Leopard H tank and a new

range of U.S. armoured vehicles.

Applications

This is the least developed of

the three sectors at present.
“ But Tm convinced we’re going
to have exponential talce-off."

Already he has pulled Graviner
out of low-technology types ef
fire protection, to focus on low-

volume.
.
high-technology

applications.

His aim is to use Graviner’

s

understanding of fire to analyse

the fire potential of an indus-

trial situation and put reliable

figures to the risk. “Fighting
fire with fire." one scientist

calls IC-
One major fire project for

which Graviner has done both

the system engineering and the

installation is ICTs «. bio-

technology process for making
single-cell protein (Proteen)
from methanol at Billingham.
Early on in the project ICI
abandoned the idea of using
methane as feedstock, because
of the cost of containing the

fire
.
hazard. But the dried,

granular bacterial protein
presents a different hazard

—

dust explosion. No. fewer than
11 protection systems are used
to .safeguard the Pruteen plant,

eat* protecting a self-contained

“compartment" of the plant,

much as the system safeguards

a tank crew bay against the

hazards of fireballs.

The biggest installation of
this kind Graviner has been
invited to do followed an
explosion at a

.
factory in

Belgium. Plastic dust was the
hazard. The protection sub-
sequently installed involved 27
separate systems, worth about
flin in equipment

Cost

John Hope believes that in
coal mines and grain silos

alone he has a vast unexploited
international - market provided
Graviner can reduce the cost
of its military technology to
levels industry will pay.

4 Gripping Sodbury Slimline
ti*

spins its way to an award
BY ALAN CANE

THEY- SPIN sewage and
drainage pipes out of concrete

and glass fibre down in Chip-

ping Sodbury. So success-

fully, in fact, that their

efforts have been rewarded
this year with a Queen’s
Award for Technological

Innovation.
“They” are the Slimline

division of Amey Koadstone
Corporation (ARC) Concrete.

Slimline is the name of their

product, low-pressure pipes

made by a technique which
turns conventional pipespIn-
ning on its head and which
is already opening up new
markets in Japan and the
US.

Conventionally. low-pres-

sure concrete sewage pipes
are constructed around a pre-

fabricated sled cage.

The cage is span and a con-
crete slurry fed Into the

mould, centrifugal force con-

tributing to proper formation
of the pipe shell.

ARC reasoned back in 1971

that glass fibre could be added

to the concrete starry to pro-

vide a composite pipe of equi-

valent strength to those rein-

forced with steeL

Six years later, it had a
product ready for market and
even with the depressed state

of the construction industry,

the Slimline division is turn-

ing out &5-9.000 tonnes of this

new technology pipe a year.

The advantages of the new

.

pipe, made in sizes np to 4 ft

in diameter, are both obvious
and subtle. There is a great

saving in steel, and in steel

fabrication.

Less thaxrl per cent of the
fakhgd pipe is glass fibre

which, in any case, is rela-

tively cheap.

The' new pipe is lighter and
slimmer; rather than the

cumbersome bell-section ends
used od steel reinforced
pipes. Slimline pipes need
only a simple male/female
connection with a rubber seaL

The pipe is better balanced

because there is no heavy bell

section, so laying is simpler.

ABC’s technological break-

throng* was the development
of a way of feeding the grass-

fibre strands into the pipe
mould with the concrete

slurry.

The pipe structure is com-
plicated; on the inside there
is pure smooth concrete;
then there is a thick layer of

concrete and fibre, a layer of
pure concrete and finally a
thin layer of concrete and
fibre.

Manufacturing flexibility is

Improved — if the building
trade decides it wants pipes

of a new diameter, all the
manufacturer has to do is pro-

gramme the spinning machine
and dial in the new concrete/
fibre mix.
Japan is showing great

interest The ARC'technology
could earn as much as £100m
in licensing fees in the next

15 years according to the

company. (See this page.
January 26, this year.)

Israeli intruder detection

MADE BY Electronic Security
Systems of Israel and available

in the UK from affiliate com-
pany Elbit Data Systems, Slough,

(0753 26713) is an intruder
alarm system that listens for

the sounds made by intruders

and automatically tells a remote
location if trouble is detected.

ESS President, Han Harran.
who invented the system follow-

ing experience in electronic

warfare systems, claims that his

equipment, while not entirely

error proof, can distinguish well

between wanted and unwanted
sounds.
A digital processor is used

that can isolate repetitive sound
patterns (talking, drilling,

opening and shutting drawers,

flicking through papers). But
the system will not respond to

sounds that happen only once,

says Harran.
Satisfied that it has detected

an intruder, the system will

then dial up one or more 'phone

numbers. When the called party

picks up his ’phone he will im-

mediately hear what is going on
in the protected area. Similarly,

the microphones can be “called”

from a remote phone if say, a

shopkeeper, is told that some-
thing suspicious is going on.

The system can be supplied

for large or small premises and

has been successfully installed

in 200 branches of Leumi Bank
in Israel.

GEOFFREY CHARLtSH

CASE launches modem
COMPUTER and Systems
Engineering (Case) has

launched a new modem featur-

ing error correction, autodial

and autoanswer.
According to Case, the device,

the 440/12 guarantees the user

error free data even using

cheap terminals.

Modems are electronic trans-

lators which convert digital

signals from computer equip-
ment- to - Hie kind of analogue
signals which can be trans-

mitted along telephone lines —
and vice versa. They are basic

to the construction of data

networks.

The autodial feature operates
through a PABX or direct

exchange line and provides a

three character message indicat-

ing the result of the dial

attempt

Case is on 09237 76699. BT
approval pending. It wiH cost

£650. -

Hob forming

machine

A PRECISION hob forming
machine designated the Model
250 has been introduced by
Norton Machine Tools. It will

sharpen hobs from -50 mm to

250 mm diameter having helix

angles up to 30 deg, and flute

leads from L500 mm to infinity.

The company is at Norton

House, West End Road, High

Wycombe (0494 26232):
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STILL
FORK TRUCKS
The Best in Europe!

TV monitors

for M25
control
by EARLY 1984, a 13 km sec-

tion of the M25 motorway be-

tween the A10 near Cheshunt
and the Theydon interchange
with the Mil in Essex will be
equipped with 42 television

cameras linked to a control

centre at Chigwell.

The scheme is the subject of a
contract worth £1.6m placed

with Telefusion by the Depart-
ment of Transport. Some 20
km of optical fibre cabling,

carrying the picture signals,

will be laid.

On 16 monitors at Chigwell
the Metropolitan Police will be
able to monitor the traffic flow,

detecting hazards such as break-
downs and accidents and oper-

ating motorway hazard signals

at the earliest possible moment.
Via local microprocessors,

the cameras will be able to per-

form scanning routines and
zoom in on to the lanes. The
system is also able to inspect
itself and record faults at (he
control centre.

Programs of

bond issues
A NEW YORK consultancy.

B. B. Nicholson, has launched
a pricey hut comprehensive
suite of microcomputer pro-
grams which carry out the
analysis necessary to. structure
municipal bond issues.

The entire suite costs more
than US$10,000 and runs on the
Apple n or IBM personal micro-
computer the IBM derice is

not yet officiary available, in
Europe).
The entire Munifinance sys-

tems includes Munidebt which
calculates and solves for bond
issue debt service; Munirefund
which solves escrows and new
issues for advanced refundings;
Munibid, which calculates and
solves parameters for bidding a
new issue and Muniflow which
manipulates and reports com-
plex projected revenue expec-
tations.

For more details, call Nichol-

son in New York 0101 (212)
889 7535.

CITYOF LONDON
Hoftom.E.C.I.

SelfContained

OFFICE BUILDING
17450 sqft approx

TEN GAR PARKING SPACES

at £8 per sqft approx
Write BoxT5669, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

52-53 SouthEdwardes Square,

LondonW.8.
AMODERNPURPOSE-BUrLTBLOCKOFTENH.ATSANDT^O
GARAGES INAFRIME RESIDENTIAL LOCATION, OVERLOOKING
ONEOFKENSINGTON’SMOSTATTRACTIVEGARDENSQUARES

Freehold—and completely
funbroken5

AvailableWithVacantPossessionofKveHats
andBoth Garages and Otherwise Subjectto
StatutoryTenancies

.

For SalebyTender dosing 13thMay1982

Vendor’s Sole Agents

W A TT T Tfi 174BrnnrlMltaiit(»doiiSWJlH?. _
, _/V# HiijJulJj 01-5®2425 ydex 943763 CROCOM.GWAE)

NEW OFFICE, 7,000 sq. ft.

\n individual office building in prominent High Street position onlFulham

Side of Putney Brid0o <500 yorda) ready ter oeeupsion tummer lSffl. bans

Suili io very high specification with lift, carpeting. car parking, ate. A
lorwaid larting mi taught and lor details of lease contact:

NIGHTINGALE DEVELOPMENTS UNITED

82 Richmond Road

KingstwMipon-TItames

Surrey. KTS 5EW
Telephones 01-546 9563/4/5

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

PRIME NEW YORK LUXURY CONDOS
Ideal for investor

Shows excellent & immediate return
..

Elegant and bmckmi* condos In entirely newly constructed luxury building

in Upper East Side of MMhastan.
2. 3, 4 and 5 bedroom apartments

. 1.500 W 2.600 an It (140 M33* N nwlrt*)

5280.000 id S75O.00O- US*
Substantial discounts lor 'bulb pu«MSBS

Call Or wrkm immediately ter brochure and additional inlarmnkw:

Metropolitan Living, Ltd.

525 East 80th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021

• 212r772-7771iTelex: 427-824AV1

INVEST IN UNITED STATES REAL ESTATE
We are offering investments in the following types of real estate ventures

located throughout the United States:

.0 Short Term Construction Loans—(12 to 24 months at rates floating

2% over U.S. prime)

• 100% U.S. Goyernment Insured Housing Projects— (30 to 40 years

with average loan life of 15 years at fixed rates of 14% to 16%)

0 .Equity Participation in Seal Estate Developments—(Office buildings,

shopping centres, apartment and housing projects)

• Government Insured or Bank Guaranteed Tax Free Developments

—

(2 years to 40 years at rates of 10% for short term to 12% for long

term)

We are government licensed and experienced mortgage bankers

Mortgage Bankers

Suite 3333, One Marine Midland Center

Buffalo, New York 14203 (U.S.A.)

Telephone: (716) 85W995 Telex: 7105221173

FOR DEVELOPMENT
MARBELLA

Superb location opposite the Marbella Club.

Total area 300,000m2. All building land has sea

views looking towards Gibraltar: Planning

approvals. Electricity and water.

Sturals
.INTERNATIONAL

61, Park Lane, London W1Y 3TF
01-493 1693/4
Telex: 893433

COSTA DEL SOL SPAIN
close to Marbella

DIRECTLY FROM OWNERS
26 APARTMENT BUILDING

High Quality - Prime Beach Location

US$1J MILLION
Completed including Swimming Pool* and surroundings: April 1982

Inf: Les Escallans SA. CH-6315 Obenagerl, Switzerland

Phone: (42) 7243 43 - Telex: 865 351

UNIQUE COMPACT VILLA
CARVOE1RO, ALGARVE

3 bad*. 2 barhrooms. 2 cloakroom. 2 ear garage. 2 telephone*. easily

maintained exotic gardens. Designed lor utmost privacy yet only 6
rmns. -all anwiitit) and beach-

PbotOK QUtdQQr/tlUiOQTf flfld 26 iOfOTTMUOn JlDOn

Mrs Brough. Tel: C1-3S3 2300 (9-30 to 430 p.m-fc
« 0634-31T7B attar 7.00 pjn. and mraefcenda

PRIVATE SALE E7&000

Canada’s Pacific Coast
792 acres of choice property in temperate Greater Vancouver

— once only offer. SIZE&LOCATIOH 7B2 anas of land wShgwan ml*

oi mtarfronbga. located poly 10 miss Irani dewsteam Van-

couver, BriSsh Cobnbia, tatenollanal tourist centra and 3rd

city al Canada (naira population 1,300,000).

BISTORT Private temty estate tar rigMy-fm ynrsrDssd
u smomar ratraL.

DVESTMERTMRHRUL
Recreation:
(a) Ptoi* and praSminary tosteifflyhr a77MawnU das*

sad coma.
(b) EnghMarmg drawings tor 300 boat marina.

(c) Heal location hr a resort betel.

Residential: PreNmlnary Nans and DoandaJ analysishr
2,000+ reaWomtol salts plus aB basic santcas ta-

dudteg commuter fairy to dty antra.
’

Retreat: CouM be ideal location for private estate or

raflgious grasp.

REASONS FOR SELLING Currant zoning on tin pro-

perty Is nnfaraurabte lor tiestrad plan. Owners wish to re-

deploy tbair assets.

FRIGE 33,509,000 U.S. Man.

For information on above write:

Box T567D, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street London, ILK. EC4P 4BY

IN A CASTLE from the XVIII century
70 minutes from Leutarme and 30 minutes from Geneva

We let from May to June 1982
.

WONDERFUL FLATS from 3 and 4 rooms
1 fitted kitchen 2 bathrooms

•Jr drawing-room chimney.

Design and situation high . standard.

Tennis court, orchard, wjlk promenade.

Monthly rent: Sw.Fr. 2^00.— (to discuss).

To process: FRI SCHMID & E5AAZ

(01041-21) 01, 13, 25 1040 ECHALLENS/SWITZERLAND.

Overlooking Superb Parkland

& amidst woodland & grounds

of

APPROACHING 50 ACRES
A ParHoiUrhr Wen Maintained

CONFERENCE CENTRE
OF

NATIONAL REPUTE
AMD

ARCHITECTURAL
DISTINCTION

Excellent Rod, Air & Rail Lints
London 40 Mfaratat

Lecture neat'**. Conference A Syifdl-

cam Rooms. Generous & wall almond
residential accommodation for stay

residentl
Excellent Catarina A ReeratiOPBl

Facilities
The m*Jc Extending to Over

17.000 SO. R. -

THE PRESTIGE A POTENTIAL OF
THE ESTATE

is of Interest to
National & Multi-National ComorstloRB
seeking Prestige HoMimrs. Private

Nursing Home'Hotel fClubs A Other
Institutional Uses or Sub-Dletston

FOR SALE OR TO LET
On

Terms to be negotiated
All -Enquiries will be treated In strict

eowamnee
Write Box T.S671. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. ECUP 4BY.

FOR SALS—Privately owned leasehold and
perpetual mineral rights on oil & gas
Bresoects In USA . Liard A Thomsen,
max 1547. Jostoe ii Mississippi 392QS.
Phono 601 S48-S83S.

U.S.A.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
A complete selection of the

best properties in Florida.

Shopping centers^ office

buildingsjd -residential

complexes^] Acreage.

cattle ranches and farms.

Order our free comprehensive

portfolio with full details.

Extremely valuable for

the real estate investor.

E
7216 SJV. Ufa SL
(Suite 3) Mini

I
FL33144.U.SA.

TtL {515) 822*4400

FLBBHW PflOPEBTlES WTHMATH)HAL

Telex: 80-3333 INTBUSC0M
Oppannnltfopw far total reamtMtfw.

2,000 ACRE OHIO term with manor homo.
Sale or aaloi leaseback, C. V. brand,
2230 5. Rtvor Hold. Melbourne Bach,
Florida. C3CS) 724-4757.

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS GROWING CONCBWI IN
GREAT BRITAIN THAT EXCHANGE
CONTROLS WILL BE ENFORCED
AGAIN !

FOREIGNERS con buy apartmants
on LAKE GENEVA, in Momreux
near Lausanne, or all year round
resorts; St. Cerque near Geneva,
Villa re. Verbisr. Lee Dlablerata.
Lsysin, etc. FINANCING 50-70%
AT LOW INTEREST RATES. Also
quality properties in France: Apart-
ments in EVIAN on the lake.
approximately 35 minutes from
Geneva, end luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA,
built to your specifications.
Advise area preferred.

Write to: Developer, c/o GLOBE
PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24
1006 LAUSANNE. Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 351Z
Telex: 26185 metis eh

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA:
Newly constructed fiats lor sale on
unusually attractive terms due to

high local mortgage rates. Two
bedrooms, dlning/llving room,
kitchen and bathroom. Patio.

Development Includes swimming
pool, therapy spa. etc.. S65.0QP and
368,000.

For details apply:

Ref. A.M.

Keith Cardslo Groves

43' North Audtay Street

Grosvenor Square London W1Y 2AQ
Tel: 629 6604

GIBRALTAR
Important Freehold Site

For Safe
Suitable for Banks. Financial Institu-
tions. Insurance Comnanin, and Inter,
national[Organisations; A onloae oppor-
tunity to acauire a rtvhnld dewed
site of about 18.000 so. ft. with a
4 • 1 pm ratio. A Development of
oraces. or a ranted devoiopmeot ol
residential and OftCet with shops would
be pormltjod- This site eoulo contain
a world Hcadauarters ter mi Important
International Financial or Marketing
Corporation.
For details «

f

the Property. Plana etc.
Write Box T.5S7E. Financial TlmesI
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FARMLAND IN BRAZIL
STATE OF MATO GROSSO

Good pasture land. iou I 18X100
hectares in two farms, assured
titles of ownership, lit for large
scale carte breeding, excofjem
medium and long term investment.
Price 52,50 U.S. dollars per hectare.
Includes owner’s/workers' houses,
airstrips etc. Sale into parcel ofminimum 2.000 ha possible.

Fbr further derails

call Geneva 32-49-78

VIRGIN ISLAND
Lovely island home and lash i

witty designed tor
inhnfl ,» highly desirable area.
talnment complex with bar hit
tire enchanting pool area. G

"*,nB room
roenm. master bedroom suite,
fam»y bedrooms, sitting room,

Wwte westWith living space, terrace, com•eoarat* one-bedrapnr apartmen

JOHN FOSTER REAL EST
, Put Office Box 1198St Thomu. US Virgin islands i

(8091 77a 697B

FLORIDA INVESTMENT

PROPERTY
296 apartment units -plus entail
shopping centre located in Tampa.
Florida. Prica 58,700.000. Suflgeerad
terms: SI .900,000 cash down-pay-
ment. a mortgage of 57.000,000 at
10*4 interest only for six (6) years.
Write Box T9663. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Straw. EC4P 4BV

CALL COLLECT
Secure Investment
U.S. Real Estate
10 Acm including Forestland
150 miles to Naw Yorfc City

5225,000 - Call Bennett Jacobi
(203) 646-0121

ONLY ENGLISH SPOKEN
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Contract valid despite exchange control breach
SA ANGIES MAISOX MARCEL BAUCHE v WOODHOUSE DRAKE & CAREY (SUGAR) LTD

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Parker: April 7 1982

A CONTRACT for sale of
goods may be valid as between
the parties even though the
manner of payment requested
by the seller is prohibited by
exchange control legislation:

and the seller, having been
paid fn fall, cannot claim that

because the manner of pay-

ment was unlawful, he js

entitled to he paid again in

a lawful manner.
Mr Justice Parker so held

when dismissing a claim by SA
Ancien MaUon Marcel Bauche

for FFr 3.39m being ilie price nf

goods sold and delivered to

Woodhouse Drake and Care>

(Sugar) Ud.

Section 5 nr the Exchange Con-

trol Act 1947 provides: "Except
•with the permission oF the Trea-

sury. no person ?hall . . . ihi

. make any payment to nr for the

credit nf a person resident in the

scheduled territories [ie. domi-

nions. British protectorates, etc!

by order or on behalf of a

person resident outside the

scheduled territr-ries

Section 33(1 » provides: "It

shall be an imnlicd condition in

any cootrac*. that, where . -

consent oF the Treasury is - .

required for iho performance of

any term fhercoF. that term shall

not be performed except in so

far as . . . consent is given . .

Provided that this subsection

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

1 FLAT and National Hunt racing
' resumes on the Esher course

at Sandown this afternoon with

a heavily sponsored programme
that includes the Sunley
Sandown Cup and the Gold
Label Chase.

; Although only six have
' accepted for the Sandown Cup,

.
in which Galveston justified

odds of 1-5 in 19S1 with a vic-

tory over only two opponents.

the race is an intriguing affair.
'

It sees Piggott on Aperitivo.

attempting to reverse Tecent

form, against Carson's Kempton
. winner. Funny Spring.

Aperitivo. who raced to a

four-lengths victory over Com-
. raonty here last June, will be

all the better for his recent run
in Kempton's Rosebery handi-

cap in which his partner Steve
Cauthen was not seen at his

'
best. However. I prefer the

chance of that race’s winner.
. Funny Spring.

Some well-bred fillies will be
• going to the post for the Child-

wick Bury Stakes. Anyone in-

shall not apply io so far as it is

shown to be inconsistent with the

intention of the parties that it

should apply

*

HIS LORDSHIP said that

Bauche, a French company, was

owned by the Bauche family. It

traded principally in physical

sugar. It also dealt sometimes

in futures through brokers. In

1972 it formed Bauche-Terme to

handle the futures side of the

business.

Bauche-Terme was owned 9(1

per cent by Bauche. and 10 per

cent by Bauche's major share-

holder. M Gerard Bauche.
Though legally separate entities,

Bauche and Baucft-Tenne were
very closely linked.

In 1976 a M Trapenard was
appointed by Bauche to be in

charge of its futures busiaess.

An account was opened on
behalf of Bauche-Terme with

Huttons, brokers on the London
commodities futures market.
For some years prior to 1976

Bauche had regularly sold large

quantities of sugar to Wood-
house, an English company.
From 1976 on all the contracts

were made on behalf of Bauche
by M Trapenard.
Between November 1976 and

June 1977, M Trapenard. on nine
occasions, requested- Woodhouse
to make a sterling payment to

Huttons, and to deduct the

tending a bet on this one will

do well to watch the market
closely before committing him-
self. Pat Eddery, who rode last

year’s heavily backed winner
Home on the Range, is aboard
Country Path’s daughter Farm
Lane. Others who appeal on the
basis of their breeding and
juvenile promise are Candy
Castle. a bay filly by Habitat out
of Jutubc. and the Sangster
filly. Sister Sassafras, a daughter
of that good middle-distance
mare. The Nun. Candy Castle,

with the benefit of a previous

outing under her belt, is prob-
ably the one to be given
market support.

In the North. Boukayr is

a confident choice to give the
Aaa Khan the winner in a two-
mile maiden at Beverley.

SANDOWN
2.0fl—Another Sam
2.30—Ritual Dance
3.05—Funny Spring**

3.35—Reign

4.10—Candy Castle

4.45—News King
5.20—Prince Elo*

BEVERLEY
4.00—Boukayr***

equivalent in francs from the
amount of Bauche’s next invoice

for sugar.
Woodhouse made the pay-

ments and deductions as
requested. They were confirmed
by telex from Woodhouse to

Bauche. and on some occasions
Woodhouse specifically

explained the deductions made
when paying the invoices.

The payments to Huttons were
made in order to satisfy margin
calls made by them on the
Bauche-Terme account in respecL
of operations in futures on the
London market They totalled
£395.000.

Bauche claimed that M Trape*
nard had no authority to make
requests for payment to Huttons,
and that it knew nothing about
those requests until July 1977.

It said that the amount deducted
from the invoices was due to it

as the- unpaid balance of the
purchase price for sugar sold to

Woodhouse.
On the evidence, his Lordship

found that, although M Trapenard
was not technically employed by
Bauche-Terme, he bad a general
authority from Bauche to operate
the Bauche-Terme account with
Huttons on its behalf and to meet
major calls by payment from
Woodhouse to Huttons.

Bauche's remaining claim was
that even if the payments were
made with authority, and
although they were applied in

discharge of a debt incurred by
M Trapenard with authority, it

could still recover the full

amount on the ground that each
payment involved a breach of
English and French exchange
control legislation.

Under French law there was
breach of an obligation to

repatriate monies due from per-

sons outside France. Bauche was
aware of the breacb. but there
was no indication that Wood-
house understood that the pay-
ments might be contrary to

French law.

The payments were also a
breach of English law under
section 5 of the Exchange Control
Act 1947, in that they were made
without the Treasury's consent
to a person resident fn the
Scheduled Territories and were
made by order of or on behalf

of Bauche. which was resident

outside the Scheduled Terri-

tories .

Mr Sumption, for Bauche. con-

tended inter alia that there was
an original contract under which
the purchase price was to be
paid to Bauche in fTancs. and
that Woodhouse was seeking the
court's assistance to enforce a
subsequent illegal contract
whereby Bauche would accept a

sterling payment made in ad-

vance of inroice to someone else
in England. .

That contention was based on
I a false premise. The agreement

was saved from illegality by sec-

tion 33(1) of the Act The evi-

dence had not shown it to be
inconsistent with the intention

of the parties that the subsection
should apply.
The true position was not that

Woodhouse was seeking to en-

force an illegal agreement, but
that Bauche was seeking to en-

force an agreement which had
been superseded by another
agreement That latter agree-

ment was legal. Woodhouse no
doubt performed it in an illegal

manner, but that was a different

matter.
In Shaw t> Groom (1970] 2 QB

504 a landlord was pennitted to

recover rent from his tenant,

althongh he had not provided

her with a proper rent book and
thereby bad committed an
offence. Applying the principles

laid down in that case, the ques-

tion must be: “ Was it the Inten-

tion of Parliament that a defen-

dant should be precluded from
what would otherwise be a good
defence because the Act consti-

tuting the defence involved the

inadvertent breach of section 57”

It would be strange if it did,

for it would enable a seller to

recover again, notwithstanding

that be bad received payment
in full. In the present case it

would be even stranger, for

Bauche was aware that a failure

to remit the money to France

was a breacb of its own exchange
control legislation.

In the case of a purchaser of

goods who received them and

paid for them in breach of the

Act. Parliament had provided

in section 26 and Schedule 5

respectively, that the Treasury

might forfeit the goods, and that

the purchaser might be im-

prisoned or fined.

It was clear that Parliament

intended that breaches of the

Act should attract only the civil

and criminal penalties for

which it provided, and it did

not intend that a seller who had
already received payment
should be entitled to recover

again. In the present case there

was no direct, payment to

Bauche. but the payments to

Huttons at Bauche's request

constituted payment, so the

case was no different.

Woodhouse was not precluded

from setting up payment as a
defence by reason of breach of

English exchange control legis-

lation, nor by Bauche's breach

of French exchange control

legislation.

The action must be dismissed.

For Bauche. Jonathan Sump-
tion (Holman, Femcick &
MVUlan).
For Woodhouse: John Phillips

QC and Paul Walker fCoward
Chance).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

.

6.40-7.55 am QDen University

(Ultra High Frequency only).

put News After Noon- 1-00

Pebble Mill At One. L45 Heads
and Tails. 2.00 Go With Noakcs.

2J0 Encounters with Animals.

3.20

Pobol y cwai- 333 Regional

News for England (except Lon-

don). 3.55 Play School. 4A0

Undercover Elephant. ‘-'4-23 Make
'Em Laugh. 4.45 Newsround
Extra. 4.45 Blue Peter Specie:

Assignment. 3.33 Paddington.

5A0 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazine?.

620 Nationwide.
6.50 Young Musician nf the

Year: The final of the

string class.

7.30 Odd One Out with Pau!

Daniels.
8.00 The Enigma Files: Detec-

tive series stamn; Tom
Adams.

8.50 Points of View with Barry

Took.

9-00 News.

9.25 McClain's Law starring

James Arness.

20.15

The Great West Road
(London and South East
only).

10.45

News Headlines.

10.50-12.45 am The late film:

Plaza Suite starring
Walter Matthau. Maureen
Stapietoc. Barbara Harris
and Lee Grant.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times

ANGLIA
11.52 am VVattoo Wasac 12 30 pm

Vci. 1 20 A”gl a News i50 Wind
We Live 1*. 6.00 About Arslu. 7 30
M ss Ang! a 1332 10.45 S eem. IMS
Members Orly. 1145 Fneay La:e
” Brief Saasc.i." rurrrog Cnr.sicpne;
Jones. 7.20 am Dear D ary.

BORDER
11.34 am fcotiis.i History 12.50 pm

Vet. 1.209 Berber News. 3.50 Make
Mr.e Mure. 6.00 LeoK3.-eu"J Fi-.o3,

6.30

The Eertr.c Theatre Shew. 10.45

Worth Keeping. 11.15 Derger UXB.
12.16 am Bertie: News Summary.

CENTRAL
1SL30 pm Vet. 1.20 Centra’. New

6.00

Central News. 10.45 Central's

G.rt oi t.ie Tear 1882 11.05 Central

News. 11.10 inv:a:ion to Rcbfaery

CHANNEL
11.55 am Loa< and See 12.30 pm

Vet. ' 1,20 Cnar.r.c' Luicht:m,c News.
What's On V.'.icre ard V/citner 1-50

Square Or.'.. 5.15 Were s Srcmnr

6.00

Cr.anrei Sepcr*. Io. ewed by ’.‘/hat’s

(5) Stereophonic broadcast
(when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Rac.c 2 7.00 wr it 1: Read

9.00 Simon Bates 11.30 Pau. Burnett

:

2.00 pm Steve Wnon:. 5 30 Newsbcat

5.45

Reindtabie. '7.00 Array Peebles.

10 00-12.00 The Fr.eay Rock S«cw (Si.

RADIO 2

5.00

am Net Page tSj 7 30 Ray

Moore f Si - 10.00 J.mmy Yeung (Si.

12 00 Siena Hunr.ifcrd cS). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (S) 4.00 David Ham i:on (SI

5-45 News. Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (Sj

8.00 Friday Night s Mus c Night (S).

8.50-9.10 Interval. 9.55 Sports Desk

10.00 The Random Jottings of Hinge

and Bracket. 10.30 Atiera.rc Cooks: A
persona) view of jar: and pop music
1920-1930. 11.00 Brian Matthew with

Round Midnight. 1.00 am Night Owls

(S). 2.00 Star Ware (S). 2.27-5.00

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight's Choice
It is astonishing to think that in the brief period between

1926 and 1932 Universal Pictures made the classic screen ver-,

sions of “Phantom Of The Opera.’’ ** Draoihi "aind 1

U

V
stein/’ that Paramount made “Dr. Jekyll And Mr. Hyde with

Fredric March and that despite the scores of remakes, copies

and rip-offs produced in the fallowing half century not one of

the four has ever been bettered. Tonight BBC opens its new

series *’ Stars Of The Silent Screen ’’ (starting, at the infuriating

time of 5.40—take the early train) with ihe original l92b version

of Phantom Or The Opera. Lon Chaney plays the sinister inhabi-

tant of the sewers who kidnaps the prima donna from the Pans

opera, and he makes the monster, like Karloff’s Frankenstein

monster, not just horrific but pitiable—the master stroke that

no subsequent versions have ever come close to.

At the opposite end of the evening on BBC-1 Walter Matthau

stars in the film of Neil Simon’s Broadway comedy Plaza Suite,

It is neither Simon's nor Matthau’s besi movie, and it suffers

from being one of those short story collections which became

such a fad in the cinema ten or 15 years ago. But it does contain

one drawled line which has been absorbed into the Dunkley

family jargon, and which brings. Matthau vividly to mind when-

ever it is repeated: " How about a spot of lunchy-poo ?
”

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00.1L25 Play School.
2.00 pm Tennis: State Express

Classic.
*

3.10 Work, the New Discipline.
3.33 Weekend Outlook.

+5.40 Stars of the Silent Screen.
7.00 Something Else.
7.43 One Hundred Great

On Where. 6-35 Spiderman. 10 43
Cnannel lata News 70-45 House Cells

11.20 Continental Cinema: " The Profc

Telephone.’*

GRAMPIAN
930 am F-rsr Thing. 1230 pm Vet.

120 North News 3.50 Patterns. 6 00
North Tonight including Sports Desk

10.45

The Lata Night Horror Show.
*‘ Taste ihe Blood ot Oracula." starring

ChrstcWier Lee. Geoffrey Keen and
Gwon Watford. 12.30 am North Head-
lines. Road Report.

GRANADA
11.52 Wanoo. Wanoo. 12-30 pm Vat.

1.20 Granada Reports. 1.30 E*ehanqe
Flags. 1.55 About Britain 6.00 Kick

Off. 6.30 Granada Reports 10.45

Bcarec. 11.15 A Week on Fnd.iv. 11.45

Ngaio Marsh Mysteries.

HTV
9.35 am Reading w,rh Lennv.

1230 pm Vet. 1.20 HTV News. 6.00
HTV News. 6.30 So What’s Your Prob-

lem? 10.43 HTV Nows. 10.46 Bath

Blur 11.15 The Lato Night Film. ” A
Touch of Class.**

HTV Cymm/Wales—As HTV West
except 9.50-10.05 am Mwy Nou Lai.

12.00-12.10 pm Both Am Slot 7 4 20-

Pa intings.
7.3S News Summary.

.

8.00 Gardners* World.
8.2S Newsweek.
9.00 Playhouse.

10.00

Scoop
Hi35 Cameo.

10.45

Newsnight.
ll.50-i2.20 am Teams.

4.45

Coed Gwyflt Cal03on 6 00 Y
Dydti 8.15 Report Wales. 6JO-7.00

Making It Work. 10.46-11.15 Outlook.

SCOTTISH
1230 pm Vor. 130 Scottish News

3.50 The Flying Kiwi 5.15 Mr end
Mrs. 6.00 Scotland Today. 630 Sports

Extra 6.45 Hear. More. 10.45 Wavs
and Means. 11.15 Lato CaM. 11.20

Movies Through Midnight' “ Taste

the Blood of Uracula." starring Chris-

topher Lee. Geoffrey Keen end Gwen
Watford

TSW
11.55 am Look and See 12.30 pm

Vot. 1.20 TSW News Headlines. 3.50

Sguaro One. 5.13 Gua Honey bun's

Magic Birthdays. 5.15 Here's Boomer.

6.00

Today South West. 6.30 What's
.

Ahead 7.30 Hart to Hart. 10.47 TSW
Late News. 10.50 Continental Cinema:

"The Pink Telephone ** 1230 am Post-

script 12.35 South West Weather.

TVS
11.62 am The Undersea Adventures

ot Captain Nemo 12.30 pm Vet 1.20

TVS Nows. 2.50 The Cuckoo Walt*

5.15 Watch Th.s Space. . . . 5.30

RADIO

You and the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.56 am Weather. 7 00 Nows. 7.05

Morning Concert (S|. 800 News. 8.0S

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 9.05 This Week’s Composer.
Bliss (S). 10.00 Northern Sin Ionia

Orchestra (S) 11.10 My Ladye Nevells

Booke (S) 1135 English Choral Music
(S). 12.20 pm Midday Concert (S).

1.00

News 1.05 Midday Concert, part

2 (S). 1.45 English Songs (S). 235
Aviaon and Scarlatti (S). 330 Bax
Strmg Quartet recital (S) 4.00 Choral

Evensong (S). 4.55 News. 5.00 Mainly
for Pleasure (S). 7.00 Shams Progress

(S) . 8.00 A Prokofiev Concert in

Chicago, direct by satellite from
Orchestra Hail, part 1 (SI. 8.50 Expert.’

menta Three by Pater Handka. 9.05
Prokofiev Concert, part 2 (SJ. 10.00

Tho Songs and Sonnets of John Donne

10.30

The Bannor nf St George: Ballad

by Elgar fSj. 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15
Purcell (SI-

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing 6.10 Farming
Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast 8.30
Today. 833 Yesterday In Parliament

8.57 Weather: travel. 9X0 News. 9.05

Desert Island Discs (S) 9.45 A Side-

ways Look At . . .by Anthony Smith.

10.00

Nows. 10.02 International Assign-
ment. 1030 Daily SerVico 10.45 Morn-
ing Storv 11X0 News. 11.03 You tha.

JUry rS);" 11.48 Birtf dT -tha Week-’

LONDON
9.35 am School Piuiirtiiimes .

11.32 The Bubblies. 12.80“ -Soim
Book. 12-19 pun One*. Upon a
Time. 1229 Uur -Incredible
World—Canines: .

Pets uutJfccda.
tors. 1.00 News, plus -FSMniW
1.20 Thames News with Robin
Houston. L30 About Britain. &JM
After Noon Plus with Blaine
Grand and Simon Road;

, 225
Racine from Sandown' Part
covering 2-30. 3.35 raws, : 34*
Wild. Wild World of Anixfijr
4.20 Razzmatazz. 4.45 Fyeettn^f
5.15 Filin Fun -presented. -fa
Derek Griffiths. V* *

5.43 Nevrt.

6.00 The 6 O’clock Sjjw'.v. -

7.00 Family Fortunes 'W
seated by Bob Mtmkhciuse'

7.30 The Fall Guy 3*UnlngXce
Majors.

'

.

JL30 The Bounder'-^startW
Peter Bowles it^ Gear
Cole. .-

--
9JD0 We’ll Meet A&tiu -

10.00

News- -.,*...

_

10.45

Benson.
.
- v-

•

11 .U The Loftdoa.pMtfaBunb
—Private £ye&~A ttitUc
Menace? 1 ’ ?-''•/.i-y:-

-1130 Dolly' ' starring-' Ddju-

Partrm. •. :
* V:*vy

f1230 am Rawhide-SJarrin^^iat
Eastwood.

' " 1.20 Close: Sit ' Upland,T^n- •

with Dr Joseph

r Indicates progriuMM^ ••

.

.

' la black and^wHte.c’ V;

Cnaat to Coast. 6-OO Covit ,.

l6fc'ftM| ,

fcontinuad). 8.30 Triday -Sperofinw )

10 45 Bizarre 11.15 Spon^bavr -Stt^Ler

12.15 am Clive J<una»and th* CflfiuUr
Girls. 1.16 «n Comp4By«-.._

. ;

TYNE TEES^

9.21

ami Tho Goad Word-. 930 Nuns
East Nows. 12 30 pro -V*i.- 1JO Nctifi

'East Nam and Looksrportdi SXO Fang-
faco 6.00 North! -Ea*t JMws. •'’8.0

Sports time,. 8,90- Nortttra. Warr'W.aS
North East News m47-79b ..Prtday

Night Mm: ” Blobd orv Sawr'a Cfaw."
starring Patnek Wymark. .1235.' tm
Peel's Corner.

ULSTER
1230 pm Vot. T.20 Lunchtima. Xflo

Bygones. 4.18. Ulctar Nawa.- 5.15

Milaatonas or MiHstonoj 530 Good
Evening 111 star. 630. Diff’rsnt Strqkn
10.44 Ulster WBother. ..10.45 Wifn^s.
10.50 Counw'rpoiBi Spatial. -Ifco
News at Badr.m*- , .

-•
’."v;7>

Yorkshire" .

12.30

pm Vot. 1 20 Calendar Nam.
3X0 Bygones 6.00 Calendar

.
(Emlny

Moor and Belmont edit.nnl. 630
Calendar Sport. 11.15 Pra-Cetobriiy

Snooker. 12.00 Ladioa' Man- -
.

12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours

12.27 Frank Mu<r Gobs Into Cookery

(Si 12.55 Weatliw. travel, programme
news 1 00 The World at On*.' Vffl)

The Archors. I.ffi .Shipping Forafcasi

2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour.. 300
Nawc. 3.20 Afrcwc'vn Theatre. 400
News 4.02 Tho Ptsasuros ol tho Table'

oa onioyed hr Fiona Richmond. 4U
Locally Speaking. 4.'40 Stray Time

5.00 PM. Nowa magazine 5.50 Sha-
ping Forecast. 5.55 Weathor. ' up-
qramme news 6.00 Nowa including

Financial Roport. 630
'
Going Places

7.00 News. 7.05 Tha Archirrj. 7.8)

Pick ol tho Wank (S) 8.10 PioHJa.

• 830' Any Ou»*t-ons7 8.15 teller Item

Amarica by Ahsoir Cooko. 9.30

Kaleidoscope. 939 Woothcr. 10 00

The World Tonight. .10 35 Waok Ending

(SJ. 11.00 A Book, at Bcdnma 11.15

The Financial World Tonight 11.30

Today u» Parliamont
-

11.48 Mhos •Crou-

ton delvas into . the
.
G8C. Sound

^ArdhivosT' 12bO 'Npw5.
- • "

By Order of the Joint Liquidators

re: Greenhill & Ellis (Eastern) Limited

COMPANY NOTICES
M. T. D. (MANGULA) LIMITED

n

OLS

FOR SALE
Fully Equipped Works and Depots

MODERN FREEHOLD
OFFICE BLOCK

STOCK HOLDING
circa £1.4m.

Comprising

RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL ANO DIY TOOLS,

AUTOMOTIVE, ENGINEERING, WOODWORKING,

GARDEN and others.

FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

JOINT LIQUIDATOR or LIQUIDATORS' AGENTS

M. G. WITHALL F.C.A,

THORNTON BAKER & GO. EDWARD SYMMONS &

FAIRFAX HOUSE, PARTNERS

FULWOOD PLACE 56-62 WILTON ROAD,

LONDON WCIV 6DW LONDON SWIV IDH

01-405 8422 01-834 8454

ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING
COMPANIES

ADMINISTERED BY
‘ ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION t

INTERIM DIVIDENDS — FINANCIAL YEARS
ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 1982

On April 22 1932 dividends wars declared in South African currency,
payable to members registered in Uta books of the undermentioned com-
panies at rhe dose of business on May 14 1982, and to parsons presenting
the relevant coupons marked "South Africa", detached from share/stock
warrants to bearer.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed in each
case from May 15 to May 28 1982. both days inclusive, and warrants will
be posted from tha Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the
transfer secretaries on or about June 10 19B2. Registered members paid
from the United Kingdom win receive Ihe United Kingdom currency
equivalent on May 17 t932. of tho rand value of iheir dividends (less
appropriate taxes). Any such members may, howovar, elact to be paid
in South African currency, provided that the request is received at the
offices of tho iransrcr secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United
Kingdom on or before May 14 1982.

Holders ol shere/stock warrants io bearer are notified that (he divi-
dends arc payable on or alter June 11 1982. upon presentation of tha
respective coupon; (marked "South Africa") at tha offices of Barclays
National Sank Limned. Stock E^cnanno Branch. Cnr West and Diagonal
Streets. Johannesburg. South Africa 'Union Bank of Switzerland. Bahn-
hofsrrassr 45, Zurich. Switrerfonp; Credit du Word. 6 and 8 Boulevard
Hausvninn. 75003 Pans. France: and Benque Bruxelles Lamben. 2 Rue de
la Regoncc. TOCO Bruxelles Belgium, only. Couoons must be left at leasl
tour clear days lor examination.

Proceeds ol dividends in respect ol coupons marked "South Alrica'*.
may. at thv request or the depositors, be converted through an authorised
dealer m exchange in the Republic of South Africa into any currency The
effective rate of exchange for conversion into any such currency will be
tnat prevailing at the rime 'he proceeds of rha dividends are deposited
with the authorised dealer in exchange.

The effecitvo rate of non -resident shareholders* tax for alt -ihe under-
mentioned companies is 15 per cant.

%

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can ba
inspected at the head and London offices of 'tha companies and also at
the offices ol the companies* transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the
Urmed Kingdom

Name of company (each of Dividend
Coupons
marked

Rate of
dividend per

which is incornoraied in the No. . "South
Africa"

8hare/umt
1

Republic of South Africa) of stock

Free Staio.Geduld Mines .
Limned 50 51 160 centa

President Brand Gold Mining
Company Limned 54 56 210 cents

President Sieyn Gold Mining

Company Limited 54 55 . ITS cants
Western Holdings Limited 54 • 210 cent*

By order of the boacds.
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

•• Secretaries
per: C. R. BULL

'
- Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries- Head Offices-
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 44 Mam Street

62 Marshall Street Johannesburg
Johannesburg 2001

J001 (PO Bo* 61587

iPQ Got 61051 Marshalltown
Marshalltown 2107)

2107)

Charter Consolidated P L.C. London Offices:

PO Box 102 40 Holborn Viaduct
Charter House London ECIP 1AJ
Park Street

Ashford
‘

Kent TN24 SEQ

Johannesburg
April 23 1082

CANADIAN PACIFIC SECURITIES

LIMITED

TO HOLDERS Of THE CORPORATION'S

CAN. 540.000.0DO 17 ,,% GUARANTEED
NOTES DUE 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Annuel Reports and accounts of the
Corporation and of the Guarantor. Canadian
Pacific Enterprises Limited, are available

from Orion Royal Bank Um|M, t London
Well. London. England. EC2Y SJX. and
the otner Paving Astnls named on
Not* Cortlflcates.

CL S. MACLEAN.
Secretary.

April 2- 1982.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

DtVIOENO NO. 379

NOTICE 15 HERESY GIVEN that a Divi-

dend of SO cento Par share upon the paid

up capital of this Bank has been declared

tor tha current quarter and will be amble
at the Sank ana Its Branthe bn or after

May 21st 1982. to shareholders on record

at the close of business on Aor 1 1 23rd.

1982.

By Order of the Board.

R. J. MOORES.
Ccrporate Secretary.

{Incorporated in Zimbabwe)

INTERIM REPORT
OPERATING RESULTS (Metric tons)

Six months ended

31.3.82 31 .3.B1 31 .3.82 31 3.S1

Ore Milled Recoverable Copper

Miriam 601.100 543.400 .4.848 4.197

Norah 244.570 257.600 1.918 1.990

Total 845,670 SOI.000 6,766 6.187

Smaftar production 6,678 6.170

Anodes purchased • 2^44 3.079

Refined copper produced 9,140 1.730

Sales—copper 8.784 11.197

—eilvo' (kgs) 14,758 11.941

—Sold (kgs) 87 69

FINANCIAL RESULTS (Z$000s)

Turnover 13X60 17.940

Working profit 25 1.676

Interest (net), dividends, sundry _

income leas other expenditure (1.142) (693)

(LostJ/’Profit (1,117) 983

Nat capital expenditure ZS194.030 ZS873.000
Earnings per steck unit (cents) — • 49

Working profit continued to be adversely effected by low metal prices,
high crisis, declining efficiencies and unfavourable rates ol exchange.
The Company's borrowing facilities were fully utilised during the monih
ol March 1982 with consequent high linance costs. The net effect ol these
lectors resulted in the Company incurring a loss of Zimbabwe 51. 117
million lor (he six months ended 31 March 1992.

Discussions
,

have been held with Government authorities regarding the
serious deterioration ol the hnancal position ol the Company and the
directors are pleased .to advise stockholders that agreement has been
reached in principle with the Government whereby loans totalling Zimbabwe .

56 million, guaranteed by the Government, writ bs made available to the
Company. These additional borrowings will.be repayable on 31 December
1983.

fn the absence' or a Significant and sustained rise in metal prices In the
short term, or a substantial devaluation of the Zimbabwe dollar, there is

no prospect ol a return, to profitability.
By Order of tho Board

. .Kl.T D. MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED
8ecrerortas

Par: A. W. Bradshaw
London

23 Apr'l 1352

Transfer Offices:

First Floor. Trustee Houst.5S Samora Machsi Avenue. Harare

154 Market Street. Johannesburg

.6 Grsencoat'PIsce. London SW1P 1PL

BANK LEUMI LE-BRAEL B.M.
(Incorporated in Israeli

TO THE HOLDERS OF ORDINARY STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
Of the Bank -ill be held af its Registered Office. 24*32 Yehuda Halevv Street.
T(| &viv on 16th May 1962. at 10-20 am. tor the purpose ol considering and.
it thought At. passing the following Resolutions as Special Resolutions-—

-

RESOLUTIONS
<e* That a sum or lS.S64.408.940.oa out of the Bharc premium account, and a

sum of IS.322.09B.64S.70 out of otner capital reserves be appropriated to a
reserve tor the proposed distribution ol capitalisation shares. .

>bi Hut a total Of IS.886.S07,384 70 out Of the Sums IhcreafMr Standing CO
the credit of the reserve tor the proposed distribution ot capitalisation shares
Together with the special sum >as defined below) be and me same hereby 1 b
capitalised and treed lor distribution amongst 'he holders or special voting
shares and of ordinary stock wn&se names appear on me register ol members
at the eiose of business on 17th May. 1982 ihereinafter “tho record date “i
and that the directors be amt here&v art authorised and directed ra appro-
priate me said him of IS.8BGv507.S84.70 and the special sum to rhe said
holders of special voting shares and ordinary stack respectively in the
proportion oi IS.0.1 to.- e*cry one of the special vot Ino shares and tor ererv
15.0.1 nominal ordinarr stock then held by them and to apply the said Bum
of IS.886J>07.S84.70 and the spec ai sum on their behalf In paving up In
lull- ordinary shares of IS. 0 1 each fur alfoimcni and distribution as fully Paid
up amongst such members In the proportion aforesaid.

The special sum ihali be such sum (additional to I5.8B6.507.584.70)
standing to the credit of the share premium account and other capital reserves
(and so that the appropriation shall be made to tho fullest extent possible from
the share Premium account and from other capital reserves only to the extent
that such account shall prove fneaeauato as mjr be necessary to say up In toll
the number of shares to which holders of or (Unary «oek will be entitled as atoro-
sa d, but whose Ordinary stock was not taken into account in calculating the
said sum or IS.S86.5bi.584 70 because such ordinary stock- has or shall haw
been allotted brtween 31st December. 1 981 . being the date such calculation was
made, and the record data, to satisfy the exertiM after Slu December 1981 of con-
SEW" n9*» to me Capital Notes of Series 8. Capital Noire tOpnonst
19B2. Capital Notes 'Options' I9BS (Genes 41 and subscription rights attaching
to the outstanding warrants of Series 16 and 12 and to *ne Convertible Bonds
Of Leumi International investments N.V.

The shares to be allotted as «f(Ke«fld w,ll be converted ,ew ordinary wsev
which shall entitle holders to eartfcipare in ail dividends to be declared in rreocct

2.’ ?82 alto Of M/bseoucw years and shall be Wcnttcal «, all. ocher rasocct*unth the avisting ordinary stock.
Bv Order ol tne Board

22nd April. 1*82.
** SULLAM * ADV" SKrW,Py

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM .

COMPANY LIMITED

Oncoroorated In the Republic si South Africa}

FINAL DIVIDEND—FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 1982

On April 22 1982 dividend No. 7 Of 50 certs « ahara was drc'ared jn
South African currency, payable to members registered in the books Df

company at the close of bosinoss on May 14 19BZ

The transfer registers and rcg:ster* of mrmtwrs will bn t'Dtcd from

May 15 to 28 1982. both davs Inclusive, ano warrants win be posted from

the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the wanrter aacrotarireen

or about June 10 -1982, Registered members paid .from thP

will receive the United Klnodom currency edinvalent on Mav. 17
the rand value of thtrtr dividends Oess appropriate taxes*. Amr
may. however, .elect to oe paid In South African currency, provided thrt

the request Is received at the offices of the translor secretaries in johannesouvo

or In the United Klngoom on or before May 14 1982.

. The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax Is 15 per

The dividend is payable subject w conditions which cad he inspected

at the head and London offices of the company and aljo at tho offices*

the company's transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and tbe United Kingdow.
Bv order Of Mt

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFR1CA UM ITED
HCrWM

0«r.-R. L EDMUNDS:
Divisional Seootarv

CoruoUdated^hanf Registrars Limited - 4* Ma ,n
_

62 Marshall Street
joh«n«bur

6
P 2PD1

Marehailwn 2.07)

Marshalltown 2107) • «

Charter Consolidated P.L C.
- - -

' Jrondim ®*c»
ro. Bov 102. Charter House 40 Holaorn Widutt

ParV Street. Ashford London ECU’ t»J

Kent. TN24 ICO
jobanneteure

April 23 W8»

JAME5 BEATTIE PLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Transfer Books relating to the 6't% First

Mortgage Debenture Stock 1986-90 of

the Company will be closed from the
8tfi to the 15m May. 1982. both dates
Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

G. T. LOWNDES.
Secretary.

71-78 Victoria Street.

Wofrorbamptou

ART GALLERIES

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, White-
Chanel High st.‘ 377 0107. Tube Airfgate

Ei To 2 May FRIDA KAHLO & TINA
. McDOTTI ANSELM KIEFFEB. Sun.-FrL

11-5.30. ri. .sat. Free.

DAVID CARKITT LTD.. 15. Duke Street.

St James's. JW1. INDIAN PAINTINGS.
1S2S-1825. Until SO April. Mon.-Frl.

10-5.

LEFEYRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton SC. W1.
01-493 1572 3. AN EXHIBITION OF
EDWARD BURA. 19750976. Mon.-Frl.

10-5. Sat. 10-1.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thaekttav St
Kensington So., wo. 937 9683. -BRIAN
Yale—-

P

aintings & Watercolours. Until

14 May.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND, Covent Gardw
Gallery. 20. Russell St.. WC2. 836 1139.
Until Mav 7th ARTHUR FREDERICK
PAYNE. Watercolours in the British Itire

and France. 1849-1660. Dly. 10-5.30,
Thun. 7. Sib. 10-12.50.

L1IMLEY CAZALET, 24. Divlcs SL Wt.
499 5058. Fine Print*; MANET .

to

MIRO. until SO Awn.

ROYAL SOCIETY or PORTRAIT PA iffreRS
at .The Mall Galleries, TM Mall. SW1.
Annual exhibition-—Mon.-Set 10-5. Till

13 May. Adm. 50p.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCtt. MUD
Clam due 22.T.S2'-lsWM 22-4J1 Anw
£96.71. JLSOro application*. iSSra- om-

standing. - - .•
-

:

BRIGHTON BOROUGH. COUJWL d
El.65m bills Issued ZT« AWU JM2.4“3
21 it July 1982 at. ISV .TotalMg'^
tlons £4. 95m. No Other bll'B OutBte*®4^

ROCHDALE METROPOLITAN -BOSOOCW

„ COUNCIL BllfS inti£7.000.000 tUUB issued 21lt WJJE*
maturing 21« JldY "agg.
Application^ totalled E3B.7BD.™
these are the only hills onBtandw
STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL CaUrfCIl

Bills of £9m lined on 21«r AerM »«*
due 2 1st July 19B2 at i.rS*.
cations totalled £521.01. Total MBS •f.
standing £36m.-

CLUBS
SYE has mrtffrod the others because of
policy of fair nlnv and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top-
musicians, glamorous . hostesses, -exciting

- Boorsharra. 189. Regent St. -734- XSS7-

WILT5NIRC COUNTY COUNCIL MU8.
£2.400.000 hint isrued Zfrd April Iff”?;

due 2 3rd July 1982. at 1
tlons totalled LlS-Bm. Theft 4TO •» «w,ef

bills outsUndlnQ.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES .

.* i
• -:*

*.
"

--sifijf*

t
~ Par cotoiw

t

'

-
. lino cm

.
r .

f

Commercial & Industrial .

Property 9.00 .
27;®

Residential Property *.ro

Appointment* •
. BM 29-P0

Business. I nvastmoPt- :

_
OpponumtiBs-

. .
9.30 25

Businesses tor Sole?,* .-

Wanted *.50
.

»»
Personal __*#> 2W®
Motor Carq

Hotels & Travel _ ' _ • 3flJ0

Contracts <i Teo(l9r» .
. -J.W .

27-50
.

Book Publishers .
.' — net 12®

PremkHD positions ^i»all»W»

(Mmlmtitn bleB. 30 AoUimn enwl
'

£6.00 per aiqglb column cm extra

For further tf«Mi/r-wHig fo: --

Classified AdveriUeinrat ...

Manager
. Flnandal Times -.

10, . Cannon, Street,

iv!?wrr-'
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On the opening day of the

conference of the Public

Relations Consultants

Association, an assessment

of achievements and prospects
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Demand is buoyant

despite recession
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The Stock Exchange floor on the first day of .dealings in the
shares of. Cable and Wireless. A leading public relations and
advertising consultant advised the- Department of Industry
in their offer for sale to the public of almost half the company
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THE PUBLIC • relations

industry. once considered
merely as an extension of the
advertising and marketing
worlds, has now well-and- truly-

come into its own as a business
speciality in its own right.

Public relations in the 1980s is

about more than simply sup-
porting the sales effort: it is

nowadays, as Dorothy Drake,
former bead of information at

the Confederation of British

.Industry (CB1) points out
“involved in the effective man-
agement of companies* relation-

ships, not only with their

customers and potential custo-

mers, but also with the public

at large, with the media, with
parliament.

:

and with 'White-

hall.”

PR's “coming of age” was
dearly shown by the decision

of the Good Relations Group
last December to seek a quota-

tion on the unlisted securities

market, the first public rela-

tions company to go public. Mr
Anthony Good, the company’s
chairman, believes that the.

company’s decision to go public

has been helpful in focusing
attention on the public relations
sector. “The raising of our pro-

file has had a beneficial effect

on -the industry.” -he -says. “I
think more and more companies
are becoming increasingly con-
scious of the positive role PR
can play."

Certainly, 1981 proved a good
year for those public relations

consultancies who form the
Public Relations Consultants
Association whose two-day con-
ference starts in London today.

The association has added 11
new members over the past year
to. bring its - total UK member-
ship to 98.

' with" a further 17
members overseas. Although the

PRCA only has about a quarter
of the total number of PR con-
sultancies in membership, its

members account for the bulk
of corporate spending on PR
services. The fee income of
association members last. year
topped £20m, compared with
some £16m in 1980.

Fee income up
Those consultancies who have

been in membership for the past
two years reported their fee
income up by an average 14 per
cent which indicates that some
real growth was being made
even during a time of recession.

Just as the advertising indus-

try itself reports that companies
have maintained their pro-
motional spending during this

recession — unlike previous
economic downturns— so the
demand for PR consultancy
services has held up during the

past lean years.

David Wynne-Morgan, chief

executive of Extel Public Rela-

tions, suggests that this buoy-

ancy may be partly due to major-

companies recognising that the
easiest way to build up brand
share is during a recession when
the competition is at its weakest
—hence PR' benefits along with
advertising.

Mr Roderick Dewe, chairman'
of Dewe Rogerson. suggests that'

PR consultancies have also

benefited from companies cut-

ting back on their internal PR
departments and using outside
consultants instead.
Mr.Denis Incbbald, chairman,

of Welbeck, reports that demand
from companies for marketing
support services has steadily,

increased
.
over thp pasf year,

and that the corporate PR .sector

is doing wefl, possibly because-

companies are having to watch
their image -during, the cut-

backs imposed by -the recession.

Mr Jim Dunn, managing
director of Travel Press Ser-

vice, also points out that “public
relations is proving more cost-

effective. in comparison with
advertising which can be very
expensive."

However, what most consult-
ants have quite clearly noticed
is that companies are being
more-careful in their spending
on public relations. Josephine
Lunberg, managing director of
Burson-MarsleUer, says that
“diems are taking longer to

make up their mind about PR
proposals,” although she adds
that companies are also recog-
nising the need for PR advice
at a much earlier stage than
previously.
• Mr Keith Payne, vice chair-
man of Charles- Barker Lyons,
also delects signs that companies
are. hesitating more before
accepting proposals.

' “ Com-
panies are not cutting back on
their PR spending but are
becoming increasingly careful

—

as is' only to be expected—of
committing themselves to a
major PR campaign." he says.

Anne Dickinson, chairman, of
the Kingsway Group and a vice-

chairman -of the PRCA, also
points out that* it is the well-

managed PR consultancies that

are benefiting most at present
“with the less professional
people suffering.” .

This need' for tight financial

controls has resulted in a

number of mergers over the
past year or so, as smaller
comoatries have been swallowed

up by more successful consul-

tancies. (Although there still

remains room for the second-

line consultancy to avoid a
dashing of clients).

Earlier this month, for

example, Extel PR was formed
out of the merger of four
existing companies within the
Extel group and ' by the

acouisition of Shareholder
Relations.

.
The success of the PR industry

in establishing itself, however,

.
cannot mask, the fact that there
is stHl tHong way to go before

elations
PR is as widely acepted as any
other management function.

Bruce Clark, managing direc-

tor of Communications Strategy.

points out that a recent pilot

research project “suggests that

the smug self-satisfied attitude

of many consultancies is

misplaced.”
The project, carried out by

the Sehlackroan market research
group, was based on a sample
survey from advertisers listed

in the Advertisers’ Annual.
Some 43 replies were received

from marketing or advertising
directors. When asked to name
a PR company, just over half

were unable to do so. indicating

that they had a low interest

in this particular ; marketing
function. The 47 per cent who
claimed to know a consultancy
were only able to name some
'45 firms out of a total of 290

listed in the London area. The
best-known company had only
a spontaneous awareness level

of 5 per cent, and 39 had a
level of 2 per cent or less.

Fewer than one third of the
respondents felt capable of

'rating the companies in terms
of professionalism.

I

#1

“I see the industry is beginning fo lose its

complacency ”

Disturbing

The 'qualitative comments
made by the respondents were
even more disturbing, suggests

Mr Clark. Many of them cast

doubt on the professionalism

of PR companies, and added
that they felt the costs involved

in employing a PR company
were high in relation to the
benefits.

Others saw consultancies as
“ being useful for specific tasks

when their own PR departments
were overstretched or lacked

a particular skill.” The authors

of the report also commented:
“A Jot of • respondents saw PR
as being gimmicky, difficult to

evaluate, unprofessional, and
expensive.”
Mr Clark suggests that there

is a “tremendous educational

job stiH- to be done.” He adds
that “ the industry must shake
off its complacency arid use its

skills to show businessmen the
real value of public-relations”
The PRCA' has been seeking

to fulfil this educational .role

through its activities, including
the publication (with the Finan-
cial Times) of an annual year
book listing all association

members, with their clients.

Mr Jim Winship. chairman
of Shearwater Communications,
suggests that part of the prob-
lem may be to do with poor
training. “Even clients used
to employing consultancies fre-

quently criticised poor pre-
sentation or writing ability

—

areas in which there can be
no excuse for shoddiness,” he
says.
“The trouble has always

been that public relations

attracts people from many
different walks of life and.
although some enter from
school and are specifically

trained for the job, most
entrants come through other
channels—such' as journalism,;
advertising, and marketing or
by working their way up the
secretarial ladder."
Mr Winship suggests that

"every entrant to the profes-

sion should be given a basic

training in journalism (and
how the press works), business
technique and management,
economics and politics.”

The economics of public rela-

tions in tbe 19S0s may mean
that the industry will increas-

ingly be dominated by the large
companies, with more following
Good Relation’s decision to go
public. Hill and Knowlton. the
UK end of the U.S. PR con-
sultancy, this month announced
that its income from fees has
topped £lm for the first Lime.

However, consultancies do
not always have to be big to
survive: Small consultancies
also have a role to play. “It
may be something of a cliche,

but small consultancies such as
ourselves can offer a very
different — and personalised— approach to that of the big

groups,” says Diane Vanden-
Burg, who has built up Vanden-
Burg Associates over the past
.four years and now runs it

from London’s' G61deri Square
with a staff of seven.

*

“I

In case you hadn’t nod
this advertisement is an et

coupon.
It’s also an investment,

hopeto seeagoodreturno
Although this is a Pit. Si

we’d liketo startbytellingy
thewhole story aboutDew
Rqgerson.Ormostofit

We are an advertising

marketing and public

relations agency.We do all

ofthesethfogswith great

energy,expertiseandenjoy-

menL Our talents are main]

concentratedon corporate,

financial and financial product

promotion.
Weunderstandmoney.
That’s some ofusonthe right

But altogetherwe employ 85 highly

trainedandexperiencedpeople.
We’regearedtoanalysepredsely

whateach ofour clients wants to say,

andmake sure it gets said effectively.

During 1981wewon more.than

25aecountsfiomindnstry,commerce
aiidthego^Tecnment. -

Ourgrossed-upfeesandbillings

GRfflJOHIFEE TONYCAKE3SLE DMDPCKOCK BD

increasedbynearlyhalfto over

.

£11,500,000. This year ourincome is

already running nearlyone third

higher

We are now one of the largest
- internationalagencies ofourkind.1

Although the PH we do for our
cheats isoftenintegratedwiththefull

range of our agency services, this is

bynomeansthe rule.
Many ofour clientsuseusfor

PublicRelationsonly. 1

nSdOPOiOCE KJDDYDEWE ' NICQROGERSON JOBNDEUPHAUGH JOHNDUNCAN.

In a MORI Survey leading
financial journalists voted us top ER.
agency.in 1980 andagainin.l98L

Theabilitytoprovidesuchawide

range ofservices iswhatmakes
DeweRogersonstandoutfromother
ageodes,-

Italso accountsforthe qualityof
ourwot&;-andcrarmi^

.

\5fehave a booklet entiled
“Dewe Rogerson in 1981’Inside are

« case histories of

2 of our most successful

laigns ofJastyean Itmakesgood
log.

fou can obtain one (and any
r informationyou mayrequire)

bygivingouradvertisement
backtous.

Fill in your details (or just

stapleonyourbusiness card),

tearoutthepageandsend itoff

Itcouldtumouttobe
oneofthebestinvestmentsyou
evermade.

After all, what’sa15^p
ampcomparedwith£7,000?

ToDavidPoHod^DeweRpgerson,
4BroadStPlace,London EC2M7HE
(Phone 01-638 9571).

Please sendme literature about
youragency

Name

-Address
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AREYOUR
COMMUNICATIONS
AS EFFECTIVEAS
THEYMIGHTBE?
Doyou know-orjustthinkyou know-whatkey

audiencesthinkofyourcompany? Isthere agreement

fntemadyonthem^sageyou'retryingtoconveyand

is it being understood? Shouldyou be doing more—

orless-to communicate?

Atape in ourseries discusses newtochniquesfor-

obtaining a professional assessment ofyour

communications needsand recommending action.

To receivethetape, use

thecoupon belowor
telephone David Cotton
01-4990414.
Burson-MarstellerLtcf,

PublicReJations/PublicMairs,

25 North Row,
LondonW1R2BY.‘

PUBLIC RELATIONS II

Understandmg of trends starts with what is happening in the U!S., says Gareth Griffiths

Main growth is firmly rooted in the U.S.
MODERN PUBLIC relations

was born in the United States

when John D. Rockefeller

hired Ivy Lee in 1914 to

improve his public image after

the massacre of strikers in

Colorado. Rockefeller’s image
consequently changed from
that of robber baron to public

benefactor and public relations

in the U.S. has never looked
back.

The outlook among U.S.

public relations agencies after

a decade of continuous expan-
sion is one of restrained

optimism with little or no
growrh jn the volume of

domestic business. But the
increasing awareness among
U.S. companies of the need for
public relations and tbe growth
in tbe service industries,

traditionally more dependent
on PR than production indus-

tries. means that tbe sector
should expand by up to 50 per
cent for the rest of the 1980s.

International PR has been
one of tbe glamorous

-

areas of
the sector during the 1970s.
Agencies such as Hill and
Knowlton, part of J. Walter
Thompson. and Burson-
Marsteiler have been opening
offices all over the world to
cope with new business. Inter-
national PR remains concen-
trated very much in the hands
of the large international
agencies with the smaller com-
panies coping as best they can
on an affiliate basis with simi-.

lariy placed companies in other
countries.

The large international

agencies put their European
growth rates at around 20 per

cent a year. But the importance

'

of the U.S. remains, with even
Hill and Knowlton relying for
two-thirds of its business in the
U.S. The main engine of growth
in world PR is firmly in the U.S.

It Is also impossible for the
acquisition and merger waves
that have swept the U.S. and
the U.K to take place in
continental Europe simply
because the agencies are not
there in sufficient size or scope.

But a classic indication of the
changing nature of PR was pro-
vided by the Red Cross’s entry
in the International Public
Relations Association triannual

congress in Bombay earlier this

year. The entry was a presenta-
tion to show guerrillas in the
recent Zimbabwean troubles
what the Red Cross did and
why it should not he attacked

International PR is therefore
dominated by the United States;
any understanding of world
trends in PR has to start from
what is happening in the U.S.
Large international agencies
such as Hill and Knowlton or
Burson-MarsteUer are American
and although the British seem
to pop up all over the world
in the international agencies,
control is ultimately from the
U.S. and it is U.S. public rela-
tions that sets the philosophy
and new methods used
elsewhere.
Mr Joseph Awad, the presi-

dent of the Public Relations
Society of America (PRSA) and
general director of Public Rela-
tions at the Reynolds Metal
Company at Richmond,
Virginia, estimates that there
are about 100JO00 people work-

Streets Financial actformany
of the leadingfinancial, industrial

and commercial concerns in the

UK and abroad.

"With clients like these,we
cannot afford to be less thanhighly

professional infulMmg their

financial public relations needs.

To provide the wide-ranging

service they require; we have built

up an extensive team ofPR
executives, unrivalled in theQty
in terms of theirknowledge;

contacts and efficiency.

Ifyou want to knowmore
aboutus, andhow our expertise

could benefityourbusiness, ring
JemMiller for a copyofbur
brochureand clientlist

^Streets,
Financial
Streets financial Limited,

Advertisingand Public Relations.

18RedlionCourt FleetStreetLondonEC4A3HX
Telephone: 01-353 1090.Telex:21827.

CASE STUDY

A good year
PRCA reports a record year for public

relations consultancy in Britain in its

Annual Report for 1981, Daring the year,

PRCA increased itsUK membership from

87 to 98 and its overseas membership from

14 to 17. The total fee income ofPRCA
Registered Consultancies in tbe UK
moved up sharply by over 25 per cent

from £ 16 million to over£20 million at the

end of 1981 . The year also saw a signific-

ant growth in the number of clients using

professional public relations consultancy

and an increase in the number of specialist

services maintained within the consultan-

cies themselves.

Importance of

corporate communications
At a time of economic difficulty and chal-

lenge, the benefits and cost effectiveness

which professional public relations consul-

tancy can provide are surely gaining rec-

ognition in the Boardrooms of British

industry. In corporate communications,

the yearhasseen significant developments

Realising
the ,4

Potential

and areal growth in business for Britain's

leading registered public relations consul-

tancies.

Government communications are still

areas of opportunity which remain to be
developed. It is hoped that the good work
being done on behalf of public sector

industries by their independent public

relations advisers will convmoe the Gov-
ernment that it has much to gain from the

use of professional communications con-

sultants.

Professional

standards

PRCA exists to raise standards of public

relationsconsultancy practice in Britain.A
Code of Consultancy Practice, registered

with the Office of FairTrading, imposesan

obligation upon all members to conform to

tbe highest standards of business ethics.

Many Association services help to up-date

and inform members - and clients - on

trends and changes in a rapidly developing

scene, which involves information tech-

nology.

DuncanM&e&i
Chairman,
PublicRelations ConsultantsAssociation

Xiakonand
advisory services
Enquiries to the Association trill get

immediate response cm die many ways in

which professional public relationsconsul-

tancy can help business and industry in

Britain today.

The Public Relations Year Book 1982
(published by Ftnantial Times Business

Publishing; is a practical buyers’ guide

specifically designed to help potential

clients to refecttbe public relations consul-

tancy best suited to tbeit needs.

lation:
IULTANTSA

!

37Cadngnn Street, Sloane Square,London SW3 2PR Telephone 01-581 3951

OCIAHON

ing in PR in the U.S. He
forecast that PR in tbe U.S.

will continue to expand fairly

quickly with up to 50 per cent

expansion in the numbers work-

ing in PR by 1990.

More significantly, perhaps,

he said at the PRSA’s annual
conference in Chicago last

November that the Society’s

membership would double

U.S. RANKING

1981
Firm Volume

Sm

Hill & Knowlton 46.0

Burson-Marsteller 41-1

Carl Ryoir & Associates 1S.7

Ruder Finn & Rotman 15.0

Daniel J. Edelman 8.0

The Rowland Company 7.3

Manning, Selvage & Lee 7.1

Ketchum MacLeod & "

Grove PR C.0

Doremus & Company 3.8

Rogers & Cowan 5.4

during the decade. The PRSA
represents the elite of .American
PR and its membership of 10.737

ar the beginning of tbe year
covers people working in the

lop agencies and increasingly in

corporations and institutions as

public relations or public-

affairs officers. The society has
been running an accreditation

scheme for more than 10 years
in an effort to boost standards
and now more than a third are
accredited.

Rising standards and an ex-

panded role for American public
relations are one of four key
developments that look likely

to dominate the industry for the
next decade.

# The growth in the scope of

public relations: Burson-Mar-,
steiler estimates that in the U.S.

only about 15 per cent of its

business is with promoting
media relations. In Europe that

proportion would be around
20 per cent

Public relations whether in-

house or on agency basis is

more concerned with developing
management techniques in

handling crises, motivating
staffs or reaching key. audiences
such as investment analysts or

government agencies. Product
PR is now down to about half

total business and the growth
area is related to issuc-

oriemaied PR.

Burson-Marsteller defines
four functions that PR has to

perform for a company. First,

if PR is not serving well as a
sensor of social change, the
corporation will " be the victim

of events that catch it by sur-

prise.” Second. PR must act

as a “ monitor of corporate pro-
grammes to make sure they
meet the expectations of the

company's varied publics. PR
must act as the corporate con-

science and finally it must
communicate corporate policies

both internally and externally/’

• The rising status of public

relations: The Public relations

industry like the English middle
class is forever rising or so its

proponents claim. Although
there is greater acceptance of

public relations a business

discipline in the U.S. than in

Europe PR status i.s still often

ambivalent. But there has been

a noticeable shift upwards in

the quality of the people who are

entering PR or arc reaching the

top positions in industry. Top
PR staff come from yvanerr
of specialist areas such as law,

accountancy and jourzulisan.

Top level salaries of up to-

8200,00(1 a year for public rela-

tions vice-presidents in corpora-

tions are not uncommon. Those
corporate public relations execu-

tives are drawn from a variety

of backgrounds with lawyers,

managers as well as «c-
jouroatisbj common.
• The trend to regionalism

within the United States: New
York City was seen traditionally

as the concentrated centre of PR
tn the U.S. The growth of the
importance of the sun belt and
the movement of corporate

headquarters out of New York
has led to a diminished role for

the city.

Another factor promoting this

regionalism has been the
emphasis by the Reagan Admini-
stration on developing a new
federalism—in effect shifting
some of the federal responsibi-

lities to the 50 states. State
governments invariably at-

tracted public relations lobbyists

and this trend is expected to
continue.

• Acquisition of the pnblie
relations agencies by advertis-

ing agencies and a wave of
mergers: This is a tread com-
mon to both the U.S. and to the
United Kingdom. Advertising
agencies had originally been

Winning

role for

Action Man
TOYS COME and toys go. Every
Christmas the manufacturers in

this most transient of Industries

try to tempt the trade with new
ideas and to convince it of a

concept to capture the imagin-
ation of fickle children. But
a few toys survive the seasons,

and perhaps the most successful

in recent years has been Action
Man. Since its introduction in
1966. Palitoy, a subsidiaiy of
General Mills, has sold 813m
dolls in the UK and won seven
tiwards for Action* Man.
including “ Toy of the Decade ”

in 1980.

Although Action Man is sup-

ported by advertising — over
£600,000 this year— much of its

longevity can be attributed to
its public relations, which for

the last seven years has been
handled by Munro Deighton.
Perhaps the most ambitious and
successful of the PR ideas has
been the creation in 1979 of a
living Action Man (actually a
series of actors) who can tour
the country intriguing the kids.

Munro Deighton made Action
Man sociably acceptable by
identifying him with good
advice. The target market was

An instructive role for Action Man in a comic strip.

Here he warns of potential danger spots down on the

farm

boys aged between 6 to 12. but

rather than creating an escapist

figure the idea was that in

addition to turning up at shops

to promote the product, anu its

profitable accessories. Action

Man should act as a kindly Big
Brother. He has been identified

with road safety, with life sav-

ing. with the correct use of

skate boards, with the country
code and how to handle fire-

works.

He has appeared with the sup-

port of the Central Office of

Infoitnation. the Department of
Transport, and the Royal
Society for the Prevention of
Accidents, at instructional gath-

erings advising children* at the
same time he has managed to

fit in armwd a 100 visits to key
stores each year.

As well as creating interest

throughout the country with the
target audience the develop-
ment of a three dimensional
Action Man speaking with auth-
ority was also likely to increase
the approval of the product
among the main purchasing
group, adults.

Too many toys seem to be
promoting a philosophy at odds
with parental values, but seeing
Action Man. sometimes in the
company of his ally the Green
Cross Code Man, teaching their
children the principles of road
safety was guaranteed to elimin-
ate some of the more war-like
manifestations of the doU.

In the past. Action Man was
identified very closely with the
Army—after ’all, the original
figure in the U.S. was known as
GI Joe—and the Army has been
pleased to co-operate on exact
uniform designs and matching
accessories. Now Munro Deigb-
ton has plans to identify Action
Man just as closely with sport
and fitness.

There have been attempts in

the past (not too successful) to

market an Olympic Athlete

Action Man in 1968 and a World
Cup Footballer in 1970. Now trie

stress will be on health and the

outdoor life.

Naturally such bodies as tbe

Sports Council are keen to work
with Munro Deighton and Pali-

toy is using the doll to popu-
larise healthy bodies among the
sub-teens.

Before Action Man fronted

the world with a human face the
PR company bad managed to get

him regulariy into hundreds of
newspapers by sending round
an Action Man comic strip. Here
again he had an instructive role

—In each cartoon he would be
showing the youngsters how to

avoid dangers while swimming;
how to conduct themselves in
the countryside: what to do in

certain emergencies.

Newspapers, in particular
provincial ones, were delighted

to have such a worthy space
filler. By such devices the
original reaction of the toy
trade when if first saw Action
Man in 1966—that boys would
not want to be seen playing with
a doll—has been proved badly
off-targeL

What began as a short-term
assignment for Munro Deighton
with a fee of £5,000 basically
concentrated on Toy Fairs, has
grown to ten times that sum in
revenue. It is. of course, a
danger for a medium-sized PR
company to have such a major
client but the sustained rela-
tionship over many years with
a major multinational company
has probably been a key factor
in attracting other large clients
to the PR consultancy.

Antony Tboracroft
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Robert Tbwrascndin his boofc "Up tUcOrgaoigationr

At NMA we're veryaware thatwe are not doing
anything our client's can't do lor themselves.

Thaiswhywe have to do it better, festerand
with bigger results,an attitude which has led us to become

one ot the largest out-of-town consultancies.

. .And why so many olour clients have
igi>ored Mr. Townsend's advice. * '
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PUBLIC RELATIONS III

Before exploring all the options objectives must be defined, says David Churchill

k J»8f

i? 1

How to choose the right PR path
CO?JPANTES WHICH wan l to
develop a public relations pro-
gramme would appear to have
nvo clear options: cither they
can create or enhance an
internal public relations depart-
ment. or they ccn employ the
services of a public relations
consultancy. In practice, how-
ever. companies have a third
option: they can combine the
two aspects to get some of the
best of both worlds.

Most large companies have
built up some type of public
relations function over the
years, often starting out as an
adjunct to the marketin'?
department and then being
established .in its own riant.
In-hnuse public relations have a
number of advantages over con-
sultancies. but also some draw-
backs.

The main, advantage of an in-

house PR is simply that the
deportment's activities are
geared full-time towards the
company concerned. A consul-

tancy. on the other hand, will
have a number cf clients and
will only be able to apportion
a part of its. time according to

the agreed fee. If the in-house
PR department has the support
of the managing director and
other key executive:; (and all

PR needs such support to be of

any use) then internal FRs are
in a better position to reflect

more -accurately Hie needs of
the organisation to the external

world.

High profile

. Such internal departments

are particularly useful if the

company is involved in high
profile activities—such as car

manufacturers. It is important

Ui Jbpse ,-cases for the intern?!

FR. department to present r.n

accurate, picture of what is

kapptatfng, within the company
*-a

5

sfryke'oir takeover bid, for

example—r m ' response to

Inquiries'1from the media.

• : 'jn • addition.
-

an internal PR
department' is often in a better

g
slti tat

r to ^handle employee
mnranxCations since it should

be^-fe the right position to

identify what is of concent and
interest to: staff.

•Set there ’are also drawbacks

in-house PR department,

iter esaqnplJS.it - could
.
be that

^^e^rsao^-utop dominated
by thtriasrkeuns -function-—and
Press releases simply become

“ puffs " and house journals
nothing more than sales cata-

logues. Moreover, the PR
department may be asked to do
too much, simply because many
senior management are un-
clear exactly what is required
from the department. Con-
versely. since a consultancy is

charging for its time, senior
executives should have a
clearer idea exactly what is

being done for them.
Internal PR departments

may a iso suffer from lacking
specialist knowledge about
different types of PR and
media. It is unfair to expect
the typical in-house PR to be
as proficient in every area, such
as corporate and financial PR,
Parliamentary liaison, house
journal production, and inter-

national PR.
This is where the specialist

public relations consultancy
comes into its own. since it can
provide expertise in a number
of areas as a result of employ-
ing different specialists and
service a variety of clients.

?«Iacy PR consultancies are
employed to work or* specific

projects, such as a new pro-
duct launch, because an ic-

hcu.se PR department is not
geared to meeting the imme-
diate demands of such a cam-
paign. Or companies may be
too small to employ their own
PR, so usin'* a consultancy is the
best way cf ensuring that the
PR aspects are covered.

One key point to be*r in ntind
is that PR consultancies are not
stricrly comparable to an
advertising agency, even though
many PR groups are in fact sub-

sidises rf larger advertising

agencies. While an advertising

agency is the aaent of the
media from whom it receives

commission under the tradi-

tional ssytem of remuneration,
a PR consultancy receives its

fee direct from the client. How-
ever. the “ agent acting as prin-

cipal ” legal custom of the-

advertising trrde also applies to

PRoop 5Ult?.ncies.

The problem for many com-

panies. hctvever, is, how to

choose a PR consultancy, siocp

ior- many it will be their first

experience of vrinsr outtitfe car-

snltaals in this way. Thpre ?re

r-fco
-

3 bcv. ildcrir’e. ourobe-

(about 400' and vTrietv of ?n
cses’ litancles to choose from,
ranging from giants smeh as

Charles Barker and Good Rela-
tions, down to the smallest one-
man operation.

In such a relatively new area

as PR consultancies, it is not

surprising that there are many
small operators and these

should not be ruled out simply
because they are small.

What clues are there in

choosing the right consultancy?
The most obvious step to take is

to scrutinise the consultancies’

client list and specified areas of

interest. Most of the large con-

sultancies can claim to cover all

the main areas—but there may
be areas where they are weak
simply because they are large,

while a small consultancy may
have considerably more exper-

tise in this field.

Beware, however, of being
impressed by a consultancy's

client list just because it carries

some major companies on it. The
consultancy could be working
for only a small part of the

company, or one specific product
launch, and you could find three
or four consultancies all claim-

ing to represent the major
client.

Consultancies that do not

cover the area of PR that is

immediately of interest should

not be disqualified out of hand,
since they may wish to expand
into this area and might bring
a fresh approach that more
established consultancies in the

field do not have.

consultancy. Firstly, make a
short list of consultancies from
data which can be obtained from
the PRCA, taking account of the
client list, special areas of in-

terest, international connections
as well as using more informal
contacts with colleagues in

other, companies and through
trade associations.

Secondly, companies should
have clear objectives of what
they want from a public rela-

tions programme. Next, make
initial contacts with four or five

consultancies with these objec-

tives in mind.

After contact has been made
with the short list consultancies,

the PRCA suggests looking for
consultants who make a clear

assessment of the contribution

of public relations to achieving
these objectives and who formu-
late a concise and interesting

strategy. Look for people who
can “ carry out the five functions

of ideas, action, continuity, con-

trol and review.” Then clearly

set out the time the consultancy

is budgeting for a given pro-

gramme and a given level of ex-

penditure.

•The results’ of the right

working partnership with an
organisation whose business is

plajn speaking can be superb,”

adds the PRCA.
These days it’s more likely to mean Public Relations than Proportional

Representation
”

Antony Thorncroft reports on one of the major growth areas

In the specialist world of lobbyin

The reasons
The Public Relations Con-

sultants Association stresses that

companies should be well aware
of what they want before
employing a PR consultancy.

“Your real reason for seeking

a public relations consultancy is

presumably because you want to

achieve something: to increase

sales, for instance, or to get the

site of a proposed airport moved,
or to fight a takeover bid. or to

get a Private Members’ Bill

through Parliament. These are

dear, objectives.

“The all-too frequent objec-

tive of •* improving the image
’

will as likely as not lead to a

form of publicity shadow-boxing:
press receptions without much
of a story: articles that are not

really read; .and much effort

with little result”

The PRCA summarises the
steps to take when choosing a

DESPITE THE ambitions of the
present Government to get off

the backs of business, com-
panies are finding increasingly

that their activities are being
influenced, for good or usually

ill, by the decisions of parlia-

ment, both British and Euro-
pean, and local authorities.

Not surprisingly one of the
major growth areas in public

relations in recent years has
been political PR, or public

affairs PR, or Issues Manage-
ment, as Burson-Marsteller, one
of the companies involved, pre-

fers to call it
The basic premise of political,

ir. its widest sense, PR, is that

companies usually wake up too

late to the deleterious impact of

new legislation nn their affairs.

Tf they were kept better in-

formed about developments in

political thinking, and of pro-

posed legislation before it was
enacted, they would be in a
better position to influence the
Government. Specialists exist

to offer such guidance.

At one time political PR had
rather a bad name: there was
the occasional scandal, usually
involving a foreign government.
Now it is a much more sophisti-

cated 2ffair. extending at one
level from the supply to com-
panies oa a daily basis of infor-

mation culled from transactions
in the Houses of Parliament, the
Select Committees, and the EEC,
on issues which affect their

business, with an analysis of the
implications, to fully Hedged
lobbying exercises with the aim
of removing or changing govern-
ment (or local authority) deci-

sions.

Lobbying in the UK is a very
pale shadow of the situation in

Washington where it is a big

regulated and powerful occupa-
tion. There are probably not

more than a dozen companies
specialising in public affairs PR
here and they range from single

operators, like Christine Stewart
Munro, to Charles Barker, the
biggest PR company, which has
a deparlinen t over a dozen
strong, with over a hundred
clients, most of whom take the

information service for the
minimum £1.500 a year. Some
companies have MPs on their

boards, or as consultants, but
this is revealed on the register

of MPs interests and all the
political lobbyists believe tbeir

activities are so much for the
public good that they would
welcome more public accounta-
bility.

A common theme of the lobby-
ists is that flPs. civil servants,
and councillors need as much

information as possible on which
to make decisions and that they
are delighted to receive back-
ground data on topical issues.

Often PR companies adopt the
shotgun approach, showering
every MP with weighty docu-
mentation which disappears into

the waste paper basket along
with dozens of similar mailing
shots.

The specialist political com-
panies pinpoint the MPs who
are relevant to their clients’

aims. They arrange lunches
and meetings, tours of the fac-

tory and supply the busy MPs
with much needed information.

They, open the eyes of industry

to the intricacies of political

life, advising when and where
pressure should be applied, and
helping to put their clients case

in the best possible light

Successes

Sometimes the lobbyists can

be remarkably successful.

Burson-Martseller claims among
its successes the campaign
which removed excise duty
from Angostura bitters. It also

worked for Marconi last year,

informing civil servants,

journalists and MPs about the
advantages of its Stingray
torpedo and helped to win a

contract At the local level it

made the case to journalists and
councillors for Macdonalds
which was meeting much
opposition from residents of

Hampstead who objected to its

fast food restaurant in their

smart High Street.

Among Charles Barker’s
triumphs was a part in remov-
ing North Sea gas fields from
the Petroleum Revenue Tax. a
great benefit to client Amoco.
It was also active in getting

the tax on Derv reduced, which
pleased the Freight Trarsport
Association. It is trying now to

lower the duty on matches and
mechanical lighters. much
increased in the Budget, argu-

ing that the law of diminishing

returns has set in. At Charles
Barker they are great believers

in trying to influence MPs at

the Select Committee stage:

when legislation arrives on the
floor of the House it is much
harder to change.

Times are changing in the
world of PR. The older genera-

tion cf former lobby correspon-
dents or long-term political

insiders is making way for a

fresh wave cf bright yrune men,
and women, who learned th?

trade as assistants to top poli-

ticians.

G.71V Government Relations is
’

run by rhre? such tyros who ".

were formerly advisers to

Messrs. CalLghan. Heath and
Steel. They discovered Lhere

how companies tried to influ-

ence their bosses and reckoned
they did it badly. Two years

.

ago they established their own
consultancy and have eight

*

clients. I

One is Dickie Dirts which is t

campaigning for longer retail-
:

ing hours. A Bill in the .

L^rds. under the aegis cf Lady -

Trumpingicn ls attempting to
,

reform ihe law. (GJW think
,

Ihe Lrrds is cflen the best :

piece to get ideas aired ar.d

'•hang's on the agenda, it also

believes th:«t top civil servants

are cflen the key people to con- .

tael rt an early stage of any
campaign.)

As Parliament changes, with
more power going to Select )

Committees and decirion-mak-
irg getting more diffuse—the •

need for industry to receive •

advice on how to get its view
across becomes ever more press-

ing. In the main companies
make such a peer fist c!

handling their own relations
,

with Government that FE has
an ironorturity here which it

- '•

must learn to errrloit even more.

j -1

The foremost international independent PR consultancy in the world

On the principle that actions speak louderthan

claims, Edelman present a few ofthe main projects

successfully executed for clients inthe United Kingdom
during1981

They demonstrate,we believe, thatwe put into

practice our declared principles of originality, creativity,

versatility and a thoroughgoing professionalism.

Less obvious, but just as important, is the high-level

consultancy analysis and planning which precedes

everything we do. Some clients, indeed, come to us only

for professional strategic guidance to complement the

activities of-their own in-house PR departments.

Public Relations, to us, is not the hazy, ill-defined,

impulsive, hit-or-miss affair which companies sometimes

expect. Instead, we have turned it into an essential

management skill subject to business disciplines and

serving properly-defined business ends with measured

cost-effectiveness.

This approach has built DJE into the foremost
.

internationalPR consultancy which is free of control by

an advertising agency. Our success, is founded solely on
the strength and effectiveness ofthe servicewe provide-

that of professional public relations.

TheDJE International Public Relations Group is

the title of the organisation headquartered in London
which co-ordinates the resources ofthe Edelman

consultancies in the USA. United Kingdom and
Germanycombined with those of established

independent consultancies in all EEC member
countries, as well as Spain, Scandinavia, Switzerland,

Austria, Israel Egypt Australasia. Japan and South

America, in all 23 offices in sixteen countries.

Firms admitted to the DJE-IPRG are of the highest

professional standing, are staffed entirely by nationals,

have proven capability and. in many cases, have the

most extensive resources of any PR company in the

country in which they operate.

Michael Morley (Chairman) or David Davis

(Managing Director) will be happy to tell you more

about us, our experience, our organisation and the

services we provide. Please cut out the coupon and send

it to the address given.

Tell me more about
Edelmanin theUK.
DJEInternational Public Relations Group

We would like to see yourVideoTapes

Position in company:

tick as appropriate T
i

i

Name:
Company Name:.
Address:

1 TheSINCLAIR ZX 81 personal computerwas
launched inthe Spring of198L It is now theworld's

most popularmicro computet.

2 Michael Foot led a party ofMPs and local

councillors who visited CONTROLDATA’s factory at

Brymawr in South Wales duringtheSummer. Odier
important events duringthe yearforCONTROL DATA
were the opening of die Genesis Centre in Ifeninglon

and thefinuUK customer installation ofa Cyber205
'supercomputer' at theMeteorological Office.

BracknelL

3 ThewinnerofRAVENHEAD’sBartnasterofthe
Yearcontest (anevent linked to thecompany’s top
sellingTange ofglasses in pubs.Testaurancs and bats)

turnedoutin reality to be Ihe hostess with the roost«t.
Plcturrshows herbeing presented ivith herpriecby
RAVENHEAD’s managing directorat a widely

publicised DorchesterTundi for thefinallsts.

4 TheVTTAMINSDIVISIONOF
ROCHE entrustedEdelman to

organiseon ihdr behalf a major
international symposiumon
Vitamin CatWarwick L'njvasity.

This involved all aspects uf .

administration, andtheachievement
of media coverage >n six European
countries as uril as theUK. Three
hundred and fifty delegates from 21
countries attended.

5 Edelmanplannedand publicised
KIMBERLY-CLARK’S sponsorship
of the Kent County Showchamptoo-
5hips.The ii-inner, pictured, was
Stephen Hadley on Corunna Bay.

6 Markingu/fihIfetrafnsterCityCouncil.UNITEDGLAS5 CONTAINERS
has installed new'beehive' bottle binson ten sites inthc borough,
replacing ihe familiar skips. Pictureshows the bins placed in LeicesterSquare
Intheheart ofLondon.Theexperiment is part ofUGCs campaign to buildup
recycling ofglass in London, theSouth Eastand Scotland.

7 The launch ofORAGLETELE1 tXT as an advertisingmedium inAugust
was organised byEddman at thcofiiceofiheriCA.The conceptwon
widespread coverage not only on tdevislon news,butalso Inlocal and national

press, specialistpress andon local radio.

8 The firsthalfof1981cawan intensivemedia relationscampaign
undertaken forFLYMQ and Ns productranges which aresold in a fiercely

competitivemarket

DanjdJ.EddmmI imitoA

StanhopeHouse.StanhopePlace;
LondonW2 2HH.Telephone 01-7233444
Telex:25709Telecopier:01-2628521 RegisteredPublic Relations Consultants
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Now
goodPR

isevenmore

We believe that the successful flotation of

Good Relations Group pic reflects the

growing recognition of the importance of

professional public relations in all aspects of

business todav.

In twenty one years, Good Relations has

become Britain’s leading independent public

relations consultancy, with a unique blend of

specialist skills for individual client needs

and the resources only a large organisation

can provide.

Operational companies cover corporate,

financial, consumer and industrial public

relations. Others specialise further, in

government and public affairs and in

employee communications. International

assignments are handled through a network

of affiliated companies worldwide. There is

constant cross-fertilisation between the

companies, and all can call upon total

Group services.

Our consultants have both the skills and the

contacts to help some of the best known
names in the country communicate

effectively to the audiences most important

in influencing their success.

Good Relations
Good relations began with us.

Our group brochure is available from
Good Relations Group pic.

28 Bedford^Square, London WC1 3EG.
01-631 0886.

PUBLIC RELATIONS IV

Nicholas Leslie on the effects of social change

Displaying the best

corporate profile
FOR A number of agencies
specialising in financial and
corporate public relations the
past two or three years has
been anything but a period of
recession. Income and profits
have risen strongly and new
services have been introduced,
with a consequent expansion cf
staff.

For others it had been a more
difficult period, with either
significant shake-ups involving
key directors moving on to new
pastures or mergers taking
place and some established
names disappearing.
To a large extent this has

been a reflection of the way
that the nature of corporate
and financial PR has been
evolving, not only within agen-
cies themselves, but also inside
those companies that are exist-

ing or potential clients. Today,
companies are for the most part
no longer interested in merely
seeing their names mentioned
in national newspapers and
specialist press.

Social change has brought
with it the pressure on com-
panies to be more accountable
not only to their shareholders,
but also to employees, unions,

various pressure groups and the
public in general. At the same
time, many are dealing on a
more international scale and
are raising capital and loans in

various overseas markets.
As a consequence they

believe there is a need for

greater recognition of not only
their nroducts and services but
also their corporate objectives

and style. Public relations is

seen as one of the tools that
can be used in this respect.

The pressure for greater and
broader expertise has caused
considerable problems for some
agencies, but has opened .up
numerous opportunities for

others—and some have been
rising to the challenge.

Corporate and financial PR is

still a relatively young indus-

try. born largely out of the fin-

ancial advertising industry and
staffed in the early 1960s in

part by a sprinkling of what
one agency director describes as

financial advertising “no
hopers."

Certainly in those earlier days
PR agencies were viewed with
circumspection not only by the
elients they sought, but also bv
the Press. Indeed, the suspicious
linger on even today. After all,

what is corporate and financial

PR really for and. given that

the price can be considerable,

is it cost effective?

The agencies have no uniform
answer to the first point, though
they are united, not surpris-

ingly. in saying that the cost

produces a good return. Each
agency tends to have a particu-

lar definition and approach. But
there are some common strands.

For example, companies use

financial PR. according to John
Duncan of Dewe Rogerson, be-

cause “they are trying to

achieve a recognition of their

financial standing and position-

ing because they want to see

themselves well rated in the
market.” That is a view broadly
shared by others like Alastair
Campbell-Harris at Streets Fin-

At the same time companies
are expanding overseas either

by acquisition or by setting up
their own operations and they
believe—and are certainly led

to believe—that they have a
better chance of success if their

corporate objectives are widely

understood in each business

community they enter and else-

where—and. increasingly, that
includes political circles.

Much of an agency's time will

be spent merely advising a
company how best to approach

a given situation—be it a take-
over. presentation of financial

results, disclosure of manage-
ment changes, corporate restruc-
turing, raising money or—if it

is a private company—how to

approach a public flotation of
their shares. Much of the rest

of their time is devoted to

organising the consequent
strategy and putting it into
effect.

Agencies stress that they are
not taking on the role tradi-

tionally associated with. say.

stockbrokers and merchant
banks, but are an adjunct to
them. But they also claim that
top management increasingly
calls them in at a much earlier
stage in, say, negotiations for a
takeover.
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Standard-bearer for

the industry

ring’Just hang on while
our PR people to see how this

should be presented !

ancial, and Peter Gummer at

Shacdwick Consultants—though
Gummer does not differentiate

between financial and corporate
PR. “We have a resource of

people who can help business in

different ways. I don’t worry
about labels. A client comes to

us when he has a problem. We
try ro solve it.”

Agencies help companies
attain market recognition in a
number of ways: advising on the
form and presentation of
financial results and to whom
they should be sent; organising
regular briefings and seminars
and visits to companies.
These days it is not only

shareholders who are courted
by companies. So also are stock-

brokers’ analysts, institutions

such as pension funds, insur-

ance companies and investment
trusts, v. hlch have vast and ever
increasing resources to invest

They reckon there is a
recognition of the greater com-
petence of agencies to handle a
diversity of situations—a reflec-

tion of the range of people now
working in the larger agencies
in particular. Today, former
specialist financial and business
journalists, bankers, stock-
brokers, accountants, chartered
surveyors and qualified company
secretaries are to be found in

the major agencies like those
already mentioned, as well as
Charles Barker, CIPS, Good
Relations and Burson M&rsteller.

The growth of corporate and
financial PR is perhaps also a
consequence of another develop-
ment Business generally is

under pressure to raise its

public profile and improve its

management. PR can be a means
by which management displays

what it believes to be the fruits

of its competence. At one time

PR had the reputation of

massaging the egos of its

clients. That has not totally

disappeared, but the audience
has become too large and too
wise for window dressing to be
so widely practised.

we’re

Sincewe haven’t seen the other ads,

just guessingBut itk an educated

Andifwe’renotmist
sayingthesameoldthings.

This adis diffOTent,becansethepeopleat

Biss Lancaster are different

Most ofus are marketing and business

people, notjournalists.

We gained our experience in advertising

3^en '

So ofcoursewe findit easier to relateto

your problems; they used to be ourproblems.

Ofcoursewe’rebetter able to under-

communicate those needs to PR companies

ourselves inthepast

And ofcoursewe’remorelikely’tobe
yoursortofpeopl^becauseweVebeenyoursort

ofpeople.

Ofcourse,following the logic, ift true
to saythat ourbackground isbound to enable

us towrite abetteradaboutourselves.

But its also true that ifs easiertowritea
betteradwhenyotfve gotabetterproduct

ftSS,LANCASTER
Believe it or not; a public relations company

you can relate to.standyourmore sensitive needs;wrive had to

youSHOULDTALKTOADELE BISSORGRAHAMIANCASTERAT2TAWSIOCKELACE,IONDONWC1H9RA.01-278 4334.

ONE OF the key reasons, for
the growth of public relations
as a separate and thriving
business sector has been the
guidance offered by the
Public Relations Consultants
Association. The association,

formed in 1969, now has some
98 members in the UK—about
a quarter of the total number
of PR consultancies—with a
further IT members based
overseas.
Thf association has been

responsible for improving the
standards of service offered
by member consultancies with
the result that many com-
panies now deliberately seek
consultancy advice from
PRCA members only.

This raising of standards
has been aided by the Code
of Consultancy Practice,

which defines the qualifica-

tions and obligations of a
public relations consultancy
and its relations wfth its

clients, and sets up an
accepted standard of profes-

sional practice. The associa-

tion's board of management
appoints a disciplinary
committee to handle any
breaches of the code by
members.
The code, which has 15

articles, includes such guid-
ance as

u
• member firm shall

not negotiate, propose, or
agree terms with a client or a
prospective client on the basis
of fees being contingent upon
specific achievements.”
Another article says: **

A

member firm shall not pro-

Institute

of Public

Relations
THE INSTITUTE of Public

Relations was set up in 1948
with the aim of promoting
“ the development, recogni-

tion, and understanding of

public relations," and to
M establish and prescribe
standards of professional and
ethical conduct.”

The institute is a professional
association for people in the

public .relations sector and
membership is open to various
grades — student affiliate,

associate, member, or feUow.
The institute has its own code
of ethics and provides assis-

tance to members in advice,
information, and education.
It is a member of the CAM
(Communications Advertising
and Marketing) education
foundation which sets course
studies and examinations for

the CAM diploma in public
relations.

It also has a policy of setting
up groups catering for special
interests, covering local
government, consultants, and
the City and financial public
relations. There are also
active area groups throughout
the country.

D. C

Training

needs
THE EDUCATION' and Train-

ing Committee of the Public
Relations Consultants' Asso-
ciation is collaborating with
the Institute of Public Rela-

tions and CAM Foundation
(Communications, advertising
and Marketing) to determine
the training needs for en-

trance into the PR business
in the light of changing
client-needs.

The business has coped with a
lack of formal training, which
means that some PR com-
panies have instituted inter-

nal training schemes — " but
only large companies can
afford to do this,” comments
Anne Dickinson of K&ogsway,
one of the UR’S largest inde-

pendent PR companies, and
vice-chairman of the PRCA.

Another large company with an
in-house training programme
is Burson-MarsteJler which
arranges workshops on
account - handling, audio-
visual presentations, market-
ing Press relations, market
research, print and produc-
tion techniques.

MICHAEL WILTSHIRE

pose to clients any action
which would constitute an Im-
proper influence on ergons of
government or legislation.”

The association is governed
by a board of management
under a chairman serving a
two-year term. The present
chairman is Duncan HcLeish.
The board has 15 members,
from both large and small
consultancies.

Executive decisions arc
taken by the steering com-
mittee, which meets monthly
and pats forward recommen-
dations to the quarterly hoard
meeting. There arc also

special committee* concerned
with professional practices,

consultancy management,
education and training.

Membership criteria is

strictly controlled to ensure
that standards are maintained.

Potential members have to

give detailed information on
the background of all part-

ners or directors, services

have to be categorised, and
any outside interest — such
as a newspaper stake in the
consultancy — has to he
declared. Complete lists of

the consultancy's existing

clients have to be given, with
the date on which the consult-

ancy started working for

them.
Financial details for a

three-year period are also

requested by the association:

those consultancies with a
shorter than three year exist-

ence can only become asso-

ciate members. Membership
also requires endorsement

;

from two existing association

members.
The association publishes

ah annual register of its

members giving full details

of eacb consultancy to help
prospective clients choose an
appropriate consultancy. The
association also publishes
guidance papers and booklets
on all aspects of consultancy
work, as well as a public rela-
tions yearbook in association

with the Financial Times,

Today's conference is u
annual event organised by the
association. ..

Regular research into co»
sultancy costs; and stian
scales is also carried out hj
the association

David Churchill
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Hosiery (UK)' Ltd
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Solid Fuel Advisory

Service

ColoroH
(Dolly Mixtures,

John Wilman, Swish, etc.]

Keep Britain
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Charter Clinic
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Charter Medical
of EnglandLtd

Parker Richardson
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JBA is an independent public
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Travel: a magie circle of agencies
CASE STUDY

FEW AREAS of' public rela-
tions reflect the drama and
complexity of the business more
fully than the specialist sector
of travel. Other business fields
rarely have two peak viewing
television shows devoted to them
(ITV’s Wish You Were Here
and BBC's Holiday pro-
grammes); with the possible
exception of property no other
business activity has more pre-
allocated newspaper and maga-
zine space; and, perhaps more
alarming- for those involved in
travel, few stories excite news-
desks more than travel stories.

Defensive PR, the art of
making the best of a bad job.
is taken to the level of an art
form at times.
Yet Press relations are but

pan of the travel PR. “I don’t
know of any other field which
gives the executive such a wide
range of activity on a regular
basis," says Biss Lancaster's

CASE STUDY

Adele Biss. It is an area which
involves intensive political

lobbying; an active involve-

ment in customer and trade

relations; a more than usual

close ‘ .involvement in overall

market stance; and the delega-

tion of considerable decision

making power the PR arm.

It is hardly surprising there-

fore that travel PR is con-

centrated in relatively few
hands, considering that the

overall incoming and outgoing
international tourism turnover

of the UK will approach £5bn
this year.

There are probably no more
than a dozen companies which
have any appreciable name in

the sector. By and large the

bigger general PR organisations
have failed to make any real

impact—with the notable excep-

tions for example of Charles

Barker (Butlins, Ireland,

American Express) and Biss

Lancaster (the Association- of

British Travel Agents, Pick-

fords)—it is the smaller

specialists who predominate.

Acid test
The acid test for a real

involvement in travel PR is

attendance at one or more of

the major travel events of the

year, 'probably the ABTA con-

vention, the ITB (International

Travel Bourse) in Berlin and
the World Travel Market In that

order.

It is hardly surprising that

many of the major accounts, if

they move at all, tend to move
with the magic circle of agen-.

ties which pass this test. Most
of them tend to be small, per-

haps two or -three executives,

and most have a long-standing

knowledge of the intricacies of

the travel business. The PR

Brightening the can’s image
CORPORATE ADVERTISING
and corporate public relations,
have been growing rapidly
recently as companies realise

that their image is vital in

attracting customers and em-
ployees and in getting govern-
ments and local authorities to

take them seriously.

At Burson—Marsteller there
is an eight-strong team working
on corporate imag&polishing,
and last year the consultancy
took on an assignment for the
leading manufacturers of cans
in the country which is one of
the costliest and most ambitious
PR accounts in the UK

Basically, the big five can-
makers, who account for 80 per
cent of all can production, were
getting worried by the new
packaging developments of their

arch rivals the glass-makers,
particularly in the key area of
beer and soft drink containers,

their biggest market* and worth
£200m a year..

The glass companies were
united in ' the- Glass Manufac-
turers Federation and were
having some success with their,

own PR campaign. In addition,

PVC containers were Increasing
in popularity.
After receiving ten presenta-

tions the canmakers appointed
Bursonr-Marsteller to make the
case for -the can. It is a £250,000
account and thePR consultancy

had the power to appoint an
advertising agency, and oversee

the advertising element in the
campaign. Not surprisingly, the

Marsteller agency was appointed
to handle the advertising.

The first task was to devise a
more attractive public face for
an object which was being taken
very much for granted, if not
seen as positively boring. The
consultancy came up with a

slogan “ The Can Makers
Definitely Can" in jaunty red

and blue colours and set about,

as the first part of the campaign,
concentrating on the few
hundred key buyers and super-

market managers who bought,

the bulk of beer and soft drinks
for retail sale.

Last September they were
personally informed - of the

arrival of The Can Makers by
letter, by a reception, and by
advertising in their trade press.

Contact is being maintained
through a quarterly periodical

The Can Makers Bulletin, and
leading- can buyers are being

urged to take advantage of the

Can Makers Information Service

which has been opened in the

PR company’s offices.

In the past there was little

statistical information about the

container industry. which

.

allowed the competing forms of

packaging makers to hurl con-

agency that pitches for an
account without knowing about

IATA. ABTA, TOSG. ASTA,
TOC. CAA, Apex and UFTAA
and their often convoluted inter-

relationships is in £6r a frosty

reception.

Thus the business is dominr
ated by such companies as

Travel Press Sendee. Fleet,

Rosamnnde Bern, Centrehurst,

Intercommunication, Stuart

Hulse Associates, Ian Radrt and
Joan Scott.

These and the half dozen

similar organisations which are

closely involved with travel find

themselves in an odd world.

One moment they are building

dreams and the next there is a

2 am telephone call about a jet

crash, an overbooked hotel or a

cholera epidemic.
Rosamunde Bern, the cheer-

ful head of an all-female PR
outfit that handles Britain’s

Association of Independent
Tour Operators as well as

market giant Inlasun. remem-
bers 1981 with an occasional

shudder, for example.
In March there was an out-

break of Legionnaire's Disease

at an Intasun hotel in Benidnrm.
The first headlines were a PR’s
nightmare. “We arranged for

Intasun's chief executive to

make statements to the Press,

national and local newspapers
and television about their offer

of an airlift and changing hotel

guests to other hotels. We also

manned the telephones for 24

hours a day to answer Press
queries." says Bern. The con-

sultancy shipped national daily

and Sunday reporters to Beni-

dorm, particularly medical
writers, and gradually the
coverage swung into Intasun’s

favour.

Arthur Sandies

flirting figures at each other.

Burson—Marsteller" has com-

missioned a public attitude sur-

vey through Gallup' and got its

members to supply data. This

may not solve all the arguments
but at the very least it enables
the can makers to present a'

case.

Apart from creating a

brighter image and an informa-

tion service the consultancy is

ensuring that a succession of

can stories is paraded before

the market. For example it is

publicising the new. quarter

litre cans that are being intro-

duced and is ready to promote
wine in cans if tests on this

product prove successful.

It is helping to persuade
supermarket and such big can
users as Coca Cola to eo-operate

on store space allocation tests

which might prove that, with
more promotion, cans out-

perform .the competition.

More important initiatives are

efforts to increase the use of

canned beverages in vending
machines and to push can
recycling—a direct counter to

the success of the bottlemakers
with their

11
buttle •banks,”

another effective PR campaign.

In the U.S. there are 750,000

vending machines Which dis-

pense softdrinks. in Japan over

Ira; -In theUK there are just a

thousand, and as part of a cam-.
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One way of devising a more attractive public face

for the humble can

paign to open up this market
three of the can makers are

offering to match money spent

by can fillers on the purchase

or lease of vending machines for

soft drinks. Over £100,000 will

be available through the scheme,

whieh is being master-minded

from the Burson—Marsteller
offices.

Even more far-reaching is a
£2m plan to increase the re-

cycling of cans. The can in-

dustry has some recycling

schemes — Alcoa’s " Cash-a-can

project pays the public 40p per
kilogramme to return aluminium
cans, but now a major pro-

gramme involving can consumer
collection schemes in 20 cities is

underway, based on an experi-

ment in Leeds, where charities

receive £5 a tonne for cans
returned. The ambition, of the

can makers is that the total

recovery of cans will rise from
1,700m to 2,600m by 1984-5.

It is too soon to see any
tangible results from the can
makers. Perhaps not the least

of its achievements is bringing

the canning industry together

to look at the problems they col-

lectively face and prodding them
to respond.

To date many of the new ideas

are reactions to the competition,

understandable under the cir-

cumstances. If Burson—Marstel-

ler can make the can interesting

and desirable to the public while
supplying an information service

to industry, it will have
deserved its fee: so far the
client is happy enough to sign

on for another year.

Antony Thoracroft

It pays

to be

colourful

with paint

Crown is the number two in

the paint market, some way
behind ICPs brands: it has

to try harder. In particular

in the summer of 1980 it was
worried by research which

suggested that Crown Mas

seen by the public to be poor

on colour, especially in its

range on offer.

In its attempts to meet this

gap it came up with an idea

which has not only helped the

brand to increase Us market
share but also made an obvi-

ous contribution to consumer
satisfaction. It is an idea

which has been promoted
mainly by public relations.

A series of meetings Involv-

ing Crown,
.
its advertising

agencies, its promotional com-

pany and- PR consultants,

Charles Barker Lyons,

brought forth Matchpots.
small pots of paints. 75 ml in

size and costing just 25p,

which much more adequately
than tbe conventional colour

chips enabled customers to

test whether the colour they

bought was tbe colonr they
really wanted for home deco-
ration. If it measured op
when they got it home they

could confidently buy the 21

litre big pots of paint — and
get their 25p back as a dis-

count off the priee during the

introductory period at least.

Matchpots were launched
through public relations in

March 1981 and supported a
month later with advertising

ftum J. Walter Thompson.
There was a presentation to

the trade and consumer press

and exclusive stories were
developed for the nationals.

To make sure of a publicity

success the PR company hired
Paul Daniels, and the pre-

mises of tbe Magic Circle, for

the launch. Daniels also per-

formed before the major
retail buyers at the JWT
agency. The fee of £5,000 for

the two days was earned many
times over in editorial column
inches. Daniels actually

devised a trick involving a
Matchpot — and a £10 note,

and his name on the press-

invitations certainly increased
interest in what might have
been seen as another routine

q - —K J Jtaad- Inter -
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Crown stirs

Headline grabbing helped to project Crowns new
Matchpots showing the range of colours in jxiint

press conference.

To keep the momentum
going Charles Barker Lyons

arranged some “ research
”

exercises which were bound
to attract publicity. Tbe first

was “The Great British Bed-
room," which involved famous
names as well as the public

at large, quizzed through a

Gallup Poll. The revelation

that the nation considered

pink to be the sexiest colour

for a bedroom collected a

mass of press cuttings, and
was followed up by the tele-

vision programme “ That’s

Life.” It was an obvious

technique but at least people

were thinking about colour,

and paint, and perhaps Crown,
too.

Last year Charles Barker
embarked on some even more
blatant headline grabbing Tor

Crown, encouraged by the
success of the bedroom Idea.

It got Gallup to conduct a

survey into “The smallest

room In the house.” As well
as discovering that most lava-

tories were painted blue—18

per cent, followed by white
and green, it used the
research time to ask people
everything you might want to

know, and more, abont the
lavatory.

Some of the data would
undoubtedly interest sociolo-

gists—that “loo” was the
favourite descriptive word in

London, but only used by 10
per cent in the north east.

Toilet has become the verna-

cular word, employed by 80
per cent.

In London, 30 per cent of
homes have two lavatories,

while in Lancashire 20 per
cent are still outside the
house. With questions about
bidet ownership (7 per cent)

locking the door (43 per cent

don’t bother) and occupations
while there (20 per cent

read). Charles Barker was
certain to get a wide range of

editorial coverage, as well as

picking up the odd fact, such

as (hat 70 per cent of Sents

buy matching accessories for

their lavatories, which might
be useful to its client.

Such exercises might fall

into the category of phoney
and contrived PR stories but

in this case Charles Barker
could Justify the expense by
producing new information of

wide popular interest and by
not taking the research too

seriously.

fn such a competitive busi-

ness as paint, which is almost

a commodity market, it is

probably naive to be anything

hut brazen. Another Charles

Barker exercise for Crown
was to offer a £30.000 house
through a competition in the
Star and the Daily Express at

the time of the Matchpot
launch. It attracted 70.000

entries and the PR company
was able to produce the kind
of statistic loved by PR com-
panies—that the brand name
Crown was printed 30m femes
during Ihc promotion.

The results from this brash
campaign are impressive. In

the first three months 3m
Matchpots were sold (al-

though not many were
redeemed), and Crown's share

of the emulsion paint sector

rose by 3 per cant to almost

19 per cent. More important
perhaps 1,000 new stockists

took Crown's paints because

of Matchpots — they were
offered a good deal on the

little pots, which managed a
profit for all concerned even
at 25p.

There are now 22 colours

in the Matchpot range in two
finishes and Crown intends to
slick with the Idea. It will

take a long time to bring
colour into a paint market
where white still holds over
a half of sales hot, for Crown,
the colours are taking trade
away from 1C1 and improving
its image at the same time.

A. T.
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How Jaguar recharged its batteries
Kenneth Gooding reports on the BL subsidiary’s efforts to regain market share

•-7-

THE AMERICAN car market
may be in deep recession, but
Jaguar is bucking the trend.

The company revealed at the

beginning of this week that its

U.5. sales are expected to double
this year to about 9.000, which
will be worth a welcome £l20ra

to its hard-pressed parent, BL.
Graham Whitehead, president

of BL's American subsidiary,

says the upsurge, from an
admittedly low base, has
resulted not only from the

recent continuity in supply from
Jaguar's British factories—
thanks largely to the lack of

disruptive labour disputes—but

also from a sharp improvement
m the quality of the curs them-

selves.

And. John Egan, who took
over as chairman of Jaguar
when it was split off as a

separate company in April 1980,

maintains “we had a modern,
world-class car before. All we
had to do was improve the
quality and reliability." Now
he is sufficiently confident to be

planning a " re-launch " of the
marque dn continental Europe
this summer.

Debate

Egan's quality improvement
programme was the outcome of

an. organised debate within BL
at the end of the 1970s about

the future of Jaguar. It was
losing money—about £20m in

1980—and output was at the

lowest level in recent history,

14,500 a year compared with the

25.000 capacity.

Today Jaguar is one of the BL
companies which can boast a

marked recovery. Output, which
in the bad days had sunk to

250 a week, was up to 510 by-

January.
Such has been the recovery

that Jaguar has had to start

recruiting again. Having
slashed the workforce from

10,200 to 6.500 to help produce

a 50 per cent improvement in

productivity, the company has-

just signed on 75 people, the

first of a batch of 400 to be
taken on over the next couple

of months.
When Egan -took over two

vgars ago his “grand strategy
1 '

"had three strands: to investi-

gate whether the cars...were
engineered to be reliable : to

make sure they were being built

with care
;
and to make sure

that the suppliers were play-

ing their part — Jaguar buys

from outside companies about
55 per cent of the components

it requires, including 15 per

cent from overseas.

Egan set up what he dubbed
“Quality Action" groups whose
responsibilities vary according

to the seriousness of the prob-

lem. More minor quality

matters are dealt with by the

area managers’ group, which
liaises with plant directors

forming a “ Level One " action

group. More serious problem;
are deair with by a “ Level

Two" action group chaired by

David Fielden, director of

quality and a Jaguar Board
member. Ultimate responsi-

bility for major problems and
action lies with Egan, the chair-

man and chief executive, in the

“ Level Three" group which
also monitors the activities and
progress of the other quality

groups.
In order to provide a degree

of independent insight info

quality requirements, the tech-

nical process audit facilities of

a sister company, BL Techno-
logy, are used.

During the vital initial phase
of this programme, a task force

Involving personnel from ser-

vice, manufacturing and

John Egan: “Ail we had to do
was Improve 'quality and

. reliability

"

quality, with full engineering
back-up implemented the
actions recommended by the
groups.
Egan says the task force

approach was used to make jure
that quality related modifica-

tions and process changes were
introduced as quickly as pos-

sible. This proved so success-

ful that the task force was dis-

banded at the end of last year,

allowing the restructured
quality organisation to continue
dn a permanent basis.

The research involved a great
deal of interviewing of dealers,

customers, service engineers
and foremen in the Jaguar fac-

tories. Jaguar examined care-

fully Mercedes and BMW cars

to compare their major com-
petitors’ vehicles with the ones
it was producing.

To make the point tn the
Jaguar workforce that more care
was needed when the cars were
being produced. Egan decided
to use a series of professionally
made video programmes which
were shown to all employees—
in groups of about 200 — at
three-monthly intervals. Jaguar
executives were at the showings
to handle any questions.
During one of the early video

sessions the idea of qnality

circles was floated. Egan
suggests there was "an
explosion of interest. The idea
caught hold and spread, rapidly
through all our plants."

Today, Jaguar has 50 circles

established at its three plants
in the West Midlands — Browns
Lane, Radford and Castle.

Bromwich — involving • more
than 300 people. This is be-

lieved to be one of the largest
concentrations of such circles
in British industry.- Member-
ship is drawn from shop
stewards, supervisors, inspec-
tors and hourly paid operatives..
One example of their success

concerns the Jaguar's boot lid.

this, has a rubber stop to take
the impact when it is slammed
down, but it was fixed in the
wrong position. When the lid

was closed firmly, paint along
the edge of the boot developed
hair-line cracks. Some of the
men on the production line

understood the problem and
pointed it out The rubber
stop was moved slightly, and
the problem was solved.

When Jaguar examined the

performance of its 1.700 sup-

pliers it concluded that they,

as a group, could be held res-

ponsible for 60 per cent of its

own quality and reliability prob-

lems—obviously an intolerable

situation.

Problem suppliers. West Ger-

man companies among them,

were told they must improve or
lose the business. And, of the
half a dozen suppliers Actually
dropped as a result of the cam-
paign, one was a Japanese sup-
plier of a radio aerial lifting

device which was replaced by
another Japanese product,

“ Our suppliers and ourselves
should have common cause to

produce a product that is fit

for the purpose for which it is

designed.” Egan maintain*.
"And just as Use benefit
should be evenly spread.
should the pain. We defined
for each product what we con-

sidered was tiie marketable,
saleable quality. Any failures

associated with them bring
worse than that had to be borne
fully by the suppliers.

At its three West Midlands plants—Browns Lane (above), Radford and Castle Bromwich—Jaguar rtow'W’
a total of SO quality circles involving over 300 people .jr.-

components was over 50 per
cent. After the campaign, which
lasted less than a year, the 50
was reduced to less than 1 per
cent on certain orders.

** Nobody gets a contract from
us now unless they agree to

this. If they sell as" a bad pro-
duct they pay for everything.
They pay for our testing it. for
reclaiming it from our factory
and for shipping the rubbish
back . And out in the field they
pay for the replacement o: the

part and the dealer's labour
associated with that.

* So as not to frighten people
to death, with our major sup-
pliers where we had problems
we set up task forces so that

they could delve deeply into our
organisation. Very many of

the task forces have been dis-

banded now, having accom-
plished what they set out to do.

"It has been an extremely
fruitful way of doing burin?-*.

You cannot achieve hieh quality

in an adversary situation. You
have to work absolutely and
completely together."
When Egan look over, the

rejection rate for some nujor

Egan suggests the previous
rejection rate reflected the fact

ihat >omc British companies
*- had become fossilised. They
had not moved with the times.
What was acceptable in the
1950s was not acceptable in the
l9Sfe."

Jaguar also learned lessons
from i he aircraft industry which
met quality problems in the
1960s, These taught that there
should be more precise specifi-

cation of the material and
functional requirements of the
component, together with the
quality and reliability pro-
cedures necessary for the
supplier to maintain the design
quality.

"I was appalled by the atti-

tude of some of our suppliers to

quality, an attitude which perco-
lated right through from board
level. We are still haring to

spend loo much time testing,
going to their factories to sort
out problems. It is too much for
a company of our size."

However. Egan reckons that,

judging by the method Jaguar
uses to measure its quality' per-
formance-going out and asking
the public what it thinks of its

cars and those of its closest com-,
peiitors BMW and Mercedes"
“ cars that were made two to

three years ago- were right at'

the bottom of the perceived
quality league and we are now
nicely placed well up the table."

He claims that Jaguar quality
is now on a par with u one of
our two German rivals." -

rhe new EXXON 500.A word-processor
that’s the start of a complete

information system. For under £5,000.

Th& ts a non-glossy,

non-technical ’paperback' guide.

Easy to read, avoidingjargon wherever

humanly passible.-

'ji *.»

-

And the information source is free I

This is an innovative, ft r-sighted new approach,

combining the best of the word-processing world with

the best of the computer world.

There are many ways in which it can help your

business grow. So we've developed a non-glossy, non-

technical paperback guide foryou.

You get a full, clear exposition of how die

EXXON 500 will fit your business immediately - as

a really easy to use word-processor, possessing more

features than any comparable system - and how it

will fit your business in the future as the cornerstone

of a complete information system.

The book examines the new trend to information

processing (text and data combined) from the man-

ager's pointofview. Demonstrates to the secretaryhow

flexible and easy the EXXON 500 is to use. And

should convince the corporate planner concerned with

long-term growth that the EXXON 500 Information

processorsatisf.es all -the criteria of functionality required

to meet his future needs.

Everything is kept in simple, straightforward English.

We want to make it dear that this is the friendliest

system developed since VYDEC. the best-selling full-

screen system (now renamed the EXXON 1800)
and the most flexible since the easily-upgraded QYX,
the Intelligent Typewriter(now renamed the

100 series).

i Please send me the guide 'How to develop a
j

I

.
successful information system for your business': i

I'm already dose to making a purchase-

decision - please ring me to arrange a demo.

EXXON 100 series).

Information processing is the management
approach ofthe future - we believe that this book
makes it dear that the easiest way to implement

the approach is by the EXXON 500 route.

When you've read it you'll be armed with all the

right questions (and most of the right answers).

You'll then be ready to get maximum profit from a

seminar - or from a demo in your office. Use the

coupon to get your source of information right away.

Name:

,

Tide:

.Company address;

,

Telephone;

,

EJgON
Start with us. Crow with us.

OFFICE
SYSTEMS

No. of office staff employed:

up to 50 up to 200 over 200.
' Send to the branch of Exxon Office Systems
nearest you. They are listed below.

Egan says (he extra costs have
been far outweighed by the
savings in warranty claims and
the avoidance of customer and
dealer dissatisfaction. Some of

the suppliers with the worst
component problem histories
have now reached the required
standards through Jaguar's new
procedures.

Egan considers the time has
come for the board to change
from its initial "evangelical"
style where it preached the
quality gospel and converted
the unbelievers, to one Which
is more conventional

“The directors have done an
awful lot of work themselves
but the keynote for the past
few months lias been delegation

—genme n let more people ist0
-

the act. We have been majoefag
on getting the right committee
structures and the right
decision-making structures and
the right procedures to make it
a more professional company.
But the keynote is delegation." .

-

Jaguar cars are now. in.Short
7

supply again. "But it would be
puinilcss to increase

.- the
volume! output and Jet quality
suffer. More irapori aril; are
must build up output at proper'
levels of productivity, We can't
just throw more people in."

.
The re-launch on/ the- Corf-'

tinent has been held .hark untfl
the company baa reached the
level nf output necessary to he
able to meet anticipatedidinafei,

Jaguar la in the middle of a
£100m investment .programme
for a . replacement for thc XJfl
saloon, called the -XJ40, and for'

a new all-aluminium, slant-six

engine- to go into production in

1983. r (
. :

The company' /seems to . have
passed tlie break-even level of

production ~ -unofficially esti-

mated at 42ft edrs a week—and'
Egan recently indicated that he
expected to - he in the black
again soon. •

Book Review

Analysis of current cost accounting
Reporting Under CCA. A sur-

vey by Peat Marwick Mitchell

and Co. of current cost

accounting practice. Tolley,

price £1S.

MOST listed UK companies are

now into at least their second
year of reporting under the cur-

rent cost accounting standard
SSAP 16. but the subject is

still to some extent experi-

mental. The standard itself

will be reviewed after three
years of operation. This book
apparently began as an internal
project by Peat Marwick
.Mitchell to keep track of

different practical responses by
companies to SSAP 16, and has
developed into a handsomely
produced paperback volume
published externally.

The survey is by no means
confined to Peats' audit clients

but cavers the accounts of 107
major companies, including 80.

of the 200 largest UK industrial

companies, six clearing banks,
and 21 other companies selected

to give sectoral balance.

Any published analysis by
firms of accountants tends to

suffer from the need for them
to pull their punches for pro-

fessional and commercial •

reasons. However, there is some
interesting discussion of such

matters as whether 14 com-
panies were justified In using

longer asset lives In tbe-eurrent

cost accounts than, in the his-

torical cost accounts, and why
Coals Patous, all alone,/deducted Barry. Riley

Business

courses
European Technology Update
—the ICL impact, London.
May 10-11. Fee: £295 (plus
VAT). Details from C/iS .Com-
munications/Information Sys-
tems. Regal House, Lower Road,
Chorleywood, Rickmansworth,
Hertfordshire WD3 5LQ.
The ‘'Materials Management
Function—what is it and haw
to organise for the

London. May 25. Fee: £65
(plus VAT) members. £80 (plus

VAT) non-members of the
British Production and Inven-

tory Control Society. Details

from Seminar Secretary. BPCI5,
3 The Square, Sawbridgeworth,
Hertfordshire.
Franchising for profit, London.
May 12. Fee: £143.75 (£132.25

before April 21). Details from
European Study Conferences.
Kirby House, 31 High Street,

East Uppingham, Rutland,
Leicestershire LE15 9PY.
Project Financing, London. May

20-21. Fee: £395 (plus VAT).
Details from AMR International,

6-10 Frederick Close,;Stanhope
Place. London W2 2ED.
Selecting and managing com-

puter: data entry;, systems,
London. May £360
(plus VAT). Details -from Frost

and Sullivan, Mary-
. lebone Lane* LondbttWIM 5FU.
The younger managers course,

Berkhamsted. Maty 10-gS. Fee:

£1,720 (plus VAT). Bufcils flam
Ashridge Management College.

Berkhamsted. Hertfordshire
HP4 INS. r

NASHUA

Mate no mistake. 7he Nashua 2 230DFIsr --

'

mean machine. Originals are automatically •U
aligned and returned -alongwith copta3~br’
precisely thelight order. An electronic braift •

.

ensures perfect reproduction - evenfrom :

coloured originals.Speed off the markh : ;‘V.
second to none.

.
-

.

Above all though It’s supremely reliable.'

Solfweseemtotakeexceptjonallycoodiaw"
ofyour123QDF, It's strictly forcommercial
reasons.With 68 Nashua centrasnattettwicfe .

-each staffed byhighly trainedengineered
;

- •

we re righton hand with expert service
back-up Ifeveryou need us. Which meant.

1
'

j !

.

satisfied customers.Andmore custom... ..

Isntfttimeyougotyaurpawsonona?
"

Pat Curtis Nashua CopycatLroffed Marketing Department Cory House Bracknell Berkshire RG122ET Teld
Name Position

Company Address

Telephone

a different current cost tax
.

charge. It win he interesting to

sec whether the next batch of

CCA accounts,' for the 1981 or »

1981-82 reporting, years, shows v
more or less variability.

At any rate. Peats see CCA
;

becoming more common In 1

management accounts, and do
not consider that the negative

attitude by tbe inland Revenue
: need be .a . major factor holding
back CCA. On tfce-.etfter hand,
there could be a conflict between
companies hi Industries which
lend themselves CCA, like

manufacturers, and those which
do not, such as-^dealers and
traders.

-• o,.v*
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NEW YORK CITY
it where the market is
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It'sthe biggest, richest marketon
earth;A placewhere both large and
small,companies find the most fertile

soilto grow.
• Of course, we’re talking aboutNew

York — Brooklyn Union's New York

—

Brooklyn, Queensand Staten Island. An
area of4,000,000 people. 35.000
businesses. A $30 billion economy.and
a vitalitythafs rarely characterized -

on TV.

; We're working with community,
business and government leaders to

mate Brooklyn Union'sNewYorKeven
moretot ile forfood processors,

chemical and metal workingmanufac-
turers. data processors, transportation

industries and movft-

We have excellent sites — from
modern loftsand plants to huge indus-

trial parks at very attractive costs. And
our businessmen will tell you that labor

here knows whata good day's pay for a

good day's work really means.
You'll find excellent financing.

Enlightened tax laws. A hugemarket for

your products, and immediate access to

global markets through the greatest
transportation systems in the world.

When it comes to energy, you II be
served by us. at Brooklyn Union Gas.

We'reone ofthe most progressive

energy companies in the nation. Our
suppliesof naturalgas are assured for

years to come— botji to old customer*
.

and forour many new ones. We pio-_

neered and now offer on-site electric

generation. And we’re well-advanced in

fuel celland solar technology.
Before you spend a fortune pn

business advice, invest in a phone calL

Call MikeTeatum, Director ofArea _

Development on our Actiontoe service

to business for the information and help

you need to uncover the opportunities

our area offers. You'll get a whole
new perspectiveon what it

means to do business in
Brooklyn Union's New York, ,'ji

Call Michael J.

.Teaturn, Jr., Director

of Area Development t—
on our Actionline today
at <2121 643-2422. Or

’

write 195 Montague
Street, Brooklyn,

N.Y. 11201.

(^BrooklynUnronGas

Prosperity has a habit ofbreeding prosperity, as Neqr
York has recently found with a booming economy, a
galloping w»al retirfi* TT]prltyr3

anti
fl
Kalantfd ririfflicipfll

budget.

But rather than rest on these laurels, the city is

renewing its efforts to help a sector that does not

benefit from the glamorous image ofthe city and has,

in fact, largely been perceivedas no longer a part ofdie

city's make-up. This is light manufacturing, a source

'of jobs and revenue to the dty that^ as Karen N.
Gerard, Deputy Mayor for Fx^mnrnic Policy and

Development noted, ^Tias been central to this dty

long before it was a finanrial centre?

The present dty administration has pursued a policy

ofattracting light industry to New York with tax and

loan concessions along.with an educational campaign

'

to prove that allNew York Gty real estate is notgoing

.

for $70 a square foot, and indeed, all ofNew York is

not Manhattan.

Evenwhen the glamour is discounted. New Yarichas

attractions distinctly suitedto manufacturers

concerned with more nitty grittyquestions likelabour

costs, services, sitesand transport needs. Emmanuel
Greene, PresidentofE. Greene fc.Company,apaper'

and plasticproductsconcern, is delightedto beinNew
York forpurely practical reasons. ‘Tra closeto a great

number ofbridges, tunheb andfreeways,to say

nothingofmymarker—and allthe other placeswould
have meant longer hauls. 1was the first into this area.

NowPmsurrounded by truckingconcernswhich
foundourthe samething1 did!’

Besides sitting indie middle ofthe country's largest

market, representing $130bn ofdisposableannual
income,NewYorkhasturnedIntoa relative bargain,

with skilledworkers that cost lessthan their

counterparts inotherAmerican cities (includingthe

once-fabled “sunbelt") and a major inventory ofsites

that vary from custom-built industrial parks within the

dty to high-ceiling loft spaces in neighbourhoods

housing the country’s largest pool ofskilled and
iTtigfrflW? fghtnir.

“It’s not well known” said Bernard L. Schwartz, the

chairman and president ofNew York based defense

contractor Loral Corporation, “but New York has the

largest concentration of technical and engineering

schools in the country. This city surpasses California

or Boston.-Loral is a technological company with an
overwhelming number oftechnical people, and they

come fromNew York neighbourhoods, high schools,

colleges'— Columbia,NYU, Paco, Brooklyn
Polytech!’

These advantages as proclaimed by satisfied New
York business menand employers are the heart ofthe
dry’s campaign, which j' as administered bythe

Business MarketingDepartmen c oftheNewYork Gty
Chamber ofCommerce and Industry, promisesnot

_

onlyto make thedty-look good but also lo-help
* "

.

interested manufacturers findwhat they'need and get

whattheycan in tax abatements, incentives gnd labour

training.

‘‘Wearsworkingfrom a position ofstrength? noted

Joseph A. Healey,thepresident oftheNew York

Chamber ofCommerce and Industry, under contract

to theGtyofNewYork. “NewYork hasenjoyed
homogeneousandconcentrated development in the

service sector. Thisshowsboththe attractiveness of

thedtyand atthesame timethe openings that existin

all theboroughsfor opportunities in other industries,

feedingoffthesame highly-valuedlabourmarket,

investment inducementsand the serviceindustries that
arealready here!’

The health ofNew York Gty is giving an extra

incentive to business and government to work hard

now, when the dty is thriving, to build astrong

foundation for future growth, jobs and continued

prosperity. This will result in manufacturing catching

up with the phenomenal growth ofthe dty as an

international business and service centre, capable of

supplying the needs ofits own residents as well as, if

not better than, it serves the rest ofthe world.

In connection with Philip Morris Inc’s construction

ofa new.world headquarters across the street from

Grand Central Station in New York, the tobacco and

brewing company’s chairman George Wcissman .

declared his allegiance to the dty. “Since its founding

(in 1919), Philip Morris has had headquarrers in New
York and has prospered from its accessibility to the

ritv’s outstanding communications, cultural and

financial resources. These vital lifelines ofcommerce

are ofspecial value and major reasons for the unique

appeal the dty holds for its leading corporate citizens!’

New York’s present health, reflected in a city' budget

of$15,700 m (comparable to the Danish national

budget) is allowing renewed investment in the city’s-

superb but ageing transport, water supply and other

basic amenities. The bankruptcy which faced the dty

early in the 70s taught New York some lessons that

have seen it weather the American recession better

than the country as a whole, with a budget that, in

Deputy Mayor Gerard’s words, “is growing far less

than the rate ofinflation and is limited to spending the

resourceswe have!* The cooperation among New York

business, government and labour leaders helped pull

the .city up by its bootstraps. What was done by

necessityhas been continuedin the some spirit ofgood

will and mutual interest for the benefit ofthe dty.

' The Mayor ofNew York, the smiling and combative

Ed Koch has been compared to the venerable taxi

* drivers ofthedty, who are street wise, feisty and

uninhibited about their opinions and abilities. The dty
itselfbetter fits the image ofamore recently acquired

attraction, the New York-marathon, whose runners

slogtenadouslyto get thelongslim muscles and

extraordinarylung power needed to stay therough

course for the26-mile race.

That course, whichcouldgo fourtimes around

'Central Park inManhattan, instead takes a panoramic

dreuirous all-borough route, startingonthe
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in Staten Island and

touchingthebeaches ofBrooklyn, the family housesof
Queens, and theBronx's industrial setting before'

finishingup on a stretch thar passes Harlem’s stately-

townhouses, the grandioseapartmentblocks ofFifth

Avenueand finaliy-acrowd-lined finishin Central

Park.What is to marathoners a bone-aching tourof

.New York City’s 300 squaremiles is to the rest ofthe

worlda chance to bein thecentreofinternational trade

and commerce, truly thecrossroadsofdie world.

The customer comes to you

WELCOMETOTHEWORLiyS MOST
AFFLUENT INDUSTRIAL LOCATION -

NEWYORKCITY
Foreign businessmen immediately recogniseNewYork City as the undisputed

Theyaremuchmore surprisedwhentheyrealisewhatamassivemanufactiiimg

environmentthe five Boroughs of the Cityrepresent- with over 20,000 plants-

The reason for this concentration is simple.A huge market place with an

unrivalled support system. .

• ' ;• f

Unlike many manufacturing locations, the surrounding area of the City is its

1 TTT-.l •_ "
,

-1- A. . i i. iii—-» ^1*^ ..IVi... . irii-n-.il->

dplfrrery rime liftsthe figure to$600 billion,the same as Britain and

^^Tbls massive marketplace, combined'-with its transportation,workforce and^

the infrastructure to service it, makesNew York City an unbeatable manufacturing

location forsomany companies.
.

••
.

We-welcomeyou to fmd outwhyyour products should be:

MadeinNewYoxik
NewYork Chamber of Commerce airiIndustry; 25 Haymarket^

LondonWLTel Q1-S39 114S/4S6 6140.
*

Make itwhere the market is.
nberofCOmocicciirf todustrjjThe CuvofA^-lbitO^ofTcnnoancOr'
DeputniettctCaiifflicice/nfcl^^

Aside from the 17 million tourists who come toNew
York annually, the dty hosts more than 900

conventions, orabout three a day. But since most of

them are multi-davaffairs, noted Charles Gillette, tin!

president of the New York Convention & Visitors

Bureau, as many as 15 meet simultaneously.

Conventions being held inNew York in 1982 include

the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, the

Exposition ofChemical Industries meeting at the

32,000 square-foot New York Coliseum, and the
Annual Homan Resources Conference, appropriately

‘ ensconced at the pampered setting ofthe Waldorf-’

Astoria.

Only a quarter ofNew York’s visitorsare

conventioneers. For most people, the dty offers the
' attraction of400 theatres, 90 nightclubs andnighr

spots, 120 museums and 400 art galleries. The most

rarefied tastes can enjoy two major concert halls,

Caniegie Hall and Averypisher Hall, one

Metropolitan.Opera House and ballet centres atthe

New York State Theatre and Gty Centre. With its

own concerts, theatre and ballet, the Brooklyn .
.

Academy ofMusic affords,more live performances

than most dries’ numerous culture halls.

Those who come to New York in October to run in

the city’s Marathon, among whom are numerous

businessmen combining work and pleasure (though it

is not always dear which is which), know the outdoor'

attractions of the dty. Other fresh-air features.ofNew
Yorkare free opera performances in the summer. The
-Metropolitan Opera and stars like Renata Scotto and

Plarido Domingo provide not only in Central Park but

also in Brooklyn's Prospect Park, Staten.Island’s Snug
Harbour, the Bronx’s Co-op City and Queens’

OnnmngHam ’Park.

tike ffrpimieal Bank, which provides funding for the

Metropolitan Opera’s free summer performances (now

in their J6th year), manycompanies express their
•'

commitment to New York through support of the arts.

A message from the

New York Chamber of

Commerce and Industry
For those ofns whose working lives have been spent

inNew York, ihe dty presents notonly unrivalled'
-

business opportunities but also a culturedand

captivating environment in which to enjoy the fruits of

our labours. Ifrepresenting the Gty on a trade mission

to Britain and Germany has to be considered a partisan

affair iris one ofthe least selfish imaginable,

considering is underlyingbdiefthat otherswould

want to sharethe experienceofAmerica’s meat

exciting diy.

The trade mission has thepurposeofexplainingthe

advantagesofNewYork Gyro your business. David

Rockefeller Chainnan oftheChamber, KarenN.
Gerard,DepmyMayor forEconomicPolicy and

Developmentand JohnV. Lindsay, theGty’a Special

TradeRepresentative willbeaccompanied by experts

able to answer specific questions-

Our invitation outlines the schedule ofthe mission.

Please marie it inyour diary and reserve a place to hear

more aboutwhyNew York is the place

to“Make It where the market is”.

JosephA, Healey— President.

Nap York CityMarathon.

Their participation in corporate memberships allows

employees to belong to the city's major cultural

institutions while many companies provide their own
aesthetics, like the major art collection at the Chase

Manhattan Bank and Philip Morris's new corporate

headquarters on 42nd Street, which will house a

sculpture wing;, ofthe WhitneyMuseum ofAmerican.

Art.

Such voluntary support ofthe arts helps sustain

more than 125 museums inNew York, which range in

subject matterfrom a medieval French cloister rebuilt

at the northern tip ofManhattan to the Museum of

Broadcasting, an archive ofthe television networks

where individuals can watch programmes covering the

history oftelevision on their own screens in the

museum. Mammals haunt the great halls ofthe

American Museum ofNamral History on Central Park

West while the Temple ofDendur was brought from

theNile to its own glass«nclosed wing ofthe

MetropolitanMuseum ofArt on the other side ofthe

park on Fifth Avenue.

Lower down on Fifth Avenue a more expensive

expression ofculmre is obtainable from shops and
department stores that range from, the recognizable

'Gucri.insignia on belts, shoes and handbags to the

depths ofobsenre elephant-hide bracelets brought

from Africa, along with similarly -unique items-from

Polynesia, the Amazon and India. Further along Fifth

Avenue the discount houses offer another type of
shopping attraction, and by the time the intrepid

shopper goes through Macy’s, Gimbel’s or

Bloomingdale’s there is little energy left for the unique

boutiquesand recycled wares available in Greenwich
Village and the upper West Side.

As home to the United Nations, New York is as close

to the whole,world in microcosm as any one place

could bel In- the words ofCharles Gillette oftheNew
York Convention and VisitorsBureau, “You can take a

culinary tour ofthe world in the restaurants ofNew
York!’ It is where the world comes to eat, shop, enjoy

themselves and do business.

Near York—Eaumdnmem Centre of the loorld

YOUAREINVITED
attlx ChurchillHotel, Portman Square, Wl, onMay12th

orattlx GrosvenorHotel, Chester onMay14th

manufatiimngsites,financeandtax, labour, incentiveprogramme,

RSVP
Mr, CarhsBasaldua

European DirectotfNeui York ChamberofCommerceandIndustry,
25 Upmarket, LondonWl. Telephone: 01-8391148/486 6140;
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They get that authority because we trust

their professional judgment.

The relationship manager knows a lot

about your business. These days, relation-

ship managers serve far fewer customers

than they once did. So theyhave moretime

to assemble all the facts onyour company,

your overall financial picture, and

produce ideas that satisfyyourneeds.

If your business has international as-

pects, the relationship manager and
relationship team members, deployed

throughout our global network, monitor

worldwide financial conditionsand recom-

mend appropriate services to meet your

company's objectives.

The relationship manager,knows every-

thing that Bankers Trust can dofaryour
business. That's not always true in big

banks. But, thanks to the rapport among
the people who run each of our four core

businesses <commercial banking, money

and securities markets, corporate finance,

and fiduciary), our relationship manager

gets current input on every specialized fi-

nancial area that might beimportanttoyou.

That encompasses both credit and non-

credit services. In addition to bank loans,

privateplacementsand commercial paper,

these also include our currency manage-

ment servicesandoperating productssuch

as Cash Connector, NoteLine and Priority

Remittance Service.

Relationship managers communicate at

the right levels of your organization, and

ours, to insure that die level of services is

the best possible.

Nothingstands in the way oftheirobjec-

tivity Our relationship managers are pro-

fessionals who are charged with matching
our resources with your needs. They have

the authority to mobilize specialists from

other departments of thebank and recom-

mend to yon the best combination of
services to achieveymr financial plan.

We give them that authoritybecause\se

trust their professwnaljiH%pneift.

You can trust it,too.

BanfcersTrust
Company

Worldwide
BafanlnsCnW

BBFfckA—nw Nw’fodkWCWBZ

BBAeoTbBtfcauM^B.nlllinU
C9tMdBwlSw«t.tairfnnECJPJEE

Chemical on
International Banking:

Emerging markets. Expanding

technologies. Development on a
global scale.Today, the rhythms of

commerce are worldwide. And
Chemical sets a rapid newtempo.

.We're proud of the traditions

that have put Chemical at the

forefront of international business.

And prouder still of the innovations

that have kept us there. Our unique
ChemLink®/BankLink* network is

the largest balance reporting and

cash management system in the

world.And we've just added a new
ChemLink/Gedel module for Euro-

bond information and transactions.

We don'tstop at beingftrst-or

best Our international specialists

are constantly advancing the

quality of ourworldwide services.

Look into the matchless perfor-

mance ofour EnergyandMinerals

Group, Foreign Exchange Advisory

Service, Chemco International

Leasing, or any of our mtemational
Dilrtiecapabilities. Ournew ideas mean

new opportunities foryou.

What Chemical has done
yesterday, whatwe're doing today
and what we're working toward

fortomorrow are all part ctfthe

tradition of givingyou theverybest

banking service. Its a tradition that

improves with innovation

GkmicalBanc

shouldn't be
the enemyof

ii #

HembarFBC CHEMICALTAKESYOU BEYOND TRADITION.

Financial Times Friday April 231932
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HEWYORK CITY
Make it where the market is

BOROUGHS
Between the rivers and the deep blue sea

BRooKiay
Gcce the principal schcrb ofManhattan,

Brooklyn would now rank as the fourth

laps cry in America, ahead of

Philadelphia,Saa Fraucisco, Detroit and

other bates known izernjpolisfe lea

overshadastdcyrfasdaarfins presence of

iiaaranan.
'Bex tee symbicss wish .Manhattan also

aHcnss Broc&lra. swell as the other four

borongibsofNewYork Cite, to deflea

rsny big-dry pressures tia: sighs have

affected an atmosphere sriG abie to glory in

nsaKcestbcesruiy towabcuses, a 50 acre

cossEcal gards=
:
scciic goifcourses and of

conns Coney L^irn- OutrideofCairo and

Leaden, Brooklyn has see world's greatest

concedes ofaaricsr Egyptian treasuries,

the -in ofone ofmanyofBrcckiyn’s faxed
us caesdns wiras wakoci-ropped houses

sin srreten oar along the fashionable

riverside proaaaades efBreokiyn Heights.

Xbw die Kkes cfNorman Mailer lire

where the sea caplins ccce eyed thepw™ ofAUnfcaaas aas. the eper. was,

and a ressauna^ is snuggled close ro the

base oface Brooklyn Bridge to give visitors

TTtrw Than a pwsgg giar. ge; ar chat makes

Brooklyn sriH as enviable and relaxed

xtro^e from the presscre ofEig Brother

Mznbaon.
QUEENS

Rigztt fcdrind Brooklyn, Qceenswoold

beAtaeraa’snfui largest dry on its awn,

sod as New York's largest bcHtBigh erith a

third ofthe dry's total bed area, ir

Inxuriates along die norrhvres: comer of

Tong Mana. Providing nos: visitors* firsr

view ofNew York as the site ofboth La

Guardia and Keccecy Airports, Queens is

an aggioraerarios ofneighboaritoods that

suites ir a nriai-L'nired Nanons. In net, it

was the sire of the U.N. from 1946 to 1950

before the permanent headquarters were

established is .Manhamc.

Queenswas airo the sue ofNew
two VTorids Pams, tn 1959-10 and 1964-65-

Its expansive tetri:or- includes the Jamaica

Bay XCHdUfe Refnge and Gateway National,

Reircatina Area uiib -a long strerch of

beach, as wdl as two nationallyranked race

courses, Aqnsdccr and Beimonr. and

stadiums for b»efrail, footbell and tennis

($heofthe National Open

Championships).'

Named after Charles EPsQueen

Catherine of Braganza, theborough has

longbeenanurrouemringsirefor some of

America’s most famous products, including

Steinway pianos. Tiffany lamps and Marx
Brothers comedies, with the brothers

thexnsdTCS Ircing in the borough's elegant

IgjrfrtTMwd TTril Mcrinn.

Thefisc Boroughs ofNgj York

Still home to the “Bronx BombersT also

known as theNew York Yankees, the area

became a stepping stone tn suburban living

when cars made Connecticut accessible to

the immigrants' children. The borough's

centre moved north toward the

Connection: border and its own rural

attract ions like the pier-side restannintsof

.City Island, a world-famous botanical

garden, the unique Bronx Zoo. and tbesriU

highly regarded neighbourhoods of

Riverdale and Co-op Ciry.

STATEN ISLAND
Least expected ofNew York is its Staten

Bland, which has ranches, a Tibetan-art

museum and all the attractionsofcountry

living within the coniines ofNew York

City. Still most easily accessible by ferry,its

connection to themainland was stunted

until the 1964 building ofthe Vetrazano-

Narrows Bridge,which is longerthan the

GoldenGate and, indeed, is the longest
suspension bridge in America.

WildAsia Pkaa, BronxZoo

MANHATTAN
Manhattan might havebeenwherethe

city began with Peter Mimriris$34
purchase from ihc Manhattan Indians,bot
New York long agooutgrew theHttk island
cobecome as diverse geographicallymit a-

kanwn to be demographically.

BRONX
Named for a 17th<entnrySwedish

farmer called Brandswho had a 500-acre

farm there, the Bronx was a rural outpost

nnril transformed by the 30th century

growth ofNew York. The subway lines

rfrar stretched up .Manhattan and across its

northern tip into the Bronx turned the area

into the home of prosperous immigrants

whowere every bit as proud of their Grand

Concourse addresses as otherNew Yorkers

were ofParfcAvenue.

StSMtag
m&tmm
Manhattan

LABOUR
Love’s Labour’s
Won
The old news about theNewYork labour

iff
gfptnHanr» and

semiskilled workers, including a pool of

available talent among welders,mechanics,

electricians,plumbers,machine-audpressr

operators.

The new news is that in many ofthese

key industrial jobs. New York labour is

cheaper than it is in the once-ballyhoocd

son belt ofthe American southwest.

Reflecting average wage rises that went op
by 53 percent m Dallas ewer the five year

period 1975-80 compared to only 35

percent in New YbrfcChg the new wage
comparisons gathered by the U.S. Bureau

ofLabour Statistics show a startling

turnaround in the ndarioe expense of

labour ro manufacturers in different parts

ofAmerica.
Using 20 categories ofderical,

tiMirafamrrfnp; and matmiwMWVia jobs

common to a number ofbnsinesses, the

Borero found that m 13 ofthem, Houston

workers were paid more than theirNew
York counterparts. The differencewas as

much as 32 percent for carpenters, who
cam an average ofS&83 an hour in New
York and $1L69 an hour in Houston.

There is a ten-percent difference in pay for

secretaries and 15 percent for typists, while

machinists make eight percent more money

is Houston than in New York and painters

get 33 percent more in Houston than New
York.

These differences reflect a number of

changes intangible areas like umon-
mnagement relations and intangibles like

the' reversal ofhisrark expeaatkBL New
Ybik unions have indeed made an
important contribution to the revival ofthe

city and the'fbll support irs workforce ha*-"

given to both the dry’s own budget and to

the manufacturers operating inNew York
“Over the past decade, we have enjoyed

very good union-management relations!'

commented Philip E. Robinson, the

manufacturing division manager ofProcter

& Gamble's Fort Ivory facility on Staten

Island. “There have been no strikes,

productivity has improved and we end
relations mutually beneficial and
cooperative!’ he noted about the company^
1000-strong unionized skilled labour force.

He added that New York provides “a very

good pool ofskilled talent to draw fromj’ so

much so that Procter & Gamble has

increased the size ofits Port Ivory facility

over the past decade.

sciemificconsnhant5,inadditKmtooar

own scientific and professional baasnese

pereonndT camrcented Peter G- Tombros,

vice president and director ofoperations

for the Roerig division ofPfizer- “When
yon go our to look for talent, you find the

best part ofthe job market is right here.

New York attracts a certain kindof

individual— aggressive, amtarions, tooking

to get ahead!*

And jnst as Pfizer needs to find

specialists among New York’s top-rated

hospitals and research facilities, it also

relies on the specialists in advertising,

public relations and printing, the hea of
whom are aIso in New York. "Printing, for

example, is extremely important for osand
we can get what we need overnightX ..

necessaryr .
7'

Samuel M. Ehrenhalr, Regional
Commissioner ofthe Bureau ofLabour
Statistics, called the differences between
New York and southern labour “an
historical turnaround ofquitca
fundamental sort. It's a real reversal of
traditional relationships-”

For Bronx sporting goods manufacture
Dan Golamb, j partner in Everlast _

Sporting Goods Manufacturing Company
which makes boxing gloves and shorts,

“We're sitting on top ofthelarges;

unskilled labour pool outside Calcutta, and
this pool has enormous potential!’

The other end ofNew York's labour

market Jus been afparticular interesr to

pharmaceutical manufacturer, Pfizer, Inc.,

New York's largest manufacturing

employer. “Wc have a need lor outside

Equally valuable for Pfizer has been the
accessibility ofmanufacturing facilities a?

the world headquarters on 42nd Swag in

New York tcWe have a teg advantage in

being able to work very closely with our
production people. Management and
production people can. meet together in die
morning and expect to start implementing
what we talked about that afternoon!*

ConfirmmgMr Tomhratfs attitude

toward the kind ofexecutive talent New
York attracts is a snrvey conducted for the

accounting firm ofTouche Ross &
Companywhich showed that most fovrigA

executives prefer New York even over

London and Park, as well as other

American dries.

~
fs;i-d

— -• ~w» !•.* i ftfc'si.ljWi;

* — rtasc::-
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Compared to other Americaa ernes, 58
percent ofthe executives chose New York,

14 percent San Francisco and 5 percent Loa
Ancles, while the intemarional raring

made by the 226 executives interviewed .

gave New York 53 percent compared to6
percent far London and 4 percent for Paris.

Ifexecutives tfeeaadwa wotrldehooat

New York, the city government is

continuing its efforts to attractthemiddle

classes who started movinginto the
suburbs after the Seawd World Wte.
Jeeves ofBelgravia, the specialised-

diners, were delighted in find Che skilkd

stuffthey needed in New \brirwlfop they
set opshopwith 14employees in 1580.

Such advantages to businesses and
mdusuks ofeverysortdependooa
concertedgovernment efibrt, including the
prdtfetJtionofsubsidizedmlddk^m -

housingand tax abatements fordie
renovation oHofc spaces and old holdslino
now quire degant flats smd cooperatives.

By these means, theory Inced its coveted

hfofatfmathctfofitfa,aBweflmwtKkhi
NewYbtk

\
1
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Convention Centre
After rejecting a proposal in the mid-1970s to breW a

convention centre on a platform in the Hudson River,
New York managed to find a land-based she in
Manhattan on which is now being buih the largest
Convention Centre in the Western Hemisphere.
This gar^ntuan 750,000 square-foot space, which

tamed on its end wouldbe taller than the Empire state

Building, is perhaps less amazing for its size than its

central location on an abandoned westside railway1- -

yard. Stretched out along 11th Avenue between34tb
and 39th Streets, it lies dose to 42nd Street and three

14E Exposition& Coucentkm Cotter

avenues from Pennsylvania Station and Msyfi«w>

Square Garden.

Now under construction widra xmd-1984 opening
date, it is already almost fully booked for its first two
years

1
operation. Double the size ofthe present

Convention Centre, it boasts 500,000 square feet of
exhibition space on one-level, year-round operation,

anda stunning design by the internationally-known

firm ofLM. Pci Associates, which.also did the Bast

Wing ofthe National Gallery inWashington.

Called New York’s “Crystal Palace” by the Mayor,
the new Convention Centre was planned at a time

when the dry bad less confidence in its attractiveness

and so went all out to provide the superlatives that

would bring visitors to thedry.

Now that theory has been enjoying an
embarrassment ofpopularity, the head ofthe new
centre has had to trek round America explaining that

the dry really is full ofreasonably-priced hotel rooms
and convention reservationsarebedng accepted

through 1990. .

Vitamaster
Vitamaster Industries Inc., aBrooklyn manufacturer

ofphysical fltness'and exerdseequipment, sells $19m
a year’s worth ofexercise bicycles, joggingmachines,

massage belts and saunas.

Employing 185 skilled and 35 clerical workers, the

companyexpanded intoexports lastyear so that its

products are now available “all overthe world, from

Iceland to Australia” according to export manager

P. A. Rogers.

The decisionto exportwas facilitated by the

company’sNew York location, wherefreight

forwarders, piers and sales personnel are accustomed

to doing business internaqoually. The first year, .

exports accountedfor $%mofthe company’s

business, a figoreMrRogers expects to increase

considerably asthe company’s productbecomes better

known.

The skilledunionizedlabour Force atVitamasterwas

easily .recruited in Brocken and the companyhas

enjoyed harmonious management-union relations, so

much so thatMrRogers expressed surprise that the

question was even asked.

As formaking body-building equipment inNew
York, he thinks there is no better place in theworldto

doit.

EdaardGTatforoJTTl

More than English
For settingop theAmericanbranch ofTedomcal

Translation International Ltd., the London based
company and Edward G. Taylor, PresidentNewYork
needed only office space, which theEasiness

Marketing Department oftheNew York Chamberof
CommerceandIndustry was daleto find figthem
conveniently cm Fifth Avenue.

The business founded by TIT, to the delightofMr
Taylor, (who himselfspeaks French, Spanish,
Hungarian as well as English) exceeded the firstthree

years’ projections in the first three months.

. Sounexpectedwas tbewoddood, that it had to'be

formed our to the company’s British parent, where85
employees anda pool ofover 5,000 freelance

translators handle technical, legal flfid commercial

translation and interpretive work.

TTIstazted with onlya small sta£fmtheNewYbik
office andnow expects to expand to 5 to 10 branches

within thenext few years. Mr Taylor finds operating

costsmore favourableinNewYork than London, with
space less tight and rents cheaper in bis Fifth Avenue
location where he is amazed at theamount ofbusiness

hehas been able togenerate in the less than sixmonths
the company has been inNew York.

“To beon thescene is crudal^ hecommented, “and

'

New York, asthe commercial and financial capital of
the world, is the scene ro be on” In addition to this

often-heard description ofNew York, Mr Taylor

added that it “is now becoming the headquarters of

manufactured products in addition to the service

industries. There always was manufacture, but usually

ofunusual items.Now it is exporting technical

knowhow and finished products” for whichTIT is

finding a growing business in supplying operating

mantmk, advertising copy, and Other internal and

external company communications.
“We’re going to be inNewYorka long time;’Mr

Taylor commenced, “and luckilywe havea large office

with the promise ofplentyofroom toexpand aswe
need more spaceT

The company gota substantial tax credit for the 80
Jtew_jobs createdbythe plant.The rent *Ts low, but
evenbetter the escalation is low -- so that itwdl
definitely beat the rate ofinflation and get cheaper as

time goes on!’Andwhile the new plant is the same rize

as the one the company moved out of, the new one was
customized for them and leaves room forexpansion.

The dearie company is giving Aircraft Supply
Products a 25 percent discount on its electric billas
part ofa programme lasting until 1991 meant io

encourage relocation to the Bronx, .

~

The Public Development Corporation, apublic
body, helped select and train the company workforce
and the Blatts have high praise for everyone, including

the city’s highest officials in the Mayor’s office, the

president ofthe citycouncil and theborough president

ofthe Bronx, all of'whomkept theirpromises and
made them fed welcome:

'“With companies’.buying offices atKennedy
Airport and the great deal being offeredby city

officials, X predict this will become a centrefor small
aircraft supplycompanies like oursT prrdfrt*** Arlene

Blatt. - -

A vital move
Ifit seems incongruous fortwowomen toown an

aircraft supply manufacturing company, consider then-

willingness to be the fixsr occupants ofa new industrial

park in the Bronx. This is the experience ofLola and

Arlene Blatt,who transferred their 40-year-old Aircraft

Supply Products Companyfrom out ofState to
.

Bathgate Industrial Parkwithin the last year.
"

Though ArieneBtospeaks ofthe trepidationwith,

whichthemovewas made,she is delighted with the

result. Hermain fear was that havingmade the

commitmentto thenew rite, the incentives offeredby
city, state and evendie electric company mighthave

been forgotten about.

Instead, shenow says that “morepeople will cometo

NewYork when they seehow successfully acompany

can make such a move.”

SUafymutualphaa

Surgical skill

America’s largest familv-owned girgiral inatrumems
company has been inNew York siooe: 1$92.

-

Celebraring its 90th anniversary this year, J. Sklar

Manufacturing Co. Inc. was founded bya Russian
immigrant who started by making models for obstetric

forceps that the company still produce today. .

Now costing S450, the forceps arebut one.ofa line

of4000 surgical instruments the companymakes. It

has also branched out into suction equipmentused for

draining blood as well as sterilizing trays, racks and
detergents.

Takingan average ofthree hoursto produce each

hand-finished instrument, the company employs a
highly skilled wokforce ofmorethan a hnndred
craftsmen. Though unionized, theyare still trainedby
theapprentice method that takesas long as five yearsto

complete. Such an investment in manpower requires

dedicated personnel, and with only one strike in the

company’s history, whichoccurred in 1949, executive

vice-president AlanL. SklnT, the third generation of

the family to be in the business, feelshe has access to

skilledand loyal workers.

The company plant, which looks Ekeahome in

Queens, has excellent access toNew York's airports,

from which many ofthe companyproducts are
-
*

shipped.“The location is very convenient for usj*

noted Mr. Sklar, “becausewe can get things our

through the airport and we find tbar customers also'. . .

come in toNew York wherewe get a chanceto see

them?’

Tbecompany’s design team often people is-
constantly meeting the needs ofthe smffiaft

'* "* •’**'

profession. “Doctors come tonswitha drawingor

description ofwhat they need andwe make it for

them? saidMr. Sklar,who is nota designerinthe

tradition ofhis grandfatherbut still himselfhas a

patent-for an instrument tray that the companymakes.

Theremight be as many as 30 new instruments the'

company is caHedupon to make inagjvenyea^a; • -

Service ihar Sklar’s tradition, personnel and location

allow it to perform for the medical profession.

Staten Island stability

This year celebrating its 75th amuStrsaiyon Staten

Island, Procter& Gamble, America’s largest advertiser

and soapand Toiletries manufacturer, has expanded its

Pori Ivory facilityas it has expanded its brands and

businesses.

The latest addition to the company is Solo, a heavy-

duty detergent, which is manufactured exclusively at

die 135-acre Port Ivoty site. In addition. Port Ivory

makes Mr Clean, Comet, Ivorysoap, Tide and Cheer,

among soap products and Duncan Hines layer cake,

Crisco and Puritan oil among food products.

The.second facility.Procter & Gamble started

outside its Gncinnati headquarters. Port Ivory was the

site ofa major company expansion into food

manufacturing and annually makes multi-millions of
cases ofProcter& Gamble products.

Philip E. Robinson, manufacturing division

manager for Port Ivoty, said that foe facility, despite its

age, enjoys considerable cost advantages. “Our
strength has always been lower than average

distribution costs. We primarily ship by truck, butwe
also nse rite containerized shipping facility nest door at

Howland Hook for overseas delivery. From herewe
just don’t have to haul so far. In addition, over the last

decade we have definitely become more competitive in

productivity and energy expenditure through

upgrading our plant facilityand enjoyingveiygood
Tinirm-mpnflgffripnr TriafionsP

. For a company whose closest association withNew
York in most people’s minds is MadisonAvenue,

Procter& Gamble has found good reason to be

celebrating its 75th anniversary ofmanufacturingand

distribution on Staten Tsland.

Bed and Board
Havingbad acompany showroom inNew York for

its exclusive line ofwomen’s lingerie for three years,

Ripcosa did not take long to deride to setup aNew
York manufacturing plant.

Yet it was only when theNewYork Chamber of
Commerce and Industry approached them with the
offer ofhelpin locating a factory that the company
even thought ofmaking itsproducts “where the
market is”.

Joseph F. French, SeniorVice ResidentoftheNew
York Chamber ofCommerce and Industry, visiied

Ripcosa headquarters at Grimm& Co in Karlsruhe,

Germany, bst November.By April, Ripcosa of
America will be manufacturing lace underwear in

Long Island City, Queens, in a 10,500-foot factory

found for the company by the Business Marketing

Department ofthe Chamber.

Company manager Doris Schwartz, while still

waiting for the equipment needed to get started in

manufacturing, could notbe more delighted with the

decision to useNew York notonlyns a selling point

but for making its product aswelL

“It’s definitely an advantage to have our plant andbe
able ro ship from near ourmarket. We can make
deliveries fester and control the manufacturing more
easily. Ifa customer wants to take something with her,

we have ithere to give her” Customers for the

elaborately fashioned lingerie include Bergdorf

Goodman, Macy’s and Bloomingdale’sinNew Yorkas

MzrvY

—

rnorJd’s largestaon?
' m the zvrltTs largestmarket -

well as Marshall Held in Chicago andJohn
Wanaraakcr in Philadelphia.
" Though starting with only a dozen employees,

Ripcosa was able to arrange for tax abatements mid

government-sponsored naming programmes for

employees.

When the manufacturing begins, Ripcosa will

continue to import its materials from Germany and nse

theNew York phtm for cutting, sewing and adding

lace. “There are lingeriemarkets elsewhere in

America? Doris Schwartz commented, “but New York

is the place to be. I see most ofthe important buyera,
especially for the larger stores, once or twice a year

here and so the diy will be able to.serre all ofour

needs!’

Made inNew York
Building on the phenomenal global success ofthe

HMSTY ” tourism promotion campaign, theNew
York State Department ofCommerce has bunched a
second campaign—“MADE INNEWY’ORK”-
which promises to do for industrial development what

its predecessor did for tourism.

The-’lWffY” logo, which has been adapted by sudj
faraway places as New Zealand and has even appeared

on the “Wall ofDemocracy” in Bulging, has lilted

New York from the bottom ofthe 50 states in

consumer consciousness since 1977 to sharing with

Florida, the honour ofhaving the highest awareness as

a tourism destination in the United Stales. In that

period, annual tourism revenues in the Empire Slate

have gone from S5.3 billion to SI0.5 billion.

Now, as
11IVNY” continues to expand, it is the turn

of“MADE IN NEW YORK” to create awareness of
New York State as a top industrial anti business centre.

Akey element in this new business and economic

development campaign builds on a discovery for

“MFNY”— that is, the economic impact ofcreating

awareness ofwhat New York Stare has to offer.

“MADE INNEW YORK;’ with au initial S2

million media budget, is designed to make New
Yorkers and executives around the world aware ofthe

business-related facts about New York State. For

example, it stresses how many quality products are

made in New Y’ork— in feet, 95%ofproduct
categories produced in the U.S. are made inNew York.

It stressesNew York State's leadership in companies

—

with more Fortune 500 headquarters than the next two

states combined. It stresses the outstanding labour

force— with productivity rates I4T* above rhe national

average. And it addresses tax reductions. Over the past

four years.New Yoik State has enacted the biggest

State personal and business cuts in the countrv.

The“MADEINNEWYORK” campaign', with

Television and radio commercials using die catchy

“WNY ” musical theme, is already infusing New
Yorkers with a fresh sense ofpride in themselves and in

their State! “Quality people making quality products

and offering quality services'
1
is the way Governor

Hugh L. Carey puis it.

In the print advertising, winch complements the

Television and radio campaign, the state’s ready access

to the lucrative markets ofWestern Europe willbe

stressed, along with New York’s position at the centre

ofthe Western Hemisphere's largest and most affluent

marker; within a 750-mile radius ofCentral New York
live more thanhalfthe popubtion ofthe U-S. and

Canada.

Also stressed are the State governments readiness to

help foreign and domestic businesses locate and
expand in New York through free counseling and

advice, attractive financial and tax incentives and a
well-trained, experienced cadre ofprofessional

consultants.

Says State Commerce Commissioner George G.
Dempster: “Since the British and the Dutch first •

settled what isnowNew York State, wc have been a
great climate for foreign business; our programmes,

our people, our way oflife makes the Empire State the

best place in the world to do business”

mones
23 Hours.

That’s the time it took Chase-from request to delivery—to commit100 million dollars to

help amulti-national oilcompany avoida cashflow problem.

2 hours.

That’sthetimeittookCbasetoarrangemultj-Tnilliondollarfriancingforastockiejsirchase—

arepurchase in which confidentiality anda quickresponse were essential.

That’s ChaseTime; a wholenewresponse time in business.
But responding quickly is just part of Chase-Time. Chaseloan officershackedby industry

experts knowyour business. So they can respond toyourneeds not only quickly, but effectively

Wecangiveyou.themostreliahleinformation toheipyoumakeyourfinancial

decisions last Economic projections, trade finance know-how;and

technical data aboutevery majorindustryand marketon earth. •

OIL
We can helpyou transfer and receive funds, pay and collect debts. Instantly Anywhere

in the world.

Because we have the most advanced computer technology working for us as well as the

people to matchthe system.

Peoplewho are committed to responding to yourinquiries and needs. Quickly.

Sonow; in overlOO countries,we areplugged into the state ofthe artofbanking teclinology.

Switched onandready to prove that it works.

Nowasnever before, time is money. So call the Chase Manhattan Bank.

In theraceagainst time, theChase is on.

TheChaseis on.



HEWYORK CITY
Make it where the market is

SERVICES

You can always get

what you want
When New York became an off-shore banking centre

on December 3, MSI, there were 140 banks linedup to

offer this service to their customers. Two-thirds of _

those banks were foreign, ranging from the tiny Thai

Farmers Bank to the major British institutional banks.

NewYork, which was a leader in obtaining these

reforms to benefit all banks operaring in New YbrkState,

had alreadv made stare banking laws conform to the

expected provisions ofthe new regulations. They allow

European and American banks to conduct transactions

in Eurodollars without having to conform to Federal

Reserve requirements on reserves, taxation and

limitations on interest payments etc.

Itwas but one sign oi'the advantages ofbeing in a

far-sighted international centre conscious of the needs

of those serving both domesticand foreign dients.

After all.New York is a city ofbusiness men and

business institutions, ranging from one-man specialties

to multi-national corporations. In the best tradition ol

the first economist, Adam Smith, by serving

themselves these entrepreneurs serve each other and

the common good. In explainingwhy American

Express Company decided, to stay and expand inNew

York by buying its own 40-storey office building in

lower Manhattan, its chairman James D. Robinson IE.

also revealed the unique interactions that characterize

New York:

“TCe’ic a financial' service business for people who

travel. This makes us heavy advertisers, so New York

is ideal for us.Many ofour important customers are

here— hotels, car rental agencies, airlines, theatres,

restaurants, and retail stores. Were in the middle of

the financial community. Vt c’re near a lot ofpeoplewe

serve, and we're near a lot ofpeoplewho serve us.

Also,New York is a centre for data processing

communications, andwemoveamillion pieces of

paper daily!’

New York, a city ofspecialists in every line ofwork

from surgical instrument design to international

bankingjs a natural haven for busi nesses setting np in

America. Six of the country’s Big Eight in accountancy

have their headquarters inNew York to serve 300 of

the nation’s 500 largest companies, 29 ofthe 47 largest

banks, a third ofthe largest law firms and nine out of

the ten largest advertising agencies, out ofa total of

2500 New York-based agencies that together bill 40

percent ofall advertising dollars spent in America.

New York has 190,000 businesses, 90 percent of

which employ fewer than 20 people and 95 percent of

which are smaller than 100 people. These specialists

serve every conceivable need for the public and for

other businesses, which includemore than 3000

foreignfirms inNewYork.

Becauseofits sheer size and business activity,New
York generates grandiose numbers and flamboyant

generalizations. But it also beats with the pulse of

individual creativity and the highest fulfillment of

New York*famed Stock Exchange

human potential. In its continued growth, McGraw-

Hill, Inc., the international publishing house, has
had

two notableNew York skyscrapers with its name on

themji

The company continues to grow withinthe dry;

HaroldW. McGrow, the company president,

explained because “McGraw-Hill's principal assets are

not plants or machinery— they re editors, writers,

artists and financial and marketing experts. They’re

the peoplewho make our books outstanding. And

they’re here inNew’ York. They thrive on the city’s

cultural atmosphere!’

Similarly, Grace Mirabella, editor-in-chiefof v ogue

Magazine “can’t imagine editing Vogue anywhere alse

in the country. The pulse is here and so is a large

creative pool The Arts play a big role in Vogue, and

even’ talented person in the worldcomes through New

York!’

ButthevalueofNew York is not confined to high

fashionand creativebusinesses. They lead the way in

setting trendsandbeing ahead ofthe times.They give

impetus to high performance andhigh output in all’

areas ofwork. Stan Roth’s Panorama Press, a specialty

printer says that his sevensalesmen“Can make two or

threelimes thenumberofcalls in this city thattbey

could make anywhere else.And it’s not all local.We
get business from all over the country, from as far away

as California!’ .

And besides the services that are available mNew
York, just being in thedty is itselfa benefit, especially

to foreigncompanies intending to make an impact on

America.Acommontheme as expressedby one

executive is that“it is important to ourcontinued

progress thatwebe visible, andforbeing visible,

there’sno place likeNewYork?
It is adty that has everythingand wantsto make it

all availableto those interested in takingand giving

thei r share totheworld’s most exciting and productive

environment.

transit

All roads lead to

New York

\fhcn Pfizer Lnc., the S3-OPOm phannaceaticals

firm which isNew York City’s largest iparmiacKrias

emplovcr, participated in the naziKiwias pouo-

vaccination campaign in the cud-19605, stlhad to ship

the vaccine in dry-ice containers tobe used tnthic a

48-hour period. The company’s access to New Yore

airports from its centrally-located mar.ufacruimg

_

plants was a key element in the timely dlssemma-jon of

the vaccine. ..... ~

One of the world’s best-served cues by all means

transport,New York airports handle L3 million Lons ot

’ international trade, representing **0 percent of

America’s export air cargo.
.

Peter G. Tombros, vice president and director of

operations for Pfizer's Roerig division, notes that the

company makes equal use ofNew Yorks pojzs,

shipping, rail and highway facilities. With 56 percent

of the entire U.S. population within one day’s delivery

timeofNew York, the dty has an automatic domestic

advantage that New York companies can take for

granted.

Internationally, the ports ofNew York handle 40

percent ofall ofAmerica's import and export traffic,

accounting for annual revenues ofS30,000 m. The

New Y'ork time zone makes it fully accessible to both

European and West coast offices within the same

working day, while its 15 railways and 10.000

registered lorries regularly crisscross America.

TheNew York port also offers two free-tfade zones

where imports can be assembled and re-exported

without being subject to taxation. These facilities, both

in Brooklyn and Staten Island, makeNew York an

ideal location for gathering materials from diverse

points and preparing them for further shipping.

The obvious transport and communications

advantages ofNew York depend upon a hidden

network ofcables, radio signals and services imbedded

underground or floatingoverhead and used daily by

the country’s most sophisticated appliersofadvanced

technologyTheNew'York Telephone Company has

begun to offer visual telephone hookups, which rely on

backup television service originatingout ofNew York.

Thenew system, whichmay becomenationwide

within ihe’next ten to fifteen years and international

when such agreements are made, already serves

business men able toorganize meetings with .

“Everythingbuthuman touch;’ accordingto telephone

company spokesman Bill Bennis. Even the

transmission ofcontracts and signatures can be keyed

into these face-to-facemeetings,whichNewYork
offers thanks to the nation’sthreemajor television

networks’ operatinginthedty.

Closer to the groundand the dailyneeds ofits vast

commuting public,NewYork has been able to devisea

five-year, $7,900ra plan for the renovation and

modernization ofthe city’s public transitsystem. The

provisions ofthe EconomicRecovery Tax Act of198

1

gave the transit authoritya S 14m boon to invest in

hew buses, while the dtv budget.has for the first time

in almost a decade been able to set aside funds for

transit improvements. These benefits will help restore

the health ofa system that has long and faithfully

served the needs ofthe city’s growing population and

prosperity.The underground system beats all

international compet itionwith its 450 miles of

underground track, its 6,700 cars, its 307m passenger

miles a year and its 458 stops.

Reaching four ofthe dty’s five boroughs, the

underground complements the dty’s fleet ofsome

1000 buses and the Long Island Railroad, which

carries more passengers thanany railway in the world.

Last year’s crisis over the fleet oftetakingGntnunan
-

buses was resold wifo foe dty bccomir® art .

!

international bus exhibition, where Breadway .

witnesses Japanese, French and Germanmodels all

painted in foe distinctive “racing” blue ofthe
~

Aletropolitan Transportation Authority. In addition tfr-

the more than 800 new buses that were added to tint

system in foe past year, 325 more are scheduled for. ••

delivery to the dtv service to five million daily riders. v.

NewYork. a major link in worldwide
: •

communications and transport, is no less attentive to

the needs ofits own, perhaps more challenging300 ,

square miles with 6,400 miks ofstreets and 578 miks ;

ofwaterfront. .

"

. ... .. - - r - *! TUT"?*—

Pfizer, ihc City’s largest

manufacturing employer

Come to flavour
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Borderline cases

Theatre Royal, Stratford

by NIGEL ANDREWS
“ OnYour Way Riley !

”
by B. A. YOUNG

The Border (X) Plaza 1

The Grass Is Singing' (A) Screen
on the Hill

The Challenge (X) General
Release _

Passlone d'Amore (AA)
Mmrana

Macro ICA •

With its brown and' Worry
Panavision vastness, The Border
seems to have been processed in
large quantities of mulligatawny
soup. There are directors who
endow their films with a
Damascene luddlty and inch-
for-inch aesthetic purposeful-
ness: Visconti, Fassbinder,
Losey, De' Palma. And there are
other directors—our own Tony
Richardson in The Border—who
seem to have nary a composi-

tional due or concept. Per-
haps it's the inheritance of tile

TV-video age. when film-makers
know that their, wide-screen
movies are soon going to dive
legless and armless into the
tele-vision format: so why pers-
pire Wood over colour, texture
or framing ?

In Richardsons newest
American foray. Jack Nichol-
son is to be espied through the
tawny smog essaying the role
of an El Paso border policeman
driven by wifely extravagance
to trafficking in aliens. Strictly
under the counter, of course.
Gurgling Valerie Perrine, his

peroxided : better half, has
bought up the most expensive
water bed in Texas and most
of the flamboyant furniture
suites. They sit there in silver

and scarlet Sock, menacing visi-

tors. And as the couple's open-
plan adobe becomes a colour
supplement : - nightmare, Mr
Nicholson bends to financial

necessity and joins police chum
Harvey Keitel in profitable
cross-border smuggling of
“ wets.” the ' last-named are

not fugitives from Mrs
Thatdier’ cabinet, you will

understand, but abbreviations
foT wetbacks: Mexicans who
swim the Rio Grande to lucra-

tive and permit-less work in the

States.

Richardson has assembled
three American actors with
enough electricity between
them to light up a- small town.
Nicholson and Keitel flex their

thespian triceps in a double-act
trilling with tension: two law-
enforcing friends who join

criminal forces and then come
nastily apart as Nicholson
demurs at the increasing
violence. (Problem smugglers
are dispatched with a swift

bullet: Mexican babies are
kidnapped-vand -slave-traded to

Book Reviews

Anatomy of the Movies,' edited

by David Pirie (Windward
£7.95, 313 pages)

Cultures on Celluloid by Keith

Reader (Quartet £11.50, 209

pages)
‘ " ~

All the Stars in Heaven by
Garey Carey (Robson Books
£7.95, 309 pages)

Few books on cinema are all

things to all film buffs, but
Anatomy o/ fhc Movies comes
remarkably close. This port-

manteau of picture-lore, edited

by Britain's David Pirie, a

critic and film editor for Time
Out instantly establishes its 300-

odd pages as essential hand-

luggage for the travelling movie

fan.
Four self-defining sections un-

furl — “The Money and the

Power." "The Creators," “The
Craft." ** The Product ” — and
divers Anglo-Saxon writers and
pundits have been assembled to

put their shoulders to the wheel.

They include David Pirie him-

self, Lynda Myles (former

Edinburgh Film Festival

director); and doyenne of Bul-
lish film critics. Dilys Powell.

Superstar specialists also chime

in with sage pages: Martin

rich American adopters.) Mean-
while Warren Oates, the late

and marvellous, crumples his
face and purse-lips his lines

.

as the police chief who may
or may not have a finger-in the
rotten apple pie.

Sam Peckinpah — a. great
director of- Oates and of caters— would have threshed the
chaff from this dusty modem
Western and made it tough
and nourishing. But Richard-
son's direction has winnowed
out everything real and left a
barnful of stereotypes. Perrine
is tipped into caricature as
the - home - improving dumb
blonde. And . the beautiful
Mexican girl (Elpidia Carrillo)
Nicholson adulates from afar— and the burgling of whose
baby spurs him to take up arms
against the traffickers —- is

merely plonked on the skyline,
with little dialogue and less
characterisation. to cause
bazards-.to 'all male shipping.
The flurry of two cultures

crossing guns at a geographic
crisis-poiiit—rich and poor,
WASP and Hispanic—should
have created 'some stirring
thematic antiphonics. A con-
sumer, society at bay against a
survival society: a Promised
Land fenced with "Keep Out"
signs and booby-trapped with
betrayals. But Richardson and
the script—by Deric Washburn,
Walon Green and David Free-
man—ring nothing but bedrag-
gled B-raorie variations on it:

auto-pilot action scenes and glib
moral homilies shoved into the
spaces between. Meanwhile the
soupy viscosity of the film’s

visuals (photography by Ric
Waite) provides ample meta-
phor for its fogginess of con-
ception.

Michael Raeburn's The Grass
is Singing, based on the novel
by Doris Lessing, has far more
courage and crackle even if its

road to high drama is sometimes
paved with unintended hilarity.

Karen Black lends her quirky
expressionist beauty, face sen-

sual and distorted like a Francis

Bacon portrait and eyes like

off-kilter, turned-in headlamps,
to the role of the over-age

child-bride whisked off to mar-
riage and bush life by while
African farmer John Thaw. Mr
Thaw rescues her from being
a 30-ish smail-town Shirley

Temple—primped out in bows
and lace to the great embarrass-
ment of her woman friends—
to come and co-command a

farm ever perched between' sur-

vival and collapse. Win the

seasons be -kind? . Will the-

natives cease to be restless and
get back to de-coWring the
com?
Soon the harsh life and Miss

Black’s volatile attitude to the
blacks — she hates them, she
persecutes them, she fears them,
she fancies them — play havoc
with her mind and 'marriage.
Director Raeburn at first choreo-
graphs the film like a bad night
at the Giggleswick Rep: with
Brief Encounter stiff-upper-
lippery (" Don't. Stop it, Mark”),
creaky expositions i dialogue
and orchestral surges at the first

sighting of romance-
But gradually a daft and

dynamic obsessiveness steals

over the film. Miss Black’s
gymnastic eyes and virtuoso
vocalisms — she can croon
suasive high notes or suddenly
stab out a phrase in out-of-
nowhere contralto — denote a
mind racked and pinioned to a
weird self-willed martyrdom.
She- finally offers herself up to

an African knife (no plot give-

away, since the film opens with
ber death and then flashes back)
and Mr Thaw. Sweeney
Agoaisfer in Southern Africa,

howls in horror through the

Bush.
‘

If you can ‘weather your jire-

ludial giggles, the film is full

of magic and of fine, barked
meditations on barbarism, both
white and black.

The week’s third tale-of-two-

cultures is The Challenge. No-
saving opera sena here, mixed
in with the unintended buffo.

Scott Glenn is our virile and
expressionless hero, whose tire-

less devotion to the muscles
below his neck seems to bave
rendered permanently atrophied
those above; and Toshiro Mifune
is the Japanese martial arts

master who trains him for a
special mission. " How do you
like Japan so far?" asks Mr
Mifune, after Glenn has experi-

enced a “ traditional ’’ Japanese
dinner of live lobsters and
small wriggly reptiles swal-
lowed one-gulp in his saki.

However, the American
adheres to his task, which is

to recover two priceless stolen

Samurai swords, “ The Equals."
There are many fights, much
spurious philosophising and
relentless ordeal-by-bad-
dialogue. John Frankenheimer,
late of Prophet#, directed this

rare (even for him) rubbish,
and John Sayles. of Return of
the Sccaucus 7, is sadly, to be
found among the screenwriters.

Ettore Scola’s Passionc
d'Amore,: an :

Italian costume -

I don’t remember the Lucan
and McShane act well enough
to compare the originals with
the performance by Brian

Murphy and Maureen Lipman;
certainly the routines, as recon-

structed by Alan Plater, seem
to me very funny, and the play-

ing as good as you could want
But it's not so much the acts

that Mr Plater has written
about, but the real life story

of Arthur Lucan, n£e Towle, and
his partner Kitty McShane,
which is very odd indeed.

Lucan was doin? a solo act

on tour when in Dublin he saw
this 15-year-old girl singing a
sentimental song. He married
ber at once and incorporated
her in what became the basis

of his life's work. Old- Mother
Riley, the bad-tempered old
Irishwoman and her flighty

daughter Kitty. Kitty served
him faithfully as his feed for

40 years, but behind the scenes
she was busy taking over the
act as Kitty McShane Produc-
tions, and seducing anyone in
the company who seemed to her
to have a lovely face, a luxury
she had no difficult}- in finding.

Their married life went -to bits

until they refused to speak to

one another offstage, and even

Festival Hall/Radio 3

insisted that when .
they were

being filmed they must never

be on the set together.

In the rad they separated, not

only in private life but in the

theatre as welL Lucan continued
to play Old Mother Riley on his

own, while Kitty found a

man with a lovely face who
could easily be disguised under
the old clothes, the grey wig and
the little black bonnet until he
was the double of her partner.

Lucan, a compulsive drinker,

died in the wings of the Tivoli.

Hull; his understudy took over
and completed the show. There’s

a strong music-hall feelinn about

the play that Alan Plater has
made out of the curious lives,

an alternation of biograph}- and
theatre, private concerns leading
either to representations of

actual acts or to discussions and
rehearsals of acts.

1 liked it well for the most
part. Alan Plater’s lines are

written with an expert feel for

music-hall style, whetheT he is

showing us work nn the stage nr

in the studio or Kitty seducing
the current younc man in a res-

taurant. Brian Murphy gives a

very funny performance as the

old lady; the way he fucks his

elbows into his ribs while he

flutters indignant wrists around
his head, the way he leaps a
foot into the air to got his logs
properly crossed when he sits

down brought back the look of
the act into my mind, even
though the lines seemed mostly
new to me.
Maureen Lipman as Kitty does

not age much in appearance, but
she ages wonderfully in her
manner, progressing from a self-

rnniident little girl who had
never heard nf Prmr.slnnt? get-

ting married In a bossy woman
who expects her wishes to be
gratified instantly.

Philip Hedley’s direction

keeps the music-hall bits just

this side of efficiency, for we
are mostly working in theatres

where shows arc thrown on with

a minimum of rehearsal. There
are no important parts beside

the leads, but Geoffrey Fresh-
1

water is first-class as a come- .

dian who tours with them, and
Robert Daws is the permanent
juvenile lead. Danny with the
lovely face. Jenny Tiramani has

v

designed sets that lake in stage, (

studio nr nressing-rnom in the
right mood, and Kevin Amos
directs the pit band when he is

not being the pianist for Kitty

McShane Productions.

jack Nicholson in The Border

melodrama, doesn’t fulfil the

promise of its premise: the liai-

son, turning from reluctant

gallantry to full scale passion,
between an Italian cavalry

officer (Bernard Giraudeau) and

his garrison commander's
hideously ugly cousin (Valeria

d’Obid) who is thrust upon him
for companionship. Cignorina
d'Obici’s ugliness is fearless and
startling—she could pfay
Nosferatu without make-up

—

but the film’s style doesn't

match the romantic perversity

of its content. It's all painterly

period petrification, as if over-
dosed on BBC classic serials.

Better this, however—and all

of the above—than Maeve: the
catatonic tale of a London-based
girl (Hay Jackson) returning
to her Belfast home to agonise
over her allegiances. Dirge-

like dialogue, holier-than-thou

moral and political bromides;

camerawork by Rigor Mortis.

Pat Murphy and John Davies

wrote and directed the film,

the British Film Institute had
the nerve to fund IL

Aits Council grants

The Arts Council has agreed

to make grants from ils Housing
the Arts fund of £5,000 to the

Young Vic Company; £5.000 to

Free Form Arts Trust; £20,000

to the Scottish National
Orchestra Centre in Glasgow and
£20,000 to the Queen's Hall in
Edinburgh.

Tippett honoured
Sir Michael Tippett has

received the 1982 Distinguished
Musician Award from the Incor-

porated Society of Musicians.

Music of Eight Decades
The last of the BBC

Symphony Orchestra's contribu-

tions to Ibis series was by far

their most substantial and chal-

lenging concert of the current
season. It conjured up palmy
memories of tbe late 1960s and
early 70s, when Boulez and Sir

William Clock ran the
orchestra, and when pro-
grammes did not flinch from
cramming full weight into two
hours of music, when unex-
pected illumination was cast

from the bald juxtapositions of

works and composers.

Like the very best of those
occasions also, last night's

works set up a teasing sym-
metry. In the centre of the
programme was Berg’s violin

concerto, with Pierre Amoyal as
soloist Around it were disposed
two totally dissimilar yet
strangely congruent pieces, by
two of the most decisively indi-

vidual composers ' of the past
eight decades: Harrisson Birt-

wistle’s The Triumph of Time
and Ives's fourth symphony.

The Triumph of Time may not

be its composer's best work, but

it is by a Jong way his most

performed. Perhaps the pres-

sure to embrace the piece in the
mainstream of the orchestral

repertoire, as a putative heir

to the symphonic line of

Bruckner and Mahler, inclines

conductors to soften its outlines,

to sweeten the acidity of the

instrumental solos. John
Pritchard directed a careful,

disciplined account that tended

to tidy up loose ends and
absorbed lines into a

homogeneous orchestral sound.

So the climaxes were weighty
rather than piercing, and the

bleak uncompromising effect

that is the music's essence was
considerably diluted.

Sweetness was also the lasting

flavour of Mr Amoyal’s account
of the concerto. It was a sweet-
ness that kept clear of
saccharine, but it gave more con-

viction to the lyrical episodes

than to the violence at. for
instance, the beginning of the

second part of lhe work where >

soloist and conductor trod care-

fully far the sake of ensemble.
In only the finest versions docs
the close have the emotional
impact that Berg intended, and
here, for all the even lone and

,

rounded phrasing. eyes 1

remained palpably dry.

I must confess to he unmoved >

by Ives’s fourth symphony also,

in any performance. Mr Prit-

chard. with Nicholas Cleobury
and Raymond Holden as asso- *

date conductors, kept a fiym :

grip on proceedings: the reins
were loosened only for the close

of the second movement (half

a movement too late, it seemed)
and the fugal Andante showed
the BBC Symphony's strings

more refined than for some
time. But the transcendental
message continues to elude this

listener at least: I'm afraid my
gaze was not "fixed on eternity,”

as Caium MacDonald's lively

programme note suggested it *

should be, but on embarras-
singly more mundane matters.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Barbican

Steady the movie buffs

Bach’s B minor Mass

Scorsese writing " Confesssions

of a Movie Brat," Donald Suther-

land reflecting on “ Stardom,”

and top screenwriters Lorenzo

Semple Jar and.RoberL Towne
(of Chinatown) unveiling the

secrets of their craft.

The value of a book like this

is that it is clearly written and
assimilable; yet never talks

down to its reader. The first

section is the best introduction

I have ever read to the Darwin-
ian jungle of movie deal-making,

in which only the fittest, or per-

haps the fattest (storing up
energy in mogul girths), sur-

vive. Elsewhere the writing is

taut, imaginative, informed, and
graphic.

Keith Reader's Cultures on.

Ccltofoicf, by contrast, unfolds

to the painful noise of political

axes being ground. Whirring
forth from the Kingston Poly-

technic. where Mr Reader is a

lecturer in French, this book
reads more like a tract against

Western Capitalism than a
treatise on cinema. The Ameri-
can free-market economy is

damned with faintieETAOINS
wniildhe withering remarks

about Ayn Rand’s prose-style):

Rhett Butler and Scarlett

O'Hara are stigmatised as “ un-

reconstructed emotional capi-

talists.’’ -Psycho owes its

greatness, says Mr Reader, to

being “ anti-American and “it
is hardly likely to be a coinci-

dence 1hat the Hollywood films

most widely judged interesting
are those in which tbe various
bankruptcies of the Great
Society most strikingly re-

produce."

It is hardly likely to be a
coincidence, either, that in

1

Russia, and other hard-line

Socialist countries which Mr
Reader, by inference, admires,
such bankruptcies are scarcely,

if ever, put on show; not be-

cause they do not exist, but
because the mighty mitt of
Communism descends on any
flim-makei* attempting to venti-
late them- If the American
cinema can show its warts as
well as its wealths, riun Holly-
wood.

The book bends its facts to

suit its theses. Danish-born

Douglas Sirk, Hollyword’s great

melodraraatist of . the 1950s. is

admired for making stylised

subversive pictures on peanut
budgets. Yet there was nothing
especially parsimonious about
production - standards in films

like Magnificent Obsession or
Imitation of Life—bankrolled by
such 25 Universal and producer
Ross Hunter—and it is a

travesty to depict Mr Sirk as a

labourer in the land of filmic

Pharaohs, obliged to make
bricks without straw.

It is almost a relief to turn
to Louis B. Mayer. Mr Mayer
always impressed me as being
a dead ringer to play Ratty in

Toad of Toad Hall (No asper-

sion on his character: merely
the plumped rodent features

and vigilant, olfactory look of
a predator ever on the hunt).

He gets the hagiographic
treatment in Gary Carey’s All
The Stars in Heaven, which is

not so much a biography, more
a literary brass-rubbing. The
monumental outline of Holly-

wood’s major mogul buffs its

way through the paper in one
of those life-stories so admir-
ing, so viceless. that one feels

that even the subject, six feet
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under in South-West California,

might have turned a little to
protest.

Mayer’s was a fascinating life:

childhood in Russia of Jewish
parents: growing-up in America
during the Ragtime era. ascent
from provincial cinema manager
to first, long-lasting chief of

MGM; rancorous and riotous

relationship* with such as John
Barrymore, Joan Crawford, and
his boy-wonder vice-president at
Metro, Irving Thalbcrg. Mr
Carey makes tbe grand and
valid point that the mueb-
lauded Thalbcrg—prototype for

Scott Fitzgerald’s last tycoon

—

made the stuffed-dummy movies
everyone has now forgotten
(Romeo and Juliet, The Barrets

of Wimpote Street ), and that it

was really “vulgar” Mayer who
okayed the productions we aU
now love and revisit.

But of the snake-in-the-grass,
and tyrant and lecher; of a

myriad eye-witness reports,

there is precious little in this
over-genuflecting P.R. job.

Books, also maybe Itiiled with
kindness—or self-restraint—and
Mr Carey's is one of them.

The platform of the Barbican
Hall is not especially laree,
and doubts have been raised
about whether it can accommo-
date forces grand enough for
the main choral-orchestral
occasions also, Wednesday's
works in the repertoire. On
Wednesday Richard Hickox.
with his Singers and his City of
London Sinfonia, gave the Mass
in B minor by Bach, and it

sounded (from the stalls, at

least) very satisfactory. The
JHickox Singers compensated for

their modest size—the women
number only 10. though five

male altos support them—by
professional skill and power; the

! orchestra, comparably small,
matched them well enough that

! one had no sense of trimming-
1 down.

I Only in the " Sanctus,"

j
perhaps, was the sheer sound a

i trifle light, and even there
Hickox secured so sharp and
gleaming an attack that It was
still mightily impressive. Else-

where he generally chose bright
tempi suitable to the scale of
ihe performance: the choruses
“Cum sancto Spiritu" and "Et
resurrexit” fairly flew, with
brilliantly assured singing in

the florid passages. The baritone

Stephen Roberts was allowed to

warm up for his aria “Et in

Spiritum sanctum delivered
with polished authority—by
taking one fleet paragraph in

that latter chorus: one of several
self-conscious touches. Hickox
has a weakness for them; he
likes short notes where the
score doesn't prescribe
phrasing, for example, and at

unexpected moments we got

semi-detached articulation
(even in the 'Kyrie") that
came near to sounding
mannered, albeit neat and
crisp.

There was an exacerbatedly
expressive flute, too, but the
trio of trumpets had a fine

cutting edge. If one felt

occasionally that the choir was

almost over-prepared, the
soloists were robust and
straightforward enough to

scotch the hint of preciousness.

At short notice Wendy Eathorne
was an excellent first soprano,
strongly seconded by Sally

Burgess, and Anthony Rolfe
Johnson lent his sweet, poised
tenor to the “ Benedictus." The
counler-tenor Charles Brett
sounded refined and a tittle dry
in the contralto arias; with Miss
Eathorne in the "Et in unum
Domimun " duet he made an
uncomfortable match — the
music surely calls for voices of

closely similar timbre to make
its full point, f

DAVID MURRAY

National Theatre abroad
Four National Theatre pro-

ductions are to go to inter-

national festivals this summer.
The Oresteia, now in tbe Olivier
repertoire directed by Peter
HaU. is to open the 1982 Athens
Festival with performances on
June IS and 19 in the open-air
15.000-seat amphitheatre at

Epidaurus, the theatre on which
the Olivier’s open stage and
banked seats are based.
A revival of Michael Rudman's

production of Shakespeare's
Measure for Measure, seen last

year in the Lyttelton Theatre.

is to visit Mexico next month as
part of the tenth Festival Inter-

nacional Cervantino. It opens
a r the Sala Miguel Covarrubias
in Mexico City’s University for
three performances from May 1,

before playing at Guanajuato.
The Mayor of Zalamea and

One Woman Plays, both Cottes-
loe productions directed by
Michael Bogdanov, are to be
performed at the. Stage Theatre
in Denver. Colorado, for a two-
week season from July 7 as part
of the first Denver Center
World Theatre Festival.
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HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 330
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Wed 2-30. Sat 4.0. .PENELOPE KEITH.
ANTHONY QUAYl.Ii TREVOR PEACOCK
M HOBSON’S CHOICE. A camedv h*
Harold Bnohouae. Directed bv Rmaltt
Eyre. Runn<np » repertoire talHi A Coat
of YarnHIi and Captain BraaalmuM).

HAYMARKET THEATRE _3pVAL. 910
9932- PENELOPE KEITH. MICHAEL
DENISON. JOHN TURNER In CAPTAIN
BCtASSBOUND'A .CONVERSION bv
Bernard Shaw. Previews June 3. Opens
June

-

10 .

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 950
9332. June za-juhr 7. PETER BARK-
WORTH. ANTHONY QUAYLC. MICHAEL
DENISON In A COAT. OP VARNISH. A
new Play by Ronald Millar,

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 930
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GLENDA JACKSON. GEORGINA HALE

|
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bv Robert David MacDonald. Evga 8 J>- i
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;

3.0

-
I
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|
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* Tomor 7.30, Opens Mon 7 pm. KNOTS
bv R. D. Lamp A BUMPS. - Cast Hicb.
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BLAKISTON.
LYRIC STUDIO: End B pm RENTS -bv
Michael WiRow-
MAY FAIR. 629 3958. CC 579 8565.
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6.0 A 9-0- Leoroe Hotmeyr, Sarah
McNair. Michael Maxwell In BOOGIE.
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Debt cupper tfct £12 .00 .
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Onegin.
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9.00-4.33. Red group bkgs 01-839 3092.
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Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
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Tomorrow 5-19 * 8JOALEC McCOWAN
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ROBERT HARDY. SIAN PHILLIPS DEAR
LIAR. Sob eves 8.0. Sat S.1S A 3.30-
HALF PRICE MATS WED at 3-0.

NEW LONDON. CC .Drury Law). WC2.
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NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
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Now bookings till Jan 29.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834. CC Hotline
437 8327. Andrew Lloyd-Webber*
SONG AND DANCE. Stemne Marti
Went) 6 Wayne Steer. Mon-Frl 8 ora.
Mate WH 5. Sat SAS. 6-30.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8681.
CC Hotline 930 0846 ar TeLedau 01-200
0200 {24 hour bkgs} or booking on
entry. ROY HUPP. CHRISTOPHER
TIMOTHY In UNDERNEATH THE
ARCHES. A musical ot tba Flanagan A
Aden store. Evgl Mon-Thm 7.30. Frl
& Sat at 3.15 A 8J0. Gragg sales Bax
one* 01-379 6061.

QUEEN'S. & CC 01-734 1166. 439 3849-
4031- Group sales 01-379 6061- Even-
loss 8,0 0. _

Mat Wed S. Sat S.15 and
8.30. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitchell.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593-
At 720. 920 and 11.00 pm. Onc.i
Son. PAUL RAYMOND presents THE
FESTIVAL OP EROTICA.

ROUND 'HOUSE. 267 2564. ArladwS
Dance Co. of japan, zaratkustra.
Must End Tomer, ton's 8 .0 . Tomor 3.0
& 8 -0-

STRAND. CC 836 2660-4145. RALPH
RICHARDSON. CELIA JOHNSON In THE
UNDERSTANDING, a new play bv
ANGELA HUTH. Bed pnie preo till

Anr 26. Open'. Arr 27 at 7 nm. Eves,
Mon-Sat 8 pm. Mat Sat S pm. Group
sales Go* O’f-cc 6051

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5151.
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Greatest Nldht On* Irom 8 rm. 5 hours
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McShane. Evas 8.0. it-t £1-£5.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-536 9988- EMl 8 .

Wed mvte Z.45. Sate S 4 5. GORDON
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f

shO
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TAYLOR In THE LITTLE POKES bv
LILLIAN HELLMAN.. Credit cards
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MUST END JULY

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 1T4S. Ev-n
B.o. Men a" seats £2 . NOT QUITE

J

JERUSALEM by Pate Kember.
J

SAVOY. 5 01-826 8B38- CC 030 073 1 l

Eteulrno 7,46. Matt Wed 2-30. Svte f

5.0. 6-30- MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW i

COMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed bv
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

\
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SHINE, BRING ME SMILES. C- P. :

Taylor * last piav. Evgs 7.30. Until Mar
i only.

WESTMINSTER. CC 8M 1128*. Pope John
Peul ll'i THE JEWELLER'S SHOP.
HANNAH GORDON. GWEN WATFORD.
PAUL DANEMAN. Red price prove
from 17 Mav. Opens 25 Mav ?t 7 pm.
evk 7 .45 . Matt wee a Set ;.S0.

WHITEHALL- E39 E575. 030 0012-7765.
CC 930 6603.4. GrijUn MteS 379 8061-
JOHN WELLS m ANYONE FOR DEMIST
Mon-Sat 8.15 pm Sal mat S pm. Student
standby £3 50. l_hr batnreoer! Man-Sat.

WYNDHAM'S- S"B35~30zY CC379 6S6S.
Groan reduction 836 5062- COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS in
ARTHUR MILLER'S. ALL MY SONS.
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
Mon-Frl 7.50. Sat 4A0 & 8.00. Wed
mac 2.50.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,854

ACROSS
1 Sea-food and 6auce for one
who pretends to be a gentle-

man (8)

5 Comment concerning foreign

currency (6)

9 A measure in shadow and
Shade (8)

10 People joining a unit to

threaten (6)

11 Sensual desire to estimate

and purify by sacrifice (8)

12 A burden, descriptive of this

light <G)

14 Bachelor accommodation
with credit for a thin person
UO)

18 Ambiguous utterance from a

ventriloquist (6-4)

22 A dummy cannon for one
who trembles (6)

23 Ponder over a tooth it con-
sumed (S)

24 A hard cooked up dm a stove

(6)

25 Bearing an opinion (8)

26 Fairly and smoothly, arch-

deacon’s title is entered in
cathedral (6)

27 Spotted outside and lost

blood outside (8)

DOWN
1 Blow the pair in France (6)

2 Modern artist to bring forth
one way (6)

3 He splits Conservative
hypothesis (6)

4 Ignorant and it’s difficult to

repeat <10)

aJdd

6 Drill to Improve by practice

(8)

7 Structural article and small
particle I caught (8)

8 Retain alcoholic Liquor as a
memento (8)

13 Fuel carrier and songwriter
we hear (4-6)

18 Sufficient notice to reduce to
an average (S)

16 Lose a fur possibly from an
astragal moulding ($}

17 Squander and roar for a
flower (8)

19 A favourite small car that's
taking on (6)

20 A handy, book nf instruo
' tions (6)

21 The story of a foot? (6)

Solution to puzzle 4,853.
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Battening down the hatches

Uncovering the
By. David Lennon in Tel Aviv

MORE THAN a decade after

the existence of the poverty trap

was first noticed by a group of

researchers at the London
School of Economics, the House
of Commons is at last mounting
a thorough investigation of this

problem. The everuseful
Treasury and Civil Service Com-
mittee has formed a special

sub-committee, and has been
taking evidence this week. A
solid, non-partisan review of the
facts has long been needed: it

is good To knmv that it is now-
on the way, and from a source
which guarantees that it will

get serious attention.
The general n?ture of the

poverty " trip ounht to he
familiar by now. hut it is one
of those uncomfortable topics

which everyone conspires to

forcer. It e.Yi.-L? vjmoiy because
income tax—and national insur-

ance contributions, which act as

a supplementary income tax

—

arc levied on income well below
the official poverty line. This
means that there is a group of
people who arc botii paying tax
and receiving various means-
tested income supplements—
FIS. rent and rate rebates, and
various more specialised

benefits.

high marginal rates of tax. A
perfectly redistributive system,

which some of the critics of the

present system sem to favour,

would not abolish the poverty

trap, but make it universal.

Real income

Incentives

The combined effects of tax.

national insurance contribu-

tions and loss of benefit entitle-

ment adds up to w marginal rate

near 90 per cent over quite a

wide range of low incomes. In
some circumstances, a rise in

earnings can actually make a

family worse off. The poor,
therefore. cannot prosper
within tiie official rules. Small
wonder that the black economy
has grown so fast.

When stated baldly, the rules
look mad. and it seems even
more illogical that a government
which believes strongly in mar-
ket incentives should actually

have made the trap wider and
deeper-—the result of the failure

to honour the Rooker-Wise rules
in the 1981 Budget It cer-

tainly seems to be a profound
embarrassment to ministers and
the Treasury.
Yet moral indignation is not

a helpful reaction. The trap is

not the result of heartless

Bulmbledom. but of the attempt
to provide higher standards rf

welfare out of a sluggish

national income. All forms of

income redistribution involve

What the facts do seem to

suggest is that the attempt to

marry welfare with a not very

progressive tax schedule pro-

duces rather unhappy results.

Officially, we expect those of

low* earning power to work out

of self-respect, hut supplement
all low incomes to much the

same official poverty level

whether they are earned or nor.

To provide extra real income
for the productive poor is ex-

pensive. which is why it has not
been dene. The question which
has not been faced is how ex-

pensive—how much incentive

would have to sacrificed at aver-

age and higher income levels

to restore some, though inevit-

iblv reduced, incentive at the

lowest levels of paid work. The
Low Pay Research Unit, a

group which lobbies for the

poor, has submitted a long
memorandum which calls not
July for a much more progres-

sive tax schedule, but for a
major attack on reliefs, not-

ably for pension contributions

and house purchase.
Certainly it is useful to raise

such questions in this context,

because the problem Is un-

likely ever to be solved simply
by tinkering with the rale

schedules. There are grounds
for questioning the reliefs on
mortgage interest and con-

tractual saving as economic
distortions, and we have often

argued in favour of fewer
exemptions and lower rates,

just as we have argued for the
Conservative policy of higher
child benefits and lower means-
tested supplements.

ON Sunday Israel makes its

final withdrawal from
» Sinai, the last territorial

concession which the Begin
Government intends to make
over the Arab lands which it

captured in the 1967 war.

Israel wants a strong and dur-

able peace with Egypt, the most
powerful of its Arab neighbours,

but at the same time intends

to retain control over all of the

West Bank. Gaza Strip and
Golan Heights captured respec-

tively from Egypt, Jordan and
Syria.

The Israeli aircraft that

bombed Palestinian bases in
Lebanon on Wednesday, thus

ending a nine month ceasefire,

brought home clearly the mes-
sage that in future the Jerusa-
lem Government intends to

continue to conduct a tough
policy towards those Arab states

or organisations which remain
hostile.

With the completion of the
phased Israeli withdrawal from
Sinai over the past three years,

attention is now expected to

focus on reaching some kind
of settlement of the Palestinian

issue, which formed the second
part of the Camp David accords.

However, the prospects of any
solution satisfactory to all

parties being achieved are re-

mote indeed. Egypt and IsraeL
together with the U.S.. have
been conducting on and off nego-

tiations for more than two years

on tire possibility of granting
some form of autonomy to the
Palestinians living on the West
Bank and in the Gaza Strip.

These talks ftave made virtu-

ally no progress on substantive
issues because while Egypt and
and the U.S. view autonomy as

a transition stage towards some
form of Palestinian self-deter-

mination or independence, the

Begin Government regards it as

an end in itself.

The sharp contrast between today's reality as Israeli soldiers try to displace Jewish settlers in time for Sunday's deadline and the
euphoria which surrounded the Camp David accords reached by the late President Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem Begin

giant Israeti-fatdUn^vjb^j;.
in* the settlements
cunted m Sinai
reminder of ho
Israel is about :

-Despite h-«mns t
with Egypt,
wipe out the satttti-.w.'
its border rather itfaasi.UaYp
them for the
or no. it docs not 4dea
of h.nvtng a 3iiea&&£ Egyptian
population- nwr it^istfemrif
border.

The .only,

change in these. oAta-tentt

'

attitudes would
Likud coalition of '

to be replaced -

led by the LaWte-:$jatt!t
Because of - ^
majority in the Knees**, h»
Begin has been: ’flaasfcferfcW

holding early' elections, posaiKJ'
in November-tfiis.yis^..-.---^Tp?.

However, one of the :

sods he is willing '

to repute®,
plate new elections iathat
opinion polls have generofiy-de.
picted his party is mtreasfte-
its share of the vote If elections
were -to he held soon, -if; - -

The recent bloody clashes in

the occupied territories, during
which Israeli soldiers shot dead
nine Palestinians and wounded
over 100, were ample evidence
that despite 15 years of occupa-
tion, there has been no narrow-
ing of the gap between the aspir-

ations of the two sides.

Almost all the Palestinians
want an end to Israeli rule, and
most of them want to create an
independent state. But the Begin
Government has no intention of
ever granting such freedom and
wants to retain control over the
West Bank and Gaza Strip for-

ever.

This is the core of the prob-

lem which will continue to keep
the Arab-IsraeU dispute aiive

despite the fact that Egypt ar.d

Israel are at peace, both coun-
tries having successfully kept
their sides of the bargain made
in the peace treaty' signed three
years ago.

Israel can be expected to push
ahead with its programme of de
facto annexation of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip by continu-

ing expansion of its network of
Jewish settlements in the occu-

pied territories. Its attempts to

replace the West Bank nationa-

list Palestinian leadership by
collaborators who may even-

tually be willing to be brought
forward :« Pcie-itituar. rerreaen-

tatives prepared to 2ccor: very
limited autonomy, car. also he
expected to continue.

But more immediately, the
Israeli Government is likely to

carry out major military opera-
tions against the Palestinian
guerrilla forces in Lebanon in

an attempt to destroy the fight-

ing capability of the Palestinian
Liberation Organisation.

The military aim of these
operations is to pre-empt pos-

sible attacks on Israel, while the
political aim is to weaken, the
influence of the PLO in the
world and among the Pales-
tinians. especially those living

under Israeli rule.

Western hopes or expecta-

tions that having completed its

withdrawal from Sinai, Israel

will now be ready to consider
concessions on other fronts in

an attempt to broaden the
peace process, are likely to be
frustrated by an implacable
refusal by the Begin Govern-
ment to cede any more territory.

The annexation late last year
of the Golan Heights, which had
been captured from Syria in

1967, .provides ample evidence
of this.

If further evidence were
needed it has been provided in

the frequent statements by the
Prime Minister os well as by Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign
Minister, and Mr Ariel Sharon,
Defence Minister, that Israel has
come to the end of the road
where concessions towards the

Arabs are concerned.

The extraordinary sight of

Even if Labour jo' oft;'

found (he poll ; and* form if hew
Government, the cyirrenti nuh*
tant mood in the cbnafry wduld
make it extremely difficult -for

it in pursue Its policy of offering
territorial concessions’ in. the
West Bank in return for peace
with Jordan and the raft*
tinlans. -J

Apart from the Israeli voter,

the only other agent. with pie
potential power . \o change
Israeli policy Ts therTJJJ.,
Government The enormous
economic, military and political

support it Rives Israel places
a lever in the hands of Wash-
ington. but whether it has the

will Or the skill to use it effec-

tively remains in doubt.

The prodigal signals a return to the Arab fold
Bv Anthonv McDermott in Cairo

Tax rates

However, tax rates . and
reliefs are electoratly sensitive

subjects from which all govern-

ments shrink. The Treasury
committee, drawn from all

parties, can face them, just as
it has already persuaded the
official machine to divulge the
true cost of exemptions, or
*' tax expenditures. ’’ We
eagerly await both its factual

findings and its policy

conclusions.

FOR SOME months now, the
Cairo daily newspaper Al-

Gmnhouriya, has had on its

front page a small box coant-

ing the days left for Israel’s

withdrawal from Sinai.

It might well also have
been counting the days left

for the Camp David accords,

and certain aspects of the
Egypt-Israel peace treaty. Bnt
it is not yet time to write off

totally the unprecedented
rapprochement between the

two countries.

treaty with Israel. But from
the beginning—by forbidding
Cairo’s media to abuse other
Arab countries and their
leaders—he has also made it

clear that he wanted to rejoin
the Arab fold.

What makes a

car European
IT IS an irony of business his-

tory that a measure Japan once
took to protect its motor car

industry from foreign competi-
tion now denies Japan access to

the Italian car market. It was
in 1950, long before the found-
ing of the Common Market, that

the two countries agreed to

limit their car exports to each
other: Japan feared that a com-
bination of U.S. capital and
technology with Italian manu-
facturing facilities would over-
whelm the Japanese market.

Today the fears run in the
other directiun. The Italian

motor industry is particularly

glad to have that formal agree-

ment limiting Japanese car
imports to 2,000 vehicles a
>««. Some other European
countries are shielded to vary-

ing degrees by quasi-official

curbs on Japanese car imports,
ranging from the tough attitude

of France, which limits Japanese
importers to just 3 per cent of
their market, to the more apolo-
getic approach of West
Germany, asking that Japanese
market penetration does not
proceed too fast.

si on to produce a clear defi-

nition of when a motor-car can
be classified as “European."
So far, neither the Govern-

ment of Italy, nor that of
France, where similar feelings
were voiced, have taken issue

with the Acclaim and the car is
,

being freely marketed in both
countries. The Acclaim is not
the only example of a Japanese-
European car project. Italy,

ironically, provides another with
its joint-venture between Nissan
and Alfa Romeo which is due to
begin producing cars at the end
of next year.

The raid by Israeli aircraft

on Wednesday on Palestinian

camps in Lebanon and the air

battle with Syria may have
caused some fleeting concern
that Israel was, after all,

going to desperate lengths to
halt the withdrawal from
Sinai at the last minute.
President Husni Mubarak,
however, was not to be
distracted.

In line with this approach
Mr Mubarak is visibly reluc-

tant to visit IsraeL Yet there
are no signs that he actually

wants to abandon the peace
treaty. The worst that might
happen is that the process of
normalisation—in other words
the development of economic,
social and cultural relations

typical of ordinary neighbour-
ing countries—might slow
down. In the event of a full-

scale Israeli invasion of South
Lebanon or an equally anti-

Arab action, Egyptian-lsraeli

diplomatic relations could he
down-graded, hat an overall

break still looks unlikely.

Ever since he succeeded
the late Mr Anwar Sadat last

October, the Egyptian Presi-
dent has made it plain that
he will stand by the peace

Where the Camp David
negotiations are most likely

to come to a halt Is over the

question of Palestinian auto-

nomy on the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip. After nearly

three years these have made
no tangible progress beyond
identifying more details or

the fundamental differences

between Egypt and IsraeL

The Israelis are determined
that this troubled area should
not become an embryo Pales-

tinian state. The Egyptians
are equally determined that it

should.
However, unlike President

Sadat, Mr Mubarak has also

publicly made the point that

Egypt is prepared to nego-

tiate only so far on behalf of

the Palestinians. Thereafter

it wonld he up to the Pales-

tinians. What could emerge in

the long-term—subject cruci-

ally to Israeli and Palestinian

co-operation—is the “Son of

Camp David ” in the shape of

some variation of the plan

put forward hy Prince Falid

of Saudi Arabia.

But given Israeli policy on
the West Bank, there is little

optimism in Cairo that this

will in faet happen. So prob-
ably later rather than sooner,

the autonomy talks will ex-

pire.

Mr Mubarak has de-

fberately made Israel's final

withdrawal less of a celebra-

tion than Mr Sadat wanted.
Two Sinai governors will

attend the flag-raising

ceremony, hut he is unlikely
to attend himself, a modest
approach dearly aimed at the
other Arab countries.
Does this herald the full*

scale return to the Arab fold

which makes Israel so appre-
hensive? To some extent, the

return has already begun and
although Egyptians talked

with some contempt under
Sadat of the other Arabs, the

links have always been there.

There are some 2m Egyptian
workers in the .Arab world,

mainly on the Arabian
peninsula and In Libya. It did

not take long for Arab
tourists to flock back to

Cairo, after a brief token boy-

cott.

Soon after the Iran-Iraq

war began in the autumn of

1980. Egypt began supplying

arms and spare parts to Iraq.

A senior delegation, possibly

. headed by the Iraqi vice-

president was reported to

have visited Cairo for arms
purchases at the end of .last

month.
Senior Egyptian financial

officials have for some mohihs
been making regular visits to

Saudi Arabia. As a result,

the door for Egypt’s return
has already been opened, not
least because Mr Sadat,

whose speech before the Knes-
set in Jerusalem was
regarded as the ultimate Arab
treachery, ts dead and
because nobody seriously

expected Mr Mubarak to re-

pudiate the agreements with
IsraeL

But while Egypt is likely to

become openly bnt gradually
acceptable to moderate Arab
states, relations with the
extreme “ Steadfastness
Front" — chiefly Syria,

South Yemen, Libya. Algeria

and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation — will take
longer.
One sign of this creeping

rehabilitation was the recep-

tion given to the Egyptian
delegation at the non-aligned

meeting - held recently' ‘In

Kuwait. Its views on the

future of the. Middle East

wore not accepted, but it did

not have to fend off an
attempt at expulsion like the

one which occurred In Havana'
some yean ago.

Mr - Mubarak - has
emphasised that Egypt is an
Arab and African country,
closer to the Nasserite non-
aligned tradition than it was
under Sadat. Inevitably, but

V not dramatically, this, will

mean a cautions distancing

from the U.S., and closer ties

with the Soviet Union, which
is keen to replace Its ambas-
sador who was expelled last

Sentomher by Sadat -

Israel's withdrawal" from
Sinai thus murks the oppor-

tunity for Egypt to conduct
a foreign policy . which fits

more comfortably with. Ms
position as a leading ’ Arab
country in the : developing:
world. But nothing caartpke

away the unique difference

that no other Arab 7 country -

has concluded a peace treaty;'

with Israel.

Men & Matters

Investment Ins and outs

Protectionism

In theory such bilateral
understandings are incom-
patible with the principle of

free trade within the EEC. In

practice their effort are mostly

confined to the individual

countries concerned. Con-
sumers in those countries are

denied the choice they might
have had and the value-for-

money which the Japanese are

capable of providing. The
industries and consumers of

other EEC countries are not

badly affected by the bilateral

arrangements of their neigh-

bours—indeed it is clear that

the German motor industry,

just as much as the French,

has benefited from the restric-

tions France applies to Japanese

car imports.

But the EEC is now entering

a phase when such bilateral

protectionism could begin to

have an impact on the indus-

trial policies of different coun-

tries in the Community. One
topical warning signal is the

feeling in the Italian motor
industry that the Triumph
Acclaim, built by BL of Britain

under licence fro mHonda of

Japan, should be regarded by

Italy as a Japanese car and

thus subject to the same
rigorous import restraint.

Anfia, the Italian motor in-

dustry association, wants to use

the case of the Acclaim to

persuade the Brussels Commis-

Attitudes towards such pro-
jects. and the issues of “origin"
which they throw up. reflect
differing attitudes towards Euro-
pean industrial development.
Should European industries be
promoted, based on European
technology and management and
protected from outside competi-
tion? Or should European in-
dustry welcome inflows of

investment and technology front
other advanced countries, even
though the result may not be
wholly under European control?
We dearly favour tKe second

course. It is consistent with an
unstoppable trend towards
interdependence between the
economies of the world. It

allows the European consumer
to be the judge of what he
wants to buy. It makes Euro-
pean manufacturers face up
today to changes which will be
still necessary, but more pain-
ful. tomorrow.

of Whitehall

Components
This course involves accept-

ance of a degree of foreign
content. A foreign manu-
facturer will want to benefit

from manufacturing economies
of scale, and to satisfy itself

that the quality of critical com-
ponents is maintained. 1716

productivity gap between
Europe and Japan can only be
dosed gradually.

It will be a pity if the Euro-
pean Commission is persuaded

'

to increase the proportion of a
car or any other sophisticated

product which must be made in

Europe for it to qualify as

“European.” Our Ideal of the

EEC remains a large market in

which goods circulate freely,

either because they are purely
European in origin or because
they have come in across the

joint tariff wall. How and in

what proportion they are then
assembled to produce other and
more complex European pro-

ducts should be -the manufac-

turers' affair.

Strange, the ways of West-
minster and Whitehall. For close
on three years Lord Carring-
ton ran the Foreign Office with
Sir Michael Palliser as his Per-
manent Secretary. And a highly
regarded team they were.
Then the Argentines invaded

the Falklands—six days before
Palliser was due to retire from
the diplomatic service.

His farewell party at the
Foreign Office tuned into a

political wake for Carrington,
who with the other FO Minis-

ters Humphrey Atkins and
Richard Luce, resigned a few
hours earlier because of the

“great national humiliation.”

Readily admitting his own
errors of judgment, Carrington
departed to ' satisfy political

honour despite Margaret
Thatcher's pleas for him to stay.

And what of Palliser, whom
Carrington presumably con-
sulted before mistakenly con-
cluding that Argentina would
not use force ?

Sir Michael duly went into

retirement on April 8—and was
immediately recruited by the
Prime Minister to act as special

adviser in the Cabinet Office

where he has reportedly been
co-ordinating diplomatic moves
to find a salution to the crisis.

But then, as I wrote some
months ago, Palliser is said to
have a "startling ability for

producing fresh ideas.”

BBC for satellite feeds, is a
British company. Buenos Aires
has decreed-— and one to be
shunned.
The BBC has had to resort

to older and more laborious
means of getting its reports
home. While on the other
channel News at Ten is

receiving trouble-free supplies
by satellite through UPTTN,
whose connection with the U.S.
news agency UPI, is judged to

make it neutrally American.

'

.1

ML,.

encounter, gives his report a
distinctive continental flavour.
De Bruyne chooses his words

carefully: “ Events of the past
few months have produced clear
evidence that the energy
industry. . . ."

Unanimity with Baxendeli
lasts for IS paragraphs, at
which point the Dutcb chairman
announces bis retirement,
wisely refusing to make a
fetish of international account
harmonisation.
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Barrett's own

Screen test
It isn't the fact that coverage
of the Falklands crisis is costing

BBC television news £20,000 a
day that vs fraying the nerves
at Lime Grove.
What really upsets them is

the Argentines' refusal to give
them any technical co-operation
in getting film back to London.
The International TV news
agency Visnews, used by the

Sir Lawrie Barratt, who built

his ovro home before deciding

to go on and build 13,500 a

year up and down the country
for other people, has just

notched up' another land deal
This time, however, the

acreage in question is not
likely to be tanned over to a

mixture of luxury and law-cost

“starter” homes. Sir Lawrie,
chairman of Barratt Develop-

ments, has acquired over 4,000

acres of the most picturesque
countryside in north Yorkshire.

The knight from Newcastle,

who sold half bis shareholding
in the group in December to

raise £l.7m has predictably put
the money into property. He
has bought the Farndale estate,

situated at the heart of the
north Yorkshire moors National
Park and designated as a

nature reserve by virtue of its

wild daffodils.

The estate, which includes 56
farms and cottages and 1,200

acres of prime shooting moor-
land, was put on the market
last summer for £l.5m by John
Staneer. a Midlands solicitor.

Farndale—-previously owned
by the Lords Faversham and
Hotham — was recently in the
news when Taylor Woodrow
Energy was refused permis-
sion to search for gas at the
valley head. Sir Lawrie has
emphasised, to some worried
tenants however, that his pur-
chase is a private transaction

and that he intends to retain

’* Cold comfort

<0^
life,

“We’re going hack to the
Sir Alec Douglas-Home

method.”

the estate as a whole and solely
for his own use.

Dutch treat
Let nobody accuse the Royal
Dutch/Shell group of being a
huge bureaucracy.
The personal touch is there

to see in the annual report
of Shell Transport: a cosily
conversational foreword hy
chairman Sir Peter Baxendeli,
peppered with first person pro-
nouns and decorated with a
picture of himself standing in
from of an expensive-looking
curtain,

“Events of the past few
months have produced dear
evidence that the energy indus-
try generally—and the oil
business particularly—

i

S in the
process of considerable change
. . .” he intones.
Over in The Hague, Royal

Dutch chairman Dirk de
Bniyne, photographed in front
of a splendid picture of a naval

Purists may protest—but Scotch
appears to be going down well

1

with ice.

According to the Scotch
Whisky Association, consump-
tion of the “ water of life ” in-

creased by no less than 1.050

per cent in the polar regions of

Antarctica last year. Of all the
money speut on alcohol in the
icy wastes, nearly 90 per cent
went on whisky.
The SWA says the polar

market is very volatile, depend-
ing crucially on the number of
scientific surveys being carried
out there. Almost total absti-

nence can be quickly followed
by levels of consumption which.

.

per gullet rival those of
Glasgow.
Whisky sales during the six

months of 1981 for which statis-

tics are available amounted to

£3.500. For the same period of
1980, a mere £238 worth was
poured out.

In tune
With Britain's naval task force

poised for action today— St

George's Day— a hymn might
be considered appropriate.
How about the St George's

Day hymn in Songs of Praise:
" Lord God of Hosts, within
whose hand /Dominion rests on
sea and land?” It is sung to
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POLITICS TODAY

An awful lot of ‘ifs
?

By Malcolm Rutherford

BRITISH POLITICS are now
entirely overshadowed by the
Falklands crisis. Ministers look
listlessly at their briefs on other
subjects, wondering all the
while what is going to hapDen
in the South Atlantic. The nor-
mal political gossip—about the
local elections next month, the
progress of -the SDP, the future
of British Leykmd or Lord
McCarthy’s report on the
railways dispute— has been
suspended.

And the simple fact is that
no one knows what the outcome
is going to be. It all depends
on the big “ifs.” If the British
succeed in securing an Argen-
tine withdrawal from the
islands, however temporary,
the stock market will take off,

the Government wil2 be judged
to have triumphed and Ministers
can look forward to a successful
general election.

But if ihe Falklands adven-
ture fails, if a *arge part of the
British fleet is lost and, with
it, the international support that
the country has gathered so far,

then the very future of the
Government is in doubt It will

not be just a question of
whether Mrs Thatcher is

replaced by Mr Francis Pym, the

The first problem is

the power vacuum

in Argentina

new Foreign Secretary—my own
guess is that it would still be
more likely to be Mr James
Prior— but of whether the
Government can survive at all

without a general election or a
coalition.

There are. of course, a lot of
“ ifs ” in between. How do you
define a successful outcome? Or
how do you dress up a diplo-

matic compromise that is really

no more than an alibi for
surrender? As some Americans
used to say about Vietnam:
“Let’s get out and say we’ve
won." fit hasn't come to that

yet, but the paint as shat nobody
knows where we shall be this

time next week, or even next
Sunday, when Mr Pym should
have completed his talks in
Washington. .

When the full Cabinet met
last Tuesday evening, some
Ministers not directly involved
in the crisis management- caane
away very gloomy. The reasons
are not bard to see. Ministers
were told that as Mr Alexander
Haig, the U.S. Secretary of
State, had discovered in his
trips to Buenos Aires the prob-
lem is that there is no one in

Argentina with whom effectively

to negotiate.

There is President Galtieri.
There is the rest of the Junta,
now pronounced by - Mrs
Thatcher as if she had been
speaking Spanish all her life

—

unlike Mr Pym’s wrestling with
Buenos Aires. There are the
three armed services and all

sorts of other people breathing-
down their necks. “ It would, be
better.’* one Minister said, “if
it. were a real dictatorship. At
least it might he efficient."

That, then, is the first prob-
lem. There is a power vacuum
in Argentina. Nobody knows
who will fill it or whether it

will be filled at all.

There are more fundamental
difficulties. The British position
which Mr Pym took to Washing-
ton is miles apart from the
Argentinian proposals that Mr
Haig transmitted to London at
the beginning of this week.
Soane American diplomats say
that it is only a question of
semantics, timing and face: the
British are ready to cede
sovereignty, but not yet; the
Argentinians want sovereignty,
or at least the assurance of
future sovereignty. -now.

That is not quite how the
British talk, and certainly not
the politicians, who realise that
any proposed settlement will

have to be acceptable to the
House of Commons. The mood
of the House is unpredictable,
with everyone watching each
other's reactions.

The Government still wants
a total Argentinian withdrawal
There might just be room for
argument about the presence
of a few Argentinian policemen,
though even that is doubtfuL
One compromise suggestion is

that there might be no police-

men on the islands at all for an
interim period, the present local

force amounting to three.

The Government also wants

the restoration - of British

administration and some time

—

KHi

Francis Pym: wrestling with Buenos Aires.

how long is negotiable—to con-
sult Falkland opinion. Negotia-
tions on a long-term settlement
would follow.

Undoubtedly, there is some
possibility of concessions. The
British are not wholly averse

to the idea of a UB. presence,

but that is not yet part of the
British negotiating position.

They are averse to a United
Nations presence, a topic to

which we shall return. Yet, on
the basis of the known evidence,

it cannot be said that Britain

and Argentina are anywhere
near reaching a peaceful solu-

tion.

There axe other cards still to

be played, apart from the mili-

tary. Mr Pym has accepted a
suggestion from a Cabinet col-

league that leaders of the
countries with whom Argentina
has the closest ties should be
invited to telephone President
Galtieri 'and seek to persuade
him, to desist The argument

would go like this: “We want
Argentina to be a natural part
of the Western world, to which
it belongs. We—not the
Russians—are your friends."

Possible candidates are Chan-
cellor Schmidt of West
Germany and Mr Malcolm
Fraser and Mr Zenko Suzuki,
the Prime Ministers of
Australia and Japan respec-
tively. Another might be Presi-

dent Sandro Pertini of Italy, not
only because be is a consider-

able figure in bis own right but
because of his country’s long-
standing connections with
Argentina.

It is also quite likely that the
United States will join the
European Community in im-
posing economic sanctions on
Argentina within a few days.

Although there never seemed
much doubt to this reporter
which side the U.S. was on,
there is a widespread feeling on
both sides of the North

Letters to the Editor

The Falklands: international mugging must cease

From Mr A. Spencer
Sir.—Attitudes expressed in

your leaders on the Falklands

crisis during the past three

weeks have had me reaching for

my pen but I have resisted the

temptation. Two remarks you
made, however on April 21
under the heading “The fleet

gels nearer” simply cannot be
allowed to stand without com-
ment
The first of these remarks to

which I take strong objection is,

“ Where Mrs Thatcher bas

boxed herself in, however, is in

her insistence after the attack

that Britain must first recover

the islands before there can be
a long-term solution.”

May I ask you just Why any-

one is “boxed in” by demand-
ing the return of stolen

property? The Argentines in-

vaded and took the islands by
force and this, quite simply, is

international mugging and can-

not be allowed. The long term
solution — admittedly long

overdue — can be discussed-

when our stolen property is re-

turned to us. Otherwise, let no
nation, or even householder,

complain to the police of theft

and criminal assault and then

back-pedal on their resolve by
agreeing, to negotiate with the

assaulters.

Your second remark is an

even worse example of wet and

woolly thinking — “ It is one of

the principles of negotiations

Indexation of

capita! gains

From Mr J. Kevmait
Sir.—The Finance Bill con-

tains detailed provisions for

indexation of allowable costs

for capital gains purposes and

also increases an individuals

annual limits for exemptions

from capital gains.

This is welcome news for all

who will suffer capital gams tax

on inflationary gains but may I

suggest the approach may be;

anomalous.

Let ns take the example of

four individuals—A,. B, C, ano

D—each with capital to invest

of £50,000. A proceeds to invest

all his in a luxury home; B in

stock exchange securities; C in

antiques; and D in a small

business. At the end of 10 years

each sells up and finds that he

has £100,000. The capital gains

tax for A will be nil, but B, C
and D will suffer the tax on the

gains over the indexed linked

base cost. B can, however, rake

advantage of the annual exemp-
tion avoiding £5.000 a year by
buying and selling shares. C
likewise, with a little juggling

using the chattel and annual

exemption will probably avoid

the tax. Only D will have to

pay tax.
'

This cannot he right, particu-

that both sides have to make
concessions." You talk of

principles— where.- may I

ask, are yours? Negotiations

are now under way with thieves

who really have no right —
other than jorce-majeiire — to

be heard at all until they have
made amends for their depre-
dations by withdrawing their

forces from the islands. This,

surely; is the least that we can
insist on if we are to hold any
principles ourselves. To talk of

concessions at this stage is to

strengthen the resolve of the

junta and to show them that

some persons in this country
have principles that are so weak
that they can easily be over-

turned.

A. C. D. Spencer.
Wnlerbecfe.
Windermere, Cumbria

From Mr C. Harley

Sir.—For the avoidance of

doubt in the Argentine and in

countries so far uninvolved in

- the present dispute it is neces-

sary .to define the British

objectives. Our dear duty is to

ascertain the wishes of the

inhabitants of the Falklands

and to ensure that they are

given effect.

To do this the .
Argentine

forces must return to the main-

land leaving perhaps 50

unarmed police to maintain law

and order. Without delay all

larly if D invested in a socially

and economically useful busi-

ness!

The annual exemption should

be available . for carry-forward

indefinitely; each individual

should have a lifetime exemp-
tion—similar to that for capital

transfer tax purposes; and as

a quid pro quo for the last point

many of the exemptions like

private residence,- retirement,

chattels, etc, should be

abolished.

, My feeling Es that the- result

will be a considerable simplifi-

cation of the legislation, a

reduction in Inland Revenue

staffing costs, a reduction in tax-

payers’ own compliance costs,

and last, and most important,

a greater fairness in the system.

John A. Newman.
Kingsqate House,

115, High Holhom. ' WCI.

Managing •

trusts

jrroni Mr D. Burt

Sir,

—

As a private investor

Interested in the investment

trust sector, I have been follow-

ing closely developments within

the trusts managed by Touche
.Remnant.

The Investment Trust Year-

the literates of 18 or over resi-

dent on the islands on April 1

must be asked how they wish
the islands governed in future.

There can be no objection to

the Argentine Government
being asked to comment on the
choices to be included in the
plebiscite which should be
carried out under the super-

vision either of the United
Nations or of two neutral
Governments.
The realistic alternatives

appear to be limited to govern-
ment as a British Crown Colony,
incorporation in the Argentine
Republic, government as an
Argentine colony or government
by some other state, possibly

New Zealand. Independence
does not seem to be a viable

choice but the British or
Argentine Governments may
wish this or some other choices

included. The option selected

by the largest number of the
inhabitants would then be
adopted.

If such procedure is now
accepted by Argentina, military

action by the British before the
plebiscite must be provocation
and unnecessary. Sovereignty
must rest with the islanders.

If unfortunately the Argentine
Government will not accept that
fact then any necessary force

can legitimately be applied.

C. S. Harley.
52, Rodney Street, Liverpool.

book for 1981 reveals that each
of the nine trusts held GEC and
Shell among its top four
holdings. Five trusts, at least,

were invested in TR Energy and
three trusts, at least, were
invested in Jardine Japan fund.
In addition, there were many
cross-holdings, sometimes
Involving other frusta, not
counting TR Energy.
According to the last figures

published by the Association of
Investment Trust Companies re
Touche Remnant trusts, the
total return on NAV over five

years ranged from 180 to 220
against a general trust average

of 198.
Surely it is advantages both

for the managers and in-

vestors to have a situation

where one can select a trust

on the basis- of growth prospects
or income, with corresponding
variation in yield, plus the
choice of specific markets or
sectors, rather than be faced
with having to pick any one
of nine trusts diluted in vary-

ing degrees. In any case,

even after the • proposed
reorganisation there will still

be three trusts with general
portfolios. .-

In my opinion,- the manage-
ment deserve the unqualified

'

support of their shareholders.
Dennis R. Burt
82, Ormonde Drive, Glasgow.

Lombard

Some answers to

the CAP problem
Atlantic that the time for an
American display of

u even-

handedness” is coming to an
end.

Thus the pressures on
Argentina will increase, econ-

omically, djpkwnaticaUy and—as

the fleet gets nearer—militarily.
Yet yon stiB eorne back to the

problem that there may be no-

one to negotiate with and that

Argentinian
.

‘ pride might be
too great to allow withdrawal
from the islands on any terms
acceptable to the British.

It is here that the United
Nations option comes in. Mr
Denis Healey, the Labour Party
spokesman on foreign affairs, is

in tiie U.S. at the moment,
almost literally shadowing Mr
pym. It does not appear to be
an entirely popular trip with

the U.S. Administration: Mr
Healey asked to see Mr Haig
when the Secretary of State was
in London last week and was
fobbed off. Nor does Ms idea of

further recourse to the UN
seem acceptable to either official

London or official Washington.
The British Cabinet tends to

fear that any return to the UN
would result in a weakening of

the support already given. In-

deed, even the original

approach—which turned out to

be so successful—was initially

viewed sceptically by some
officials who should have known
better. (The Government never
expected such European, sup-

port, either.)

Still, Mr Healey makes two
points which ought to be taken

seriously. The first is that if

there is to be an interim

administration in the Falkland
Islands, the UN is quitethe best-

placed to provide it or at least

to participate in it. It would
demonstrate the need for an
international solution. It would
show that the UN was back in

being as a body capable of pro-

moting international peace and
international order. The conse-

quences of that could be pro-
found. and Mi to the good.

The second point is that if

the American mediation fails.

Britain must return to the UN
at once before embarking on
military action. It would be
worth reaffirming international
support, and having a new go at
mediation through the UN,
before a shot is fired.

The fuH Cabinet has not been
consulted on these possibilities.

Indeed, the operational details

of the exercise are known only

to a handful of Ministers and
so far there are no complaints
about that. The general atmos-
phere in the Government is said
to be good- with Mr Pym and
Mr William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary and Deputy Prime
Minister, having a stabilising
influence on the inner discus-
sions and the whole Cabinet
wishing Mr Pym success in his

i

endeavours.

It is also striking that suj£
port for Mrs Thatcher and for
military action in the country

:

Not for two years

have the Tories

been so popular

seems to be increasing. The
MORI poll published in The
Economist this morning sug-
gests that the actions to date
have damaged neither Mrs
Thatcher nor the Government
as a whole. Satisfaction with
her handling of the crisis rose
60 per cent of those polled last

week to 68 per cent on Wednes-
day this week. It is two years
since the Tories have been so
popular.

Yet there could come a time—perhaps very soon—when
Ministers will have to ask
themselves whether they
approve of the guns being fired.

The question is really one of
proportion. One would hope
that some of them will speak
up for trying the UN.

Sometime, too. we shall all

return to normality. Here is

a quote about what has been
happening to the economy in

the meanwhile from that
impeccable source, the Financial
Times: “ BL bas been forced to

cut production of its Metro
model at Longbridge for the
first time. . . . The action is

attributed to over-production
through better-than-expected
efficiency.”

Those are what Mr Edward
Heath, when he was Prime
Minister, used to call “ the
problems of success;"

By John Cherrington

WHETHER OR not a compro-
mise is reached in the next
week or so on the problem of

Britain’s budget contributions
to the EEC, it is unlikely to

include any fundamental
reforms of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy. Yet the weak-
nesses of the policy are still

there and an all probability will

get worse. The products most
likely to be in surplus—-milk,

cereals, beef and sugar—show
no sign of shrinking.

Everyone admits that there is

something wrong in this. Con-
ventional analysis blames the
fact that prices have been fixed

at too high a level in order to

support the small farmers who
are in the greatest majority in
the Community. If only these
small units could be eliminated,

it is claimed, production would
soon be restored to market
levels and surpluses miracu-
lously would drop. High prices

would be replaced by income
aids for the smaller farmer.
This proposition ignores the

basic facts of the European
farm problem. Surpluses are
the products not of the small
farmers, but of the larger more
efficient units. The more small
farmers are removed or per-
suaded not to produce, the more
room is left for the larger
fanners to expand and to reduce
their unit costs by economies of
scale. A case in point has been
the lack of success of the
various attempts to remove cows
from the dairy herd. After these
measures had succeeded in get-

ting rid of 1.5m cows, the total

dairy herd remained at the
figure of 25m and output still

soared.
The remaining farmers had

simply improved their tech-
niques and expanded their

herds. This was in spite of a
virtual freeze on farm prices
during the 1970s. In this way
they were assisted by their

governments which in all coun-
tries* have advisory services

teaching farmers to produce
more of everything.

Away from the EEC, many
countries which support their

farmers try to limit their

liability. In Canada and Aus-
tralia quotas applicable to indi-

vidual farms limit support pay-
ments to the amount of output

needed. In the United States

farmers for years have had their

grain support limited by the use

of a set-aside system. They were
paid so much an acre to lake

land out of production of par-

ticular crops. The Reagan ad-

ministration has imposed new
set-aside arrangements; farmers
who fail to respond to the reduc-

tions in acreage of 15 per cent

of wheat or 10 per cent of maize

lose their entitlement to the
Government’s loan support.

The EEC has in the past

thought on the same lines. In
1968 Dr Sicco Mansholt, then
Agricultural Commissioner, pro-

posed taking 5m hectares or

I2$m acres out of production
and compensating those dis-

placed. Dr Mansholt's sugges-

tions were immediately con-

demned by the farming lobbies

and the council of ministers, but
that does not mean they were
inherently unsound.

For 20 years the British Gov-
ernment operated a system of

standard quantities, in reality a

form of quota. A level of out-

put was agreed and this got full

price support, and the balance
received the current market
price. In practice the returns
were averaged between all

fanners and this stimulated the

larger ones who were able to

spread their overheads. Fanners
who did not increase their out-

put lost out. because the effect

was to reduce prices overall. So
the incentive to increase produc-

tion remaiued.

Reducing farmers’ prices
either directly or by freezing
them seldom appears to reduce
production. It usually results in

the opposite, at least in the
medium-term.

This would not matter so

much if fanners were made
directly responsible for the cost

of their support on the lines of

the present co-responsibility

levy for milk which is in danger
of being whittled down. But this

would still benefit the larger
farmers. The alternative would
be a set-aside system based on
land taken out of all kinds of
production surplus. It is difficult

to see any sensible alternative

but solutions based on common
sense are seldom politically

'

acceptable.

Banks9
lending

policies
From Mr T. Clarke
Sir,—I read your leader of

April 17 with great interest I
think your last few sentences
highlight one of the major
problems of our time, that is

the double standards used by
bankers in their lending
policies.

{

I have no cause to complain
of my treatment I have always
been received in a kindly man-
ner and providing I was prudent
with my requests and prepared
to give satisfactory guarantees

j

it has always been possible to
!

borrow.
j

Yet when lending to unsound
countries different standards I

apply and with far larger sums.
Sums have released the bor-
rowers’ inadequate resources
either to buy weapons to be
used as a threat against us, or
to subsidise their exports, on
occasions at below the cost of
raw materials, so desperate are
these countries for foreign
currencies.

It does prompt the twin
thoughts of whether bank direc-

tors would be as free with their
own money as they are with
that of their shareholders and
if so, would it not serve our
industries and the free world
better to use this wasting
money to reduce interest rates

or is it that banks prefer to
lend at 14 per cent rather than
7 per cent? •

Tom Clarke.
High Trees, The Bailey,
Stepton, North Yorkshire.

Required reading in

Marsham Street

From Mr C. Clarke
Sir.—I was interested to read

your editorial on April 13, but
amused by its concluding para-
graphs. The Urban Development
Grant idea, credited by Hr
Heseltine to the Financial
Institutions Group (FIG), is

certainly not . new. The
American , experience on which
the idea is based, was exhaus-
tively described, in a DoE-
sponsored research report two
years ago.

The fact that the Secretary of
State for the Environment took
two years to become aware of
research findings published by
his own Department is hardly a
good example of the “sense of
urgency” which you sate is

shared by Mr Heseltine and
FIG.
Moreover the fact that FIG

needed to travel to America to
rerearch the idea, rather than
read the documents available

in Marsham Street, Is not a
good example of financial

economy.
C. J. L. Clarke
22 Newbrough Crescent
Newcastle upon Tyne

New
city

offices

£7.00a foot
The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom

Kings Cross. The offices are inMidgate House,

asuperbnewbuildingoverlookingthe cathedral.

The cost is all-inclusive. Rent, ratesand

service charge!

The last 10,000 sq ft is availablenow.
Calltodayand discoverhowyourbusiness

could benefit from the Peterborough Effect

Modem offices in the city centre are also

available from 2,000 sq ftAnother 58,000 sq ft is

beingbuiltand a further300,000 sq ftwill

startsoon.

RingJohn CaseonFreefone4321.

Itmustbethe Feterbof
0
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Laporte Inds. profits

advance to £15.21m

Advance by
Samuel
Properties

A SIGNIFICANT advance from
£L1.7m to £15£lin has been

made at the pre-tax level at

Laporte Industries (Holdings)

say the directors. Group sales

for the 53 weeks to January 3

1982 rose from £1 36.53m to

£214.67m. Profits in the second

half mnved ahead from £4.22m

to £S.79m.

The thief factors underlying

the profit improvement were the

continuing programme
_

of

rationalisation in the UK and

the elimination of loss-making

activities, say the directors.

The improvement in produc-

tivity began to be evident in the

second hair, they say. The con-

tribution from as50ciate_ com-

panies rose from £S.05m In

£R:59m but the riirectnrs point

out that Ihe improvement was

largely. counter-balanced by

exchange rate changes.

The final dividend of this

chemical manufacturer is held at

3.5p which repeats the total at

7p net. Earnings per 50p share

are given as moving ahead From
5.49p (n W.rSp.
The tax charee rose marginally

from £S.49m tn £8.94m. including

a charge for the 17K of £1.95/»

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the 19SI figures from Dunlop which show

break even at the pre-tax level but a 14lm loss at the attrtba-

[able stage. However. European tyre losses have been reduced

and the company ha* held its balance sheet together by major

disposals. Lex then goes on to consider the strong second-

half recovery from Laporte. leaving profits 30 per cent up at

£l5.2m for the full year. But this is mostly due to closure oF

a loss-making operation and other non-trading items. Demand
is still poor with margins under pressure. British Aerospace

is paying £45m for Sperry Gyroscope, a subsidiary of Sperry

Rand of the U.S. The acquisition makes weapons-control
equipment and fits into BA's dynamics division. Finally the

column considers the Slock Exchange's strong reaction to the

proposals to index capital gains.

l£l.SSm). The director; note that

this was despite unrelieved tax

losses in cerrain associate %-«nn-

panies. The tax charge for asso-

ciate4 was £5JiRm 1 £5 03ml.
The total sales figures com-

prised of £137.12m i £I2P.4$m 1

in sales from Laporte and sub-
sidiaries and £77.5fim (£67.05m)
from principal Inlerox com-
panies.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after increased interest charges

of £3.2m. against £l.S1m. After
lax and an extraordinary credit

of £27S.OOO. compared with
previous debits relating to

closure costs of £11.07m. there
was an attributable surplus of
£655in. against a deficit of
IT.Sfim.

On a current cost hasis. pre-
tax profits rose from £3m to

£4.5m and the deficit per share
was 7.73p (9.53p).

See Lex

Hestair lifts profits 124%

Profits lower
at Wire
& Plastic

A FURTHER strong recovery in

profits is reported by Hestair.

the Windsor-based industrial

group, for the year ended
January 31 19S2. At the pre-tax

level profits are 124 per cent
higher at El.64m. after being
ahead by 89 per ceni in £933.000

in the first six months. But this

result is still well hel.w the

record £4.26m achieved in 197S.

The dividend is being partially

restored, a final of lp per 25p
share doubling the payment to

2p.

Turnover showed an improve-
ment From £5S.99ni to £R4.22m.
The directors slate that while
the profit level is still noi com-

mensurate with the croup's
turnover and capiial employed
“ it has been achieved despite

generally hostile environment in

which most of its direct competi-

tors are making substantial

losses." Full-time working has
been maintained at all ihe
group's factories throughout the

year and there have been no
redundancies, they add.

The group's balance sheet
remains strong with net borrow-
ings held at £5.5m at the year
end which represents 44 per cent

nf net tangible asseis. During
the year borrowings were hold

at a lower level than in the

previous year and this, together
with reduced interest rates.

resulted in a reduction in

interest charges of £635.000.

There are ample facilities for

future working capital require-

ments. the directors state.

Net earnings Tor the year came
through at El .48m f£655.000).

after a low tax charge, equal to

3.1p i3.6p) prr share or 4f.p

fl.Ppj adjusted to a full 52 per
cent lax rate. Current cost

profit, before tax. is given at

£S97.000 {£129.000 loss).

The group manufactures fire

fighting, rnad sweeping, waste
disposal and refuse rnJJcrtjnn

vehicles and Farm equipment. It

alsn manufactures a variety of

consumer products and owns
employment bureaux.

London andManchester
Group pic

Extracts from the statement by the Chairmanr MrHLKBrowne, F.C.A., on the Group Report andAccounts fori38

f

In my last statement I referred to the problems facing the Company in a

period of recession and continuing inflationary pressure. During 1981

in spite of a numberof official pronouncements indicating a bottoming

out of the recession and even a modest upturn in the economy the

problems continued and your Company's results, particularly in the

home seivice division, were adversely affected by rising unemployment
and the consequent squeeze on disposable incomes in the hands of

clients. In the light of these difficulties ihe new business and premium
increase results before you are. 1 believe, very acceptable and I wish to

express to the management and to all members of the staff my appre-

ciation of their efforts to counter the effects of the recession an the

Company’s progress.

Group Reconstruction
In my letter 10 shareholders rislcd 28 August 1 981 I outlined proposals

to form a holding company to acquire the shares of London and
Manchester Assurance Company Limited in exchange for an equal

number of shares in the new holding company. At a meeting held on
26 November 1981 these proposals were agreed and, following

sanction by the High Coun, London and Manchester Group pic

became the parent company.

Life Offices Association
In January 1982 London and Manchester Assurance resigned from the

Life Offices Associauon. The sequence ol events leading up to that

decision began in 1 974 when Ihe Company, with the aclive encourage-
ment of the Department of Trade and of the LOA, took control of the
ailing Welfare Insurance, which was not a member of the Association.

Since that date the management of London and Manchester has
successfully resolved Welfare's financial problems and has achieved
an acceptable degree ol expansion in live pensions division on an LOA
basis. However, die difficulty of conducting unit-linked life broker
business according to two different sets of commission rules within
the two companies became increasingly apparent.

Your Board therefore decided that it was in the best interest of the
Group to develop a positive and consistent market approach using
commission rales modestly above those allowed by the LOA agreement,
and simplifying the marketing and administration operations signifi-

cantly. I should emphasize that the dillensnces between the Company
and the LOA are confined io the matter ol commission and in other
respects the Company leinains in sympathy with LOA policy.

Press comment and reaction from the broker market following the
announcement of the Company's resignation was not only positive but
also showed an understanding of the special circumstances which led
to the decision.

Ordinary Branch
In the home service division results were affected by the general
economic climate to which I have already referred. In addition, the
advent of the clearing banks into an already difficult mortgage -market
had a material inlluence. In ihe circumstances I believe that to maintain
the level of new annual premiums at E2.Sm was a creditable perfor-

mance.
The results in the life broker division were affecied to some extent bythe
same factors. New annual premiums fell by 5 per cent to £1.7m but
there was a very satisfactory uplift of S6 per cent in single premiums to
£1.5m. Following the resignation from the Life Offices Association a

new and uniform marketing strategy has been prepared, aimed at
expanding ihe Group's unit-linked business, and a series of compedfive

new contracts are being developed and will be launched in the near
future. The Company sees the greater emphasis on business introduced
by intermediaries in its changed markenng policy as being entirely

complementary to and not in any way in conllict with the activities of
its traditional home service field force.

Industrial Branch
The increasing pressure of the economic climate was particularly

evident in the Industrial Branch and the Company sullered a loss of

existing business at a higher rate than in the previous year. New annual

premiums held up reasonably well with a 1 per cent increase over 1 980
to £6.5m. This in pari was due to the launch of the Double Crown
Policy marketed to reflect the Royal Wedding, a contract which proved

to be popular with home service policyholders.

Pensions Division

This division had another very satisfactory year both in terms of new
business and in overall development. Increases of 16 percent in new
annual premiums to £2.3m and of 16 per cent also in new single"

premiums to 12.1 m were achieved and further developments in the

employee benefit product range saw the introduction of both The

Compass Plan and Transplan. The latter, being the first contract to

provide a more effective means of dealing with transfer values for those

who change theirjobs and arc members of an existing pension scheme,

aroused particular interest and favouiable comment in the financial

press.

General Branch
Gross premium income increased by 1 6.3 per cent to £5.96m in a year

when increases in premium rates had been at a lower level than for

samp time. einw^iH*y/ anu i am wvnnuvHt «iiaravqi piuuicuu

The advent of the new arrangements inthe’Goneral Branch, to which I encounter during 1982 your Board will be in a position ti

referred in my lasrstaremeni, has necessitated the setting up of reserves satisfactory report of its stewardship at ths Annual General

for claims both notified and incurred but not reported at a cost of be held in 1 9S3.

The Annual Genera! Meeting will be held on 14May 19S2. Copies ofthe Report, which includes the fuff text of

the Chairmen's Statementmay be obtainedfrom the Joint Secretary at imperial Houser Dominion Street London EC2M2SP.

£255,000. During ihe year development work on the systems required

to administer the account was completed at a cost of £420,000 and the
systems are now operational. In view of the special nature of these
items a charge has been made direct to profit and loss account of

£400,000. being the net cost of these items after tax relief.

The claims loss ratios on the four main accounts compare favourably

with published industry figures and a proper standard of underwriting

is being maintained.

A loss of £282,000 after tax has been transferred to profit and loss

account. The accounts for 1332' will be free of transitional costs and
the financial results should improve markedly as the full benefit of the

investment income on the newly-created reserves is obtained.

Investments
The year 1381 was one of great uncertainty where hope and realism

vied with one another as the market fluctuated quite significantly aver
relatively short periods. The overall effect was to leave the gilt-edged

market at lower levels and the opportunity was taken to invest a further

£1 5.4m net on favourable terms. A further £6m of new money has been
invested overseas, mainly in USA and Japan. The bulk of the currency
for this investment was acquired in the early months of the year when
sterling was particularly strong.

In the UK equity market the Company's investment policy changed to a
marked degree as money was moved out of high yielding stacks and
reinvested in lower yielding securities with much greater growth
potential. Taking a long-term view the quality of the portfolios in both
the main life fund and elsewhere have been materially improved, but
in the short term investment income has been affected and the yield on
the main fund has decreased marginally to 1 2.32 percent
The opportunity is increasingly being taken to invest directly in property

and in the course of the year £4m was used to purchase good quality

office, shop and commercial properties with good growth potential.

Towards the end of 1981 interest in the investment uust market in-

creased as plans for rationalization of some trusts were announced.
Trust managements have beon endeavouring to improve their image in

the market and activity has continued at a high level in the early months
of 1982. Your Company has been involved in some of these moves
which have enabled it to obtain asset value in some holdings, while
elsewhere proposals not deemed to be in the Company's best interests

have been discouraged.

Bonuses
In the Ordinary Branch a reversionary bonus of-£5.25 per cent of the
sum assured has been declared compared with £5.10 per cent in the
previous year. In the Industrial Branch the annual reversionary bonuses
have been maintained at. the same leva! as in the previous year. To
provide for terminal bonuses the sum ol £2.9m has been transferred

from investments revaluation reserve, £1 .55m to the Ordinary Life Fund
and £1.35m to the Industrial Life Fund.

Profitand Loss Account
Transfers from the Life Funds on the usual basis provided £1.104,000
from the Ordinary Branch and £1,21 1,000 from the Industrial Branch.

The sum of £650,000, including £200,000 special release from reserves,

has been transferred from the Investment Trust RetirementAnnuity Fund.
Investment income is lower at £965,000 compared with £1,023.000 in

the previous year, following the change in investment policy to which I

have already referred. After selling off the General Branch loss of

£282,000, the special items of £400,000. the expenses of management
and taxation there remains a balance ol £7,51 4,000.

Your Directors have declared an interim dividend of 7.88p per share.

Together with the interim dividend paid by London and Manchester

Assurance Company Limited in November 1981, you will have received

total dividends from the Group for the year ended 31 December 1931
of 1 1 .Op pershare (1 980 1 0.5p pershare).

In the Explanatory Statement dated 9 November 1931 advising you of

the group reconstruction Scheme of Agreement, your Directors

declared their intention to capitalize the share premium account and
part of the profitand loss account of London and Manchester Assurance

Company Limited so as to increase the issued capital of that company
to a parity With the capital of the holding company. The sum of

£2,432,000. being pert of the profit and loss account balance brought

forward, has been utilized for this purpose. After providing for the

dividend and the capitalization of £2,482,000 the balance carried

forward is £2,303,000.

The Future
Since the end of the financial yearthe economic climate has continued

to have an adverse effect on your Company's progress, and despite the

efforts by both management and staff to produce a satisfactory per-

formance for new business in the home service division losses of

existing business have continued at a high level. However, the

Company has maintained its position in the industry white reporting

encouraging results for the first three months of the year from the

pensions division.

Considerable progress has been made during the past year to ensure

that the Group's administration is maintained at a high level of

efficiency, and i am confident that whatever problems we may
encounter during 1982 your Board will be in a position to submit a
satisfactory report of its stewardship at the Annual General Meeting to

be held in 1 933.

Dunlop breaks even after

£19m second half profit

Duncan^
Goodricfe

FROFTT5, before tax, of

property Investment and
development concern, Samuel
Properties., showed an 'advance
from £l.llm to £1.54m for the

sis months to December 31 I9R1.

Gross income climbed from
£3,23m to £4.9m.

The company says the
inrroaie in profits was Hue prin-

cipally to an improvement in

property investment incume. a

more satisfactory contribution

from residential trading activi-

ties and the absence nf excep-

tional losses during the period
(£242.000 for 1980).

With stated earning* per 25p
share up from 2.52p to 3.fi9p, ihe

tnterim dividend is being raided
hy 0,lp to I Jtp net—the previous
total payment was 4.3p.

The mid-year pre-tax pmfits
included a higher contribution
from associates of £82.000

(£48.000). Tax charge rose from
£444.CSC to £545.000. iberp was a
transfer of £SLT.noo (£65.000)

from capita! surplus in respect
of development properties and
minorities again took £7,000.

A SETBACK in pre-tax profits

was shown at
.
Wire and Plastic

Products for 18*1. The surplus
fell from £379.099 tn £313.302 nn
lower turnover of £2.37m against
£2.5lm.

In the second half taxable
profit? were lower at £142.891,
compared with £203.778. The
final dividend has been held at

1.!?2n which raises the total from
l 95p in 2.07p.
After fax of £108.163

(£140.238) and an extraordinary
credit last time of £33238 earn-
ing? per 10p share fell Slightly
from 6.84p to 5.87p. .

Mr J. Valentine is resigning as

chairman upon reaching 70. JIis

place will be taken by Mr J. R.

Sytncnds.
On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits were £317.700.

A RETURN to pre-tax profits of

£lpm is reported by Dunlop
Holdings for *be second half of

insj. This covers the less of the

same amount incurred in the

first s-jv months and leaves the

croup in a hreak-even position

for the yrar compared with a

profit of ElOm for 19S0. The
dividend is maintained at 4n F<?r

50p share, with a final nf Up.

Spies nf the group—which has

worldwide interests in tyres,

enginerin;, and industrial and
consumer products—increased

b> rrOm to £1.45hn and operating

profits improved to SS2m. com-
pared with £5Qm in 11*50.

Operating profits in the second
half nf 1981 were £35m which
represents * “marked improve-
ment" comcared with the £19m
in the first half of the .i car and
£17m in the second h.ilf of V9Sfl.

After allowing for share of

associates" Josses nf £7m, com-
pared with profits of £9m last

time, there is a profit of £45m
hut this is eliminated by
financing charges of the same
amount In 1950 financing charges
were £49m.

After tax of £29m <£2imi—
mainly overseas—and minority
interests, the loss attributable to

shareholder* comes nut at £41m,
compared with S15m—equal to

29.4n (ll.op) per share.

The less before tax on a CCA
basis is shown at £l?m (£30m).

A breakdown of the croup's
sales show* that the sterling

equivalent of nvprsen* sales rose

15 per cent while the sales by
i."K commute* fell hy 10 per cent
tn -498m—the value nf exports

from the UK at £l29m showed
a decrease of 13 oer cent. The
19811 sale* included those of

Angus Fire Armour which prior

to its sale in November 19S0,

amounted to £35m.
The directors state that

although the recession made
trading conditions in the UK
difficult, the rate of loss in the

UK tyre business declined

significantly due to improved
productivity and costs.

The engineering group earned

higher profits from the principal

activities relating to the aviation

and vehicle markets and the in-

dustrial croup maintained its

profits. Sport sproflts were lower,

while the consumer businesses

incurred losses.

The directors say that tn other

parts of the world experience

varied widely. Germany ex-

perienced the effects of a re-

cession and incurred a loss while

in the U.S. profits were well

ahead of the depressed levels or

19SQ. Companies in India and

most of Africa al*o increased

their profits hut Nigeria

sustained a loss. Profits in New
Zealand and in the manufactur-

ing and estates companies in

Malaysia were lower,

tradtnc the directors say that the

result* in the early months of

Commenting on current

the year arc better than those

of the <atne 198! period. A
number of overseas subsidiaries,

notably in the U-S. and South

Africa.' are performing well

while others, as in Nigeria, are

feeline the effects of the local

economic situation.

They report that in Europe
there are no reliable signs of a

central recovery in dotpand
"although some early indications

took favourable if Ihey prove to

he sustained.” The directors say

that the improvement in current
results is mainly due to manage-

ment action to reduce costs and

to improve productivity anu

market shares.

"This together with ihe groups

poliev of maintaining capital

investment and research and

development in higher tech-

nology products and processes,

provide a firm base far progress

worldwide."
There were extraordinary

gams during ihe year of £26m.

including £33m on the sale of

Dunlop Estates Berhad, but

these were fully absorbed hy

rationalisation costs, mainly in

the UK. Tn 19S0 there were gains

of £2lm white rationalisation

and other costs amounted tn

F29m less minority interests of
£$m.

After allowing far the deferred
proceeds on the sale of Dunlnp
Extales, jreap-pnd borrowings
were £35m higher at £363m. The
increase includes £43m due to

rhe consolidation of Dunlop
France and £17m due to

exchange rate movements:, hut
the de-consoiidatinn of Dunlop
India reduced borrowings by
£17m.
The ratio of medium- and long-

term Joans, less the deferred
proceeds, to net assets was 40
per cent (39 per cent).
Funds generated during the

year of £146m i£79m), included
£04m of divestments (£25m>- of
which £60m was the deferred
proceeds from the sale of Daniop
Estates.
At the year-end net nsxets

employed were down from E6S4m
to £575m. A reduction in invest-
ments from £l34m to £46m
includes £93m nn the dis>olut'‘tm

nf the union with Pirelli. This
also resulted in a reduction of
£75m in shareholders funds.

See Lex

AFTER pre-tax

1u i1-way Stage*

os*.<#». nmxQ
Goodritkc,

r
inve$lro$at fojAu"

I'oinrhtby. managed- .&*££!
IPS! with same^gahv
£675,000. tn ihe.secpmLACf )S
.surpiua moved- : --aheadr- tJj
£275.000 tn ^ W
As predicted

1

Ibrihawi*
stage the dividcatf.-ba Sl
held at I2p.

share moved
to Sl.Wp. ;

Available profe -

i

lower nt

Replacement

sought for V;:

Global hoard;

Steel Brothers in cash call

for £4.5m: profits up 40%

A GROUP of United^
investors intends to push _fw thf
election of a list ot eandidrtes

jB
repJare the exisiio£f b«in} rf

Global Natural Resources at the
annual general meeting;
June 4. . ..

The group- said yesterday tfca
the proposed new directors gu
their associates., owned 'mow
than lm shares in cbmgumv
Global Natural Resources;

fo 8UK company which was fanned
in 1970 to take over most of the
assets of Mr Bemie

' Corhfruv
Fund of Funds, a 'former. los
mutual fund. It is involved jn
gas exploration and production
in the US-, Canada arid Indo-

nesia. •

In a message to shareholder*
the croup says that the cofepahy
has not been wpH managed and
during the past year the board
has made no proposals to share-

holders for. improving: tire assets
or the share price.

The group propose*. nf
candidates all from Jhe UJ5.

The seven man list Includes a

former TJ.S. ambassador: la
Switzerland and a former Post-

master General of the US.

AT THE -am* >»me a'- reporting
a nnar 40 prr rent increase in

1361 pre-tax profits. Steel
JSrathrr* Holdings, l.he construc-
tion and fmtdMulfs ?roup. has
arjnnincpd ijjo widely predicted
r*rhis msue. Trie company is

rai«:nc f4.3m. on the basts of one
p«*w share far every four held
at a price of I "ftp per share.

Profit?, hctnrr lax. far the year
chmhed from £3.59m to FT.Slm.
fallowing first -half figures which
were ahead by some 9 per cent
at £2.?4m (PJ.Sm). The board
consider.- i he results satisfactory

in »hc lichi of difficult conditions
•wortd-wde.

On prospects, ihe hoard com-
ments «lni. the croup can look
forward in ronnuiieri growth and
reports that a satisfactory start
ba* been pwfa tn 1982.

The ilnal dividend is being
lifleri fmm 4 Sop net m 6.45p
far a higher falsi payment of
Pfip per U5p 'hare, against Sp in
IHFO. The hoard expert' io be
ahfa fa ma;n‘iin ihe fatal on the
cr-lacged vapifal.

Group •.uronver far 1381
improved from £IQ0.72m to

II If)..Vim. Trading profit,? were
ahead hy wire £5m tn £15.42m,
before charging higher deprecia-
pon of £3.!3m (E2 44m) and
interest of £4.43m (£2.41m).
UK tax charge rose from

£490 non fa F5.71.nfKl and overseas
lax was lip from E1.54ra to

£2.f)7ni. In t98ft. however, there
*vw a deferred tax release of
£2 75m Stated earning per share
were 42.83p. compared with
2S-77p excluding Hie deferred tax
release and with 48.64p including
the same.
The board sa.v-: of the results

that u-JiiJe the falling value of
sterling was beneficial to profits

earned overseas, the overall
improvement was mainly due to

excellent results in food and
cal grin? and also tn a higher
contribution from the group's
rock products and construction
supplies business in North
America.
The group's other areas of

activity made small, but useful,
profits in difficult trading condi-

tions.

Explaining the background
reasons for the rights issue

—

which is underwritten—the board
says that in 1979. £2m was
invested from the UK to support
the group’s Canadian and U.S.
expansion programme and in

1981. an additional £2.Sm was
remitted to finance part of the ,

cost of construction of a new 1

lime plant in Montana.

Also during last year. Steels .

Canada acquired and improved I

lime operations at Tacoma.
'

Washington, at a cost of CS5 5m:
doubled the capacity of I'ne lime
plant at Pavilion Lake (CS5.7m);
and constructed a bulk lime
distribution terminal at New
Westminster (CS0,7mi.
The remittances from the UK

were partly borrowed from
bankers and it is intended that

£3.5m currently outstanding will

be repaid out of the proceeds
of the rights issue. Other short-

term borrowings will be reduced
and group liquidity improved to

provide a sound base for future
growth.

Last year, a professional
revaluation of the group's
interest in land and buildings,
excluding gravel bearing laods.

was carried out principally on
such assets located in the UK
and Canada. This has disclosed
an unrealised surplus of £5.4m
which has been taken into the
accounts.

The Lombard
14 Days Notice

DepositRate
is . .

:
_i

GT. NORTHERN
At the close of business on

April 20 1952. estimated net
asset values after deducting
prior charges at market value
were lS1.4p per ordinary of
Great Northern and 4g75p per

;

ordinary of HIT. .. I

m
Lombard North Central PLC.

17 BrutonSL, London W1A30K.

For to'fs pfione ffT-409 3434
1

HarrisonCovdeyl98L

£524000

PRE-TAX PROFIT
DESPTTEDIMCUITYEAR

DIVIDEND MAINTAINED
Harrison Cowley (Holdings) PLC

aid SubsitSary Companies
Group Results for the year endng31at.Deaembbr*.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Ccrre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment dlv. year year
Ancin SrnUich lev. . . int. 0 9 July 2 0.9 — 2.4

rbrslcrficld Prop. 4.25 July 6 3.5 7.25 6
Waller Duncan t2 May 29 12 12 12;

famlnp 2 — 1.35 4 4
Dnppng rfanx. ... 1st inL 4 July 5 4 — 17
Harrison Cowley ... 2.45 May 31 2.45 3.85 3.85

Hestair 1 July 1 1 2 1

laporte 35 June 14 3.5 7 7
Thomas Marshall ... 1.5 May 29 1.5S 2.S 2.78

Owen Owen 2 July 1 3.25 3 425
1tu«h & Tompkins 2.75 — 2.5 425 3.75

Samuel Properties.. .inL 1.3 June 30 1-2 — 42
.Scottish Mortgage 2.8 — 2.8 5.3 5.3
Spepcer Gears . int. 0.3 — 0.25 — 0.75
Sfael Bmihers 6.45 July 2 4.S5 9.6 S
Wire A- Plastic : 122 July 2 1.22 2.07 1.95

Dividends srinwn pence per share net except where otherwise stilted.

1981 ISBfc

£000’s EOQffs'
:

18,0TI 20,977:-

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION
Taxation

ProfitAfterTaxation

Extraordinary Charges

Attributable Profit

EARNINGS PERSHARE**

520 -924;-:.

276 397/.

244
18*

;

' 47V
226. .;;;4bq;^

4.9p losp;
7

;;

DIVIDENDS '

Paid: Preference

Interim Ordinary

Proposed: Final Ordinary

(Payable 31 .5.1 982)

2p per share

l.4p pershare

2.45p pershare

• tinnjvalen! after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital
frrcrcaxprt by rights and/or acquisition issues. ± USRT Stock.

'Efperaea retmng In app>«r*'On tc* Se** Excfwnqe Lacog ’ J
*'Earrkng?{wrshacttavrb:vnuiajtitadon(t«Gfompfc>MaRa>iSASiamt
preferenw dmtkna but brtxe exlraontnarv d uv-jus ana on Cu SJHJDJXXt.
Onina«yShaiesiniS!ueHi3]siDecem{>otiOTi. • •
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Chairman's Comments
Recession sfill affecting clients'

appropriations.

Substantial personnel savings achieved

Drive fix new business showing results

Ordinary Dividend totals 3.85p per share
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Salient figures
1981 1980

Turnover £*000 £000
Clay Products 88,682 85,212

Others 38,407 38,657

Trading Profit
127,089 123,869

Clay Products 8J97 8,705
' Others. 3,464 lj.829

11,861 10,534

.
Net profit before Taxation

. &JExtraordinary Items 11,154 10,742

Profit available for distribution 3,911 10,637
' Earnings per share 1135p 19.lip

Dividend per share 4.8926p 4.3662p

CapitalEmployed
Represented by

68,642 69,644

Fixed Assets & Investments 45,964 45,110

Deferred Taxation 1,604 556
• Net Current Assets 21,074 23,978

i
'

.

68,642 69,644

The following are extracts from
the circulated Statement ofthe
Chairman, Mr.Joremy Rowe,
GBJEL, for the year ended 31st

December, 1981.

The Trading Year
Last year I said that our performance in

1980 demonstrated London Bride’s

ability to ride the recession. In 1981, in

spite ofafurther drop in volume, the

pre-tax profit at£11.154million was
slightly up oil the previous year

(£10.742 million). The achievementof
what in the circumstances is a

•

M satisfactoryresultwas only attained

: throughettensive cutback and

rationalisation inmany areas erf"our _:*.

operations. In human terms thiswas a

painfuland depressing exercise,but its1

benefit in terms oftower cost and
improved productivity is now beginning

to come through and will become

increasingly apparent as the months go

by.A threefold growth in the profit

contribution from subsidiary companies

helped to compensate for the lack of

volume in brick sales and thereby

contributed to the overall improvement

inresults.
'

.

The Companyhas therefore

demonstrated, once again, its resilience

and ability to maintain profits at a time

ofdeep depression in its major markets.

-f-m

Preparing tofire bricks

Employees
It is distressing to the Board that 2.100

employees have either left, or are about

to leave, the employment ofthe

Company. This no doubt reflects the

experience ofmany leading British

companies and will in our case

undoubtedly bring substantial savings

in cost. But this cannot mask the

bewildermentand indignation ofthose

affected by redundancy'. The feeling of

rejection is perhaps greater in a firm

such as London Brick where nearly one

in fiveofour workforce engaged in brick

production have worked hard arid

loyally for the Company fopover •

twenty-five years, -

' This major slimmingin manning .

levels, which went right through the

*

business from senior management to

those on the shop floor, was carried out,

in close co-operation with the trade

unions'and staffconsultative bodies,

andwas achieved without any major

disruptioninour day-to-day operations

orservice to diecustomer.

Brick Production
Hardest hit ofail by closure and

‘ redundancy were employees engaged in

the production offletton bricks. Ifwe

include those who finally Jeftm die

early weeks of 1982, about a quarter of

the labourforce engaged in brickmaking

has now left the Company. It became
apparent early in the new year that the

'

recession was going to be deeper and
more prolonged than many forecasters

had at first suggested and that the

continued additional cost ofshort-time

working was quite unacceptable.

Accordingly the decision was taken to
close Ridgmont Works in Bedfordshire.

Its closure and the reduction in output

thereby achieved,allowed us to reinstate

full-time working at otherfactories.

Ridgmont was a large plantbut its age

and designmade it oneofourhigher-

cost units.

It was.expected at the time that this

would prove sufficient in terms oflower

output. Indeed, there were signs that

.the housingmarket was beginning to

recovemndbrick deliverieshad begun

to improve.These hopeswere dashed

bythe rise in interest rates in the

autumn and thebeliefthat thiswould

prolong theslump in housebuilding.

The derision was therefore taken to

dose three ©four remaining old fletton

brickworks-Kempston Works in

Bedfordshire, and L.B.1 and Hicks

Works in the Fletton area of

Peterborough- and in addition to cease

pipe manufacture at Arlesey Works in

Bedfordshire.

The programme ofbrickworks

closureswas carefully planned both to •

ensure that the range and availability of

particular types ofbricks to the

customer was unaffected and that

closures were concentrated on the less

efficient Works. As a result, the effect of

reduced volume was partly offset in our

mtit costs by concentrating our

remaining production on lower-cost

Works.

Engineering
The largest customer for the

engineering shops has been the fletton

brickworks. For example, our engineers

are currently engaged in the production

ofsix new facing machines which have

been manufactured to our own design

and specification. These machines, will

in due course be installed in Works in

Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire,

and will increase our capacity bysome
four million feeing bricks per week.

Marketing and Research
Last year I stated that 1980 might well

prove a historicallylow point fornew

.

housebuilding with a level ofstarts .

lower than at any time for fifty years. In

the event, the final outcome for 1981

Brick delivery vehicle

was marginally worse than in 1980. The
figures, however,jjye at least some

grounds foroptimism because, whilstin

the public sector there was a further

substantial fell to a level where public

sector housebuilding is now quite

insignificant, there was some recovery—

admittedly from a disastrously tow level

—in pirate housebuildingin the latter

part ofthe year. This suggests that the*

housebuilding slump has at last

bottomed out and is now due forsome
modest recovery.

In these circumstances,'demandfor
bricks was tower than at any rime since

the war, not only because ofthe
depressed level ofhousebuilding but
because in the present economic climate

there is a trend towards the

construction ofsmaller homes for sale.

Brick sales were also affected by the

overall reduction in construction and in

particular by the effect of

unemployment and high interest rates

on the previously buoyant market in

home improvement.

Against this background and in the

ficeofprice-cuttingand strong

competition, it is pleasing that fletton

bricks slightly improved their shareof
the overall market, whilst sales ofthe

simulated hand-made firing bricks

from our ClockHouse Works showed
an encouraging increase.

However, we cannot afford to be
complacent. Changes are occurring in

the matker-place and, ifwe are to benefit

from these, our customers must receive

both a wider choice ofproduct and an
immaculate service in delivery and
technical assistance:

Property
Asa substantial landowner, the

'

Company has valuable assets in awide

range ofpropertyvaryingfrom
farmland to industrial sites and from

housing to amenity areas. Itis the

responsibility oftheEstates

Cattle on a London 'BrickFarm

Department to ensure that the potential

ofthese assets is identified and

developed to ensure growth in both

profitability and underlying value. In

addition, the company has a

. responsibility both to restore its old

workings and to improve the

environment withinwhich it operates.

During the year much ofthe

Department's skilled resources have

been engaged, in the designs ofnew
bqck factories for which detailed

planning permissions have now been

obtained. In 1981 our fanning

subsidiary, London Brick Farms, which
is steadily expanding its operation,

achieved a fifty per cent increase in

profit Good results were achieved from
the arable firming operations in

Bedfordshire. At the Dairy Unit at

Yaxley near Peterborough, where our
pedigree herd ofFriesian cattle now
numbers over three hundred, the

average yield per beast improved, as did

the profit margin per cow over cost of

purchasedfood.

London Brick Landfill
Despite the recession, London Brick

Landfill has continued to expandits

operations and now makes a substantial

contribution to the profits ofthe Group.

The earnings result from the supply of

vital services associated with the

collection, treatment and disposal of
industrial mid domestic wastes, which

in turn assists with restoration of

exhausted clayworifings by carefully

controlled landfill operations: During

1981 the Company handled waste to fill

a record void of2.1 tnilHon cubicyards,

an increase over the previous yearof

some 34 per cent.

Tocounter strong competitionin die

industrialand commercial market,

London Brick Landfill has been

investing innew maltiple-coEecuon

vehicleswhich reducecosts and road

mileage for each customerserviced.

Domestic waste collectionbyLocal
Authorities is funded from the races.

“Privatisation” ofthis service has
'•

received wide-spread publicity
-

nationally and a few Councils have

gone out to serious tender. London

BrickLandfill has investigatedand
participated in such enquiries andwill

compete for this work where it appears

profitable and provides mutual benefits

to the contractor, the Local Authority

and the rate-paying public.

During 1981 the Company tendered

for, and won, a major 500 tonnes-per-

day waste disposal contract with

Hertfordshire County Council for

.domestic waste.

The innovative developments in .

conjunction with the Energy

Technology Support Unit and Harwell
Labtgatories in harnessing the landfill

gas which develops naturally in fanrffTH

sites receiving domestic and allied

wastes, continues to progress although

some problem areas still have to be
resolved. This landfill gas, which
indudes a high proportion ofmethane,
has been successfully used in the firing

ofbricks and is potentially a unique new
source ofenergy. Research and
development continues in thehope that

. the time will sooncome when the

process .can, be commercially exploited.

Banbury Alton
During 1981 very considerable changes

have taken place in both the

management and organisation ofthis
Company in a sustained effort both to

cut back in loss-making areas and to

update and upgrade the existing

product range.

Banbury Alton is still “a problem

dnld”, but in our view its potential is

considerable. With a fresh management
approach dedicated to improved
marketing and rigid control ofcost,

there is every chance that this hitherto

troublesome company can make an

effective contribution to the Group.

The Croydex Company
Despite the difficulties ofretail trading

in 1981, the year has proved to be a

satisfactory one for Croydex.

Croydex Export has continued to

make steady progress, shipping goods to

69 countries worldwide.

rl'

I!'-
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Landscaping

Tribute
It has been a year which has tested the

loyalty and tenacity ofemployees. In

trying dreamstances, there has been an
understanding ofthe Company’s
situation and a willingness to effect

change, which testifies, I believe, to the

close and long-standing human
relationships that exist in the business.

ISfeSiii

LONDON BRICK
To: The Secretary, London BrickPLG
12YorkGate, Regents Park, LondonNW1 4QL
Please sendme a copy oftheAnnual Report

iMnifiRga^coU^imaMpum^ngstabxm.
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Charterhouse
Petroleum
Ayear ofexpansion

Turnover

Profitfrom oilproduction

Profit before taxation

Profit altertaxation

Dividendspershare

Charterhouse Petroleum is an
independent oil and gas exploration

and production company with interests
in the UnitedKingdom, andMiddle East-

During IS81 profit from oil production
before duty and tax increasedby 11%.

An oil discoverywasmade inNorth
SeaBlock 20/2.

1981
£000

17,172

10,662

10,104

2,581

O.I5p

1980
£000

14515

9,114

9,099

3,041

0.50p

Since the year end the Company lias

become OperatorforBlock 13/19 and
ias applied for licences onshore
United Kingdom and in the Irish sector
ofthe Celtic Sea.

’The Company is parridpaiing in a large
exploration concession in Abu. Dhabi.

-4*-

dfechrtie Brothers
££The improvement in our trading profit compared with the corresponding

period last yearwas due mainly to an excellentfirst half from New Zealand

and to better results from the U.K., with the exception of the Chemicals

Division where trading conditions continue to be very difficult.

Good performances were also recorded by most of our associates overseas

but the South African stock holding operations (in which we now have a

reduced share) felt the effects of a levelling off in activity.

We do not expect any rapid changes in the U.K. where we hope to

maintain a slow advance sufficientto counteract any effects of a slackening

of demand overseas.99 Dr. J. M. Butler, Chairman

Interim Results-unaudited

Safes 73.510 60,353 132.907

Operating Profit 3,459 2,247 5,556

Share of Profits of Associates -2^38 3.251 6.451

Net Profit 3,106 3,171 6,417

Extraordinary items 1,135 — 27
Ordinary Dividend 995 '991 3.615

Earnings per Ordinary Share 6.2p 6.8p 13.3p

Notes'- (0 Interim dividend of2.00p Cl 981 2J»p) pwOrdinarySharemaking a gross equivalent of2£5714p (1981 X85714p).

(ii) The appreciationon metalstocksnatcavored bysafes cantracts.ard not taksn intoaccount in thisStatement smountsto

£193.000 after taxation.AnyadjuKimentrequIred at31 stJuly. 1 982 will be desttwith asusual bytransferto orfrom Stock Reserve.

(U) Extraordinary items relate principally to a surplus arising on norganisutton ofSouth African associateson 1stJuly, 1981.

Half-yearended Year ended

31 stJanuary 31stJuly

1982 1981 1981
Audited

£*000 £*000 rooo
73.510 607353 132.907

3.459 237 5.556

-2,838 3^51 6.451

3,106 3,171 6,417

1,135 — 27
995 991 3.615

6.2p 6.8p 13^p

BScKechnie Brothers pic ALDRIDGE, WALSALLWS9 80S

Companies and Markets

BCR earns

C$1.21m
CANADA’S British Canadian
Resources, launched in November
i960 to invest in oil and gas
exploration in North America,
expects to generate a cash flow
of between CS2.5ra to 63m in 1832
from its share of oil and gas
production.

However, the company states it

i
does not plan to pay any divi-

|

dends as these funds will be
needed to improve the company's

j

financial strength and to meet
its development drilling commit-
ments, reports Stephen Thomp-
son.

Net earnings for 1981 were
CSL21m (£558,000) or 39 cents a
share, after avowing for deferred
income taxes of S1.05m.

BCR's first full year of opera-
tions followed the raising of
330m. before expenses, 90 per
cent of which was raised in the
UK and 10 per cent in Canada.

During 1981 the company
spent Sl9.6m on exploration and
the acquisition of undeveloped
leases and royalties.

Participation in 113 wells
resulted in 19 oil wells, 51 gas
wells and 43 dry holes. BCR's
net share of reserves equilled
132.713 barrels of oil and 9ba
cubic feet of natural gas.

BCR participates in oil and gas
exploration through limited
partnerships and joint ventures
with three North American com-
panies. Woods Petroleum, Orion
Petroleum and Westgrowih
Petroleums. Lease acquisitions
are carried out in association
with Landbank Minerals.

BCR expects that by the end
of 1982 the full CS30 will have
been invested, with 80 per cent
spent in the U.S. and 20 per cent
in Canada.

At present BCR has royalty or
working interests in 30 wells, ail

located in the U.S^ either drilling
or awaiting completion and is

committed to spend U-S.S5.5m in
a joint venture with .Woods
Petroleum.

Palabora

maintains

dividend
THE Rio Tlnto-Zinc group's
Palabora copper mine in South
Africa, which is still suffering

the effects of the current weak-
ness in copper prices, has never-

theless maintained its first

interim dividend for 19S2 at 10
cents (5.4p) a share.

This is the level to which it

was reduced at this time last

year, from the previous 25 cents.

: Last year's dividend total was
1 50 cents, down from 1960's 110

;

cents. Profits for 19S1 totalled
< RlS.Sm, compared with R43.7m

j

in 1980.

Copper production during the

first three months of this year
fell to 19.331 tonnes from 27,034
tonnes in the first quarter of

198L

The company said the decline

was due to planned shutdowns
last month of the smelter and
refinery for routine maintenance
work, and of the continuous rod
casting plant for modifications

to increase capacity.

The work was all successfully
completed cm schedule. Palabora
said.

The shares dosed unchanged
at 500p in London yesterday in

advance of the announcement.

MINING NEWS

FS Geduld looks for a

quick return to normal
BY GEORGE MUUNG-5TANLEY

DAMAGE TO two shafis and
associated workings of the

Anglo American Corporation i

group's Free State Geduld gold i

mine in South Africa, caused by
j

a series of five earth tremors on ;

April 13, has now been assessed.

Tbc group estimates that

enough repair work will have
been completed by the first week
in May for both shafts to resume
operations.
The main problem for Free

State Geduid is that access waj s
;

to some of Its higher-grade work-

ings have been damaged. Wcrk
on reopening.these has already

started, and once ft is complete
;

it Will take about three weeks
for the mine to get back ro full

production.

The mine estimates the short- .

fall of ore milled by September
wifi be only about 70,004 i

tonnes, which is modest in the

context of Free State Geduld's .

normal quarterly milling rate of

more than 700.000 tonnes.
,

In any event, this year's pro-

duction from tbe important
higher-grade areas should he

i

close to the mine’s original fore-

cast.

The other major piece of good i

news to emerge from the Anglo
group gold mines' March 1

quarterly reports, the last of the
,

current season, is the final divi-

dend from East Rand Gold and i

Uranium (Ergo). This dump re-

treatment operation is to pay 50
cents (26.Sp). which comes up to

:

the market's best expectations.

The payment, which compares
with last year’s final of 100 ,

cents, brings the total for the
year to 110 cents, against 200
cents last time.

Dividends from the other
mines in the group, all interims,
are mostly a little below expec-
tations. The payments are
compared in the accompanying
table.

Aoril Oct A0f<! Cct
1982 1981 1381 I960

cents censs cents can is

50 •60 100 -1C3
*160 245 •36* 473
*210 230 •295 375
*175 T45 *270 385
*210 350 “700 825
•52.5 90 MS 150
• tataipn.

Ergo's dividend followed

higher profits for the quarter, in

spile of increased spending on

the project to rc-open the

veteran Simmer and Jack mine,

lower gold production and the

lower average gold price

received. A much reduced tax

charge gave rise to the increased

net profits.

The Simmer and Jack treat-

ment plant should be commis-

sioned early nest year, while the

mam winder and compressor at

the South Deep shaft will he in

operation in June this year.

All of the mines suffered from

the sharply lower average gold

price received during the March
quarter, as .the accompanying
table shows.

GOLD PRICE RECEIVED (R par kilo-

gram rrve—S par ounce):—

Qtr ended Q(r ended
March 31 Dec 31

ERGO Rl 2.019 R 13.080
(S38I ) (S42I)

ElandsMnd ftl 1.704 R13.142
(S3&4) [S423>

f. s. Geduld HI1.727 Rl 3.257
(S367) [5427V

President Brand ...

President Steyr ...

S. A. Land

Western Deep . ....

Western Hidgs. ...

H1 1.760
(5368)
R1 1.738
(S3631
R11.S16
(S3S8)

Rl 1.634
<S3W>

Rl 1.692

IS36?)
Rl 1.754
[5367)

R 13.080
[5421

)

Rl 2.1*2
[S423>

Rl 3.257
[5427V

Rl 5.203
15423)

R13.1QJ
[5*2*1

R13.019
(S419)
R 13. 132
(S*22>

R13.188
<S*25i

R13.200
(5*25)

East Daftff* ...

ERGO
Ffandsrand ...

Mar Dec Sept
qir qtr qtr

R000 ROOD ROOD
*57 183 16.253

13.354 12.627 2.684
*429 2,065 *1.176

President Brand was the only
other mine in the group to report
higher profits. This followed a
reduction in working costs as
a consequence of a rise in mill
throughput.

F. S. Geduld.. 36.189 38.932 41 .176
Pres. Brand... 57.486 27.070 37.2S9
Pres. Sfayn .. 19.B61 30.041 37.259
S. A. Land ... 1.457 1.990 1.884
Vaat Reals ... 54.795 93.G56 75.966
W. Deep 39.122 62.972 59.515
W Holdinqs 137.165 137.625 1102.52*

*Loes. fInclude* VValkom. Saaiplaaa
and Eridael operations.

Capital gains fade at Denison
THE 74 per cent slide in 1982
first-quarter net profits at

Canada's Denison Mines is attri-

buted to lower gains realised on
sale of long-term investments
and interests in mineral proper-

ties and higher depreciation and
interest costs. Earnings declined

to CS7_3m {£3.37m), or 40 cents

per share, from CS2S.3m in the
first quarter of last year.

Partial offsets were higher
earnings from the growing oil

and gas operations, principally'

overseas. Profit margins on
uranium operations remained
under pressure during the first

quarter, while the European oil

and gas operations were not yet
producing at capacity, reports
John Soganich from Toronto.
The second quarter should see

higher output rates in this latter
sector. The slide in consolidated
earnings masks an actual
improvement in earnings from
operations to CSS.lm against a
loss of CS11.2m.
What changed the 1982 bottom

line for the worse was the drastic
reduction in other income (sales
of investments and properties)
to C53LSm from CS46.6m.

Lome* if

the red S

Several of the mines, in addi-

tion to Ergo, benefited from a
lower actual tax charge, in spite

of the increase in the surcharge
announced in the recent South
African budget.
The increase applied ftpra the

beginning of each mine’s

financial year, with the result

that the. Orange Free State mines
have paid the higher rate since

the start of their accounting
periods in September. Anglo has

adapted the policy of accounting
in this quarter foe the whole of
the increase.

Free State Geduld was one of
the mines to benefit from a lower
tax charge, and produced net
profits barely changed from the
December quarter. The same
applies 10 Western Holdings,
which now Includes; VV’elkom,
Free State Saalplaas and the
Erfdeel/Dankbaarheld area.
The young Elandsnuid man-

aged a further reduction in work-
ing costs, the second in succes-
sion, as a result of increasing
milt throughput. There was,
however, a slight fall in the gold
grade, and this combined with
the lower price to push the mine
into the red.

The picture is no! entirely
bleak, as development results in-
dicate that the mine is moving
rapidly into areas of better-
grade ore.

The Anglo gold mines’ results
are compared in the following
tabic.

THE Klo Tbrto£|oc grrimv*,
per cent owned Catadto3«S''
molybdenum and eopjat -

top operation fa iSEgr":
Columbia now join* UmilA&Sv
the world mtelii* - eoaS2:

which are

Lomex report*: a ftraf
'

1982 loss

equal to 12 nmts per shiwSSi
compares with a net profit^'
C$9.2m to the ftrat mteta- 3:
1981, a net profit- farUfe
quarter of CjllTm
net profit for VWl dFClKKaSS
The result for t&e'-fcW

quarter is especially, dUapa^n*:

.

tog ia view of the fgtt^SStS
expanded raining .. MdijaiuS, :

facilities commenced cjMrSSto
inihid-1981. As s result; TUDduc.
tion of metals izr -Mates* .

quarter was Increased fay abS
56 per cent over^baf ftr^-
first quarter of last year. - :

But its impact on rarahy^
outweighed by lower aortal.
prices and Increased cogtl The
outlook for .the current quarter
is thus nose too' enconragtog .

but whether this uritt wsdit uf
output curbs remotes to pgfrtm.

First-half loss

forMangula
THE. ZIMBABWE .copper
ducer MTD (ManguU) has agate
passed its interim dividend ftp •

the six months- :t0 ' March 31,

following a net Toss nf Z$l.X2nt
(EL.3m). against .a profit, of'

ZS983.000.

The company, ssaC Yesterday,

that there Is nu prospect of *
return to profitability in -the

absence of - a significant teA
suslaioed rise in metal prices ta

the short term, or a -sohstatitial

devaluation of .:the ' Zimbabwe
dollar. _

"

Performance- continued to be
affected by low metal prices,

high costs, falling efficiency and

unfavourable rates qC eohahge.

In order to improve tts finao- :

rial position, Mangula ' has

arranged to borrow::Z36m undor
government guarantee, The loan

is repayable on December 31

1983.
‘

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
BRITISH EMPIRE SECURITIES AND

GENERAL TRUST rnvestmeo: mist)—
31. 1882. 0 29 (soma). Gras* mawns
EJ71.37D (£167.8(1 4); tier revenue before
Ux £153.76* IE146.6C31: ax £45.710
{£44.236). aset value per S® share
IS 49 (Tfi.7o>,

GEORGE INGHAM AND CO. (HOLD-
INGS) [W3.-SX4 earner)—Resulu for

1981 a-readr k^ovre. Group fixed

asseis £3*6.259 (£410.151): nei current

assets C3S.2S7 <£25r.3*7«: share-

holders* funds £602.694 fES8*.216).

Meevng, HaMax. Miy H. noon.

METAL CLOSURES GROUP (-metal,

p^astc parkag^ng)—Results for 1381

reported March 26 w:lh prospects.

Grsvo fixed assets E22oi (£17.91 m): net
current assets £13.88oi [£l*.61tn):

sharenoldera* funds £29.8m (£29.6m).
Meeting. West Bwwnwirti. May 14.

It.30 an.
BRITISH MOHAIR SPINNERS

fcember, dyer and spinner)—Results
lor 1961 and prospects reported AorH
1. Shareholders’ funds £l3.55m

(£13.22m): loan capital C2C6.878
(£210.3551: fixed assets £3 TSm
(£3.03m); net current assets El0.9m
(£1 0.66m) including cash £16.183
[£36.336) and bank overdrafts

£181.402 f Cl .54m): decrease in «uork :ng
capital CM4m (£2 67m). Meeting:
Bradford. May 12. noon.

DORASA HOLDINGS (vehicle distri-

bution, engineering)—Results lor 1981

reported April 1 with prospects. Group
fixed assets £7.95m (E9.05m): i\et

current assets £832.032 (E2.27m):

shareholders’ funds C7.31m (C9.64m;

loans El .47m (El.fiBm). Meeting.
Hotel Inter-Continental. W, May 12,

noon.

BURMA MINES (investment Trust)

—

For 1981: dividend 0.55p net per lOp
there (0.75p): interest and dividends
received £141.934 (£164.510); pre-tax

revenue E117.381 (£144.138) including

underwriting commission received nil

(El .251) and after remuneration £2.200

(£1.700) end administration expenses

£22.353 (£19.922): tax £36.295
(£45.382): stated earnings per share
0 563p (0.729p); net asset value per
share Including Burmese Compensation
1B.9p (18.4p).

JEAVONS ENGINEERING [hived-ofl
from Pentos during 1981}—Results lor

1981 and prospocts reported March. 9.

Shareholders funds El .96m (£203.000):
fixed assets £871 .OCO (ES22.0CO): net
current assets C 1 . 1*m (D19.000): net
outflow of liquid funds £G87.tX)0
(El .52m). Meeting: Birmingham. Mas
2D. noon.

WILLIAMS A JAMES (ENGINEERS)—Designer end menufecturer of com-
pression equipment—Results tar 1981
reported March 23. Group fixed assets
£2m (£1.S8m). Net currant assets
£2.09m (£2. 36m)—due to bankers
£883.010 (£733,402). Report show*
compensation payments totalling

£67.000 to two directors for lass of

office. Meeting. Upton St. Leonards
(Gloucester), May 14 st noon.
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Points madebythe Chairman,MkhaelH Caine

BookerMcConnell’sprofitbeforetaxin1981“was20% higher
than in1980.EncouragingincreaseshavebeenachievedinFood
DistributionandAgriculture,andactionhasbeentakento
eliminate losses inanumberoftheengineeringbusinesses.

Divisionalperformance

The FoodDistributionDivisionincreased its profitby42%.
Neimargins increasedandthese businessesarenowonthe-way
to producingan attractive return.

Agriculturehada — —

a&ssss — «
had ahighly profitable

[

~
|

wp
yearalthoughNicholas _ J |
Turkeywas less success- 1

ful.From itsUK base 1 n .i—
n |

IOp

BookerAgriculture I | 1
International increased | l~ 1^"
its profit Each ofthese I f~“ 1“
three businesses, form- 1 1 1-^-

Ing the Ibec group, hasa 11 . I __ 1 __ _ 1 2p

leading position in 1977 1978 1979 1980 198L

specialistmarkets which. »- — - — — — -

allows scopefor continuing expansion.

In Engineering,Plentyreturnedtoasatisfactorylevelofprofit

SPP with highersales alsodidwelLFletcherandStewartand
FletcherSutcliffeWildeachsufferedfrommuchlowersales.A «

numberofthe smallerbusinesseshavebeensoldorrationalised.

HealthProductsTiadinghadainixedresultllK profitsfixim

healthfoods and chemists’ shopsmovedforwardstronglybutthe
NorthAmericanbusinesses sufferedlossesdue to development

expenditure.

Summary ofResults

Turnover

Profitbeforetaxattributable

toBookerMcConnell

Eqgftyearnings

Earningspershare:

historicalcostbasis

gprrent costbasis

Dividends pershare

1981 1980

£m £m
933 834

153 12.8

12,7 1L8

pence pence

103 95
5A 3.9

35 3.1

•• ; '
;
V *
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SeefeerMcCc

TMternatioutltredisg

InspiritsandLiqueurs, salesvolumesgenerallywerelower
althoughbettermargins securedasatisfactoryprofit

InShippmg,CoeMetcalfhadgreatsuccesswhilsttheBoriker -

linemadeasubstantialloss,partlydueto the seamen’s strike.

TheAxrfhors’DrvMonprofitroflectedAgathaChristie’s
continuingpopulaiity.

Prospects for1982 ;V ^-,

There is stillmuchto dotorestore earningspersharetodie *
.

levelsof3978and1979.— - — - — FoodDistribulion
Analysis ofdivisionalprofitbefbretax WlTf increasinglybenefit'
attributailetoBookerMcConnell ^ . frQmihQ rationalisationQ SId-9) ofrecentaa(uisitiofl& ;

;

******• !)£ ti There are attractive
.

BM&prntex'a*
gg growthpoints outsidstoe

spateudsqaus ii traditionalwholesale
Mov&udtn&sg 2" • businesses-infiesh,

1

shipping —3 gg fcozenandspecialist •;

Agjimiten foods andinwme.Aj
,

:

L

au&ots gg'Jl profitisexpectedin:
; Engineeringwithcon- %

tributionsfcom allthebusinesses exceptFletcherandStewart r •

InHealthProductsTradingtherowiHcontmuetobehjgh
costsinplannedmarketing developmentaltheUSAandthe :

launchofnewproducts intheUK.Anotherincreaseishopedfof
'*

in SpiritsandLiqueurs. InShipping,theBookerLine’sprospect - :

remainsunceriaimlbecshouldagainincreaseitsprofh:

3htotaltheimprovementinprofitachievedin1981isexpected :

tocontinueintol98Z.Themovetoahgherleyel
ofprofitisappaxentinmahyofthebusinesses.

jj :
..t JTjm

Thecomerhasbeenturned.
Jj Jm

To: BookerMcCoaneK PLC,BucklersburyHouse, IL ***z*^*£3Mf

.

83CannonStreet,LondonEC4N SEJ. / {^) ... ..-Jg .

I Iwould like toknowmore aboutBaokerMcCoanelL jr • y,-y .
ifSttMt. <

Pleasesentlmcacopyofyourreportaadaccounts. jl;

Agriculture

5m
3980 0-3)
I98lil0-9>
1980 41
lim s o
3980 2-9

3981 30
1980 3-2
3981 3-5
1980 0-9

lMt 0-*
1980 1-4
1981 0-1

I960 1-3

3981. 2-0
1980 08
1981 0-9

J
BookerMcConnellPLG

.kHWHMiiratoiHMHHraill
'V-Ai-ki-f--!
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“...a new period

Company’s history

-John Harvey-Jones

'l-h-ilii•*m,
i m

Manujijj
1

' Addressing stockholders atthe 55thAnnual

.

General Meeting of Imperial Chemical

Industries PLC, held in London on Thursday

22 April 1982, the Chairman, John Harvey-

Jones, said:

Ladies and Gentlemen, good morningand
_

: welcome to the fifty-fifth Annual General Meeting.

Bcfdre getting-down to business Ishould like to

mention that sincewe lust met onenew Director has

been appointed. Sir Jeremy Morse, Chairman, of-
^

.

LloydsBank, hasjoined the Board as a non-cxecutive

Director. Unfortunately SirJeremyisunable tobe
with us today. You will also have noticed the return

of Robin lbbs.who rejoins the Board after a two year

stint in die Cabinet Officewherehewas Head of the

Central Policy Review Staff.

The next thing 1w ant to do this morning is to pay a
tribute tomy predecessor, Sir Maurice Hodgson,who
was at the helm ofICE in some very rough weather. The

power ofhis analysis and the balance ofhisjudgement

have been ofenormous value to the Board aud the
' Company as a whole. Active and decisive short-term

actionwas taken yet he was always concerned thatwe
should in no.way.undermine curfundamental strength

or compromise our long-term objectives. ICI owes

Sir Maurice a great deal, and the Board loses a
Chairman and colleague forwhom we have affection

.

.

and respect.We wish him well in what could hardlybe

described as retirement. As you knowhe has accepted

.an invitation to become Chairman of BritishHome
Stores; -

I should also like to refer to Alan Robertsonwho
hasrei;7cd from the Board afiterm ore thanforty-five

years’ service. This service look him from lab boy at

Billingham in 1936 to the ICI Board in 1975. In recent

years he has played a leading part in expanding the

Group's business in the Pacificand Far East. The CBE
awarded to him in theMew Year Honours list

recognised his great services to UK. exports. He has our

best wishes for"a happy and active retirement.

More sadly. Imust refer,to the death ofthree

former Directors. Sir Paul Chamberswho was
Chairman ofthe Companyfrom 196CM968, MrPK
Slandrinawho was a. Director from 1952-1957 and

A1 fred Spinks FRS who wasa Directorfrom 1970 -

1979. AH weremenwho made aprofound

contribution in their respective fields. Our deepest

sympathy goes to their families.

- Ladiesand Gentlemen, a change in the

Chairmanship ofICI inevitablyprompts a certain • •

amount ofspeculation and portrait.paintmg in thc
;

Press, and this occasion has been no exception. I wish

to sayonlyfour things toyou in advance about my
Chairmanship. First. 1 have adear sense thatwe are

at the threshold ofanew period in the Company's

history; changing times require new prescriptions and

I intend that this w ill be a period offurther achievement

whenwe set ICI firmly on course for success in the 80s

and on into the 90s. Secondly, in a Company like ICI

it is desirable, necessary’ and inescapable that,there

should be a large measure ofcontinuity and stability

m the pursuit Jflong-term objectives - and that will be

fully recognised iii my approach. Thirdly,!haveadeep

jComictH.nl that our success in the period which lies

. . mmm i i rotn'ica
'

the full vitality and talents ofpeople at all levels in onr

Company. Whatever continuing organisation change.

.

there may be will be directed at that objective.
_

Fourtliy, my whole economic and business philosophy

isbased ou a profound beliefirr the role ofan •

enterprising, profit-nuking private scctorand I pledge

my total commitment to showing that ICI as a leading

British-bascd'busincss can set an example ofprivate
•

"

.enterprise tackling and conquering the challenges of

the eighties in a socially responsive and responsible

way.

Obviously the periodwe havebeen going through
has been one ofgreat difficultyand uncertainty and
while we must look forward rather than backward, it is

. important to be clearwhat has been happening, what
the hard experience ofthe last year or two has
demonstrated about ICI, andwhat it means for the

future.

1981 Results

You will all have traced the progress ofour pre-tax .

profits- £6 13m in 1979, down to £284min 1980 and
now up to £335m in 1 9S 1. It looks like aV with the

upward stroke onlyjust begun. But really, that is a
rather inadequate description ofwhat hasbeen
happening. We need to look a little more closely at the

anatomyoftheGroup’s results.

Letme startwiththe positive-a large part ofICI
lias performed excel Iently.Asyoaknow the'Group’s
total chemicals sales in 1981 were £5.7billion. More
thana third ofthesesalesweregenerated by the
agricultural, pharmaceuticals, explosives and paints

• businesses. Taken together, this group ofproducts is

,

coming through therecession with flying colours. Ifwe
measure theirperformance back across theVofthe
recession to 1979we see thattheir 1981 sales show an
increase of23% over 1979, andtheirtrading profit an
increase ofno lessthan27%.ltisimportantto
appreciate the magnitude of this profit and the strength

ofthisperformance-£334m oftradingprofit-ina
year like 1981.

From a territorial point ofview, a verybig partof
ICI has likewise performed excellently.We now regard

theUKand the rest ofWestern Europe as ourhome
market. Ifwe look outside this home marketand group
together all thosemany other countries where we
operate, In the Americas, Australasia and the Far East,
Africa, the Indian sub-contment and elsewhere-we -

.

find that these countriestogetherincreased their

trading profitby30%between 1979 and 1981. Again,
it isimportantto appreciatethemagnitudeofthis
contributionfrom outside ourhomemarket-it
amounted to 40% ofthe total trading profit.

Nor shouldweforget our successful oil business

whichproduced a trading profitof£83m in 198 1.

The difficulties which have developed post-1979
are essentially in those cosinesses which are suppliers to

manufacturingindustry and essentially businesses

located in.the UK and Continental Western Europe.
Ofcourse, itwould be totally unrealistic to expect the

chemical industry to remain unscathed while steel,

automobiles, construction and manufacturing industry

in general took sueh'a hammering from the harsh
recessionary conditions. Growth in chemical raw
materials is totally related to general economic growth

.

and activity in manufacturing industry. Thus ourbulk
materials business has inescapably suffered and, to a
somewhat lesser degree, continues to suffer. Although
there has been some mitigation of the combination of
adverse factors so graphically describedby Sir

Maurice Hodgson last timewe met, the hard fact is -

thatmanufacturing production fellby a further 6%
in theUK in 1981 and ICIUK chemicals sales volume
fell by 3%:

Withinthe group of businesses supplyingbulk
materials to manufacturing industrywe can make a
further distinction. On the one hand is a group of
products currently depressed by the market, which,we

-can expectto recover steadily as market demand
improves. This incl udes some general chemicals and,
we hope, fibres, which is currently on the edge of
break-even, having been almost totally reconstructed.

On the otherhand, the plastics and petrochemicals
business has been confronted with an acuteproblem of
transition where the likelihood that economicgrowth
will take up spare capacity is so low that radical

,
rationalisation on a European scale is necessary to

" bring it back to profitability. Our share ofthe world-
wide plastics and. petrochemicals market is currently

'

£1.7 billion. This business is notdue to vanish; the

world, including Western Europe, will continue to

want plastics and petrochemicals products, albeit in a
muchmore competitive environment Theimmediate
problem is not unlike the one we havealready

encountered in fibres. The industry requires

rationalisation andwe shall have to reshape our part of
itThere are too many companies making too many of
the same products, a lot ofthem on a scalewhich

cannotand shouldnothope to survive theharsher

conditionsnow facing theindustry. Throughoutthe
industry inWestern Europe there willhave to bea
process ofrationalisation, indudingportfolio

exchangesand closure ofinefficientand olderplants.

This isnotanIdproblembutan industryproblem.

Indeed,Idbegins this processwith advantages. Barts

ofourplastics business, forexample industrial filmsof
variouskinds and engineering products, are healthy

andsuccessfuland likelytoremain so,andwehave the
advantage ofup-to-date and efficient plants and
technology.

So, lookingback across the period 1 979-1 98 1, we
can see that a substantial partofthe Group has so far

ridden confidently through the recession. Other sectors

which are basically strong in technologyand market
skills will respond positively to greatermarketdemand.

.

But some sectors ofourbulk materials business, in

whichwe nevertheless have considerable strength,

sufferfrom industry-wide problem s and need to be
*

reshaped into profitability.

Now let me turn to whatthis experience has
demonstrated about ICf. Jshall put it like this: the

overall results in our hard-hit businesses are still

very bad but the achievement in terms of recovery lias

been enormous. During 1981 losses in fibres, plastics

and petrochemicalswere reduced by 45 "J- Export
volume was pushed higher and back into profit. These
1981 achievements were almost entirely a result of
ourown efforts. Therewas very little help from the

marketwhere our customers have remained hard
pressed, very'modest help from currencymovements,
some reduction in inflation, butno relieffrom inflation

in Government-controlled costs and interest rates

remained high. In addition to the well publicised

problem of electricity costs and substantial increases

in rates the imposition ofSupplementaryPetroleum

Duty helped to double our oil tax bill. Nevertheless,

the Company.demonstrated ability' to respond rapidly

and effectively in reducing its fixed cost base by£100m
in real terms. Thiswas a very' considerable achievement
and one which could nothave taken place without the

abilities, understandingand constructive reaction of
pur employees. It is doubtful whether competitors,
who are suffering likewise in these same business areas

hawbeen able to equal ourrapidadjustment to
changed circumstances.

We are also emerging with a strong balance sheet-
the maintenance ofwhich we have seen'ns a key
objective. Our 19S1 fixed capital expenditure of £40ffm,

slightlymore than halfthat of 1980,was financed

basicallyfrom internal resources, and loan repayments
were greater than new borrowing. Thus the ICI balance

sheet, financial ratios and liquidity are satisfactory' and
provideagood spring-board forfut tire advance.

Ladies and Gentlemen.I hope thatwithout
under-rating the real and urgent problems ofsome of
our businesses, Iam conveying to you a realistic sense

ofconfidencebased on our current achievementand
determinationto sustainlong-term objectives.

Dividend

One expression ofthis confidence is the partially >

’

restored dividend. Ttis our firm intention to improve
the return to shareholders as soon as earnings permit
The cutthatwasmadewith the greatest reluctance a
year ago was part ofthe prompt and decisive actionwe
had to take on a number offronts in a climate of severe

economic recession and the greatest uncertainty. Since

then the situation-has improved-samewbat-and the-

modestimprovementin profitabilitywhich our actions
have produced has also enabled us partially to restore

the dividend. Any further restoration will of course
depend on the effectiveness ofour furtlier actions, and
a more helpful market situation generally.

Prospects for 1982

As Ilook forward, any general caution Ihave is not
aboutICL’s ability, but about the economic climate

and its uncertainty. I •

Since the Annual Reportwas published tlrere has :
'

been a significant fall in oil prices. This is helpful and
welcomens far as the cost ofthis raw material is

concerned, but it should not be taken as a signal to
" '

undermine bulk product prices, which desperatelyneed
to be increased. One can hope thatjust as the escalation,

ofprices in 1973.and 1974 sent'the world economy into

adownward spiral, we might expect a resurgence of '

economic growthifoil prices were now' to reduce,

considerably. But of course, oil prices are not going
down at the rate theywent up, and OPEC isattempting
to stabilise prices at their chosen level. What success

they willhave remains to be seen but let me remindyou
that oil was S3.4 a barrel before OPEC's concerted -

action in 1973-1974, aud the contractprice ofNorth
Sea Oil is now S31 a battel, which even in real terms is

more than four times greater.

There are also considerable uncertainties arising

from the performance ofthe United States economy,
the effect ofits high interest rates on European
economies, andthe proliferation ofexchange rate

instabilities in Europe. Given that £1.5 billion ofour
business is in exports fromtheUK,we cannot escape
the effects of such instabilities.

With such uncertainties around nobody’s crystal
.

.

ballis going to be anything otherthan cloudy, andwe
have to be much more careful about our assessment of
forecasts.Whenwespoke to the Press in February,we
said that the year had got off to a poor start and that-

economic recovery was likely to be delayed. The
passage ofa furthertwo months has done nothing to
change that overall view.

Hence, we cannot afford to let tip in our pursuit of
further efficiency and operating economies.We have to

get every sector of the business back into healthy - • •

profitability as quickly as possible. As quickly as

possible may not be as quickly as we .would like butI -

think the trackrecord ofthe last eighteenmonths or so
shows that we are not slow to act

Future Strengths

Inmy opening remarks. I spoke oflCI asbeing atthe
threshold of a new period inits history. T mean that in

the most positive sense. There are more opportunities

ahead than can be imagined. Ourapproach will be to
optimise t liese opportunities bya persistent search for
product uniqueness as well as by building on
established strength and in that context we have,

despite rhe recession, remained alert to business

opportunities. You will have noted our acquisition of
full ownership ofRubicon Chemicals Tnc.. the
proposed arrangementswith Lonza and our offer for
Holden, which we hope'to complete following the

Monopolies Commission investigation. Our thinking

about products, markets, businesses and territories will

needto be open and flexible ifwe are to make the best

of future opportunities. We have ofcourse plenty going

forus because we have growth points in most countries

around the world. Ourproduct portfolio is already

broad and diverse.We have some excellent technology
in our business areas and exciting new ideas and
developments inmany sectors. New plants are making
improvements ofup to 40 in energy efficiency. ICI
has demonstrated the ability to synthesise the

interferon genein-ways which allow us tomake
significantand potentially very important alterations

to the gene. This will broaden the number ofInterferon
types whichcan be provided and thus has great

significance for their future use in world medicine.

We areaworld leader in the development ofcrop
protection chemicals. The explosives business has

recently introducednew emulsion-type explosives and
a novel range ofdetonators and primers. New chlorine

technology has alreadybeen licensed to threeEuropean
manufacturers within the firstfew months ofbeing

offered. Novel inorganicmaterialswith excitingnew
properties arejust around the corner. These arejust a
lewexamples to supportmy conviction thatwe
continue to bea leader in technological innovation and
shall continue to lead in the years ahead.

Makingthe right choice aboutour futureproduct
and territorial emphasiswill ofcourse be ofcrucial
importance to the futureofthe Group. In getting that

rightwe shall create ourown opportunities. Iwantto
add howeverthat no partofthis strategy will involve

‘gettingoutofBritain’. I can envisage no situation in
which ICI couldorshpuld leave Britain. However, the
UK is only 5% oftheworld chemical market andwe
cannotmaintain a world position solelyfrom sucha
base. We must build on our international strengths.

Ourjob. put quite simply, is to remain profitable

by beating the opposition. This opposition is not only
here in the UK but is worldwide - not just the top
chemical companies in America, Japan or elsewhere,
but also the chemical affiliates ofmajor oil companies
and in some cases the subsidiaries of naiional
Governmentswho do not necessarily have the same
criteria forcommercial success as ourselves.

In this we shall be relying on our peoplewho are

the greatest single competitive asset we possess. This
does not gainsaythe fact that the number ofpeople we
employ is reducing substantially aswe reconstruct

parts oftli ebusiness. We have no option otherthanto
be fully competitive as the only realisticway to secure
thejob:prospects of the large numberswe shall

continue to- employ. But the quality' ofthe contribution,

ofour people at all levels,which has been suchan
outstanding feature ofour past success will continue to

' be ofthe greatestimportance in the future. Allmy
thinking about organisational change leads me to
believe that ifwe can continue to reduce layers of
management, push decisions outwards and downwards
to business units which have a clear identity, objective

and headroom to act we shall enable people to give a
lotmore and get a lot more.

. Our objective is thatICI should be the best of
chemical companies, the most competitive and reliable

in the eyes of its customers and the most profitable and
robust from the point ofview ofemployees and
shareholders. Iam confident that youwill continue to
see progress towards this objective.

id
Imperial

Chemical
Industries

PLC
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This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly

Lombard fs3®rth Central

pan of the

is pleased to announce that during 1981

itieased

vvjVWVj

of U.K. Chemical and other Plant to

imperial Chemical industries PLC

/Icn

April 1962.

n- . ; r * ¥

Record results for year ended 31.12.81 I

•Turnover

’‘Pre-tax Profits

^Profit Attributable to

Shareholders after Tax

•Earnings per Share

•Proposed Dividend

for six momh period liom t-oTaiion .

£26,951,OQQ- 60% increase

£5,838,000-67% increase

£3,480,000-54% increase

7.5G5p
‘

'T:875p •

In his first annaa! statement of KCA Drilling since the offer to the public of 25 percentof

the shares in June 1981, Chairman Paul Bristol, said:

-
"it is gratifying that thelorecast in the Offer for Sale document has been achieved and it

is hoped that, in spite of the 'apparent' downturn in oil activity. -the Company is

strategically placed tor advancement in those parts of the world less atlected by current

cutbacks.

The drilling contract for Mobil's Beryl '6' platform was the most significant contract

gained in 1981. Work has started on construction ol the drilling ng' and it will be
operational in 1983."

Copies oflhe1981 Report and Accounts can be obtained from:The Secretary. KCA Drilling

Group P.L.C., SUi Floor, Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, LONDON W1X 6BY.

:: =. --c r.u

%
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Results to31X82 1982
£’000

1981 •

£'000

Turnover : .'...64,221 58,998

Profit 1,642 733

Earnings 1,481 - 655

Earnings per share aip 3.6p

Dividends pershare : .

.

2.0p . 10p

Net tangible assets per share 1

.

63p

Special vehicles,Farm EquipmentConsumer Products,EmploymentBureaux,
Word Processors, Property Development

Bor a copy of theaccounts write to

Hestair pJc, 10 CastJe HiltWmdsoc BerksSL4 1PD; or phone Windsor 54945,

Companies and Markets Bros AND DEALS

Offer for ACC
gets more than

90% acceptance

TVW Enterprises, the Austra-
1 Han television company headed

by Mr Robert Holmes a Court,

has now gained more than 90

i per cent acceptances to its offer

|

for Associated Communications
^Corporation from the important

voting shareholders.

TVW said yesterday through

I its advisers Bank of America
International, that it had gained

93.43 per cent of the ordinary

shares in issue — the voting

shares. It revealed that it had
received acceptances represent-

|

ing a further 16,000 ordinary

shares since its last announce-

ment In all the Australian group

j

has received 140.138 of the vot-

ing shares and over 90 per cent

of the non-voting shares.

The level or acceptances is

enough to trigger the higher

j

offer of UOp ner non-voting

share made by TVW in its two

j

tier offer, the lowest of which

was worth 95p per share.

Maxwell lifts Lonsdale

Universal holding to 10%

Motorist

Discount

expansion

BT DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

F.LDERS BID FOR
WOOD HALL

1 OFFSHOOT
j

ELDERS TXL is offering AS1.55

|

cash for shares in Australian

Mercantile Land and Finance
I
Holdings, the Australian sub-

sidiary oF Wood Hall Trust

MR ROBERT Maxwell's British

Printing and Communication
Corporation has increased its

holding to 10l25- per com in

Lonsdale Universal, the office

equipment and printing company
for which John Henries ha? bid

£5.64m.

BPCC acquired an initial stake

of 555,000 shares in Lonsdale

early on Monday foilowing a.

“dawn raid” by Mercies a? 60p-

Mercies built up an 11.23 per

cent shareholding before an*

nnunciog a Hill bid at 60p '-iter

on Monday but has since been

precluded from addin? to its

Lonsdale holding as the shares

have been trading above the bid

nrice. BPCC bought another

335.000 shares in Lonsdale at 66P
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr Maxwell himself left fur a

week-long trip to China on Wed-
nesdays BPCCs advisers. Henry
Ansbaeher and Co., said yester-

day that no further market pur-

chases had been made by the

company's broker. Grieveson

Grant, but they could not pre-

dict. Mr Maxwell's intentions.

Meanwhile, the BPCC chairman

remains "in occasional touch"

with his advisers, whom lie left

with instructions to arrange if

possible a formal meeting with

Lonsdale. This has now been

agreed following an approach to

Henry Anshacher by Mr Norman
Ramseyer, Lonsdale’s chairman.

Mr Ramseyer is understood to

have sought rhe meeting himself

after having talks on Wednesday
with Mr John Mcnzies. the chair-

man of the Edinburgh-based

stationery group. Mr Mercies

could not be reached for
comment yesterday.

Mr Ramseyer confirmed that

he had been telephoned twice on

Monday morning by Mr Maxwell,

who said his company had been

buying Lonsdale shares “as an

investment " and that if Lons-

dale's aim was to remain

independent then BPCC would
be “in their comer," Mr Ram*
serer said he told Mr Maxwell
that Lonsdale “ would tiko to

stand on its own two feet." Mr
Maxwell sought another conver-

sation with Mr Ramseyer before

leaving for China—the two men
have never met personally—but
the Lonsdale chairman said he
was busy talking with his

advisers. Kleinwort Benson,
throughout Tuesday.

Mr Ramseyer insisted yester-

day that he had nothing to add
to his staetment earlier this

week recommending Lonsdale's

shareholders not to sell their

shares. Talks with the com-
pany's advisers were continuing.

Lonsdale's shares closed at

66p, down lp. Asked if BPCC
would be making further pur-

chases is the market, Henry
Anshacher said “it would prob-

ably be a sensible strategy if the

price fell back."

Longlife Acce^orlefeHat ft.
strong chain of motor
retail shops—-has
by R. C. Hartley \<#i
through one of faaAridSSS'
R. C Hartley trading;«mK3E^
Discount Centre.

of Longlife are
Motorist Discotmt

largest retailer

parts in the TJK ig& Lono!frfa~'-

will give R. C..

tncs) some 505
Longlife wte.prevltfuii&ftBnfci

by Smiths Indu5rriw
rr^,;^7^?.

The price la umferstoddiW-^-
in excess of £tm-
specifically not been ds»tfeZTr
at the request of

Stag pays

for Jaycee ;

Bullough in £3.2m acquisition
... r Tr-if Tn.cf Balloueh the furniture manu- expected lo grow significantly, purchase consideration. An issue

shar“ dMed up 10p SJTC w
acquired. . . -“

D^flor group of companies for The acquisition has
_
been been made to Mr Andrew Harvey,

In an agreement with Bat jitfe .

receivers of Jayeoe Ffenitntt, ;

Stag Furnhnre
agreed to acquire for ’SLQ&n
its business including pngn&M
and other fixed assets at W***
ingdean, Brighton,, *otf Its '-DK—
slock and work in progress, ;

The asest* .have been hH«d"
down into a new , company.
Jayce Furniture- (BriSrtma; 3

Stag has effected Ac acquisition ,

by the purchase of the stun
capital. •

•: • v ••A:V

TANKS PREF.

h
T
«f °AW

W
hnard

r
rt?Iowin“ an S3? tSSTtiSSZSi acnmpa^ byaClas^Tdr^^ The f=e^‘^n ’and Resent

aK“S "ZSL&i SSSSSi aSnSTSoloo in gVnerri meeting, sai* It is understood that Bullough

^e vear re OcSVsi 1£«1 and Mr Brooks, because a technical intends to offer Mr Harvey .a

JSfif JR n-? eSt had 'net MsetsatibatSte of deficiency in Prapaflor’s iaven- service contract lo remain m
.Elders 1XL owns <6.b

:

per cent nan net asseis ai uiai
t« nrthhw. hi* nn^nt mwitinn. Pmnaflor

capital £l.25m.
f of AML's issued capital

through Wood Hall Trust AML
bad been one of. Elders' main
competitors in the Australian

pastoral sector.

had net assets at uiai aaie ui usuntnu --—— -

£i 25m torv accounting prior to October, his present position. Propaflor

Vr T B Brooks. Bullouah's 39S0 required the auditors.* will be closely integrated with

financial director said the price Coopers and Lybrand, to qualify Project Office Furniture, another

SS bied^ a multiple of their siatement of the company's of Bullough's subsidiaries. "The

Pronaflor’s earnings which were accounts. two businesses of floor installa-
1

Propaflor 'is at present owned tion and office equipment do tend

by (he Harvey family and to go hand In hand and we thinku v niff 11*14 * ioujiij auu iu i«hmm

JP P am*AOCt principally Mr Ron Harvey who there wtil be leads from one to

Wf $irn I tOIuSLOuC HHLvvS has recently retired. A £3m cash the other company,*' said MrYT aiu kA VJUJUDIVUV “b* w payment comprises most of the Brooks.

Irish sale for £3.2m

Acceptances Of .-ihe^'rocjDOK

mended cash offer oc behalf of
"

SGH, a subsidiary of rSodete
Generate de -

the 9 per- can&.-.cunihtattm .

redeemable preference abate* «
Tanks Consottdirtcd -IniKStiMoia
have been 'received'-

shares, or 61.S7 per cat of the
preference shares. • S - •;*

The offer has been extwidofl
until May 5 and tenuftas con-

diticmal on acceptances befog -

received for riot leSsr.fhsB '»
per cent of the shares.

, T

Ward and Goldslone, the

general electrical group, has

reached a conditional agreement
over the sale of its Irish sub-

sidiaries to Wessel Cable, a

Norwegian and Irish consortium,

for £3.2m cash.

Ward and Goldstone intends

to use the money to reduce its

bank borrowings and to continue

its capital programme. Vessel
Cable is 20 per cent owned by

|

the Allied Irish Investment
Bank. 40 per cent by Norsks
Kabelfabrikk, 25 per cent by
Vessel Kabelfabrikk and 15 per

cent by A/S Teleplan. The Irish

subsidiaries make wires, cables

and eelctrical wiring accessories

and plastic products for. the
building and agricultural in-

dustries.

The deal involves a deposit of

10 per cent of the total price, ie,

£320.000 on the exchange of con-

tracts and the rest to be paid on
completion. The purchase price

has been based on the' Irish sub-

sidiaries achieving pre-tax

profits in the financial year

ended March 31 19S2 of

LE600.000 (£480,0001.

Ward and Goldstone Ireland,

bad a turnover of £I0m in the

year ending March 31 19SI and
pre-tax profits of £718.000. In the
event of the company not reach-

ing the trigger point for the

offer, the purchase price will be
.reduced by the amount the

audited pre-tax profits falls be-

low the target. Interest on the

purchase will accrue at money
market rate from April 20 to

the date of completion.
Ward and Goldstone said the

Irish subsidiaries had repaid an
interest free loan of £l.lm from
the parent company. The fl.lm

!

plus the sale proceeds would not

!

have a material effect on the
j

group’s pre-tax profits as the in-

1

terest on the loan saved was
equal to the contribution from
the Irish subsidiaries.

Welkom Gold Mining
Company Limited

(Incorporated in the RepublicofSouth Africa)

INTERIM REPORT—1982

SEDGWICK GROCP
Sedgwick Group has com-

pleled the merger of irs sub-

sidiary in the Netherlands,

O. W. J. Schleneker BV, with
Singlegroep BV. a leading

broking and underwriting firm

in that country.

Financial Results ;

The following are the unaudited results of the company and its wholly-owned sektidary,

-Free State Saaiplaas Gold Mining Company Limited, for the six months ended; March 31. ITO2.

These results relate to the operations conducted by dw rompany and the subsidiary as Investment

holding companies, their respective mining undertakings and assets having been sold to Western

Holdings Limited, as going concerns, with effect from July I, 1981.

No comparative figures arc given in respect of the corresponding six-month period ended

in 1981, as the operations then conducted were of a'rafnlng nature and therefore net comparable.

Amal. Estates holders

offered stake in HTN

Investment income

Less: Sundry expenditure

Six months
ended

31.3.1982

. , R0Q0

• 14 135

95

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Retained profit, brought forward

Amalgamated Estates, the pro-

perty development group, is

offering Us shareholders an
opportunity to subscribe for new
equity in HTN, the group’s sub-

sidiary which provides a private

television service to the hotel

industry.
The parent at present holds

LSm of the 2m outstanding

shares in HTN, the remainder
belonging to Report, a private

company. An issue of lm new
shares at lOOp each has now been
underwritten by Amalgamated's
stockbrokers, Hargetts and
Addenbrooke, East, Newton.
The new shares are on offer

until May 7. If oversubscribed.

they will be allocated on a re-

duced. pro-rata basis. There are
presently about 2,500 share-

holders in Amalgamated.
Following a fully subscribed

j

issue, they will bold a third of

!

HTN leaving Amalgamated with

60 per cent
The HTN business is so far

restricted toSLondon and already

has 8,000 hotel rooms under con-

tract. Programmes are provided
free with revenues relying on
advertising income.
Amalgamated's shares were

unchanged at 24p. Offer docu-

ments were posted yesterday to

shareholders registered at the
close of business.

Profit available for distribution

Deduct: • •

Dividend — interim •

Retained profit

Earnings per share — cents

Dividend per share — cents

'Number of shares in issue

S3.4

'523

26300000.

Dividend

The final dividend (No. 49) of 90 cenu a share, in respect of the year ended September .30,

1981, was declared on October 22, 1981, payable to members registered on November 6, 1981, '..: !

and was paid on December 11, 1981. '

!

CHARTERHOUSE GRP.
The agreed acquisition of 90 per
cent of the capital of Coloroll

for £1738m by a consortium Jed

by Charterhouse Group has been
completed.

Coloroll is forecasting pre-tax

profits of £3.7m for the year
ended March 31 1982 (£2.5m),
on a turnover of £27m (£21.7m).
Its net assets at March 31 were
estimated to be film (£S.4m).
Chartebouse has satisfied its

53.3 per cem share of the con-

sideration by issue of 13,360,737

ordinary shares.

HAT GROUP
In order to meet current and

future financial commitments
Mr P. J. H. Telling, a director

of HAT Group, sold on April 15

from his beneficial holding
90,000 ordinary- shares.

Furthermore, because of

changes in the beneficiaries of

family trusts. Mr Telling no
longer has a beneficial interest

jn a further 303,441 ordinary
shares.

Subsidiary Company • '

f .

1

Ac March 31, ,1982. [he company's wholly-owned subsidiary. Free State Saaiplaas Gold-;
Mining Company Limited, had net assets comprising 3 653 000 shares in Western Holding*.
Limited, at a book value of R39 717 000, and net current assets of R309 000. .

Listed Investments

The group’s listed investments are:
6838000 shares in Western Holdings Limited

Market value

Book value

At 31X1982
ROW

: '300 872- :

648»v.

Appreciation 236043-

VINTEN GROUP

Copies of the quarterly report of Western Holdings Limited which gives details of that'.

;

company's operations are available on request from the offices of the transfer ^secretaries^- • 7*

RORG-WARNER
Borg-Warner has sold Its Morse

Chain operation to Morse Flcxon,

a company with extensive inter-

oational experience in chain and
transmission products industries.

.

AH of the 300-strtng workforce
has been offered continuity of

employment

For and on .behalf of tfae.bdejtT

At the EGM of Vinten Group,
the resolution to approve the
acquisition of Exotic Materials

and the placing of 1.65m new
ordinary shares in Vinten was
passed. The agreement for the
acquisition of Exotic and the
placing of the Vinten shares
has become unconditional.

Ruddle changes its mind
and plans USM listing

RUTLAND-BASED brewer G.

Ruddle has reinstated its plans

to join the Unlisted Securities

Market The family controlled
company had intended to come to

the market in February, but
pulled out because of the
“proximity of the Budget and its

possible effect on beer sales."

Mr Tony Ruddle, chairman,
said last night that the “button

bad been pressed and unless
something' unforeseen happens,
and that includes a deterioration

in the Falklands. the issue will

come towards the end of Mya.*’

Stockbrokers L. Messel are
arranging a shore placing of

20 per cent of the equity. Half
tiie shares placed will come from
existing holders, and the balance
will raise fresh capital for the

company..
At present, 60 per cent of the

company is owned by, the

immediate Ruddle family. Mr
Felix Mertz, a director, holds
24 per cent having bought out
(with others l the interest of
national brewer Whitbread.
Mr Ruddle, said that the new

money was for "security” and
that there are no immediate
plans for its use yet.

The company will be valued
at around £6tn when it comes to

the market.
Ruddles sells 70- per cent of

its output to the take-bom&'trade.
Sainsbury. for. example, takes "a
fifth of its beer. The balance
goes to the free trade, apart
from sales to the company's only
public house.

Profits for the year ended
March 19S2 rose from £717,000
to over £SQ0,0QQ, and the direc-
tors will he forecasting a further
increase for the current year in
the placing document

Declaration of Interim Dividend No. 50 ;

On April 22, 1982, dividend No. SO of 515 cents a share was declared in South African
:

-

currency, payable to members registered in the books of the company at the dose -of busfnetf* ' "

on May 14. 1982. '
.

•

The transfer registers and registers of members will be dosed from May. 15 to' May 28./
'

1982, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the lohannesourg Mid United /-’•

Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about June 10, 1982. .Registered members ^ \
paid from the United Kingdom will -receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent 'op' ” \
May 17, 1982, of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such members \
may. however, elect to be paid m South African currency, provided that the request fc '

j’

received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom-/'.
",

on or before May 14, 1982, -
.

- . ,Y

The effective rate of- non-resident shareholders* tax is 15 per cent
“ ' ~

S.'.i?

The dividend it payable subject to Conditions which can be inspected at the head .and” /'
London offices of the company and also at the offices .of the company's- transfer secretaries ..

‘

in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. ’•
'j.

.

By order of the &o*rd/
.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LfMITEP ’?/ -

SMreewW'.^C:
- per:C.ftiWtf;,.Ji.

. . Dhrisfona! -SecftrttfY

Transfer Secretaries

Consolidated 'Share Registrars Limited
62 Marshall Street

Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 61051

Marshalltown 2107)

h«hf.

44 Maim Street'

Johannesburg 20(H
‘ ;

. ,

(P.O.,

MarshafltowirilCT/™ /

Charter Consolidated P.L.C.

P.O. Box' 102, Charter House
Park Street, Ashford
Kent TN24 8EQ

. London. -Office

40 Holbom f
London EG»-WK

Joharmtsb^if^ ' ^ ;
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UK COMPANIES

Owen Owen ends

year in red
REDUCED second-half profits of
£1.39m, against £3m last time,
were insufficient to offset the
midway losses at Owen Owen, the
Liv« pool-based department store
operator. As a result the group
incurred a pre-tax deficit for the
53 weeks ended January 30 19S2
of £0.22111, compared with £2.62m
profits, for the previous 53 weeks.

Approximately half of the
deterioration was attributable to
the costs—increased by high
interest rates~-of the group's
substantial development pro-
gramme. This has included the
opening in the last two years of
four major stores in the UK and
Canada, and the purchase of the
minority interest in G. W. Robin-
son Company.

The remainder of the deteriora-
tion arose from ibe world-wide
recession, from the strike - in
Hampton's main steel industry
which persisted from early
August to mid-December—and
from the severe weather in die
UK in the critical pre- and post-
Christmas trading periods.

The final dividend is being cut
from 3.25p net to 2p per 25p
share, which leaves the year's
total payment lower at 3p (4.25p)—the interim was maintained at
IP-

In the current year, trading
conditions continue to be difficult,
the board slates, and it would be
unrealistic - to expect improved
results for the first six months.
This period will include the

seasonal loss-making months of
the Basingstoke store and the
Lime Ridge store on Hamilton
Mountain in their first full year
of trading.

The second six months, and
particularly the final quarter, are
expected to provide scope for
real improvement.

Sales, excluding VAT, of the
group rose, by over 9 per cent to
£1 19.08m (£109.19m). in the UK
stores, sales moved up 2.8 per
cent to £76.58m, wluJe profits
tumbled from £1.56m to JE0.43m.

Canadian sales climbed 33.3 per
cent to £34.93m, but operations
there made losses of £0.82m
(£0.57m profits). Plumb Con-
tracts, the contract furnishing
side, recorded lower profits of
£173,000 ( £487,000) on sales down
9-2 per cent to £?.57m.
Tax credits for the year in-

1

creased from £134,000 to £746.000.
These included the benefit of I

accelerated capital allowances

.

and stock relief of £1.02m
(£1.52m) and were net of irre-

!

coverable ACT of £0.4m (nil)
i

written off.

After minority credits of
£52,000 (£175,000 debits) and

,

extraordinary profits of £265,000
(£357,000), the attributable sur-
plus showed a reduction from
£2.93m to £0.S4nt. The extra-
ordinary items represented net
gains oq property disposals with,
in 1981, a credit on the release
of deferred tax on stock relief.

Basic earnings per share are
shown down from 28.63p to 6.25p.

Western Motor’s losses

increase to £487,000
PRE-TAX losses of Western
Motor Holdings, the car delivery,
retail motor and leisure group,
have increased from £316,000 to
£487,000 for 1981, on a lower
turnover of £35.3m, compared
with £36.16m. The figures were
after charging interest of £0.96m,
against £1.32m.

After lax of £4,000 (£23.000)
and extraordinary debits of
£203,000 (£231.000) the attribut-

able deficit increased from
£518.000 to £659.000. Staled loss

per 25p share was up from 14J27p
to 21.87p.

There is again no dividends—
the last payment was an interim
of Ip net in respect of 1979.
The company says it has

experienced another difficult

year which has affected all three
divisions and little movement can
be expected until there is a
major change in the general
economic climate.

At the interim stage, the com-,
pany returned a lower pre-tax
profit of £255,000 (£340,000).

It has been necessary to reduce
the number of employees during
the year by just under 300.

The company has carefully re-

appraised its properties in use
and those found to be surplus
will be disposed of.

Net asset value per share fell

from 240p to 210p at the year-

end.
In current cost terms, the

year’s pre-tax deficit was £729.000
(£580.000).

First Charlotte Assets
Net revenue of the = First

Charlotte Assets Trust in its first

lOj moalhs of- operation from
May 12 1981 to March 31 1982
came to £54,000, earned on in-

come of £14i,Q00.

The company is managed by
Ivory and. Sime and invests pre-

dominantly in small companies
on the USM. It was launched
by a placement of 30m shares

of op each on May 6 1981. With
earnings per share staled at

O.ISp the ordinary dividend is

set at 0.05p liet together with a

special payment of 0.15p.

Interest and expenses were
£50,000 and tax took £37,000-

At the .year end investments
in equities

' totalled £1.62m—
equivalent to 56 per cent of the
trust's assets, 34 per cent of

which has been invested in 19

UK companies and 22 per cent

in nine U.S. companies. Fixed
interest securities amounted to

£1.3m and net current liabilities

came to £59.000.
Net assets per share on that

date arc given as 9fi3p.

The directors say that as the
USM is a small but growing
market with new issues being
made on a regular basis, they
have been careful to invest UK
funds selectively. Liquidity,

which represents 44 per cent of

assets, is still available for future
new issues. At March 31 1982,

only IB per cent of the assets

had been invested so far' in USM
quoted companies.
Revenues and net income

were enhanced by interest

earned on the. high levels of

liquidity obtaining during the

period. The directors do not

anticipate, therefore, that these
levels will be maintained.

Hill Woolgar progress
Sir Peter Roberts, chairman of

Hill Woolgar and Ox, ;“licensed

dealer »n securities, says that

the company continues to enjoy
a high level of inquiries for its

services.

Although the company will be

selective in its approach to earh
inquiry, the chairman believes

that there are sufficient accept-

able opportunities available at

the present time id maintain this

trend. He say* he is confident

that the results for the current

year will be satisfactory.

In the period March 29 to

December 31 1PS1 the company
showed a pre-tax profit of

£93.000.
.

.

Referring to rbc Unlisted

Securities Market, the chairman
sa>s thni at the time of its-

launch in November 19S0 it com*

BTR looking

for further

profits growth
Despite clouded world pro-

spects. plans and expectations

remain for further growth in

profits or BTR from its opera-

tions. members are lold in Ihc

annual repon nr (his energy,

engineering, materials handling,

plastics and rubber group.

Should an increase- in volume

of business Tail to mature, then

a further realignment of costs

will contribute to those produc-

tivity benefits already gained.

An upturn in activity in. any of

the group's trading areas would

result in significant additional

profit improvement, the report

says.

In 1981. group pre-tax profits

rose by 2S per cent from £7fl.3m

to £90.1 — as reported March 9.

In current cost terms, the tax-

able figures were £81.03m

(161.74m >. „ ,

Meeting. The Barbican Centre.

May 19. at noon.

E. ANGLIAN
WATER
East Anglian Water has

received £3.89m worrtr of appli-

cations for its £2m 9 per cent

redeemable- preference, stock

offered by way of- tender.

The lowest price
- in obtain a

partial allotment was £100.32.

Average price - obtained t van

£100.34, : Dealings ,
in the stock

will start today-

Brokers tn. the issue were

Seymour Pierce

prised 11 companies with a

market capitalisation of £267m.

This number has now grown to

91. with a market capitalisation

approaching £thn.

Sir Peter says that some of

the problems associated with
this rapid expansion have caused.

Press rr-mmeni However, he
«ays that in his view the USM
“ is not only here, to stay but
also to grow: particularly as

extremely valuable
.

Capital

Transfer Tax relief applies to

transactions undertaken within
its scope."

The group balance-sbeet at

December 3t shows net current
assets of £2.51m—local authority
loans amounted to £1.96tn and
cash and shor-term deposits were
£54S.O0O.

Scottish

Mortgage
steady

GROSS Investment income at

Scottish Mortgage and Trust was
marginally higher at £7.71m,
against £7.65m. for the year

ended March 31 19S2. Pre-tax

revenue was down slightly at

£6.19m compared with £6.23m.

Tax look £2.27m (£2.24m) and
stated earnings per 25p share

dropped from 5.44r to 5.33p.

As predicted at the interim

srac<v the directors say that

earnings show some reduction

because of the movement of

funds in the last two years into

stocks offering higher growth

orosnecls but lower immediate

yields. Most of the stocks are in

overseas markets.

The effect of such moves

already made will continue to

be felt in the current year, say

Ihe directors, although it may
he materially offset by income

from the investment in bonds.

The final dividend of 2.Sp

reneats the total at 5.3p.

Net asset value per ordinary

•diare was slightly higher at

207.7p (205.7p>- after deducting

prior charges at par.

hawker
SIDDELEY

Gold mining companies administered

byAngloAmerican Corporation
AB companies are incorporated in the Republic rfSouth Africa

Reports of the Directors for the quarter ended

ll Oil lOVdCll March 31 1982

WESTERN DEEP
Western Deep Levels Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL! 25 OOO OOO share* of R

LEVELS

OPERATING RESULTS

Quarter
ended

March 1982

Ouarrer
ended

Dec. 1981

Year
ended

Dec. 1981

Area mlnad—m3 OOO's
Ton* milled—OOO's
yinld—kut . ..

Production—kq
Cost—R'm? mined

180 .

843
10AS

* 8 977
295-51
12-92

191
90S

It.>4

9 539
225 13

* 53.SS

746
3 156
12.36

3B 013
234 04
5551

—R'kg produced 5 908 4 525 4 492

URANIUM OXIDE
T«n» trvdted 000'

l

Yield—Ml
Production—-kp

556
o.ox

45 616

587
n ns

45 882

2 331
0.00

- 212 484

POl-C RECEIVED ON
Gold—Rika—War

SALES
11 >92

367
13 -1 911

«2C
12 079

462

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Goto—revenpe—costs

ROWS
104 289
S3 03*

ROOD
12X 315
43 111

rooo
506 >02
175 262

—o refit ... .

Uranium extdv. profit

Net sundry Income .

51 251
1 410
3 768

.

BS 70S
f 079
3 130

3J1 sm
5 072
10 131

Profit br-tarq taxation

. of arofit

and State's share
56 429 >8 321 346 833

Provision for taxation

of profit . . .

.

and State's share
17 307 25 340 126 560

Profit after taxation

of eroflt

nd State's share
59 122 62 972 220 473

Heftyrt;

Aunrnr-rtotinn (or moltJ I expenditure .. 110 720

•P-nvivon ter dividend on “C" ordinary

sh-rrs • *»»
Dividend—Interim / 3° nf,,«

-AW 51 250

Retained nrdflt for the Year 2 151

r.mtal w9 U MO 39 531 121 530
SHAFT SINKING (prvSlnkinBl

No. .1 main shaft

Advance—metre* ; — 31

Depth to dale—metres 45 45 45

No. 1 service shaft

Advance—metres 207

Depth to date—metres 549 253 23S

•The goni-im I, In r-sowt Of the arrnul of dividend* whl'H In-ludr* «fte--f-V

Income earned by the Investment of dividends nrevlouslv accrued, payment of which

vr<M be elferted whe« the ** C” onfinarv Share, are hso-*. Th- above arrangemenis

were outlined In the circular to members dated August 21. 1980.
DEVELOPMENT

Carbon Leader
'

Quarter ended
March 19B2 . 7 327 112 31.4 S2.<« 1844 CA* 13.27

Quarter ended
December 1981 8 131 74 19J 108.97 2 Olfi 0.82 1S.92

Year ended
December 1981 33 959 S5H 21 A 158.60 3 394 1.29 27.58

V.C.R.

Quarter ended
March 19*2 3 127 *4 57.1 13.28 891 — —
Quarter ended
December 1981 3 223 24 90.9 26-18 2 380 — —
Year ended
December 1981 14 995 ' 204 29.1 38.83 T 130 — —
DIVIDEND
The final dividend of 205 cento a share In resaect of the year ended December 31

1981 was declared on January 21 1982. payable to members registered on February

12 1982 -and was oa Id on March. 12 1982.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
In view of the current low sold uric*, some caoitsl exaendlture has been deterred and
It Is now estimated to total R120 OOO OOO inrevlouslv R140 OOO OOO) for the year

ending December 31 1982. ....
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at March 31 1982 totalled

R72 IDS OOO.
For and on bahnlf of the board
G. LANGTON .

• W. R. LAWRIE .' Director*

April 23 1982

ERGO
c— . ->--h nolripnrl Uranium Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 41 OOO OOO sham of 50 cento each

Quarter
ended

March 1982
OPERATING RESULTS
Slimes treated—tons 4 817 000
OPERATING RESULTS
Sllmos treated—tons
Total production

uranium oxide—hg
sulphuric acid—tons
oleum—tons
Bold-—kg

Treatment of pvrlte purchased—-tons
Production iIncluded In the above
«9une*»
paid—kg . . :

sulphuric add—tons
SnlDhnrk acid purchased—tons
RICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rfkg

—sioa
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Revenue—Gold and silver . .—Uranium oxide and sulphuric

acid

Total revenue
;

Cost of sales

Operating eroflt
Net sundry Income

Profit before fixation
Provision for taxation

Quarter
ended

Dec. 1961

47 706
114 234
*27«
1 421
3 028

104 147
37 892

Profit after taxation -13354 12 627 62 594

Deduct: .

"

Appropriation for capital expenditure 17 019
Dividend—Interim ..... '24 6D0—final ......

_
20 5m

Retained profit lor the year .

“ 475

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Ergo 2 3*2 2 777 8 616
Simmer and Jack ISImmcrgOJ prolect 8 246 2 D37 13 338
DIVIDEND
Details of the dividends dsciared in respect of the vaar ended March 31 1982
are as follows:

Dividend Mo. 6 Dividend No. 7
flntarlml (Final!

Declared October 22 1«81 April 22 1982
Per share 60 Cents 50 cento
Payable to members registered November 6 1981 May 7 1982
Payment date December 11 1981 June 11 1982
Attention Is drawn to the announcement relating to dividend No. 7. published In
ron'unrtlon herewith.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders plated and outstanding on capital contracts ns nt March 31 1982 totalled
R22 356 OOO which includes an amount of R12 324 OOO for the Simmered prelect.
SimmerGO
Work on the treatment plant is on sahedsle sod -R Is planned to commission the
plant early In 1983.
At the South Deep Shad the main winder and the compressor ire being erected
and It Is estimated that both of these units will be commissioned In June 1982.
when electric power from the Electricity Suoolv Commission becomes available.
In the meantime by making use of a temporary small winder a raise to surlice
which will form part of the second outlet to being developed Irom 10 level. '

Capital expenditure tor the year amoanted to R1 3 338 OOO.
For and on behalf of the hoard

D. A. ETHEREDGE i _. „
W. r. LAWRIE i

DlrrCt0r*

April 23 19*2

ELANDSRAND
Elantfsretid Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL, 9691 g 828 shares Of 20 cants each

OPERATING RESULT*
GOLD

.

Area mined—ire 000-s .

Tons milled—000's
Yield—Bit •

Production—kg
Cast "ffJntf mined—Rlten milled

tlfcn produced
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rikg—«o*
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

—costs

—profit *losaJ

Net sundry Income

Sialrd earnings per 2Sp share

n£ Hawker SMdriey Group im-

proved From 355p to 40.Ip in

1SS1 The vear's dividend is

heinp raised by UP U* 9 ?p net

per share, with a final of 5-op-

In yesterday’s report, the earn-

ings figures were incorrect.

Capita' amendHare ............
SHAFT SINKING
Sub-vertical rdCkwentllatton (haft
Headgear portion completed—metres
Advance '(Mow collar? nitres . .

.

Depth to date—media
DEVELOPMENT

V.C.R.
Quarter girded
March 1982
Quarter ended
December 1981
Year muted
December 1981

-Qeartcr Quarter
ended ended

March IS12 Dec. T9ST

71 66
330 3U
4.05 4.23

1 362 1 326
244.85 239.52
51.74 54.92
13 764 12 922

11 704 13142
364 423
ROOO ROOO

18 227
17-384

17 368
17183

i.i i i i

(2 137) 235
T 728 1 852

14291 . 2065

-4295 TbST

-
• 202262

Sampled

• Year
ended

Dec. 1981

December 1981 .. 27 523
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and cantenting on capital

R6 995 WO.

April 23 1 982

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN
East Daggafontrin Mines IJmited

ISSUED CAPITAL) I 739 BOO shares of R1 each

Quarter

VAAL REEFS—continued

Quarter Quarter

ended ended

March 1982 Dec. 1981

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Royalties

Sundry revenue . . .

.

. PRICE RECEIVED ON GOLD UU4ermnu Total
Dee. 1981 —Wlrg

—-Woe
RODO PINANCIAL RESULTS
.... Total
1 Gold—revenue -

31 —torts

Profit floss! before taxation

Taxation—estimated

Profit less! after taxation .

159 —profit
Uranium oxide profit

3BS Tribute profits . .

___ Net sundry Income
Dividend from SouthvaaJ Holdings Limited

785 —Interim declared July 1981 . .

429 —^tinal declared January 1982 ....

BONANZA GOLD MINE tPROPRIETARYi LIMITED
Members were informed in the company’s 1981 annual report that instesd of Bonanea

Gold Mine iProoitetsryi Limited (Bonanza) raising funds by wav Ot shareholders* loan*

totalling R1 000 000. as had been previously reported, that company proposed to

obtain the reamred funds by wav of an issue of snares to its shareholders, consisting of

Messina Limited (Messina) (62 per cent). East Dsogafonteln 123 per cent) and Southern

Prospecting (Proorietsrvi Limned (Southern Prospecting) CIS Per cent!.

At the request ol Southern Prospecting. Messina and East Daggafontem agreed that

In addition to their own proportions they would also subscribe. Oft a prp rata basis,

lor Southern Prospecting's proportion (ISO 800 shares) of the new share Issue by

Bonsnu. but that Southern Prospecting would have the opportunity of acoglring such

shares from Messina and East Daggafontem in the period endmo on May 24 lgB2.

at the issue price of R 1 per share plus 18 per cent per annum thereon calculated from

the date ol subKriPtlon by East Daggafontem and Messina.

On March 18 1982 East Daggatonteln subscribed tor at par and was allotted 1SS294
shares of the then issue of 500 900 newlv created shares of Rt each in Bonanza,

which Included the proportion <20 294 shares) relating to Southern Prospecting.

It Is understood that Bonanza proposes to issue the remaining 500 000 shares Of R1

each at ear at the end of April 1982.

LOAN FACILITY

A loan facility of R240 000 to be secured against the asset* or the company has
been obtained from Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited. Drawings
against the facility bear Interest at a rate equivalent tq the minimum lending rate

charged by Barclays National Bank Limited from time to time, and art repayable
on demand.

For and on behalf of the boaid

W. R. LAWRIE 1

D. A. ETHEREDGE i

April 23 1982

S.A. LAND
The South Afoicaa Land £ Exploration Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 9 182 700 shares of 35 cento each

Ytsr
ended

March 1982

296 259
4F4 PS4
25 51.1
6 008
7 632

Quarter Quarter Year
ended ended ended

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD

March 1982 . Dec. 1981 Dec. 1981

Tens milled 000'a 473 415 1 314

Yield—9/t 0.90 0.95 0.9S

Production—kg 427 396 -1 478

Production cost—Rlten milled SA7 3.78 3.88

—Rikg produced

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES

4286 3 962 3 970

Gold—Rikg 11 516 13 019 12 896
—*)o» 355 419 460

FINANCIAL RESULTS ROOO ROOO ROOD
Gold—revenue 4 761 5 130 19 056

Pfbdiictlbe costs 1 030 1 S69 5 868
-

2951 5 561 13188
Leas delivered cost of dump material .

.

2 169 2 007 8 325—
Gold profit 702 1 554 4 883
Sale of salvaged equipment and scrap .. 4 *2 56
Net sundry revenue 671 626 1 751

.

Profit before taxation 1 457 2 222 fi 670
Taxation—estimated — 232 610

— .

Profit after taxation 1 457 1 990 6 060

Deduct

Appropriation Capital expenditure ....

Dividend—Interim

—final

Retained profit for the year

.Capital expenditure

less-

Recoupment

DIVIDEND
The 8nt | dividend of 25 cents a share Ni moect of fhe veer ended December 31 1981
wi* declared on January 21 1982. payable to members registered on February 12
1982 and was P*»d on Msrch 12 1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and ou5landing on capital contracts aa at March 31 1982 totalled
R8 211 000.
DE-WATERING OF VAN DYK No. 5 SHAFT AND UNDERGROUND WORKINGS
The hoist serving the Van Dyfc No. 5 sub-vertical shaft has boon commissioned and the
exam .nation of the chafi b w progress.

Provided no extensive repairs are necessary de-watenng Would commence in June
lre2 - .'

For and on behalf o! the board
W. R. LAWRIE

, Dlpm^,n
O. A. ETHEREDGE I

D,rector»

April 25 1982

VAAL REEFS
Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL! 19 OOOOOO Hurt* Of 50 cents each

1 210 88.1 1&S3 1 Z2S

1574 &9A .1835 1109

4 324 67.4
.
16.27 WJ4

eemracto as at March 3: 1912 totalled

For and on behalf of the hoard
O. A- ETHEREDGE i Dirs«aM

W. R_ LAWRIE i

D,rmtWi

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Totals

Area mined—m2 HOD'S
Ions milled—OOO's

Yield—9ft
Production—kg
Cost—North and South Lease Brass—Rfmt mined

—R/ton milled

—Rikg produced
North Lease sues

Art* mined—m2 OOO's

Tons milled OOO's . . :

Yiclfr-gll

Production—kg •

Coat—Rfml mined

Riton milled

—-R.'kg produced ....'.

South Lease area

Area mined—m2 OOO's

Tons milled OOO's

Y*|d—912
Prediction—kg
Cast—RJm3 mined

—R/ton milled

—R/k8 PfdOuced

URANIUM OXIDE
Totals

Tons treated - OOO'S ....
Yield—k*ft
Production—*9
North Lease area

Tons trNtad-^lOQ'i
Yield—fcgJt

Production—Ko
Soeth Lasse or**

Ton* treated—OOO’s ................
Yield—kgIt.
Production—kg

Quarter

ended
larch 1902

Quarto-
ended

Dee. 1981

Year .

ended
Dec. 1982

1 788
0-20

342 823

1401
0.19

269 0X3

2 004
0.13

390 054

1 242
.17

212117

762
0.23

177 937

Quarter
nded

March 1982

207 sza
99 739

107 789
5 735
3348
5988

Quarter
ended

Dec. 1981

228 154
98 734

129 400

.
30 ee-2

8 996
3 359

Year
ended

Dec. 1981

950 293
358 877

391 416
42 524
28 383
14 709

Deduct:
Adtustment in respect of uranium
oxide price, in previous 1 financial year

Royalties to:

5ou(hvaaf Holdings limited
The Afrikander Lease Limited ........

Profit before taxation and State's share
el profit

Provision for taxation and State's share
of profit

Profit alter taxation and State's share
of profit

Deduct:

Appropriation lor capital expenditure ..

Dividend—Interim—final '

Retained profit for the year ’

Capita! expenditure
Consolidated Prone
Consolidated profit, after providing for

taxation and State's share of profit, ol

the company and Its wholly-owned sub-

sidiary Western Reefs Exploration and
Development Company Limited

124 BS8 175 292 TOO 007

S 450

25 77*
73

38 OSS
12

(58 152
50

95 621 137 214 541 BOS

40 820 43 SIS Zf 8 482

54 )U 83 896 323 323

126 326
70 120

119 044
64 833

Uruanlum codde profit

Tribute profit ....
Deduct;
Adjustment in respect of uranium oxide

price hi previous 'financial year .

516 550
236 217

280 333
22 200
12 266

Capital bxpendjture

Sooth Lease area

Cold, revenue . . .

.

costs

—profit-
Uranium oxide profit

Tribute profit

43S 662
122 5T7

311 085
25 193
16 017

— 187
2 342 2 342— 498

126 654
2 254 2 254
461 1 612

' 81 191
73 873

Deduct:
Adjustment in respect ot uranium oxide

price In previous financial sear .... 1 574
Capital expenditure 0 237 21 736 36 915

Repayment of loan and interest to

Soutbvaal Holdings'
.
Limited *4* 244

Repayment or consumer loan 1 323 1 S3Z 4 857

Surplus subject to royalty - 46 882 69 21 2 287 550

Royalty to Southvaal Holdings Limited

f35% Of SbrpiliS) '25774 38 066 1S* 15
?

Capital expenditure 0 237 21736 61 210

Royalty . to The Afrikander Lease

JJratted IS 1 z 50

Capital- 'expenditure *041 8 034 27 937

Note; Operations in the Afrikander Lease ana resulted In • loss (of the «}“{*£.
and consequently provision has been made for a royalty equivalent to one guartej"

of the minimum annual royalty of R50 OOO. The royalty
^
Is only f**YJ^ ,c *f,jen

the results of operations tor the full year have been determined. No mining

operatic- rv. were carried out In thu Afrikander Lease area during the quarter ended
March 31 19B2.

SHAFT SINKING
South Lease area)
no. 9 main shaft
Advance—metres _ ,rr _ ,77 „
Deuiii to date—metres 2 342 2 342 2 342
Statlod cutting—metres — — 498
No. 9 VHitllaoon shaft ...
Advance metres 52 126 634
Depth to date—metres 2 316 2 254 2 254
Station cutting—metres 512 461 1 612
iAfrikander lease area)
No 1 Incline shaft ... . ...AIMKft^MWef "HKaft deeperiWBl . Ill .51 111
Depth to date—metros 984 >73 873

DEVELOPMENT
Sampled

Advance ' - — — • —
metres metres channel gold uranium

width — •

cm g t cm.git kglt cm.kgjt
North Lease are* ,
Vaal reef
Qidarter cmM
March 1982 1 8 231 1 578 53.7 34.21 1 837 1.10 59.22

D^?ber
,n
1g81 18 621 2 146

.

44.6 44.19 1 971 1.10 40.00

December*
-
1981 76 571 8 006 42.3 44.61 1 887 1.15 48.81

377 58 • 195.1 2.27 443 0.03 5.67

SudT 194?. .
963 58 195.1 2.27 443 0.03 5.67

Ou&rtcr endpd * "
e

December 1081 - 996 20 * 33.2 16.75 556 0.24 8.00

Cwmlw^lMI 179* 126 105.2 3.86 406 0,06 6-53
South Lew area
Vaei reef
QMartcr endffl
M*rdl 1962.. 9 513. 046 94.1 IMS 1021 0.60 61.86
Quarter ended
December 1981 10 398 792 92.7 25.69 2 361 0.72 67.01

‘Dumber"’™*!' 46W " v'4 458 ' 89.3 25.78 2 M2 0.84 75.20
" C ** reuf
Quarter ended
March 1982.. 274 — — — — — —
Quarter ended
December 1981

.
tM

.
30 15.9 119.87 1 906 3.60 57.26

Year endqd
December 1981 760 -170 - 22.-3 101.35 2 280 3.13 69.78

Afrikander Lease area
Dominion reef
Quarto- ended
March 150*.. 625 — — — — — —
Quarter ended •

-

December 1B8.1 .755 — — — — — —
December 1981 5 059 854 69.0 1.46 101 1.03 71.31
Totals

'

Vaal reef
(excluding
tribute *

areas*
, ,

Quarter ended
March 1982, 25 744 2 224 85.4 25.01 1 832 0.92 59.99
Quarter ended

,

December 1981 29 0T9 2 938 57.6 36.15 2 082 0.93. 53.78

D*?embir 1981 123 113' 12 464 59.1 *4.45 2 056 0.99' 58.25
The development reported does not Include development by Hartebecstiontcin Gold
Mining Company Limited and Buffetefontein Geld Mining Company Limited in the
arena under tribute to tbox companies.

DIVIDENDS
The final dividend of 030 cento a share In reseqet Of the year ended December 31
1981 was declared on, January 21 1992. payable to members registered on February
12 1982 and was paid on March 12 1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders Placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at March 31 1982 totalled
RS9 619 OOO.

For and on behalf of the beard
.D. A. ETHEREDGE i

width
cm gt cm.git kglt cm-knJt

53.7 34.21 1 037 1.10 59.22

44.0 44.19 1 971 1.10 48.00

42.3 44.61 1 887 1.15 48.81

195.1 2.27 443 0.03 5.67

195.1 2.27 443 0.03 5.57

33.2 16.75 556 0.24 8.00

105.2 3.86 406 0.06 8.53

94.1 19.35 1 821 0.60 61.86

92.7 25.69 2 381 0.72 67.01

89.3 25.78 2 302 0.84 75.20

— — — — —
13.9 1 1 9.67 1 906 3.60 57.26

22.-3 101.35 2 260 3.13 69.78

— — — —

69.0 1.46 101 1.03 71.31

85.4 26.01 1 832 0.92 59.99

57.6 M.is' 2 082 0.93. 53.78

April 25 1982,.
W. R. LAWRIE

0 002
0.20

1 693 509

5 038
0.18

096 682

3 444
0.23

790 442

The- problems which have beset the South uranium Mint . since Its inception are

being overcome. Production for the quarter at tins plant dropped while three of

the five fibre-glass absorption columns were being replaced with stainless steal

columns.. - The rqmaimng two column* are presently being replaced and K Is

exoaned that full production will have been restored by the end of April 1902.

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
. . and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED
.The attention of shareholders of these companies is directed to the
report of Vaal Reefs ‘Exploration and Mining Company Limited.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTE
DEVELOPMENT'

.
Development values represent actual results, of sampling, no
allowances having boon made, for

. adjustments necessary in
. estimating ore reserves.

The Orange Free Slate Group's results appear on another
page in flits newspaper

Copies of these reports mill be available on request from the
. offices of the Transfer Secretaries

Charter Consolidated P.L.C_ PO Box 102. Charter House
Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EC1P 1AJ
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A SATISFACTORY YEAR
TOTALFUNDSEXCEED

SL675.000.000
TRUSTEE SECURITIESAND CASH

RESERVES

THERE ISNO SAFERBUILDINGSOCIETY
(Summarisedfram the 1981 BritamiaBiddingS<xvtyAnnuallieport

by Chairman, SirHubertNewton M. A.)

CanParliamentgiveus Arest fromlegislation?
Tbeefiect of tegislatkm puts an added burden on employers at a

time when energies and i

'4pHs should be concentrated on fighting the
recession.

Two Hmnenteaaiomists, Robert MillerandJohnB.’Wbod point
outthat

“Nationalfag^rance contributions and employment protection
I^gpdaiion both have the undesirable effect of inflating thegross costs
to employers ar/J atthe same time reducing thenetwages of
employees. Ttyis results in a reduction in the demandfor labour.

Compares most attempt tr fulfil the provisions o£-
TheEn^dcrfujent Protection Act fConsolidating; 197S; The
RfidandarjcvPayments Act 1965; The Equal PayAct 1970; The
Health ayd Safety at 'Work Act 1974; The Social Security Acts 1975/82; TbeTradeUnion and
Labour-Relations Act 3975; The Sex Discrimination Act 3975; The Race RelationsAct I975l

•63J theseimpose obligationsand costsupon employers.”

Additionally the Consumer Protection Acts, Housing Act 1980, Monopolies andMergers.
Act; Restrictive Practices Court, Office of FairTradingandDirectivesfrom thePartiaraentof
theEECcanbe quiteunreasonableandverytimecraisunungrelative totbe practicalissues
invoiced.

The sooneremployers are allowed to get on with thejob andaregjvenmore encouragement

/to further real productivity, the closerwe shallbe ontberoad to recovery

Chief Office: Newton House, Leek, Stalls. ST135RG. Telephone; Leek3S5I31
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Anew
opportunity now exists for

advertisers in the Financial Times.

Every Monday, a limited amount of

advertisingspace can be bought in the-FT

International Edition only. The page rate is £4,928

with all other sizes pro rata, equivalent to a column

centimetre rate of £11.

We have introduced this facility because

many advertisers wish to concentrate solely on

continental Europe. Also, since we began printing

the International Edition in Frankfurt, we have

enjoyed a dramatic increase in both sales and

readership coverage of this vitally important market
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Royal Dutch/Shell Harrison BICC drive for

spending £4.8bn
IN HIS annual review Sir Peter
Baxendel, chairman of the Shell

Transport and Trading Company,
tells members that for the

current year capital expenditure

of tbe combined Royal Dutch/
Shell Group is'expected to rise

lo £4.Sbn. This is compared with

£3.9bn is 1981.

The directors of this oil.

natural gas, chemicals, coal con-

cern, say that U.S. subsidiary

Shell Oil's ulaus are that some
70 per cent of their 1983 expendi-

ture will be on exploration .and

development of domestic re-

sources.

Shell Canad is increasing its

expenditure while for other

group companies they plan to

increase their exploration and
production programme; some 60

per cent of total expenditure will

be directed to the North Sea.

A large increase is planned in

manufacturing, directors state,

mainly related to new upgrading,

and conversion facilities in West
Germany. Curacao and Singa-

pore.

Tbe chemicals side anticipates

higher expenditure because of

costs On the Mossmorran ethane

cracker in the UK, but apart

from this, the underlying level

will be below previous years.

The allocation to the coal

sector will remain at about the

1981 level, while that on metals

will increase sharply in relation

to projects in Australia and

Brazil.

As reported on March l- net

Income of tie Royal Dutch/

Shell Group showed a reduction

from £2^3bn to flBbo for the

year ended December 31 1981.

But excluding tile effects of FIFO
method of inventory and FAS S

currency translation and con-

version. income at flJibn was

just behind the £1.55bn for 19S0.

Net . income for Shell Transport

and Trading amounted to £688./

m

f£S63.Sm>.
Balance sheet of the ^eroup

shows fixed asests of £17.33bn
(£14S2hn>. net current asests

£5.12bn (£4.51bnl. total capital

employed £20-2Sbc i£17., <bn>.

and net assets of £13.lSbn

(£12.04bnl.
Meeting; Shell Centre, SE.

May 19, 11.30 am.

Rush & Tompkins’ £1.7m
FOLLOWING its turnrouod at

midway, from losses of £773,000

to £463.000 profits, Rush &
Tompkins Group* property in-

vestment, building and civil

engineering company, ended the

1981 year £1.71m in the black

at the taxable level. Compara-
tive figure was a £793,000 loss

which was after an exceptional

debit of £1.22m.

Pre-tax profits for the year
were struck after expenses of

£370,000 (£347,000) and interest

charges, which were much lower
this time at £691,000, com-
pared with £1.15m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are 12.3p (S-6p loss) and the
dividend is increased to <L25p

(3.75p) net with a final distri-

bution Of 2.75p.

At the interim stage the

directors said that in spite of

an interruption to the com-

pany's progress in 19S0. they

looked forward to a satisfactory

result in ISSl.

Turnover for the period

amounted to £84J24m (£92.6m),

and net rents were £l.S6m.

against £1.63m.

Tax charge was £318,000

(£97,000). minorities £34,000

(£57,000), and after extra-

ordinary items, the attributable

balance was £1.32m. compared
with a £1.44m loss.

Net assets per share, as at

December 31, are shown as 337

p

(332p). and a property valuation

at the year end gave a total

of £3S.71m.

Spencer Gears jumps
Pre-tax profits of Spencer

Gears (Holdings), general engi-

neer and manufacturer of indus-

trial gears, jumped from £54,000

to £195,000 for the half year
ended December 31 1981. on turn-

over ahead to £3.61m, against

£3.1m.
And the interim dividend is

increased to 0.3p (0.25p) net per

5p share—last year's final pay-

ment was 0.5p
Business has continued at a

high level in the second six

months and the directors say it

should ensure satisfactory trad-

ing results for the full year.

They state that the improve-
ment in the first half was be-

cause of the continuing success
of Southern Industries (Croy-
don) and Southern Industries
(Coolers).

The benefit of disposal of

company's heavy loss-making
subsidiary, Spencer Gears Ltd.
will be felt in the last quarter of
19S1-S2. directors say.

Profits for the first half were
after interest charges of

£151,000- against £135.000. and
were subject to tax of £39.000
(nil), and an extraordinary debit
of £14,000 (nil).

Cowley
downturn

ATTRIBUTING the drop in

results lo the state of the

economy and to the loss of the

large Renault account, directors

of Harrison Cowley (Holdings),

advertising concern, announce

taxable profits of £520,000 for

I9SL compared with £924.000,

from turnover down from
£2Q.9Srn to £lSm.
Mr David Harrison, chairman,

however, says the cash position

continues to be healthy and he

is confident about the group's

progress; the dividend is main-

tained at 3JS5p net with a same-

again final payment of 2.45p.

Mr Harrison adds that

although significant savings in

costs were made and a substan-

tial number . of hew accounts

have been gained, "it will be
1983 before the adverse effect

of the Renault loss has been
eliminated.''

At the halfway stage profits

had fallen to £270,000 (£613,000)
and the chairman said that it

would be unwise to make any
firm forecast

After the year's tax charge of

£276,000 (£397,000) and an
extraordinary debit of £18.000

(£47,000) — expenses relating

to Stock Exchange listing — the
attributable balance came
through at £226,000 against

£480,000.

Earnings per share are
shown as 4.9p (10.5p) and on a
CCA basis, which reduces the
pre-tax profit to £426,000

(£809,000), they are given as 3p
(8.2P).

Rise for TR
Australia Inv.
In the half year to February

28 1952. TR Australia Invest-

ment Trust made taxable profits

of £383,362, compared with
£364.906, on total revenue which
rose from £514.018 to £559,123.

The interim dividend is being
maintained at l.6p net per 25p
share and the directors forecast

a final of not less than last years
1.9p. Earnings per share are

given higher at 1.8p (l.Tlp).

Tax took £122.61S (£177,129).

NABISCO SEEKS
LONDON QUOTE
Nabisco Brands, the U.S. food

products company, is seeking a
London listing for its shares. The
company expects to be admitted
to the official list in mid-May,
The listing is sponsored by

N. M. Rothschild and Sons and
Hoare Govet
The company had been, {dan-

rung to seek a London listing

before it made its recent bid for
the shares of Huntley and Palmer
Foods which has been referred
to the Monopolies Commission.

UK efficiency
ACTION'S TAKEN to strengthen

UK efficiency is expected xo

improve BICC’s performance this

vear and make an important

contribution to the group's

overall profitability, says Sir

Raymond Pennock, chairman, in

his annual statement.

Internationally, slower growth

is expected in those areas where
the group has major operations.

But the chairman expects the

group to benefit from the recent

acquisitions in the electronics

sector, and in tbe medium term

satisfactory gains are expected

from initiatives already taken in

optical fibres.

Sir Raymond says that the

company is now well set to take

advantage of improved competi-

tiveness in Its traditional busi-

nesses and faster growing pros-

pects from the new activities.

Group results for 1981, as

reported on March 25. showed
pre-tax profits 37 per cent higher
at £101.9m. This liesnli reflected

a continued strong performance
by overseas cable making activi-

ties more than offsetting lower
UK profits.

The chairman says that within

the UK priorities centred on
minimising the effect on profits

of lower sales volume, improving
competitiveness and expanding
exports to markets such as the
Middle EasL where the indus-

trial infrastructure is growing
fast.

Tbe potential for higher UK
profit from increased produc-
tivity remains high and will be
developed still further by con-

tinuing improvements in efficiency

this year. Sir Raymond says

that steps taken to rationalise

the UK businesses and to dispose
of businesses outside mainstream
activities •* leave us well poised
to benefit from any market
upturn."
Overseas the scene is different

and although growth in Austra-
lia. Africa and. Canada slackened^
in 1981, he

.
says it .was sfiR

sufficient to secure major
increases in - profit tad W
fonnance.

In a review of the
operations tbe directors state
that Balfour Beauy continues, to
develop its position as- a major
overseas contractor operating on
« project basis and through
associations with local partner*
They say that this approach

to overseas work together with'
an ability to sustain a good
performance In .the UK. despite
extremely depressed trading
conditions, is expected -to lead
to an improved trading peribem-
ance for Balfour in ins." *v

‘

At BICC Cables the effects of
the economic recession fa
UK were felt in most sectors of
the business. Sales were down
6 per cent fa volume terms
despite export volume Increasing
by 4 per cent Margins fell Xo
5.6 per cent, compared with 6.1
per cent, and operating profit
was down by 14 .-per cent, to
£23.5m. ~

. .

In the group’s industrial pre-
ducts division there was * major
shift in business activity. The
new potential for earnings,
coming from acquisitions divest-
ment and rationalisation, will
have a major impact from tids
year onwards.
The group ' balance sheet at

December 31 showed, an increase
in net current assets from
£162.2m to £193.7m. Contracting
work in progress showed an
increase from. £499.3m to
£546.4m. less progress payments
of £508.Sm (£46&2m). Manufac-
turing work in progress was up
from £45.1m to £65m. Cash and
short-term deposits were higher
at £51.2m (£24.4m> against which
there were overdrafts and short-
term loans of £4<L2m (£17m).

Meeting. Centre Point, 103,

New Oxford St, WC, May 20.

noon.

Thomas Marshall steady
A MARGINAL increase from
£847,000 to £864.000 in pre-tax

profits is reported by Thomas
Marshall and Company (Loxley)
for 1981. There was. also a

modest increase in turnover,

which rose from £18.11m to

£18.14m. The final dividend is

raised from 1.576p net to Z.Sp

for a total up from 2.776p to 2Bp.
The directors of this manu-

facturer of fireclay refractories

say 1982 began with a rapicHy
deepening recession throughout
North America, payment prob-

lems fa the Com pcon, Africa and
Turkey, and political uncertainty
in Argentina and the Middle
EasL
They say the markets of com-

petitors in Germany. France and

Japan are declining, fend- fate*

national competition conse-

quently increasing. The number
employed bos dropped still

further from an average of 829

in 1980 to 755 in 1981. Even
so. some employees are on short

time. .

*

It is not possible, say the ditto

tors, to make an optimistic fore-

cast but this does not imply

that a maintained dividend lor

1982 is at -risk.

Tax for the year was £1L000
higher at £228,000. There was
an extraordinary debit of £8L00D
against £174.000. Stated earn-

ings per 26p share were little

changed at XlBp (ll-2p).
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BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following companion Hava notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings am usually
hdd for the purpose of considering
jfrWBShyjT' "Offletar inrfrcathjnB am not
available bs to whether' dividends’ era

'

interims or finals and the subdivisions
shown below ere.based mainly on lest
year's timetable. - .

. -

'
‘‘TODAY

Interim*: S.' C*Stn. Lowland invest-
mont Samuolson rilm Service.

Finals: AMobone, Amalgamated Metal.
Bentaile, Future, F. -Miller (Tenllss),

Richardsons Westgerth. Savoy Hotel.

Scottish Northern Investment Trust
Solicitors' Law Stationary Society.

Stylo.

— FUTURE DATES
Finals:

—

Allied Leather Industries M«y 27
-Boosey and Hawke* April 30
Clayton. Son April X
Hay (Noonan) May 6
London United Investments ... April 27
Mobs Brea April 29
Runoitnan (Walter) May 18
Stanley (A. G.J „ April 27
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BP 10) -V 260 62 SB 10 64 31Dp
BP lo) 2ao 32 68 40 82 SO __
BP uu 300 12 74 26 226 34 SO
BP ffe\ 330 2 11 14 146 20 3
BP (w 560 . b _ 6
BP <P» 280 2 7 2 12
.BP (p)

.
300 4 ID 12 20 20 30

BP-(p) 330 20 1 26 68 32
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Otfd*. (ri- 70 - 13 4 211*1 25 8Bp
Ctldu. to) ao 7 207 14 22 20*
Ctfds. to) 90 1*9 w— 71g 98 101* 28
GEC (C) 800 36 74 65 44 87
GEC (0) 860 3 116 as 32 68 4
GEC (p) aso ,30 —

-

45 55 4
Gr*d Mat. (cl 200 10 20 20 4 24
Grid Met. fcl 220 2 28 0 23
Gr*d Mot. (p) 180 1 3 1 6 .
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ICf Id 330 S 58 19 90 30
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• 200 3 2 11 10 14
fCI (p) 330 14 2 lfl 37 22 _
.'Cl (Pi . 360 40 — 44 1 44 — „
Land Sec. (c)j 280 12 2 27 36 B88p
Land Sec. ic! 300 2 — 16 43 24 —
Mks &^p. (d 100 54 25 58 — — 153p
Mks&Sp.td - 140 14 20 19 22 25 — M
MK* ft Sp. (cl 160 1 14 6 — 11 te-W

Shell (el .360 44 1 64 3 62 402p
Shell to) 390 25 132 32 200 38 3
Shell (p)

' - 420 3 30 . 16 141 — —
Shell uu 360 2 — 10 1 14 —
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August November
Imperial (p) TO 28 lg 20 301* — — 383*p
imperial (c) 80 18H 17 20 lg 6 221* 4
Imperial (o) 90 8J* 66 13)* 168 15 ate*

Imperial (c> 100 2 38 73* 61 91* 10
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90 — 1 5 —

-

—
Lonrho (p) 80 12 — 12 5 13 10 n

P 8c 0 (c) 110 28 3 — — — 136p
P St O <c) 120 19 - 24 24 — 28 — „
P 81 0 rc> 130 11 6 17 — 21 —
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bank return
Wednesday

April 21 1982

Increase <+) or
Decrees* (—)
for week

banking department

liabilities

Capital

e
14,563,000
38.651,804

667,368,4*6
1,546,748^13

B

— oJl6,488— 71,277,336— 222,894^43
PuDlW Deposits.

r-reJSSSSr—EKET-

Assets
Covmmraant Securities

Advances & other Accouna^.
Pramiso* Equipment 8t other See*.

Notes ———

—

2^69312.482 — 199,790,&g7

.

J

— 4AS398JM6
* 145^55,634
+ 84 026,138
+ 13,740,479— ' 13970

ISSUE 1

a^6flJ»2,4S2 — 199,790^67

)EPABTMENT

Liabilities

Notes issued
(A ton. —mm winin'

in Banking Department..—.-.
Assets .... ,

Government Debt -ti”'—
’

other Government Securities

OtherSaourWee—— —

-

£

10 850,000,000
10,622371^09

11^)16,100
2,516,060^37
8,128,934,663

a

— 27BJOOODOO
— 288.740^479
+ 13,740,479

— 881^8,634
+ 878^26^34

10;650.00fV)00 -taofioapaa

Gold mining companies administered

byAngloAmerican Corporation
AflOTmpara'OT are incorporated in the Republic ctfSouth Africa

Orange Free State Reports of the Directors for the

quarter ended March 31 1982.

WESTERN HOLDINGS
Western Holdings Limited

ISSUED CAPITA!; 7*234 STS shares Of SO route each

OPERATING RESULTS

PRESIDENTSTEYN
PresUantSteyn Gold MiningCompany Limited

and its wholly-owned subsidiary. Video Mining Company Limited

Am flriMd

—

r£ non
Tbeu nRM ooo's ....

Yield—9ft
Productloe—kg ....

Curt WlnO nJaad

—WlM mined .

,

- —Rika produced

JMS
(See Summary)
Slimes CLeUverod

Tons 000's .........
Hand grade

SOW Bit

Biulm i fcn/t

tolptutr per cent . .

.

PR1CX RECEIVED ON
GoW—RAco
—S/oat

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—-mem

- Profit

jMSpraflt

Net sundry income

Profit before taxation and State's

or Profit

Provision for taxation and State's

at Profit ..................

Front after taxation sod State's

of profit

Deduce

Appropriation far capital expenditure .

.

Dividend—Interim —

Retained prott for .the six- months . - _
Capital expend!tore

—Total

—Erfdeel division'

SHAFT SINKING—ERFDEEL DIVISION

Mala tfwft

S76
1 92S
S-01

• S4S

4K37

11 754
367

R000
112 019

77 558

S4 461
565

4 S94

59 620

2005

37 Elfi

Quarter

ended

Dec 1BB1-

366
1932
4 3B

‘9 564
21032
.39.10

7*69

2149

OAZ
0.11

0^1

13 200
425
ROOD

125 822

75 257

SO 56S
475

S7S6

56 796

10171

37 625

Depth to date—metre*
Station catting—metre*

Ventilation shaft

Advance luetie*

Depth to date—metre*
Station cutting—metres

DEVELOPMENT

31943
17 541

S54

15194
7205

359.7

1W

Sampled

31.6

75.8

5lx mouths
ended

Match 1982

734
5 848
4J9

19 212
208.19
39.71

7 954

4227

OAZ
0.11

OJS3

12 545
398

ROOD
237,841

152 815

85 026
1 MO
10 380

96416

21 176

75 240

42187
30 102

2 971

50 137

24 746

55.6

312S
359.7

17.5

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 £65 400 shares of 50 cants each

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined--ml 000’s -
Tons milled 000'*
YWd—Bit
Product)op

—

kg
Coat—Rfm3 mined .—RIIM milled—R/kg produced ......
JMS
(See Summary)
slimes ddlverud
Tons ooo's ..............
Head grade
gold—Bit
uranium—kait
sulphur -per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—tUkg—Sin
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

—profit
JMS profit
Nat. sundry I

Profit before taxation and State's sharp
of profit

Provision for taxation and State's share
of Profit

after taxation and State's share
of profit

Deduct;
Appropriation fur capital expend

t

tnrt. ..
Dividend—Interim

Retained profit for the six months _ .

.

Capital expenditure
SHAFT SINKING
No. 4 Mb-vertical shale system
Advance—metres
Final depth—metres
(Anal depth below surface—-3 328 metres)

Station cutting—metres
DEVELOPMENT

ended
March 1982

164
908
6A4
5850
2S4.SS
474S
7429

0.10
08T

11 736
36*

ROOO
68 409-
43 457

25 032
3 970
4 530

33541

13 880

Quarter
- ended
Dec. 1981

171
907
6.96
6 316

248.37
46-83
6726

OM
0.09
OJU

13168
424
ROOO

82 652
42 472

40180
5 727
4426

50 333

20 292

30 Ml

12545

S6.6

1 233.8

Six months
ended

March 1982'

335
1 BIS
6-70

12166
236-50
4744
7063

0.65
o.io
0-82

12S3S
. 3gg
ROOO

151-141
85 929

65 212
9 708
8 956

83 874

34 172

49 702

23 474
25 491

737

22 951

56.6

1 233.6

147.6

FREE STATE GEDULD
Fr*e State GeduJd Mines Limited

Ipprp CAPITAL: 10 440 QOO shares of 50 cauls each

Quarter Quarter ended

OPERATING RESULTS

GOLD
Area mined—m3 ODO's

Tons milled 000's

Yield—git

Production -I’D

Cost—RjmS mined
Alton Hilled

—Rika produced ...

JMS
(See Summary)
Slime* delivered

Tons 000’s

Head grade

MW—g/t

oranlum—kgjt
sulphur—per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rlkg

—Ues

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

—profit . . .

.

JMS profit

Net sundry income

ended

March 1982

135
721

9.01

6496
328.04

82.73

6 952

629

0.52

0.09

1212

11 727

367

ROOO
81 306

45 231

36 075
1 028

5 762

ended

Dec. 1981

144
735
9.20

Six months

ended

March 1982

282
1 45G
9.11

Advance
channel
width

Sampled

uranium

Basal reef

March 1982..
Quarter ended
December 1981
Six months ended
March 1982..
Leader reef

March 1982.,
Quarter ended
December 1981
Six mouths ended
March 1982..
“A" reef

Marsh 1982..
Quarter ended
December 1981
Sbc months ended
March 1982. .

The development

an a/t anoft - kSJt

4 830 see 71.6 3548 2569 0.18

4897 800 5S.2 ?an* 1 354 0.19

9 727 1 366 643 2B-97 1 865 1L1B

10*3 584 127.5 X)S • 4012 0.15

1 2BO 6*o 102JS 548
.
57* 0JXt

2 325 1224 1145 4^9 491 0.1 B

2 8*8 STB 204 20.10 410 048

S 341 670 53.1 7J|7 402 0.18

6189 12*8 38.0 10.68 406 043

enukan

1129

11.87

20.70

20.89

20.80

7.7*

9.49

Profit before taxation and State's share

of profit

Provision for taxation and State's share

of profit

Profit after taxation and State'* share

o! profit

Deduct:

Appropriation for -capital expenditure.

.

Dividend interim ................

Retained profit for the six months ....

Capital expenditure i. ...

Tonnage milled and treated for President

Brand Gold Mining Company Limited

at cost plus a service charge .......

DEVELOPMENT

40 865

4 676

36 189

6 762

286.19

5645
6 114

13 258
306.65

59.46

6550

637 1 266

047
0.09

1.02

0.49

0.09

1.02

13 257
427

12 707
405

ROOD
91 799

41 341

ROOO
173 105

86 572

50 458
1 14G

3 982

86 535
2174
7 744

35 506 96 451

18 654 23 330

36 932 73 121

36 000

Sampled

52 295
16 7M

52100

36 000

Advance
- metres metres channel goM DTlfTlORl

Width

cm 9ft cm g/c Fgft cigJtg/t

HOLDINGS DIVISION ,

Beaf re*f

Quarter exSod *

March 1882 - *980 ... 684 224 - 107X1 .
2397 - 0t7» . 1644

Quarter (Aded

•December WM •487 686 24J 142X0 2 806 0X9 14-76

Sbc months coded
-— -- - - • '

March 1982 .. 1I24S7 1300 234 109X2 2616
.

0.6S 15X4

Leader roe*

Qaarter coded

March 1882 "3 363' - -IT** ' - 1384. 1*7. uo 0.T6
.
7744

Quarter amted •

Dooember 1981 3324 1124 1444 ' 3.B6 530 0.14 10.*4'

Sbc months ended

March 4882 .. .

. .
* 507 2 278

.
T41^ 3XT 540 0.15 2USS

lb* development reported dost not Indmta development by Free State GednU Mines

Limited in the area under trtbute to thut conmeov.

Vidhon DWsiod
Basaf roof

tted •
.

LC2 996 1.52 19.79March 1982.. 274V 332 13X
Quarter ended

December 198T 2543 330 17.7

Sbc months ended

March 1 982; . . 3284 682 1L4
"A" reef

Quxrtm- ended .

March 1983. . . 24 32 204JT

Quarter coded

December -1981 96 58 168.7'

SIX mouths ended

March 1482. 120 BO '• 1113
Leader reef •

Quarter ended

March 1983.

.

1 310 49S 125X
Quarter ended

December 1981 .1 634 - 656 1(64
Six mouths ended

~

March 1982., ' 2 944 1154 T4SX.
“ B "

reef

Quarter ended

March 19S2.

.

3* .
14 3B7X

Quarter ceded-
.

December '1991 .' ' 11.1
’ SO 191.1

Sbc months coded •

March 1982.'. ..-147 T92X

67.14 1 034 124 19.16

1412

1.73

LA5

' 238

125

.2.12

.03*

032

0X2

291

307

315

147

51

80
During the ouarter one metre

ended December 1*81: 77 motraO. There i

BAAlpLAAS DIVISION
Basal reef

CL04

0.M

0.04

020

0.16

0.17

04)6

0.04

0.05

745

704

701

25.71

2631

26.05

1134

8*54.

9.16

8.68
reported does nut Include developmeet by President Brand Gold

Mining Compuny Limited In the area under tribute to that company.
DIVIDEND
The Interim dhddend of -176 cent* • chare In respect ofThe year grafing September 30
1982 was declared on April 22 1982 payable to mambet* registered on May 14 1982
and will bo paid oo or about Jone 11 1982.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders ptacsd ml outstanding oo nptoJ contracts as at March 31 1982 totalled

R15 759 OOQ.
For and on behalf of the board

D. A- ETHEREOGE1
.

«« » ,«z
a * TOU"c}

PRESIDENT BRAND
President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited

SUED CAPITAL; '14040000 nulls Af.saock of 50 costs uadi-

.

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—mS 000‘s .......
•Ton* milled OOO's
Ylefd—aft
Production—kg ...........
Cost—Rim mined

—RJtm milled—Wfcg produced .......
JMS
(Sea Summary)
Slimes delivered

Tons ooo's
Heed grade

gold—git ...-

uranium knit
aafphur—per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R/kg

—«/«
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

8ns*l reef

Quarter ended

March 1982 ..

Quarter ended

ecemoer 1981

Sic months ended

March 1982 ..

Leaner reof

Quarter ended

March 1982

Quarter coded

December 1981

Six months ended

Match 1982 ..

March 1982
Quarter ended

December 1981

Six months ended

March 1982 ~
t eener reef

4717 764 63

J

10X0 694 0X2 14.71

5870 996 67X 13X6 91S 029 19X4

10SS7 1 760 M4 12X3 61* " 0X6 17X8.

1400 210 1052 5X1 580 0X0 20X7

. 1 072 - 172 1103 -4X8 450 0.19 20X3

.2-472 382 .W7X 4X6 BZ2 '0.19 20.74

so

red on- Mar 14 lose

March .1982

Quarter coded .

Decamlpr .1981

Six months .ended

DIVIDEND ...
The interim of 210 cents a share -ta respect of the it

1682- 111** deduced on April 28 19* poynble to metnbera -n

and whl be gold on Jone T1 1988.

CAPITALEXPENDITURE*
M view of ore cireeot low gold priem some ChpXxi expenditure has-been deferred

and te Is now estimated to total R67 000 000 (MVriOBliy Iti27 000 000}-tor-the rear

ntini Sspcembw 30 1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURECOMMITMENTS
Orders ptaead ted uumsniRn* on capital coearoets as at Mardi 31 1902 lor the

HaMbiSS. WcHmm end TlMpteW dtrirtons totalled 834 079000. who*, tear of tea

fcfded dhridon emounted to R20136000.
FurMdoe behalf ofth* boNti

G.LAMGTDN
\

C.S. YOUNG f

231988

JOINT METALLURGICAL SCHEME

—profit
JMS profit

Net sundry income
Dividend from Wclkom Gold Mfifing

Company Limited

Profit before taxation and State'* ahare
of profit

Provision ter taxation and State’s share
of profit ........

Profit after taxation md State's share
of -profit .«•••... .....

Deduct: *

Appropriation for capital gepeudftorn ..
Dlvhfeod—Interim

Retained pro*t for the six months ..

Capital expenditure:—Mine ..-

—JMS
• Tons milled indodos ore milled and

treated by Free State Gedold Mines
Limited at cost plus a service charge

SHAFT SINKING
No. 5 shaft

Advance raetren ..................
Depth to date -metres
Station cutting—metres ............
DEVELOPMENT

Advance — -

.

metre* metre* channel

• Quarter . Quarter Six mouths
ceded

'

ended
. Cnthm

March' 1982 . Dec. 1981 March 1982

146 150 296
860 815 1 675
7-42 7.62 7X1
6377 6 208 12SB5
260.15 244X0 251.97
44.17 44.01 44X5
5956 5896 5 926

471 475 946

0X7 0.88 0.88
0.16 0.16 0.16
0X1 0X5 0.83

'11 760 13 20S 12 624
368 ' 425 401

KOBO ROOO ROOO
763B7 82 249 158 E36
37962 36 600 74 S8Z

38 405 45 649 84 054
S 537 5 436 10 973
912 1 341 2 253

3 691 ~ 3 691

48 545 52426 100 971

210*9 25-356 46415

March 1982 ..

Quarter ended

December 1981

Six months ended

March 1982 ..

Elsburg reef -

Advance

metros metres channel sold sranfiun

cm 9/e • c in -git Halt cnukg.'t

14436 1 498 37X 27X3 1 052 0X3 12X2

13 446 1542 28.7 65.82 1 889 0X7 16.23

29 882 3040 33.2 44X9 1 477 0.43 14.30

1 157 422 157.2 2.77 435 0.10 16X1

1 442 876 167X 2.63 442 0.10 16.67

2 594

if

1 298 •164,4 2.68 . 440 .
0.10 16X5

511 178 164X 3X7
.

554 0X5 8X3

900 82 17BX 3.73 665 0X2 4.13

1 4VI 210 169X 3X2 •®B7 0X4 7.00

43 6 15SX 0X2 34 0X1 2X8

4$ 6 158.0 0X2 34 0X1 2X8

11398
1 044

36 000

1 024-4

2293

7 853
417

204.6
786.8
635

March -1982 ..

Quarter ended

Detembor 1981

Six months ended

Merck 1982 ..

During the Quarter 51 metres were developed on the Kimberley "A" reef in the

Nos. 2 and 4 shaft areas. There were no sampling results.

The development reported includes development by the company In the areas under

tribute from Free State Development and Investment Corporation Limited and Western

Housings Limited.

DIVIDEND
The interim dividend ol 160 cents a share in respect of the year ending September

3D 1982 was declared on April 22 1982 payable to members registered on Mar 14

1982 and will be paid on or about June 11 19B2.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
In view ol the current low gold price, some capital expenditure has been delerred

any it Is now estimated to total R112 000 000 (previously R127 000 000) for the

year ending September 30 1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as- at March 31 1982 totalled

R29 989 000.

DAMAGE TO MOL 1 AND 4 SHAFTS

TV» damage to the mine's Nos. 1 end 4 shafts and the associated workings resulting

from the frve seismic events which occurred on April 13 1982 has now been assessed.

It Is astemnted that eutfrdtont repair work wUi hare been completed by the first week

in May to enable both shafts to recommence operations. The shaft sidewall at the

aneoted sections has to be secured and the steelwork, cables and pipes repaired and

realigned. Access wavs to some of the Metier 'grade workings have been damaged and

repair crews are «t work to re-open team, ft will teen take about three weeks to gc;

the mine back to fnH production.

As now as possible of tea production teams from the Nos. 1 and 4 shaft areas

have been redeployed elsewhere on tee mine. However, once Nos. 1 and 4 shafts

are fully operational towards the end o* May, production will be so arranged as to

— 36 000 regain the gold production lost In the affected area*. Thin, by September 1982.

deapka an estimated shortfall of 70 OOO tons milled, actual gold production from

these high-grade shaft* should be dose » tee original forecast for the year.

For and on behalf of the board

a. lan

G

row \

G. 5. YOUNG /

23 734
29 484

19 2S1
1 461

5422
1- 024-4
293.0

Directors

Sampled

aoM

April 23 1982

dmlMB,

Match 1982

BUMMARY
Of pyrttr flotation Neats

slimes treated tuns 4533 000

CD Uranium sta*r

.... 1495 000

HT008
oranlum oxide produced *9 .- 260 002

019 -Arid plant

add produced teas 06025

CM Grid plan

dictate treated tana ........ -80146

BOW produced ha
00 From aumitfil WfilWe .... 11109

Outlier

anded

Dae. 1981

4 640-000,

1 529 000
116 000

278 659
'

96 664

06537
1 007

12754

Sttowrtfcs

ended

March 1982

9 193 000

3024 000

227 000-

646 741

182 690

166703
T 938

23 893

* width - - -

. cm sft cm-oft
.

tort cm.kgjt

'Basel fleer

Quarter ended

-

Mm* 1982 „ 6 216 SO 94X • 20X4 1953 0.97 6X4
Quarter ended /
December 1981
Sta months ended

7243 344 91.9 21X0 1960 0X9 8.01.

March 1962
Leader reef

Quarter ended

13 459 894 ssx 20X2 1956 0X8 7.10

March 1982 .. *193 no 119X 3X7 474 0.11 IMS
Quarter ended

December 1981 2 611 HC 115*4 4X0 485 OlIO 11.86

Six months ended

March 1962 ..

•A'' reef

Quarter ended

4804 1 546 117X 4.10 480 0.11 12X8

March 1982 ..

Quarter ended

748 238 18X2 4.79. 5t« 6.12 12X4

December 1961

Sbc months ended

687 344 56.7 4X5 276 Oils 9.13

March 1962 .. 1485 562 77X 4X2 IPS 0.14 10X3
Th* dcvelepTtent reported fndndra idsvdopiMDt by the company •a the am under

tribute from FroMdem Staya Gold Mining Company limited.

DIVIDEND
The Interim dlHflend of 210 (MB ucK of stock In respect cf (be year earing

September 30 1982 was declared oo April 22 1982 payable ta members registered oa

May 14 1982 and red ha paid on or about Juno 11 1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
In vim of the current lour grid Price, some capital expenditure has been deferred

and H is now estimated to total R49DOOOOO of which R5 000-000 I* for tee

rae«Uw9fcaI comritx fereriodtiv RS6 000 00Q. Marina RSaooooo 4n respect of

the metxMorricai cutwpInO fur die year ending September 30 1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and raniManubm on cental contract* _a*.«t Match 21 1982 totalled

RIO 857 DO0 of wMch R£79Q00 no* In retpset of the mxtaflorgical complex.

For and on behalf of Hie board

D.A.EIHEIWDGE 1

G. 5. YOUNG J

Abril 23 1902

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTES

1. DIVIDENDS
Attention is directed to an announcemenr published in con-
junction herewith, relating to the declaration on Thursday.
April 22 1982. of interim dividends for the year ending
September 30 1982.

2. DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserve*.

The Transvaal Group’s results appear on anotfler page in

this newspaper

Copies of these reports vrill be available on request from the

offices of the Transfer Secretaries

Charter Consolidated PO Box 102, Charter House

Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ
LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBOBN VIADUCT. EOP IAJ

WELKOM BOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
The attention of shareholders is directed to the report of Western

Holdings Unshed,
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EEC farm prices talks suspended
BY LARRY KLINGER IN LUXEMBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Community's
Agriculture Ministers yesterday
suspended their talks on new
guaranteed price rise5 for
Europe's 8.7in farmers after con-

siderable further progress. But
again they had to accept that no
final decision could he taken
until there was pa railed pro-

gress on the issue of Britain's

EEC budget contribution.

The minister? are pro-

visionally scheduled to meet
again next Wednesday and
Thursday, immediately after

Tuesday's special council of

Foreign Ministers convened to

seek a solution to the question

of limiting Britain’s EEC pay-

ments.

However, there was loss than
universal enthusiasm for Fuch
a quick resumption of the farm
price negotiations if the budget
talks again end in deadlock.

Most of the Agriculture
Ministers are convinced that,

without the budget link, only-

one more meeting will be
needed to tie up a farm price

package. But several countries

Trade sales

hit cocoa
market
By Our Commodities Staff

SIGNS riF further producer I

selling depressed cocoa values
on the London futures market

j

again yesterday and the May
poisijon ended the day £20.50

down a» £919.50 a tonne—the

InwesL level since June last

year.
Dealers said a thin market

was featured by trade selling

which they thought might
represent hedging against new
producer sales. No details
could be confirmed, they said,

hut it was suggested weakness
of the French franc in the
morning may have encouraged
sales from ex-French West
African colonies such as the
Ivory Coast and the Cameroons.
There was also talks of

Nigerian selling.

Overnight speculative selling

in New York was followed
.through on the London market,
traders added. They saw a
little industrial offtake, but not
nearly enough to reverse the i

depressed market lone.

The main influence on this <

remained disappointment at the

failure of the International

Cocoa Organisation to adopt
effective market support
measures. It was heightened
by lack of news on a $75m
dollar loan from a group of

Brazilian banks

expressed fears that their broad

agreement could become un-

ravelled by meeting when a-

final decision was still not
possible.

In the end, the decision on
when, to resume was left to Mr
Paul de Keersmaeker, the
Belgian Agriculture Minister,

who is net only the current

president of the Agriculture

Council but will also attend the

Foreign Ministers' meeting as
Belgium’s Minister for
European Affairs.

Britain, which refuses to

ratify any overall farm price

package without a satisfactory

budget deal, managed to

escape being labelled the villain

of the price as several disagree-

. meats remain between other
countries over aspects of the
agriculture proposals.

It was clear, however, that
Britain is prepared to scale

down significantly its opposi-

tion to what almost certainly

will be a record farm price

award of around 12 per cent and
to proposals for special aid mea-
sures for small farmers in the

controversial dairy sector. Dairy

farms produce a 20 per cent

surplus over EEC consumption,
but account for a third of Com-
munity spending on maintain-

ing guaranteed prices.

Britain is still likely to query

the European Commission's

method of calculating the cost

of its compromise package,

which proposes a general farm

price increase of 10.5 per cent

at a projected 1982_ budgetary

cost of arouund £3nm.
Mr Aiick Buchanan-Smirh,

the British Minister of State for

Agriculture, said that the Com-
mission’s cost projections were
being studied and that Britain

already had some reservations.

On the other hand, Mr
Buchanan-Sniith’s remark made
clear that although resigned to

a record overall price award.

Britain was still seeking the
“ utmost restraint ” on prices.

He refrained from criticising

the level or the current com-
promise. Britain had originally

called the Commission's initial

9 per cent proposal inordinately

high.

Referring to the overall state
:

of the Talks Mr Buchanan-Smith
'

said: “All the ingredients of a
solution are there." i

A significant sign of the broad
measure of agreement which
has been reached was that none
of the ministers quarrelled with

.

Mr de Keersmaeker's summary
of the position.

Mr de Keersraaeker said that

five main issues remained out-

standing. Whereas only a fort-

night ago concrete proposals
could not even have been made ,

in some areas, all were now in

sight of resolution.

The most contentious issues'

were the new financial arrange-

ments for wine-growers and
Mediterranean producers of

fruit, vegetables and olive oil

as well as the question of

special aid' for countries with
high inflation, particularly
Greece. »

The difficulties in these areas
were considerable, Mr de
Keersmaeker said, but their

solution had reached an
advanced stage.

Grain export subsidies attacked
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

EEC export credit subsidies are
coming under continued, criti-

cism at the meeting of the grain
exporting nations in Ottawa
yesterday with world wheat
stocks at their highest levels in

three years and demand
depressed by recession.

The U.S. delegation, led by
Mr Seeley G. Lodwick, Under-
secretary of Agriculture, is com-
plaining that other countries
have taken advantage oE U.S.

policies to reduce grain supplies.

The U.S. Is pushing for joint

action by ether producers

—

Canada, Australia. Argentina
and the EEC.
UJ. officials want the EEC to

hold larger grain stocks off the
market and they say that the

proposed increase in European
price support will ' only stimu-

late more surplus production.

The EEC is also expected to

come under severe criticism

from other countries for its

export credit subsidies policies.

“I hope we are not on the

verge of a credit war. " Mr
Lodwick said on leaving

Washington. “But the United
States is very firm on its desire

lo export agriculture products
and to meet the competition.

’’

Mr Lodwick said the U.S. was
under “mounting pressure” to

institute subsidies or Govern-

ment-backed credit to counter
EEC export subsidies. But the

threat of government subsidies,

voiced by several American
officials over the past two

weeks, is regarded as “sabre
rattling " by U.S. farm
organisations.
Under serious consideration

is the imposition of duties or
quotas on French wine and
cheese, according to Mr Ken
Stephens, director of trade ser-

vices at the U.S. Feed Grains
Council. “There is ~a lot of

tough talk about export credit

subsidies, but our first con-
sideration is to get money in

to the revolving fund to finance
some export loans, " said Miss
Margie Williams, of the
National Association of Wheat
Growers.
While the Reagan Admini-

stration is seen as unlikely to

find the money for export

credit subsidies, officials at the

UJS. Department of Agriculture

are circulating working papers
on proposed subsidies for
various commodities.
Under the farm legislation

passed last year, the Secretary
of Agriculture was required to

develop a special stand-by
export subsidy programme “to
neutralise the effects of subsidy
programmes instituted by
foreign countries.

"

The programme would be the
responsibility of the Commodity
Credit Corp., which was short

of funds earlier this year. It

could be initiated only after

the President failed to reach a

mutually acceptable legal

resolution of the issue.

Indian shortfall forecast
BY D. P. KUMAR IN NEW DELHI

INDIAN GRAIN output in 1981-

1982 (April 19S1 to March
1982) is likely to fall short of

target by about 4m tonnes. It

is expected to be a little over
134m tonnes against a target
of 138m tonnes, according to

Mr S. P. Mukherjee, the Agri-
culture Secretary.

Mr Mukherjee said that if

India failed to achieve a grain
output of 154m tonnes by 1984-

1985. susbtantial foreign

exchange would have to be
spent on importing food

India would have to produce

an additional 6.6m tonnes of
grain every year, and special

emphasis would have to be laid

on dryland fanning. However,
he held that there was tremen-
dous scope for increasing food
production, and even trebling
or quadrupling it by making use
of technology.
Mr Mukherjee said in his

address to agricultural officers,

production of pulses this year
would be about 12.5ro tonnes
and measures were being taken
to achieve a target of 13.5m
tonnes in 1982-83.

Copper rise
j

after strike
j

in Peru
By John Edwards. i

Commodities Editor

COPPER PRICES rose on ihe

;

London Metal Exchange yesier- 5

day following news that >

Southern Perd Copper is to cut

!

deliveries of copper blister and ;

cathodes because of a shut-downi i

of its Ho smelter by a strike.
[

Production at Southern
j

Peru’s smeller and its 110.000

tonnes a year Toquepala mine
j

has been halted by a 'strike by
j

3,400 workers demanding higher

pay and the reinstatement of

dismissed colleagues. The cut-

back in deliveries will initially

apply only on orders for up to

2,000 tonnes of cathodes, but
is expected lo be extended if the

strike continues.

The cash price ofhigher-grade
copper closed £5.25 higher at

i

£864.75 a tonne. In contrast.

;

other metal values were

!

generally easier. Cash tin lost
j

£52.5 to £7.095 a tonne in spite

!

of support buying, believed to be
j

on behalf of rhe International
{

Tin Council buffer stock. The

;

Council's London talks were

;

adjourned again yesterday with
‘

no decision reached on pro-

ducers* demands for imposition
}

of export controls. West Ger-

!

many and the UK are said to be
still opposed to export curbs.

[

On the London gold futures
;

market, turnover was 2466 lots
j

of 100 troy ounces each, with
!

trading activity subdued by
j

lack of fresh developments in

,

the Middle East or Falklands
,

Islands crisis. j

- i

Slight drop in
|

milk sales
By Our Commodities Staff !

THE RATE of decline in liquid :

milk consumption in England
|

and Wales continued at a low
level last month. Figures pub-

;

lished yesterday by the Milk
Marketing Board show that sales

of milk off farms for liquid con-

sumption in March fell only 0.7

per cent compared with rhe
same month last year. This fol-

lowed declines of 0.4 per cent
in January and 1

'
per cent in

February.
It had been feared that

January's lip a pint price rise

might result in a sharpening
fall in milk sales as it did last

year when a similar increase
was followed by sales cuts of

2.8 per cent in January. 2.5 per
cent in February and 1.6 per

]

cent in March.
It has been suggested that Che

relative strength of demand this

year reflects the impact of the
“ Gotta Lotta Bottle " advertis-
ing campaign.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Pleasing the housewife
WE FARMERS are repeatedly

told we should produce what
the housewife wants. But it is

not easy.

I hare no fruit or vegetables

on the farm and, therefore, no
opportunity of providing pick-

your-own facilities. So I have
no direct means of knowing just
what the housewife needs in the
food I produce for sale.

In fact, I have seldom come
fact to face with one. My lone
effort of entertaining a town
family on the farm was in the
end counter - productive. I

showed them my pig unit from
birth to pork and extolled the
virtues of long lean carcases. A
month later I met the mother
of the family who tight-lipped

told me that her family was
split by one daughter having
embraced vegetarianism from
the moment of the realisation
about the natural end of farm
animals. “Have you ever, Mr
Charrington, ,> shae asked, “ had
to cook separate meals.' 1 So
much for the possibility of
mutual education.

But 1 am made aware of what
those who supply the housewife
think she needs. They lay down
the type and quality of the car-
cases they wish to buy and
attempt to compel fanners by
price differentiation to produce
the ideal animals. In this they
have been very successful. The
proportion of pigs and sheep
which reach the highest grading
standards has risen quite sub-
stantially over the years, par-
ticularly with pigs. .

Not that the buyers are ever
satisfied. They are always
pressing for another miltmetre
off a pigs' back fat for ihe top
grade; for less fat cover on a
lamb, and so on. As the buyers
have the money they are in the
drivers' seat. But many farmers
think they don’t get a fair deal
when selling by grade and dead-
weight directly to a slaughter-

house. There is something very
final about carcase grading.

This feeling of being unfairly

treated accounts in part for the

resurgence of selling by farmers

through the livestock auctions.

Auctions had been losing their

popularity and are compara-

tively expensive in auctioneers*

commission, etc. But grading

standards are lax or non-

existent, and payment is prompt,

which is more than can be said

for some wholesalers.

It is naturally upsetting if a

fanner goes to a livestock mar-

ket and sees the man iic had
sold his lambs to. subject to

grade, buying freely ungraded

stock oo offer at prices often

higher than those at which he

sold. They can also make less

money, but human nature being

what it is, only the worst facts

of the case are remembered.
The problem, with selling by

grade and deadweight, is that

animals are living tilings. In
spite of some very effective

breeding programmes cadi de-

velops in a different way. Just

as with humans, a number wilt

be good livers and get too fat

on rhe same feed while olhers

will remain lean and hungry to

the end.
In a perfect world, of course,

fanners should be able to de-

termine The grade of an animal
while still alive and only send
the top grade to the market,
but he would then be left with
the rest. It is not practical to

thin down an over-fat animal.

The only thing to do is lo sell

through the livestock auctions

which could well mean that the
carcases will end up next lo its

super-graded brothers.
That this happens very fre-

quently is because in the last

resort the buyers — the
suppliers of supermarkets and
so on — are subject to the laws
of supply and demand. If they
cannot find enough of the top

grade, they have to buy the next
on offer even if it costs more
money than they have had to

pay direct for top quality meat.

It is also a fact that in the end

the prices paid by the Rftofe**.
Balers on grade had deadwctffaf
are affected by tnany diffetenj-.
influences. It is impossible .

fact to control the BrttUVmifo'C
ket because it is a terminal pQe.'-

Countries supplying tiie

’

British market dwrt suffertena.
ihe same problems. The Cants*

.

development of the ’..hactmV
market is held up as an example
to be. followed, as is that of tbe "
New Zealanders with lfeabt

1

and the Dutch and ethers with*-':-
horticulture. ;•>

The Danes grade their

-

for export most strictly had the
'

poorer grades passing are eidier-
•

sold on the homo market dh;
exported elsewhere in theshape
of other products. The fwmtti'-
in Denmark do suffer,;therefare, ;-‘

if their stock fails to make i&fe/i-

grade ax do all other supplier .

farmers who share, an export ,

bottleneck. This discipline la*
’

been going on so tong that
j

farmers can’t remember attyi

thing else.

But it would be almost lift-
,

possible to make the . seme.

,

system work here. Just think''

of the outcry if it were found;
that we were turning vegetables
into compost or rendering per-/.
fectly good pigs down to Tertis

liscr as a means tp maintain

good marketing standards. Nor.
is it sensible to expect the
buyers to commit themselves .

far in advance to paying^ V
certain price for a certain grade,.

I have always taken a prag- / .

malic line. Years- ago, I was
contacted by a wholesaler who
wanted some out-of-season

Iambs. I had none but X had -

some old Welsh ewes in .'quite ,

good order which weighed about .

the same as lambs. I offered
’

him these at the lamb price

which as he had no alternative

he had lo pay. Ensuring that ^
the buyer has no alternative is,

1 think, the Ideal marketing

;

strategy.

John Clierrington

Anxiety over Danish pigmeat imports
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BRITISH PIG producers are
worried that Danish pigmeat.
banned from the U.S. and
Japanese markets because of
the current foot-and-mouth
disease outbreak, could flood

onto the UK market wjih disas-

trous effects on their incomes.
Mr Jim Blanchard, chairman

of the National Farmers' Union
pigs committee, is leading a de-

legation to Brussels to ask the
EEC Commission to take the
surplus supplies off the markeL
He said before leaving that the
cost would be small compared
with the losses reduced British

bacon - prices would cause
John Cherrington writes;

—

The NFU move is obviously a

precautionary measure. There
is as yet no evidence of in-

creased imports of Danish bacon
or pork into the UK as a direct

result of the outbreak. But. the
statistics are usually delayed.

There is no evidence at all that

gradual increase in Danish
bacon imports over the last

four months.
The Danes did cut their bacon

price by £80 per tonne last week
and are 1 am told discounting
heavily, which is a new depar-

ture for them. The whole UK
bacon industry is very worried: •'

There si no evidence atall that .

.

Danish pork exports to the'UK -

are increasing. They run- at

about 40,000 tonnes a year and
4

are a small proportion of "the ,

700,000 tonnes total UK market
for fresh pork. If the Danes are .

trying to get rid of the fresh

for fresh pork. If the Danes are

trying to get rid of the fresh

pork exports stopped by the

Japanese who • look SO.DflO..

tonnes last year, there is a. pos-

sibility that there could be

turned to bacon.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
n i riT? lirTil C Aluminium—Morning: Three manii

BAobf lylE* JL AJLC> C582. B1. Kerb: Three months £56

COPPER PRICES MOVED AHEAD on the

London Mewl Exchange following Ihe

tao-c maieure declaration by Southern
Poru. Aiding ihe upward trend was
incrcosnin concern nv-r rhe Fall-land

Inlands nnd the Middle East as thB

wraVand approaches. Three months
rneper rn.-.a tn close ai ihe day s high

nt C835. Lead was finally C335.5. with

U S selling in evidence m ihe after-

nnon. while zinc closed ai C425.5. alter

M2S. Tin dipped to close at E7.315

dcaprie further support buying by the

lMill.tr stock nvrnaner. Aluminium
ended the day at E578 25 and nickel at

rs.1075

ri.m. + or p^rrc i+ or
COPPER

j

Official :
-- Unofficial; -t

• £ ' fi'l £ 1 £
HlghGr de' ; ~i
Cash.. . B63 .1 *6.25 864.5-5 :+5-25

3 mths 692 5 3 7 894.5 +5
Settlcm't 063.5 + 6 '

Cathodes
Cash.. .857.5 6.5 +6.5 R60 .5 *6.25

3 months- 887-5 +6 869 .5 +6.S5

Snttlem't! B58.5+6.5
IJ.S. Prod. 1 - - • ‘11*

Amai'i.im.itcd Mala) Trndinq reported
Hi.it in ihe moimrin cash higher grade
Irarfnd ai C36.3. three mon/hs C893. 92.5.

92. 92. 32 5. D2. Callindos: Cash C858:
Him-

a

mcrnihs CB87 5 Kerb: Higher
Curie: Tb;*, mnnrlis £892 5. 93. 52.5.

Alr-mooi' Higher Grade: Three months
rS32 \ 92. D-J. 04 5. Kerb Higher
tiiarln Thice mantlis CS94.5. 93. 94.5.

Turnover. 17.575 lOnilCS.

Tin— Morning. Standard: Cash €7.120.
IP three months T7.370. 65. 60. 45.

RO. 45. Ke<b- Standard: Three months
€7.245. 50. Altcmnon: Standard: Throe
months E7.i33. 20. 30. 25. Kerb:
Standard Three months £7,110, 05.

7 SCO. 10. Turnover. 1.470 tonnes.

a m.
-

"-tor' "p^m.
-

j-t-or
TIN ' Official - Unofficial —

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
€582. Bl. Kerb: Three months £582.

81.5. 81. 80. 79.5. 80 AUemoor: Three
months ESSO. 79. 73.5. 73. 77. 77.5. 78

Kerb: Three months £578. 78.5. 79. .78.5.

Turnover: 32.175 tonnes.
~

. i

Aluminm a-m. +or p.m. +or
|

Official — Unofficial —

t

i S I £ il

Spot 35B.S-9.5 -2.75 55S-.5 -5.25

3 months 5B1-.5 -2 577.5-8 -5.5
l

'

’Nickel"'—-’ Mo’ning: “Three
~
’months

€3.105, 3.100. 3.0S0. Alcemoon: Three
months £3.090. 95. 3, ICO Kerb: Three
months E3.105. Turnove r: 648 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. ;+ or' p.m. + or
Official ; — Unofficial. —

Spot 3030-40-7.S 3040-5 t20
3 months 3085-90 -17.5 3095-100 - IS

* Cents per pound. ± MS per kilo,

ton previous official dose,

SILVER
bnver was fixed l.SSp an ounce

lower lor spot delivery m the London
bunion market >osterday at 4C4.7CD.
U.S. ceol equjyjlenii oJ rhe luing
levels ware: spot 716c. down 2.2c.

three-month 744.2c, down 2.9c: six-

month 771c, down 3.8c: and 12-month
823c. down 4.7c. The melaI opened
at 4C3-4C6p (716-72Cc) and closed at

4C2-4C3P (715-718C).
LME—Turnover 76 (55) lots

.
of

10.003 OZ. Morning: cosh 4C5.5: three
months 41S.C. 18.5. 19.0, 20. -3. Kerb,
three months 419.7, 19.5. 19.0. 18.5.

Afternoon-, three months 417.0. 17 5.

Kerb: three months 41 6.50. 17 Q.

SILVER Bullion ;+ or L.M.E. ;+ or
per fixing

;
— P.m- —

tray or. price -
i Unoffic'i;

Tin UTTiciat - unoiTicini — 1
,

1 1 Spot W04.7Qp :-1.86r 403.5p -1
High Grade £ £ £ ! £ 3 monthsJ417.70p -2.K- 417.18p-l.High Grade £ £ £ ‘ £
Cash.. • 7110-5 -51. 7D9O-IO0-52.S
3 months' '350 60 —26 . 1320 5 ;-S7.&

Sottletn't 7115 -29 -
Standard'
Cash 71 ID 5 -51 7090 100-58.5
3 months 7340 5 -JO.S 7320-5 -5Q
settlem't 7115 -39 -
Straits E. 1829,4 1 +0.03

,
. ..

NewYork' - _ ^

Load—Mninmn. Throo months £338.

:.7 5. 37. 37.5. J7.2S. 37.S. Kerb: Three

monrhn C337.5. AI let noon: Cash £324,

33.75.

23 5: three months C337. 36.5,

:?F. 36.25. Kerb: Three months £336,

35. 25.5. Turnovor: 9,525_ tonne*;.

aTm. '+ or! p.m. 1+ or
LEAD . Official I - ;Unotnclal! -t

; z ! £ ! £ ,
£

Cash. ' 324 .5 +5 333.5-.7S -2J7
3 months. 337 .5 , + 4 336.25-.S -J.57

Settiem't S24.& ' + 3 • -
U.S. Spot *26-30_
Zinc—Mcrom'i: Cash £426*5; three

mon:h; £427. 27.S. ‘2S. 27.5, 27. Korb:

Three month* £427. 27.5. 23.5, 28.

Afternoon: Three months £425 5. 24.5.

25. Kerb Throe months £424.5, 25,

25 5 Turnover 12.550 tonnes _“
'

.

' a.m- .+ or p.m.' + of
ZINC » Official ^ Unofficial!

i
£ £ £ I £

Cash. . ..I 436 .5 +5.75 421.5.2.5-1.6

3 months; 427 .5 + 5.5 424.5-5 + .5

S'mene J 426.5 .+5.6' —
Pnmwte 1 —

!.
--'*5

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

April
-
ZVApriTzbMontTT;agaYear ago

245jT244.6r_246.54 1 262.19

(Base: July t. 1952*« ICO).

MOODY’S
ApriT2 PApYlfZDMonth

-
agc^Yearago

JJ97T1995.7 999.2~1 1 1

1

7.8

(Decembof 31# 1931 “100)

6 montha^»3l.70p -z.au -
,

12months458.90p ,-S.30. — .
• ..

COCOA
Further trade end commission house

selling caused futures to dedme end
trade at new 10 moniih tows. Actuals
business reflected inter-dealer interest

lor resale—cocoa, while manufacturers
continued to price-fix on a scale-down
bast s, reports Gill «ntf Duffus-

YWrday's + or |' Business
COCOA Close - Done

April
May..—

I

July.

—

Sapt
I

Deo I

876-906—36.5.
919-20 1—20.5
964-55 -22.51
986-87, -20.0
1032-34 —13.0
insM.A’7 I—O 5March 1 1066-67 -9.5 1073-65

May J 1085-88 ’—10.0; 1190-85
July J 1099-104-11.6 1110 00

“Ssles: 2.438 (1.873) lots of ICO

tonnes.

ICCO—Daily price fob Aprrt 22: 76-86

(78.09). Indicator price lor April 23;

78.13 (78.90).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

suites amounted to 190 tonnes. Buyers

continued tb«»r contrasting policies in

securing supplies, but the turnover

was reasonably well maintained,

Operations centred on African quali-

ties. with scattered interest in

DOW JONES
Dow April April [Month I Year

Jones 21 20
1
ago ago

Spot *131.66 jlBB,57 ,125.49 —
Futr'g 1130.16 '129.86 [150.01 —

(Base; December 31 7974=100)

REUTERS
April

-
!33‘AprllYT M'nth agojYearago

1601.6 [Tsoa.a! 1592.4 1697.0~

(Bsm: September 18, 1931—100)

specialist types grown in the Near and
Far East.

COFFEE
A firm New York dose inspired

early gains bv: a lack ol follow-

through support prompted dealer sell-

ing in light volume, reports DrexeJ

Burnham Lemben. _
Yesterday's

COFFEE ’ Close .+ or Business
— Done

X per tonne

May i209-10
*
—4.5 1228-02

July 1136 38 .*2.5 1146 28
Sept. 1 1098 99 -3.0 1113 89
Nov ' 1083-85 —6.0 .1098-79
January.... 1079 82 .-3.5 1082-77
March 1073-75 -6.6 1073-70
May 106a7°_ —7.5

• —
Sales: 2.728 (2.976) tots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices for Apr J 21*

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 122.22 (123.51): 15-day average
124.18 (124.15).

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market epensd stronger in

reset'on to the bullish crude news, firm

physicals and com.nu-ng unrest in the

Middle Ecsr. and rallied to ihe highest
levels s<nco mid-January. reports
Premier Man.

Yest'day's + or ’ BusinessMonth dOH _ Done

April. 284.75
May.. 289.50
June • 286.50
July... 386.25
August 384.00

S U.S.
per tonne
384.75
289.50
286.60 .

*• 5.7S 2SB.00-8fi.0Q
* 9,75 282.00-32.00

+ 9,00 189.0041.00
+ 8^5288.0041.00
+6,00288.00-82,00

935-13
972-52

1002-85
1043-30
1073-65
1190-85
1110-00

of ICO

close — • close —

119.00 + 0.25 111.85 + 0.10
128.95 + O.M. — —
107.75 -0.10' 103.40 '—0. IB

111.60 ,—0. 10- 107.26 —0.10
115.60 —0.05- 111.30 —OMB
119.15 :—o.io. 114.70 -O.IO

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (tn order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

May 386. 391. 388: Aug <05. 408. 408;

Oct 409. 412. 409: Dec 411, <13. 412-

411; Jen 411. 414. *11-410: March <16.

419. *18-416; May 427. 430. 427; Aug
436. <38. 438-437; Oct 440. 442. 441.

Sales: 54.

RUBBER
The London physical marker opened

slightly eesier. attracted little interest

through the day and dosed dull. Lewis
and Peat recorded a May fob price for

No. 1 RSS in Kusle Lumpur of 207 0
(209.0) cents a kg end SMR 20 179.5

081-5)- 1

No. 1 ' Yest'r'ys ! Previous Business
R.S.S. ' close close Done

Sept. 287.00- . + 7.00 230.00 87.00

Oct. 287.50 I + 4.00 293.00-97.00

Nov. 293.50 +650 " —
Dec 296.00 — 4.75 —

__

Turnover: 5.115 (2.394) lots ol ICO
tonnes.

GRAINS
Shipper and consumer buying firmed

old crops beloie they eased. There was
again good switch and sail traded
volume Hedge-selling and profit-taking

eased new, crops slightly. Acti reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

Yasterd'ys +or Yest rd'ys +or
MnUt : close — • close —

Business done—Wheat: May 119.25-

116.75.

June 123.20-122.65. Seor 107.75

only. Nov 111 .60-11.SO, Jan 115.60-

115.50. March 119.15 only. Sales: 247

Iocs Of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 1 12.00-

111.80. Sept 1C3.40 only. Nov 107 30-

IC7.20. Jan 111.25 only. March 1 14.73

only. Sales: 145 lots ol 100 tonnes.

HGCA — Locational ox-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: S Cast 109.99.

5 West 110 30. W Mids 111.SO. N West
112.20. The UK Monetary Cccfficierit

for the week beginning Monday April

26 will remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent

second hall May/first halt June 116.

June 115 25. July 115 transhipment East

Coast. English Feed lob’. April 130.

May 122.50 East Coasr. Moira: French.

second half Aprtl 135.50 transhipment

East Coast. S. African Whne/Yellow.
HAay.-June 30.50 Barley: Engl-sn Feed

fob. Mai 118. May/June 117 East Coast,

July 118 Gunness. Rest unquoted.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Only minor changes

have been made recently in top

quotations with one or two liner

merinos dearer end some coarser

crossbreds cheaper reneebng changes

in wool auction values.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-

lian cents per kg. May 556.0. 882.0,

562.0-557.0; July 555.0. 558.0, 557.0-

SEB r>- Oct 523-0. 524,0. 526.0-523.5; Dec
524.0. 525.0. 527,0-524.0; March 527.0.

529.0. untreded; May 534.0. 535.0.

534.0; July 539.0. 641 5. • 542 0-540.0:

Oct 538.0. 543.0, untraded. Sales: 33.

May 55.40-60.60 67.10-67.40 56.60

June.. S7.3O 58JJ0 56. 10 -5B.40 —
Jly-Sept 58.60-58.70 69.20-59.40 59.50 BB.70

OOt-Dec- M.70-B0.B0 fl 1.20-81.SO. B 1.70-60.60

JaivMstr: 62r.14O2.20. 62.68-62.80 62.60 82AO
Apl -Jne 68.708580 WJJC 64.10 64.10

Jly Sept 65.20-65.40 66.60-65.80 -
Oct Dec' 66.6O-B6.S0 67.20-67.SO 66.70

J7i-Mch‘ H6.2W9.40/ 60.80-68.40 06.60

Salas: 238 (278) lots ol 15 tonnes.

1 (12) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 56.00p (5B.50ol. May S3'50p
(54.00p): June 54.25p (54 75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market ooened with small losses

in dull conditions ahead of Stock
figures, rapoils T. G. Roddick. Puces
remained defensive wirh overhead trade
sailing.

Yesterdys+ or Business

;
Close —

i Done

:

i

.per tonne- ;

June TSe.5086.4—0.90 166.50.56.00

August ' I5S.50-6S.B-O.95 136.2986.00
October.....' 136-70-56.9 —O.SS 137JD
Tec ' 169.80-40.2 -0.70 140.70-40,30

Feb
;
142JO-44.5 -0.10 —

April '.J45.00-4SA —
Sales: 65~(404) lot* of 100 tonnes'.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£•123 00 (ff26O0) a tonne cl Apnf-
Mey-Jwne shipment Whno sugar daily

pries £157.00 (£155 00).

A snap tander by Tunis** lor 50.CTO
ions whites and raws 1'fted prices.

Heavier ofiarings at the highs reversed

the trend which arposed a luck of trash

buymg on the dedma. and May and
August closed at hfe-aKontract lows,

reporjs Czarnjkow.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous .
Business

Con- dose close done
tract

!

'

£ per tonne

May.. l2S.S9-2i.6B 128.00-26.15 150.26-24.00

4ua.. ' 151.W-S1.70 li5.10-35.20 167.7S-31.40

Oct . Ifi7.50-i7.70 14O.7S-40.M 14i.7Q-J7.20

Jan..!..j40.5fW2.90 142J9-44J10 -
March ,147JO-48.08 15 1.25-51.40 154.00-47.75

May : 150.75-61.00 1500-54.26 154.25-32.25

Au g.....! 154.50*6.50. 16 1.00-02.00. 16 1.60-51.00

~ Sales: 6.229 (6,263) low of 50 tonnes.

Tale and Lyle delivery pries lor

granulated basis white sugar was

£37*00 faame) a tonnn fob lor home
trade end £236.00 {£233 00) for esport.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) lob and stowed

Caribbean porn. Prices for April 21:

Daily pties 8 97 (8.77); 15-day average

10 02 110.151.

VEGETABLE OILS
SOYABEAN OIL—The matket opened

Slightly easier on trade selling before

rallying on speculative buying. Lack

of foUow-ibrough and quiet cash

markets saw prices drift to opening

levels. Closing prices and businoss

dona (US. S par tonn): June 49M)0-

90 50, 491 00-400 50: Aug <91.00-91.50,

<92 50-90 50: Oct 495.00-95.SX 4*50-
95 00; Dec 500.50-01 .00. 502.Q0-C0.Ol.-

Feb 506 50-08-5. unuadad; April 512.50-

U50. SI 3.50-1 3.90.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market recovered much cf its previous
losses in quiet trade, bu: eased off the
highs towards the close, reports Coley
and Harper. Closing prices: Nov 66 13.
-1.30 (high 67.20, low 65.501; Feb
77 0C. •*•2.00 (hign 77.03, low 78.CO):
April 87.90. *1.60 (high 88.80. low
87.S0»: May S3 20. -1.50 (high 89.50.
low 97.50} . Turnover: 283 (257) lots

af <0 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Avercge Fat-

Mosk prices n representative markers.
GB—Cattle 1Q0.23p per kg Iw (-2.17).
UK—Sheep 222.E*p per kg eat dew
(
— 15.:3). GB—Pigs 73.C2p per kg Iw

(
— 3.8*).

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scotch killed s d«s 83.0 to 87.0. Veal;
Dutch hmds and ends 123 5 to 128.0.
Lamb: Eno'ish small (New Season)
700.0 to 113.0. medium 112.0 to 112.0.
heavy 1CB.0 to 1C8.0: Imported—New
Zealand PL 63.0 to 65.0. PM 63.0 to

65.0.

Hoggets: English 53 0 to 98.0.
Pork: English, under 103 !b <4.0 to
55 0. 130-120 (b <6.0 to 54.0. ISME7 fb
41 r to 53.0.

...COVENT GARDEN—Prices For the bulk
cf produce, in sterling par package
except where otherwise stated:
Imported Produce: Oranges—Spania:
15-kg Navela <2/130 4.60-5.50; Cyprus:
15-kg Valencia Letts 3.80-4.60; JaHa:
20-kg Shamouli 50 5.50. 60 5.70. 75
5.60. 88 5.60. 105 5.45. 123 5.20. 144
5 20. 168 5.15: Moroccan: 16-kg
Valencia Lates 48/113 3.50-5.00. Topaz:
Jafla: 53/90 5.23-6.00. Lemons—Cyprus*
10-kg 4.00-4.80: Spann: travs 5. kg 40/
50 1 20-1.50: Jafla: 16-kg 90/105 4.50-
5.00: U.S.. 17-ka 5 00-6 00. Outspan:
15*1-kg 80/120 4.50-5 50; Iwlran: 100/
120 3.50-4.00. Grapefruit—U.S.: 16/17-
kg Teras Ruby 5.00-6 00. Florida Ruby
7.50-8 CO: Cyprus: small cartons 17-kg
3 20-3.60; Jaffa: 20-kg 27 4.25. 32 4.45.
26 4.45. 40 4 65. 48 4 95. 66 4.95. 64

4.75.

75 4.50. 88 4 00. Ugfi Fruit

—

Jamaican: 14/56 5 00-10.00. Ortsniques—Jamaican: 40/126 5.00-6.50. Apples—
French: Golden Delroous 9-kg 3.40-4.20.
18-kg 6 50-8.40; New Zealand: 18-kg
Cots Orange Pippins 12.50-14.00.
Golden Delicious 9 00: Chilean: 1B-kg
Grannv Smith 11.00-12.20. Starting
10.n0-11.00: S. African: 18-kg Golden
Delicious 10.00-11.00, Starting 11.00-
ti 50: U.S.: 18-kg Red Delicious 9.00-
13.50; French: Sierkcrlmson 10.00-11.00.
Pears—Chilean: 18-kg Packham's
Triumph 11.00-11.50; S. African: 15-kg
Packham's Triumph 8.50.10.00. Cornice
trays 31i-kg 2.S0-3.80. Beurre Bose 34-lb
8.30-9.00: Italian: Per pound Passa-
crassane 0.16-0.18; Dutch: 12-kg Con-
ference 7.80; Australian: 28-lb Williams*
Bon Chrerien 8.00-8.50. Grape*—S.
African: Waltham Cross 5.60. Bertinka
R.‘v'-5.aO. Golden Hill 7.00. New Crass
6 50; Chilean: 5-kq Thompson 6.30«6.50.
Ribiar 7.70. Strawberries—Spanish:
8-cz 0 25-0.3S: Malian; 8-oa 0.25-0.35:
U S ' 12-or 1.10. Melons—Senegal:
Charentais 7/12 12 00: Chilean: 15-kg
White 5.00-6 00, Green 8.00;

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 56-lb,
Whits 3 80-4.50. fled 4.20-5 00. King
Fdwards 4 20-5 Ofl. Mushrooms—Per
pound, open 0.50-0-60, closed 0.50-0.80.
Apples—Per pound. Bremley 0.20-(L30.
Ida red 0.18-0.23. Pears—Per pound
Conference 0.16-0.20. Lenuc»—Per 12.
round 0.80-1.30, Cos 10 s 2 50. Onions
—Per 55-fb 40/30 mm 2.50-3.20. Carrots

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Apr. 32 * or I Month
1988 - l ago

Metals
Aluminium ...... £810.815 £810/816
Free Mkt 5985/1015 9890/1020

Copper I

Cash h grade... £864.75 : + 5.25 £834.6
3mths £894.85 *5 £868.25

Cash Cathods~'£860.25 i -t- 6.25'£832
3 mths (£889.25 !+ 6-26£838.75

Gold troy oz ....'*344^5 + 0-75.5327
LoadCash £323.825 -2-875 £334
3 mths £336.375 -5.676 £343.25

Nickel £3926 £3824
Free mkt '245i275c 260f28Oc

Platln'mtr oz'y£260 (£860
Freemkt £186.15 —1 £175.05

Shllcksllvert 8570/380 S390/400
Sihrertroy oz... 404.70p ~1.8&391,90p
3 mths. 417.70/» -2.S404.40p

Tin Cash £7095 ]-62.5 1£7090
3 mths- ,£7322.5 -50 X730B.5

Tungsten22.0lb!S 114.39 1 8124.86

Wolfrm 22.410bs|#102/107 1 18108/112
zinc Cash '£422 -1.5 '£424.5
3 mthe ,£424.75 -;+0^ ^C429J5
Producers. ...?8860/900! 18860/900

Oils ' 1

CoconutiPhlO ;«3lSw 19482.3
Groundnut I ; I :
Linseed Crude : :
Palm Malayan !>507.Sv ; + 2,5 ,$505
8eeds

;

Copra Ph lip „.'S335y r + 6 .8330
Soyabean (U.S.)'$27 1 -0.2615268
Grains i

BarleyFut Sep £103.40 0.10 £102.60
Maize |£135.50 • '

:
wheat Fut^JulyU.122^5 I+O.50'£2 19.40
NoJHardWlntt : j :

Other
commodities i

Cocoa shfpV '£975 -22 £1074
Future May 19.5 —20^^1026.5

COtree Ft July*£1137 (+3.5 .’£1168.5
Cotton A.1ndex'71.30c |+0£6,70.65o
Gas Oil May ...J8289.S | + S .75, 8359.75
Rubber •MIC)...l5Bp 1-0.5 ,35.25p
Sugar <RawL... £129yv

|
+ 3 £130

Woolfps 64s M.|401p Kilo! |3B2pkllo

i Unquoted, x May. v June, y April-
May. u May-June. t PBr 76-lb fleak.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. $ Sellar.

—Par 26/28 -lb. 2.00-2.60. Beetroots

—

Per 28-lb, round 1.00-1.20, long 1.20.

*
HIDES—Manchester: the market was

mostly slightly weaker. Second clears.
On: 31-35.5 kg. 62.5p 3 kg withdrawn
(65.Op a kg); 26-30.5 kg. 69.0p 3 kg
withdrawn (71 .Op a kg): 22-25.S kg,
(8l .7p s kg). Light cows: 25.5 kg,
71.5p b kg withdrawn (72.Cp a kg).

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Puces at ship's side
(unprocessed) per store: Shelf cod
C4.00-C.00, codlings E3.50-E4.50; large
haddock E4.53.E5.2C. feedhim C3.C0-
E4.S0, email C1.80-E2.40; large plaice
C4.60. medium E4.00-E4.20. best small
E3.60-t4.90; skinned dogfish (large)
E9.00. (medium) E4.C0-E5.00: lemon
sole (large) C8.C0, (modiuml E8 00;
rockflsh E2.6G-C3 10; sailho C1.70-E2.00.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. April 22.

Wheat— (U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Wmier. 13.5 per cent:
April 206. May 202. June 201. U S.
No. 2 Red Winter: April 170. May 170.
U.S No. 3 Amber Durum. April/May
122. May 1B2, June 182, July 182. Aug
16o. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring, J<
per cent. May 188.50. June 187. July
186.50. Aug 187. Sept 188. Ccnedian
Western Rad Spring: April/May 10 231.
May 201.

Maiae — (U.S. & per tonne): U.S.
No. J, Yellow: Afloat c:f Ghent 139.
Apr I 137.25. May 1"4.50. June 135.
July /Sept 135. Oct/Doc 115 50. Jan/
Mffrch 1*5 sellers.
Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne). U S.

No 2 Yellow. Guffports; Apnl 265. May
IM.Juna 3BZ23. July 266.25. Aug

267.75.

Sop: 253.25, Oct 265.25, Nov

285.25. Dec 268 25. Jan 274.23. Fab
278, March 282 severs
Soyamul — (U.S. S par torme). «

por cent pmom: April 230.50. May
729 traded; afio.il 233 13 234 fdeoend.
ing on positron). April 231, May 230.
April/Sept 22). May/Sept 231. Nov/
March 242 50 sellers. Brazil PoIIoib;
Afloat 252 to 250. April 242. May 241.

May/Sept 242. Nov/March 253 sellers.

PARIS, Apr.) 22.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos): May
1005/1018. July 1060/1070, Sept 1112/
1120. Dec 1181/1168, March 1210/1220.
May 1220/1230. July 1230/1240. Sales
at call: nil.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): July 1676/
1890. Aug 1875/1680. Oct 1630/1635.
Nov 1630/1 6*10. Dec 1674/1680, March
1735/1740. May 1770/1780. July 1815/
1825. Sales at call: 3.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S3 to 53433-3443 in

quiet London bullion trading. It

opened at S344-345, and touched
a peak of S345J-348. The metal
fell, lo a ibw of S343-343,\ and
was fixed at S344.75 in the morn-
ing, and $345.00 in the afternoon.
In Paris the 12j kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 69,000 per kilo

(S343.04 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 69,000
($342.96) in the afternoon, and
FFr 69.490 ($346.09) Wednesday
afternoon.
In Frankfurt the I2£ kilo bar

was fixed at DM 26,670 per kilo

($345.98 per ounce ) , against
DM 26,770 ($347.97) previously.

and closed at S344-345. compared
with $3461-3471-

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at $344.76 per
ounce, compared wiU» $347.50.

In Zurich gold finished at $344-

347, against S34M48.

LONDON FUTURES
Rfln-.K YB*tSdaYs'+or SuNnsis"
Montn

I
Close

.. j

— Done

£ por tray
ounce

August • 202^5-8.35 + 0.1 201.4&JLN
Sepfmb'r, 282.66-2.76 -r 0,1 2OW0 2-50

October... 1 204 85-4.96; +0.27S M6.gM.7S

Turnover: Lift (1.368) lots «* 100-

ircy ounces.

Gold Bullion fflne ounce)

Cloa=... _S3433t-34itt; ttlttfe-XM* 'SS4S-344
"

Opening S344-344 f£19A-lB41si ;sS463«-S475,
Morning fixing., 5344.75 i£194.19Si s&ts&O
Afternoon fixing.5345 /£ 194-290.) >846.75

Krugerrands. S354-355 f£199is-20D) 5352is-S53U
1/2 Krug errand...518217-183 ts ^102^-1031?) i818lVU8S«
1»4 Krugerrand... S93 94 <£52i*-53l iS90LS -9iia
1/10 Krugerrand ,538-39 (£214-22/

.
S374*-3eJ*

Map/eieaf- S35J.55412 i£199-199i4) ,’535113-353
New Sovereigns.,58312-84 i£47-47U) 1883-83

l

a •

King 8overelgn6.‘S97-98 l
£54i ; -55» ;695i»-96ia .

Victoria Sova. SS7 96 /£34Jr-55) 5«&3i= -96lE
Ranch 20s^ ;S75-85 |£42M-4B> >77-87
60 pesos Mexico! 5432 U-426 (£238-240) S423-426

U

100 Cdr. AtiStria <5335-535 (£187>2-1B91 '33321; -3S6
820 Eagles |3439-444 l£247U-2S5i j5440-44

5

AMERICAN MARKETS
Wednesday’s closing prices

£193l4-lUJ(f
(£196-196La).
(£195.7311
(£195,578; -

(£1981x119
i £1021; -093
(£61.511*1
(£2114-2114)
(£108-199)
(£46*4-47 (

i£53^4-64U1- ..

(£5334-3«i«J
l£43U-49)
i£238 11-240 li)

(£187 U-188

V

(£248-230*4

NEW YORK. April 21.
HEATING OIL was higher on reports of
a surcharge lo be imposed by the
odmimstration on crude cif and on re-
ports of e skirmish between Syria and
Israel. Cotton was moderately higher
as new crop pfootmgs continue to be
delayed. Coffee rallied sharply on trade
buymg which lod to commission house
short- covering. Copper advanced
strongly on arbitrage buymg which lad

10 commission house buying, reported

Heinold.
TtCocoa—May 1606 (1817). July 1581

(1609). Sept 1630. Dec 1890. March
1755. May 1801, July 1834. Ss4t»: 2.785.

Coffee
—"C" Contract: May 135 90-

136.00 (131.93). July 1 22.00-1 22.SO
(119.55), Sept 117.00-117.49. Doc 11*59-

114.75.

March 111.65, May 107.50-

111.00. July 1(6.00-109.50. Safes: 3.450.
Copper Aprri 69.25 {68.30), May

69.40-69.50 (68.60). June 70.40. July
71.30-71.45. Sepl 73.20. Dec 7S.60. Jon
76.35, March 78.10, May 79.50, July
81-05. Sept 82.60. Dec 84.90. Jan 95 65.

Sales: 10.000.

Cotton—-No. 2: May 66.12-66.15
(65.95). July 68.02-68.04 (67.88). Oct
71.10-71.15, Dec 72.38-72.40. March
74.10. May 75.25-75,50. July 76.25-76.75.

Oct 76.75-77.50. Sales: 4.00Q.

•Goto—April 344 4 (3*5.5).. May 348.0
(347.0). June 343.5-349.5, Aug 356.0-
357.0. Oct 364.1. DK 371.8. Fob 378.8.

April 338.2. June 3S6.S. Aug 405.5. Oct
414 6. Dec 423.7. Fab 432.8. Sales:
55.000.

Orange Juice—May 112.90 (112.00),
July 115.00-115.30 (114.15), Sept 117,20-

117.30. Nov 118.83. Jan 120,30-120 60.
March 121.80-122.20, May 1 23.30-123.70,
Jufy 124.80. 125.20. Sept 126,10-126.50.
Salas: 900
•Platinum—Sales; 1.678-

Potatoos (round whites)—Nov 820
(81.8). Fob 92 7 (91.0). March 94.5-
95 0. April 106.9.

-

^Silver—April 719.0 (717 0). May

723.0-

722.0 (720.0), Juno 729.8, July

737.0-

738.5. Saw 756.0. Dae 783.0, Jan
792.0. March 818.0. May 828.0, July
B<8.0, Sopt 864 .0. Dbc 891.0. Jan 900.0.
Handy and Harman bulhan spat: 720.00
(718.50). Sales: 10.000.
Sugar— No. 11: May 9.06-9.08 (8-ffi),

July 9.32-9.34 (9.19). Sept 9.67.. Ocr
9.87-9.88. Jan 10.17. March 10.75. May
11.01. July 11.23-11.25. Solos: 12.419.m—581.00-685.00 :.( 582.00-584.000).

CHICAGO. April 21.

Lard—Chicago loose 22.50 (21-SO).
Chicago Imm Gold—June 349.3-343 0

(350.2), Sept 360 5-360.8 (361.7). Oac
372.0. March J383.9. June 396.0, Sept.
408 4.

Litre Cattle—June 69.32-68.2S (68.07).
Aug 64.90-64.75 (64 25). Oct 63.20-63.17.

Dec B3.70-fi33R- Fab ffi.65-63.7Q, April

63.60.

Live Hogs—June 58.45-68.33.(58.57).
July 58.40-59 30 (59.32). Aug .3 S3.

Oct 56.00-58.10. Dec 58.50-56.40, F4b
53.90. June 51.80. July 52.50.

itMaua— May -278*2.278* (=79\>-
July 288*2-298*, (290). Sapt MZVZfcHt-
Dsc 297*j-227*,. March 310s

*. May 317%.
Pork Bellies--May 81.80-81.60 (80.62).

•My 30.30-60.40- (79.32), Aug 77.30-

77.40. Fob 72.70-72 E. March 73.15,

May 73.85. July 74.80-74.30. - . -

tScysbeanr—May . 652-682*- (653).
July 664*4-6631, (664*4). Aug 867*1. Sept
669, Nov 6733*4-674*4, Jeh 687, MafCfl
701.

i|Soyabean Meal—May 189.2-189.3

(189.6). July 191.6-191.7 {182-2). Auq
IN-7. $pP i 193 8. Oct 134.0-194.5, Oee-
197.0. Jqn 198.5-198.0, March 2035-
204.0. May 2J6.5-207.S. - —
Soyabean on—May 1905-19.64

(19.56), July 20.26-2038 (2017). Ana
20.56-20.66. Sapt 20.75, Oct 20.85-20-90.

Ooc 21.30-21.35: Jan 21-4S, March

-

2165.
tWhaol—Mav 378-37711 (390’j), July

389-368*1 (3821. Sopt 4024-403,- Ooc-
421. March 434-433a. Mdy 441. . .

WINNIPEG, April 21.

SSarfey—May fSj.flO • (123.101. Jofy
127.10 (127.00). Oct 128.70. Dec 129.W,
March 132.20. . .

SWheat—SCtVRS 13:3 por cant pie*
Win content ol St LawtunCa 224.48
(224.®).
All cents per poiind" a>-wjwhouM

unless othctwidO stated.- *.$ per iraj

ounce. 9 Cents per

’

troy curve*-

44 Cents per 66-lb bushel. ’
1 CP*I*

por 60-lb bualtol. fi.S *»r short, ton
(2.CC0 lb). $ SCan. dm memo W". -

66 S por 1 .000 eq It. t Canw P*f
doffen. tt S par.metric tan.
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Downturn
in first

quarter

at Sohio
By Our flew York Staff

STANDARD OIL of CBuo
(Sohio), the large U.S. on com-
pany which is 53 per rent-
owned by British Petroleum,
reports a 13 per cent decline
in first quarter earnings to
$457.7m or $1.85 a share from
5520.4m or $2.12 a share (a
record)
The lower earnings reflect a

decline in the company’s tradi-
tional oil exploration and pro-
duction business, losses in
chemicals, and the . metals
mining operations acquired in
the Kennecot merger in June
last year, and substantial net
interest expense. Last year the
group recorded substantial net
interest income.
Sales and operating revenues

for the quarter totalled 53.1fcn
compared with $$.Sbn in 1981.
The latest period included sales
of $522ju by the K&mecott
operations.

Sohio claimed its traditional
petroleum business was strong
despite being down on last year.
Lower sales prices for Masks.
crude and higher exploration
expenses were partiaHy offset
by improved refining and
marketing results.

Depressed economic condi-
tions caused losses in the
chemicals, coal, metal mining
and industrial products.
The $1.77bn acquisition of

Kennecott in part reflected the
company’s substantial net
interest expense of $75.7m in

the first quarter. This was due
to reduced securities invest-

ments and increases in short-
term borrowing. In last year’s
quarter, Sohio earned $62.4m
from net interest income.
The company said capital

expenditures in the quarter
totalled $532m compared with
$266m in the 2981 period.

World Airways
report qualified
By Our New York Staff

ANOTHER U.S. airline has had
its annual report heavily quali-

fied by its auditors. Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell and Co. says that
World Airways may he unable
to continue as a going concern
because of its heavy losses in

recent years which are con-
tinuing in 1982.

Audited figures show a deficit

for 1981 of 520.2m or $2.06 a
share, sharply higher than the
company’s original estimate of
$12m to $Z5m-—in 1980 there
was a loss of $28 .2m equal to

$2.88 a share. The airline is

negotiating with its bankers in

an attempt to restructure its

borrowings, and says that the
talks are “progressing satis-

factorily.”

Other airlines with heavily
qualified audit reports for 19S1
include Braniff, Republic, West-
ern and Continental. The com-
bined revenues of the five com-
panies in 1981 exceeded $5bn.

American Airlines denies

anti-competitive charges
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. Government is cur-
rently Investigating possible
anti-competltive practices by
American airlines, the country’s
third largest commercial carrier.

Braniff International, which
is fighting for survival, has now
confirmed that its chairman,
Mr Howard Putnam, has been
subpoenaed to testify before a
Federal grand jury in Fort
Wort, Texas, which is investi-
gating posable anti-competitive
practices by American Airlines.
American Airlines, which tike

Braniff is based in Dallas.
Texas, and is BranifFs major
rival, has denied all charges.
It describes the allegations as
“ludicrous and ridiculous.”
But the legal twist in the saga

of the two airlines reflects the
state of turmoil in the T3.S. air-

line industry.
Mr Sam Coates, of Braniff now

reveals that a number of key
Braniff officers had been inter-
viewed by the Justice Depart-
ment The company understood

that “the investigation will

centre on the alleged illegal
activities of American Airlines
to monopolise the Dallas-Fort
Worth regional airport in order
to force up fares."

Braniff believed that -fee Jus-
tice Department action was a
response to a Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) investigation last

month into alleged anti-competi-
tive practices by American Air-
lines.

The CAB last month said
it was investigating “ rumours ”

that American Airlines allegedly
dumped tickets billed to Braniff
on the industry's clearing house
in New York in an effort to
disrupt the cash flow of its

competitor.
The CAB also said it was

looking into rumours of other
alleged American Airlines
moves to disrupt Braniff busi-

ness.

The CAB said that many of
the rumours were “ pretty
preposterous,” but has not dis-

closed any conclusions to its
investigation.

9 American Airlines, mean-
while, has incurred substantial
first quarter losses, writes
Bichard Lambert in New York.
On a pre-tax basis, its loss

is $75.4m compared with a
profit last year of $*L8m. After
tax. the net loss is. $41.6m,
against last year’s net profit
of $3.9m.

Describing the results as
“ very discouraging,” the air-
line said that a 17.4 per cent
increase in revenue passenger
miles had not been nearly
enough to offset the revenue
loss resulting from unrealistic-
ally low fares in many markets.
To offset the impact of the

decline in passenger yields, an
increase in traffic of almost 28
per cent would have been
needed to earn the same profit
as in 1981.

For the whole of 1981 Ameri-
can's net income amounted to
$47.4m.

Chrysler cheerful on outlook
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER was in good shape
and getting better by the day,
Mr Lee lacocca, chairman and
chief executive, said yesterday.
In an ebullient testimony

before a Congressional over-
sight committee, Mr lacocca
said that the company had been
through 31 months of “sheer
hell.” But its cinevements over
that period had shown that the
Chrysler Loan Guarantee Act
of 1979—which bad provided
Federal guarantees for $1.2bn
of the company’s debt—had

been sound economic policy.

Chrysler had cut its break-
even point to half the level of
1979, Mr lacocca said. Its debt-

equity ratio had improved from
6:1 to 2:5, and its cash and
marketable securities had risen

to an all-time high of $9Whn.

In addition, Chrysler had re-

established its position in the
truck market with a total pene-
tration of 10 per cent and had
increased its share of the UB.
passenger car market In two

years time, all its car lines

would be front-wheel drive.

Mr lacocca repeated earlier

forecasts that the company
would make an operating profit

in the range of 5150m this year
“based on an assumption that

the economy will recover in the
second half of the year." Claim-
ing that the nation had got an
excellent return on its invest-

ment in Chrysler- Mr lacocca
said that it would not be ask-

ing for any more help.

Wheelmg-Rttsburg in red
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A FIRST-QUARTER net loss of

$8.8m, equal to $2.45 a share,

is reported by Wheeling-
Pittsburgh Steel Corporation,
eighth largest U.S. steel pro-

ducer. This compares with net
earnings of $33.4m or $8.26 a
share in the same period last

year..

The company's sales also

plunged 27 per cent to $216.7m
from $295.3m. Shipments at

371,478 tonnes were 36 per cent
lower than Che 577,901 tonnes
shipped in the first quarter of
1981 and the lowest level for
any quarter in the company’s
history.

The results further reflect the
general troubles of the U.S.

steel industry which is going
through one of its blackest
periods in years.

Mr Denis Carney. Wheeling’s
chairman, said: “An industry-
wide depression in steel

demand has been caused by a
combination * of government
policies that maintain high

interest rates to control inflation

and one-way free trade policies

permitting dumped imports to

capture am all-time record share

of our home markets."
He emphasised that a strong

upturn in steel demand was not
possible without substantial

changes in government policies

which, be claimed, appeared
unlikely at this stage.

• Despite a $26.6m tax credit

and net accounting gain of $4m.
Inland Steel, seventh largest

UB. producer, incurred a first

quarter loss of $19m or 91 cents

a share. This compares with a
profit of $2L4m or $L01 a share
-for the same period of - 1981-

Revenues fel from $977.2m to

$767.8m.
The company operated at 59

per cent of steelmaking capa-
city.

Net earnings of $57.3m or
$2.69 a share were repented for
the whole of 1981 — against
$31.5m in 1980 — after a final

quarter deficit

Cost increases

hit Alcan
By Robert Gibbers in Montreal

LOW WORLD prices for ingot

and continuing steong cost

increases brought a sharp
decline in first-quarter earnings

for Alcan Aluminium, the
Canadian group which shares
world leadership is aluminium
with Alcoa, the UB. group.

Consolidated profits were
U.S.$12m. or 14 cents a share,
against U.S.$82m or tLS.1.01 a
share a year earlier, on sales of
U.SL$L24bn, against U-S^l-31bn.

A sharp decline was forecast
at the company’s recent annual
meeting when Mr David Culver,
president, also indicated that
the dividend rate would depend
on the outlook for latex in 1982.

Alcan kept its ingot shipments
overall at a relatively high level

in the first quarter, partly to
meet stronger demand from
Japan and other Asian markets,
but shipments in North America
were down 23 per cent

Sharp rise

for oil

services

group
By Our New York Staff

5CHLU3D5ERGER, .the. U.S.

oil services and electronics

group, has achieved a 31 per
cent increase in first quarter
net Income to 5354.4m or
$1-21 a share, compared with
$27lm or 94 cents a share in

the same period last year.
The result is impressive in

view of the general slowdown
in the oil industry which has
sent oil and oil sendee stocks
tumbling, including shares of
Schiamherger.
The company said the

strong earnings performance
reflected sustained perform-
ance by all its oilfield services
operations, which reported
revenues of $L07bn, a 23 per
cent Increase over the same
period last year.

Total revenues for the first

quarter increased 14 per cent
to $US4tm, from $1.451ra last

year, with revenues of the
measurement, control and
components business down 2
per cent to $551m-
In spite of a decrease in

the number of active drilling

rigs in North America, the
company said its oilfield

services reported a healthy
gain in the first quarter. Out-
side North America, activity

was also strong to the oilfield

business.
Schlnmberger also said

there were some encouraging
signs in its electronics busi-
ness with orders picking up
in some sectors of semicon-
ductors. particularly bipolar,
digital and linear products.

Lockheed gain

after excluding

TriStar
By Our New York Staff

LOCKHEED has turned in
set operating earnings of
$37.5m In the first quarter of
this year. Comparable earn-
ings from continuing opera-
tions in the same period last

year totalled $30.1m. Per
share profits were up to
$2l18 from $L92, fully

diluted, to $2.15 from $1.79.

The aerospace company
said its troubled L-1011
TriStar passenger Jet pro-
gramme, which last

December it decided to

phase out of production, is

now being accounted for as
a discontinued operation.
The latest figures exclude a
loss of $16.6m related to this

programme.
The company restated

1961 figures to exclude its

TriStar programme. On this
basis, first quarter sales this

year totalled $L1bn, un-
changed from the same
period the year before.
Funded backlog at March

28 totalled $5^bn.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

AC* INDUSTRIES

1982 1881
First quarter S S

Revenue 237.4m 231.6m
Net profits «.S3m 12.09m
Net per share 1.47 1.34

AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS
1981-82 1880-81

Second quarter S S
Revenoe 399.1m 413.0m
Net profits 29.32m 36.94m
Net per share 1.03 1X0

Six months
Revenue - 722.6m 779.4m
Net profits 125.8m 69.19m

Net per share 4.4tf 2.43

ALBRRTO-CULVER
1981-82 1980-81

Second quarter S 9
Revenue 75.8m 72.3m
Net profits 1.68m 1.49m

Net per share 0.42 0.39

156Xm 140Xnt
Net profits 3.04m 2X2m
Net per share 0X0 0.B8

AMERICAN CAN
1982 1961

Hrer quarter S S
Revenue I.CSbn l.lAbn

Nat profits 13.7m IB.Om
Net per share 0.71 0.88

AMffTEK

1982 1881

First quarter S S
110.7m 110.3m

Net profits 7,0m 6.6m
Net per share 0.64 0.61

I II
1
——1

1982 1381

First quarter S S
509.6m 518.4m

Net profits 6.46m 14.5m

Net per share 0.44

AMP INC.

1962 1981

5 S
322.6m 304.8m

33.45m 33.10m
Net per share 0.93 0x2

1982 1981

S $
7.25m 10.09m
0.90 1.2B

SECTON DICKINSON

Second quarter _*
Revenue 280.Bm 26&6m
Nat profits IWj&m
Net per share 0.94 0.93

Sbc months
Revenue 583.2* ST«m
Not wofrto - 38-Bfch

Net per ahera 1-80 »-7S

BDSDEN INC.

1982 1961

First quarter $ S
928Xm 1.05bn

Net profits - 34.8m 32,2m

Net per share 1X0 1.10

1982 1S8T

Fhst quarter S S
52.0m 48.5m

Net profits - 4.9m 4.6m

Not per share 0.85 0.73

1981-82 79*0-81

Second quarter * *
Revenue 733.1m 799.5m

Not profits 14.07m 27.82*0

Nat par shore — 1X60 PM
Sta( month* _

Revenue 1.48bn IJSbn
Net profits 31.65m 45.06m
Nat pot share T.12 1.00

CABOT CORPORATION

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net par share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share

1981-821980-81
S S

CPRSNA AIRCRAFT
• 1981-82 1880-81

Second quarter S S
Revenue 253.1m

1 ..... 6.7m 148m
0.38 0.77

Six months
Revenue 514.1m 504.0m

28.7m
1.14 1X1

r'ucqcBRQUGH-POND'S

1982 1981

First quarter S S
372.7m

Net profits .... 29.83m 28.38m
Net per ehere ....... 0.91 0.87

1982 rr.ii
First quarter S s

1.39bn

Net profits 28.4m
Net per share 0.83 0.77

1382 7981

First quarter S S
Revenue .... 194.8m 177.4m

4.58m
Net por share ....... 0.58 0.47

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING

1982 1981
First quarter $ S

831.9m
Net profits .... 55.46m 25.78m
Net per share 0.7B

1981-62 1980-81

Third quarter . « S
1.34bn

Net profits _. 33.36m 30.35m
Net per share 1X1
Nine month*

Revenue .... 4.3bn 4Xbn
Net profits .... 105.79m 96.11m

Net par share. 3.65 S.t7

1862 1981

First quarter S S
822m

Net profits — .... 35.9m 54.9m

Net per shere - .... 0.74 1.16

CONTINENTAL GROUP
" : ‘ 1982 1981

Hrat quarter 5 S
Revanue 1

J?,
bn

Net profits 51-Sm
Nat pat ehere 0.75 1.39

CURT1SS-WRKMT
1982 1981

First quarter S S
94Am

7X4m 24.47m
1.57 5X6

1 1—

1

1882 1381

First quarter S
130.3m

S
131.4m

0.62 0.71

19BZ 1961

Fhst quarter S
387.7m

S

460ra
0.33Net per share 0.45

,
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT

1981-82 1980-81
Third quarter • S S

Revenue 989.3m 843.4m
Net profits 107.5m 100Xm
Net per share - 1.94 1.89

Nine months
Revenue 2.8bn 2Xfibn
Net profile 295.4m 226.4m
Net per ehere — 5.33 4.50

1881-82 1980-81
Third quarter - S S

Revenue- 180.2m 220-Gm
Net profits flXm 12.15m
Nat per share 10.15 1.09

Nine months
Revenue 579Xm BIB-Om
Net profits 5.64m •28.Km
Net per share 0.43 2.67

t Loss

|
DUN AND BRADSTREET

1982 1981
Fire* quarter S $

Revanue 357.4m 318.2m
Net profits — 31.22m 28.52m
Net nor share 1.11 0X5

|
ETHYL CORPORATION

1982 1981
First quarter S 3

Revenue —- 402.7m 425.3m
Net profits 17.11m 21X4m
Net per share 0X8 1.C6

|
EVANS PRODUCTS

|

7882 1387
First quarter S S

Revenue 294.3m 315.7m
Net profits — IB.BSm 13.79775

Net per share ft).82 1031
tLoss

{
FEDERAL-MOGUL

\

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revanue 193.9m 209.0m
Nst profits 7X9m 8.64m
Net par share 0.56 0.68

|
FLORIDA STEEL

|

1381-82 198081 1

Second quarter S 5
Revenue 63.3m 80.7m
Net profits t1.7Cm 5.69m
Nm per share 10,23 0 85

Six months
Revenue 130.1w> 153.3m
Net profits 15.19m 10.53m
Net per share -10.87 1.79
tLoss

j
FRONTIER AIRLINES

)

1962 1881

Rret quarter 5 $•
Revanue 137.9m 139.6m
Nst profits 2X3m 7.34m
Net per share 0-25 0X0

|

FMC CORPORATION
|

1982 1881
Rret quarter S s

Revenue SW.Cm 813.6m
Net profit* 32An 45.1m
Nat per abate —

-

0X6 1X5

|

foremost-McKesson
[

T9BI-SZ 1S8B-8T {

Fourth quarter ...$ S
Revenue 1.12bn I.CSbn
Net profits KAn 1831m
Net per jhm ............ 0X7 1.C3

Year
Revenue —....— .... 4£2bn 4.i5b»
Net profits 735Cm 69.25m
Net per share 4.23 4.33

1981>82 '1990411 I

Third quarter ..X S
443.6m 384.6m

Net profits 17.53m 23.74m
Net per d»re 0.56 0.7S
Moo month*

IXStan 1.13bn

Net profits 61.16m TB.bAnt

Net per ehere 1X6 358

INTERLAKE INCORPORATED

First quarter
Revanue
Net profits

Nat per share

1982
S

205.7m
2X3*n
0/45

1391
S

257.1m
10.16m

1.67

|

IOWA resources

1982 3981
Rret quarter S S

Revanue ........ 12a.On 90.8m
Net profits 12Xm 13.0m
N« per share 1.30 1.63

1
KENNAMETAL

1981-82 1900-87
"Third quarter S S

Revanue 101.6m 101-Bm
Not profits 7.96m 8.61m
Nbi per share 0.65 0.71

- Nine months
Revenue ... 307.5m 281-Orr,

Net profits m 24.34m
Net per share 2.18 2.02

KIDOE INCORPORATED ,

1982 T3S1
First quarter S S

Revenue 665An 0*8Xm
Net profits 20.68m 19X6m
Net per share 0.99 0.97

MASCO CORPORATION

1382 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue 218m 226.Sm
Net profits 24.1m 21.6m
Net per share 0.95 034 i

UEI CORPORATION
1882 1981

First quarter S S
Revenue 100.4m 88.9m
Net profits 5.73m 4.64m
Net per share 0.68 0.55

MINNESOTA MINING ft MFG.

1982
First quarter S mnm

Revenue 1.67bn 1-58bn
Net profits 152.4<n 168.9m
Net per share . 1.30 1.44

MISSOURI PACIFIC

1962 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue 724.7m 690.8m
Net profits 49.1m 52.8m
Net par share ' 3.12 3X5
i'iy.-iy

'

h». i in ngy

1382 . 1991
First quarter 9 S

Revanue 339.fcn 3313m
Net profits 3.73m 1671.000
Net p« share 0.33 tO.C7
tLoss

iT ir’^BSSfifRasafcSi

1982
Ftat quarter S $

Revenue ...... CBlAm 5C8.&H
28.4m 333m
0-81 0X6

OLIN CORPORATION

7962 1981
Rret quarter S S

Revenue 449.7m 531 .7m
Net profits a-STm 28.43m

033 1.18

T9E2 1981
:

First quarter S S
Revenue 336.Hn 451.1m

|

N« profite — IS-tom 23.98m
Net per share 1.75 2£S :

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC

1982
finK quarter S S

Revenue — I.TSbn 1.5bn
Net profits 196.2m 13ftn
Net par ibM 3-23 OJS2

J. P. Morgan in $250m

Euromarket FRN launch
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

J. P. MORGAN yesterday
launched a $250m, 15-year float-

ing rate note in the Euro-
market. The debt is bedng

raised on a subordinated basis

which will allow the borrower
to strengthen the capital base of
its subsidiary Morgan Guaranty
Trust
Terms of tiie issue provide

for a margin of i per cent over
the mean of the bid and offered
rates for three months Euro-
dollar deposits and a minimum
coupon of 5i per cent It is led
by Morgan Stanley. Morgan
Guaranty, CSFB and Salomon
Brothers.

The issue appears to have
opened up another way for U.S.
banks to use the bond market
to strengthen their capital base
following issues already an-
nounced in the U.S. domestic
market by Chase Manhattan and
Manufacturers Hanover, bond
market bankers said yesterday.

Although the borrowing
vehicle is Morgan’s offshore
subsidiary, J. P. Morgan Inter-

national Finance NV,- proceeds
of the note will be onpassed to

Morgan Guaranty Trust in the
form of a subordinated capital

note.

Morgan Guaranty said yester-
day that the Federal Reserve
Board had agreed to count this
as primary capital J. P.
Morgan has undertaken to sell

sufficient equity during the life

of the issue to retire it on
maturity.
The floating rate note met a

gcod reception in the Eurobond
market yesterday as the name
of the borrower is particularly
well-liked by investors.

Elsewhere, two new fixed

rate bonds were launched,
while the existing issue for
Union Carbide was increased
by $50m to 5150m by lead
managers Morgan Stanley.
But some dealers- detected a

slightly softer tone in the
secondary market, although
fixed interest bonds managed
to put on another J point on
average in good two-way

trading.

The two new fixed rale
issues were $75m for Canadian
Pacific through Orion Royal
Bank and 5100m for General
Motors Acceptance Corporation
(GMAC) through Chemical
Bank.
The former appeared to have

met a somewhat better recep-

tion of the two. partly because
GMAC IS a frequent borrower
Canadian Pacific is paying a

coupon of 145 per cent for its

10-year issue which is priced al

par, while the GMAC issue bears
a coupon of 15 per cent over
seven vears and issue price of

991
Continental bond markets

moved slightly higher with D-
Mark foreign bonds edging
upwards despite lack of action
by the Bundesbank to reduce
official interest rates.

Credit Foncier de France is

tapping this market for the first

time with a DM 100m, 10-year S-!

per cent issue priced at 99} per
cent by Deutsche Bank.

London Interstate Bank
registers steady growth
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX profits of London
Interstate Bank, smallest of the
London consortiom banks,
increased by 15 per cent to

£0.73m (?l-2m) in tile year
to end March. Assets rose by
28.5 per cent to £134.3m.
During the year the bank’s

shareholding structure was re-

organised and Gotabanken.
Sweden, and Sparekassen SDS.
Denmark, took stakes in the
bank, replacing First National
Bank of Atlanta. Hamburgische
Land esbank-Girozentrale and
Charterhouse Japbet
Tbe two Scandinavian hanks,

together with Indiana National
Bank and Maryland National
Bank—two of the banks which

founded London Interstate in
1971—each own 25 per cent.

The shareholders have increased
the bank's capital to £10m by
subscribing for £2.4m of sub-

ordinated debentures.
The group expects that the

new shareholders and capital

will lead to a significant de-

crease in Scandinavian business
and the reduction in the U.S.
shareholding will enable it to
lend for domestic purposes in

in the U.S. for the first time.
Almost half the loan portfolio

matures within a year and the
bank says it has no significant

exposure in Poland and none in
Rumania. It is not paying a
dividend.

Energy group

plans takeovers
By our New York Staff

DIAMOND SHAMROCK, the
diversified U.S. energy com-
pany, said it was considering
a series of acquisitions and
joint ventures to strengthen
the company's long-term
potential.

Mr William Bricker, chair-

man. expected the trans-

actions would complement the
company’s energy and chemi-
cals businesses. He indicated
that the company would
announce a deal within 60
days.

Diamond Shamrock recently
finalised a S750m credit line

with a group of hanks, and
has authorised 80m new
shares of common stock

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday May 12. Closing prices on April 22

U.S. DOLLAR Chang* on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Amen lot. Fin. 16*. 92 75 102 102*, +0% +0% 15.77

Anheuser-Busch 16*2 88 100
APS Pin. Co. 17% 88 ... B0
APS Fin. Co. 16*4 89 ... 75
Armco O/S Fin- 15% 86 50
ATT 14*. 89 400

j
PFIZBI INCORPORATED rt

1B82 1981
First quarter S S ?Revenue 833.4m 670.3m 5

Net profits 88.2m 72.1m ?
Net per share 1.14 0.98 >,

1962 1981 N
First quarter S S

Revenue ....... 59.6m 62.1m h
Net profits 8S7.000 615.000 n
Net per share 0.14 0.10 J

o

]
R. J. REYNOLDS INDUSTRIES

\ „
1882 1981 .1

FTnst quarter S s n
Revenue • 2.87bn
Net profits 185m !8Sm S
Nat per share 1.69 1.72 S

11 * —
1982 1981 c.

First quarter CS CS s
Revanue - 344m 321m <;

Net profits €m 9.5m
Net par share 0X3 0.44 £

|
RYDER SYSTEM

|
Trn 1881 JZ

First quarter mtm 5 MRevenue 484.4m 465.2m W
Nei profits 13.61m 11.17m
Net per sbecB 0.68 0.62

(
SANTA FE INDUSTRIES

j
SI

1882 KTJMly
First quarter S

Revenue 780.9m 829.5m w
Met profits -— 30_2m 68.1 ra ?£

Net per share 0.34 0.77 D.

|
STAUFFER CHEMICAL

j |jj

W82 1881 EE
First quarter $ S 61

Revenoe 639Xm 629.3m In

Net profits 82-CTm 87,88m In

Net per share 1.86 2X0 Mr

1
STONE CONTAINER

|

“
tr.

~ :i 1881 Na
First quarter nfl S Na

Revenue lC5.4m 103.1st Gl
Net profits 2.56m 6.17m Qu
Net per share 0X5 0.64 Ql

|
TBCTBON

|

1982 1381 w
Fhst quarter S

„
S W

Revenue 773.8m 855.7m
Nat profits 203m 41.1m
Net per shore 0.57 1-10 stl

|
THIOKOL CORPORATION

| P
1982 1981 2

First quarter S S pi2C2Xm 172.5m a'
Net profits 8.93m 8.^
Net per share Q.77 C.73 Z

|
TYLER CORPORATION

|
CF

1982 1381

first quarter 5 5 ST
207.4m 1393m On

Max profits 32.000 4.89B1 |JE

Net per share - 0.01 051 0b

1 U.S. AW 1 nr
1982 1981 Mb

First quarter S S Na
278Xm Z52An Nlr

Net profit* - lOEm 6-2m OK
Net per share — 0.62 0.41 Os

f
WELLS FARGO j ^

1982 1981 r».»

First quarter S S So
37.44m 38.73m

Nat per share 1.55 1.69 Vo

1 WANG LABORATORIES 1
VJC

Bakar Int. Hn. 0.0 92 225
Bank Montreal 16% 91 ISO
Burroughs Int. 15% 88 SO
Canadair 15% 87 150
Can. Nat- Rail. 1ft 91 100
Carolina Power 104 89 GO
C***'nill»r Fin. 164 86 ITO
CFMP 16* 96 100
CIBC 16 87 100
Ciricoro O/S 154 97... 125
CNA 157. 97 75
Cons.-Balhurst 174 88 60
Con. Illinois 154 89 ... 100
Duoont O/S 744 88 ... COO
n-i-nnt n/s Cap. 0.0 90 y*
ECSC 144 87 SO
FIB 15*. » ISO
Gen. Elec. Credit f'.O 32 400

400
150
100
100
175
300
55
SO
50

C. Penney Gl. O.r* 94

1034 104 +04 +04 15.47

1054 1064 -04 +04 15.40

1034 1034 +0*. +04 15.33
9841004 O +04 15.25
1014 1024 -04 +04 13-78
254 254 +04 +04 14.89

1034 1044 +04 +14 15.36
1034 1034 +04 +14 14-79
1014 1024 0 +04 14.90
994 994 +04 +14 14.68
1044 1054 -04 +04 15.20
1074 1034 +04 +04 15.44

1024 1024 +04 +1 18-21

1034 1034 +04 +14 IASI
1014 1014 0 +04 15-22
994 1004 +04 +1 18X5
103 1034 +04 +0*, 18.67
1024 1034 +04 +14 1439
7004 1004 0 +04 1432
344 354 +04 +04 14-35

984 994 0 +0415X3
1004 W4 -04 +04 15.23
274 274 0 +0414X0
24 244 O -04 13.99
1024 102*. -04 +04

1

531
984 994 +04 +14 15-44
984 984 +04 +14 15.01
98*. 984 +04 +04 14X3
274 274 +04 +04 14.04
994 1004 0 +0*. 16.06

1014 102 +04 +04 14.76
1024 103 -04 +04 14.62
1004 1014 0 +1 14.53
1034 1034 0 +14 15X3
1084 1064 +04 +04 15.68
984 984 -0*. 0 15.94
1044 10S4 +04 +14 14X3
10341034 0 +0414.84
1024 1034 0 +04 14.74

214 214 +04 +04 13.94
1004 1004 0 +04 16.11

264 2S4 0+1 14.64
1034 1044 +04 -*-04 15.21
10*4 104 +04 +04 15.06

984 994 0 +D416.0E
904 1004 +04 0 15.68
954 964 0 0 75.48
1014 1014 0 +04 18X7
994 994 +04 +04 15X8
20 204 0 +04 14X8
103 7034 0 +0415X1
1024 1024 +04 +1 15X9
1004 101*. -0*. 0 14.67
984 994 0 +04 ISM
1004 1014 -04 +04 14.91

Avenge price changes... On day +04 on week +04

UTSCHE MARK Change on
RAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
ttralia 84 91 300 10M, 1044 +04 +04 8.71
nrelia 94 91 200 1034 1044 +04 +04 8.70
mp. Tel. Esp. 104 92 100 1004 1004 D +04 10.41
tmark TO 88 700 7014 1024 0 +04 9X5
imark 104 92 100 1014 1024 +04 +0*. 9.77
F 94 92 100 7014 1014 +0*, +04 9.59
: 104 93 100 1044 W4 +04 +04 9X3
: 94 94 200 W»% 10*4 +IJ% +04 9X4
94 88 60 102 1024 +04 +04 9X6

tt-American 104 91 100 10541084 0 O 9X0
and 104 86 100 1014 1024 -04 0 9.48
xico 11 88 100 10?4 Hn4 —04 +04 10X5
Bk. Dnmk. 104 91 TOO 1,w- +04 +04 9.98

ml. Financiers 11 90 150 10«% imp, +04 +0410X6
West. 94 92 100 1054 108 +04 -04 8 97

w Zealand 94 89 ... 200 1044 1054 -04 -04 8.83
3 94 86 150 703 10*4 +04 0 9.08
bee 104 92 150 10H4 1064 -04 +04 9X9
ibec Hydro 104 91... 160 10^4 1054 O —04 9X4
emautabahn 94 W BO 70?4Ta3 0 +04 9.47
lezuela 114 91 100 ino>, 1014 —04 +0411x2
rid Bank 94 89 100 1014 IO14 +04 +04 9.19
rid Bank 10 01 250 W\ 1054 +04 -04 9.16
Avenge price changes..- On dey +04 on wank +04

75
75
50
200
pn
45

3FO
ISO
400
100
125
1ion

50
ISO
75
100
200
75
100
75
50

250

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Montreal 17 89 CS
Nt. Bk. Can. 164 88 CS
Pancanadian 164 88 CS
Qucb. Hvdio 164 89 CS
Queb. Urban 164 88 CS
Tordom Cpn. 164 88 CS
Transalta 17 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Algernons Bk. 104 88 F|

Amfaa Group 12*4 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 88 FI ...

Pierson 104 86 FI

Rabobank 12 86 FI

OKB 14 88 FFr
Solvay et C. 144 86 FFr
Acona T4 85 £
Beneficial 144 90 E.

BNP 134 91 C
CECA 134 8S £
Fin. Ex. Crad. 134 86 C
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 83 E
Hiram Walker 144 86 C
Privjtbanken 144 to £
Quebec 154 87 C
Reed (Nd) NV ifi% 83 c
Royal Trustee 14 88 £
SDR France 154 92 C
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 85 l
Eurofrtna 104 87 LuxFr
ElB 94 88 LuxFr

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Ylold

SO tW2 1024 +04 +0** 16.40

60 t»s 994 -04 -04 16.72

65 199 994 +0*4 +04 16.62
50 +1004 1014 +G4 -04 16.25

20 7100 101 0 0 16.49

25 1984 994 0 +0416.74
90 I10C4 1014 +04 +04 16-69

18 90 91% -0*4 “0% 11.35 -

60 100% 101% “0% +0% 9.95 5
40 104% 104% 0 -0% 1037
75 105% 106 0 +0*4 10X2
60 105% 106 0 +0% 10.20

50 100 100% 0 +0% 10.15

SO 105% 105% 0 0 10.24 :

400 80% 91% 0 +0% 17.45

200 91% 92% 0 +0% 17.77

20 82 93 0 0 T8.SS
•'

20 86% 87% +0% +0*4 17.15
16 89V 90% +0% +0% 1S.G3

20 53% 94% +0% +0% 14.91 :

15 84% 95% +0% +0% 15.66"
50 91*4 92*4 0 0 14.45

‘

25 98% 97% +0% +0% 15.30

12 93 94 +0% +0% 1637
35 100*4 101*4 +0% +0-% 15X5
25 107% 702% “0% +0% 16.27 l

12 96% 97% +0% +0% 14.95 ‘
;

30 98*. 99*4 +0% +1% 15.74 .. .

20 98% 97% +0*4 0 74X2
'

500 98% 9S% -0% -1 10.69 1

690 94% 95% 0 “0% 10.94
.

j

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.con C.yld -

Issued Bid Offer

Change on
day week Yield
+04 +04 6X5
+04 -04 7X4
0 0 6.15
0 -04 6.12
D 0 7.18

+04+04 7.72
-04 -04 8 16
+04 +04 7.89
+04 +04 8.42
0 +0*, 7.11

+04 +04 5X0
-04 -04 6.78
0 +04 7.7S

-04 +04 7.K
0 +04 6.2S

-04 +04 7X5
+04 0 6.17.

+04 +1 7.08
+04 +04 6.69
-04 -04 7X1
+04 +04 6-16
+04 +0*, 8.72
0 +04 7Tfl
0 +04 6X9 •

+04 +04 6 45
+04 +04 7.05

Allied Irish 54 92 ...... 0*4

Bank of Montrool 54 91 0*,

Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 (d) 04
Bank Nova Scotia 54 93 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 64 87 04
CCCE 54 2002 04
Co-Ban Eurohn 54 91... 04
Credit Agricole 54 97... 04
Credit Lyonnais 54 57 04
Credit Nat- C-» 94 $04
Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 0%« t39 99*, 25/3
Dan Norako Crad. 54 S3 04 074 984 A/6
Ganffnance 54 52 04
GZB 64 92 $04
Ind. Bank Japan 54 83 04
Lloyds Eurofln 54 S3 ... 504
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 0*,
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91... 504
Nippon Credit 54 90 .. 04
Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91...
Offshore Min.nq 54 91
PKbanken 5 91
Sanwa Int. Fin. 54 88
Scotland Int. 54 92.... .

Sec. Pacific 5*, 91
Societe Generate 54 95
Standard Chart. 64 91
Sumitomo Fin. 54 88...
Sweden 54 69 04
Toronto Domin’n 54 S2 04

0*,

04
04

04
04
04
04

984 99 16/10 15.69 15.89
984 994 29/4 17.06 17X1
984 89 10/6 134 13A2 1

994 99% 29/A 17.06 17.17
’

99% 99% 26/A 16.94 17.05 .

9941004 27/7 164 16X7 .

88% 56411/6 14.82 15.07
984 934 14/10 16 16.18
99% 99% 24/9 15.44 15.53
994100 1/10 16 16.0

A

884 99 9/6 14.69 14X7
15.44 15.57
13X6 13.84
15*, 1S.5S
14.94 15.09
13X1 13.40

:

17.13 17X1 -

15.31 15.41
17.06 17.17
15.19 15X8
18.06 16.16 ••

164 15X3
13 13.16
144 1A.S2 !

.

15X1 15X1
15% 15.57
134 13X7
15.31 15.41
13X1 13.43 •

16 16.02
‘

15X1 15.35 1

164 16.42

89% 99% 30/5
964 89% 8/6
994 99% 9/5
994 994 29/4
994 99418/7
99*. 99% 30/4
89% 99% 75/7
994 99% 10/8
98% 99 6/S
98', 99 2/6
98% 99*4 17/6

04 199% 99% 24/9
04 88% 99 23/9

98% 9P% 24/5
994 99% 1/9
934 99 18/S
9A41004 9/8
93% 994 26/S
99*. 100 11/8

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

CONVERTIBLE Cnw. Cnv. chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offar day
Ajinomoto 54 56 7/BI 333 904 91% +14
Bow Volloy Inv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12 93 100 0
Bridgestone tire 54 SS 3/82 470 864 87% +04
Canon 6% 96 1/81 829 81 82% +14
Diawa Secs. 54 96 ....12/81 S13X t&24 64+ -*-54
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 96.. ...10/81 5641 92% 94 +1%
Furukawa Elae. 54 96... 7/61 300 91 33% -04
Hanson O/S Fin. 5*, 96 8/BI 1X6 85 0
Hitachi Cable 54 96 2/82 515 70% 81% +04
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. 5 So 7/61 1612 76% 78% +14
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/82 841 85 864 +4%
Inchcapo 8 95 2/81 4.55 t63 64

s
-, -04

Kawasaki 54 98 9/81 223 67** 68** +1
MAnn 6 96 7/81 846A 98 994+04
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81826.4 61*- G3 +04
Minorca 84 87 5/82 8.16 fS5

‘
SS*. 0

Muraia S4 96 7/81 2168 604 61% +1%
** * • 7/81 188 80% 81% +1%

Nippon ChemeC 5 SI...10/81 9j9 ga 58 —04Nippon Electric 5** 97... 2/82 846 85% 86% +04
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/82 1205 88** 89% +0*.
Sanya Electric 5 96 10/81 652 544 65*. +1%
Sumitomo Sis-.. 54 97. . 3/82 577X 84% 864 +1%
„umiiomo Met. 54 96...10/81 288.1 61% 62% +1%
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6*4 to... 8/80 £4 n

*

Konishlroku 8 SO DM ... 2/82 £85 97% 985, _au
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 293 gq!j 95% g

Pram
9.BS

68.14
-1X6
7.80

-1.6i
iB-ee
-3.58
“7X5
-1.80
7.73
2.65

25.12

3.2S
11.07-

24.E0
16.70

40.47
-13.86

6.45
6.52

6X4
mss
4.87
14.45

17.26

4.3S
18.00 :

Avarape price changes. , On dey +0% on weak +0*«

Third quarter S S
Revenue 297.6m 212Xm
Nat profits 25.4m 17.6m
Net per share 0.4Z 0X2
Nine month*

Revenue ...— 808Xm 570.5m
Net profits — 6B.6m 4&6m
Hat par share ............ 1.13 0X8

,

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bk. 8*4 91
ltn.-Amer. Dev. 8% 91
Japan Airlines 7% 87...
New Zealand 8% 87 ...

World Bank 84 92

Change on
teamed Bid Offer day week Yield

1004 101%
102 103

86%
1004101%
1004100%

Avanga price changes... On day 0 OR week 0

-0% 8X9
0 • 8A7

+0Y-8XB
-04 8.09
+0% 8X9

information available—previous day's pries.

J Pn*7 AM market maker supplied a. price.
Stmgrrt Bonds: Trie yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency
units exoept for Yen bonds where it is in blliionc.
Orange on wsefcwChango over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown la minimum. C.dte ciDsie
next coupon becomes effective. Spread *= Margin above
six-month offered rate It three-month: § above mean
retej lor U.S. dollars. C.epnwThe currant coupon.
C.yld “The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day = Cliange on day. Cnv. dDis=
First date for conversion into shares. Cnv. prices
Nomine! amount of bond per share expressed in
currency of share at convotBion uto fixed at issue.
Pram—Percentage premium at the current aitactive price
of acquiring shares via ihB bond over, the most raconi
price of tbe shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd,, 1982. Reproduction in whole
Or In pert in any form not permitted without written
consent. Dare supplied by datastream international.
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Deficit increases for

French steelmaker
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

USINOR, France's biggest steel

producer, has reported a net
loss of FFr 3.9bn (S623mj for

last year. FFr 300m more than
it forecast in December.

The loss, more than three
times the 19.80 figure Df

FFr 1.2bn, comes after the

announcement of a FFr 2.8bn

deficit at the number two com-
pany. Sarilor.

Both companies were plated

tinder new chairmen in Febru-
ary after passin* formally under
state control through the con-

version of their outstanding

debts into shareholdings.

Financial charges accounted

for FFr l.Sbn of Usinor’s deficit.

The figure also reflected a

depreciation charge of

FFr 961m and new provisions

of FFr 65lm. Contractual obliga-

tions to subsidiaries accounted

for FFr 324m out of the total

for financial costs and deprecia*

dun.

The accounts include an extra

cost of FFr 4S9m on foreign

currency loans which still have
to be repaid, following the

decline of the French franc

against the U.S. dollar and
other major currencies.

The company is proposing to

draw on reserves ro cover

FFr 3.4bn of the total deficit.

French steel production, now
concentrated in these two
groups following a reorganisa-

tion of special steels,- has
continued to decline slightly

after falling 8 per cent last year

to 21.2m tonnes. Despite a slight

upturn in March, first quarter
output was 0.5 per cent down
on the same period last year at

5.4m tonnes.

Rhone-Poulenc to keep

N. American presence
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

RHONE-POULENC. the French
chemicals group, plans to main-
tain a presence in North
America despite the severing of

trading and financial links with
Moreton-Norwich of the U.S.

Rhone, which made a loss for

1981 on sales totalling

FFr 35.9bn ($5.?4bn) is to pur-
sue this policy through acquisi-
tions, and what it describes as
associations with other partners.
The French company is end-

ing its connection with Moreton
under an agreement announced
earlier this month. The deal,

which allows MoreTon to buy
back for $I35ra the 20.3 per cent
Moreton stake owned by Rhone
has now been finalised, Rhone
said yesterday.
The agreement with Rhone

follows Morelon's decision to

sell its pharmaceuticals unit to

Procter and Gamble of the U.S.
Rhone had a trading and tech-

nology agreement with this

unit.

The disposal of the sharehold-
ing in Moreton would, throw-up
a capital gain . .of about
FFr 500m, Rhone- said. . It

acquired the shares in 1978.

Although Rhone expects to'

return a further loss for 1981,
it made it clear earlier this
month that the deficit would"
show a “distinct" improvement
over the FFr 327m of i.9SD.

The health and agrichemicals
divisions had played a part: in

reducing the year’s deficit---4ue
to be formally unveiled: latter

this year—and so bad Rhone’s
foreign operations which last

year accounted for more than a

third of turnover. •

However; operating results
1

had remained mediocre. Poor
demand had made for unfavour-
able fertiliser trading." The
textiles divisions had also con-
tinued to suffer from European
over-capacity in man-made fibre

and heavy reorganisation costs.

St Gobain
looks

healthier

without Cii
By Our Paris Staff

THE ENDING of a 21-year

experience as shareholder in

the CH Honeywell Ball com-
parer company leaves ths
recently-nationalised Saint-

Gobain with a slightly

healthier-looking profit record

and a sales pattern consider-

ably- more geared to foreign

markets.

After announcing on
Wednesday its withdrawal
from the Franco-ILS. com-
puter : manufacturer under
the new shareholding arrange-

ments negotiated between the
French -Government and
Honeywell, Saint-Gobam pub-
lished revised figures showing
that

1 without its computer
Interest it made a consoli-

dated net profit of FFr 450m
<S72m) in 1981.

This compares with
FFr 420m including its stake

in Cii-HB, where it replaced
the CGE group as the main
French shareholder in 1979.

Operating, results for its

other activities—principally

glass and steel pipe—rsfaott' a
decline of S per eent from
1980 -at FFr L8bn, against a

steep drop of 38 per cent
announced earlier.

The loss of the computer
interest brings the 1981 turn-

over ' figure down from
FFr 51hn to' FFr 43.7bn,

roughly in line with its total

for the previous year, when it

built up its stake in Cii-HB
. to ensure indirect control.

Whereas the French market
accounted for 56 per. cent of
total sales including com-
puters. it provided only 49
:per cent without them. Over-
seas turnover in non-computer
-sectors Included FFr 6.3tm
-in direct exports from France,

28 per -cent more than in
1980:

The group bad earlier

announced plans for a roughly
stable investment programme
at Gfi-HB. totalling FFr l-5bn.

but a sharp increase in its

other industrial outlays to

FFr 4bn-' this year, against

FFr 2.5bn spent in 1981.

Rupert Cornwell probes the complex structure of an Italian bank

Ambrosiano : an enigmatic empire
“AS A CATHOLIC. I'm worried
about the image of Ambrosiano."
said one. Another remarked
anxiously about the unending
spate of rumours which, he said,

made the bank appear just a
giant speculative machine.
“ Forget it.” said a third, clearly

representing the majority. “Just
look at the balance sheet—all

the rest is gossip.’’

The speakers were share-

holders (just three of an unpre-
cedented 476 present) and the
occasion was last weekend's
annual meeting of Banco
Ambrosiano. Today, the opera-

tions of Italy’s second largest
privately owned bank stretch

far beyond the city where it

started life in 1896 as Banco di

Sant’Ambragio, patron sain t of

Milan.

But as the first shareholders
concern indicates, the peculiarly

populist Catholic ideals which

J

lay behind Ambrosia no’s found-
ation remain close to the sur-

face. Ambrosiano is still, above
all deeply Milanese f“ln Rome
you just can’t get the feel of it,"

commented a banker in the
capital the other day). And its

shareholders meeting was noth-
ing so much as a gathering of

the city’s investors, anxious to
be reassured about the affairs

of their bank.

Real banker
The uncertainties revolve

around one man. Sig Roberto
Calvi. Since World War Two. he
has worked his way up—from a

modest dierk to his position to-

day as president and monarch
of Ambrosiano. In the process,

a sleepy provincial bank has
grown to the point where it

now sits astride the country’s

biggest financial empire outside

the public sector-

To his admirers, he is a

genius, "The only real banker
in Italy,” one of them put it.

For his critics, he has travelled

to the frontiers of legality, even
beyond, to achieve his ends, his

trades lost in a maze of un-

ravelled transactions, many of

them outside Italy.

In a 1978 report the Bank
of Italy concluded after an
inspection of Ambrosiano that

the bank bad frequently “ got

round ’’ currency regulations

to secure 2 steadily greater

operational freedom abroad.

As the random comments
from shareholders make plain,

last year provided ample srisl

for both mills. Calvi seemed
to be a key cog in l981's

scandal of the year, the P-2

Freemasons Lodge affair. That
spring, he stirred a political

hornets' nest when La Cenrrale.

the powerful financial company
controlled by Ambrosiano. took

a 40 per cent stake in the

Kizzoli / Corriere della Sera
press and publishing group.

Then in mid-May. came the

biggest shock of all. Milan
magistrates ordered the arrest

of Calvi and other leading
Milanese financiers on charges
of illegal currency exports,
relating to past share dealings

in two other Ambrosiano group
members, the Toro Insurance
Company, and Credito Varesino.
both today controlled by La
Cemrale. In July Calvi was
found guilty and convicted.
He remains free, deprived of

his passport, pending an appeal,
now likely to be beard in June.

And yet. despite everything.
Ambrosiano flourished as rarely
bc-fore. Profits {admittedly in

a vintage year for banks, and
bolstered by the sale of rights

for a capital increase by La
Centrale) trebled in 19SI to

L43.4bn (534m) from Ll-3.5bn.

At the height of the storm,
Ambrosiano triumphantly
pushed through a rights issue

that increased capital from
L30bn to L50bn.

"What other bank could
achieve something like that

when its president was in

prison?" a top Ambrosiano
executive asked last week. It

should be noted that the asking
price for the new shares was
LI 6.000 each compared with an
over - the - counter market price

of around L50.000.

But bankers of every hue
here concede that the group
itself is rock sound, and well
and tightly run. In 1981, its

total own resources, largely

thanks to the capital increase,

rose io L5'l8bn from L207bn a
year earlier.
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Sig Roberto Calvi

Ambrosiano's Italian opera-
tions are concentrated in the
rich north. Apart from Toro
and Credito Varesinnm. La
Generate—Italy's only answer to

a French Banque d 'Affaires or
a British merchant bank—also

controls Banca Cattolica del

Veneto. Specialising in dealings
with norih-eastern Italy's thriv-

ing small and medium industry.

Cattolica is one of the country's

most profitable banks, reporting
earnings of L71-2bn (S53m), up
42 per cent on 1980. Total

assets of the "Calvi" banks
reached L24.536bn f$lS.5bn) at

the end of 1981.

But the very- wealth of the

group has only served to

increase scrutiny of its affairs.

The Calvi trial itself sprang
out of the investigations by
the Bank of Italy. Undoubtedly
too. Calvi’s success has aroused
equally powerful jealousies.

The need to assure himself of

political protection amply ex-

plains what payments ha'®
been made to politicians and
parties.

Politics, moreover, faeavtiy

conditioned the Corriere affair,

which may well have been the

immDd'afe cause of Cohn's
.iiupcial misadventures. What
pressures induced him to take
th? stake? No one is really

sure.

vei La Centrale's asrree-

VK-h to sink LITfibn in deht-
ridri *n RizzoU was the opposite

of wha: might have been
expected from so cold-blooded
a financier, whose prime goal,

•:s declared to his share-
holders. was to increase profits

on rheir behalf- But whoever
may have cause to complain
?.t Ambrosiano’s performance.
•h*y do not. Dividends utifall-

ireiy Jr'-e risen, but then
who are the share-

holders?

P^twecn the end of 19S0 and
r,":nh iQR2 (against a b*ck-
'i-.und of consistently un-
I'-.onrsble Press comment)
their number rose to over
Zir-01 frcm 2S.W0. The Banfc

of Halv said that 32 per cent

of Ambrosiano’s capital be-

longed to 22 shareholders

including 14 in Liechtenstein

and Panama as well as the

IOR. the Vatican's own bank

Todav. however. SI per cent

of Ambrosiano’s capital is in

the hands df shareholders wi!fc

less than 1.000 shares apiece.

Calvi refutes allegations that

he has ultimate ownership of

the honk, behind a screen of

foreign front companies.

More light may be shed by

documents demanded by Con-

sob. the stock market regula-

tovy authority. These will

accompany Ambrosiano's full

Milan Bourse listing which is

now expected in May.
The shareholders' muring

swept away the last obstacles

to a Bourse quotation by
abolishing the clause whereby
the Ambrosiano board could
vet new shareholders, and by
naming Coopers and LyUrand
to draw up consolidated
accounts from 1983.

Ambrosiano listings are also

planned in Brussels and Ant-
werp shortly—largely, it is said,

at the instigation of Kredii-
bank of Brussels, which with
3.2 per cent of its capital is

Ambrosiano's largest single
shareholder, and also one of
its partners iu the Inters! phfl

international bank group. Later
this year Ambrosiano hopes to

open a representative office in
London.

Seven-man body
In compliance with one Bank

of Italy request, Ambrosiano
has installed a seven-man execu-

tive committee—among them
Sig Orazio Bagnasco, the emerg-
ing financier who replaced
Carlo de Benedetti of Olivetti

as Ambrosiano's vice-chairman
after the latter's tumultuous 63-

day tenure at Ambrosiano.
The composition of the com-

mittee is most conspicuous for

the absence of Carlo Pesen-ti,

himself head of a privately-

owned banking and financial

group second only to Calvis.

Rumours abounded that his

recent arrival on Ambrosiano's
board portended an alliance

—

if not effective merger

—

between the two.

Calvi rules this out. and
understandably so. The size of

Ambrosiano has already caused
enough trouble. To join forces
with another banking group also

linked to the Catholic establish-

ment would probably cause
more still.

Just how morally and physi-
cally sapped Calvi has been is

haTd to judge. His self-control

is remarkable. Today he seems
as Eorceraul and determined as
ever to run things his way
whatever the talk of Ms demise.
Bui rbe appeal still has to be
heard, and in Italy anything is

possible, not least where legal
proceedings are concerned.
Even so, perhaps the most

striking lesson of the last year
is that with or without Calvi,

Ambrosiano is doing fine.

Sulzer /

faces

sluggish

demand
By John Wicks in Zufhdi

! SULZER BROTHERS,.the Swiss
' engineering group, hopes to be
able to keep 1982 eatniags tti.

to last year's levels. -Stogg&&
demand for capital goods ahd a
strong Swiss franc ** would n*afee
it difficult” to improve on 1981

Last year, profits bud riaeitfw
10 per cent to' -SwFr ®»£
(St6.4m). Apart from 1980. this
had been the lowest level of
earnings for over 10. years.
Turnover rose 6 per cent
to Su-Fr 4.04bu so rettirn on
sales was reduced in no more
than 0.S per cent.

It was possible that tois ye^
would see a slight increase in
overall turnover. Should this
prove to be the case, the profit
margins would ‘’become even
slimmer.’*

*

, Last year suffered frohi Jnssw
in France where business proved
much less satisfactory than «c-

i
peered. The loss of &e. de
Construction Mecanique Sulzer
jumned From FFr B.Sm ($l.94m)
to FFr 71m.
Other losses included a deficit

of DM 11m (S4.fim) op. the
part of the German divlrion;and
a loss of £2.8m (84.6th) by
Sulzer Brothers (DR). The
British loss resulted ''

from
divestment of its Hyde Paikag.
inc division.

Capital expenditure is again
likely w fall in 1982. The group
is. however, again intendtag to
increase research and develao-
ment spending, which in issj
had reached SwFt 157ttL Itiwas
concentrated on diesel engine
and weaving - machine ry
development

Belgian steel

group posts

further loss

By Our Financial Stiff ..

COCKERILL-SAMBRE, the . Bel-
gian steel company, • tost

BFr I7.7bn (S391^m) ,ln 1981.
the company said.

The company was created' last

year when the Liege company,
Coekerill, merged with- the
Charleroi group, Hmoaut-
Sonrbre, as part of the counwy’s
efforts to restructure its ailing

steel industry. In 1980 the com-
bined losses of the ' two com-
panies were BFr 12.S bn.

Cockerill suffered most of the
1981 losses, or BFr ll^bn
while the Charleroi operations
recorded a BFr 5.9bn deficit.

CockeriU-Sambre, which is

mainly government-owned, has
been, at the centre of a political

controversy over proposed re-

structuring plans. Last month
saw violent demonstrations in

Brussels by steelworkers pro-

testing ast the loss of jobs.
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Peter Montagnon reports on a major borroweir’s shift in strategy

Spain seeks finer terms on bonds
SPAIN HAS joined the growing
list of. international borrowers
which are seeking to get more
mileage out of the international
bond market, as opposed to the
Eurocredit market.
A group of- lop Spanish

Government, and public sector
officials is visiting London this
week in an effort to promote
the name of Spain, not only
among leading investment banks
out also among some of the In-
stitutions such as pension funds
which traditionally invest in die
internatom a I bond market
At the back of tbeir minds is

clearly the eventual possibility
of floating a bulldog bond in the
London market, although Mr
David Porter, managing director
of Samuel Montagu, which has
organised the visit, stresses that
no such issue is contemplated at
the moment
In past years Spanish

borrowers from hoth the public
and

. private sector have been
very active on the Eurocredit
market, raising S5.5bn in 1930
and $3.2bn in 19S1. according
to figures compiled by Morgan
Guaranty.
But now Spain wants to

explore the possibilites offered
by the bond market, partly to
improve the currency diversi-
fication 'of its foreign debt
(about S5 per cent of which is

denominated in U.S. dollars)
and partly to add to that portion
of its debt which is at fixed
rather than volatile floating
rates of interest.

. There is. . however, another
element tinged with machismo
in ibis approach. Spain wants

GROWTH OF SPAIN'S FOREIGN DEBT
(SM total at end-year)

1977
.
1978 1979 1980 1981

Public sector 6,790 6,961 7310 9.117 10,911

Private sector with
public guarantee 1,095 iair U19 U33 1,364

Private sector 5.074 6,549 7,792 1030* 12,734

Total 12.959 14.727 16.621 20,959 25,009

Xourcs: Bank of Spain

to correct what it perceives to
be unfair assessment of its

credit rating in . Hie bond
markets.
“We have noticed," says Sr

Jose Sartorius, finance director
of the Institute de Credito
Official, " that while spreads for
Spain are very low in the credit
market, in the bond market we
have had to pay more than
countries which are weaker than
us."

Spanish officials believe that
this might change if bond inves-
tors become more accustomed
to the names of Spanish bor-
rowers. Such thinking is one
factor behind a recent $I00m,
eight-year borrowing facility for
Renfe, the national railways.
This is a hybrid between a

bond and a credit* as it involves
the continuous sale of short-
term money market paper at a
margin of 20 basis points above
six months London inter bank
offered rate (Libor). Banks
which underwrite the facility
receive an underwriting fee of

0.25 per cent while the paper
itself is aimed at non-banking

institutions. Lead managers are
Merrill Lynch and Samuel Mon-
tagu.

At the same lime as Spanish
borrowers are seeking to place
greater emphasis on lhe bond
market, there has already been
a natural tendency this year for
internationally syndicated credit
activity to diminish.

Private sector borrowers, -par-

ticularly, are beginning to show
a greater preference for raising
money on the new peseta syndi-
cated loan market inside Spain
itself. This frees them from
exchange risk.

During the first three months
of this year. Spanish borrowers
raised onlv $3I2m in the syndi-
cated credit market, compared
with $1.2bn in the same period
of 1981. Sr Juan Manuel de la

Fuente of the Spanish Finance
Ministry says there are no plans
at the moment to catch up
through additional foreign bor-
rowing later in the year.
Net Spanish foreign borrow-

ing in 1982 may simply turn
out at only $1.5bn to $1.6bn, he
says, instead of the $2.7bn

originally targeted.
Within this original target the

public sector had been expected
to raise $3bn gross and the pri
vate sector $2.5bn, he says. At
the moment the private sector
appears likely f0 raise only half
the amount allocated originally.

‘Spanish officials are also firm
in rebutting suggestions from
some Euromarket quarters that
Spain was an over-borrowed
country. Foreign borrowing by
both the public and private sec
tor is closely controlled, and the
total outstanding debt is small
in comparison with external
reserves of S14.5bn.

They also hope that their
efforts to tap the bond markets
will be aided by signs of an im
provement in Spain's current
account balance of payments
deficit, which is officially pro-
jected to fall to around S2bn
this year from around $5bn
But the bond markets still

pose a problem for Spain in
that interest rates remain
rather high for the contraction
of fixed-rate debt. For this

reason an eventual bulldog
issue could come later rather
than sooner, hankers believe.

Meanwhile the country has
still not deserted the syndicated
credit market. It is currently
raising a 8450m credit on the
basis of a margin of ? per cent

for the first five years, rising

to i per cent for the remain
ing five. Lenders may also

contribute funds over the U.S
prime rate at a split margin
of 0.15 per cent rising later to

0.25 per cent.

Antony Gibbs shows £3m loss
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN KONG KONG

ANTONY GIBBS Holdings, the
London merchant banking sub-
sidiary of Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,
incurred a net loss of £3.1m
(S5.5m> in 1981. The result,
detailed in the parent, bank’s
newly-published annual report,
follows a loss of £3.7m in 1980.
But HSBC says it expects Gibbs
to- make a Worthwhile contri-

bution -to profits in 1982.” •

HSBC explains that the dis-

posal of most of Antony Gibbs’
manufacturing activities in Aus-
tralia resulted in. a ** substantial
exceptional loss,” which was a
major contributor to the over-
all loss for 1981. A further
rationalisation of activities in
Latin America has also taken
place. The UK business Is said
to have traded profitably in

1981 before, taking Into account

.

further provisions against debts
arising in a business which,

.

HSBC says, has now been dis-

continued.

On HSBC’s bid for the Royal
Bank of Scotland, which to-

gether with a rival bid by Stan-

dard Chartered was blocked by
the British Government, Mr
Michael Sandberg, the HSBC
chairman, says in his annual

statement: “We had hoped, and
still believe, that partnership
with the Royal Bank group
would have assisted its develop-
ment and would have provided
both groups with an opportunity
for international expansion. It

remains our belief that by link-

ing with the Royal, we would
have made a major contribu-
tion to increased competition
in British banking.”
Mr Sandberg adds that HSBC

will “continue to expand our
presence in the United King-
dom and Europe in ways con-
sistent with our strategy of
meeting the market’s need for
the widest possible range of fin-

ancial services.”

.Mr Bernard Asher, a general
manager, said in Hong Kong
yesterday that Mr Sandberg’s
words should not be construed
as meaning that HSBC was now
planning another bite at the
Royal Bank. The group saw
ample opportunity in Europe,
said Mr Asher,
The group's review of opera-

tions includes the following
points:

91 Marine Midland Banks made
.

a post-tax operating profit of

US$ S7.25m in 1981. compared

with the previous year’s
US? 58.4m. Against a back-
ground of widespread expecta-

tions that U.S. inter-state bank-
ing regulations will ease,

Marine Midland expects lo

develop “ enriched corres-

pondent relationships ” such as

its investment in the Industrial

Valley Bank of Philadelphia.

• Hang Seng Bank made a 1981
post-fax profit of HK$ 594.4m
(US$102m), against the pre-
vious year’s profit of
HK$ 487.3m, while total assets

rose from HK$ 23.4bn to

HKf 32.3bn. The bank made Its

overseas debut in the Bahamas.
• Mercantile Bank raised pro-
fits from £ 1.4m in 1980 to £l„7m
in 1981, though Japanese pro-
fits were lower.
• Wardley raised profits from
HK$‘ 161.9m in 1980 lo

HK$ 201m in
.

1981, while lotal

assets rose to HK$ 16.3bn from
HK$ 10.5bn. Authorised and
issued share capital was
increased from HK$ 250m to

HK$ 600m at the year-end. Fur-
ther overseas development of

investment management is

planned for 1982. Profits were
lower at bullion associate
Sharps Pixley Wardley.

Strong advance

at Straits Times
By Gaorglc Lee in Singapore

GROUP PRETAX profit at the

Straits Times Press (1B75) rose

by 29 per .cent, to S$12.7m
(U.S.$5.9m> for the half year

ended February 1982. -

Turnover rose by 20 per cent

'to 5*60Bni (U.S^28^m). Trad-

ing profit before tax increased

by 10.4 per cent to S$10.8m
while investment income more
than doubled'to ,S$L9m. The
group declared an interim gross

dividend of 5 per .cent.
•-

Straits Times, ' which is

Singapore's .only .English-lan-

guage newspaper publisher, also

said That recent ' government
moves to restructure the news-

paper industry were not likely

to have any significant impact

The restructuring exercise

requires the group to give up-its

afternoon daily newspaper. New
Nation and the Sunday Nation
to -a rival newspaper company
wftirii has j'et ' to commence
publication.' In Yetum it, will be
given- a permit to- publish an
afternoon Chinese

.
.newspaper

and -will' not have to face any
competition, for three years to

its main morning daily

Umal and Smorgan vie

for Australian glass group
BY IAN PERKIN IN'MELBOURNE

UMAL CONSOLIDATED and
Smorgan Consolidated Indus-

tries yesterday declared them-
selves as bidders for Glass Con-
tainers. Australia's only inde-

pendent glassmaker.
Umal Consolidated, lhe group'

floated locally some years back
to take up a 10.8 per cent
interest in Utah Development
the coal group controlled by
General Electric of the U.S.. Is

bidding A$2.i0 a share or
A$35m (US$36.8m) for the glass

group. Smorgan Consolidated,

a large privately-owned meat
and -packaging- company, has
countered with a bid of A$2.20
a sharfr or A$36.75m.

Glass Containers is.! an asso-

ciated.company of the Consumer
Glass Company of Canada and
is the only competitor in the
Australian consumer glass mar-
ket to the giant, diversified

Australian Consolidated Indus-

tries (ACI).
Glass Containers’ shares were

selling at A$1.70 a share before

the bid was announced, having
moved up. from A$1.15 a share

oh previously unexplained
buying.
Umal already has a 5.8 per

cent stake in Glass Containers
and the key to the success of

either company’s bid will be
where Canada’s Consumer Glass
Company decides to place Its

45 per cent holding in the local

company.
Consumer Glass is known to

.
be anxious to ken put of the
Australian operation because of
its slow progress towards
profitabihty^-it went several
years before, making .Inroads

. into the local-market—and the
present high costs of the
operation. .

For Umal,. success in its bid
would mean another .diversifica-

tion for the. group away from
coal, following its acquisition

two years .ago of Mineral
Deposits, the .mineral 'sands

producer.
For Smorgan Consolidated,

the acquisition would mean a

further addition to its already
extensive interests in paper and
steeL

Daiei lifts

earnings

and sales
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

DAIEI, Japan’s largest chain
store operator and largest

retailer, lifted unconsolidated
sales and earnings in the

fiscal year ended February 28,

hot both sales and earnings
fell short of the original

target

Dalefs unconsolidated oper-

ating profits were Y21bn
(886.7m), up 5 per cent over
the previous year. Unconsoli-
dated net profits rose by 3.2

per cent to reach YS.Sbn, on
sales of Yl,2l6hn (S5bn), ap
12 per eent over the previ-

ous fiscal year. Profits per
share were Y34.75, compared
with Y39.49 In the previous
year. The final dividend was
raised by T0.75 to YSL25.

The company blamed lower
than expected sales and earn-
ings on the transfer of stores

in the island of Kyushu to

Kyushu Daiei Company. If

the amount transfered to

Kyushu Daiei were included,

the company’s sales would
have increased by 9.1 per cent
and operating profits would
have been 1L6 per cent ahead.

Within the total tnrnnver.

sales of clolhlng accounted
for 26.6 per cent (up 7.8 per
cent); food for 36.7 per cent
(up 82 per cent): household
goods for 17.1 per cent (up
13.4 per cent): and leisure

and bobbies accounted for

10.2 per cent (up 122 per
cent).

Despite active expansion in

its sales area achieved hy
opening eight new stores,

Daiei experienced only single-

figure growth in revenue,

which it attributed to the

general sluggishness of the

economy, a shortfall in house-

hold income, and warm winter
weather which depressed sales

of winter clothing.

In the current fiscal year

ending February 1983, fall

year operating profits are pro-

jected at YSBLShn, a rise of

6.9 per cent net profits at

TIObn, up L8 per cent, on
sales 6.9 per eent up at

YLSOObn.
• Sumitomo Chemical Com-
pany hlames sluggish demand
for petrochemical products
and a fall in product priees

for a 72.7 per cent drop in

consolidated net income for
the year ended December 31.

lo Y2.42bn (S10m) from
Y8A6bn Id the previous year.
Sales fell by 3.3 per eent, to

Y694.61m from YTlShu.

V,
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

..Sutherland House*

3 Chater Road, Central

Hong Kong. ;.

.

negotiable floating rate us.
DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
SERIES 402 DUE OCTOBER 24, 1983

•
. -

'
• •• - i

Wo hereby certify thRfc the rate of interest payahk
- on- the above mentioned Certificates of Deposit for

. the interest’period beginning on"PE“' *“
eudingon October25, 1982io35rt*per annum.

,

- -

' j 4gattBanh

Morgm Cuaxaiiiy Trust Company

NOTICE

BANCO DE LA NACION
ARGENTINA
US $25,000,000

floating Rate Notes due 1987

In accordance -with the provision of the Notes, notice

is' hereby given that for the six-month interest period

from 23rd April, 19S2 to. 25th October, 19S2, the

Notes will carry an. Interest rate of 15,v per cent per

annum and the Coupon amount per USS5,000 will

be US$393.45.

MJS-DATWA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

. AGENT BANK

15th MAY1982 REDEMPTION

PROVINCEOFNOVASCOTIA(CANADA)

U.S. $15,000,0009% Bonds 1985

REDEMPTION OF BONDS
The ProvinceofNovn, Scotia announcesthatfortheredemptlon periodendingon lithMay1982 ithaspurehnseclbomlsoftheaboveloan

forU.S.S200.000 nominal capital which Ji ave been duly cancelled.

Th*» nominal amount of bonds to be drawn for redemption at par on 15th May 191K to satisfy the current redemption obligation is

acc-oi'liUijly UJ34U,300,000and the nominalamount of thisloan remaining outstanding afterJ.'ithMay 1982Will bo U.S.S4 ^uO.uOO.

DRAWING OF BONDS
Not ice iBaccordindyhprebyriven that adrawing ofbondsofthe aboveloan toolrplanpon 6th AprillPHDattendedbyMr.KeithFrancis

Croft Baker of the fivin ofJohn Venn A- Sous. Notary Public, when l.aw bonds fora total oi U.R.S1,:a*1,000immina i capital wciodiuwn lor
redemption at paron 13thMay 19S2. from which dare all interestthereonwill cease.

Thefollowing arethe numbers of the bonds drawn;

21 30 42 86 22 5 244 145 249 152 260 263 279 1S2 202 203 205 209 211 214 23 9

235 260 266 270 290 297 312 340 350 396 398 399 407 415 428 430 433 442 445 453

455 457 458 460 476 514 522 532 559 560 614 620 629 673 690 696 700 701 720 749

750 755 764 766 768 812 BSD 831 854 900 911 931 939 953 960 970 975 992 993 995

1005 JO06 2009 1013 1018 1021 1025 1029 1037 .1042 2046 1053 1055 1057 1066 1071’ 1095 1106 1112 1123

2135 2143 2246 2156 2171 1295 1221 1234 3236 1233 1743 2231 3297 1314 1316 1321 1338 1343 1349

1350 1356 1363 1409 1421 1459 1481 1433 1499 1517 1513 1532 1534 1535 1541 15.6 1553 1559 15b0 ISbS

15b7 1572 1578 1583 1565 1586 1594 1599 1601 1617 1633 1657 1661 1670 1674 1636 1637 1698 1735 1739

1760 1773 1778 1814 1817 ISIS 1321 1932 1841 1871 IS*? 1926 1933 1934 1944 19-.8 1974 1980 19*3 2007

= 014 2025 202 «» 2031 2034 2037 2047 2051 2105 2113 2116 2124 2155 2158 2164 2171 2182 21G6 2192 2194
2213 2225 2229 2238 2254 2269 2270 2311 2312 2320 2322 7326 2336 2346 2357 2365 239S 2417 2424

2U2b 2427 2433 2446 2453 2465 2469 2478 2486 7487 2530 2548 2555 2579 25*17 2611 2678 2635 2642 2643

2650 2670 2632 2716 2723 2732 2733 2735 2747 2749 2761 2762 2764 2770 2788 2830 7S3S 2S40 2860 2375

2877 2886 2S93 2904 2912 2914 2915 2923 2924 2923 7936 2945 2951 2967 2976 2979 2931 29SS 2959 2994

3010 3023 3047 3055 3062 3075 30S2 3092 3106 3119 3170 3239 3241 3246. 3252 3279 3299 3311 3317 3326

3329 3340 3353 3370 3376 3391 3411 3414 3416 3421 3451 2452 3461 3471 3476 3478 3479 3484 34 S? 3523

3524 3526 3541 3542 3543 3549 3559 3561 3572 3574 3576 3578 3579 3586 3591 3597 3602 3603 3614 3631

3651 3658 3659 3670 3675 3632 3723 3737 3744 37(3 3755 3775 3776 3779 3781 3784 3789 3795 3796 38! 5

3816 3829 3837 3839 3S61 3864 3883 3890 3393 3396 3910 3927 3935 3942 3971 3972 4040 4048 4049 405(1

4054 4061 4092 4095 4113 4131 4134 4136 4159 4162 4166 4176 4189 4192 4196 4200 4222 4234 4743 4281

4284 4286 428S 429D 6295 4301 4303 4307 4311 4312 4322 4338 4342 4351 4354 4357 4364 4377 4.1S-V 4389
4400 4405 4430 4462 4480 4482 4494 4513 4514 4520 4422 4531 4556 4561 4564 4575 4595 4597 4620 4t>22

4624 4626 4632 4665 4667 4671 4676 4700 4703 4711 473-4 4739 4748 4763 4767 4 BOO 4311 4S?0 4*3-4 U
4841 4846 4850 4851 4372 4890 4902 4907 4911 4919 4927 4939 4961 4977 4994 499S son-’. 5*105 5011 5U14

5057 5061 5068 5070 5091 5096 5101 5109 5112 5121 5129 5145 5161 5162 5169 5171 5160 5161 5213 32AI

524 5- 5250 5251 5269 52S3 5296 5301 5303 5319 5322 5327 5328 5330 5331 5335 5341 53-47 5354 5157 5375

5411 5444 5456 5497 5515 5527 5530 5557 5566 5533 5535 5615 5629 5621 5635 5645 5662 5667 5468 5675
5681 5688 5689 5715 5720 5727 5735 5739 5748 5761 5764 5768 5772 5E15 5527 5835 5336 £-656 5874. 5924
5929 5933 5952 5959 5967 5971 5975 5978 5993 6004 6055 6058 6060 b061 6033 6102 6tm 6119 6121 6126
6135 6152 6163 6167 6131 6197 6198 6200 6207 6220 6251 6293 6297 6298 624

a

6300 6309 6312 6317 6318
6321 6337 6349 635S 6360 6371 6391 6454 6465 6469. 6436 6497 6499 6*00 6508 6509 6512 6515 6519 653S

6540 6542 6545 7105 7113 7115 7117 7118 7143 7347 73 5D 7152 7165 7186 7212 323S 7251 7233 7254 7258

7267 7272 7278 7280 7234 72S7 7239 7291 7311 7313 7316 7319 7337 7347 7348 7352 7362 7374 7373 7392
7422 7433 7442 7452 7458 7504 7509 7513 7514 7518 7520 7548 7552 7571 7575 7607 7606 7652 7655 7657

7664 7633 7714 7745 7750 7752 7763 7782 7727 7334 7333 7841 7379 7833 7396 7906 7920 792-4 7928 7948

7979 7984 7935 8050 8052 S053 8072 8079 8095 8100 8109 3118 8128 8153 8173 8180 EIS8 SI 97 8210 8216
8227 8249 8250 8253 8261 8266 8269 8297 £302 8302 £311 £320 8379 £337 8339 8352 £354 £370 S3K2 £390

8405 8406 8451 8458 8470 8432 £433 8435 8442 8494 8496 8903 £508 8332 8539 8556 £560 8561 8589 8585

8595 8604 8616 8625 8637 8649 8663 S639 8690 8691 8692 £694 £711 8726 8730 8734 874-' 8749 875'J 8762

£766 8782 8802 8812 8317 8332 8337 8843 8246 8252 8361 £864 £265 8873 8876 3885 £S91 5396 E901 8“17

8927 8941 8952 8953' 8967 £922 8994 9007 9013 9017 9023 9068 9072 9077 9085 9157 9159 9191 9203 9206
9239 9248 9256 9257 9258 9263 9294 9293 9294 9296 92J8 9329 9332 9338 9340 9362 9363 9169 94 2 6 9435

9441 9449 9470 9502 9503 9504 9529 9531 9532 9545 9554 9557 9560 9565 9569 9570 9585 9592 9593 9602
9628 9632 9644 9660 9670 9676 9697 9698 9710 9725 9764 9765 9784 9791 9793 9807 930S 5320 9:iL-4 9836
9844 9345 9858 9383 9903 9906 9907 9912 9923 9924 9939 9947 9969 9932 9992 9997 10012 10013 10033 lu034

10045 1004S 10065 10070 10075 100S4 100S7 10126 10144 10176 10132 10202 10215 10220 10238 10243 10244 ]0?A»> 10258 10267
10271 10278 10292 10304 10315.10325 10329 10334 10351 10370 10407 10413 10419 10459 10469 L0479 10506 10507 10512 10517

10522 10552 10563 10578 10581 10584 10590 10393 10602 10620 10646 10652 10656 10657 10663 10711 10717 10740 10742 10756
10775 10776 1077S 10787 10789 10820 10352 10855 10S63 30906 10909-10942 10944 10954 10960 10972 109?S 11023 J 1034 11045

11048 11061 11065 11066 11077 11099 11113 11133 11146 11147 11176 11193 11217 11222 11232 11245 11258 11264 l!2fab 11274
11287 31324 11330 11341 11345 11424 11427 11432 11435 11436 11512 11513 1155S 11564 31565 11567 11575 11580 116U8 11615

11625 13648 21652 11658 11668 22678 11681 J1682 11700 11705 21715 11728 12730 11754 12757 21758

11308 11834 11836 11842 11860 11910 11913 11916 11926 11927 11929 11942 11943 11948 11965 11975
12043 12046 12058 12083 12088 12093 12097 12115 12121 12131 12135 12148 12153 12157 12165 12169
12200 12219 12221 12223 12224 12231 12243 12245 12292 12359 12376 12380 12400 12413 12578 12589

12685 12692 12706 12708 12754 12755 12788 12795 12903 12805 1280S 12918 12830 32842 12844 12B53
12904 1 2941 12949 12950 12956 12959 12973 12930 12933 12936 12995 13008 13013 13030 13031 13035
13055 13060 13068 13077 13083 13094 13097 13100 13111 I3I17 13125 13130 13165 13174 13179 13180

13240 13252 13265 13295 13297 13299 13300 13317 13319 33327 13328 13339 13341 13342 13344 13379

13397 13420 13442 13445 13448 13455 12460 13468 13472 33484 13489 13496 13498 13502 13533 13535
13616 13620 13648 13656 13665 33669 13677 13685 13690 33691 13692 13693 13714 13716 13720 13733

13775 13776.13830 13842 13846 13849 13856 13857 13393 13399 13913 13928 13946 13948 13985 13993
14059 14074 14093 16116 14117 14134 14151 14156 14159 14163 14166 14175 14177 141B9 14205 14226
14290 14306 14308 14309 14326 14330 14363 14444 14463 1A466 14470 14485-14487 14501 14507 14512

14535 14587 15588 14605 14606 14643 14657 14689 14716 14718 14936 14941 14942 14960 14963 14971

13759 11791 11801 IIS07
11976 11982 12'Jll 12025
12184 12187 12194 12193
12622 12623 12672 12675

12856 12858 12869 12876

13033 13046 13049 23050
13191. 13196 13206 13227
13387 13359 13390 13392
13597 13599 13607 13616
13743 13752 13759 13767

14000 14003 14007 1AOIL
14237 14251 14257 14260
14533 14546 14547 R573
14982 149S6 14991 14992

TJWnessrK.F.C.Bafcw.XofaryPublic.

The above bonds maybe presented forredemption atpar on or after15th May 1982 at the offices ofthe paying- agentsnamed on the
couponsfor paymentin the mannerspecified in Condition l ofthe Terms and Conditions ofthe bonds.Each ofthese liomlawhenpresented
forredemptionmust-bear thecoupondatedlSUiMay 1983,andallsubsetuipnt.coupons,otherwise theamoiuitoftheminingtoujxmswilllie
deduct ed J'rom the sum to be repaid.

;

Principal PayingAgent: N.M. Rothschild& Son* Limited, NewCourt, St. Swithin’s Lane, LondonEC4P 4DU.

23rdApriim2

AYEAROFCONSOLIDATION
non-oil and gas operations aprm-off to shareholder*

repayment of UK Thistle Field related debt

increased exploration activity in North America, including participation in successful
exploration drilling offshore the Gulf of Mexico

UK North Sea interests now total II blocks, of which two are operated by Tricentrol

operator of two exploration permits offshore Australia and New Zealand

offshore China, continued progress towards licence applications following the interpretation of

seismic
-

1981 1980
£Q00s £000s

Sales 88,600 69,557

Income before taxes 45,138 41,085

Net income 14.395 17,740

Dividends perehaTe (net) 8.4p 8.4p

Earnings per share • 23.Tp 31.2p

Copies of the 1981 Report andAccount* an avatkbhbiron the Public AffairsDepartment,

Tricentrol PLC, Cape!House, NewBroad Street, London EC2M US.

Tricentrol
A Brit-;- jnwws

U.S: $100,000,000

National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporated in The Netherlands wfth limitedliability)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital
Notes *1992

Convertible until 1986.into 10 per can. Guaranteed Capital Bonds 1992

In accordance with the provisions of th& Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six months
interest period from 23 April to 25 October, 1982
the Notes will.carry an interest Rate of
per annum. The Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date, 25. October, 1982
against Coupon No; 4 will be U.S. $390.2*3.

By The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, London
Agent Bank

Bank bumiputra Malaysia Berhad
U.S. $3Q00Q000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1904

Forthe six months
•

'

'23rdApriL 1382 Co 25th October 1982.

nobceb herebygwenthattheraceofinterest
has been fixedat15}percfcntandthatthe interest
payedeonJhe relevant interest payment data 25th

Octobei?1982 egarac CouponNo 7 win be U.S. $7a3Z

Agsnt Bnk: Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York, London
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aid Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial Times Triday April S3

NEW YORK April !
April

April April

~ACF Industries... 36%
:AMF._ 18%
"AM Inti — 1 %
ARA 25 1*

ASA.. 35%
AVXCorp 19%
Abbot Labs 30
AemeCteva

,

21 js

Adobe Oil A Gas.' 23>i
Advanced Micro.' 35%
Aetna Life ft Gas *2%
Ahmanson iH.Fj II
AirProdftChem 35%
Ataona 9%
Albany int. 2«%
AlbertO-Cutv. 14
Albertson's 2?ra
AlcanAlummlum 181;
Aloo standard.../ 20
Alexander ft Al^. 29%
A I eg h any Inti 29 13

Allied Corp 32%
Allied Storen ...... 31??
Allis-Chalmere 14%
Alpha Portd 10%

Alcoa ' 25
ArnAl. Sugar 47
Amax 26li

Amdanicorp....;.' 185a
Amerada Hew.... 18%
Am. Airlines....../ 14

u

Am. Brands.. 42%
Am. Broadcast's' 35?n
Am. Can 27%
Am. Cyanamld...: 27
Am. Eleet Powr. 17%
Am. Express ' 49%
Am. Gon. Inance. 41%
Am. HOiSt ft DK...; 13%
Am. Home Prod.. 38%
Am. Hoap, Suppy 43

'e

Am. Medical Inti 22%
Am. Motors 57* ,

?1 34 34
f. A m.Petfina., 603; 60-* i

)> i: .A m.Quasar Pet.) 9% 9%
0

r Am. Standard..../ 263; 26
.Am. Stores 37% 37?*

g - Am. Tel. ft Tel..... 56 is

Am etak Inc.. 27% 27i-
Amfac 22 5a 25%
AMP .. 677a

Amnar 22%
Ametead Inds—..: 24
Anchor Hockg,... 15%
Anheuser-Busch. 477s
Archer Daniels... 16%
Armed.... 19

Armstrong CK,... 15%
Asamera Oil s
Asa rco. 21%

677a 1 56%
22% ! 22%

It ( Ashland Oil : 22 22 %
Asad D Goods 52% 33%
Atlantic Rich 37% 36%

1 -
r Auto-Data Prg. .. 26 265(i

Aveo 18 16%

t
Avery Inti 25S; 25%

1 Avnet 49% 1 49%
Avon Prod-.—' 26 35%
Baker Inti- 28% 29
Balt Gas ft El-...- 25% 25)3

if Ban Cal ’ 24% 24%
1 Bangor Punta ...., 17% 17?»

Bank America....' 19 18%
:Bank of N.Y. 4H3 41%

E; Bankers Tst.N.Y.1 34% 34%
1 Barry Wright

;

17 16%
1 Bausch & Lomb... 44% 45%

ta
'

Baxt Trav Lab...., 35% 34%
Rr Beatrice Foods ...

1 19% 191*
1 6%

Bell ft Howell 25?4 23
Bell Industries...' 17% 173?

! Bendix 52% 52%
it

1 Beneficial 19% IB

Beth Steel : 22% 22%
Big Thea Inds. 20% 22%
Black ft Decker.' 157s

.
13%

Block HR,.. ;... ... 335? 55%
Blue Bell-_ • 24% 24%
Boeing • 20% 19%
Boise Cascade ... 28% 28%
Borden .... 33% , 35%
Borg Warner i 26% ' 26%
Braniff tntf 2% ' 2
Briggs 8tratn ; 247a 24%
Bristol-Myers 1 56%.: 66%
BP ' 21% ' 21
Brockway Glass.' 14% I 14%
Brown Forman B 56% ; 57%
Brown Grp J 30% - 30%
Brown ft Sharp ..i 16 1 16ta
Browns Perris....! 32% > 3 2%
Brunswick ... 17% ; 17%

Bucynu-Erie [ 15% ' 157a
Burlington Ind ...- 22% \

223*

Burlington Nrthn! 45% 45%
Bumdy 19% j 19%
Burroughs 55%

;
35%

CBI Ind*. 35% , 35%
CBS-

j
41%

(
42%

CPC Inti 57 i 36%
CSX

:
46% J 47%

Campbell Rad L. 12 % 12%
Campbell Soup.... 35 : 34’a
Campbell Tagg...! 23% 1 23%
Canal Randolph..’ 28% 2B%
Can. Pacific 23% : 253;

Caterpillar.

Contra! ft Sw 1 16 16
Central Soya

!
11% 11 1

Central Tel Utll...i 50 30 1

Certain-teed 12 ; lit
Cessna Aircraft- 17% |

173
Champ Home Bid, 2% 2s
Champ int. : 15% ! 1S>
Champ Sp Plug..! 7?a ;

73
Charter Co : 8% ]

83
Chase Manhatt‘n| 56-% { 563
Chemical NY—... 35% l 35
Cheese Pond 36% i 36s
Chlaago Pneum- 14% 14
Chrysler.,..—.. Si- . 5
Chubb 437- |

453

Cigna I 53% ;
543

Cincinnati Mil—..; 24% - 245
Citicorp 1 29 • 28*
Cities Service.... : 33% : 3i<
City Invest 1 23% 22?:
Clark Equipment' 23?? 25
Cl eve Cliffs Iron. 25?; " 24
Coro X • 15% : 13?:
duett Paaby 16% 161
Cooa Cola .. .... 34 an 34J
Colgate Palm.. .. 18% 18?
Collins Aikman . 13 I2ii

Colt Inds 34% 243,

....[ 25 24%
31 31
33% 33%

r—1 15% 13%
....' 45 44%
...I 55% 54
.... 22 31%

16 16
-.1 11

U

11%

Columbia Gas..- 35
I

Columbia Piet— 70%
1 Combined Int—. 1 2C 73
Combustn. Eng..' 26
Cmwith. Edison.. 21%
commJartilta-, 62

Comp. Science .. 11%
Cone Mills 30
Conrae 26%
Cons. Edison 37%
Cons. Foods 35%
Cons. Freight....’ 38%
Con. Nat Gas 46
ConsumerPower- 17%
Cont Air Lines... 4s?

Conti. Carp. 28%
Conti. Group - 50

I Cont Illinois ' 30
Conti. Teles 17
Control Bata.—.: 29%

Cooper Inds ' 34%
CoorsAdoloh 12
Copperweld 25%
Corning Glass 45 %
CQrroon Black.... 20h
Cox Broadcast g. 31
Crane 27%
Crocker Nat 23%
Crown Cork ...... 25%
Crown Zell 23%
Cummins Eng.... 3B%

I

Gurtiss-Wright, 40

%

1 Damon 7%
Dana 26%

j

Dart ft Kraft 53%
Data Gen 54%
Dayton -Hudson „ 34
Deere 33%
Delta Air. 30%
Denny's 23%

Dentsply Inti : 17%
Detroit Edison. . 12%
Diamond Inti 36%
Diamond Shank.. 21%
D Giorgio 9%
Digital Equip 81
Dillingham : 12%
Dillon : 20%
Disney iWalti

|
56%

Dome Mines- : HU
Donnelly 'RRi 1 44%
Dover Corp 1 23%,
Dow Chemical... .' 22%
DowJones 46?;
Dresser ...» 21%.
Dr. Pepper. 12%
Duke Power 1 25
Dun ft Brad ' 65s-

1 DuPont ; 347;
EG ft G 17%

Easco 187; > 18;?
Eastern Airlines. 6% . 6%
Eastern Gaa & F 22 % j 22 %
Eastman Kodak. 73% • 73%

1
Eaton —....! 29 ?« i 28?s
Echlln Mfg .! 14%

;

13
1 Eekhsrd Jack.— 1 20% . 20%
Electronic Data. 26%

j

26%
Eleat Memories 4% 1 3%
El Paso 24% 34%
Emerson Elect— 46% 46kt
Emery Air Pot— 8% 1 8%
Emhart 33% 33%
Engelhard Corp

:
22% ! 225s

Enseroh 20%
Esmark— 46%
Ethyl - 19 ?s

Evans Prods. 12%
Ex Cell 0 23

,
Exxon 27S;

FMC. 26%
Faberge. 18%
Tedders 3%
Federal Co 22)4
Federal-Mogul... 2 is?

Fed. Nat Morfc... 94?
Fed. Paper Brd—' 28
Fed. Resources_ 1%
Fed. Oap. Stores 44%
Fieldcrest Ml 22
Firestone 10%
1st Bank System 31%
1st Charter Fin..' 95*

I 1st Chicago : 19%
j
19%

1st City BankTex 24% 24
1st Interstate.. ,. 28% 23’;
1st Mississippi. .. 914 • 9Jg
1st Nat Boston '24ss

;
24%

1st Penn 1 3% 1 3%
Ffsons ’ 5ia 5%
Fleetwood Ent.... 14% . 153b
Flexi-van „• 15Sa ; 15%
Florida Pwr*U 313; ' 31%
Ford Motor 21%

;
21%

Foremost Mck.... 32 • 31%
Foster Wheeler.. 12% . 123*
Freeport McM. .. 15% : 15%

1 Frjehauf- • 27%
,
17%

GAF 13% 13%
GATX - 29% l 29%

Gannet ’ 35? 5 ’ 35%
Gelco 20% ;

19 ?.

Gen Am Invest ...: 25% . 15
Gen Cinema 1 40 % 401-
Gen Dynamics.... 28% 28%
Gen Electric 65% 1 63%
Gen Foods ! 37% 1 37%
Gen Instruments 39 ! 38Tb
Gen Mills- 1 39s* i

40
Gen Motors

1
43 ?b 40%

Gen Pub Utilities, 5?s J
-5%

1

Gen signal 37&a
;
374s

Gen Telep Elec.. . 30% 30
Gen Tire,. f 19%

j

29%
<_enesco ._1 4% 1

4

Genuine Parts,
.' 36% !

36%
1 Georgia Pac. 1 26% 1 155«

j

Geosouroe 60 48%
Gerbes Prod : 28%

,
28%

Getty Oil
;

4878 1
4S%

Giddlns Lewis...., 18% 18%
Gillette 1 355a 347a
Global Manna 122;

;

13%
Goodrich iBF>..J 197b • 20
Goodyear Tire.... 22 '3 22%
Gould 24%

I
24

Greco 39% 30%
Grainger (WW)..., 59% , 59%

NEW YORK
Indices
-DOW JONES

f
Gt Atl. Pac.Tea.' 57a 6
Gt. Basins Pat- 1 3% 3

1 CtNthn. Nekoosa 365. 37%
Gt. WostFmancl. 10 14 I 9%

i Greyhound 14 14%
1 Grumman,— « 26% I 36
Gulf ftWsstara-.; 151. \ 15%

Gulf Oil * 31*4 ' 3 ira
HcIWPB : 29% 30%
Halliburton 33% I 54%
Hammcrmlll Ppr 26% . 26
Handleman 13 13 %
Hanna Mining... 35% ' 33%
Karcourt Brace- 16%

'

14?;

1

Harris Bancp 28% 20 '?
Harris Corp 31% 32%
Harseo- 18 %

,

18%
Hocia Mining 87a 8%
HelnziHJi 30% 31
Haller Inti 18

.
18%

Hercules »
' 20 19?-

Hotthoy 40% ' 40%
Heublain 40?s 405.
Hewlett Pkd 4354 . 44%
Hilton Hotel* 36% 1 36%
Hitachi —

,

—

Holiday Inns ! 26% ' 26%
I
Holly Sugar 45s* 1 46%

I Homestake 245. 24%
1

Honeywell 68 ' 67
Hoover 9% 9%
Hoover Uni 17 . 16%
Hormel Geo.v,.„ 24 ' 24%
Hospital Corp.,,.! 32% 32 ?«

Household Inti...- 17 % 17

%

Houston Inds ' 19% I 19%
Hudson Bay Meg 14%' 14%
Hughes Tool ' 25^; 26%
Humana, 25 > 25%

Husky Oil ' 6%
Hutton <EF)- 31%
ICInds. 29%
IU Int- 13 »b

Ideal Basic Ind.. 15%
ideal Toy 12%
ICIADR 5%
trap Corp Amer.. 6%
INCO - II
Ingersol Rand.. .. 46%
Inland Steel 22
Intel 31
Inter First Corp... 24 1-

Interiake 28
Inter North 27ii
IBM 657a

Inti. Flavours . ...- 17% 18%
Inti. Harvester... 4% • 4%
(nt.Income Prop. 83; 8%
IntPaper 36 ; 36%
Int. Rectifier. ... 117a i 12
int. Tel ft Tel 25%

|
257*

Irving Bank 41% 41%
James «FS> 22% 22%
Jeffn-PHot 29% 29%
Jewel Cos ' 32% 32%
Jim Walter. - 17% 17%
Johnson Contr— 24 23?;
Johnson ft J ns.... 37 % 37 ?s
John than Logan.- 14% 24%
JoyMnf 26 >8 I 27%
K. Mart... •. 19% !

19
KalaerAlum 12% 1 iZ%
Kaiser Steel 29% ! 29SB

Kaneb Services- 1S%?
Kaufman Brd .. .. B

%

Kay Corp 10
Kellogg 24%
Kennametal 31 ?s

Kerr-McGee 28 %
Kidde 23
Kimberley-Clark. 51 ’-

King’s Dept St. ..' 2??
Knight Rdr. Nws 30 ?g

Koppers. - 15
Kroehlat..- 7%
Kroger 30%
LTV 13%
Lanier Bus. Prod 15%
Lear- Siegfer. 26%
Leaseway Trans. 27

Lenox.. : 3673 1 37%
Levi Strauss

;
227a (

Z2tb
Levitt Furntr 1 25 24

?

B
Libby Owens Fd- 22% 1 22%
Lilly lElii

: 61% I 62
Lincoln Nat - 41

7

S 407B
Utton Inds. 49% ! 49%
Lockheed - 54%

,
62%

Loews 96% 96 78
Lone Star Inds ... Z0‘1 \ 21%
Longs Drug Strs. 28% , 28%
Louisiana Land J. 30% ' 31
Louisiana Pac .../• 18% 18%
Lowenstein ' 27% 28%
LubrizoJ 20% 20%
LuckyStrs 15 14%
M?A Com. Inc 21% 21%
MCA 53 53%
MacMillan 15%

j
15t3

Mac ! 32%
MfcrsyHanovar..., 31%

I

Manvilla Corp 13%
!
Mapeo 317B
Marine Mid 22%
Marriott 38
Marsh McLenn...; 34%
Marshall Field .... 29%

;

Martin Mtta 29%
Maryland Cup.-.- 34%
Masco > 34%
Messey-Pergn... 1 2?n

May Dept. 8tre.J 277» \ 27%

Maytag... | 27%
McCulloch 10%
McDcimottURf- 22%
McDonalds 69
McDonnell Doug 36
MeGraw Edison..’ 28%
McGraw-Hill : 49
McLean Trukg ...I 12 %
Mead 20%
Media Genl : 37?j
Medtronic 42 %
Mellon Natl 36 1 ,

Melville 46?;
Mercantile Sts ... 58%
Merck 76'-
Mcredith 56%
Merrill Lynch...... 29%

April April 1 April April April April
21 ' SO

.
19 16 IS . 14

ISInce Cmpil.t'n

April April
Stock 21 20

MGM -..7. ~B . 6%
Metromedia ..-.209% 209
Milton Bradley.-' 17% > 17%
Minnesota MM.,. 56 ' 535>
Missouri Pac Sg%

; 39%
Mobil Sli£ 21%
Modem Merchg* 9 8-"i
Mohasco — - 11 10%
Monarch M/T • 17% 177g
Monsanto 66 65%
Moore MoCnrlu 21% ; 21
Morgan IJP) - 6&5e 56%
Motorola ; 62% , 62%
Mur?singwear 13%

,
13%

Murphy iGO losa
;

10%
Murphy Oil 20% : 20%
Nabisco Brands. 34% . 34%
Naico Cham 45* . 45

Nat Can 18% ; 185&
Nat. Detroit 217B

,
215?

Nat. Dlst. Chrm- 225a 22%
NaL Gypsum 21% 20^*
Nat. Medtoal Ent 16% 16%
Hat Ssmfcductr. 23 ' 227*
Hat sarvtee Ind. 24% . 24%
Nat Standard.... 13 ' 12%
Nat Steel 19% 19%
Natomas— 18% 177*
MCNB 13% 13^

NCR. .' 467s 46
New England El- 27% 27%
NY State Eft G., 16% 16%
NY Times.. 36% SSI3
Nawmont Mining- 367g 367a
Nlap. Mohawk.... 13% - 13%
NICORInc 29

;
2B

Nielsen >AC> A.,.- 48% . 485;
NL industries 24%

,
25

NLT - 28% 1
28?:

Norfolk ft Wastn' 47% , 47fig

Nth. Am. Coal .... 30%
,
50%

Nth. Am.) Philips 37% 1 37%
Nthn. State Pwr.i 26%

|
26%

Northgate Exp ..- 3% ! 3%
Northrop 477S ; 48%
HWest Airlines... 30% ! 30%
NWcst Bancorp- 22% ; 22%
Nwest Inds 65% 1 64%
Nwestn Mutual ..

1 9% 9%
Nwast Steel W ... 19% 1 19%
Norton 33% ! 34
Norton Simon 21 % 21%
Occidental Pet... 20 19%
Ocean Drill Exp. 20% ' 21%
Ogden 27 1 26%
Ogllvy ft Mrth. ... 32% I 31
Ohio Edison 131 k ! 13%
Olin 2 ira

;
21 %

omark. _' 14Sh : 14%
Oneok 28?* . 27%

OutboardMarina 22 >4 22%
Overseas Ship.-.. 15% 15
Owens-Cornlng _ 19% i9?«
Owens-Illinois...., 34% 24%
PHH Group 20% 19%
PPG Inds - 32% , 32%
Psbst Brewing—’ 18% ; 18
Pac. Gas ft Elect 1 22% 1 22
Pac. Lighting..... 24% 24 14

Pac. Lumber j 25% j 24%

Pac. Tel. ft Te/.—f 16%
J
16

%

Palm Beach I 16% 16%
Pan. Am. Air. 3% 5%
Pan. Hand PipeJ 50% j 30%
Parker Drilling... 13% l 13%
Parker Hanfn 20% ;

2024
Peabody Inti 573

j
6%

Penn Central 26% , 35>2
Penney (JO).. 1 36% ! 353»
Pennzoil I 39 1 38%

Peoples Energy 1 8% * 8%
PepsiCo 38% : 38%
Perldn Elmer— 1 22%

;
22%

Petrie Stores ! 23% - 25%
Petrolane ' 14iB : 14u
Pfizer 57% ; 68
Phelps Dodgs ... 26% : 25%
Pklla Elect ! 14%

:
14%

Phlbro - 21%
;
24%

Philip Morris 50%
:
50%

Phillips Pet ..... 30% ' 30 14

Piifebury 45% 45%
Pioneer Corp ' 22% 22%
Pltney-Bowes ,/ 27% 28%
Pittston : 18% 18 ??

Planning Res'eh .7.7
Pleeeey — .

mi*
;
64u

Polaroid 195* - 19%
Potlatch | 23% ;

231;
Prentice HaJJ 27 : 27%
Procter Gamble.! S5Ta : 85%
Pub. Senr. E ft G/ 20% : 20%
Pub. S. Indiana.... 24

j

24
Purex 2973 I 29tb
Purolator — ;

32% 32%
Quaker Oats 41% 40%
Quanex -i 9% gin
Questor J 13% I5?a
RCA ...: 22% 22%
Ration Purina..... 12%

j
12%

Ramada Inns • 5% 5%
Rank Org. ADR...; 3% | 3%
Raytheon 35% . 25%
Reading Bates... 14% : 14%
Redman Inds 13% ! 13%
Reeves Bros 66*4 . 66
Reichhold Chem 11% . 11%

Republic Steel... 19%
[
igr6

Rep of Texas 297a
1 29%

Resoh Cottrell.... 12U . 12 U
Resort Inti A 20% . 20%
RevcoiDSi. — '25% : 25 Ir

Revere Copper^ 11% HU
Revlon : 28% . 28%
Rexnord.... • 12

;
11 7j

Reynolds iRJ 1 48% : 48%
Reynolds Mbs.... 197B . 19%
Rite Aid- 31% 31 ?4

Roadway Exps..., 38 14 . 3812
Robbins (AH 1 ,..-: 13%

j
13 >4

Rochester Gas-.' 13% , 13%
Rockwell Inti— ... 88% I 28%
Rohm ft Haas-.,, 56%

j
55 ib

Rollins- 14% ! 14

Roper Corp J, 10%
Rowan... 11
Royal Crown 18%
Royal Dutch .— 34%
Rubbermaid

,

38%
Ryan Homes 15
Ryder System.-.. 50 'j

SFN Companies.. 30 '1

9PS Teohnol'gies 17 :

1

Sabine Corp 53 1

Safeco 53 -

Safeway Stores -b
St. Paul Cos 48 v
St Regis Paper... 26?j
Sante Fa Inds 15
Saul invest. 8
Saxon Indus 1%
Sabering Plough. 30%

Schlrtz Brew .. 16% 18%
Schlumbegcr— 42 . 43%
SCM- 21% 1 21%
Scott Paper 16% 16%
Season 24% 23%
Seagram 52%

.
52%

Sealed Power.,, 28% 27%
|

ScarlC ?GD| 35% 3S?i
Sears Roebuck.. 1 19% 19%
SecuntyPae 34% 32?«

i Sodco 297S 30
Shall Oil 36J? 35%
Shell Tran* 27:s 27
Sherwln Wms-...' 23 22;,
Signal 201* .

20%
Slgnoda 49 ,

48%

1 Simplicity Ratt-. 7%
|

Singer 14?-
!
Skyline 15%
Smith Inti 28%
SmithKims Back 69

1 Sonesta inti 10%
Sony - 14
Southeast Banks 15%
Stft. Cal. Edison.. 32 ?*

Southern Co-..- 13%

7%
-

7St
14?2 14%
15% ' 141?
28% 29%
69 68%
10% : 10%
1* . 14
15% 16
3I7B 31%
13% 13%

Sthn. Nat Res—. 23% ; 23in
Sttin.N.Eng.Td. 46 , 45%
Sthn Pacific. 33 - 32%
5thn. Railway^, 90% ; 90%

,

Southland 33 i 33%
I

SW Bancshares..' 25% I 247s
Sperry Corp 28

?

3 2gs.
:
Spring Will* 26% , 26%
Square D ; 25% 26
Squibb - 33% \ 33%
Std.Brand* Paint 33% ! 23

ttd df CIHornla, 29%
Std Oil Indiana,., 39%
Std Oil Ohle_ ; 33%
Stanley Wks - ' 15%
Stauffer Chem J. 20?a
Sterling Drug—. 1 27%
Stevens (JPi 16 va
Stokely Van It— 31
Storage Tech. — 25:a
Sun Co 33%
Sundetrend 26%
Superior OK 3Qi&
Super Val Strs....' 17 ?*
Syntax 371*
TRW 501,

1
Taft 31%

1 Tampax.. 58

29% Z9%
39% - 39%
33% 335a
15% 16
20?a 20%
27% : 26%
16?j 1 16?*
31 31
2573 i 2GM
33% 33%
26% 36
30% 30 : =

17lj 17%
371*

j
37?-.

Tandy ' 315*
Tdedyno 123
Tektronix 55%
Tenneco 26s».
Tesora Pet .. ... 21 %
Texaco £9%
Texas Comm. Bk 33:-*

Texas Eastern. 47%
Texas Gas TVn.., Z6%
Texas Instr'm'ts. 88%
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 29
Texas Utilities— 22%
Textron — : 24%
Thermo Electro- 16 %
Thomas Betts.,,. 515*
Tidewater 22s*
Tiger Inti 67®
Tims Inc 33?j
Times Mirror 435*

1 Timken— — ' 55
Tipperary. 10*3

i

Tonka.. 26
1 Total Pat. 95a
Trane 29%
Transamerloa .... 205*
Transway. 22%

j

Trans World 2Q:<

|

Travelers,.. 50?;
Trlcantroi 7%

UMC India l-a
Unilever N.V. ,...: 58%
Union Camp 48
Union Carbide 46%

Union CHI Cal ? 32% ’ 32%
Union Pacific 36% ' 37%
UnlroyaJ I 8 ! 7%
Untd Brands. 1 10%

;
10%

Utd. Energy Res.! 30%
‘

31
US FidelityG 45 1 457*
US Gypsum

{
31% 31%

US Home 12 1 12
US Inds 8% < 8%
US shoe 1 31% I 3U*
US SteeL. I 221* | 22?8
US Surgical

(
18% ; 18%

US Tobacco, 1
48?B 48

US Trust. 37
,
37

Utd. Technolgs, 38% I 38%
Utd.Telecomms. 19% 1 19t3
Upjohn 46m 46%

50?-, 51 ?*

7% ’ 7

18% 1 18%
13% 13
15% 15%
21% 21%
7% 7%
58% 58%

VF 38
Vartan Assoes— 34
Vernitron — 11

1

Virginia EP- 13i« -12Ta
Vulcan Matris-., 48 ?: - 48%

1 Walker <Hi Res,. 12% 12
Wal-Mart Stores. 49% 49%

I
w&rnaco 29% 29%
Warner Comma.. 55 -'a 56%
Warner-Lambt . 23% 25%
Washington Post 35?* 32%
Waste Mangt 32% 32%
WelsMkts 40% 40
Wells Fargo , 22% 22%
W-Point Psppi. ,1 23'* 227*
Western Alrtinesi 4% :

4
Westn. Nth. Amr.; 10% 1 21**
Westlnghouse,..! 25% ! 25s*
Westvace ! 22% I 22%
Weyerhaeuser—f 28 27%

;

WheeiabratrF-. 34% 34s*
Wheeling Pitts-. 17% 18

1

Whirlpool 29 29
White Consoltd, 27% 27%

,
Whittaker 257* 20%
Wlckos 3sb 4
Williams Co,

i
191* 19?*

Winn-Dixie Sir..,; 34% 34%
Winnebago 5% 5%
Wise Elec Power, 31% < 30%
WooJwortb 17% ! 17%
Wrlgley 32% ‘ 32
wyly 8% , 8%
Xarox 587* • 38%
Yellow Frt 8ys ... 13% 13%
Zapata 17% 17%
Zenith Radio. 15%

,
1S%

ftlndUstr'Is 845,42
;

040-56 -846.08 84S,<3859.6 1 85B.08 882.62 I 736.47 = 1061.70 ' 41.22

j
Apr. 1 Aor.

{
Apr.

22 ! 21 1 20

l
Mill

H.meBnds. 69.09 63.09 j
59.15 59.06 - < 5B.63 39.06

i (16i4i

Transport-, 343.05 345.20-348.45 346.57 344.92,' 346.57' 388.46
: i7/lj

112,62 111.86 111.95 112.27.112.16' 112.0T 112.27! 103.81

•Sifii tl I(lf75) i2/7i 32?

65,67
,

— 1 -

•8/5> ilB.'4/al) |8»7(52>

TradingVol 1

000 ?

(15(1) (9014169) i2B/4/42>

57,620 54,51459.470 55,830 4fi ,850 45,160; —

* Days high 647.70 low 836.81

1 April 19 April 12 J April 2 Yearago (Approx)

i 6.61 6.61 ! 6.64 5.51 .

AUSTRALIA 1
I

All Ord. rl. USei
.
438.1 462.5 477.4 478.1

Metal ft Minis. (VVBB) i&3^
.
561.7 544.0

;
545,2

AUSTRIA "

J J

Credit Aktlen C2H/C21 '. 62.84. 62.10 62,32 88.161

BELGIUM
j J‘

Belgian SE (51112/65)
:

88.65 96.52 S9.2* 99.71!

DENMARK .
•

!

Copenhagen SE (1/1/75) 1 120.51 120.66' 120.61! 120,85

FRANCE
|

.

•'

I

'

CAC General (29/12(81) • 106.8
1

106.40 107JM i 107.00

IndTendance (51/12/81) 116,7
!
118.M 1T7.Z i 117J10

696.6 (4/1)

426.1 (6/1)

62.SO 62.52 68.161 6659(4/1)

99,24
1

99.7lj 102.45(6/4)

106.40 107JU
1I8.B0 1T7.2

107.0 (10/41

124.0 (13/2)

STANDARD AND POORS

! April . April
;
April April April

\
April ;

, 21 ' 20 ;
19 IB . 15 14 I High - Low

: 1

*
'

Indust'Ia— ' 126.51 >28.04; 123J53 129.77' 126.24, 128^6' 157,28 1 118.41

, ! : . J
.4.), I ,8/3,

Composite 1

I16.72
1

116.44. ?16.70 116.81 116.56 116.55 122.74 107.54

® nee Cmpl'lt'n
GERMANY •

FAZ-AkUen (51/72/581 297,54 256.76 258.00 234.771 239.46 (8/4)

Commerzbank!DOC I8W1 724,6 721.10 721 Jt 716.4(7 729.B (6/4)

!
160.96

|

3.62

.".JJ/IUIO (50:5/32}

140.52 1 4.407
>29-11/90 <|.6.'32i

HOLLAND
!

ANP-CBS General H870)
ANP-C8S Indust 11870)

92.M, 81.1 1 90,69)

72.00* 7U 71,00;

92.8 (22/4)

75.9 15/4)

466.0 (10/5)

622JI (2/41

112.90 (9/5)

88.0 (4/1)

97.7 (4/1)

216.26 (19/ T)

968.7 (16/1)

84.6 (S/1)

6S.S (4/1)

Inf! fHy a»lw Iri Q*

April 15 April B Mar, 31 Year ago >approx
iflQ. /I0la >

5.71 3.73 S.92 1 4.56

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.77
|

7.81 ! 7.57 10.59

Long Gov, Bond y?eld 13.11 15.34 1 13.38 13.07

KONG KONG 1 '
'

Hang Seng Bank (SUTiti'ttK.ll (d - 1123.77? 1 180.6s! 1446.52(12/1)

ITALY
, . J

Batica Comm ltal.(1972) 1 135.65' 190.06; 192.78] 194.64'

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
:

• is

Apr, I Aor. Aor. Apr.
81

;
20 19 16 High

B6.71 66.6567.21 67.26 71.20

, .
,

: . (4/H

RIS96 and Fads

Apr. 21 Apr. 20 Apr. 19

Issues Traded '1,671 ,1,893
Rises > 842 570
Falls

;

598 !
914

Unchanged....— 441 409
New Highs I 41 ; 39
New Lows 23 1 IB

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

April April April ' April — —
21 '.20 19

,

16 : High

257.08' 289.34 288.34: P38.& 552.78 (4.1/

272.44' 275.44 274.00 274.23 316.08 (4.1)

1 JAPAN 1 *

Dow Average (16/6/49)

i
Tokyo New SE (4'1.'63)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1966)

SOUTH AFRICA
GOkl (1968)

industrial tiaftsi

SPAIN
Madnd 9E (50/12/81)

7295.67 7268.63 72BB.l6 71S.2l!

I
854.26 552.51 5S2.I7; 526.86

218.66(18/5) I 181.46(16/1)

7326.66 (27/1) ' 6BB9.65 (17/5)

586.23 (27/1) . 629.79/1715)

!
114.11 112.81 112.27 1 10.81; 150.J9 (26/1) > 108,12(1/4)

1 1
) 1

,

i
785.29 761.05! 756.46! 748.66,' 810.76 (Gil)

1

697.49 79/3)

458.1 454& I
—

586.7 I 618A i -
669.5 KJ1)
711.7 «/l»

41U t9«S)

583.5 (29/5)

1ML96 1M.7S 109,98) 101.48! 1B7.4B (8/2)
.

96,17 (5/1)

270.46 (26.5)

359.08 16.5)

TORONTO C0mpO3lte l6S5.9I IM6.51- 1604.60 TP1S.07 1866.5 (4,1i ! 1657.6 il6.ii

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

.'SWEDEN
i |

!

Jacobson ft P. (7(1/55)
;

579.58 S76.S6; 674.28. 669.25' 956.62 (RrH

|

SWITZERLAND
;

Swiss BankCpnJ51/12/58? 260.6 . 259,0 369.40. 960.80' 265.1 <1101

Early Wall St Energy rally ||

660.28 <Wi\

249.8 rtl/5)

A STRONG RALLY ic Encrsy ai CS3K. repotted a. loss in ftp FI fflSLS. Royal Patch hod iaformatlott tVmMT'kL iargaL*
issues canned the rest of ?he first quarter and said it would Unilever rose FI 2 and FI l.l in announced later ki Via&tShyT*
market up. At midsesaon the pay its regular quarterly Dutch UAematiototi. Also eased •

Dow Jones Industrial AreraEO. dividend in the form of common FI 0.2 at FI 3(1 and Hoogoveas Australia ~
.

after dimbiag a/I morning. HW shares rafter than cash. was unchanged. , y \ P J
up 10—7 at 852.69 on volume of Montreal stocks improved Natned was boosted FI 2.6 to j.,*™
49.2m shares (41.2m The NYSE slightly with thtrcomposite index FI 115.D by investor confidence

;

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1 '70) 155.8 1 155J I IU)

: 147,3 (4/11

FI .T02l5. Royal Dutch amt information ftout"' -k mMgL'
Unilever rose FI 2 and Fi l .\ in annaunfied laler hi
Dutch Internationals. A3oo eased . . ..

' ^

FI 0.2 at FI 30 and Hoogoveas Australia
~ r

Change Change

Wednesday: Steel's Closing on Stocks Closing on
traded price day traded price day

f.oK.roo 23% - % Gull OH 773.400 2)4 - H
962.2C0 SO + % Union Oil .... 708.000 32?* ’- %
950.000 .+ % Crficoro B53.900 29 .+ %
912 .7m 21% — ATT 64S.3O0 56 1

. ’+ S
Exxon S67.2QO 274 Aetna Lie . 633,900 4A i+, H

(“*) Sat April 3 Japan Daw 7^33^2. TSE S39.B9.

Bm values of sH indrW ara 100 axcapt Austrellj All Ordinary and MPtlls—
GOO; NT5E All Camon—SO; Standard and Pours—10: and Toronto—1.000: Pit
lost namad based oa 1975. f Excluding bonds, f 400 Industrills. | 400
industrials Piiia 48 UtUhlan, 40 Fiuaaciats and 20 Tnnapotts. nClocsd.
dUnavsilaWs.

All Common lodes was ahead
79c at Sd7^0.
Another positive factor for

the market was the record high
ievel of short interest for the
month ended April 35.

Oil issues were the nos
heavily traded issues in Che
market, with six of the 10 most
active stocks in the Energy
sector. Tnese included Union
Oil California, up Si 1

, to S33j.

Schiumherger, SIS to 43:. Exxon,

|
i to S27!. Standard Oil Ohio,

SH to S35, Standard Oil Indiana,

SH to $41 1 and Mesa Petroleum,
SI to S15;.

up 0.67 to 272.15.

Germany
Midsessioa news that the

Bundesbank decided against a

cut in interest rales brought

leaders off Their highs, but the

Commerzbank Index added 3.4

at 724.50, reflecting the early

gains.

In Cars. VW gained DM 2.3 at

DM 14S.S and Daintier DM 1.7

at DM 2S5.5. but BMW lost

DM 0-3 at DM 211-5.

In broadly higher Chemicals,

Sobering rose DM 35 to DM 279.3

after higher 19S1 profits. Other S?"Sj
Insurers also gained, with Ennla rjj;

- * ^ 5?®WS5JWfi
up FI 3.5. Inactive lntmmtio- ^42^
Mueller fell FI 4.4 to FI 20
despite a return to profitability. -JESS.'I*

Rubiisher Elsevier rose FI 2.8 SSfL*g5! '

to FI 151.5. State loans were

Sears Roebuck was ihe volume after announcing a
leader, up J to S20 after report-

ing higher earnings.
Rase Miller fell $2 to $12!

after news that a tender offer

lo buy hack 45m shares of its

slock was oversubscribed.
Cessna Aircraft fell SI to $163

alter reporting that it would cut

its cash dividend. World Air-

ways, which reported a first

quarter loss, fell j to S2J.
CBS rose Sli to S43 on plans

to acquire Ideal Toy for $14.85 a
share. Trading in Ideal was
halted at $12-^.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 2.71 up at

273.S7 on turnover of 2-3m
shares.

Canada
Slocks were slightly bicber at

midsession. with Petroleum
issues the bright spot
The Composite index rose 3-5

points to 1.591.4 on trading of

2.3m shares. Advances edged de-

clines 143 to 134.

Oils dominated the active list,

with BP Canada jumping CS1S
to CS33i. Dome Petroleum im-
proving i to C$10 £, and Gulf
Canada' rising 2 to S14L
Macmillan Bloedel, unchanged

Closing North American prices
were not available for this

edition.

to FI 151.5. State loans were
steady.

Milan
Prices dosed firmer across the

board, with increased trading in

a. calmer atmosphere due to

the apparent defusing of the

imminent' domestic political

crisis.

tn Banks, Insurance's and

ratonwtiimai -peiittaLttti*
a growing belief

local investors that tti&'aa&u#
has reached bnttMfc

ESU* 4*7** i

csR .

I0e to ASS.30. : :

Santos rose 15c to

an encouragiag Sam Una . tb
Cooper Basis welk,Big -

2$. - -

dividend for 1981, equalling Financials. Mediobanca, Generali Hong KO&g
i DOnv Kiev nlcn Vmlt/i rw» ... „ .... . .. i ° b.
1980's. and BA3F, also holdioc

its dividend, added DM 0.2 at

DM 13S. but Hoechst slipped

DM 0 2 to DM 127.2.

Paris
Share prices were steady in

active trading as the monthly
account was settled. Foods were
firmest, and Engineerings and
Stores also rose: Banks «nd Port-

folios were mixed and Construo
uons declined.
Usinor remained unchanged at

FFr 5 despite an increased net
loss last year. Alaftom-AUantlque
rose FFr 1.2 to FFr 1S4 on news
that it signed a deal to supply
Thailand with nine diesel-electric

trains.

In higher Foods. Beghin-Say
rose FFr 5B to FFr 209.S, While
in Constructions Dumez fell

FFr 17 to FFr L033.
Tn Foreigns, Oils were stro?K>

and Americans and Germans
improved. Japanese and Dutch
held steady but Gold Mines and
Coppers eased slightly.

Amsterdam
Prices rose in brisk trading in

most sectors. Insurers were
particularly firm.

ABM, after Wednesday's firm-

ness, added FI 7.5 more at

and Centrale led the upward
trend, and in Industrials both
Fiats, both Pirellis and both

OUvettis all gained ground.

Tokyo
Prices closed higher

Stocks dosed at--ferirl 1%
and trading revived’bjma*W
ing. The Hang Senff inde* -dosed
26.36 points Mghdf-.8fc.l3arj&

Leaders
with UK Hotels ga&ing HK$4ifl
to HKS40. CbPDnjrltoiig.rofB foe

interest growing in market
leaden as the yen finned and to ^Ii^Slo.60. , JaftHne

Wall Street held steadj\ The
Nikkei Dow Jones index jL£f

t"c J
improved 35.29 to 7.295.S7 but JK.wnd
concern at tension in the Falk-

lands and Middle East kept »

trading slow on volume of 340m 7C

shares (350ml. The Stock °“K>r
1S

Exchange index added 1.95 at •*

534.26. 2?
Scattered bargain - hunting iHr

helped Light Electricals. Motors nrenl
_*°5J

and Communications but issues k*1 ^ *°

related to public spending eased c .

from a firm opening. oingflf
Major gainers included Fuji prices

Matheson 60c to
Pacific “A." 40c -to HKtlOSo,
HK Land 20c tn .HK$&9Qr

~ HR
Bank 10c to HKfJXlfc, HK
Electric 10c to HKS&lflC' sad TO
Wharf 7c to HKS4.63. . s

Other stocks also firmed,, sa*
as Ka Wah Bank* to
HKS 2.S5. Overseas TriUt Bcnk
25c to HKS5.70, Catrian lnvest.

ment 10c to HK$4,15. aQdTl)i£*]-

jear 5e to HKS2.40.

Singapore - “ :

Prices were amMr VtbKd
Film, up Y30 at Y1.330, Toyota ^ profit-taking, after a -steady
Motor, up Y14 at Y875. Sony, up op€n bne ahead Msktysit’s

'

Y60 at Y3.410 and Nippon Steel* elections. Strafe

"PJ at V16L Times index rose. 2,15 to. 76830.
Daiei added Y6 at YG27 after . t -.

announcing after-tax profit of Jnhaimeshnnr >v • -

Y9.S2bn in the year to end JOnannesoorg
February (Y9.51bD). The stock ttHU^ OoMd
Trading in Kaken Chemical In narrowly mixed In BJq.*eptiOOally \

the first section and Kahenyakn quiet trading, with smaU move-•]
KK in the second section was meets cither side of JVednes- \

suspended because of confused day's dose. '* *i'*j

CANADA

AMCAIntl IB
Abitlbi 18?s
Agnlco Eagle. .... 64*
Alcan Alumin 22%
Aigoma Sta*l_... 24
Asbestos - 12%
Bk. Montreal 21%
Bk. Nova Scotia. 22
Basie Resources 3.60

Bell Canada...^’, 19%
Bow Valley 13%
BP Canada... 32
Brascan A. 18%
Brinco 1 5.00
B. C. Forest 9%
OIL Inc. * 24
CarffllacPairview- 8%
Camflo Mines...., 9%

:

Can Cement..—! 9%

Can NW Lands..! 23%
Can Packers... 29%
Can Trusco —
Can imp Bank..-| 24%
Can Pacific

' 28%
Can P. Ent. 14%

|

Can Tire 35%

Chieftain. 18%
Cominco............. 41
Cons Bathat A.... 14%
Cont. Bk. Canada ?
Coseka Rearc'ea 7
Costain.. . ........ 7%
Daon Devei 2.80

Dome Petroleum

Domtar
FalconNldr^i...

Gt.-WestLife..—

.

Hawk Sid. Can..J 8% |
8%

Hollinger ArgusJ 27 27
Hudson Bay Mng 17% 18
Hudson's Bay— 22% 22%
Husky Oil..___.... 7% 7%
Imasco 39% 39%
Imp OilA 23% 23
IrcOw ... 13% 13%
Indat —J 13 13
Intar. Pips — 16% 16%

Mac Bloedel 1 20% I 21%
Marks ft Spencer; 9% 1 9%
Massey Ferg— • 2.61

|

2.65
McIntyre Mines..1 32

J
32

Merland Explore 6.12
;
6.25

Mitel Corp 19% j 19%
Moore Corp.. 3B 38
Nat. Sea Prods A 8 8
Noranda Mines.. 16 16%

Nthn. Telecom...' 63% 64%
Oakwood Pet..... 10% 10%
Pacific Copper... 1,72 1.70
Pan can Patrol... 65 . 65
Patino 19% 19%
Placer Dev......... in* - 11%
Power Corp. ...... 11 11
Quebec fltrgn 2.40

;
2.40

Ranger Oil 6% ' 6%
Reea StankeA...- 12% . 12%
Rio Algom

\
34% 34%

Royal Bank - 1 22% ' 22%
RoyalTrustooA~; I4?a ' 14%
Sceptre Res.^_..

|

6% i 6U
Seagram 64% ; 63%
Shell can oil : 16% 16%
Steel of Oan A..J 21% ; 21%

reck 7% ' 7?a
Texaco CanadaJ 24% ! 24%
Thomson Nows a' 21%

;
21 %

Toronto Dom Bk.; 29?9 30%
TransCan Pipe ... 21%

j
21%

Trans Mntn.Oll A. 8?* 1 8/*
Utd. Sisco Mines; 4.oo 4.00
Walker (Hj Rea...! is% 15%
Weataoat Trans.. 1 13% I 13%
Weston IGeo)

I 86% |

36S*

BELGIUM (continued)

April 22 ' Price

Petroflna 4.705! —90
Royals Beige ! 5.680, +80
Soc.Gen.Banq..., 2.70S|
5oc. Gen. Beige.... 1,374/ +4
Soflna 3.820' +181
Solvay 2/345 —20
Tracton Elect......' 2.800' + 70
UCB, 2,000. —10
Vleille Mont : 2.000 +50

DENMARK

April 22

0 HOLLAND

j

+ 01 April 22 Price • + or
FIs.

,

-
.

j

»! —90 AOF Holding 83 : +3
'

)i +80 Ahold - -

—

85.5' +0.8
j

AUSTRALIA

April 22
1 Price J + or
jAuotSj^ —

JAPAN (contiauad) >

’
( Price

April 28 1 Yea

2,705
1

AKZO.^
1.374) +4 ABM -

j
3.820’ +180 AMEV J
8^)45 -20 AMRO

+ * ANZ Group. I 4.10
;*°-® Acrow AusL. 1-1.69

-2-S Ampol Pat. ! 1.40^ -
{% +11 Abo#. Pulp Pap j 2.46

AMRO... . 50.7; +0.7 JSS.(Sie.tad.: 1.57
Bredere CerC-...| 197.7 +0.7 Aurt Cuarant ..J S.20
Boakalla Westm..
Buhrmann-Tet _
Caland Hldgs
Elsevier NDU
Ennia........

—

EuroCommTst^
Gist. Brocades....
Hetaeken
Hoogovene
Hunter Douglas
!nt-Mul!er ....... ...1

J* J Aust. Nat. Inds_ 2.60
46.3! +OA Aust. Paper-. 1.86

Bank NSW 2.74
+|‘* Blue Metal ^ 1.38
+a-B Bond Hldgs. 1.16

73 I +1.1 Bl’ville Copper...! 1A8
58.51 + 1.4 Brambles Jnd*..... £.12
17J; Bridge Oil J 3
6.9: ........ gup I 7.60

Kubota - ’

+nm Kumge*1 —— i-^| •"51

Kyoto Ce«mUk..i3,fiM
Uon.....,.;^ -. 373-

MaedaOomu. -86A.
Maklta...^.:.M. 73G:

«oi Marubeni 889^01
Marudal B0O

i-OBt Marul filO-

+0*06 Mataiwhlta...^... 965
tone MYa Elec Works. 819
Iqm M'blshr Bank.i.— 800-

Iqm M*bieW Elect 945
;5j3 M'blshlRIfast.... 462
+O.II2 MHI» 210
+ 0.1 Mitsui Co 384

Mrtsu) Rl E*W~. 645

-^5 I Brunswick Oil -J 0JO 1 -Q-01j

2.80 1 2.90
23% 23%
15% 24

9% 2D
30j? 307B
16l s .

26?a
19% . 19 fS
63% 63%
16% 15%
210 :210
13%

.
14

2.90 I 3.00
as* 8%

Andefabanken.... 2S3 I

Baltlea Skand.-.. 372.4' —0.6
CopHandelsbank -128^1
D. Sukkerfab 340.41 +0.4
DanekaBank.— 125.4 1

,

East Asiatic..— j
102.4; +1.4

Forende Berygg. 605 I
—3

Forenede Damp.' 412.4; —....

•NTHldg 274 • +1
Jyake Bank : 176 1

Nord Kabal 136.4 -9.6
Novo Ind 1.630 —6
Paplrfabrlkker...- 90 I ....

Privatbanken— 154.4'
Provinsbankan..., 113.4;

_f KLM J 104^' +0.7 CRA ! 2.90
?«3 Naarda’s I 28.91 +1.5 CSR^

'

'j 3^3

372.4 y 11P: +5^ Carlton '* Utd..J 2.10
Ned Cred Bank—
Ned Mid Bank
Ned Uoyd *-* ••eaeesj

OceGrinten
Ommaran (Van
Pakhoed _l

Phillips.-
Rijn-Scbelde

ord Kabal 136.4 -9.6 Robeoo - 211
,

+1
ovo Ind 1.630 -6 Rodamco 122.61 -0.4
aplrfabrlkker...' 90 1 Rolineo 207,5 +1

|6 .. . CastlemaineTysJ 3-65

5? * Cluff Oft (Auet)... 0.46
21 +1.5 00. Opts. 0.50

ok 1 -_nV Cockburn Cerotj USB
lax Cole* (GJ)„— 2.18
42^, +0.7 conudao... i.76
25.31 +0.1 Cos***/? 1-T5
234 +14 Cruaador Oil ..... 3^
111 +1 Dunlop ..J 1.01

22.61 —a.4 ElderSmith G M 3.20

107.5; +1 Endeavour Res^| -0.26
Rorento- - 149.8 +0.3 IGan Pro Trust....' 1.60
Royal Dutch J

Smidth IF1) • »28>' -r b.2 1 Slavanburg's .

hartogan Energy- 2.75
+2.7 I Nooker......

S.Baranaaan. 499.2 +4^ I Tokyo Pac Hg„... 199.5' -0*
f
Id Auet

Superfos 100 •

PRANCE

Unilever 156.5’ +1.1 Jennings i 1^5
viking Res. 120 . +3 Jimb|ana(SOoFP: 0.20
Vmf Stork 47.8. +2.3 Jones (D1

[
1.47

I VNU 59 ! t 2 KlaOraGoM I 0.11
I Volket-Stevin .....' 34.41 +0.2 Leonard Oil OJIQ
West Utr Bank....

““

April 22 Price + or tTALY
Frs. —

Empnint41S 1875 1,917 +13 April 22
Emprunt 7% 1972 6,270 —20
CNESX 2,9623 +19^ — .

Airuguide 472 +7.8 AssleurOeru. 14I.BK

Aquitaine 135.9 +1,9 BanoaCom le._| S6.MB
Au Printemp*. _ 166 +6 BastogI Rn^. 173

... Centrale 4,925

Sssr=r:S tl°

Harir: tp -1° KzS*"---
ft;

-» Kissel:
CSFtThomson) J 175 -4 fS£«mSE£Z
Cle Barcaire 196 Olivetti .—
Cla Gan Eaux— .. 317 +8.9 PereMlCo
Cofimeg 117.1 Pirelli Spa—
Creusot Loire 76 +1.2 Snia Visoosa....

CFP 124 +2.1 Toro Aeslc
ONE! ’ 44.8 +0.8 do. Pref.
Dumez. ...J 1,033 -17 "

Gen.-Occidental.. 364 )
-2

Imetal 66 1 +0.4 .tABU,.u
Larfarge ? 272.8 —1.7 NORWAT
L'Oraal 887 : —8
Legrand I 1,639, — 1 April 22
Machines Bull.... 29.9

;

Apni **

Matra
,
1.330 + 60

MIcheilnB 778 +26 BenwtsBaksMoet-Henneeey J 676 +4 RcrF»nMrd
Moulinex .1 57.8' -0.3
Pernod Rieard—

|
357

;
+5 Eikem

Perrier I 169.

B

r

+0.8 Kosmos

59 ! t 2 KlaOraGoM I 0.11
34.41 +0.2 Leonard Oil I OJO
95

i
-1.6 MIM -J 3

Meekatharra Ms! 2.2
Meridian OiL...„.f 0^0
Monarch Pat I

0.09

MyerEmp—.— 1^7
Nat Bank.. 2.53

— . I . News 1.70Woe +or Nicholas Kiwi 1JO
Ur* “ North Bkn Hill.— 2

10.600 +9,109 otter Expel 0.60
Pancop 1.65

aiil ToiEt ^ Paciric. 0.10
+2S Pioneer Co^. 1.34

Oradlto vareslno 8^99 +300 Marofto! 0J» „Rat ... l/i60 +50
j
Rectott ft Coin.... 1,85 _

F/nsfder. 28J35 —1J9 gantos . . "I 4.05
Invest 2,790 +100 sleigh (HC)~"

'

! 0,85
ItelCBmcnti--.-. 36,500 +840 southland NTn'gll 0.34
ItafSlder. I20d Rrumnt Fvn.| 1 ft do
Montedison 127 +1.76Montedison 127 +1.7
Olivetti 2.605 +6

+8.9 Perolll Co 2,614 +84
Pirelli Spa 1.386 +35

+ 1.2 Snia Viscose 710 +11
+2.1 Toro AsalC 16.450 +631
+0.8 do. Pref. ....13,790 +691

iTho*. Natwide.„.l 1^3
2*614 +84 Tooth— 2,10
1*386 +53 UMALCons. 1.70
*710 +11 Valient Conedt- 0.12

16 4SO I fi*n Wlaitons. 0.72

13 790 +690 Western Mining.. 3.7815.790 + 690 WoodlIdo Petrol 0JB2
Woolworths 1,65
WormaM Inti..... 2^6

NORWAY

April 22
;
Price

I + or
iKroner —

BargeaeBak* -I 111 1

Borregaard 117.6!

HONG KONG

April 29 Price
i

+ or
H.K.S— -

Iok Insuiatojv .r 498
In i Nippon Demo.,... 936+0,J

Nip.c«iGakld...„. 665
+ftW "IPB**! Meat 387

Nippon OJI— 901
NlpponSWhpSlu. 830

5“ BSBSEI »
+0^ NIsshlnRour.^. 331
+-QUM NtaHiln Steal 163'
-0'“ %irr.Z7~::. in

:§js
1 *-•

Ricoh ,
499 i +12- Sanyo Elect....J 413

1
+3

ToSi 2appom. 1 255
+ 0 fl,

Setosuj Prefabs 697
Sharp. —«,J. 688

+6 i"
Shlsledo— ......... 778+01 Mng B,410
Stanley -.345+0.w snomo Marine- 830.

T«*S Talhel Dengyo™ 530
+0-J* TalsetOocp-ju. 269

,+OA6 Talsho Phanrt— 6711+8
Takada 802--- TDK 3,350

+S-J. Teijin .+ -822
+Q.04 Telkoku.auZj 928

“OTB TBS« .466
Ijjo, Toklo Marine— 469
TnaJ Tokyo EleotPwr. 875+OJM Tokyo Ges Ill——“ Tokyo Sanyo— 430' ,+B

io'ifi Tokyu Corp «=. B3XT- +8
In'K Toshiba 303

tot TOTO....^ 413;
fr, Toyo Sedan - 447
+0J 1 Toyota Motor BJB
——— Victor— 1^60.
T«Si Waooal 7L8
+0.« Yamaha 72»
— Yamaxe».„^_. 'B64

Yaeuda Fire EvZ? --*36
+
5‘i? YokogawmftdHa^ GSA

SINGAFOR& . -v

April -28^1 Weil

Peugeot-SA
j

MW +1,7. Norik Hydro 334
P°epln -. 133.5| —8 Storebrand 216
Radloteoh 326 . ; + 13
Redoute ! 974

(

SWEDEN

AUSTRIA

i
Price

;
+ or

• i i

-

GERMANY

April 22 Price
Dm.

AEfl-Telef- 43.8
Allianz Vera. 473
BASF 13B
BAYER. 127.3
8ayer-Hypo,_„,._ 214
Bayer-VareiR 292
BHF-fiank

|
22b.oi

BMW.. t 911.5!
Brown Boveri ,._l 219.81
Commerzbank...! 152.5
Conti Gummi

[
53.4

Daimler Benz^.,. 265.5!
Degussa.

; 223.1;
Demag I 136.6;

Creditanstalt^..; 911 lO'sche Babcock.) 304.5; +2

AGA 205 +1
Alfa-Laval 211 +2
ASEA 165 +2
Astra 368 +1

Price u. nr At/asCopco 117w Solid en 209 ....Pm‘
OolluEosa 234 +4

42 H ElectroluXB 91.5

473 +7S Gricason - 205 +1
13B toj EaaaltetFrea)—J ISO

127.3 +0.3 Fagersta 141 +3
214 +i Fortia (Free) ...... 119
292 +1.5 MooohDom 226 —3
22b fti

Saab-Skanla 129 —6
ail s “ST SandvIWFree)— 197

219 5 SRandla - 450 -5

11 Ell Bie*L: )26
—

#! szntsbr. ss -i-
?™i| ^5-7 Swedish Match... J08
ian.6, -a.4

volvo<Free) 150 +a

Ti'S Cheung Kong— 16.2

sas*
3 ~°'S Coemo Prop!.— 1^55

loo' Cro“ Harbour. „ 103
+27 Hang Seng Ban# B8.S

[

1 HK Electric^ - 5.1
1 HK Kowloon Wh. 4.68
HK Land 8.9
HK Shanghl Bk... 11.1
HK Telephone..^ 26
Hutchison Wpo.„ 16.6

A +.. Jardine Math 17,3
Zt — New World Dev.. 4,07
_i O’seas Thist Bfc. 5.7

+ 1 SHK Props. “ 6.45
+ o Swire Pao A 10.8
IS Wheel'k Mard A. BJB

+ 1 Wheel'k Mantra B.l
World int. Hldgs. 2.72

__ Inohoapa'JUtd

IT“r Malay bahkhii

_
" Malay 8rew»„

7o.i dcoc
+ 0.8T Slmo Dartw^U
+ 0.8 TT?
+0.1 UOB.-.,.„L—-
+0.B -

+0.1 SOUTHAHHOL
+oji7 i-"-. 7a“,'

toss *"*&? I*
+0.4 —J L_~_+
+0.8 Aberowni+E_
tnl, ***Ot-i
+°.W Anglo

[ Storege . ..aj -3.78; i

—

i..i7.LM.| YJ8
,

•r ft Heave J^6J03J
- Par.Lr.;.«J.3JM .

JAPAN

April 22

136.6! -0.4

Landcrtnnk
Panmoosor
Semperlt
Steyr Daimler.. ..!

Veltseher Mag
;

190 / —l (Deutsche Bank...
|
285.5- —1,3

299
. - DU 8chult 180 I +3

70 .....

160
,

... .

197 +1

Dresdner Bank... 165^< —0,7
GHH - 186 I -2.8
Hapag Uoyd 67.5i +0.5
Hqeohst _.i 1Z7.3 i —0.2
Hoesoh 25.6 -0.2
Holxmann 393 —3
Horton 119 +z
Kali und Salk...... 170 -0,5

SWITZERLAND

April 82
; |

t

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

April 22 1 Price + or
Frs. !

—
1

. 1,4261 -12ARSED 1,4261 —12 Mannesman/?..
Banq Int A Lux... 4,073' ... .

MorcedosHlg.
Bckacrt 6 1,900/ —50

‘ MetailgeMoll .

CimentCBR.^ 1,620 —20 MuenchRuck.
CockorlM 188' Preussag
E8ES 1,975 .. Rhein West Elei
Electrobel 4,400 +40 Rosenthal.
Fabrioue Nat .... 2.550 Sobering
S-a-lnno • 2,520. -r60 Siemen
GBL/BruxLi 1,302 *10 Thysson...,

Kali und Sals...... 170 -0,5
Karstadt.... _...... I 190

j
+1

Kauftrof
!
164.51 + 15

KHD. J78
,
-0.5

Kloeckner 50.2 ! —0.3
Krupp 60 I

Unde...... 285
j
—1.8

Lufthansa 71^i +oj
MAN 171 ) +J
Mannesman/?—.. 148 +0.2
Mercedos Hlg,.,.. 252.3! +0.5
MetallgeMell 224 ; —6
MuenchRuck i 6BB.S

1

Preussag— J 207 . —0,8
Rhein west Elect, 171 —
Rosenthal.,.. , 265 I

..

+ z lAluvilsse —
-0,3 (Brown Boveri-

J

f or
Prloe —
Frs.

498
1,055) +10

Ciba-Gelgy 1,2851 ^
do IPartCerts).. _?90> +15 IffiSSiS-

Ajinomoto^ 837
Amoda 646
Asashl Glass—... 561
Bridgestone- 430
Canon 711
Citizen 262
Dalel 627
DKBO-_ 484
Dal Nippon Ptg... 839
Dalwa House 411
Daiwa Seiko 383
Ebara— ..... 445
Ei«al...._ 770
Fuji Bank.. 500
Fuji Film 1,330
Fujisawa 1,210
Fujitsu Fanuc...*4,700
Green Cross

1 1,000
Hasegawa ...J 557
Heiwa Rl East ...J 660
Hitachi 684
Hitachi KoM—J 440

+0*8 Aberobm^j-.. ,.X9
S./2 +0.BS Anglo 11.5

Anglo'Am Sold,,, ;7M#
Anglo Am Prop— 8.60
Bartow tomtit. d/7B
Buffale ;i 34X

Y<S?
+-^ Currie FinupM 8JCH

"rrr — Da Beers.

51 +i CriefOntelnL.,,’.: 94.78
22® —* FB GeduKL

—

r
^, . MJSq

861 +6 Bold FiejS^X-. WLh^
*ra

. HighveW Weal-
+i Hulette...«i^l 51

iti
-* Kioof- h+6 N*db*nk.-i^, .;:6.1Bi

IK “-V~ 9* BawuirSfchi^. <16®
®3? -I Protaa Hkfge.^*:

""7 Rembrant ' 9.W}

1 « 8Ste£$-:ig
I 4. aiKt: iX\

330 +30 *® 71

Credit Siritee..—
j

1.7651 +20
Elektrowatt—.J 2^bb| —5~

' 4661 +6
60.2 _a 5 (EleKtrowatt—

.

60 1 j
Flsoher (Geo)--

Honda 726
Housofood 1,030
Hoya.... 678
Itoh (CD 286
Jto-Mam 389

B3B3B3BbWEEi
FtnaodallUmd

<Dfscount^rf

BRAZIL

AjDfU^tjrtjr-l^r

6BL (BruxLl 1,302 * 10
fiep'rt 1.8ID +10
Hobekon 3,455 —45
1«toroorn

. i,siq + i6
Kredletbank....—. A.54Q. ^35
Pan Hldgs. 5.600, +100

Thysson...,
;

86,
Varte. .....I 178,
voba

i
132.

Varein-Weet. 2B0

6BB.61 Oer-Buhrlle — ...I

207 , -0.8 Pirelli
171 —0.2 Sendee iBj

265
| Sanaoz (Pt Cts) ..

279.31 4-Sfi Schindler (PtCtsW
223.81 BWtesarl 1

86.1! —0.4 Swiss Bank.
Swiss Retneoe. 6.90ft

132.51 +0.3
j

Swiss Volksbk._. 075j +5
Union Bank-,

Volkswagen. 148.8( +2.'ii' (winterthur -..

I
l IZarioh Ine-.,..

|
1,09ft -10
232)

4.19ft
521 -3

j 270
I 731 -1

294j +7

Kao Soap- 490 -3
Kashiyarna 773 +29
Kikkoman 285 +9
Kirin 435 .

Kokuyo 900 j + I

'*

Komatsu 45a 1 -41
Komatsu rift-.. 390.1
Konlshrolku. 867 [ ^3

8pusacrux.^rH^1
unrip PS <i< ..t.toiM

Vfilft Bfe

. TumoMR
"

VaiuiMIJSK<pr..-;
Soush; Mo Tta^iAaetto.-

9751 +5 WOTBB—wtosa. an -tHe peg* ere in iritntlid.

2.9BS «mmm mtcbmsm amtjn. taSt toded pJtoaTj
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Cuparies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Buying enthusiasm wanes after an early improvement

and leading shares display a mixed trend—Gilts ease

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

j«s B I id I'gv'sxil.o
s-E ei+ or'-j 5 gig

Account Dealing Dates
Option

“First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day
Mar29‘Aprl5 Apr 16 Apr26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10
Apr 30 May 13 May 14 May 24
• ** New tfma ** 1

dealings may taka
ptoca from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

'

The recent more hopeful- feei-
. in® about a peaceful solution to
the Falkland Islands dispute was
tempered in stock markets yes-
terday. There was no marked
deterioration in the undertone,
hut buyers were less in evidence,
particularly following reports of
the ICI chairman’s uninspiring
remarks at yesterday's AGM.
Leading shares were no- worse

than mixed at the dose, and
- Gilt-edged securities held at only
slightly lower values with ster-
ling again providing a steadying
influence.

Initial buying oE leading
shares was selective and fizzled
out after a couple Of hours.
Measuring the trend, the FT 30-

share index touched its best of
the day at 11 am with a rise ot
3,6 and drifted back tn only 0.8

up -at noon before closing 1.6

higher for a five-day rally of 313
' to ' 569.0:

Among the noteworthy move-
ments in tiie leaders. British Pet*
ro’.eom,. up 12 at 312p. reflected

a useful- revival in Oils in res-

ponse to the sharp fall in Opec
crude production and current
tension in the Middle East.
-Hawker, still .benefiting from the

preliminary results, improved 10
more to 316p.

Elsewhere in Industrials, few
features emerged after a rather
slow clay's trade and rises and
falls were evenly matched; do
Wednesday, rises bad out-
numbered falls by more than 6
to 1.

British Funds faltered after
the good recovery earlier in the
-week. Little selling pressure
developed, but ,potential buyers
were more disposed to await
further developments over the
Falklands and quotations drifted

quietly lower. Falls, however,
were usually limited to. I and the
Government Securities index, up
1.37 over the three previous
trading sessions, shed 030 to
67.67.

Composites easier
Quietly efizfi conditions pre-

vailed in Composite Insurances
with sentiment still dampened
by recent adverse comment.
Royals lost 7 to 330p and Sun
Alliance 4 to 79Bp, while Com-
mercial Union. 130 p. Eagle Star,

369 p. ' and GRE. 286p. all

cheapened a 'couple of pence.
Life issues, on the other hand,
made progress. Pearl firmed 4 to

386p as did Britannic, to 270p,
-ana Equity and Law. to 404p.

Little of interest look place in

Banks. Guinness Peat came on
offer and shed 5 to 70p. while
Standard Chartered lost 10 at

610p. The major clearers edged
forward; Lloyds a nerrmus mar-
ket of late on concern about the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sacs

Fixed Interest ....

-I industrial -OkL.,.™. -I

Gold Mines

Ord.DIv, Yield

Earning*, Yld.%<fUM

P/E Ratio (nett

Tota( bargains ..

Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargains—....

.67417
' 68.28

1

667.4-

2S0.6

1

• 5.541

11.02

11.39

15,973!

104.941

114113'

April April
20 - 19

67.45] .67.06-

67.751 67.40

.563.6) 658J. .

24751 255.5

5.56] . 5.60

liTiaj li.ai

11.291 1-1.19

I A
April

]
year

15 ago

15,470 13.9791

!

116.69 77410)

!

12,4621 9,3631
'

to am 559.6. 1-1 mi 571.0. Noon 568.2. 1 pm 568.7.

2 pm 568.2. 3 pm 568.4.

Basis 100 Govt. ' Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrie! Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 80ffl.
'

-Nil-iO.50.

HIGHS AND LOWS 5.E. ACTIVITY

I 1908
.

;StnoeCompllat'ni ... J

"
|

High Low • High
)
Low

j

•

\

1
1

i

— Crtrily i

Govt. Secs...: BXiM . 137.4 4P.IB '
G&K!«EJ

. asm ism |.wmm (B/ii7b>
]
eqS,"

Fixed Int.... 68.74 62.79 I 160/4
]
50.53

|

Bargains...:
1 {2|4> [7/1 ) (28/11/47) IS/ 1/761 i Value

|

Ind. Ord ! 578.6 618,1 (697.3 MM l|jSĵ EdSwTI
• (28/11 (bH)

1IHM1) 12S/1M«I

Gold Mines.: 308.0 209.2 \ 658.9 j 43/5 (Equities...-:

(8/1) (9/S) .(M/fl/saj (28/10/71)! Bargains...

|

I I ' . ' Value

April April

152.6| 142.9

76,61 80.7
212.1- 8355

lM.ol 146.7

74.ll 71.8
215.1- 206.6

group's substantial Argentinian
interests, hardened a couple of

pence to 422p.

Electronics concern. Cass
Group staged a satisfactory

debut in the Unlisted Securities
Market; from an opening level

of 106p, .the shares moved up
to 109p compared with the plac-

ing price of 105p.

Recently firm leading Buildings
took a breather, but managed
further modest progress. After
the previous day's gain of 6 on
better-than-expeeled preliminary
profits, lUHC opened a shade
easier at 225p, but picked up to

close 2 dearer on balance at 228p.
Tarmac also added 2, 10 48Sp.
as did Redland, to 171p. Else-
where, Robert M. Douglas, a
neglected market recently, met
revived speculative support and
put on 4 to Rip. Tilbury Group,
still responding to the return tt>

profitability, added 2 more to

3B3p, while 5GB improved 4 to
lS2p.

After opening 4 -higher at32Sp,
ICI reacted to 32Qp following the
chairman’s cautious statement at

the annual meeting before clos-

ing 2 down on balance at 322p.
Fisons staved at the overnight
level of 315p. Laporte- put on 4
to 150p in response to the pre-

liminary results.

Empire return

Dealings in mail-order house
Empire Stores, suspended last

week at 92p. were resumed fol-

lowing the shares-and-cash offer

from Great Universal announced
late nn Wednesday. Opening
sharply higher at ItOp. Empire
reacted to close, at 104p on fears

that the offer will be referred to

the Mnnonnlies Commission.
Gussies A -dipped to-4P0p before
reverting to unchanged at 495-n

whit* values- Empire at around
113o per share.'

Elsewhere in Stores, D-T-Y
issues continued to make useful
headway in the wake of the im-
pressive preliminary figures

from Harris Qaeensway. A. G.
Stanley, due to announce annual
results next Tuesday, rose 4 to
60p, while Home Charm
advanced 6 to 166p. Harris

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indicts art the Joint compHation af the FiancU Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS

Thun April 22 1982
Wed Tm Mon
April April April

a a M
FH Ynr
April m
U Upprax.)

X CAPfTAL 80008(208)
2 BeHffing Matrix(23)— —
3 CeetrKUog,GomtnKtiDn(2B|-~

—

< EJectrieak(31)

5 EngteigriwgCiiBWwtewffl——

~

6 Msdtenfcsl Engineering (67)
8 MtUhind Metal Forming (12)

9 MetnMZU. ——

-

10 Other Industrie! Meterfeb CIS)

ZL CONSUMER 8XQUP (201) -
22 B*wmwdDbt8ters(21)
25 Fbed Manufacturing (2Z) j

% Food Retailing (2.4) .J

27 Heahhand Household Products (81—
29 Leisure (24)

32 Newspapers, PuMsWogUa
33 PadoBMa and Paper a4}
34 Stores (45)

35 - Testifies (23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

39 Other EnwawfflS)- —
41 0THCn£MBK(7B) i

42 Chemfcais (16)

44 . office EgmpaiMtffl

45 SripfriOflandTrampert (13)

46 MhceBaneem (452 —

-

oT mumotibal proof («87>

si gisfla

—

39 3SBESBBESBE& —-

5T FIMANC IAL CROUP CU7>

62 BMihffA—
63 Discount Homes (9) —-

*

65 IwessK* CUM (9)

-66 lrauram*(Cnmposhd(3fl)

67 lajtB®x»B«k*n(7)
68 Mertbp* Banks (12)

69 Property(W- —
70 OOier Fbawdal (15)

71 tauBtment TruRs (112)

81 Mtntog Flmwct (4)

91 QWBwTiriMan
99 AU^SHAttlNODC(750)_^~-

FIXED INTEREST

Gna
Wr.

Y«eM%
(ACT

at 30%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

ItkQ

434 3252
SJO. 894
4M 7.97

ra 1759
(03 &71
5.99 3523
7J» 1255
7J8 _ -

U3 1251
553 9.95

653 753
642 7.73

3.26 1450
350 3456
5.04 1235
559 3350
756 7.45

457 1350
554 3354
BJ4 556
551 - j—

L15 956
65a 8.91

754 923
6.72 6J2
5J0 3052
Sit 1053
7.97 652

650
7.98 250
9.48

6.94 _
959 _ -

537 1227
5.73 — .

146 2657
6.73 624
5l50 —
657 <23
U) 854
556 *-

AVERAGE- fiMSS
REDCMPTHM- YIELDS

Thus Wed Vm
April April ago
22 a taportKj

PttCC
moms

1 5 jam..,-

—

2 SISyiaiwwN

3 0ierl5jMB».

4 (iHfuwaum.

5 ilStab

Tlajrs

V
Oty'l WM
state ^ “•W

U8J8 -tM —
WM 45 I8M7 —
DUB -Ut 13234 -
mu lI 1
U6J7 45 D834 -

IMl -&n kjs -

«U1 - 6151 -

tt
to Ate 2 CaapoB

5 GoupM
6

9

IP iitedw

u{ Otks C

5 years.

—

15 jeers—.—

25 pars

5 years.-—

15 |pt—
25 yeirt

5 jan.

15 ye»s

S jwre—

—

5 years.

—

15 yen
25 yets-

—

t PUiUd. ttLrJhm iwm wfiwi, his <te», riHM wt constltueiit dunm ant published In Saturday teats. AnewW sf cawtlUimliti

L3dd?hn% hSEwTTte^STIfflH. Braekm Hnu^ Cannon SUwt, London. EC4P 4BY# price 15ft, to post Z8f

Qaeensway fm proved 8 for a
hvo-day gain of 20 to 172p. Io
contrast. Owen Owen declined
S to a 1982 low of 170p follow-
ing full-year deficit and the re-

duced final dividend.

Among quiet Shoes, Stylo
eased 5 to 105p awaiting today's
preliminary figures.

Interest in the Electrical
majors was at a low ebb but a

firm tone was maintained and
GEC dosed a further 4 better at

834p with sentiment still helped
by the £250m South African tur-

bine generator contract. Thorn
EMI edged forward a couple of

pence to 430p, after 433p, while
Plessey picked up from an
initial du-l-l level of 365p to dnsc
unaltered at 370p. Elsewhere,
profit-taking in the wake of the
impressive profits recovery
caused Concord Rotaflez, at 46p.
to lose 4 of the previous day’s

gain of fi. AB Electronics put on
8 tn 150p and Air Call revived
with a rise of 10 at 2S5p.

1

Engineerings were -featured by
a fresh advance of 1(1 tn '31fip in

Hawker following comment on
the annual Tesults. Ballouch
added a similar amount to 18Sp
on the £3.2m acquisition of Pro-
paflor and the Board’s encourag-
ing remarks about current year
trading. Spencer Gears firmed 2

tn 13p in response to better-tiian-

e\-pected first-half figures, while
McKechnie Bros rose 5 to 10Sp

on further consideration of the
results. British Aluminium
found support at 64p, up 4. while
Lake and Elliott. 53p also added
4.

Foods featured British Sugar
which, in a market short of stock,

put on 15 for a two-day gain of
30 tn 4S0p. Unigate touched 90p
before settling a penny cheaper
nn balance at 88p, while Brooke
Bond softened 2 tn 52p. Among
Rptailers. Tescn gave up 14 tn

fW5p. William Low were quoted
annual results due early next
month, held at the 1082 peak of
605n. Wiliam Low were quoted
at ISSn py rights, up 3: the pp-w

nil-paid shares opened at 3Sp
premium and touched 42p pre-

mium bernre closing at 4Pp

Leading Hotels and Caterers
were irregular. Trnsthcuse Forte
shed 4 to 126p, but Ladhroke

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

Till renewing nuautkm? In 1h« Share
Informatien Scnrree yestert/rr attained new
High, and Lows for 1982.

NEW HIGHS (41)
AMERICANS 121

Beth. Steel Fin. Corp. America
BANKS (T)

DeuKche Bank
BEERS (1)

Buck/cv'S Breweries
BUILDINGS (4)

Jarvis rJ1 SGB
,
Lovell (Y. J.) T.lhury Group

STORES rji
Empire Stern Harris Ooeenswsv
Hahilat girP« rnv. 98 200-1

ELECTRICALS (1/
Philips Lamps

ENGINEERING W
I

Bnfce.r Perkins Christy Brothers
1 EuljDPDh Green's Ecanoailsef-

FOODS 111
Brit. Sugar

INDUSTRIALS (10)
A'tbunr & Madrlev HuntleiBh

.
Cro-ihv WoodfiHd Pitney Bowes Inc.
Oentsaiv 9dc Ciw. Reed Int.
'91-96 Sandhur-t MarketrnB

I
Pillar BKnmartlC Wills (GO
Hestafr

LEISURE (t)
PhDlax (London)

NEWSPAPERS HI
WHKIm

PAPER (1)
Usher-Walker

PROPERTY (3)
Chpsiern*i<f Falnrtew Estates
Cumins Prop.

TRUSTS (11
TR North America

OIL & GAS (4)
Burma h Roval Dutch
CCP North Sen Shell Transport

MINES IS)
Bowa Invilie Metrainar
Cultos PaciSc

NEW TjOWR (27)
AMERICANS 111

Kalrer Al.
CANADIANS (3)

Can. Imi>. (lank- HawLer Slddelcv
Can. P. Ent. Canada

CHEMICALS >1}
Brent Chems.

STORES (21
Owen Owen Paradise (B.)

ELECTRICALS (4)
M.tel Corp. Pita*
Petbow Pltco A

ENGINEERING <21

Care Id Mon Enu.
POODS (It

Smirrrri Hem
nmasntukLs an

P-t Hsldlig] Star Computer
sidiaw Soicime Speskman
Smit In indi.

MOTORS (1)
Appleran)

PROPERTY (7)
Daen Dee. Corp. McKay Sees.

TRUSTS II)
I(tv. in Success

OIL A GAS (21
Palliser Km. Tli^r Fnerav

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
NNU IMS.

TEAS <11
Limura

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

logs ings tioQ meat
April 5 April 28 July 15 July 26
April 28 May 7 July 29 Aug 9

May 10 May 21 Aug 12 Aug 23

For rate indications see end of
Sharelnformation Service
Money was given for the call

iu Second City Properties, Marks
and Spencer, Claremont, Riley
Leisure.' NCC, Trident TV “A”,
Pennine Commercial. Wool-
worths. Lonrho, Rank Organisa-
tion, Nimslo, Premier Oil, Sun
O!) Royalties, Celtic Haven,
Town and City Properties,

Australian Consolidated
Minerals and ICL. Puts were
completed in Tubes and British

Sugar, while a double was
struck in Unigate.

improved a couple of pence to

360p.

Beecham wanted
Beecham attracted buyers fol-

lowing Press comment and
closed 6 to the good at 246p.

Meanwhile, recent high-flying

Glaxo eased a few pence to 630p
on tack of further support. Metal
Box were friendless at 156p,

down S, while Unilever fell 9 to

5B5p. Elsewhere in miscellaneous
industrials, British Aerospace
improved a few pence to 192p,
after 194p, on the £45m acquisi-

tion of the Sperry Gyroscope
division of Sperry Ltd. Still

reflecting the proposed early
repayment of the stock at £90
per cent, Dentsply's 9 per cent
Convertible rose a further 4
points to match the repayment
level. Hestair touched 49p before
closing a net penny better on
balance at 46p following good
results, while Thomas Marshall
(Loxley) hardened a similar

amount to 49p also after trading
news. Hiuttieigh added 6 afresh
to 126p and Sothebys picked up
5 more to 320p. A dull market
of late on the poor results and
proposed £0.5m rights issue, Neil
and Spencer lost 2 mare to 13p.

Full-year figures from Dunlop
proved better than feared and
fnstered recovery’ hopes; the
shares touched 77p before easing
to close 2 dearer on balance at

74p. Dowty added a similar
amount to 119p but Lucas shed
3 more to 185p. Elsewhere in
Motors, York Trailer roqtinued
to draw strength from the chair-

man's remarks on current trad-
ing and added 2 for a two-day
gain of 5 to 18p.

Properties retained a firm
appearance, but gains were pared
ys interest petered out. Land
Securities closed a net 2 dearer
at 2S8p, after 290p. and MEPC
only a penny firmer on balance
at 203p. after 205p. Capital and
Counties,' a rising market
recently cm speculative interest,

softened a penny to 132p, but
Samuel added 2 to 106p. the
latter’s interim profits matching
market estimates. Satisfactory
preliminary results left Chester-
field 10 up at 370p, while the
return to profitability prompted
a gain of 6 to 224p in Rush and
Tompkins. Fairview Estates
jumped to 115p before closing

a net 10 up at H4p on revived
speculative interest

Oils firm
News of a sharp decline in

OPEC output and heightening
tension in the Middle East
prompted revived support for
Oils. Closing levels were a few
pence below the best Shell
touching 408p before settling a
net 12 up at 402p, and British
Petroleum finishing a like
amount higher at 312p, after
314p. Bnrmah dosed 5 dearer on
balance at 144p. after 146p, and
Tricentrol 6 to the good at 212p.
after 216p. Lasmo gained 15 to
340n and Ultramar 10 to 417p,
while I C Gas improved 8 tn
193p. KCA International added
4 to JOOp and Premier a penny
In 45p. the latter following a
Press mention.

Overseas Traders featured

Sleei Brothers which advanced
25 to 230p. the widely-anticipated

rights issue being offset by the

increased earnings and final

dividend. Meat traders Thomas
Borthwick gained the turn to 13p
following Preps comment.

Suport for Textiles rempained
selective. Dawson International
added 2 more to 123p, while
S. Lyles, interim due next Mon-
day. firmed a like amount to 78p.

Among smaller-priced issues.

Shaw and Marvin. 17p, and
Sekers International, 21p, both
added a couple of pence.

Australian gains
A resurgence of buying inter-

est in overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets led to size-

able gains in Australian mining
and oil and gas issues; jobbers
reported a change of sentiment
in the sectors and noted genuine
investment buying of the leading
base-metal and energy stocks.
Among the former, gains

ranging io 10 were common to
Western Mining, 22Sp, 3(1)1

Holdings, ISOp, North Broken
Hill, 12Qp, and CSR, 186. Bougain-
ville rose 3 to a 19S2 high of
77p.

The speculative oil and gas
isues attracted persistent demand
and were featured hy Cultus
Pacific, 2 up at a 19S2 high of

24 }p and Metrainar Minerals, 3
firmer at a year’s high of 28p.
In Golds. Poseidon moved up

4 to 104p and North Kalgurii 2
to 2Ip, with Gold Mines of
Kalgoorlie 5 harder at 205p.

Ashton Mining provided the
only weak spot, losing 5 to SOp
following the lower valuation
put on the company's diamonds
from the AK-1 pipe.

In contrast with Australians,
the South African sectors rinsed
little changed after extremely
quiet routine trading.

Golds showed little change
either way, awaiting the last

hatch of March quarter results,

those of the Anglo American
group mines, and the April divi-

dends from the Orange Free
State mines in the Anglo group.

Interest was also diminished
by the lack of movement in the
bullion price — finally 75 cents
up at 534425 an ounce. Tbe Gold
Mines index edged up 0.1 to
250.7.

South African Financials fol-

lowed a similar pattern to Golds,
while London-based issues gen-
erally closed a fraction easier on
lack of interest
Contracts completed in Traded

Options yesterday amounted to
3.316 — the highest total since
February 12. The sharp increase
in business was mainly attribut-
able to an active trade in both
British Petroleum and Shell
Transport reflecting the strength
of the underlying securities. BP
attracted 705 calls, with the July
300s and 330s recording 226 and
146 respectively, while Shell
accounted for 40R. Support was
alsn noted for Courtaulds and
GEC, which attracted 269 and 270
calls respectively, while recent
high-flyer Imperial recorded 370.

:

Put# traded amounted to 360,
the lion's share of the business
again being done in oils; BP
attracting 136 and Shell SO.

,r.p.‘i4/6
lF.P.'26/3

;f.p.!i5/4
IF.P., -

!E:E :

F.P. \

~

F.P.
1

!4i5

F.P.j 5/5
F.P.- -

:F.P.| 7:5
F.P.16/4
F.P. -
F.P. -
F.P. 13‘5

F.P. -

AIM Group lOp 145
lAmenhsm 204
pimbnan & Gen.7toj 2B
*5Cass Group lOp— 109
Dew iGoorgci 125
'.Fleet Holdings 20p . 22
iGraanfrlar Warrants 58
liGr'p inv Option Gru- 15
:
4-10 Technology '245

i'lmm. Bus. Sya. lOp 89
^Jebsens Drilling... .'26B

:*Lciuira Inds. — 122
j£*OceonJe» lOp. ,160
Osprey Assets 30
P. H. Industrials

1 40
Standard Secs ....,135

.Zambia Cons CprlBK! 70

"L& txtt.7b 1.9' 5.7)13.1
_S b3.5

:
2.4; 3.516.5

udZ.5- 2JS. 3J 16.7

;+l jgB.7
,
4.0. 6.5j 5J5

-7 I -

i "Z bl7.S 2.3 9.3| 6.7

,

_.... bS.O 2.6 5.9 6^
i bd 1.5 4.7 1,3 17.1

:F1.4 - 6.7; -
b3.5 1.812.5 6.3

; b2 .s tja 3.0'4o.s

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
I ** 0,

Issue § s
price q-d
£ Eo

< a.

100 (RpT
*100 £10
$99,395 £25

iF.P.
100 F.P.
F99 F.P.
(100 F.P.
r 100 F.P.
noo f.p.
11107 : Nil
* iF.P.

98.53 £20

|s|e| 1982
|

511 , I

j

High i Low
[

14/4 116
24/6 10k
14/7 25
- 1136
22/31103
29/411013*
- UOOse
- loots1

- lOOii)
29,4 3pm'
16.4.103*p
20/5' 25 is

110 Boddlngtons Brow 9 Cnv. Ln . !000J»
104 Bristol Water 9% Prof

—

—
211a Cred. Fonder de France 1<3S LomM07
136 First Nat. 12*pc Conv. Uns. Ljj. 1087_
97 Hunting Pet. 10% Cnv. Ln. 1997
101 la Lee Valley B>cS Red. Prt. 1989 - .

BBSs Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 14>«^ (14/3/83).

99h| Do. UUt 14/4/631^
100,!,, Do. 14FaS I25/4/85J.J.
lipm Queens Moat 1(6% Cnv. B9-91
IOOd iRopners lUsZCum. Pri ...... . ..... ....

112
lOk
52*4-3*
136
97
100 lg

I 997a
I
99T*|
ioou!

14pm [Queens Moat 1(6% Cnv.'B9-91 3pm, —

—

LOOp IRopners 11 >:Z Cum. Prt ...— «— ' *®>D.
19St Trans Caned Pipelines 161 1, Notes M07' 23 is -6

“RIGHTS 7 ' OFFERS
££ Latest
= ^ Ronunc. I II

El ; date 1

<* • High

Nil 27/4 28.5' 21-pir
Nil !

._ _ . EOpn
F.P. 21/4 28/5 14b
Nil — — . flispn
F.P.' 15;3 19i4; 108
F.P.29,'3 10 5 60
Nil 30/4 28/5' 19 prr

Nil :
— — : ^pn

F.P. 22/3 29/4 168
Nil ;

— —
.
34pir

Nil 1 - - ' 42pit
Nil :23/3 29/4 40pir
Nil ' - — • 4p/T
F.P.I9-4 21.5 8
Nil >29/4 27i5: l'rpnr
F.P,.16/4 4/6 104
F.P.: 8*4 F.'5. 120
F.P.' 24/3 23/4. 121;

Nil - - I IBpn

l^-.pm.Ansbacher iH.l 5p
20pm Bank Leuml tUKi £1

, 135 Bcazer <C. H.j 10p..

31-pm Bond Corp.
73 '*Clyde Petroleum
60 First Castle lOp
14pm Fisher lA.'

i V) pm Grovcboil (5p>
1 164 iHunting Pet. Services..
1 24pmjullBy iF.J.G.1

| 36pm Low iWm.i SOp
12pm'M.I.M ...

1 4pmlNortH Kaigun

;

6VPIatignum Sp

;
99 >Rllcy Leisure
98 'St. Goome's Grp. lOp.

i
iota stuna lOp

j
15pm Vickars (£1)

rss a
!
5&

; J
2pm -Jfw
20pm: —-ii

j 145 +S
. ,

9t?om +iig

57 +1
17pm -1 f

ui ijpm .—

.

182
34 pm
40pm ...«

... 40pm *7
4pm
7lc.-it

, ,

s*pm — U
J 104 i

116
..! lit*- -fit

15pm —5

Renaactsiloa date miXty lut day tor deellna free at sump dmy. b FtguMs
based oa prospectus ntinuti. d Dividend rate p«W or payable on part of

capital: eever based on dMdnd cm tell capitaL p Assumed dividend and yWd.
r Indicated dividend: eovar relates to previous dhridsnd. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, a Forecast dhridsnd: cover based on previous year's earnings.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 4> Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for

conversion of shares not new ranking for dividend or ranking only lor restricted

dividends. S Placing price, p Pence unless othorwiss indicated. 1 Issued by
tender, Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “rights." •• Issued by way of

eapMallsatioo. £5 Reiotrodoced. Tt Issued in cennsetioR uddi rsoryenlsation.

merger or takeover. M Introdaction. Issued to former preference balden.
Allotment letters (or hiify-paM). m ProvfaiOMl or partly- psId aHotmint letters,

jp With warrants, tt Dealings under special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London Listing, t Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt hi wider Rida I63(2)(s). tt Ud> comprising flue ordinal? and Aim
Cap shares. A Issued leas as an eniitlenu-nt In ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noied in the following stocks yesterday

Stock'

Closing
puce
panes

Day's
change Stock

Closing
once
pence

Day'
chang

Bcecham .. 246 6 Hawker Sid d? lay .. 316 + 10

British Aerospace ... 192 + 3 ICI 322 - 2

BP .. 312 M2 MIM Holdings ISO + 9
Burmah Oil 144 +• 5 Mclal Bo* 156 - B
Dunlop 74 + 2 Shell Oil 402 '+12

Empire Stores 104 — Western Mining 228 :+ b

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based cm bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Wednesday's
No. ol closing

price price De

Wednesday's
No. erf closing
price price Da

Stock Changes ponce change Stock changes pencB change
GEC 17 630 + 7 Smith 6 Neph 12 119 4 B
Glaxo 17 633 412 Unilever 12 604 + 1

Beecham 16 240 4 7 Amershsm Inti 11 207 4 7
GUS ** A" .

12
.
495 + 7 Fisons 11 315 4 5

Hanson Trust.. 12 152 4 8 GKN 11 163 :+ 3
Harris Qnsway 12 164 412 ICI 10 324 4 2
RTZ 12 442 .4 4 Royal Inscs. .. 10 337 - 3

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpus.. Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ...

Rises Fads Seme
1 77 15 Oils 14 68

Plantations 1 S 17
3 26 47 Minas 38 19 103

265 211 B65 Others 41 64 62
168 44 296 Totals .... 554 450 1561

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America. NT & SA, Economics Department, London

Ths table below ghws the rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar sgelnit various quoted are Indicative. They are not based on. and are not Intended to bcurrencies as of Wednesday. April 21. 1932. The exchange rates listed used as a beaia lor. particular transactions.
sre middle rates between buying end selling rates as 'quoted batwean
banks, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign
currency units per one U.S. dollar except In certain specified erase. AH reus Times assume responsibility lor errors.

Bank of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade In all listed
foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor tho Financial'

Afghanistan. .........

Albania.
Algeria

Andorra

Angola
Antigun.
Argentina. —

|

Australia
Austria
Azores.
Bahamas -

|

Bah rain
Balearic Is-

Bangladesh-
Barbados-

Belgium. ... {
Belize
Benin
Bermuda-
Bhutan. .................

Bolivia.
Botswana-. ...........

Brazil
Brunei.
Bulgaria
Burma....— —
Burundi-
Cameroun ftp. -
Canada
Canary Is. —....

Cape Verde Is.......

Cayman (&.....

Cen. Af. Rep
Chad
Chile .s

China
Colombia.
Comoros
CongoP’ple.Rapjof

Costa Rica—... \

-Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia-...

Afghani (O)
Lak
Dinar
jFr, Frano
Sp. Peseta

Kwanza
E. Caribbean S
Peso (f)(2)
Dollar
Schilling
Port.- -Escudo
Dollar
Dinar
Sp. Peseta -

Taka
Dollar
Frano (O
Franc <F)

Dollar
C.FJL Frano
Dollar
Ind. Rupee
Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro
Dollar
Lev
Kyat
Frano
C.FJL Frano
Dollar
Sp. Peseta
Escudo -
Dollar
C.FJL. Franc
C.F.A. Frano
Peso id
Renminbi Yuan
Peso (Ci
C.F.A. Frano
C.FJL Frano
Colon IO)
Colon
Peso
Pound*
Koruna (O)

Denmark.
Djibouti Rp.of.
Dominica
Domln. Rep—...

Ecuador

Egypt. -

ET Salvador ......

Eq'tl Guinea....
Ethiopia. ...

Faeroo Is— ......

.

Falkland la

FIJI

Finland -——

.

France .

Fr. (Tty in Af.....

Fr. Guiana
Fr. Pae. is— ....

Gabon-—-
GaitibUt—— ....

Ge"/f (E)

Germ«iy WO- -
Ghana —
Gibraltar-..,
Gro*ee—..,—
Greenland....—.
Grenada.....—..

Krone
Frano
E. Caribbean S

.— Peso
Sucre iO)

" 1 Sucre (Fl

Pound* (0)
“ 1 Pound* (1/

Colon
..... Ekuale

Birr (Ol
..... Dan. Krone
-m. Pound*

Dollar
Markka

..... Frano
O.FJL Franc

...m Franc
,.m. C.PJ*. Frano

C.FJL Franc
.... Dalasi

Ostmark (0)

-.Mark
..... Cedi

Pound*
... Drachma

Dan. Krone
E. Caribbean 6

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

50.08
5.703
4.1875
6.244
105.62
50^14
2.7025

11675
0.94BD
16.8225
72.85
1.00
0.377

105.52
21.55
2.01

45.16
- 49.56

2.00
312.20

1.00
9.3897

45.565
0.9373

152.81
2.128
0.942
6.4516
90.00

312^0
1J8213

105.52
56.51

. . 0.859
312^0
312.20
50.00

.
1.8502

. 61.73
312.20
S12J0

8.60
- 38.09

03444
2.1377
5J35

8.1162
178.50
2.7025
1.00

25.00
43.20
1.4493
1.2151
2^0

'211.04
2.0326
8.1162
1.771

' 0,9187
4.087
6.244

512.20
. &244
104.461
312J20
2.25B6
2.3925

• 2r5935
3.75
1.771
65.46
8.1162
2.7026

Guada loupe
Guam.
Guatemeto
Guinea Bissau

Franc
U.G. S
Quetzal
Peso

Halt/ ... Gourde i

Iceland Krona

Indonesia- ... Rupiah

Israel Shekel
Italy-
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan

... Lira

... C.F.A. Frano 1

... Dollar 1

... Yen I

Jordan ... Dinar
I

Kenya.... ... Shilling

Korea (Nth)
Korea tsthj

... Aust. Dollar
— Won
... won

Lao P'pls D. Rap - Kip i

Lesotho ..............

Liberia
-.Loti
.. Dollar

i

Libya. Dinar
Lieohtenst'n.-—.— Sw. Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao Pataca
Madagascar D. R. . Franc
Madeira Port. Eseudo
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia......... Ringgit

M.iHh,. i.
' Rufiyaa (O)Maldkve is.
^ Rufiyaa iMl

Mall Rp..._........^... Franc
Malta Pound”
Martinique Franc
Mauritania.. Ouguiya
Mauritius. Rupee
Mexico Peso
Miquelon...- Fr. Franc
Monaco..... Fr. Franc
Mongolia... Tuprik (Ol
Montserrat - E. Caribbean 5
Morooeo Dirham
Mozambique ...Metioa
Namibia. SJL Rand
Nauru is. Auat Dollar

I
Nepal — Rupee

!
Netherlands......... Guilder

j

Noth'. APfles Guilder
i New Zealand, Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Rp..--... OFJ, Frano
Nigeria .................. Naira (O)
Norway ............... Krone
Oman^uRenata of Rial

Pakistan — Rupaa
Panama Balboa
Papua N.G. Kina
Paraguay Guarani
Peru ...Sd

i

Philippines ........ Peso

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

6.244
1.00
1.00

39.4083
22.1092
2,9814

5.00
2.00
5.811
34.9827

10.31
9,3897

652.50
79.00
0.2953
1.446

20,13
1519.50
512.20

1.78B
242.87

0.3485

nj*.
10.695
0.9499
0.94

718.30
OJ3874

10.00
4.9675
1.05
1.00 -

0.2961
1.9437

45.16

6.0405
312JO
72.85
0.9509
2.336
5.93
7.55

624.40
2.443B
6.244

49.50
11,1966
46.09
6J44
6^44
3.3555
2.7025
5,9445

29-9366
1.05
0.9499
13.20
2.653
1^0
1.305
10.00

512^0
0.6663
6.0735
0J466
11.7078
1.00
0.7228
126.00
599.75
8.578

COUNTRY

Pitcairn Is
Poland
Portugal
Port Timor.
Puerto Rioo.

Qatar

Reunion lie de la..

Romania
Rwanda.

j
CURRENCY

JN.Z. Dollar
.. Zloty (O)
..'Escudo
..

: Escudo
.. U.S. S

.. Rival

.. Fr. Frano

.. Leu <0/

.. Franc

St. Christopher...,
St. HelBiia.
SL Lucia
St. Pierre
SL Vincent
Samoa (Wosterni-
Samoa fAm.i
San Marino
Sao Tome ft
Principe DR.

Saudi Arabia
Senegal.,
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is.

Somali Rep

South Africa J
Spain

Span. Ports in N.
Africa..

Sri Lanka ......

Sudan Rep. ...........

Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden -
Switzerland-
Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Rep
Tonga Is

Trinidad ft Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turks ft Caicos
Tuvalu

Uganda
utd. A'b. Emir.
utd. Kingdom..
Uppar Volta ...

Uruguay.
li55.H^

Vanuatu

,

Vatican—
i

Vonezuela.
. Vietnam — _. ;

Jrirgln Is. Br— ...

!

Virgin to. U.S..

i
Yemen

i
Yemen PDR.

I Yugoslavia—
Zaire Rp.

! Zambia—
Zimbabwe..

. E. Caribbean 8

. Pound*

. E. Caribbean 8
. Fr Frano
. E. Caribbean 5
-Tala
. U.S. 8
. It. Lira

. Dobra
. Rlyal

. G.F.A. Frano

. Rupee

. Leona

. Dollar

.Dollar

. Shilling (S)
Shilling (4)

. Rand

. Peseta.

[
Sp. Peseta

. Rupee

. Pound* (1)

. Guilder

. Lilangeni

. Krone
. Franc
. Pound

.
Dollar (O) .

. Shilling

. Baht

. C.F.A. Franc

. Pa'anga
i Dollar
. Dinar
. Lira
. U.S. S
. AusL Dollar

Shining
. Dirham
, Pound Sterling*
. C.FJL Frano
.
Paso

. Rouble

Vatu
Aust. Dollar
.Lira
.Bolivar
i Dong (O)
U.S. 6
u.s. s

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1.305
80.00
72.86
na.
1.00

S.65D7

2.7025
1.771
2.7025
6.244
2.7025
0.8576
1.00

1319.50

40.5279
3.4305

312.20
7.4615
1.2243
2.128
0.9192
6JS

18.46
1.05

106,52

58.18
9.2321
25.00
512.20

0,940ft
I 2,4063

0.5724
147.45

1.00
j 0.9499

1 78,00
3.6729
1.771

312.20
12,07
0.7785

| 100513.
0^499

1319.50
4^987
2.18
1^)0
1.00

I 4.5605
O.B415

1 46.5075

.Zaire

. Kwaehe

. Dollar

n.a. Not available, (m) Msriret rets. » U.S. dollars pw Nshensl Currsney unit (o) Official rate, (c) Commercial rate. (0 Financial rate.
(1) Egypt—floating rets fixed daily by Central Bank of Egypt for Importer*, Exporters, Tourlits. (2) Argentina—•ComnwrdBl and Financial rate combined 30/12/BI.

(2) Somali: Parallel exchange rates Introduced July 1—tor essential Imports. (4) Somali: Exports and Non-Essential Imports and Transfer*.

p* *
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£ and $ firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling; and the dollar drifted
up in quiet foreign exchange
trading helped by the favourable
figures on UK public sector
borrowing and the upward trend
in Eurodollar interest rates. The
Falklaods dispute continued to

overhang rhe market however,
keeping trading at a fairly low
level.

The Italian lira remained weak
near the bottom of the European
Monetary System, but there was
little change overall.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index (Bank of England) 90.2,

against 90.1 at noon and hi the
morning; 89.3 at the previous
dose, and 87.8 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 13$ per
rent (16ft per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 11 per
cent (12 per cent previous
month)—Sterling moved within
a narrow range of Si .7725-1 .77S0.

after opening at Sl.7745-1.7755.

It colsed at SI.7760-1.7770. a rise

of 35 points on the day. The
pound ross to DM 4.2625 from
DM 4.2475 against the D-mark;
to FFr 11.09 from FFr 11.OS50

against the French franc; and
to SwFr 3.50 from SwFr 3.4750
in terms of the Swiss franc. It

was unchanged at Y431.5Q against

the Japanese yen.
DOLLAR—Trade weighted index
115.4 against 115.2 on Wednesday
and 109.S six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 12.24 per
cent (13-86 per rent six months
ago). Annual Inflation rate 7.7

per cent (8.4 per cent previons
month)—The dollar rose to
DM 2.3975 from DM 2.3960; to

SwFr 1.9685 from SwFr 1.9575;

hut fell to FFr 6.2440 from
FFr 6.2525; and to Y242.S0 from
Y243.25.
DEUTSCHEMARK—EMS mem-
ber (strongest). Trade weighted
index 123-3 against 123.4 on Wed-
nesday and 122.6 six months ago.

Three-month interbank 9275 per
cent (2La75 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 5.2 per
cent (58 per cent previous

month)'—The Deutschemark was
again strong against major cur-

rencies at the Frankfurt faring,

improving in terras of all mem-
bers oE the EMS. The French

franc fell to DM 38.315 from

DM 38.335 per lOO francs, and

the Dutch guilder to DM 90.160

from DM 90.1S0 per 100 guilders.

Outside the EMS the Swiss franc

weakened to DM 1.2201 from

DM 1-2311, but the Japanese yen,

sterling and the dollar gained

ground. Sterling rose tn

DM 4.2540 from DM 4.2390, and
the dollar to DM 2.3969 from

DM 2.3925. The lack of change

in the key German interest rates

following the German central

bank council meeting probably

helped the Deutschemark. and

the Bundesbank did not Intervene

at the fixing.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (third weakest). Trade-

weighted was unchanged at 78-6

against 81.7 six months ago.

Three-month Interbank 165 per

cent (16/,: per cent six months

ago). Annual inflation 138 per
cent (unchanged from previous

month) — The franc showed
mixed changes at the Paris

faring, rising against the Swiss
franc and Italian lira, but failing

against the dollar, sterling, and
D-mark. The dollar rose to

FFr 6.2560 from FFr 6.2450, and
the pound to FFr 11.1060 from
FFr 11.0650.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade
weighted index 136.2 against
136-3 on Wednesday and 1378
six months ago. Three-month
bills 7.09375 per cent (7.40625

per cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 3.1 per cent (33 per
cent previous month)—The yen
maintained its recent firmer

trend against the U.S. dollar in

Tokyo. The U.S. currency fell

to Y243 from Y244, after open-
ing at Y242.70, and touching a

low of Y242.43. It rose to a peak
of Y243.75 on nervousness about
the confrontation between Israel

and Syria as tension flared again

in the Middle East

April 22 Spread Close On* month

US 1.7725-1,77B0 t.7760-1.7770 Q.20-0.30c dre

Canada 2,1705-2-1779 21750-2.1760 0 35-0.45c dra

Nethlnd. 4.71-4.75 4.72!^1.711! 2’r-l 7tc pm
Belgium 80.20-80.70 ’80.50-80.60 Z0-35cdis

Denmark 14.42-14.47 74,43-14.44 7\i-3iore dte

Ireland 1.2270-1.Z3S0 7.2315-1.2325 0.60-0.72p die

W. Gcr. 4.24‘r^.27»- 4_25V-4.M1i IVlVpf pm
PortuM 128,25-730.25 129.50-130.00 1fl0-510e di»

Spain
Iraly

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swilz,

187.00-188 00 187.60-187.80 65-95c dis

2.343-2.350 2.347-2.349 ZO-Zfl lire dis
10.76-10.81 X).79-10.30 3'r5=^>ra dis10.76-10.81

11.08-11.14

... 10.45-10.52

430-435 431-432 2.50-2.30y pm 6.67 7.0G-6.80pm
a 29.85-30© 29.95-30.00 15-llgro pm 5.20 37-30 pm

3.47-3.51 349V3-S0J! 3-Z‘jC pm 9.43 7VF, Pm
Belgian rare is tor convertible francs. fimneto) fane 83.15-88.25.

Six- month forward dollar 1.20-1.30c dis. 12,month 1.90-2.05C dtS.

*.79-10.30 3V 5*,ora dis

7-IOcds
10.51-10.52 Vurfl pm -par

% Throe %
p.a. months p.a.

-1.69 0.654J.7Sdis -1 58
-2.21 l.aMJOdta -2.30
5.39 6V6 pm 5.28

-4.10 80-95 da -4-34
-6.55 20V21Wi3 -S 75
-fi.43 1.aO-1.97«Jis -6.12

4.22 5-4l
j pm 4-46

-3237 400-12tS*)i3 -24.74
-5.11 135-245 dis -4.69
-11.24 62-67 dis -10.59
-5.00 6Vr.dis -2,71
—9.20 24.27 dis -9 20
0.43 2-1 *, pm 0.66

6.G7 7.00-6.80 pm 6.40

Abbey IMt TsL MAjrv tt)
72-90. Gate*®W M.. *ric*urr 0296 5W _

Growth MS 6SJJ -C.J 223
Canal————IS? 2-21B”*'

—
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD *3$
April 22 spread CiQ3a On* month

UKt 1.7725-1.7780 1.7760-1.7770 0.2Q-Q.30C dia“
Irefandt 1.4390-1.4440 1.4405-14420 0.63-0 53c pm
Canada -1,2240-1 ,2260 1.2250-1.2256 0.03-0 .08c die
Neihlnd. 2.6560-2.6675 2.6600-2.6630 1.KMJ50e pm
Belgium 45.25-45.75 45.34-45.36 10-1 2c dis

“n Three %
p.a. months p.a.

“1.89 0 6S-Q 7Sdi» -1.58
4.83 1.70-1.55 pm 4.51

-0.54 0.19-0 -24dis -0.70
6.98 4.60-4.5Q pm 6 83

-2.91 30-35 dis -2.87Belgium ly-izc dis —2.31 30-35 0)9 -Z.B7 I SiroRerCa sfd
Denmark 8.1300-8.1445 8.1300-8.1400 3.20-3.40ore dis -4.86 8.60-9 IQdis -6.35 ZncSntrTaftW Gcr 23955-2.4030 2.3970-2.3980 l.20-1.15pt pm
Portugal 7Z.60-73.50 7Z.O0-73.5O 100-275c da
Spain 1©. 50-105.80 105.75.105.80 30-40c dis
1tally 1,321-1. 322V 1^21-1.322 »r iH, lire dis

HKjh'ntttFd_
Ktqti Income..
Equity ipa»Fd._^
Gan. Sen.,

utmaucxai 5338 35U *0.1lyi*™ - 260 Z7J ...

p3+fftfi|irt _ ... bZ.7 671 -04
AirerKa-.spec.SHs.. afl zfci ....

Sec?. Oi Airerka 020 87.7! *-°-i

Vib 44.- Btamnli«reSl*l*tWC3A2RA Q1-6Z3WH3

m ad®

AUTHORISED
Cfatfnrnarf IWt D* MOT. UA
ftr.kfcritury. London EC4N 860. 0t2*8«84

Kfl Sfl '-til |a

fflSSsre^ fc ISRecwry- S3 SlTtfi -0’ 5.44
GrUTraS S? «.5f -ftl 22JB

"Weti* <Mtag <hy Wn»«r«*.

Cmnnt Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. (*Xg)
4McMm-CrcV.EcBMtnl)3 031-226 34V2

Cm. Amricai C-fl-ajl OS
Cres. capuai g.4 S^a+oS
dn Hjtfi atsL £3 aa R7t
Ov?. iruereanona... mj §Sg *O.U ig
Crts TbSp?Z—HmI 0J4

BarttoftOT Unit Trust Mnft Ltd.
DrHin^Bo, Totres, Devon TO96JE. 0803062271
Totri PUfh tUt T«JSL2 24Ra( ,._.J 4J9

OtscreHqoary iMt Fond Mainim
3W38 Ne*« Bread Si, 6C2M1NU. 0W3844B5
Oht Hie April 1A-4ZR7 ZJ2M i 5M

Ddnbw Unit Tnat MiMitrs Ltd.
53. Pali fafl, hoectoa SW1 &IH. 01-930 ZIP?

E- F. VWndierter Fund Mngt Lftt
44 RtoorahurvS«re. WOA2RA QMS3 B?5

[ 1

rtHECZNiNfll 588?

Spam
1 tally

Narway-
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Swill.

Stoll’i lire dis

5.88 3.97-3.52 pm 5.91

-31.01 200-650dns -23.63

-3.97 85-100 dm -3 50
-9.53 2S:.-32,idi& -9J8

6.0850-6.0790 fi.0650-4.0750 T.30-T.60ore dia -6.07 f.30-2.20drs -1.35
6.2415-6^725 6.2415-6^465 3-3Vc dis
5.9010-5.9220 S.9100-5.9200 l.l0JJ.95ore pm
242.40-243.50 242.75-242.85 7. 74-1. 66y pm
Ifi.W.-IB.SS1

! 16R5\-16.8&\ KH.-SligrQ pm
1.3590-1.9730 1.9680-1.9600 1.82-1 .72s pm

-6.49 12-131 ! dis -817
2.© 3.15-3.00 pm 2 ©
8.40 4.87-4.77 pm 7.94
6.75 2T-i-24 :

s pm 6.16

10.79 4.85-4.75 pm 9.75

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums And
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

April S3
Bankof
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Changes^

Starling._
U.S. dot tor.

90.2
115,4

—53.Q
+ 7.5

Canadian dollar.... 8B.4 —17.9
Austrian schilling. 116.6 + 25.5
Belgian franc. 94.9 -2.1
Danish kroner 83.6 —13.5
Deutsche mark..... 1S3.3 +47.1
Swiss franc i4a.a + 101,3
Builder 114.2 + 21.2
French Trane 78.6 -15.1
Lira 64.0

|
-58.4

Yan. 156.2 t30.3

[Bank Special .European
April 31 rate

1 Drawing
, Currency

S I
Right* units

WeeWnatnn agreement December, vn.
Pewit el EagM Index (bee* average
KPelDDb,

OTHER CURRENCIES

St*rUn0.__J —
;

U.S. S 12 r

Canadian 6_16.34
Austria Soh^ 6i*
Belgian 14
Danish Kr.^.' 11
D mark.., —

I ?1«
GuHdor.^_...| 8
French Fr,...

- St:
Lira.... 19
Yen SH
Norwgn. Kr. 9
Spanish Pta- 8
Swedish Kr. 10
Swiss Fr.....' 51;

0.630374
1.11677
1.36514 i

18.7796
:

50.4585
9.06315
8.67187
2.96447
6.97423
1475.58
879.045
6.77489
117.785
6.58502
2.17044

Greek Dr'eh. 2oi? -

0.563814
0.999515
1.81979
16.7950
46.1329
8.11295
2.39144
2.65156
6.24022
1517.54
242.639
6.09599
105,305
5.88625
1.94461
65.4856

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

Currency
amounts

against ECU

change
from
central

*/ change
adjusted for Divergence

rates April 22 rats divergence limit %
Belgian Franc — 44.6963 45.1640 + 1.05 ,+ 1.05 -+-1.SW)
Danish Krone ... 8.18332 8.11950 -0.79 -0.79 -1-1.6428

German D-Mark 2.41615 2.39176 -1.03 -1.09 ±1.1037
French Franc ... 6.19564 6.24201 +0.75 +0.75 -+1.3743

1

Dutch Guilder ... 2.67295 2.65462 -0.69 —0.89 -+1.5069

, Iri9h Punt 0.636799 0.691340 +0.66 + 0.66 -+1.6689

1 Italian Lira 1305.13 1318.58 + 1.03 +1.03 ±4.1242

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Time?.

Slerhng/ECU rate for April 22 0.562506

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso^Ji
Austral la Dollar-.
Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinarfKD]
Luxembourg Fr...

Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.!

Saudi Arab. Rival?
Singapore Dollar.;
Sth. African Rand
U.A. E. Dirham ...J

21.046 2I.086t 11.H50.119nOtl Austria -
1.6860 1.6870 0.949041.9495 Belglum
270.50 27 1.50| 152.43-153.19 Denmark
8.183-8.196 4.6065-4.6085 } France
11B.25l-m.62fi 63.30 63.60 Gerrejuiy^
10.321- 10.34) 5.8175-5.8225 > Italy

145.75- 82J15- [Japan
0.506 -0.5 12 0.2869-0^871 . Netherlands
80.&04S0.60 45.54-45.36 Norway™—...
4.14604.15601 2.3360-2.3360

|
Portugal

2.3135-2.3175 1.3030-1.3046 Spain
6.06-6.12 i 3.4290-3,43 iO Sweden-

3.7850- 3.792 5; 2.1500 2,132 2 Switzerland
1,8625-1.8635 1 1.0485 1,0490 United States^
6.49-6.66 3.67 15-3.6735

1

Yugoslavia.

t Now one rite. " Setting rate.

29.75-30.05
87.60-88.50

.1 14.38 14.52
.1 11.06-11.16
.1 4.23 le 4.271;
.1 2305 2370

431-436
..[ 4.69it ^4.73J;

10.73-10.83
,.l 126-137

;
1811;-194

>1 10.4S-10.53
... 3.47ia 3.51!j
.. 1.76 12-1.781:

93 99

April 22

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Sw&b Franc

Dutch Guilder
. Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

. PoundSt'rlingi U.S. Dollar
;

Deutechem'kJapan'&e Yen' FrenchPranp Swiss Franc Dutch Guild': Italian Lira Canadia Dollar Belgian Franc

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. APRIL 22)

S months U.S, dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14l6i16
j

offer 15 1; IS I bid 1415)16
[

offer IB 1; 18

The fixing rates me the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for 510m quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo* Deutsche Bank. Banqua National* da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust,

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

U.S. Canadian Dutch *

Shortterm
1 days' notice ...

Month
Three months... ...

•

Six months :

One Year

13l;-13n
|
14 >i-15

15l;-lS5, IS-15U

lSrfc-lSr.,

13r;-13.0
13-'i-137a

14-15
14-15

ISU-lSie
147g-15i 8 i 15U-15Je I 8« Bri
14TB-15l( |

14^-14^ l

154-16
16-16SS

ECU linked deposits: one month 144-i41i per cent: three months 14‘^-lfiUu percent; siv months per cane ona year 13V131, per cant.
Asian S (closing rates >n Singapore): one month 15-15*2 per cent; three months f5-I5*i per cant; six months fS-ffPs par cent; one year t4uu-t«fuu par cent.

Long-term Eor^dollif nro yoars I5-I5ia per conn three years 15H-155* pnr cant: four ysars ISfa-IS1 : per cent; five years 16^-15^ per cent nominal dosing rates.

Short-term rates are cdl lor U S. do+iars, Canadian doHars and Japanese yon: othets two days' noiree.
The M*n wnng rams were quoted tor London doNar cardficatBs of deposit; one month 14.75-54.85 per cent; three months 14.70-14-60 par cant; six months

14.^-14.75 per cent; one year 14.55-14.75 par cent.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates little changed
UI\ interest rates showed

little overall change yesterday

in rather featureless trading.

Treasury bill rates were un-

changed from Wednesday while

interbank rates showed a flat

yield from three-months onw-ards

as the market awaited further

developments in the Falklands

crisis. Once again official assis-

tance given to the money market

was some way below the pro-

jected shortage although short

term money rates in the inter-

bank market traded between
13 per cent and 14 per cent

for most of the day. The one-

week rate was quoted at 131-133

per cent compared with 131-13}

per cent.

A shortage of £400m was fore-

cast by the Bank of England

io the money market with bills

maturing in official hands
accounting for £352m, partly off-

set by Exchequer transactions of

£50m. The Bank gave assistance

in the morning of £202m. com-

prising purchases of £Sm of

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime raw
Fed. funds (luncn-tunc)

Treasury bills (13-wcek)

Treasury bills (25-wcek)

GBtMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight rate

Ono month
Three month#
Six months

eligible bank bills in band l ;

(up tn 14 days) at loi per cent

and £147m in band 2 (15-33 days ;

at 13 per cent. In band 3 (34-

63 days) it bought £30m of

eligible bank bills at 12? per 1

cent and in band 4 (64-84 days)

£17m at 12? per cent
The forecast was later revised

to £450m without taking into

account the morning’s help and
assistance in the afternoon came
to £123m, making a grand total

of £325m. The afternoon help

was made up of purchases of

eligible bank bills, £6m in band 1

at 13J per cent, £23m in band 2

at 13 per cent £4Gm in band 3 at

12? per cent and £4Sm in band 4
at 12? per cent

There were no changes in
credit policies after yesterday’s

meeting of the Bundesbank
central council in Frankfurt. Call
money was quoted at 9.45 per

cent unchanged from Wednesday.
This could well rise in the next

few days as banks seek funds to

build up reserves. Up until

LONDON MONEY RATES

yesterday banks had been hold-

ing off in the hope of a reduction
in the special Lombard rate.

In Amsterdam the official call

money rate has increased to S per

cent from 4.5 per cent This
reflected a tightening of liquidity

after Wednesday's Treasury bill

FRANKFURT
OVERNIGHT

MONEY

"
;

sterling Local "Looni fiuth.i Flurmea DiAeaunt
,

i“Elicit

I

g Fine

April 32 'Germinate Interbank Authority negotiable House Company Market Treasury
|

Bank ; Trade

1982
|

Of deposit deposits boodfi I Deposits Deposits
:
Deposits

i
Bill6» Bills 4 ; Elite*

Overnight—.... — 13-14 — — — jlSlji-lJ — —
!

—
2 days nottoe.. — — 13is-13Sii — — —

|

" ~ “ ~

7 tfavx no-fee — 139 llli 1313-13E9 —1 — 133^-14 1234-15 — — —
onamonw 1314-15* 13i%-13ra 134v 14M-14lB l«a 15V14 iai<.l3 15^ 13* I3to

Tvro monSifc 13iTlf& 13S?1344 - 144-14 13^ W la^.lZTe 12R-13 12ft 134

Six months— 13^ 18* « 1Z k IfS }fu
~ “* ~

,
13‘"'12“ 13Se

Nine months....) 133«-I3ss
' iTs Halils* ' itM

— “* —
|

~
One year ! 134-13* 13ti-137a

,

14-la**
i ~

|

“ ~
Two years - _

i
--r~ r -- ^ - Tr— ~ r'— Wrr—--^-

Local uudwrities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-teisn local authoriry mertgag^

rules nnmlnafiv three veers 14 per cent; four years T44 per «nts fiw years 141a per cent. « Bank Mi races in flaWe

ate buying wms lor ppm* paper. Buying «te* tor lour-momh bank bl#s 13 per cam: tour months trade bills 13* per

0anL
ADoro*kTue seKim rates for one month Treasury Mto Dor coni: two months «uu -12 ,

d ocr cent; three

man*hs lS^-lS 1
* per cent Appro*HmBW setting rate lor one nwrwti bank brHs 13>j» pBr cent; two months 12uu-12 I7u

per cant and three months iZPu'IS^Jt par aa™-
- °nB month trade bih's 131, par cone two months 13H par cone lhre«

maT1
nnanm Houus^Bsh Rate* (published by the Finance House* Assacrfion) 14>> par corn trom Apni 1 1«1 Clearing

Bank Deposit Rates tor si«ns si smren days’ nohea 10-1 V* per cent Charing Bank Rama tor lending 13 nor coni.

Treaauiy Bills: Average tender rates ol dlacount 53.1993 per cent.
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$ rates rise
Eurodollar rates were slightly

firmer yesterday and the dollar

was generally weaker in forward
trading.

An unchanged special Lombard
rate in Frankfurt pushed Euro-
marks higher but they are still

discounting a half point cut tn

9 per cent. Despite an initial

rise in Euro-marks the D-mark
strengthened against the dollar

in forward trading, reflecting a

widening in differentials as Euro-
dollars rose.

Euro-Swiss francs continued to

fall, pushing the franc still firmer
against the dollar in the forward
market. The fall in rates was
in line with farther reductions

in domestic tune deposit rates.

Euro-sterling remained steady
as the market awaited further

developments in the Falkland
crisis-

Elsewhere, the Japanese yen
was a tittle stronger in forward
trading while the weaker mem-
bers Of tile EMS, the Belgian

franc and Italian lira, showed
little overall change.
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BankofNew SouthWales- Australia's largest banking

qroup- has integrated the London business ofThe

Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, whichnow forms part

ofthe group, with its own London operations. From 1 st.April

1 932 ,
all our businesstransactions in London will continue

underthename ofBank ofNew South Wales.

The mergerofthe banks in London has enabled us to

enlargeour London Foreign Exchange and Money Maiket

capabilities, resulting in a special combination
of expenence,

expertise and resources.
, r

Bank of NewSouth Wales, London, isnow dealing ona

biqoerscale and is able to handleeven more deals than

before. Active in all currencies, we are the major dealers in

Pacific Basin currenciesand provide around-the-aock

servicefrom Wellington. Sydney, HongKong
and Singapore

to New Yorkand San Francisco,aswell as London.

Telephoneour l jvndon Dealing Rixim <01)2835321 ..

Telex: 8956-425-ReuterMonitor

Reuters-,direct dcnling«xk‘:N5WL

Bank ofNew SouthWales

First Bank in Australia .

Walbrook house 23 Waiteoak London EC4N BuJ
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LEISURE—Continued
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
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PROPERTY—Continued
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L46 Technology—

-

50 Temple1 Bar

—

221? Pirog. Growth

120 Do. Cap- CL

-

US? Throgmorton

—

HE Tor. InwsL Inc—
160 Do- Cap--—-
73 Tram. Oceanic

91 Tribune Im***^-

^rffss?p

.ffil
1 3.43
43

l+i" 73

220

|+*e

|Z"ll.73

+l‘

feaa'sst..

X^a*Aswfe
TMorayFirtii-

fiEraft
Kitk Sea flues Sh-
JWRElte--
IOnshoreMe—
iDhk) Resources. 1

ta&bsMHUB-
Ipg PartPdJOJg

. 8 fully Integrated banking serviceIk
Hoad Office: OsaKa. Japan

London Branch: TeL (01) 588-0341

Frankfurt Branch: TeL [0611) 55 02 31

MINES—Continued

Central African

j
stock

isss.'sf&r.

+ n r.
Price UA

90 QSc
26 “i Q3c

18 — —

r«!S*

Australian

2ib

3.9

400
110

--I Ql5c |
-

111

210 IS
240 140 —
79 61 TR Energy—

-

£60 £972 Texaco 4W6CW-
157 117 Tiber Eneroyfl-

125 55 Tri Basin ResJI.

236 170 TricentraL—

497 335 Uhramar
68 32 Warrior Res. II

-

ffi 17 WteeksAust—

.

£95 175 Weeks IBIwdrilfc

1305 [175 [DelKIMJIOc
1 rSL y*

! A50c..

B123

520
,
— 193 —

ACM 20c .
.
..

I

Argosy Gold NL 25c

BondCorp.—
BantaMc I KM
CRA50C

,
Canada Northwest -j
Carr Boyd 20c

—

Central Pacific—
Cutes PacificNJ—j
Eatf® Carp. ISte—

Endeavour 20c—
G.M.IUgoaAe25c

1 Great Eastern—

.

GRcr*mt>HTin50c
Hanvfen Areas Ite
HaouaN.W.—

.

IfiKsn.
KaJbaraMin20c_
Kitchener NL 25c
LefchanfcExptn-.
MeetGKham25c-
MeobEx.50c—

,

UdHMr»K.aHsJ
Mid East Mtnsjfl-
M.I.M. Hid®. 50c..

Mlncorp 20c...

—

. Minefields Eta. 25c-

, Newmetal 20c—
. Nidoetore N.l

I North B. Hill 50c.
i Nth. Katgireti—
’ OakbridgcSOe

—

I GfinrinN.l
> Pacific Camr.
t PancontlQC—

.

I Paring® MAE«3pJ
I Peko-WaihendSOc
*2 Petsait Res NL—
I Renison50c
5 DO. Dtd. _
I SettmstA.—
} southern Pacific-

1 Swan Hesooroes 20c.

5 Vidian Mhu20c_
4 West Coast 25c

—

D Westn. Cont 50c
0 Westn. MWngSteJ
6 Whim Creek 20c-

1

2 York Resources

-

20
3
70
77
372
9
13
35

15
205

148
15
15

TO
12
140
21
2*
6

*8

17
13>

320
21
70
35
58
9*
40
270
Iff

156
135
48
14
35
42
7
10
229

27

+2

+2 oQlOc 2

+3 % ’

_. -
— —

+2 — -

+1 —
+5" Q32>2C

06c
+6" 23—
...owe —
.INV- —

—

+4" Q3c
t-3 —
+9 t05c

+1 •—

*1 —
*8 tQISc
+2
+3 1Q6*2C

+1

lH|i «15c
B
+2 ZQ5c
Hf„
+1 —
+

1

vmw

+3
-2 —

+U «14c—
— —

94
32
11

-1

9.6

&2
2.4

1*

t

7i

j
-l

Tins

lAmalNigertolP-
lAyerHHamSMl.
[Geevor

«?•-

—

*

TO Nabf^’ tesowKS
t!52

Ul

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Gold & Base 12*2P-
GopeogCf'iES-

HenS"
I Idrisl
JantarBI

niihxSsMi-.
Malaysia Mug. IDeI

AfricanLakes-.
fcaalrategBlOpJ
Aust.Agric.5oe
BeristedlS.&WJ-.
Batokk ITteJ 50p|

Bcostead lOp —
Croft? House-

SfiasS:
GtNthn-ElO-.
H'ris’iK.Cr0S-O.|

Indicape £1
Jacks Wm.

.

LonriM—

—

2 Mitchell Cotts-
Nesco Invests.

-

Ocean Wfcm.20p
Patten. Zoch. Ite

Do. ‘A
1 NfVlte

SIme Darby W505
Steel Bros.

TazerKns.20P-

1-3

I PengkalenlOp—
SSSSb:
SrcremeCom.lMli

* 2Jd

83^C

7
20S
95
12
445
425
1558
16
90
66B
69
32
285
245
180
75
102

Iffl

205

|-»i
ItOUSc

173
ZUJ

JtW
Q2Se

If
Q60c
40310c

V,
®l

07|

L2

43
S3

ii

55
7.1

4
3.6

8.6

&
55

sl
4.9

*
*

Copper

j

325 p95 |
Messina RD30— [ 220 1+181 W*c |

52|143

An^o-Domlnton _
Burma Mines lOp
Colby Res. Corn.

-

Cons. Mutch. 10c.

ESlBg-"
nitpiwooa ito* ——
Narthgtie C$1

—

R.T.Z.

Miscellaneous
25

RUBBERS AND SISALS

w
-1

*h

W'

ter Trutt Union see TR Prop. hw. Trust

Stack |

Angto-lndones’n..

Bartow HldgslDp-
Bertam lOp——

•

CastlefieWlOp-
Com. Plants MS03
Grand Central lte

-

Hamsa«kBy.EsLlte
Highlaixls M50c_
Kuala Kepong MSI

-

Lite. Sumatra 10p
Malakoff MSI

—

Malay. Plants. MSI
RI^TtwhelOp—
6SampmgJ3WBZ>gp

Nee M Si UB

toWttWhijilHDm 002
Sabtalnds-ra.,

1

•I’Ss*Jhwest C. lOp

Tan ExplivSL-

IDm
220
6
65
210
440

16
41

1-2

+i

035

QUk

mo
*

9

I9

|qU

5J.

1143

S3M

-1

333
s3.0
088
s7J)

ItQRki

s8.0

,015c
sQlOc
,8.0
Q15c
Q18c
LO

NOTES

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Assam Doom £3-
Assam FraofierEL.

Lawrie Ptants £1.
McLeod RussdO-
Do.B.WbiJLIWWZ
Moran £1.—

—

Williamson £1

—

Sri Lanka

] 425 |390 1Unread 1
390 |-5 |310 |

MINES
Central Rand

I Durban Deep Kl-
I EastRandPrisRl-
Jig Rarefoofn ESL R2
I StowwAAcltlffiOZ-

l West Rant R1—

,

091123

733 0185c
490 QSOc

E2W, Q750cl 33[131
110 — .

102 Q15c l 63} 78

Unless otherwise IndlotML intaes and iwtdMdcadi are to pence »d
dSp^«^J»i«ted Priceftrenlm ratoandmimree
breed ou tatestwni repewts and aecoutesantt wtarcjoHlbliswrw

updated on hafi-yfrlr fimre*:
mdli^firr

duribufien baft, earatagi pw sftw bekig.awp^ w mom tegr

taxatkn and wteUeued ACT

sssa^ tss
onprews gross *«end costs to profit after jffiSj?
hmtkxal prefte/tenes hot Indmflng rsthuated extern of ofisKgrble

ACT. Ytahte are breed w nddtte

30 per cent and allow hr vatae of dedared dtatribrtloo and rights.

* rnahi atWLaws marked Ita have beeo adfosted to allow for righto

issues for cash.

f lidethn Since Increased or rHumed._
± Interim since reduced, posted or deferred.

If Tax-free to non-residerts on appMcatao.

t USihnw teS cn'

I
sSS

<

E«clwngeflndcowgoy notsuhfcctad to

one degree ofmMM Isted *o*Wa.
tt Dealt In under Rule 1M3L

5 SndiatH|
t

SMWd''^^pSflng
-
gHp aodlor rW*» tewe cover

retain to previous dividend or fortaiL

+ Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

* Smse^rondeced final amter wdiwd
f Forecast dMdmxt: rover on etrolngi vpttued by tatest Wen™

t OwerS&wfl torMwwto af daw; oat ure ranking for dMdewti

or ratdttng only tor restrictad itotklend.

* Cover does not allow tor stares whtt may 1&0 rank tor Addend at

a tome dale. No P/E ratio usually profited.

\f YtaMtaSdw atflangsttas Treasury B* R»testxi»iiad«ii9edwfl2i

laatrwtay of stock. Tax free, b Figures based on tWaspeUus orotfier

Klesttawte.0 Gferiki OMdeod retei^fl or HtakhHPjtM

M82
Price

114

34

—: ioj PROPERTY

W I

8?

j#
51

tail

INSURANCE
uiyaftrGNraftf

SSSKab
2W 254 Britannic 5p-=7
£j2b £m*v Cumbiwdjflt.il.

ig 122 Comm. UiAon^ — EwteStV
E*L6».jg.MA-
EimUKWCM-
EqprtyALaw5p

Gen.-_

Hwfeufcg;
Herth(C.t)Zte

391 306
17 il

£99 £92
452 372
328 m
318 282

355 04
3» Z73
116 97

162 128

252 ZOO
£10 BOO

2« 248

§ i&iWMWUA
1W I*
21 21
416 370

1} |1 It

SPl

a?ss

ffiKitS

£S)SSfe

Petrie
Pkottftt—

-

PyodeflHaU.

RrfufleSp-
Royal
SedgwWclOp-
Staihome--—

St 200 Stewart Wr.2%.
912 792 SunArawceEL
318 306 Sun Life

734 523 TaishoN&r.EW

180 U8 tradfl lfld*m“*S-|

mii £221* Tr*v*fenS2JjO|

:

228
243M
230 U

*82 LAff'dLawton10p-
h76 ARmttJjoadon.

1 23^t Amal. Estates—

1 70 flatteltearotore-1

023 Apse Plops.Up-,

»2 Suta.Sec.5p-l
I 74 Ausutark lot-
to BemxrfC-mMp2 Baton (Percy)-

'4 BradfotdProp.-

Bra BriMon Estate-i
njQS Cap-&CoonOes
R25 CaidBTPropafc

it srdl
p MS
to ctariwMdnlta.1

|37 Control Secs. lOp

3 sssen
Is

p SSS£ffl

S3 Bts.8t6«LHP
Q46 Ests. Prop. Im-
|61 Evans Leeds—
95 FbMnrEsta.50p

1132 IFW-Und—

J

mmFive OdesM
f
ter GoMflamW

KL. Portland5te 1
l|Greefi(R.)10p-l

h^»4

1-2

I llnwy Property

LEISURE
60
132

*8

ig
63

,57 WtTVPrtf.a.
hflj AngHaTV'A^

8 BSjgX,
h5
42 ^MprijnlrSOP

L- +2

I S'

142
sm
324

I 26

1

aBSSSjcSp,
Land Invest..—jiAffi
Land Sec.£1—

\ Dd1D%CSwlY5|
I RP Lend LeaseMe
445 Loo.Prw.StalOp

J

112 1*«-ShwP«Pl
I 033 Ds.y2PctetHM.l

S E92 to.9pete.WMM
Z25 LwsmHdgs.2te|

1 200 MEPC———— I

[ 124 HtoMlSUpcW-
39 MBriboraaeb5p|

57 Warier Estates-I

Is Mcinemeylte-
0128 McKay Secs. 2DPi

874 Mwmddgh
MW»Mew5P“I MZ

1+1

bjp* as

1+1

see TO iSShIw
25

U.0 I

an
K6.9

1

67

1

H6U
116 ...
140 &??

j
Stick

Aberdeer) Trest

—

u Aflsalmr

89 Alliance Im
68 Alliance Treat

—

65 Altlfundlnc

66 Do. Capua!—.—
99*a Ambrose Im. Inc.

78 Pol Cap. —
57 American Trust _
56 American TO. ‘B*

29 AngioAm.S«3~
42 Angto-trt-Kv-

—

01 Do-Agetas.-
60 Aasdo-Scot m.-
71 Arcremedeslnc. -

S StiStSsz
178 Ashdksvmlm

65 tesifite:
56 |AU*ntfc Assets—

.

For Alias EJectnc

75 jsiaeMonlJipM_
|Banteri Ik*-

—

Berry Trust -

—

SremarTst
BritAat&Gen—
British Assets-—
BrIL Bin. Sect

-

BriLlSlGBLO
Brit Invest—
|Broatatow(20p)

Tw°?LRP
/

|™^ s*« TR.tastmlia

HWedontolnw.—
Cambri»andGeB.J

140 CaadtahtVLlOp-
166 CaiL&Foie&i
151 Capital £ PtoL.

laa oo.“B"

% Cardinal Dfd—
78*3 Cedar Im.—

—

165 Chan91s.lnc.£l-

Q94 Do.CAP—
70*i CharterTrWt-

fl45 Child HearthEL-.

,29 C|fy& Com.Tnc--

(222 - Do.CaJ.UD —
75 City& For- hw—

+1

+1

+1

3»i

For Trustees Corpu.

051 lUtnL Brit. Secs—
002 luSDeb.Corp—

IU.S.& General TsL
UngResuam.
r.Ca.ATexasMp.
rmyss Irw.tl —
interboUnmSp-
Iran Inv

..jomanlmr.
Yorks. & Lancs—

see TR Trustees. Coim_

h25 slrreXI.

afro*

166

L6

H
TO
64
8J.

5.4
69
5.4U

1C U bS

L-12.99 4 1«

TsL

5Cta- H9 +2
acTte. -rtlnd. . 272.. +4

+3 « »

+2

55

942.9

+2

-2

114.9
Inm
I 2ja!7]

8JJS ~
21 51 22J 129

22 66 55) 475

75 Z6TM 328

“jCres'nt Japan 50p
Crossfrlaro—

—

ffhiion^W.-

Drayton Court!—
Co-

C

ool-

—

DO-FtarBgeni.
Do.WBTauK

,824L
Do. Premier-—

IffiWSr:
P’sst&Cen—

•

,
lEKL&MeriiKl-

sk TO North Awericaa

40 10 155
j

QHaJB To 124

ill

W T*
581* +U
313 +1
325
132 +2

Finance, Land, etc.

| Stack jprktMw
AMeenHone—

|

Atamd Smites.
Aiftanlyli»20p.

,U Btmusbrmd— . I —
40*2 BriMima ArrowJ «L
70 CertiwayTnBM 80

Bt£B=
Ek Lands lte-
Ffct*»«Ge<L5p.
Kambro Trust™

'SSTIiltl
lit. tav. TsL Jw. £1

Investment Co..

KakuzlkS/-—
WWi’iTflferlOp-
KwalwlOp—

-

UmtaWBLlOp
London lm-5p.
Lon. Merchant-

Do. DeftL-—,
npcfittlMS;
M.&G. GroanJ
Majetfie InreTuta

llariln (ILP.)5p

Mercantile House,

Hen.

C

m Ml'
la Herc.Trans.Tst

Mexico Find It

—

la UNCJaKiap-,
NmwktCaM-l

’ Parambr lOp-
i

ParfcPtoceliw.

! ZSgtfOU
I S.E,£*rteAm-
! SmithBros. —
> Sirifl Credit Ip

-

; W&ml
I Wtettwek—
L Westpool Im.

Eastern
Bracken 90c
Cow.Mnkrtan5c.

ISo^Kz
GrootvteiSSc—
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c.——
Marievaie R025-,
S. African Ld- 35c_
Vtakfbrdrin70c_

It Winkelhaak KL_
> Wit Nigel 25c—

Rand
] 4060c

-9

ImSDI

HI

-2

bQ12c
Q85
ifl-75

trasc
Al9
019
iao
184
12

QJI8

1108

W1
175

Q42-0

106

*

TmuLB
2*32-2 I

Ip

I1SJ

Mm
3J 116

Far West Rand
479
OH«
149

Btyvuor25c
Buffets Rl——

-

Deelk rail RO20-
Doomfaittein Rl -

Dricfontan Rl .—

.

Elairb.TudGld.3M
HsbcrgRl —
HartebeestRl —
Woof GoURl —
UbanonRl
Soutlwaal 50c—
StiHontemSOc—
Vaal Reefs 50c_
Ventenpost Rl—
Western AreuRl

,

Yilestern Deep R2 _
ZandpanRL

—

O.F.S.
Free State Dev. 50d

1 FXGeduU 50c -.
j

2 Harmony 50c—
Loraine Rl

« Pres. Brand 50e-
t Pres. SteyitSOc—
StHderaRl—
UnlsdH—
WWkomSOc——

.

2 W. Holdings 50c_ I

+^l

yexiir

^Oc
40335c

la&l

H0310c
0980c
4flH35c

040c
I Q405c I

«173c

mam
1 0595c
Q515c

SettiS row breeder dhWead m toB cretal. Hedeoytton yield.

mrtyfcM. •Srt fl^wdrodri^- ^(^maSSmam
yield after scrip taste, i Payment from capital sources. kKrna.

aTtaeriai hSer dan previous mud. Bftts haw penfing.

?Earnings tomdofl w eflmtaeiyllgwes.s Dividend and ytetd

qw^paymnL C htfeated dividend: row rotates to previous

1 dMdead, P/E ratio based on blest annual eatojogs Rn^
dvta^ft row based on prevtnB year's earoiav-v T“fnre«taU>30P

In the £. > Dividend«wrto»l OtMesduAjUi

dal payment- A Nr

or deferred. C Cl

Id yield based on prwpecu or rarer

mircro tw» « G Agoroed OMM rod |Wd after

pencHog scrip mUtw rights tatae. H Dividend rod rie« based oa

n»nHiff«r« or ether offnal estimates tor 1982- K Figures based on

tpnffwSiK or dh* offida) estimates tor 1981-82. DbddendI and

yield based on prospectus or other official estkrwtes tor 1983.

B*artSraflop«^flr^ofMdM£|ro
for 1982-83. P Flgiwes basedu P«gp^ojrtwrofMri Bttagas

for 1982. G Gross. T Figures assumed. 2 DMdeod tottl to ftte.

Ahtoevhdtans: to ex dividend; a ex scrip awe; s ex rights; a ex

aft; * ex capital dlstribulion.

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a safceUoo of Ujodon quoMtous of ^tares prerioeriy

fisted onto In regional markets. Prices of I rtsh usees, won of wh}*«*
rot officoly fistad m Loodocv are as quoted oo the Irish exoange.

IBiSM

1+14

Albany (m.20p—
:
Bertrams
BdgVtr-Eu.5^..
Crain& Rose £1
Finlay Pkg.5p_

HteSS&S"nl<AOm BffW——

,

! Pence (C-HJ—

{

§Sr“Sfc=
ShataUCWmJ

40

400 +5
02*. IMIM
29 lpill,

£22
70 .M1_
570 ..

125 MM1 ,

OH.
145
77 11Mli

205 M—

Couv.WSCW-J
NaL96%B4W^
Fin. 13ft 97/02—
Alliance

Anton
Carton (PJ-).

Irish Ropes.
Jacob-
T.M.H
Unktare.

£9W* +*•
£69 +*s
£72>a +t»
70
215
72
90

|

Mill

36
TDM +3
8
44 —

3-monfh Call Rates

Finance

46(203
9.9

63 1

null
16.97

53

OIL AND GAS

ms.
BsasaQ,

125 23] U|36J

73

BriL Borneo lte.
BriLCm.llB.CS10

Brit. Petroleum
Do.8%W.n

BtumarickOBSL

10
|tl2J5|

|!a|*su^r,

WwCoron. 16V4
Ab9.Aol Coal 50CJ
Anglo Amer. 10c/
Aug. Am. GoURl
AngknMlSOc—

.

Charter Cons. 2p-
CoolGoUFMA.
East Rand Cch. 10p
Gencor40e—
GoM Fields &A.25c.
fo’borgCoro. R2-
Middle WK25e-
Mmorco SBD1.40
New Wit 50c
PatinoNVFta3—
ted London 15c..

tod Lon. Cojd 50cJ
Do. Prof. 50c
teaJKta.PreoLfa
SertrastlOc—
Silyermines 2*20..

Tafts Cool hti.w-,
r*m.co«aiKi_
UX. latestRX
VogHta2*2P—

|+*2 ^Od
!Q16Sc
|Ql6c|

fodustriab

|

AfltoiMyDos—
BGCIftL *
BJS.R.

Babcock-.
Barclays Bank.
Baeeham
Blue Circle

I Boots——
Bowaure—
Brtt. Aerospace J
bjlt.
Brown (Jj
Burton On

I

Cadtaayi-..
Couruuids..

m - rl- Kata*.

! Eagle Star-
FiiO.r
Geo. Accident—

J

GercEtoaric—Z]
Glaxo

7A HewimrSkto.

House of Fraser.
.C.I

|LE.

Ladtooke.
Legal & Gen.

—

Lex Service

ILondon Bride

—

.Lucas Inds.

'Mum”

6t

MifeL&Spocr.
bBtfland Bank-
N.E.L^^h
Nat. WesL Bank
[P&ODM
Plmey-——
RandOeO—

—

RJf.M..
RankChg.OnL _i
Reed ImnL
ktars.^
ITtsroi
Thom EMI J

Tnst Mouses
Tofaelmeft-fll
TurnerA Hewall

Unilever

680 650
360 190
178 105
228 140

Diamond and Platinum
Aogto-Am.lnT.50c.

De Beers Of. 5c--
Do.4teePf.R5-
iroaJaPtoLZDb.

1+1 10700c

A selection c* OpttaB Wdad to gtaen on the

London Stock Exchange Report page

“Rgcettt touts** aod “Rlghfa
w Page 43

ltetaservtc*taawnibteto«y^C«»Wtotti“OBaDdt
£idMgHttrowMi^thKUmiidKk«dMlgrsfUBf£6[n

1 per arms* for each saewrtty
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CLOSURES LOOM ON PETROCHEMICALS SIDE

ICI warns of more job cuts
BY SUE CAMQION, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries product portfolios between
“id yesterday it is planning companies and further “ closure
turtner “substantial” job cuts of Inefficient and older plants”
and plant closures in petro- in Western Europe,
chemicals and plastics divisions. . . .

Mr John HarvPv^7nrw»rth p
H** remarks are certain to

group's mw chatman *
said

speculation in the chemi-

Rmivna iu«m v.: Lii. i
abandon large areas of itsEurope were mil h»hnt KtTinr aoaBaon iarSe areas ot its

^ 5? European polyethylene plastics

tioM^and ^ business. Western Europe hasuons and the company saw no 3S ni.nrt,,rpr« nr low

“reducing substantially " as

the group reconstructed parts
of its business. Last year the
company ased about 9,000 jobs
in the UK, reducing the num-
ber employed directly by the
group in Britain to below
70,000.

from outside Western Europe
and the UK. ICI's petro-
chemical mid plastics sales in
in the non-communist world are
£L7bn a year, estimated to
represent about 2-3 per cent of
the total market

National

docks

strike

averted
By Brian- Groom, labour Staff

THE LEX COLUMN

business. Western Europe has
rijniSM-, „ : - — -- 23 producers of low density

SS'S," 1 seoen
’ *»-*

Mr Harvey-Jones said at ICrs Mr Harvey-Jones said: “There
annual meeting in London that are too many companies making
some- of the group's bulk chemi- too many of the same products.

A STRIKE threatened by
Britain’s Z8.000 registered

’
‘ ICTs strategy did not involve

Hard fart “getting out of Britain,” helldru iatl
said, but “the UK is only 5 per dockers from Monday was

The chairman left share- cent of the world chemical averted yesterday when the
holders in no doubt tbat ICTs market and we cannot maintain National Dock Labour Board
difficulties were “ essentially a world position solely from ‘withdrew same of its controver-
loeated tn the UK and contra- such a base, we must build on 8131 reorganisation proposals,
nental Western Europe. The ^ur international strengths.” However, up to 24.000

cal operations would have to be
“reshaped ‘into profitability.”

a lot of them on a scale which
cannot and should not hope to

sial reorganisation proposals.
However,' up to 24.000

, I
dockers in all ports, including

Mr .Ron Lewis, director of those outside the national dock

Hie entire industry needed survive the harsher conditions

“radical rationalisation on a
European scale.”

He called for exchange of

Matthoefer
to step down
over health

By Jonathan Carr in Munich

HERB HANS MATTHOEFER,
- the West German Finance
Minister, is to step down on
health grounds as part of a
Cabinet reshuffle expected to

he. announced next week. It is

not known who will succeed

him.
The change In this key post

wilt come shortly before
difficult negotiations on the
budget within the strained

Bonn coalition Government,
and about six weeks before
the Western Economic Sum-
mit Conference in Versailles.

Chancellor Helmut Schlnidt

faces a problem in finding

someone with financial

expertise, experience in a

leading ministerial post and,
ideally, broad support in the
Social Democratic Party
(SDP) to succeed Herr
Matthoefer.
Among those who come

dose to fulfilling these condi-

tions is the head of Herr
Schmidt's Chancellory, Herr
Manfred Lahnstein. a former
State Secretary at the Finance
Ministry.

Government officials said

yesterday that Herr Matt-
hoefer, 56. told Herr Schmidt
of bis decision to resign

during the SPO Congress in

Munidi on Wednesday.
Herr WlatthoefeT said yes-

terday be “expected” Herr
Schmidt to agree to let him
stand down.
On Tuesday Herr Schmidt

dismissed speculation that a
major Cabinet reshuffle was
In prospect, admitting only
tbat there would be some
minor changes.

ft Is known that Herr
Matthoefer, Finance Minister
since 1978, has heart trouble.

SDP conference. Page 2

Weather T
UK TODAY

Scotland and Northern Ire-

land will have sunny intervals

with some showers. England
and Wales will be mostly dry.

London, S-, Central and NJB.
England
W. England and Wales
Mainly dry. mist or fog at

first Sunny periods. Max.
16C (61F).

now facing the industry."

He admitted that the number
of people ICI employed was

located to the UK and
t

contin- such a base. We must build on
nental Western Europe. The OTr international strengths."
hard fact was that “manufac-
turing production fell by a • Mr Ron Lewis, director of '•

„.*»««, ^ uauwu„ uuw
further 6 per cent in the UK m the British Plastics Federation, labour scheme, still intend to
1981 and ICFs UK sales volume yesterday said further reduction

|

halt cargo-handling from May
fell by 3 per cent-" in UK capacity "would be a

Last year 40 per cent of the tragedy for industry aa a
group's trading profit had come whole.”

PSBR falls £2bn short

of Treasury estimates

halt cargo-handling from May
10 unless the - Government
begins talks on. extending the
labour scheme to all ports and
wharves.
This could plunge the Gov-

ernment into a confrontation
with one of Britain’s most pow-
erful groups. of workers.
A possible dash over the dock

Dunlop Is approaching the
final- laps of a five-year race la
which it has needed- every inilH-
metre of tread" on its high--
performance radiate; The object
of the race is simple—to bring
the European . tyre : operations
round in an acceptable level -of

return before the balance sheet
Mows out. Diinldp is still hold-
ing-tfce roadl-tfiaafcrto the sale-'
of some valuable, pieces of trim.

'

Pre-tax profits in 1981 are
down from £10nr to- zero, after

a highly adyezse awing in the
associate contribution' centring
on Japan; where Sumftomo'Rtu-
ber’s profits have slumped fol-

lowing an ambitious acquisition,

and France. The • French com-
pany has now retpfened to siib-

Index roseL6 ta 569.0

Dunlap
. Swwftfe*'
- .«**•*>«»
A£-Atjp<*w

.

labour scheme has been build- 1
sidiaiy .states—Dunlop under-

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE total public sector borrow-
ing requirement in 1981-82

sector borrow- pared with the estimate of
in 1981-82 4J2 per cent This is the lowest

Government's proportion since 1971-72—belowundershot the Government's propo:
estimate of £10.57bn by £2bn. even

Although the Government is

unable to explain why the "f
03*

figure of £S.62bn is so low, it “ tin

is within the PSBR margin of -Fund-

even that of 1977-78 when Mr
Denis Healey introduced a tight

fiscal policy at the instigation
of the International Monetary

error -which allows £3.5bn on
either side of the . estimate.
Underspending by local

Taking out the effects of the
civil service strike, the propor-
tion for 1981-82 would have been

authorities and the absence of 2J3 per cent This low PSBR
the usual last-quarter spending has been achieved in spite of
spree by central and Local high unemployment which adds

PSBR AS PROPORTION OF GDP
% Chancellor

1770-71 1.6 Jenkins/McLeod
Barber

19T1-1 lA Barber
1972-3 3.3

1773-4 &0
1774-5 9.1 Healey
1975-6 9.6

1976-7 A6
1977-8 3.7

1978-9 5A
1979-80 4.9 IX1
1980-81 SJ Howe
1981-82 3.4

Source: L. Macao/ A Co., .

Stockbrokers

government are two factors that greatly to the centraL govern- awuo \a
may explain the figure. ment borrowing requirement source: l. Mbsmi a Co..

_
About £1.5bn of the final According to the Treasury’s Stockbrokers

figure is the result of the civil conservative calculations of the "

servants’ strike, without which cost of unemployment the a year at today's prices. This
the PSBR would have been only PSBR would have been about indicates the extent to which
£7bn, on the edge of the margin £5.5bn lower In 1981-82 if the public borrowing has been
of error. This suggests that the unemployment level had been reduced and accounts for the
extent to which the fiscal policy 1.5m—-that is a PSBR of only historically-low levels of capital

ing up for some time. The
scheme, which at present covers
ports handling four-fifths of sea-
borne trade, provides for statu-
tory joint regulation of work-
forces by employers and the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union. This arrangement
provides the basis for dockers’
unique employment rights.
The dockers have pressed for

the scheme to be extended by
widening boundaries around re-

gistered ports in which dockers
are guaranteed most port-re-

lated work or by bringing ports
such as Felixstowe into the
scheme.

Last year the TGWU set a

three-monte deadline for nat-

ional industrial action because
its demands were not met bat
so action was taken, partly be-
cause talks on the scheme were
set up with employers. .

Mr James Prior, former
Employment Secretary, made
clear he would not draw up a

wrote a rescue rights. issue—
and has hrouateJE43m of debt

After faiefriMBfic charges and
£l2m of minomes- the attribute

gy late into.
,
a pre-tax figure

pc charges and approaching £30m — given that
es- the attrttwt- at present interest •'charges

able loss is up froan .£15m to absorb the whole of .operating
£41m-r-and would have

;

been profit There is still plenty to
£5m greater -had the union with, play for at Dunlop, bat— with
Pirelli been intact. Another borrowings 3| times. the market

aggressively to the detailed pro-

posals for totrodcrins iwdr-a-

tion of capital gains tax: As. th'*

pressure build* up, there mu=>'

te a strong likelihood that tiir

measures will be modified be-
fore the. Finance Bill termne
iaw, iti- particular to allow th*

practice ofbed and brcakfa&tin?
-to' corrttttue. "Whatever thr
"alleviating effects' of indexation
from-hoar on.-itis clearijr

that the "B and B” route sbouM
be: cut off immediatciy. leatiR-

no way of sheltering past infla-

tionary profits from the foil jii>

jpact of the capital gains tax.

The Stock Exchangemay
less success in its call to simplify
the proposals. As consTitutr*

they incorporate an awesome
inelange of firel in-first ouf. !s?s

rn-firat ouU and same account
rules for (dentifyins; stw?-"-.

Quite apart from- the clement of

injustice .involved in -the LIT**

role, the complication iril!

effectively act as a. deterrent
/against small investors entenne.

the market. As the Stock Ex-

Pirkii been intact tSwS»£WSSiVmZSS. oat
heavy chunk of rationalisation capitalisation — - remarkably
costs has bee* offset

i

it5e room for mtetak^At 74? SHS^adviS
^^

book gam on the dtfpM.oT the shares yield an unearned
tax *®v,scrs

-
.-

the Malaysian estates. If it b YSrarcent. ' r -- '
•

•• • •

any comfort, the current <«st . J^apOltfi
profit tarrc British Aerospace — News of a strong second half

fa,SSections in tteUK-., Mounting dev^nmmt costs
are clearly reqpondli«. to fte on tte BAe 146 mid Airbus 310 SS^s^or after rosier-
shrinkage capacity. have not inhibited British Aero-
operating loss last year fell by.. space from digging into its cadi
£6mto £i6m, and only £5m was pfle to boy Sperry Gyroscope
incurred in the second half. At from Sperry Corp of the VJS,
this level there Bhould be a ft is paying rougWy £4Eto, or 17
small profit this year. - But times historic earnings, for
Franre remains in loss, Germany business which has manaj
has deteriorated and a number annual compound eamh
of other European businesses— grawtii of oafiy about 10 ]

notably Dnnlopfflo : foam—are cent over the past few yean.

Laporte
News, of a strong second half

recovery at Laporte Industries

provided some relief for the

Chemical* sector after yester-

day's chilly statement from the
new chairman " trf ICL Unfr.r:u-

nately, the 30 per cent rise in

2981 profits to £15.2bi pre-tax

had more to do with loss elimin-

historically-low levels of capital
of the last year has squeezed about £L5bn, excluding the civil account 'activity which would
the economy has been much service strike effects. have depressed the already low
greater than the Government This compares with a PSBR activity in the construction
intended. in 1975-76 of more than £20bn industry over the past two
As a proportion of gross at 1980-81 prices. T

domestic product, the 19S1-S2 peaked in the first quarter of
PSBR was 3.4 per cent com- 1975 at a rate of about £28bn

The PSBR years.
quarter of Consumer spending buoyant,
bout £28bn Page 8

new draft scheme without the

The plans for internal cuts inf
the National Dock Late-/1 Lf Sjj?
Board have created the cn , f comy®m. A £35m nso in borrow-

KttMrLS i nil thTttut. more than teplained by

~
_ _ - _ . - _ iuxu muic tv uv wtui triuuyr

ation than improved demand.

JESS?
1

low UK tax charse supSKi-:

vSJSSS lhat me at remains very
tbugh and. urJike ICI. Laport,ceiuover me past tew years. has not yet mwed to restore ilL

Bat BAe clearly sees sc^e former dividend,
to graft this electronics warfare -

t-. 5hin..H tV .

company on to itsown Dynamics £
Tr

division and to redice its

dependence on Wrtfllry of

Board have created the cH{i {SThi?rftiSn 2r5iSShl
The withdrawal of some of//if throut

vMtPrdav mav calm the second tnsoltdation of DunJopyesterday may cairn the
the fleuro is strode

Defence contracts. Above all.

Sperry providesBAc wife inrme-

plant and of various ct«f cftici-

ericies. The U.S. Interds !«si-

Saudi Arabia, Mexico, Venezuela

and Indonesia ent oil exports

mood in the docks. u Mjft

The board did not disV^j\
which of its proposals
been dropped. The most

y
troversial would have reola\\c!

supplement the fignro is strode
commercfart'f cash receipts from
this yearuri from the IXudop
WorJ sale- The chairman'sW ims of holding fee borrow-

.aHJOAtios (debt to sharehoiders'
the 20 subsidiary local boaA VtffJ SwiSte* k»SBv
with five regional bodies ^^o/tIo
passed responsibility le^. J

activities with a bieh returnmedican “may not be simultaneously

diaie areess tb fee underwat^ g- ^*5~."'warfare business, an area which lhm,..h «J.e

it has long been keen to enter. tc,?Doin^
C
u
do,^!1J

[? fcr?ss lh -

- The deal bears some reseroW-
Atlantic has retarded fee pro-

ance tu United Scientific Hold- ccss and another .oss lomcs

ings’ purchase of Alvis fromBL as5Jret* this year,

last year. In each case, the old ^ v
^
n

;

parent was unwilling to cmnmit hribuied £ I . « m to puohMied

fee necessary funds to a Pn»fi,R 3!!*1 *»chanyE rale ware-

BY OUR ENERGY AND FOREIGN 5TAFF

FOUR of the world’s leading
oil-producers, Saudi Arabia.
Mexico. Venezuela and Indo-
nesia, have cut their exports in
the face of a continuing glut of
world oil supplies and down-
ward pressure on prices.

Saudi Arabia, the world's
leading exporter, is reported to

target from 1.5m b/d to
lJ25ra b/d. Sr Jose Andres de
Oteyza, the Industry Minister,
said the move was a gesture of

solidarity with members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, which had

In addition to the Saudi dis-

closure. oil industry reports sug-
geust that Indonesia's output in

the past 10 days has fallen to

about 15m b/d, about 100,000
b/d below fee production quota
set by Opec.
Venezuelan oil exports are ex-

pected to average little more
than l-2m b/d In fee April-June
quarter, almost 300,000 b/d

Saudi Arabia, the world’s feeir output to avoid
_ Venezuelan oil exports are ex-

leading exporter, is reported to saturating the market. Mexico peeled to average little more
have cut production well below 1® not a member of Opec. than lJZtn b/d in fee April-June
its recently-declared ceiling of Since early -last year" when quarter, almost 300,000 b/d
7m barrels a day. Sheikh Indonesian production reached below the first-quarter levels.

Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the Saudi a peak 1.6m b/d, liftings of the Venezuela bad -agreed to cut its

Oil Minister, said the kingdom’s biggest company. Caltex Pacific overall production ceifling from
output fell to an average of Indonesia, have fallen by about 2J2m b/d to 1.5m b/d -as part of
6.7m b/d last month. 200,000 b/d from 758,000 b/d. the Opec agreement
In an interview with the Union Oil and Totai, the French Dr Mana Said A1 Oteitoa, fee

Chicago Tribune, Sheikh company, have also cut offtake. United Arab Emirates QH Mirri-

6.7m b/d last month.
In an interview with

Yamani said that if necessary
Saudi Arabia could cut its out-

put below the 6J2m b/d
frequently quoted as the
minimum level required to

Emerging details of fee indi- ster and president of Opec, said

vidual Opec members’ output
indicate for the first time how
fee organisation is managing to

depress output to an estimated

dockers’ welfare and medical
services to employe™.
The hoard’s proposals were

derisned to prevent a £7m
deficit bnildinq up by 1985. Thev
would Mot have affeetpd its

statutory duties but dockers
saw the board's plans as the
thin end of the wedge.

Supply ships for the Falk-

la/nds fleet have been loaded by
hnth servicemen and dockers.

The servicemen might have to

do any future loading after Mav
10 if a strike takes place and
dockers do not exempt; these

vessels.

Continued from Page 1

Falkland^
the outcome as the Argentine
proposal appeared to do: Con-

peripheral defence business ments riipped about £!m off

while the component products a*“oc.*ftc income. The pictur*’

achievable. Even with higher
operation cash Sow this year,
another major disposal overseas
looks more or less forced.
At least Dunlop has things

to sell. This year, small
increases in volume could trans-

subsidiary should continue 10 rmprovo tor?

matched with those of its new ye®*- even w«femn nucf» hoaiiee

proprietor. in demand, but fee prospect of a
dividend- covered by current

Caoital Gains cost earnings stiii looks Mine
.

^ v«uua
distance away. At last nfeh:\<

Itls hardly surprising that price of IStip. fee yield is 6.5
the Stock Exchange has reacted per cent

yesterday the general cut in pro- ^ islanders would

ductioa ceiling of 17.5m b/d
set test month in Vienna and

N. Ireland and S. and Central support fee kingdom's economic 1 5.85m b/d, well below the pro-

Scotland development and foreign aid ductioa ceiling of 17.5m b/d
Sunny intervals, mainly dry. programmes. set test month in Vienna and
Max. 14C (57F).

,

Merico.
^
the ^ world’s fourth- about half the levri of output

N. Scotland
”

Sunny intervals, scattered

showers, becoming cloudy.

Max. .SC (46F).

Outlook: Mostly dry

duction by member-countries
woipld create a ireMer market

This would enable the organ-
isation to raise its output to 19m
b/d later in the year. The pro-
duction cut had also ended any

largest oil-producer, said yes- by fee 13 member-countries in
terday it had lowered its export recent years.

about half the level of output threat to Opec’s agreed refer-
by the 13 member-countries in en-ce price of $34 a barrel, he

WORLDWIDE Tern Field plan shelved
BY WAY OAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

Ajffcoio
Algiers
AmsdJn. S
AOmwis C
Bahrain S
Barcdrrfl. S
Beirut
Belfast R
Befgrd. F
Bariin F

Biarritl S
Bninhn*. S
Blackpl. C
Bordx. S
Boulgn.
Briatof S

— — L. Ang.t F 13 55
— — Luxrnbg. — —

S 12 54 Lukot — —
C 13 B5 Madrid S 13 66

5 30 86 Majorca S 20 68

S 17 63 Malaga C 19 66
— — Malta F 17 63

R 12 54 M'chstr. C 14 57

F 11 52 Melbne. — —
F 11 52 M*. C.f — —
S 15 63 Miami} — —
S 14 57 Milan —
C 11 52 Mootrt.t F 0 32
S 18 64 Moscow R 4 39
—- — Munich F 9 48

S 16 61 Nairobi C 20 77

SHELL AND ESSO have shelved
— — an £S00m project to develop the
is Tern oilfield in the North Sea.“ “ They blamed falling oil prices,

and Production, as the operat- other operators reconsidering
ing company for fee Shell/Esso development plans.
partnership, has invested £7.5m
an engineering preparations.

Shell said fee “ onerous ” tax

regime was one of the import-

17 63 offshore oil taxation and tech- The field, 100 miles north-east ant factors in the deferral of
nical problems
decision.

their of fee Shetland Islands, was to
have been exploited by means

_ _ The indefinite postponement of a fixed production platform.

Brussels S 14 57 NafpJas

Bud os [.

Cairo
CwkR C
Cas’b’Cfl
CapaT. C
Ctiiwujot
Caloono F
Cpnhgti. F
Corfu

— — Nassau— — Nwcsfl.
16 '59 N Yorkf
— ~ Nice
25 77 Nicosia— — Oporio
16 61 Osfd
8 46 Pans— — Perth

Denver* F — t 30 Prague
Dublin C 15 59 Reyfcjuk,

of the project, announced yes-

terday, came as a blow to the
offshore supply industry, which
was preparing already to- make
over 2,000 men redundant
because of a fall in North Sea
orders.

First to be hit by fee Tern
decision will be Foster Wheeler
Petroleum Developments, which
had been conditionally awarded
a £40m project services contract

Tern. Like other operators in

fee industry, Shell has com-
plained that tax changes in the

Some 75 people have been Budget last month did not .go
directly employed on fee design
and development of the project.
Shell said that the 48 members
of project teams employed by
itself and Esso would be
redeployed
The Tern Field contains

about 140m barrels, enough to

meet UK oil requirements for

far enough in making fee North
Sea financial climate more
attractive.

In Whitehall last night fee
shelving of Tern was seen as

“disappointing.” But it was
pointed out feat, if Sir Geoffrey
Howe, fee Chancellor, had
accepted aH of fee industry’s

about three months. It is one of tax cut proposals, fee rate of

— —
l lasting about six years. This con- during

a number of projects which,
months.

Dbrvnk.
Ednbgb.
Faro

— —I Rhodes
15 59 RjoJ’ot— — I Botfne

_ __ tract will lapse, although Shell been re-evaluated in the light of
— — said it would review periodically changing market conditions.

Ftorej’rcc F 17 63 Soiztirg. — _
Franitff. — — S F'cract —- —
Funchai — — S. Moritz — —
G erw-.ua S 15 59 Eingapr. F 31 89
Grbralur C 17 63 S’tfegot — —
Glasgow C 12 54 Stclehm. F 8 48
G’rnsey S 14 57 Stusbg. — —
Helsinki — — Sydney — —
H, Kong C 25 77 Tar^rirr

Innshrk. R 5 43 Td Aviv
Invmsa. R 9 48 Tanerifc — —
I.Q.Man — — Tokyo F 14 57
IstMvbuJ — — T'roniot F — 1 30
Jwssy S 15 59 Tunis — —
Jo'bunj — — Valencia — —
L Pirns. F 22 72 Venicn S 16 61

Lisbon S 19 66 Vienna F B 46
Locarno — — Warsaw — —
London S 15 59 Zuoch — —
C—CliHidy. F Ftrtr. R—Bain. S—Suimy.

J Noon .GMT wmparaturw.

Tern’s prospects.

So far. Shell UK Exploration
British Petroleum, Phillips
Petroleum and Total are among

return on the Tern Field would
have been, improved- by only
about 1 per cent
Shell said pressure in fee

reservoir was too low for
normal production methods.

Employment Bill Continued from Page 1

last moment without prior con-
sultation or wanting."

Mr Stan Crowthcr. Labour MF
for Rotherham, said feat fee

The Government is understood

to have no further changes in

fee proposed legislation in

mind, at least at this stage. Mr

yesterday’s amendments were
what he had in mind.

However, he has made it clear.

take some time, and could not
take, place while they were
under alien domination.

Officials said they were sure
feat if the peace bad failed,

fee U.S. would support Britain.

Mr Peter Blaker, fee British

Armed Forces Minister, on a
separate visit to Washington,
said test night feat if negotia-
tions failed he was confident

that the U.S. would “come
down firmly on Brit&irfs side.’’

A Tory IIP, Mr Richard Shep-
herd, fee member for Aldridge
Brovrabills, is setting a Com-
mons inquiry into- fee handling
of financial sanctions by fee
Bank of England, which he be-
lieves has been too “laid back”
about its controls on banks. He
has »written to Mr Edward
du Cann, feechalrman of the
all-party Treasury committee, of
which he is a member, seeking
such an inquiry, but this may
not happen quickly, though an
inquiry could be favoured by
some Labour members.
The predominant view in

White ball is that it will be very
.difficult perhaps ' impossible, to
bridge fee gap between fee Bri-
tish counter proposals and fee
Argentine insistence on a sur-
render of sovereignty over the
Intends before a withdrawal of
fortes. However, the UK -wishes
to keep the talks going, not least
to ensure that Britain cannot be
seen as intransigent.

Ministers are, however, appre-
hensive feat tspHaoro among
both MPs and fee puttfc gener-
dHy.may-. be volatile and could
become less favourable if armed
force (has to be used and there
are casualties. This has been
reflected in uncertainty among
a minority of Ministers of bow
fair to go in ririak conflict

A pofl in today's issue of fee
Economist shows that fee Bri-

most recently at a Press Gallery [
tish public’s satisfaction wife

changes were ^designed to split Norman Tebblt Enjoyment lunch week, that he fee Government's handling of
1 smash the oneuutuuo nuu anm«HI uiw uuw- Cnnuatiw -r,.

,
. does not rule out proposals for Lfee crisis has risen during fee

weapon that unions have ever s,ecrvary’ r®e“ ea Jast nionm fm-foer legislation in fee present
f
last week from 60 to 6$ per cent

had — ihpir ahilltv to stick tn» to fee need for technical Parliament or in the Conserva- 1 wife Strong support for sending
fee fleet

had — feeir ability to stick to*

gather.” -

to fee need sot technical Parliament or in the Conserva-
changes,” and it is thouigbt feat lives’ next manifesto.

.
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